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cold tonight. Fair, cold tomorrw 
Temperature range: today 17-3J 
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HNEV.VI 
FOR PRICE CONTROL 

Georgia Banker Named   
Budget Office Head FEARS ANTICIPATORY INCREASE 

AssdiMmu 
Presidentelect Jimmy Outer introduces his first two major appointees at a news conference in Plains, Ga. Bert 
lance left, will be director of the Office of Management and Budget, and Cyrus R. Vance wffl be Secretary of State. 

ARABS TO NEGOTIATE ^-5. to Give Manila $1 BillioninAid 

A WEST BANK STATE ToKeep Right to Use Military Bases 

Virtually All Are Now Set to Agree 
on Nation for Palestinians 
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By HENRY TANNER 
Special Is Tb« New York Times ■ 

BEIRUT, Lebanon, Dec. 3—Arab nego- 
tiators intend to start talks on a Middle 
East settlement next year with a proposal 
for a Palestinian state on the West Bank 
of the Jordan and in the Gaza Strip, terri- 
tories occupied by Israel since the war 
of 1967. 

According to Arab diplomats, a basic 
conflict continues to exist’ between the 
so-called moderate Arab governments and 
the Palestinian leadership over the nature 
of such a state and the guarantees that 
should be offered to Israel. - 
-Palestinian officials say that the prin- 

ciple of a West Bank state has been ac- 
cepted now, although reluctantly, by all 
the major groups in the Palestine Libera- 
tion Organization. notably by A1 Fatah, 
the largest guerrilla faction: in the move- 
meat;-by the Marxist Democratic Front 
for the Liberation of Palestine and by 
As Saiqa, the pro-5yrian guerrilla group 
that carries out Syrian policy- . 

Libya and Iraq in Tadt Assent 
The only holdouts are the Popular Front 

for the liberation of Palestine, headed 
by George Habash, and various splinter 
groups. This so-called “rejection front" 
has been weakened by the war in Leba- 
non’and by the presence here of Syrian 
troops. 

Even Libya and Iraq, the two countries 
most strongly opposed to a negotiated 
settlement with Israel, have given tacit 
agreement to the principle of a West 
Bank state, Palestinian officials say. Thus 
there is a virtual consensus among the 
Arabs on this point; they added. 

The crucial unresolved question, in their 
view, is “who will control this state?'- 
It is on this question, the officials added, 
that even the moderates among the Pales- 
tinian leaders remain in disagreement 

■ Continued on Page 7. Column I 

Sped*! torn* 

. WASHINGTON, Dec. 3—Hie United 
States has reached a tentative agreement 
with the Philippines to give Manila SI 
billion in economic and military aid over 
the next five years in return for contin- 
ued use of Philippine military bases. State 
Department officials said tonight. 

The unexpected accord, after months 
of on-again, off-again negotiations, dou- 
bles the level of American assistance to 
the Philippines. The agreement is subject 
to approval by Congress next year. Be- 
cause of criticism here of the martial-law 
policies of President Ferdinand E. Marcos, 
approval is not guaranteed. 

Officials said an announcement of the 
aid agreement might be made in the next 
few days, perhaps tomorrow. A final 
treaty on the bases, however, still must 
be negotiated. It must deal with the ques- 
tions of sovereignty and legal responsibil- 
ity for the nirtnerous bases used by the 
American air and naval forces. 

Agreement on. the-51 billion figure sur- 
prised many people even within the Ford 
Administration, officials said, because it 

Kn* Tart Ttsa 

was about twice the amount the United 
States had been offering when negotia- 
tions were suspended in September. In 
fact, many officials believed that rather 
than try to negotiate further, the Admin- 
istration would turn the issue over to 
the Carter administration, as it has other 
outstanding negotiations. But the Fili- 
pinos, possibly concerned that the Carter 
administration might be more adamant 
because of the civil-liberties situation in 
their country, apparently decided to try 
to negotiate as much as possible before 
the Ford Administration departed. 

Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger 
negotiated the last stages of the aid 
agreement with Foreign Minister Carlos 
Romaic in Washington, at the United Na- 
tions, and earlier this week in Mexico 
City, where both men were attending, the 
inauguration of President Jos6 L&pez-Far- 
tillo.' ' “■/: 

The United States was willing to pay 
(he high price for-the continued use of 

By CHARLES MOHR 
sptcul la Tbc New Yack USM* 

PLAINS, GA, Dec. 3—President-elect 
Jimmy Carter announced today that he 
had chosen Cyras R. Vance to be Secre- 
tary of State and an old Georgia political 
ally, Bert Lance, to be director of the 
Office of Management and Budget. 

At a news conference this afternoon, 
Mr. Carter announced his first selections 
to his Cabinet-level policy-making team 
and introduced to a nationwide television 
audience his ‘nominees for Secretary of 
State and the important post at OMB., 
saying be believed the nation “can be 
reassured that the first two choices have 
been superlative." 

His selections came not as a surprise 
but as a possible pattern for many forth- 
coming personnel choices. In Mr. Vance 
he chose an Establishment figure who 
has had considerable experience in Wash- 

1 ingtan, including service as Deputy Secre- 
tary of Defense in the critical period of 
increasing American involvement in the 
Vietnam War in the middle 1960’s. 

In Mr. Lance the President-elect chose 
a Georgia banker who had supported his 
candidacy for Governor and who served 
in his state administration as Co minis- 

Wholesale Index Rose in Novembf 

—First Appointments Are Made 

to Cabinet-Level Positions 

By EILEEN SHANAHAN 
Spatial to The New York Tina 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3—President-els 
Jimmy Carter, openly expressing a fe 
that businesses were raising prices nc 
because of a threat of price and wa, 
controls under his administration, a 
nounced today that he would not a 
Congress for the authority to impose ai 
such controls. 

The statement was made by Mr. Cart 
at a nationally televised news conferen 
in which he also announced the nam 

News conference transcript, page 12. 

Continued on Page 13, Column 1 

JOBLESS RATE IS 8.12, 
HIGHEST OF THE YEAR 

Layoffs of Adult Men a Key Factor 

in November Unemployment Rise 

Continued on Page 2, Column 3 

High Court Delays Gilmore’s Death 
1 By LESLEY OELSNER 

Sperial to Tha Ktv YrakTIac* 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3—The Supreme court rulings. It is possible that the Jus- 
Court indefinitely postponed today the tices will announce thrir decisions in the 
execution of Gary Mark Gilmore to give Texas case Monday when they announce 
itself more time to consider his case. Mr. their actions on the other cases discussed 
Gilmore was to have died before a firing at conference. 
squad in Utah at sunrise on Monday. The Court’s action today thus added 

The Court did not announce its deci- a new degree of uncertainty both to the 
sions, however, on requests that it stay bizarre Gilmore case and to the growing 
the executions of two convicted murder- confusion over various aspects of the law 
ers from Texas who are scheduled to be on capital punishment. 
executed Dec. 20. They are Robert Excell 
White and James Livingston. 

The Justices are believed to have con- 
sidered these requests today at their 

Also, the Court leaves in doubt whether 
the nine-year moratorium-on executions 
in America is about to come to an end. 

Mr. Gilmore and one of the Texas de- 

By EDWARD COWAN 
Special ik Tbe Sew Ywk Tint*' 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3—The national 
unemployment rate rose from 7.9 percent 
to 8.1 percent in November, its highest 
level this year, despite an apparent strong 
gain in tbe number of persons with jobs, 
the Labor Department reported today. 

‘ The rise in unemployment was particu- 
larly significant because the statistics in- 
dicated that it resulted from layoffs of 
adult men, a sign of economic deteriora- 
tion. - 

President-elect Jimmy Carter said the 
report showed that tha economy would 
probably need additional stimulus from 
the Government in early 1977. but that 
he would make no definite derision on 
that matter, or on what type of stimulus 
would be best, until the new year. 

The key figures in the monthly report 
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, ail ad- 
justed to smooth out seasonal swings, 
were the following: 

«J Employment; a new high of 
88,130,000, up 357,000 from October. 

^Unemployment: 7,769,000, up 200,000 
from October. 

^Unemployment rate: 8.1 percent, up 
from 7.9 percent In other words, of the 
total civilian labor force of 95,899,000 

Continued on Page 30, Column 1 

of the first two Cabinet-rank aides 
has selected: Cyrus R. Vance to be Sea 
taiy of State and Thomas Bertram Lan 
to be director of the Office of Manai 
ment and Budget. 

Mr. Carter's statement on wage 
price controls represented a 3604*^ 
turn from the position he had' V 
throughout the Presidential camp 
during which heea'tways said that*, 
hoped never actually to impose wage a 
price controls but that he needed stand 
authority to do so if it became necessai 

Recommended by Visitors 

It was learned that the disavowal 
his intention to ask Congress for standi 
wage and price control authority hi 
been recommended to Mr. Carter unai 
mously by the 16 economists and bui 
nessmen with whom he met at Plait 
Ga., on Wednesday. 

According to one of those who w 
present, all of the participants in t 
meeting “frit there was no point in ha 
log the specter of price controls aroni 
to arouse people to action that wot 
only hurt" Mr. Carter's attempts to mo 
the economy out of tbe recession withe 
increasing inflation. 
' Their recommendation, and Mr. Carte 
statement, plainly were triggered by 1 
adoption of a price increase of 6 to 
percent on basic sheet steel and "by oti 
recent announcements of price increai 
by the aluminum and synthetic textii 
industries. 

Latest Price Index Released 
Mr. Carter avoided any denunciati 

of the companies announcing the pr 
increases, however. 

The President-elect's renunciation 
controls came only a few hours after t 
release, by the Labor Department, of t 
regular monthly Wholesale Price Inde 
which showed a substantial rise 
November for the third straight moni 

The Labor Department also report 
today that unemployment in Novemb 
had risen to 8.1 percent, breaking o 
of the range of 7.8 to 7J9 percent whe 
it had remained for tbe preceding foi 
months. 

The unemployment figures, coupli 

■ Continued on Page 33, Column 4 

regular private Friday conference, along fendants’ Mr- have insisted that 
with several dozen other pending re- they be executed m accordance with their 
quests for high court review of lower Continued on Page 39 Column 1 

Overtures of Reassurance 
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English Relics 
Falling Victim 

- To Modem Ills 

Appointments Indicate Carter Intends to Blend 
Officials of Experience With Able Newcomers 
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Bath. Part was rebuilt In the Victorian period. 

By FRED FERRETTT 
There is. it appears, no end to Brit- 

ain's travail this year. 
First it was the extended drought, 

then the plummeting pound. Now, fi- 
nancial hard times and the erosion 
brought on by years of tourism have - 
combined to force the British to close 
the baths at Bath and to severely re- 
strict access to Stonehenge. 

. • The Government ordered the hot 
mineral springs baths—discovered by 
Roman soldiers 1,900 years ago- 
dosed yesterday because-.the town 
council of Bath could not afford ta 
keep them open after Britain’s Nation-, 
al Health Service withdrew its support1 

for patients who bathed there and 
drank the, waters. 
' Health Service patient? accounted 
for- 95 percent of the estimated 40,000 
patients who used the baths each year. 

Even as the closing was ordered, it 

was disclosed by The Times of London 
that public access to Stonehenge, the 
prehistoric monument on Salisbury 
Plain, was about to be restricted. Vis- 
itors will be kept behind a picket and 
rope fence, behind a bank and ditch, 
100 feet from the center of the circle 
of stones. 

Baroness Birk, parliamentary Under 
Secretary of State at the Department * 
of the Environment, which has re- 

Contlnoed on Fags 8. Column 3 

reassurance to the worlds of business 
and diplomacy and signaled to politicians 

that he will dominate policy- 

N making in tbe crucial areas 

Analysis foreign affairs and the r budget. He has underscored 
the urgency he feels to move 

quickly in both fields by announcing 
ahead of all other Cabinet appointments 
bis choice of Cyrus R. Vance as Secretary 
of State and Bert Lance as director of 
the Office of Management and Budget 

And he has quite deliberately struck 
a contrast with the Nixon and Ford 
Administrations and the highly personal- 
ized, shuttle diplomacy of Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger with the selec- 
tion of & self-effacing negotiator and 
crisis manager like Mr. Vance to take 
charge of the State Department In so 
doing, he has laid tbe groundwork for 
setting foreign policy objectives himself 
from the White House. 

But reassuring allies and adversaries 
was dearly in his mind. Even before the 
appointments were announced, one of 
Mr. Carter’s long-time aides remarked 
privately that Mr. Vance was a figure 
of solidity and stature, widely respected 
in this country and abroad, and that Mr. 
Lance, while less well known nationally, 
had won a very favorable reputation 
among political and business elides in 

help “build confidence’’ generally. 

Continued on Page 13, Column 3 
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Highway to Be Razed 
Both the city and state announced plant 
to raze part of the West Side Highway 
and replace it despite opposition frtar 
community groups. Page 28. 

Jury Bribe Attempts Cited 
Court documents confirmed that then 
were two apparent attempts to brib< 
jufors in the Baltimore corruption tria 
of Gov. Marvin MandeL Page 10. 

United Parcel Accord 
A Imitative settlement was reaches 
in the 74-day strike by drivers ant 
warehousemen against the United Par 
cel Service in 15 states. Page 10, 

About New York. 23 

News Quiz 

Trawl Associate 

An artist sketches Stonehenge rocks near Salisbury 
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China's Hesitant Hierarchy 

End oi Parley Without Resolving of Key Issues 

. Hints at Caution or Differences Among Leaders . 

By FOX BUTTERFIELD 
SjKtiU to TDc if nr York Times 

HONG KONG. Dec. 3—The dose yes- congress. Miss Chao, a 73-year-old revo- 
terday of the meeting of the Standing lutionaxy who is immensely popular, like 
Committee of China’s National People’s her late husband, seemed to bestow his 
Congress without any* public action on stamp of approval on'Mr. Hua’s leader- 
several key unresolved Questions seems ship. 
to indicate that Peking’s new leaders are ''Great Proletarian Mettle* 

Addressing yesterday’s dosing meeting. 

News H1she said, “Chainnan Hua possesses great 
. i?thn proletarian mettle and farsightedness and 

Analysis ^etotwiay SBMIOT Mtha tremendous courage and wisdom, is 
committeejrf raCMgrtiR, prompt and resolute'in making decisions 
Chinas nominal legislature, V matt*™ snnroDriflfelv " 

MS inOctober1
 I&SMS W 

r .-fcpjF a En-lai has been increasingly extolled m 

bv°tte*dea3i of P«» and k routinely referred 
Marshal Cfau Teh in July. It also appar- {J “ “J*rh^

eCt8d belove^* Prime 

ently did not hear any report on the Minister Chou. 
economy or the delayed fifth five-year There is also mounting evidence that 
plan, as might be. expected at a Standing Mr. Hua may have been carefully 

and handles matters appropriately.” 

Committee session. groomed by Chou as his ultimate succes- 
Analysts here are uncertain whether sor. It is now known, for example, that 

this lack of action indicates that Mr. Hua when Mr. Hua was first promoted and 
Is being deliberately cautious in form- brought to Peking from. Hunan Province 
tag his new government, or whether it in 1971 he served directly under Chou 
reflects differences of opinion between as head of the general office of-the State - 
him his issrefaftwe among the old Council.- 
parly bureaucrats and army commanders. Analysts expect his widow. Miss Teng, 

Whatever the case, the main purpose as deputy chairman, will now play an 
of the session seems to have been a limit- active role in meeting foreign visitors, 
ed one—to demonstrate to China’s 850 thus further increasing the public assoda-1 

million people that the new leadership is tion between Chou and Mr. Hua. j 

Foster displayed in Peking sbows-Chiang Ching, Mao Tse-tnrig’s 
wearing Western dress after hanging up her Mao jacket and rap. 
and Soviet books are behind her. A picture of herself and the other fin 

members of tte =^antiparty gai^7 is on the walL She reads a book aba n ^pl 
. Empress Wn Tse-tien>.a 7th century niter well known tor her promise^ f 3*^ 

Accuses 1 

moving ahead with unity and' confidence. 
There were several signs that Mr. Hua 

did not intend the session to pass on 

Further Announcements Withheld 

According to Hsinhua, the Chinese 

majw appoStmentt oTpoIic* For one press a«mcy, those who met also decided 
Stag. It was not precSlM by a publicly VS SSSSlS? 
announced meeting of the party’s Central bul’t dld. disclose what th»e were. 
Committee, which would normally occur. They might have included the dismissal 
since it is the party that really makes °f. Chang Chun-chiao, the senior Deputy 
key decisions. 

Key People Not Called In 

Prime Minister, who was one of the four 
disgraced Politburo members, as. well as 
the ouster of several Cabinet ministers I 

Nor did Peking’s new leaders even call who are believed to be in trouble, 
in some senior provincial members of the in addition to Mr. Chiao, the Foreign 
congress standing Committee, who Minister these are the Minister of Cul- 
shouid have attended if the session was ture. Yu Hui-yung, a former musician 
to produce major decisions. These inejud- close to msa chi ang, the Minister of Pub- 
ed two members of the Politburo, Wei nc .Health, Liu Hsiang-ptag, the mother 
Kuo-ctang, the firrt party secretary of of m official ^ Peking university who 
Kwangtung, wid Saifudin, the first secre- has been taken before mass-criticism 
tary of the Sinkiang Autonomous Region, meetings over the last few days and the 

The session did, however, announce Minister of Physical Culture, Chiiang Tse- 
three actions . tung. Mr Chuang is a former world cham- 

It dismissed Foreign Monster Chiao pjon ping-pong player. Wall posters at- 
Kuan-hua an urbane 68-year-old diplo- tacking Mr. Chukng appeared today out- 
mat who has been accused of opportun- ^ ministry 
ism” in his relations with Chiang Chtog, _. . *' „ , . , . 
Mao Tse-tung’s widow, and there other chia Action Puzzles Analysts 
disgraced Politburo members. He was re- Analysts here are still puzzled over 
placed by Huang Hua, another experi- Mr.- Chiao’s removal having been made 
enced diplomat who until this week public while the ct£er presumed changes 
served, as representative at the United were not One factor might be that as 
Nations. Foreivn Minister Mr. Chiao was an inter- 

And the session unpointed the late national figure and China could not af- 
Prime Minister Chou En-lai's widow, Teng ford to1 be without someone in that post 
Yine-chao, as a deputy chairman of the Another explanation might be that Mr. 

U. S. and Manila in Aid and Base Pact 
Continued From Page I 

bases because they are viewed by the 
State and Defense Departments as crucial 
to toe American presence in the Western 
Pacific. 

The most important facilities are Clark 
'tir Base and the Subic Bay Naval Base. 
They are the largest American facilities 
between the Asian mainland and Hawaii 
and, officials said, their loss would cause 
repercussions in Japan and throughout 
Asia. • . 

The bases have been in American con- 
trol ever since Philippine independence 
in 1946 when the Unitd States, as the 
departing colonial power, was able to ne- 

gotiate a favorable long-term accord. 
Since then, toe bases agreements have 

been modified, but. following the fall of 
Indochina to the Communists last year, 
Mr. Marcos made It clear that he wanted 
a more advantageous agreement. He was; 

! also inspired, officials said, by a $1.2 bil-' 
I lion, five-year accord the United States 
' signed with Spain, and a SI billion, four- 
year accord signed with Turkey. 

Of toe $ l billion in aid, half will be 
I in military, grants and credits and half1 

in economic assistance. Aid has been run- 
ning aboout $100 million a year, with 

| about $35 million in military and the rest 
I in economic aid, including low-cost Food 
for Peace. 

Giscard to Seek Summit Talks 
Among Industrialized Nations 

PISA, Italy, Dpc. 3 (UK)—President 
Valdry Giscard d’Estaing of France says 
that he will propose a new meeting of 

toe leaders of Western industrialized na- 
tions and Japan in the first half of next 
year. 

His announcement came at toe end of 
a day of talks with Italian officials, in- 
cluding President Giovanni Leone and 
Prime Minister Giulio Andreotti, at the 

presidential hunting lodge near Pisa. He 
then returned to Paris. 

Mr. Giscard d’Estaing told reporters: 
"I am convinced that these (industralized} 
nations should jointly study the eco- 
nomic-monetary situation in the first six 
months of 1977 following major changes 
in the second half of this year.” 

The President wants the talks to be I 
preceded try a meeting of the heads of 
the nine European Common Market na- 
tions. Several of toe nine were not invited 
to previous recent summit talks and were 
clearly irritated at not being consulted 
beforehand. 
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dinoffer 

Chiao is' not thought to be as deeply ia- 
[ vohved in the alleged crimes of the four 
Politburo members as some of toe others. 
He therefore was dismissed quickly. The 
others would, roost likely be forced to 
submit to lengthy interrogation mid criti- 
cism sessions in private before being pub- 
licly disgraced. 

There was no indication when Mr. Hua 

and his associates will bold a C? 
Committee meeting or party con<^V. - - •» 
to finally realign the large numb*- 
senior party, army and Government v . 
that need o be changed, inciudig tlf .-ri: 
prime minister. Such meetings areW'ii '■ 
not held, until all decisions are caffk , 
worked out beforehand and thefS::"' ’ " 
they require time to organize. . ■' 
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By ELLEN LENTZ 
fees*] (o Ttj» New Y«K Tten 

triple.” He said that the situation 
: for itself and allowed everyone “to 

to Germans in return for the release 
*w prisoners to Wes: Germany. About l> 

has reportwUy aS^Jo PJ* JV“West Bertm administration acted swiftly attempts or other protest activities. 
dollars to East Germany to nju free- to return to his parents in East Berlin .. Westerners held in East Germany'J2& 
dontfw several hundred political prison- a is^ear-old fay who scaled the wall to alsa expected to be released. MostSS 
ers by Christmas. Dee to the West last week. 'theA were arrested as they helped fiS: 

According to a high West German; The new arrapgement to free piisoners .Germans flee the country. • -5 
source, the agreement, which Is similar-has not been made public, in accordance Hie funds are not passed on to; 2B> 
to’a number of others over the last la j with an official policy to keep details of Easf Germans through official qov&S 
years, is being rushed into effect to give)such dealings secret. But the West Ger- ment channels but are handed dvexSfit 
East Germans much-needed Weston cash; man Ministry, for Intra-German Affairs churches, the Red Cress or other- human* 
to buy consumer goods and special food i has let it be known that in each of the tarian organizations in the form of 
items. Toe aim, the informant said, is to j last two years $42 million was spent for cified consumer goods purchased intS 
help the East German Government pla- i prisoner releases. This time the total West .T2 

cate disaffected citizens and prevent the j amount was said to be somewhat higher. As in the years before, a pair of liS- 

snows Chian* China m 

aSa8B5S*!« pp Ser S SSL 

I*«-UK aT’ 

current wave of public restiveness from! Informants said the minimum price for yeis from East and West, Wolfgang VtjSft 
getting out of hand. the release of a prisoner had been set at of East Berlin and JQrgen Stance of wS 

“For humamtarien reasons, we must do £20.000—above last year’s figure—with Berlin, are. charged with making the’fe- 
ati we can for the people over there,” higher sums demanded for prisoners with rapgements. They draw.up the lists 
the West German said. J special ttfeining, such os'doctors or scien- settle on the price, and Mr. Vogel 5m 

The informant said that East Germany, lists. ' . escorts the prisoners in busloads to>. 
besides pledging to set several hundred. In the'last 15 years a total of about crossing point at Herlsehausen near Eis- 
prisonere free. Had given assurances that $250 million has been passed to the East/ enach. 
it would undertake no further repressive — .— == = -- = a . ■■■■■-:   
action against dissidents. 

Prominent Dissident Restricted 

One prominent dissident intellectual. 
Prof. Robert Havemann. a 66-yeanold 

El A1 Joining Charter Run to U.S 
physicist, has remained incommunicado; 
for those in the West since he was placed J 

Suma/Hml Bunuo —-m — 13 \JU Tn0 tirall nu wewwnvi»i 

century ruler Sh* rea^f membff of PortugaTs political poUce being arrested by soldiers in Lisbon during the uprising of April, 1974 
asas a ~  u Known f0r ^ " ——-  

for those in the West since he was placed! 
under bouse arrest a week ago at his|      _ „ „ 
borne outside East Berlin JERUSALEM, Dec. 3—El AL the Israeli 

Western newsmen accredited in East national airline, will begin low-budget 
Germany were called to the Foreign Min-) charter flights—its first—from Boston to 
istry and warned against making contact j Jerusalem next September, 
with the scientist, who is known as on©: A. spokesman confirmed that El Al. 
of the most outspoken critics of the East’ Which has resisted charter flights,' had 
German Government He has publicly con- (signed an agreement with an organization 
detuned the Communists for their recent!called International Weekends to run 
exiling of Wolf Biermann, the singer and 1 twice-weekly charters using Boeing 707 
poet and a dissident. (jets. The cast of package tours was esti- —_ . . i   J i  ....... PEAA . 

the Communist Party and the radical ticulariyiin •?* roiIitaiY foment j acc^^io* £|Jto 
Popular Democratic Union. where 70 prisoners were held m a ceil content by staging border incidents or by! dations. The flights, the first charters to ^ war ondiarterfliehts ortn 

These groups have already been de- large enough for eight. j interfering in internal affairs through j Israel from the East Coast, will land in -0 ^ * united States, Scandinavia. 

By WILLIAM E, FARRELL 
special u The Nei York Tttua 

JERUSALEM, Dec. 3—El AL the Israeli tered from the West Coast landed £ere 
tionai airline, will begin low-budget ,*fter months of dispute over chapter 
iarter flights—its first—from Boston to tourism on the ground that it did iittie 

t!sa^rSS^S'tFI &i for the economy because it attracted.less 

Meh has resisted charter flights; had 
med an agreement with an organization t0 be earned oy World Airways, will 

FtttfiBZZZSS. MS'”tor wo 

JJF1 -“ES?. aciSISL* 1116 Israelf Minister of Tourism, Moshe 
*k m^SSR Ko1* «>■** 95.000 tourists were expected 

E next year, on charter flights originating 

itiba -when 
participated in last One of the cases related in the report radio and television programs. One major ; Jerusalem rather than at the major air-1 Germany and Britain—a threefold 

.. — . .. • > > _ _ . fiAinf A PAHOI.T * noVt KfmJriTnnn mhiPn ic npur TPl AVIV I J    « 

SSSSS*” P3116! Accuses Leftists in Military of Torture as?.5K 
to .finaHy iSSS i. :     — —  poet and a dissident - * (jets. The cost of package tours was esti- SJftndud^g iSlal? 

‘he Communist Party and the radical Heater*.in the military police regiment. ^ Sing acwmmo* ^^95 O^to^i^e^SSe 

SfSBSSlSIf1 cnt!" P^e minister w g6d> >< t***'*™'Popular Democratic Union. where 70 prisoners were held m a ceil eoment by staging border incidents or by! dations. The flights, the first charters to ^ar on barter fiiehJI onSSn W^befopS bfflng pub-> not held until'ihDec. 3—A presidential com- These groups have already been de- large enough for eight. interfering in internal affairs through j Israel from the East Coast, will land in io ^ United States Scindinaviflvt 

A. ’-J- • . i worked out iJfn?uiao*’ijB Accused former leftist military nonneed for having participated in last One of the cases related in the report radio and television programs. One major; Jerusalem rather than at the major air- Germany and Britain—a threefold 
rtioa When Mr,. Hua ! they require time trifles today of haidng committed year's unsuccessful revolt. But it was the is that .of a former marine, Jose Jaime P°in*L°? con**”tJ.on. ’ivas ® special four-1POtt, Ben-Gunon, which is near Tel Aviv. crease over JP75. ;-® 

systematic torture and arbitrary first time that such detailed charges of Coelho da Silva, who was kidnapped on for! First From the West Coast He a(jded that because the Govermrfi 

Kr-rrr' • - " —*ener*1,y cruel tre»t- rjolM* wore m.de .g^at them official- M.y H of to W.r 6y manto. of the receive Westen, prognms. The"srn^Isti?op^HSrtS' fuSS. p?eSSg ’UStiS^T •ior*'whSS . , 
|;#|f nniyzr nn, vm,fn \A ofpnsooers. y‘ Munieinnt w.«r • Lisbon, artillenr regime nton accusations just barred frwn returning home toEasflgroup travel, but that it had agreed to price of a holiday trip is the decisfc 

: LltlnrJn Knl ml PR W L. J char8es 'PP**** m aQ extensive Municipal ejections Near of involvement in a planned coup. Berlin, criticized the East German Gov-! the areangement because it did not want factor when deriding on a visit to Israg 
J-j" *fr- 1 ••LIliI HN by the Commission of Inquiry Into The release of the report at this time He said that he had been taken to a ernment on the program. |w ^ jeft out> charter flights already He also said that charter flights woul 

i V*w IS77 f| Violence Against Prisoners Under appeared to be aimed at undermining the house near Cintra and tortured for 15 Bonn Declines Comment • available originate in Scandinavia, Britain aid the Government’s effort to increa* 

’  J W Jurisdiction. The commission extreme leftists, particularly the Comrou- hours, being subjected to beatings on his More recent developments, with dissi- |fj?d We.? Gennany, with many going^to winter tourism, keeping hotel occupaj 

(Wmffl BROTHERS 
VFin* Jeuekns Since 1877 

of prisoners. 
* charges appeared in an extensive 

W: by the Commission of Inquiry Into 
Bonn Declines Comment 

More recent developments, with dissi- 

the arrangement because it did not want factor when deriding on a visit to Israjac 
to be left out. Charter flights already He also said that charter flights would 

i available originate in Scandinavia, Britain aid the Government’s effort to increase 
and West Germany, with many going to winter tourism, keeping hotel occupaiaty 
the southern port citv of EQaL which the as high as possible. ? 

s by the military authorities In the j campaign for the municipal elections on blows and three hours of having to stand apparently cowinced the West Germans M a tourist center. P B c^t f0r 1976 puts t 
1 between the overthrow of the Dec. 12. The commission is said to have in a fixed position. He was taken to the “!!Last month an inaueural fliaht char- at over 700.000. 1 oeiwccn IXJC overmrow ui uie WBW- *“■ ‘buuuiussiuu » aaiu IU uovc ui a JUKU puainuu. nc wan uzivcu LU UK (Vwpmmunt rnnM horn  . T"j— 

st dictatorship on April 25. 19/4 first presented the report to the President general hospital under a false name and iSwiltagTthTwEtCmnS^- 

-aeli Government has been developing According to Mr. Kol’s office, the 
a tourist center. cast for 1976 puts the number of tourists 
Last month an inaugural flight char- at over 700,000. ^ 

CONTEMPORARY GIFTS M 
FROM THE MEN'S ^ 

GOLD COLLECTION U 

fie abortive leftist rising of Nov. on Aug. 13. listed as having suffered a traffic acci- ernment spokesman, has declined to com- 
’75. In its conclusions the commission listed dent Later he was held three months ment on Professor Havemann’s predica- 

sident Antonio Ramalho Eanes de- the following principal abuses: incommunicado in the military prison of meat for what he called “reasons of prin- 
[ that the -commission's investiga- <JHundreds of arbitrary arrests, some Caxias.    

bowed “without doubt” that a Urge]00 anonymous denunciation or at the re- commission recommends Israel Asks U.S. to Approve i 

Eventual Sale of 250 F-16'$! 

- * * SSTSMT SSTpK -- „ m* 

SpfdaJ to The Kirs York Times 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3—Israel has 
asked the United States to approve for- 
mally the sale of 250 F-1B fighter planes 
in coming years. Administration officials 

From one 
Jfv .'> 

are Crimes , aijn uccasiunaj cases m lunure iu 

, is necessary to confirm immediately military police regiment. 
' se members of the military are, as 9Many cases of onstreatment 

The Ford Administration approved in 
principle last year the sale to Israel ot 

Meanwhile, after more than two and a 

half years, the first PIDE officer was sen- which is being sold to Western Europe 

prisoners tenced yesterday to the loss of his politi- and to Iran. 

?C: ^ of the largest 
Ma. diamond hmd riug 

d^lections.in • 

5- jjvqui- 
"•’j.-i'-u-: C.'VVv • 

KAREN] 

military authorities would decide with the aim of humiliating them by male-, cal rights for five years and set free. But the Israeli request for 250 planes, 
ter the conduct of the accused re- ing them crawl on the-ground or kiss The military court gave the PIDE bri- made last week, was the first definite 
j "professional and moral incapnci- military insignias on-the sidewalk and gade chief, Alberto Raul de Carvalho, a number submitted by israeL it is now 

by hosing them with cold water. light sentence because he had "collabo- under study In the Pentagon and State 

commission specifically accuses the ^Psychological torture, ' including in- rated with" the Portuguese armed forces Department, and no recommendations are 
rlv leftist-led Lisbon mtillerv reei- suits. Intimidation and threats to prison- in Mozambique after the 3974 revolution, expected for some time, 
and the military nolice of bavin E ers and their families. - People outside the courthouse were A major problem has been the terms 

■'ii+ed "thP' worst and the “^Deficiencies in medical assistance, re- shocked at the lightness of the sentence, of sale. The Israelis want an agreemeni 
lissSved military Scuritv command suiting in the death of two. prisoners and shouting "Bandit!15 and "Assassin!" as Mr. to produce the body frames of the planes 
. fa^^n^be/ofmStraivST^ the worsening of the condition of others. Carvalho left the building under heavy in reduce expenditures of foreign eurren- 
o implS rivihans Sgi^re ^adequate prison InStall.rtions.‘pkr- guard. cy. 

world. 

A major problem has been the terms 
of sale. The Israelis want an agreement 
to produce the body frames of the planes 
in reduce expenditures of foreign curren- 
cy. 
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Additions 

__^“NO-S]G NATURE^' 
COLLECTION... 

"T^NO-aGNATUREf-Bob Lee says: "Why should you any 
HttdcdpKri initials around, plastered all over your lugr 

I don't put my inifials on my own luggage, wny 
boold 1 put them on yoiirsl" - 

■IfWeiKst nwmbm of our growing family of. gwgoMfast 
F mule by oor master saddten. ‘'A"-shap«J in ooss- 

.^^ QpemngJ. so&«ras» "D" rings at each end for locking the 
and a sbouWw *J»p. 

t’Jtfly232P«MMI TRIPLEX™ - Asprey Bnwm Wal«prorf 
and bottom layers am pennunenlly bonded byirabte 

^^tamShJieTWLEXbesl! , e_. 

^nTRC^GWnNE WHOLE LEATHER Hand made handles & tnm. 
■n* A"-FOR ■ svayoNE-i^xTr. Perfect C*rf-OtU. 

■** *■ |f^&eat briefcase too. #10S4-$14S 
f. “UTTLE K"-Kttt mt-W'XWV’"- Ch'e wery«ty 
- 1 s pacsiad, comfortably sized. #1046—S110 

...—MiSLSO Each on Mail OrdtO.' N.Y. Res.AddTM _ 

S3 to DcpLT FOR COtOR-flUTO WWAa CATAlOCfl , 

Open Mon. ifara SxL lD-t 

•HUNTING \VQBXI>® 
S3RDSTREET,NEWYOBC 

rfM*-1* ft 

, A AJl 

TVS 

OPEN TONIGHT 

UNTIL 

I 

AT CHRISTMAS 

All eyes are on our 
Scandinavian 

Sight/Sound Center 

* Diamond end platinum band rings: 

A. Part-way set, *295. •'a* With sapphires, * 89S. C. Part-way set, * 560. 

D. M ,4'45,. E: Part-way sal, with emeralds. *1.145. F. With sapphires, * 1.065.- 

Part-way. set with sapphires.5 580. • G. Part-way set, with rubies.51,195 

H^'Marqi^se and round diamonds, * 3.475. 

Diamond end "eighteen karat gold band rings: J 

j." J545. ic.. Parirway set, ^890- t. Part-way set, al) sapphires.5 310. J 

it* With sapphires; ^765. .Part-way "set, ^365. N. 
5 870. o. Part-way set. with- 

rubies, *300. A- Part-way set with emeralds.s 1.275. • R* Part-way set,, 

with sapphires, *410.With rubles. !5Q5. Or'with"emeralds, ^S50. 

TlFFANY&CO. 
:■ I. 

KEW YORK 5TH AVENUE ft 53flh STREET * ZIP: t0022 ‘ TEU 1212) 7W-9110 
ATLANTA • CHICAGO - HOUSTON - SAN FRANCISCO - BEVERLY HILLS 

AM safes fex wrnwa tpplieabto • American Express • SfltiMnrericanf • Diners Club. 
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a glove 
with a . 

track record... •; 

You and your guests look at it so frequently, the furni- 
ture that houses your stereo and TV should be as hand- 
some as anything else In your home. This one, splendid- 
ly era tied in Scandinavia, has spate lor turntable and TV, 
speakers, records, tapes, and all the rest. Finished front 
and back, and open on both sides for easy access. 4t%" 
W x 17J*“ D, 20” high plus 3W rim on three sides. 
Choose white lacquer S95. teak SS9, walnut S109.or rose- 
wood S119. 

OTHER ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS Include 
chrome and glass. Many sues, styles. 

'EEC0ATS 

FINAL WEEK! 
Pn-Holttm 

,A!U>||£sfL 

PAS' 

CUSSrCS 

iaJC, • 

KEYSTONE. 
Co. 

** p)iS ^^“^iklUiiSe iftviud 

1 ** .A . Ave. fr 56ih Si. 
w rr. 

20% OFF on all 
Silver Plating 
and Repair 

Star pbltd flanon. lopon adelbtr 
Jtriimnie. iraysud «ndekbn*«*pefdy 
KpdredMdqoitoiplephted. 

Sitw drmcrwiJt raWfii®0 -NwliA 
brusho. nlinwt sod combs fined. 

Kcyrnwe's speddiy it rue wpstn ud 
bomifnl fefiruduag of aailrtaeMd W*« 
RnbafsKer tiblewrt. 
Work bd«* praaqtUr in «r «*» iwp- 

OPEN SUNDAY 12-5 

:C| CHRISTMAS 
ill SPECIAL 

QUANTITY 

CHARGE 
IF 

DELIVERY 
WANTED 

BENTWOOD ROCKER 
WALNUT K.D. 

TPI 

NEW YORK T14 EAST 33ND STREET. TEL 6W-M3i 
P*STCHE5TEI? 3WWHITE PLAINSRD. TEL 33?J7I# 
H ANHASSCT MAO NRTH8N BLVD. (NEXT TO VYJ. SlOANEl T{L.3654611 

' AuSraiJsOBN DAILY AND SAT. JO TO 4. THUS. TILL ?, N,Y. DLLS 

$549now buys both 
74" sleep sofa + 61" loveseat 

our exclusive rtew 

rugged spe-rf gicve f'om 

Eimer Lillie. Superb engi- 

neering ir. hondsewn 

New Zealand suede, with 

warm Borg lining. Warm 

winterizing to give your 

. ' gent, in natural or 

■ antelope. S.M.L. 15.00. : 

ijr ■ The Men’s Store/- ^; 

New; York,' 
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So for Christmas, here's 
the glass to raise your .. 
spirits. 

P.SJfyoowantasmaiter - 
version, we have onethats ■ 

*7 02. Reg. $2.25. sate, £1 £5. 
•* Mail order: Sets of6 
only. Add $2 per set plus 
appBcabte sales tax and 
send to Pottery Bam, 231 
10th Ave., N.Y.G., N.Y. 
10004. Sale ends Dec; 12. ■* 

sale! 
20%-40% off 
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WAREHOUSE 
SALE 

Self-Stick Tiles 
Carpet Remnants 

T7TC- 

NiwtonotniiwicignHB 
VUUUS1 UyKIWAAIOB 

loll beds ■ Captain brds 
Platform beds ■ Ckrx-L, 

Boofccnn ■ Custom «ull v>Ms 

t 

—The Suwwo IOHT 
andBoefcufc 

LahpricrsiUrtU 113900 
BoafcuxssURtf S 3900 

ts. 
IDIAS IN SPACE 

; BY 0X1. UNTO OTHERS, INC. 
M2 AimlmUn At. N.t. N.T. 1002* 

icomn al mb 5M*J*T-3910 

GREATEST SUIT BUY! # 
STOCKHOLM. Dec. 3 (UPI>—Legisla- 

tion to promote the continued develop- 

ment of nuclear power plants in Sweden 
was announced today by the coalition 
Government of Prime Minister ThorbjSna 
Fail din, who had vowed before the elec- 
tion of Sept. 19 to kill the nuclear 
energy program. 

With both of his coalition partners, With both of his coalition partners, 
the Liberal , and Moderate parties, sup- 
porting the program, Mr. Falidin, the 
leader of the Center Party, had already 
retreated from his pre-election stance in 
his first policy address to Parliament 
on Oct 8. 

The bill made public today backs the 
operation of the five existmg nuclear 
power plants and of the sixth, which is 

to begin SOOEL It also approves continu- 
ation of construction Of four more. 

The legislation, which 5s to be pre- 

sented to Parliament before the beginning 

of its scheduled Christmas recess Dec. 18, 

would provide for government-guaranteed 

loans for the stations under construction. 

The responsibility for solving the proti-1 

lems associated with radioactive waste 

would be left to toe State Power Board, 

which has either total or majority inter- 

est in the four plants* During the’elec- 
tion campaign, Mr, Falidin had attacked 

the. Swedish nuclear power program on 

the ground that disposal of atomic wastes 

and other safety problems had not been 
solved. • 

Mr. Falidin had made opposition to nu- 
clear power , the-focws of his election cam- 
paign. However, his party lost ground 
in the election while his coalition part- 

100% Wool Worsted $S9 Dacron-Worsted 

Latest Fall suite arriving from factory every day. Conserva- 
tive & European shaped -models. All fabrics-Korn-famous 
mills only. We are MANUFACTURERS since 1940 and .aH 
suits are made in die same modem Union factory. NOTHING 
BOUGHT ON OUTSIDE-^ . 

V5STS AVAILABLE AT SMALL ADDITIONAL COST . 
GLEN PLAIDS, STRIPES, FLAWS AND FANCIES 

Regular, shortsjongs, extra longs, cadets, stouts. .. 
Immediate alterations available. 

ners both gained., T 
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V CLOTHING 
FACTORY SALES 

loo FIFTH AVE. <T5t!i ST.^4tH FLOOR 
^MONDAY-FRIDAY 8-6, SATURDAY 9-4 

♦ 'i&t T-r. 

Open this SUNDAY, 
.5 WW 

m 

NEW YORK* WHITE PLAINS-SPRINGFIELD •QATOEN CITY-V 

TOURnesu 
‘The right pface forrhe right time’ 

The legendary Atmos dock! 
JEAEGER-LECOULTR& 

A constant and absolutely reliable source of . 

power, a mere 2° change in air temperature — 
keeps this remarkable clock running-accurately, 
silently, indefinitely. Because Atmos uses no 

electricity... only temperature change... this 

silent sentinel keeps perfect time week after 

week; month after month; year after year. 

More than a clock . a heritage. 
Shown here; Atmos Heritage Round, $450, 

TOURfieflU 
500 Madson Avenue a; 52nd Steel 

New YbrfcCtfy10022 (212) PL 8-3265 
MmtHreumtmSilmm* 

WinapQW nt*n wha Mtm/m <«■**«• ^pfleaMh, 

• Wirfe oi visit us and pick up our gd suggestion booklet 

Ex&vsirt factory appointed M*nric9»gtin( (or 
guaranfm ot Jaeger LmCeuttn docks ww mtdiM. 

We have -an exebl 
sive superb col lec- 
tion of Sauna bath 
brushes. Sauna 
bath mitts and* 
Sauna bath straps.- 
Enjoy the luxury of 
bathing l 

William Radoff 
TtotoVM Mteetfooof 

Bup«b Hair emfMCfci town 

W Lubigtaa in. NT. itwt 
(MM-eastTMi) 
£212)83*2500 

, jach [orshipplng and imtKUtog. 
jFfesso aritf appropriate sate*tax, 

c&erixx 

^seDowtt 

BACKGAMMON 
I- Greatest Selection 

Unbeatable Prices! 

[MADISON 4 58tt-aS-55J5 

,$200 CONVERTIBLES 
w 

New York (Sty’s largest selection of 
$200 convertible sofabeds. Values to $408, : 

wm/JatsE^^ 

UPTOWN laWSiWimlA— OOWHTOWM—«0« P*K «<«. 5e_ 
$35-12*2 (Cor. 2BIII StfLE IMSal 

MwnnM.lMM.Utg6. OpaoflJffy 10914* '' ' 
BOTH STORKS OPEN SWSAV IVSRJf. 

AJ^9 
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CLOTHING 
ACTORY SALES BE&F iirofobfa fa teak 

Occupation of Land by Peasants 
Is Said to Have Ended in Mexico; 

CRO« V •' 

w 
m 

3 CAN □ A 3 

By ALAN RIDING 
i Sr«Wl«TlM SewTflfkTbwi 
j MEXICO CITY. Bee. 3—Some 3.500;ting up Improvised camps beside other' 
jKndJe-fs pejsanti, who brought .‘‘gricul- j disputed property- The presence of the i 
j tural work to a: standstill yeswrdav by peasants, some of whom were believed! 
Ior-'nnyina ,or threatening to occupy ro be armed, forced farmers to suspend! 
j 1 no.000 renee of private fermlenrt in the work in the fields. ; 
i north-vest Mexican sntc of Sinaloa, were ta ^ ^ fbgst ^; were d:s., 

accordm8 satisfied with an agreement worfeed cur ■ 
to representatives Df the landowners. • ^ mk *. ffbich private frrm-re: 

In a telephone interview^ Victor Bar- donated 22,000 aw oP in-gated bad: 
rentes, manacer of the Small Farmers throughout Sinaloa to landless peasants : 

! Federation of Sinaloa,, said that state offi- Anothe- 64,000 acres in the state are 
I dais were negotiating with peasant lead- b«nK claimed bv the peasants, but are) 
j ere r.nd that fanning in milch of the re- sub,ict to a decision of the courts expect- i 
1 gmn should resume this weekend. ed 
I To the north^in the state of Sonora, ^ Sinaloa. Mr. Barrantes said (hat not • 
wierc former PtesMent Lu« Ecnevema jjj occupation erouos were exnected to 

SWSMSJK?’ "on 

i Peasants Vw to Continue campaign .    —— 

30 J*rid» TbmpIke.Wostbwy, N*wYork11590(516) 997-6777 
120 S. Central Ava., Hartsdato, Maw York 10530 (914) 428-3900 

Mon. ft Thura. EVM. Till 9 d 
But, just two days into the new Gov- 

ernment of President Jose LOpez Portillo, 
the situation in the Mexican countryside 
remains tense end confused, reflecting 
the net? militancy of landless peasants 

leaders. 

Gunman Kffis a Traffic Warden 
At School in Town Near Belfast 

Happiness ishqtfi steppui’ 

through the cold winter 

in a hooded Bleached 

£\ Canadian Badger Coat. 

to® 
im 
I 

E:\i28g > 

Of course Hi Bom 

BELFAST. Northern Ireland. Dec. 3 (AP) 
■ who felt encouraged by Mr. Echevarria's —A young gunman killed a traffic war- 
controversial land expropriation almost den today at a school crossing in Dungan- 
on the eve of leaving office. non, 40 miles west of Belfast, the police 

Anight on the town? 
»x dqrs a week, the new Going Out Grade in The Times 

VeBs yon where to go .what to see on that night - or day— 
Mheoty. ' - - 

Vhatewmterestsyougoesakmgw^ . 
'* -* kfltbcNewa That’s Fit to Print." Every day in 

eJie 

The new Minister of Agrarian Reform, reported. 
Jorge Rojo Lugo, has declared that the The assassin, believed to be a member i 
new Government will tolerate neither iUe- of the outlawed Irish Republican Army’s : 
gal, lend invasions nor private estates Provisional wing.' ran up tu the warden, . 

i larger than the law permits. f fired three piurf shots into his back,' 
j - According to the principal peasant or- \ and fled in a waiting auto, police said. 
5 Sanitations, the largest cpncentrat on of The 49-vear-old victim, who was not 
! jnegally-larae farm1* is in Sonora and immediately identified, was also a police 
) Sinaloa and that the campaign for their reservist 
expropriation and distribution to landless Twenty-on? policemen have been slain 

! peasants wilt continue. i year jn the province, where the main- 
; Yesterday's action by peasants in S:na- (ly Catholic I.R.A. is trying to force tne 
j lot's vaUeys of Carrizo and El Fuerte 1 British out of the Protest&nt-domTuted 
: Involved invading some holffings and set- province. 

«2ul. 
330 7th Ave. 
244-7601 

home of the 

Scott Barrie Collection. 

discover 
la-z-boy’s® 
rocker!rediner 
with bentwood 
armstyling 
in velvet and chrome, 
a perfect relaxer 
for the santa 
who put the 
bikes and the trains 
together til dawn, 
merry Christmas dad! 

Sundays will 
never be the same. 
Because Bonwit’s 

is opening 
for your holiday 

shopping convenience, 
every Sunday from 

12:00 to 5:00 in New York, 
Manhasset and Scarsdale 

The tennis everyone sweater. 
Loomtogs Tennis Whites sweater can be 

zipped ail the way to convert the 
collar into a warm turtleneck- Just 
right for jogging, hiking or apres 

skiing, too. Civona® Orion® acrylic 
in white with navy trim for 

S, M or L sizes, 32.00. 
Active Sportswear, 

''/ % Second Floor 

'mpem/ei# , 

J 
3RK* Wr’Ts PLAINS ■ SPRINGFIELD • GARDEN CITY 

Today, shop Bpn wit’s 

in New York till 7:00; 

Manhasset, Scarsdale and 

Short Hills till 6:00. 

And every Sunday, you’ll find 

all the famous Bonwitspecialities. 

Plus a surprising selection 

of special gifts that say Bonwit’s 

in everyway but price. 

: Here, just a sampling: 

*329 regularly *390 

Chains! 
Chains! snehs 

Nothinc iiks a 30,d ®f'ain£. 
■or wil'-; . v. iiief 
ewfvday-VVeiwjW; 

l J*ghSui 
'W*»J«JSSS- 

- downtown: 15 west 34th street 
uptown: 157 east 86th street .... 
use your sachs account, mastercharge, 
bankamericanl or amartcan express 
13 stores throughput the area 

dcJm rS 

Goose Down 
Booties . 

^ ffi-" — For those wzth ooH 
feet, here’s the toastie 
tootsie maker. Filled 

^N<J^ goosedown, the solo 
is a closed cell foam 

covered with waterproof, extra strength 
nylon. The upper portion is a lightweight 

nylon. Designed for winter expedition^ 
; fthey^egreat forslippesa, atera* 
extra warmth for sleeping. 
Sized for men and women. (Man ® rhtme 

- ■■ _■ ■■ ■ _ Order add $1) 

pMuttten: 30 West 46th St. 0112) 541-9704 
b«st&»ster Annonk, N.Y. (914) 2734680 
^ WEEKNIGHTS TEL 8 

OPEN SUNDAYS 

The let’s get carried 

away luggage. Sturdy 

nylon canyons trimmed 
with leather. From 

Harrison in earth with 

toast trim. The 26 
puliman, 125.00 

The-40" garment bag, 90.00. 

The 22* x 14* *21* 

convertible backpack, 50-00 

Luggage, Second Floor 

And me ominous 
necessities. Purse 

accessories in soft, 
- rich suede trimmed with 

boxcalf leather. 
From Ricci in burgundy, 

rust, taupe or navy. 
. The continental purse, 

7**4", 50.Q0. The French 
purse,4'xr,35.00. 

The cigarette case,. 
' 18.00. 

Small Leather Goods, 
First Floor 

¥ 

The shirt-off-his-back flannel 
Assorted men swear plaids tapered.^ 

woman beautifully. From Bug 
polyester and cotton f( 

sizes, I0.U0. junior Sportswear, 

WERTIBLES 

T 

Mai! and phone. Call (212) EL 5-2600 any hour. Add 135 outside delivery area and sales tax where 
fifth Avenue at 36th Street, New York Manhasset Scarsdale Short Hflls 

nt*M - 
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ELECTRICALLY HEATED V ^ 
TOWEL STAND TWIN SHOE POLISHER ' RAISED DIAL SCALES 

ELECTRICALLY HEATED TOWEL STAND. Mates towels comfortably warm, 
drys them after bath. Heat is evenly cfistributed throughout heavy %" chrome* 
plated oil filled brass tubing. UL listed.. De Luxe Model, free-standing: 3431” high. 
31 "wfcte....       129.95 
Wail Model, 3315" high, 3214" wide.  12955 
Standard Model, Free Standing: 34K" high, 2034" wide. 11055 
Wall Model, 33K" high, 22%" wide.  ..11955 

fra. doh*?50 rfn fandafl L UifaqmdaU US 

TWIN SHOE POLISHER. Streamline^designed,.double brwh-poSsher the entire '' 
family can enjoy.-For black or brown shoes. Chrome finish de (pxe model with fang 

-hands,finger-tip pushbutton   ......5950 
Standard Model, without pole, toe-tip control pushbutton.    4950 

Fcndelmy a tite tad dll UjtayortoddUS 

RAISED DtAL SCALES. Professional type, with easy-to-read dial atop its waist- 
high pedestal. Rubber-covered platform. 914x13x34" high. White or blade.. 110.00 

ftwcfaln«iy8rttat»l^LUibq(Ma<Maj&5 „ 

INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: 24 HOURS A DAY. 7 DAYS A WEEK. 

(2121937-8181 OR (914) 946-7725 

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS.MASTER CHARGE. 

DINER'S CLUBOR BANK AMERICARO. 

o\ 
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Callus Remover 
Facial 

Freshener 
Safe, gentle, it simply smooths a- 
way roughness without affecting 
normal skin. De luxe model has 2 
heads. One for broad surfaces,- the 
other convex for hard to get at 
calluses on toes and fingers- 115 
volt. AC   -955 

AMSUOCar^pphBtwItadbg " 

Instant Fold Rack 

Enjoy beneficial treatments of a warm mist 
facial. Steam opens pores, stimulates circu- 
lation ahd mates effective deansing and 

- healthier skin. Aids complexion problems. 
• Lightweight, high impact plastic. Control. 

switch and indicator light. UL listed.'. 1555 

. ..£. rw.«Ww»ysa«aw»rf«eui;U»cM»*ir.is 

«5L- 

A closet that sets up instantly — hold the •" 
Ceixterbar, legs drop automatically. Nothingto. 
assemble. A hanger for household storage;dry> 
fog. wring clothes at doset cleaning time. A 
party hanger for guests' coats. 58“ long, 58? 

of strongest aluminum tubing... .2155, 
i piadiltarr»Wta(arteHU.bUy«doridl.25 

Electric Pants Prcsser 

Valet 
Holds jacket,tie. belt, accessories. Pregas pants 
with gentle heat. Wdl-buiit in wood grain finish, 
vnth broad hntgef.Sfip-proof tie rod, automatic 
30 miraite timer. Signal light 17x14x40" high. 
Made in England.   17950 

JtaiMwyjQai)»tadsSl.Uj<WMdo«;U9 

Spinal Snpport Backrest' 
A contour backrest to help ease back- 
aches and support' the spine. For the car. 
or any chair at home or office. Easily 
attaches to car seat or favorite chair. In 
beige, 19x18";vinyl covered sled frame. 

The price......'  ...1255 

Jfc*&fi^5hB2BStHleBLU;b«TeadaM$UD 

m * 

Slant Board 

Promotes heahh and relaxation, tones up ? 
muscles, aids circulation. 1" tubular pin- 
ed steel construction for greater rigidity 
and added strength. Improved design-for 

amare exorcising positions. Blue washable 
upholstered heavy-duty vinyl top; foam 
padded. Exercise chart included. . . 5955 

Swedish Hand Massagci 
5jT'pe*’youneif with a Svwdish-styfe verti* 

^reular massage. More effective wreuiar massage. More eneenve 
“*™,nation stroke and vibration; relaxes 

and relinesaches ahd pains. 

tSn*rfnd tnafiS3Sef 
pulsiting strokes per 

.. **•_&•****»« [a* d! uj; b^j'odd iJO 

nttmmacKe^ SchlWnmw 
□ at*«rto^-. ter57*&,*■* Y«A,H.T. 10022 
0<*V.. *37-8181 orWMl 944-7725 
aim*.***. 
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By LUCINDA FRANKS 
&PKU1 to The M*« Y«* UM 

BELFAST. Northern Ireland — A 
smarmy dressed young man recently 
walked into the Stevons pub in the 
center of Belfast and casually sallied 

■ up to the bar to order his pmi 
As is the custom in the few remain- 

ing bars iir this city, the 

- The Talk array of heads came up 
. from their glasses like duck* 

surfacing^-in a pond. In A 
Belfast metropolis -where, almost 

every pub has beenbombed 
at least once, the need to determine 

AJllK* ±11 \Jf JL 
' - '• j-1 

.hut- to make a kind, of high.drama \ 
■ the continuous bombings and' V ;' 

arrests, and beatings. Hah^caj^?^v.. •„ 

r.*r- ^ 

; :+T2M*i 

wr *.§*•• 
?'• ‘ ■ 

lute family nejnooms on me. maza?* 
pieces of homes in the Catholic ISp' .t4; 

West Belfast. '• 
Scrapbooks ' ai« . filled - wi& 'nei^0 

3 

paper clippings of slaia/sons anfl'M^;'. Ri- 
bands. In.the -Protestant backtraterSjjrf^ 
Sandy Row. the occasional woman ¥ ...r 
be seen with btog^eyes and *Woi ^ 

T ~ •» 

.render” 'tattooed on her fcrehead; to'^J?rJ-: 

■who is coming in and for what pur- 
pose has become as much a part of the 
ritual of Northern Irish drinking as 
capping off the evening with a Paddy- 
whisky and a Guinea. 

This particular time the place fell 
' silent and every eye tracked the new- 
comer in his unsuspecting pilgrimage 
to the beer taps. A woman sucked m 
her breath; two men rose; suddenly the 
flustered man was' surrounded. He was 
carrying a bulging brown paper bag. 

“It's my lunch,” he pleaded, opening 

fiti memorialize the spot whete^aJ ^ ^ - 
or that Protestant paramilitary. £ ' ..r. 
was diot dead. Baflads are. wriffe^'^ 
about the outlawed heroes. on ihUi £*■ - 
skies. ' V .■ 

Af« 

*iii 

r.-ifaiim 

the sack. Honestly. Sausage on soda 
bread. And an apple.” 

Seven years of relentless guerrilla 
warfare have'eaten like add into almost 
every aspect of life here: More than 
1,600 have been killed, thousands more 
have been maimed, and whole neighbor- 
hoods have been reduced to cinders. 

The quality of existence has been 
irrevocably altered. One does not fust 
dash out to go shopping, for instance, 
bcause getting to toe shops can be 
not' unlace getting into, a top-security 
prison. 0 

The city center has been barricaded 
off to traffic, and British troops stand 

Tht Weir Y«fc Hsm/Nma’ Morra 

Belfast women revffing an English soldier after other women were arrested 

olic areas, such as the 'Ardoyne ■ 
Turf Lodge, the women play a Hct 
dance macabre with the' British tin 

The soldiers, .in hopes1©! maMr 
quick secret swoop of hooses siispei 
of harboring wanted men, cr«5> m 
areas for dawn raids; Bat the wen 
have a system; one yrtasUe. is M 
by. a vigilant ^uiy riser andiudd 
tbe whole ndghborhood is acacoph 
of shriH bleats. Like a chorus of 
women,'theR come out bangmg gart 
lids to drive the soldiersrout oLt 
territory. 

In tiie Turf Lodge- oomjgex, ^ 
-several children have , been killed 
troops lately, almost .every winded 
pap^ed. witii a printed message' to; 
British: “Get Out: You-Are DestrSj 
Our <auldren.’V. -. ' “f? 

The riots and skirmishes tW fap 
-these de^hs are family affairs in K 
Belfast 

- 

',*-.*** r* 

T--. 

* 

: *7.r n-.'tss 
' £ TiSfiJt.' 

- , « . > 
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guard at the iron gates like sentries 
in a medieval fortress. To .penetrate it in a medieval fortress. To ^penetrate it 
means to relinquish one's parcels for 
searching and to offer up one’s person 
for a sometimes embarrassingly thor- 
ough frisk: 

The shops behind the gates have 
been bombed so often that Marks and 
Spencer, the British-owned department 
store here provides its salespeople with 
wraps to throw on in case of an emer- 

^akin^^us'means waiting in line 0ne, youn8 «iaxt went every night to a 
for sometimes an hour or more, and v student bar near Queer's University. 

nothing more than walking on the 
wrong side of the street, has not 
doused the Northern Irish love for so- 
cial intercourse. 

And so, on any-given night, they 
proceed into the well-guarded hotel bars 
and the social clubs, which are ran by 
the paramilitary organizations on both 
tbe Protestant and Catholic sides, and' 
offer a more secure alternative to pubs. 

There are some who defiantly con- 
tinue to frequent their favorite pub. 

bombs. Few of them still have names 
on tbe outride and some have oddly, 
banned women. 

“The troubles have gotten to The' 
girls,”- explained one bartender on tbe 
Catholic Falls Road. “We began get- 
ting a lot of them coming in and 
getting drunk-and so, of course; we 
had to get rid of them. Nothing, but 
nothing causes more trouble than. & 
drunk woman." • 

A-pocketful of stones to a young ho 
in Belfast is. what a bag' Of marbles! 
to one in a more placid -place. Aa 
nothing is more prized; than the t™* 
of a rubber or plastfcbullet: Long 
spherical, about the size of a smei 
•cpcanriber, the bullets 'are fired t 
break up riots, and they oris shade 
an ankle or fracture a skutt, \ 

There are few boys over the a® c 
Sin working-class areas-who will ri 

/ i, 
(/ f 

taxis will- hot venture into troubled, 
areas. Restaurants dose early and cul- 
ture is limited to a couple of cheap 
movie houses that are still standing. 

Most of the old grand hotels, such 
as the Grand Central, -the Royal Ave- 
nue and the Europe, were bombed so 
often that they finally shut .their doors. 
And those that are left are shabby 
shadows of their former elegance. It 
shows in small signs—-chilly rooms, 
a dearth of towels, televirion-set knobs 

student bar near Queer's University,- 
even though he knew someday it would 
be “done.” When it was, he was sitting. 
near the blast, which blew the glass 
out of his hand and left a large gash 
in his aim. 

that are strangely broken and chipped 
as though some monster bom of the 
violence had bitten than off. 

'Tf it opens again, HI go back,” he 
said. “If Tm going to die tomorrow, 
Tm certainly going to live it up-today ” 

Back in 1969, the pub was the cen- 
ter of social life in Ulster; tbe tables 
shook with song—rebel, ballads in the 
Republican areas, and Orange songs in 
the Loyalist ' 

As in the rest of Britain, there are 
two strata, in Northern Ireland—the - 
high and the low—and both have tried 
to create their own worlds to cope 
with the warfare. . 

The high, mostly Protestant gentry 
who live in mansions on the Malone 
Road, relatively untouched by direct 
violence, have friends in far tbe eve1 

ning; at these parties,- it is considered 
the utmost in bad manners tojnentioa 
tbe civil strife. These people have 
bought houses in the country to get 
away, from it alL 

Their ability to retain then- wealth 

proudly relate tbe' time they provoke 
soldiers into firing .the bullets, Whfa 
they then retrieved and painstaking! 
labeled wife 'the date; location am 
place on the body .whefte they Mt -A 

It is not lost the children who hay \ 
made merry of the violence: Back in tti 
height of rioting in the early 1971ft 
rubber bullets were selling for as rood 
as $12, mostly to Americanrtonrata .’ 

One American visiting Belfast -haSrs 

then found himself drawn into ffii 
topsy-turvy looking-glass world. H 
was caught in the middle-of a battle i; 
Casement Park, a sports field used 9; 
Catholics, and tbe ’rubber bullets weS'j As the violence - increased, such - “ a failed economy and to insulate 

-The hotels have actually, become 
more concerned about their drinking, 
rather than their lodging, patrons, for 
they are the ones who, m a manner of 
speaking, keep them afloat* The dan- 
ger of befog out after dark; the risk 
one fekes that he might'be shot for 

rousing evenings became more diffi- - 
cult; one sang "The Belfast Brigade” 
and other 1JLA. songs only in the bade 

themselves from the violence was ap- •.. flying. He suddenly felt a red-flasi^j 

rooms of darkened pubs that required 
-the Republican knock to enter. Now, 
the remaining pubs in the Protestant 
and Catholic strongholds are covered 
with wire netting or surrounded with 
fences made of oil drums to stop car 

parent at a recent antiques fair in a 
converted castle in the suburb of Holy- 
wood. The patrons, in for coats and', 
chauffeured limousines, bought more: 
than $1.5 million worth of furniture' 
during the three-day event;: * 

In the - working-class sectarian 
sections of the city, there is little to do ' 

pain and his.ieg wen^numb. :V_-.:VS 
■ i“T wasao fascinated by watching & 

extraordinary ballet of this, .bulfi 
twirlmg-in the air, that;! forgot‘my a 
jury” he said. “Then, as it hit ffl 
ground, 10 kids converged like it wasS 
football I lunged and heard mg» 
yelling *Hey, that’s my bulfetP "^ 
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si 

on Clothing 
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•a uwrress c: 

Owr S3.tJOOOOO. fawntoy mo. Ban J.S00 oanAw of Stmr 
flU^rOOJUINE HANDMADE Ortons? Itog*. • 

Sriaatronc KVoan •K&han • Tabriz • Man •Nrti •Ohnm • 

• H****•***•• B5«S • • KMn •sn&antf •Hamten •Sokfaan • btfan 
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SAVON PERSUN RUGS, Inc. 
Dtect tmportm of OrianUiI Rugs 

SCWttnaRMtoa E^nMnrUa. ibdi. nttdi UE Mmn«S7Bm 

B^tfl^reAio^flmsa«wrsio«.da»as». 
kWaihliwiri nfate' 

WOOL. In 

wrieoTneatSStt / IBTKWYflRUU 

CONSTANT SHIPMENnrS' 
OF FURNITURE AND 
ACCESSORIES FOB; 

EVEHY ROOMCF yot^l 
HOUSERS IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY 

WJCRATING. 

4ii 

■ CHANDEUERS•IABPS' 

COME DISCOVER 

BRASERO 
FURNITURE FROM SPAIN 

455 CENTRAI. AVENUE-RT^IOO 
SCARSDALE, N.Y. 914-472-5S60 

UTC NIOMTSf MONDAY « THURSPAT *1iL5 
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Arabs Are Ready to Discuss a West Bank State for the Palestinians | 
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TVest in ^;iBT»Wfed by Yasjr Arafat, who also 

paper EgL fy, ‘ is.tbat the projected Palestin- 
bands. in th«8L?f slai? .sate arart be “totally independent." 
Sandy R0w th*68^ S1* tot:*Sstatfim*nt- last-week, the P.L.O. 

w seen with rejected all thought 
£?der * tattot^i W®** staJe *s * mwnber of 

^^^prialize 5'n^.fcrtdoQ with Jordan under King Hus- 

ataA *rc ^uaDy opposed 
sides, ^ uUaw^ four-power federation that would 

^5 fc]^to'Lrtaabn and Syria as well as Jor- 

In some of o, % and the Palestinian state and would 
obc areas, such Ji01! W uler the control of Syria. 
Tbrf Lodge, the DW? Palestinians1 most effective ally on. 
dEnce naacabre wi&P^ P^nt is Egypt At Uw Arab leaders* 

T^je soldiers in L flr%!'ywce in' Riyadh that brought about 

SS WOOD R5 «Et’jncsent ce«^Ire in LebanoivPresi- ofharbonng wanted *2^*; Anwar - d-S*J«;*; understood to 

insisted tbaf.theproposed Palestin- 
by a viS*:^ ‘ta« should be fottepeadent—without 

of shrill bl5tfhnthood isa^e largest and -most - powerful Arab 
women, they co^ r^?^stf^% bop« to have, its own strong 
lids to drive the soM- Sb'.wca & a future. Palestinian state, 
ternary. Qieni o«i s«Jat won. bis point against Presi- 

In the Turf Lode* „ Hafes al-Assad with the support of 
several children have^S^audis; it is reported. The Saudi Ara- 

- naSSJa«e-l^ almost ev5? ^monarehy, for its own reasons of 
BrtLh? S.?™W in the fitire, is bdieved to 
Our Children.” ou g. .yf^TT^T 

The riots and sV-irmi.v ^"*^p 
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1 Casement Park, a sports field a ^ 1 . i » y 
, Catholics, and the rubber buifeiVa: 1. A i- f-"/-' 
I flying. He suddenly felt a mi a ( •/ C ■ ' 
^ pain and his leg went numb. I 

'T was so fascinated by waocC I. -•. 
i extraordinary- ballet of this •/ I- • • • •' 
e twirling in the air, that r fargnt:^ f. . • • .' • 
e jury,” he said. ‘Then, as h i.-’ «' v^. *.. 

gro’ur.d, 10 kids converged likti 
football. I lunged and heart 

io vellir.g ‘Hey. that's my bulleff 

prefer a new Palestinian “mimstatc" 
standing alone to a strong new entitity 
combining Jordan and Syria with the 

I Palestinian and Lebanon, 
j The Riyadh derision in favor of a Pales- 
tinian state standing alone, however, 
complicates the issue of Arab guarantees 
to Israel- and further dminlshes the al- 
ready faint chances that Israel may ac- 
cept such a state, Arab diplomats con- 
cede. 

A Problem of Guarantee 

The moderate Arab countries, these 
diplomats say, realize that in exchange 
for agreeing to a Palestinian state in tee 
occupied territories, Israel would demand 
foolproof guarantees for its own security. 
These Arab countries also know that it 
would be virtually impossible to give such 
guarantees to Israel without bringing the 
new Palestinian state under the control 
of one or several of the moderate Arab 
governments, the diplomats add. 

The issue thus remains unresolved. 
Syria, through the 30,000 troops it has 
in Lebanon as part eff the Arab peace- 
keeping force and through As Saiqa, the 
pro-Syrian guerrilla group, is seeking to 
strengthen its control over the R.LO. 

The Palestinians are resisting as best 
they can after having, been weakened by 
their reverses in Lebanon. The acceptance 
of a state on the West Bonk and in the 
Gaza Strip was publicly announced in 
New York by Farouk Kaddoumi, the head 

of the P.LO.’s political department. 
It had figured prominently already two 

years ago in the decisions.of the Palestine 
National Council, the .equivalent ofpar- 
liament, which met in Cairo in June 1974. 

At that time, however, the Palestinians 
argued that the West Bank stale was a 

step toward their ultimate goal, namely 
a secular state in all of Palestine for both 

Jews and Arabs. This concept, which) 
implies the disappearance of Israel, was 
put forward at the United Nations that 
fall by Mr. Arafat. It eclipsed their earlier 
acceptance of the West Bank state. 

What is new now is that the Palestin- 
ians avoid ail references to the secular 
state without, however, formally re- 
nouncing it.    

WFRE nfAHK JOT! 
Up fo 40% off on our entire inventory of 

office furniture and accessories. 

Ulster Catholic Sees British Ready to Leave 
WXOaJ ID THe ! 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland, Dec. 3—A 
leading Roman Catholic politician and 

! former Government minister said today 
that Britain had made an irreversible 
decision to pull out of Northern Ireland, 
despite protests to the contrary. 

The politician; Patrick Devlin, urged 
Protestant and Catholic politicians to re- 
examine their positions and look serious- 
ly at negotiated Independence for the 
British province. 

He said that unless talks began—possi- 
bly involving representatives of paramili- 
tary groups in the region—the paramili- 
tary groups would use violence to pro- 
duce their own settlement. 

Mr.1 Devlin, who was chief whip, for 
the mainly Catholic Social Democratic 
and Labor Party in tire now-defunct 
Northern Ireland Convention and served 
as Minister of Health in the short-lived 
power-sharing executive in 1974. is the 

Km York 7B&M 

most influential politician so far to en- 
dorse negotiated independence, which 
conflicts with the official party line. 

The party is strongly committed to a 
shared Government with Protestants, al- 
though its overtures have consistently 
been rejected. 

It is regarded as significant here that 
Mr. Devlin did not rule out from any 
talks the Provisional wing of the Irish 

i Republican Army or Protestant paramili- 
t tary groups, both of which have shown 
1 interest recently in an independent solu- 
l tion. 

Mr. Devlin cited the closing down of 
factories controlled by the British Gov- 
ernment and the exclusion of Northern 

. Ireland industries from British national- j 
I ization plans as ample evidence that the i 
I London authorities intended to withdraw 
! i from the province. 

Don't miss Regans first ever 
Storewide—Warehousewide 
clearance sale. Every item in our 
stock is on sale at savings from 
10% to 40% off. 

New furniture, used 
furniture, floor samples. Desks, 
chairs, files, accessories all at 
incredible prices. 
Hours: Weekdays 9-5 

OPEN TODAY, SATURDAY 9-3 

Regan 
—^ HKNITURE CORR 

MADISON AVENUE 
AT 39th STREET 
MU 3-8990 

WFRE MAKING SOME CHANGES TO GTVE YOU EVEN BETTER SERVICE 

For one week only- /f 

t v / f t / our own Royal Crest j | 

We’re Proud that 
isilgliP we offer ONLY 

Expensive Clothing 

bib 
Quo/ify Clothing for Men Since 1914 

OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY 9:30 - 5:30 

'‘vl 

- W. WA 

^ “V n nersprrng co™ ( ^ mattress. 

S rmhons, famous makers 
Sale 

R 
ovol.Crest.M.raflrm^ovy") s ■ 

88.00 each - 

08.00 each 

:CJ moll 

vol C.r 

»■ . 

We’ve built our reputation on offering only 
the finest clothing available. . . from the 
leading international designers and 
manufacturers. 

And, while rising costs have forced others in 
the men’s clothing field to cut comers oh 
quality, the clothing we offer gets better all 
the time. 

We won’t settle for less. 
Why should you. 

Great Business Gift Ideas! 
Luxury Fum&hjngs 

at Miracle Prices! - 

BFOpfus 
Our new 2ricf Roar department 

149 Fifth Ave., at 21st St. 

(212| 673-9026 

• Famous Designers' Drees SWrfs, 
Sport SMrf*»-Sweaters and Neck- 

L wear for Men at 16 Price or Leu! 

YOUR MONEY BACK WITHIN 7 DAYS 
on any unaltered garment 

Alterations available on premises 
(Manhattan and Yonkers Only) 

We honor the American Express Card, Master 
Charge and BankAmericard 

* f 

haute HLIIMS. 

MANHATTAN—(6th Floor) |Hf i 
149 Fifth Avenue at 21st Street SKf/ I 
Phone:(212)254-0059-0060 j 

NOTH YONKERS STORE NOW 1 
QHN SUNDAYS 11 AM-5 PMlj 

OTHER LOCATIONS: 

YONKERS—In the BFO/Wddbdum Shopping ttam.\7AS Central Ave.... 
just north of Tuckahoe Road. Phone (914) 961-6700..Open Mon. -through Fn. 
Noon tfil 10 PM. Open Sat, 10 AM-7 PM: Open Sun. 11 AM-5 PM. 

CLIFTON, N. J. — 550 Getty Avenue (Slrassi Factory Bldg. Adjoining the. 
Garden State Parkway) Phone (201) 546-9300. Open Mon. through Fn. Noon till 
10 PJA. Open Sot. 10 A.M.-7 P.M. Closed Sunday. 

CINCINNATI — Gentry $hops,Swifton Center and Tricentre - 

NOW— 
GREATEST SELECTIONS EVER! 

OUR FINEST QUALITY EVER! 
OUR BEST VALUES EVER! 
There'll never be a more rewarding time to1 

. discover BFO! 

Expensive 

SUITS 
none higher than $85.... 

' Others $75, *65 and *55 
The finest quality obtainable... all the new 
fashions looks Including Vesteds... Authentic 
European Designer Shapes . . . Soft Shoulder 
and Traditional Styles. Enormous selection. 
Choose from solid color flannels, herringbones, 
dassic chalk stripes, fine pin stripes. 

SPORT COATS & BLAZERS 

none higher them *45 • • • 
Ik: Others *35 
[inL A super selection including Designer Shapes 

and Traditional Models in solids, checks, plaids, 
|||&; twills and herringbones. 

§■£ From the Finest Makers! 
f1|J SLACKS none higher than *20... 
, S Others *15 and *10 

Choose from thousands ... in every wanted 

‘ -H coIor ond *•**« * • • mast wfth RuaWy •abe,s- 
Wmm Indudes a large selection of wool gabardines 
HFjg aid flannels. 

Miracle Value! 
IPHI Expensive 

RM DENIM VESTED SUITS *55 
|>rt|Vra Made in Spain. 

^m| CORDUROY VESTED SUITS *55 
■ ftjl * Traditional and European Shaped.1 

! ALL-WEATHER COATS 
j Traditional and Trench Coat Models . • • afi at 
it BFO Mirade Prices! 

: Luxury 
TOPCOATS & OVERCOATS 
None Higher than *95... 
Others *85 ... *75 and *65 
We have a huge selection mduding famous Eu- 
ropean-Destgiwr styles. And in spite of tremen- 
dous price increases m men's quality coats, we 
continue to offer these at our famous Mirade 
LowPrices! 

HEADED FOR 
FUN IN THE SUN? 

.' Why pay inflated resort prices for 
resort wear?- 

Think of «tl You can choose one of our 
Lightweight Sport Coats or Blazers and a 
pair of Sunshine color Slacks and you'll 
have the perfect resort or cruise outfit for 
about *50 or *60 

^•*>*iienue&59m St. 832-3232 
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WHAT AN INSPIRED GIFT! English Relics Falling Victim 
To the Ills of Modern Society 

Without Drugs 
ESTABLISHED 1937 ESTABLISHED 1937 

east orange 

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT ASSURED! 

AV
5
^ 

k 
TBS HOIST HEAT KILLS PAH- 

Suffenrig pain of Arthritis, Rheumatism, 
Muscle Soreness? Enjoy soothing relief fast 
with Battle Creek Thermophore, comforting 
moist heat! Easy to use. Just snap the 
switch—get amazingly relaxing, pain refiev-; 
ing moist heat in seconds! No water or 
chemicals—no messy "packs." Used In 
hospitals and by athetas for relief from sore1 

muscles. 
Med rum Size Model. 13" x 13" 439.95 
Large Model. 13" x 27"._^._ 549.95 

AVOBTWMBfr OF BOISE AND THE 
HBSCRY OF BROKEN SLEEP 

Our Noise Neutralizer masks out disturbing 
noise that rams sleep. Placed near bed its 
drowsing sound wfll also kill the brain and 
help induce sleep. And repair broken-up 
sleep! it lulls restless infants, too. Compact 
size only 6" x 4?'. weighs 2 pounds, uses 
tittle current Just plug in. Beige finish..525 
Deluxe model, two sleep luIBng sounds.430 
Electronic Model Duplicates 
Sound of Rain *565 
Electronic Model Duplicates 
Sound of Surf.   S90 

DOT SLEEP FLAT, 
BCLMFORCOMWT^ 

Place foam latex incliner at head or foot of 
bed. Better than 3 pited-up pillows! Stays 
put. Recommended by doctors for easier 
breathing, better' circulation, easing body 
aches. Use on top or underneath mattress. 
Covered in removable ticking. 8-inch height. 
27-inch width. 
27-inch length $16,00 
Extra zippered no-iron covers each...$555 
IQ inch height model      520 
12 inch height model.....'. -.523 

$ 

AUTOMATIC FOOT-WARMER FOR 
COLB FEET THAT Mil SLEEP 

Place this soft warming pad across entire 
foot of bed. under the sheets. Its thermosta- 
tic controls win keep feet cosily warm on 
coldest nights. Engineered for safety for all 
night use, by Sleep Warm. Machine washa- 
ble. Twin size 39" x 32" or Double Bed-size - 
54"x24"  516.00 
Sensitive, arthritic sleepers wiB bless the 
larger pad that warms entire mattress. In ail 
the sizes described below. 
Twin or Double $27. Queen $44. King $47. 

REJUVENATED MASSAGE DF MASTER 
MASSEUR TXANQQIUZES IRRITABLE BOOT 

-Our most potent massager brings back 
healthful circulation. Its powerful foam cush- 
ioned pulsations penetrate deeply. You 
relieve and tranquillze the body's tensions. 
THRIVE Massager kneads, rolls, soothes 
and stimulates. Ideal, loo, for facials and 
scalps. Finger-tip control... 53255' 

Cordless Model with Button**....40.95' 

Continued From Page 1 

sponsibility for national conservation, 
said yesterday, "We have reached the 

.moment of decision for Stonehenge. 
Either we protect it, or we continue to 
allow people to trample over the site 
and leave posterity to look after itself. 

"I am not prepared to consider the' 
latter Alternative,'’ Baroness Birk said. 

Enormous Number of Visitors - 

The restriction has been made nec- 
essary, according to conservation offi- 
cials, because of the enormous num- 
ber of people who now visit .Stone- 
henge and who have been wearing 
away and chipping away at the pre- 
historic stones. • 

Stonehenge Is Britain's second most 
popular tourist attraction after the 
Tower of London. Last year it was 
visited by an estimated 670,000 people, 
who, according; to the conservationists, 
have trampled the site to mud and 
have eroded the rite to such an ex- 
tent that a grit and gravel surface put 
down a year ago has been obliterated. 

The bluestones that form part of the 
mysterious monument were hauled 
nearly 200 miles to Salisbury Plain. ' 
from mountains in Pembrokeshire 
about 35 centuries ago. They are soft 
and show signs of wear. 

- Some of the incised carvings of 
bronze axe blades and other symbols 
have been rubbed away by careless 
feet and curious fingers, by souvenir 
seekers who have dug into the stone 
and chipped pieces off. 

In addition, the heavy tourist traffic 
to Stonehenge has' necessitated con- 
struction of a road that intrudes upon 
the esthetics of the site. 

Surrounding Burial Culture 
The neoiithis .earthwork that pre- 

ceded Stonehenge; and other related 
barrows and monuments of the sur- 
rounding Wessex burial culture, are 
separated from the larger monument 
by this road- Ideally, it is frit that the 
entire monument should be viewed as 
an historic whole. 

So the Government will restrict tour- 
ist intrusion upon the monument. It 
wfll create a more sophisticated road 
network, leading to panting areas that r 
do not intrude upon the Stonehenge 
site. It will install audio-visual displays 
explaining the convoluted archeology 
and history of Stonehenge. And it will 
insure that visitors will approach the 
monument via different paths and view 
it from a-suitable distance—from be- 
hind the picket fence. 

Bath’s problem is not as complex. It 
is being closed simply because there is 
not enough money to keep it open. 

The first baths at Bath were built by 
Roman soldiers of the 20th LegioD to 
hold the hot springs waters they found 
in a settlement that they named Aquae 
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READ-IN-BED 

Thfe clever, adjustable Ponten readrng stand 
angles your book correctly. You can read 
lor hours without twisting, douching, or 
straining your back. Tension joints keep 
stand angled. Slain-proof, mahogany finish 
top-can fie flat for eating or writing. High 
flexible brass legs told flat to store easily. 
Use it on chair, also-   516,95 

UTM LONG SAFETY PUIS ELECTRIC BLANKET 
FOR DOUBLE SIZE AND DOEEN SIZE BEDS 

You'll delight under Fletdcrest’s Luxury Au- 
tomatic Blanket. It’s long enough tor six-' 
fooiersl Safety-Plus wiring circuit assures1 

fnstant adjustment to temperature changes' 
during sleep. AH Virgin Acrttan, high loft, 
neva-shed finish. Non-Allergrinc, Moth- 
proof. Machine-Washable. Gold. Blue. 
Green, Yellow, Brown. Extra fang!'Give 2 

'color choices. 
Double Size Model-2 controls 544.95 i 
Omen Sae Model-2 controls. Extra-Long $4955' 
Mtg-sfeB Model-2 controls, extra long. 559.50 * 

ft 

\\\ • 

Remarkable cushioned, adjustable ear muffs 
really shut out disturbing noise in home, of- 
fice or factory. Scientifically designed by 
acoustical engineers to cup the entire ear 
without annoying pressure. Adjustable 
spring damps. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
purchase will be refunded less handling and 
rebox charge $1355 

MAOC 
FINGERS 

BED 
MASSAGER 

Converts bed into a relaxing massager. 
Helps relieve tension and fatigue. Go to 
sleep with massage.. .wake up with mas- 
sage. Healthfully timed control. Attaches in 
less than 10 minutes without special looted 
Complete with automatic timer control   
  only $49.75 

REUEYES BACKACHE LUXURIOUSLY 
Sit up or lie down, for soothing or vigorous 
massage or penetrating infra-red heat. Or 
bom! Magic Pol ten ex cushion lounge with 
contoured, quilted headrest is fully 28" 
Wgh 15" wide. It comforts entire back, 
shoulders and neck. Remote control switch 
gryes you a comfort combinations, to vinyl 
with separate sacro pad    54155 

HANDS SUFFERING 
ARTHRITIC PAIN? 

Money Back If 
Bauer A Black 

Arttritis Gloves 
Don’t Wort 

Wafers—Fast! 
$1055 

Readers Digest reported that hospital super- , 
vised tests proved that these nylon-spandex- 
stretch gloves were truly pain-easing. The 
arthritis specialists found that hand swatting 
was reduced- and throbbing symptoms vir- 
tuafly eliminated. Relief came fast and 
stayed as long as gloves were worn. You 
buy these gloves with a money back, in two 
weeks, guarantee—no questions asked! to 
White or beige. One size fits sU. At. $10.95 : 

{British Ldborites Suffer 

New By-election Defeat, 

RedacingMajoritytoOne 

CAMBRIDGE. England, Dec. 3 (Renters) 
I— Britain’s opposition Conservative 
Party won a by-election here today, reduc- 
ing the Labor Government’s effective 
majority in the House of Commons to 
one. 

Conservative Robert Rhodes James was 
elected in a 10 percent,swing to the oppo- 
sition. Last month, 'Labor lost two of 
three by-elections—defeats that were at- 
tributed to disenchantment with the 
party’s left-wing policies and its failure 
to cure Britain's economic ills. 

The Cambridge seat was previously 
held by a Conservative. In the 1974 
general election the Conservative candi- 
date was elected .with a majority of 2,- 
773 votes. Mr. James's majority today 
|was 9,825 votes. 

But tiie move to the right was well 
below the average 16 percent swing in 

| the November by-elections. 
The Labor candidate, Martin Smith, 

aged 25, finished second and the Liberal 
Party came third. 

The combined opposition to the Labor 
Party’s 316 votes in the House of Com- 
mons now rises to 315, providing farther 
problems for the party’s floor managers, 
who on occasion have had to call in 
traveling and sick members to make up 

1 the majority. 

Former Stanford Professor 

But the opposition groups rarely com- 
bine and it is expected that the Govern- 
ment will survive with ease all but the 
most crucial votes. 

Mr. James is a former professor at 
Stanford University in the United States. 
He returned to fight the election after 
three years as executive assistant to 
Secretary General Kurt Waldheim at the 
United Nations because of what he de- 
scribed as "a mounting sense of anger 
land humiliation about what was going 
on in one’s country." 

Suits, after Sul, a local diety identified 
with the goddess of health and cieanli- 

‘ ness. 
When the Romans left, the Britons 

renamed the springs Bath and by the 
18th century had built the town around 

' them. It was a town that catered to 
fashionable Englishmen, with dandies 
flocking.there to bathe, dance, gamble 
and recover from hangovers by drink- 
ing the metallic-tasting waters, which 
are said to contain 38 different miner- 
als. Only lately has it been determined 

' that one of these minerals is a radio- 
active gas called Radon. 

In the 18th century a Hot Springs 
Treatment Center was built and hun- 
dreds of thousands of Britons were 
treated there. Rheumatics came to 
"take the baths," either immersing 
themselves in the waters or lounging 
in the ornate "Pump Room” listening 
to the orchestra ' •—* - !- 
eral water 

Since tiie end 
the National Health Service has run 
the Hot Springs Treatment Center in 
conjunction with the Bath City’ Coun- 
cil. The original Roman baths nearby 
have been, open for visiting but not- 
for-bathing. 

The center, however, has proven 
too expensive to maintain. According 
to Social Services Secretary David 
Ennals; who rejected appeals to keep 
the center open, "Although the treat- 
ment centor is maybe a national asset 
from en historical point of view, my 
department coaid not justify either 
leasing the center or acquiring it, since 
there is no clinical evidence that 
hydrotherapy using spa water has 
greater therapeutic merit than hydro- 
therapy using tap water." 

And so a new hospital on the out- 
skirts of Bath—with a great deal of 
tap water in its pool—with do just 
nicely, and be cheaper, than the baths 
at Bath, Mr. Ennals said. . . 

But Bath has not given up. Although 
the baths have been losing $165,000 a 
year the town wants to keep them. A 
Bath Spa Trust has been formed and is 
appealing for donations of $411,000 to 
renovate the center and the baths and 
open them as a private spa. 

CASTRO NAMED PRESIDENT 

OF CUBAN STATE COUNCIL 

MIAMI, Dec. 3 (AP)—Fidel Castro was 
named president of Cuba's Council of 
State today, according to a Havana 
broadcast. It was not known Whether he 
would retain the title of Prime Minister 
he has held since taking power Jan. I, 
1959, after a bloody revolution. 

The broadcast, monitored In Miami, did 
not use that term in identifying him. Iti 
said Mr. Castro would be the "supreme 
power of the nation." 

The announcement came during the 
celebration of the 20th anniversary of tiie 
revolution. The newly elected National 
Assembly, comprising 481 deputies repre- 
senting the 14 Cuban provinces, held its 
inaugural session yesterday. 

Mr. Castro has said that the National 
Assembly would' end the revolutionary 
process and would institute the Cuban 
socialist state. 

He said in a speech to the assembly 
yesterday that some third-world oil- 
producing countries were using their pe- 
troleum exports to enrich or arm them- 
selves when they could be. doing more, 
for other developing nations. • 

Fiat Says Relations With Israel 
Won’t Be Changed by Libyan Role 

TEL AVIV, Dec. 3 (Reuters)—Italy’s 
Fiat car company has assured Israel that 
Libya’s purchase of 10 percent of the 
company will not affect flat’s relations 
with Israel, the newspaper Maariv report- 
ed today. 

The paper said Giovanni Agnelli, chair- 
man of the company, yesterday called 
on the Israeli Ambassador in Rome, Yis- 
rael Sasson, to give him this assurance. 
Fiats are popular cars in Israel. Defense 
sources said they are also purchased for 
use by officers but not for other military 
purposes. 

BANISH THE PARCHED AIR THAT BREEDS ' 
COUS, RASPY THROATS, STUFIT NOSES 

—-This new Walton engineered Vaporizer- 
Humidifier cures, toe .harmful, stuffiness 
created by overheated air. Its fine atomized 
mist Is Instantly absorbed to provide refresh- 
ing room air. One filling assures 10' quiet' 
hours of healthful comfort and protection for 
tine furniture and.tan. Black-Chrome finish-. 

$3455 

MUST-HEAT 
COLLAR 

RELIEVES NECK Pfti 
AND STIFFNESS 

Medically designed, contoured wetpreof 
Heat Pad that directs midst heat to relieve 
neck's muscular or arthritic aches. No 
messy soaks! Just wrap this 18”, snug, wet- 
proof cushioned collar around neck.- Then ■ 
snap switch tor professional treatment of 
moist, or dry heat as needed. Thermostatic, 
controls. By Wmco. UL approved...51655 

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT! 
MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS 

CAREFULLY FILLED 
Phone (201) 674-2600 
Phone (212) 751-1840 

SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE 

NORMAN DUE SLEEP SHOP 

Add $150 For Deffvery and HandBng 

New Jersey Residents Add 5% N. J. Sales Tax 

east orange 

33 8ALSTEH SUN THE PLAZA 
. EAST ORANGE, KJ. 01118 

OPEN DAILY S te 5:38 

ENUINE SCANDINAVIAN FURNITURE! 
Furniture from Spivock Is genuine 5condinovion fumirure. 
Each piece of teak, rosewood end wofnur fumirure is " 
carefully finished ond hand rubbed by Scondinavion craftsmen. 
The Idrijesr selection of Scondinavion bedroom 
sets in the metropolitan area is at our showroom. 
Dining rooms, desks ond wall units, os well os 
occasional pieces ore also on display. 
Delivery is immediate. 
If Ifi from Spivocfc you know where It come from. 
Scondhtavlo. 

443 Pwk Ave. So.. N.Y.t (ay. OOrh 50 MU 6-6626 
NOW OPEN ON SUNDAY 12T0 5 P.M. 

Discover 
the nicest thing 

that ever happened 
for women... 
Exciting current designer clothes- 

.. dresses,coats, suits, gowns, sport swear: 
at fantastic Ipw prices. 

For 26 years, fashion conscious, money . 
tfise women have been shopping at 
Remin’s-oneof the original elf price stores; 

Isn’t it time you dfscovered Remind? 

OorBesortWearttasArrivedl 

Winter Clearance Oh Many Items* 
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SALE! FINE BOR 

665 North Avenue: < ~ 
New Rochelle, NX 
Just 30 minutes 
irombiY. . / •- 
Please call collect 

.... ifotev _ 

for directions.. .’ X 

(914) 632-3551- 
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The “Personal'* Boot Shops 

$36 
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. raEW'S H0THIHG RICH THIS YSAI. . . 3 

* F®?"** Cona«fe^ that more and ^jpeo0e^re>TOife? ahqat wine, hearing about wine, talking about wine 
ycs^ dficlang wnic^Oft more anymore occasions, why not delight vour 

associates **“» IwWav season with some of the 
ff&KjfS 8* «f wine is creative, ft .its sure to be appreciated. So delay not—make up your brand 

SALE! GREAT BURGUNDIES 
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j£ COTE ROTIE. Dan. G*S* ?& Sft 
g COTE pU RHONE. IMri T*Q 2lS 
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2^ MON 1 KACHKY, CmrU i *‘oa I44JO 
14 PL'LiGNY MONTRACIIETJ 

M^IUrJ  T.99 9L10 
—-   

MojIUrJ   - an A, ■« 

TJ POUILLY FL'Mfc', * 
Dorn. tir. Lmrart  . -v •» im 

•4 &r, VERANi MfliifaA i ~*o -. ie 
'IS SANCEJIRE- Ar^K»^.w.v. ^ <t5JO 

212/951-7800 

Slse Towns ShoppingEiago 
Woodmere, L.L' 

> ^ . 516/295-5950 
Wteua»y thru Saturday 10 a*m. tai 9*30 njJ 

1PEN SUNDAYS 12 to 5 pj. 

f 

HERE! NOW! 
1976 BEAUJOLAIS PRIMEUR 

The aostfixating; most delicious “Nouveau” vintage since 1961. Incredible 

alive with all the charm of youth. A CASE MAKES A 

Pl&TBEAUJOLAIS PRIMEUR *' 3*Bffr. 43“ CASE 

‘ ~ ‘' Mons-PIAT has outdone himsdf—it's better than his great *73. 
SCAUDST BEAUJOLAIS PRIMEUR ’3" BOT. 37

W
CAS£ 

. ■ > Bcaudetconastently gives us fine wines. This one’s great 

SUPER! AMERICAN WINES 

DAVID BRUCE 
.« 4&50 

.0 I^rnot Ndr_— 
*?li£infl Lae Harr. SvtcL. 
CHAT. MONTE LENA 
*73 Cahcrpct Smv _■ ... 
*74 J. Ries. Late Harr  

HBTZ CELLARS 
*74 Chanhmny.   
NVCtuntmav ......■».. 
XV Cabernet Sanr..^.—  
WCUfe  ' ■ 
SPRING MOUNTAIN 
*74 Obenitf SMV— . — - 

JOS 99 AJ 
_£99 6430 

1099 llttO 
J6AS 69 J5 
.7.99 S&3B 
-130 iSAS 

JUS 10SL3O 

*74 Ototomy. — —...... 
*7JCcnM*l»*iiiig.... - — 
KONSTANTIN FRANK 

CHAT. ST. JEAN 
*75 Qratoaay. . 
*15 Sam. 

J7JS 83.70 
-5.99 .m .*iy 

699 7550 
850 9150 

SALE! FINE BORDEAUX 
im?. 

Wm 

MTTJSriy rr rJ 

MORE! GOOD GIFT IDEAS 
BoC • One- ’ * Bat. ’ Cue. 

^nwmr-rnjTr fir* 9750 WBAROLO/ftitedB Steals     739 3750 
•73TRCXXEI®EE8ENAOSLEffi_II99 12950 *7iNEBBK&Q.T<Rede8araIo 199 2150 

*TWi AUSTRIAN qrexaf a fegfen nf TWD very fine lainviao values. 

rri^dFyfcr^Gm^trao.Thgto - g*Bg^rSAUV,Pto« M9 21J0 
. — PXNOTNOIB.FerM*. 199 2150 .. vruiiM * MBBQ WBfcuftHttt I 

■ ★★★★★ 
SEE COR LARGE SUCTION OF GET-PACKS FROM *R99 TO *3$ ... WE MAKE UP 
MIXED CASES AND SPECIAL G8T PACKAGES TO SUIT EVERY fffiED AMD EHfflGCT. . • wm.Ztrf- 

jierwwwt** Boot Shops 

«dt bwauaa yws sri 

fw igggRYWgEKK Shoe 

laOutastanding Value 

% ■ .V-“ 
100 Chatsworth Ave. * Larchraont, N.Y. 10538 • Only 5% Sales Tax 

Operrd to 8 PM, Mon-Sat • WE DEUVER • (914) TE44)800, TE 44)092 

WHERE ARE WE? Just off N.E.T7HWWT—15 ran. fram Throg'aNeok or Wfttestone Br. 20 
tin trom G.W. Br. or GreefwfcN. 40 rain, from N.Y., 10 min. from Scaradale. - 

SAU SUN., & ALL WEEK , 

SAVETS50% 

LIGHTING 
THE LA TEST HOME DECORA TING IDEAt 

n - |krff gnurn mill «» |* "!»•»« “(“I’ 
^*P0WE8-THAC IMIW . 

• ME DECORATOR ASSfSTARCf! 
i CHOOSE from tbt hrgett mktiha of 

TRACK UGSTiMG fffJf. Y^fK STOCK! 
teailmMkivniBiibiMHFiMaHl 

fcyffjMC/‘r.'»r/i c*»c»ur 

HAREM LiTES 
j ::CCM> »£rt* oi m***nu* iP;;; 

139 Bswarjfi.Y.t 

• CA- 6-3042 

OP 01 
UTORBAY, 

iVKMY* MONDAY 

• T9 f l » 

LT WEEKDAYS 9jflT05J8_ 

NHITEOR CALL FOR FREE COLOR BROCHURE 

World News Briefs 
Police in South Africa 
Conduct Sweep of Blacks 

CAFE TOWN. Dec. 3 (AF) —The police 
arrested 120 people today in sweeps 
though the Goguletu and Nyanga blade 
townships outside Cape Town, bringing 
to nearly 300 the number jailed after two 
nights of riots and arson. 

About 600 riot policemen, detectives 
and uniformed officers continued what 
a spokesman called a "cleanup" to flush 
out leaders of the disturbances, in which 
the police killed two men. 

The segregated townships were report- 
ed quieL 

Elsewhere in Cape Province, gasoline1 

bombs were thrown into the office ofi 
a bus company and two explosions | 
wrecked an office building and shop in! 
a suburb for coloreds, as persons of1 

mixed race in South Africa are called. 

Europeans Agree on Steps 
To Clean Polluted Rhine 

BONN. Dec. 3 (AP>—The European 
Economic Community and countries bor- 
dering the Rhine signed three treaties 
today in a Erst step to dean up the 
waters of the busy West European river. 

The West German Associations for 
Water Economy and Supply called the 
treaties "insufficient and not leading to 
the hope that the Rhine will get any 
cleaner." . . 

The first treaty aims to nd the nver 
i of chloride from the French Government's 
potash mines in Alsace. The main purpose 
of a second treaty is to keep chemical 
wastes flowing into the river to a mini-: 
mum It calls for coordinated legislation' 
and specifications. A third provides for 
the E£.C. to join the International Com- 
mission for the Protection of the Rhine.; 

• i 

Italy’s Major Parties Back 
Revising of Vatican Ties 

ROME, Dec. 3 (AF)—All major'parties 
in the Italian Parliament today agreed 

to the Christian Democratic Govern- 
ment’s proposals to eliminate Roman Ca- 
tholicism, as the state religion, make reli- 
gious education voluntary and allow de- 
frocked priests to hold state posts. 

The vote of 412 to 31 came on a morion 
by toe Christian Democrats to continue 
negotiating with the Vatican on revising 
he 1929 concordat signed by Mussolini 
and the church. 

The Communists, Socialists. Social 
Democrats and republicans said more 

radical revisions might be required, but 
agreed to use. the Government proposals 
as a starring point ior revising the com- 
pact. 

Members of the neo-Fascist Italian So- 
cial Movement voted against, saying 
there were internal contradictions in the 
Government proposals. Three other small 
parties.- the leftist Radicals and Demo- 

! cratie Proletarians and the conservative 
Liberals insisted the concordat should he 
abolished. 

U.M. Aide Chides Thailand 
For Driving Out Refugees 

Special f»Tb* NcvTorkTUKO 

GENEVA, Dec. 3—The United Nations 
high commissioner for refugees rebuked 
the Thai Government today for having 
forcibly returned 26 Cambodians to the 
homeland they had fled to scape Com- 
munist rule. According to one report the 
refugees were immediately executed. 

A “very stifP* note of protest from the 
high commissioner, Prince Sadruddin Aga 
Khan, was delivered to the Thai diplomat- 
ic mission here, a refugee source said. 
The high commissioner recalled in the, 
note that Thailand has subscribed in a1 

joint communique with Iris office to the 
principle embodied in the 1975 United 
Nations declaration on territorial* asylum 
that anyone seeking refuge would not be 
forcibly returned to toe country he had 
fled. 

Thai authorities said at the time that 
the refugees had been expelled because 
they were spies and & threat to national 
security 

THIS SUIT 
AXFINESTQRES 

NATIONWIDE , 
$260 

iffTHENEWTORK 
MANUFACTURER 

sM9 

Less than one year agu. Saint Laurie, a fine 
men's doihing manufacturer fur 63#reax& introduced 
a unique selling concept in New York. 

What started a* a gratifying response, has 
built into an ever growing legion of ettraurdinarily 
dressed, true believers. 

The.concept is simple: Sadnl Laurie selU1 

their exquisitely tailored dassic American and 
European cut suits to the most expensive stores 
throughout the country. 

They w ill continue in sell to stores in XewYurk. 
but not under the Saint Laurie label, and offer 
their vast collection t over 25.000 suits) direct to 
the consumer 

Nothing like Saint Laurie exists in New York, 
lb our knowledge, anywhere. 

The enormous selection, impeccable tailoring, 
costliest fabrics with the prices at the factory 
ranging from $115 to S210. turns the most critical 
shopper into a delighted customer. 

If smashing suits are important to yuur 
business or personal life and you've been spend- 
ing $275 to $300 for them at better stores, come 
to Saint Laurie and see what feeling and looking 
good is all about. 

Saint Laurie Ltd. . 
84 Fifth Avenue at 14th Street 

6th Fluor 
Mon.-Sat. 8:30 am to 5:3U pm 

212-242-2530 

AnflaMtfcr MAQ 05 

MaUayx IM; Santfar 1W 

©E*tfkMari«&i3 
W Lexington to, (32St4N.kC. 

ONGKON 
amksgmaAus 

*> 

Hi FRANKLIN AVENUE 
CAftOEM CITY, L.L UlJUi 
fcartto* Hi;**, lit* HI 

Texas Instruments 
«^iu—$73- HEWLETT 

PACKARD 
Model 67 . $405.00 

BUSINESS ANALYST . 
oc Model 25C $180.00 

Model 80 $265.00 
Model 65 $695.00 
Model 55 $299.99 
Model 97 $675.00 

’ SPECIAL 
Model iS $126.00 
Mocfel 27 $157.50 

Bargain Book Bonanza 
Great low-priced gift ideas from Brentano’s ■ 

Hundreds of titles to choose from. Savings up to 70%. l|p 

1. THE SMALL MIRACLE 
By Pro! <U@co. 

A story of low and faith bared on tm HaBmarie 
HaH of FMM program. lUre. Gift Box. 
Originally published at 58-00- Only SUB. 

2. DOWN THE COLORADO: , 
Otrey of too First Trip 
Through the Grand Cany DO 

Photographs and EpBogoa by Blot Porter. Con- 
tains John Wesley PowetTs dramatic journal of - 
1869 when ten men in tour boats swept down the 
raging Colorado Rtver, to chart the unexplored 
river and its surrounding canyons. Includes a 
48-pree gallery of foas-cotar photographs ty 
America's foremost photographer of nature. 
Originally published at SSMO. Only STM. 

3. POLLY’S PRINCIPLES 
By PoHy Bergan. 

Tads you how yoa ca* teal and look yoono. 
Originally.published at 38:95. Only 31A0. . 

4. TENNIS: Game of Motion 
, By Eugene Scott 

280 Photos, 86 in Ftdl Color. Lavish vehsire afr 
plores the explosive popularity of tennis, its art 
sod royal past, traces the transition to the mod- 
em game that today summons fiery competitors, 
tactical wizards and baltetiiice artiste todatfing 
Brill* vJaan King, Pancho Gonzaiaz, Bobby 
Riggs, Stan SmWr, Arthur Ashe, many, many 

OrigtoaRy pubfished artl555. ' Only STM. 

5. LEROY Iffil MAN _ 
A dazzling trip through Nefananland «uj*d by 
Netamn hbnssIL 270 tuR-cotor pages ccnteht SOB 

gSSS,Bffl3‘S«««. omy 3Mt. 

8. THE CREATIVE COOKING COURSE 
Edited by Charlotte ’toraaon 

2£00 Fun Color Photos. Tire editor of Ihe inter- 
nationally famous Lammo Qaatronomfqoo tea 
created a cookbook that not only offers 1200 
recipes, but also otters a complete cooking 
course through expert recipes but taso offers m 
complete cooking course through expert essy* 
to4olto» Instructions and £500 aoeeiaBy cre- 
ated fun color photos. Includes Steak Wane. 
Chicken Kiev. Homemade Breton, German Ptam 
Pastry, more. 
Ortginatiy published IS volumes sat at MM5. 

Only 31S45. 

7. SUPERBIAIfc 
From The 3ff» To The Wi 
IntroductioabyE. N. Bridwelf 

Over 2£00 illustrations In FuH Color end Bteck- 
anri-Wblte. Aft. of the most memorable adven- 
tures of Superman from 1938 to new, phis 50 
famous covers, nostalgic account of the Super- 
rare legend and a full bfbGography, 
Originally pubfished at 312B5. OotySSAS. 

S. BATMAN: 
From The 30*s To The TVs 
hitroductfoobyE. N,BrfeNril 

Over 2J300 Htestretioos in Full Cotor and Btecfc- 
andWWte. The Joker, The BMdler, The Pen- 
guin, Cstwoman and aR Bie otiier friends and 
foes of Batman and Robin olus nostalgic ac- 
count of Batman history. 50 cover reproduc- 
tions and tolf.tJlbBography. j 
Origin^ pdbBtoedatSf £95. Only 35J*.. 

9. NEW LAROUSSE ENCYCLOPEDIA 
* .OF MYTHOLOGY 

fcrtrodoctiofi by Robert Gtwa» 
The mythologies from pro-Btbtieai Egypt and 
pre-Korn eric Greece, to Africa, the Orient reid 
the Americas. Contains & the myths of cteni- 
eal antiquity aul many enfamMiar rayftoto^es 
from the world over. 600 pbotos and aver so 
pages fa foil color. 
Or^iralty pubSsbed at$t74S- OntytlftO. 

m -WEBSTB7S NEW TWOfllETH 
CENTURY DICTIONARY 
UNABRIDGED, 2ND EDITION 

Over 320,000 entries including thousands 
new terms and inearthgo f197S copyrights 189 
pages of encydopedto - sappletuents,, toctode 
geographic and KograGatical data, fanns of 
addrees, signs, symbols, etc.*Ovar £300 pages, 
ntoshated plu* 32 pages to kfl cute. 

Origbtefiypul^sbedetSSBL ‘ CWy$ttJS 

11. THE TRIVIA ENCYCLOPEDIA 
ByP. L Worth 

An Incredible alphabetical listing of trivial facts 
end useless information you can use to amaze 
and amuse anyone, including who the Toast- 
ettes were, a list of every one of Perry* Mason's 
cases, much more. 
Originally published at S7.95- Only >2.98. 

BRENTANO’S "DO FT YOURSELF BOOK" 
Beautiful books with blank pages for collecting 
your thoughts. Ideas, and memories. Five dll- 
terenti bindings with gold tooling on the spine 
and cover with contrasting ornate end papers, 
and ribbon markers. _ , 
12. Red spedaf value only >2Jf. 
13. Navy Blue Special value only $££8. 
14. Green Special value only ViM. 
15. Brown Special valua only >258- 
18. Tan Special value only P5*. 

17. THE BOOK OP ONE THOUSAND 
N1GMTS AND A NIGHT 
Translated and Annotated 

fay Richard F. Breton. - 
This fa the famous unexpurgatod edition of 
Bruton's Arabian Nights, originally privately 
printed by the Burton Chib* Regarded aa the 
only complete and authoritative edition. 16 
volumes, 5.000 pages. Handsomely bound 
with rich simulated diver and gold stamping. 
Pubfished at 5112. Nov only fSRM. 
United supply aval table. 

18. JONATHAN LIVINGSTON SEAGULL 
By Richard Bach 

A story, a fable, a moral. A bestseller for two 

pubfished at $*95. Only >1-49. 

19. THE LIMERICK 
By G. Lajpnsr 

"There was a young man from Madras.. -n and 
over 1780 bawdy, uncensored Rmarido In the 
most complete collection ever pubfished. Fully 
Indexed so you can find your favorites. 
Originally published at $35.00. Only SSSB. 

20. NORMAN ROCKWELL OJUISTRATOR 
. By Artbor L. GnptlQ 

47b illustrations, 43 in Full Color. The works of 
America's most beloved artist offers a Pictorial 
panorama of a growing and changing America. 
ThHry years of Saturday Evening Post covers, 
hundreds of anecdotes, all of RockvreUVmost 
famous works and special illustrations done 
fast for this book. 
Originally pubfished at S17J0. Only $7,98. 

21. MICHELANGELO THE PAINTER 
By V. Marian! 

Rluatratfons Include 103 Full Color plates. Pub- 
Bshed under tee auspices of the Italian National 
Committee to Honor Michelangelo, this magnif- 
icent volume contains all of Michelangelo's art, 
from the designs, sketches and paintings to the 
great frescoes of the Sistine Chapel. Deluxe 
binding of green doth with simulated gold let- 

OrigtooHy published at $7540. Only $2445. 

22. ETERNAL AMERICA 
ByY.SMracmre 
Foreword by WRfiamO. Douglas 

T82 Spectacular Photos. 44 In FUK Color. Ora 
of Vte'worfd's great Photographers presents tea 
vastness of the American continent through what 
nay be tee most spectacular photos of America's 
«SP»pii beauty ever printed; lakes, mountains, 
caves, Including Death Valley, animals, petrified 
forest, much more. 
Originally published at $5000. Only $2445. 

'

: / 
23. MORE JOY OF SEX ? 

Edlfed by Atox Comfort, MA» Pb.D. 
224 illustrations. 32 In Full Color. Begins wham 
The Joy of Sex left off! Handsomely Illustrated 
by the aama fine artists, covers the entire spec- 
trum of the sexual revolution; a general cele- 
bration of sex-as-ftm. 
Originally published at $1255. . Only S&88. J. 

24. MAJOR EVENTS, * ' % 
from 1920-1975, as Prasanted In * -f 
The Naw York Times 

A tableau of modem history as seen through the 
eyes of the reporters and editors ol America's 
most prestigious newspaper, a huge collection 
ol major world events from the post-WW f era 
to tee "Moon Walk1* and Nixon s resignation. 
Originally published- at S35A0. Only $12JM. , ■ 

25. THE GAME OF WORDS * -J? 
By W. R. fan 4 

Verse, puns, clerihews, acrostics—a superb cof- f. 
faction of word play and word games—wHh a 
defightful selection ranging from epitaphs to -? 
anagrams, palindromes, crytograms. epigrams, Yf 
euphamisins, Irangfish, malapropisins, rebuses, -J: 
more. 
Originally published at $6^5. Only $2J8. /“ 

26. THE BOOK OF BIRDS 

ByDn A. M. Lysaght • 
Historically traces tee progression of ornithology 
from the earliest days of illustration through the 
famous Works of Audubon, Gould and Edward 
Lear. Over 100 illustrations, 40 toil color plates - 
suitable for framing. ; 
Originally pubfished at $5540. Only $1M8 j 

27. THE GREAT MOVIES .£ 
Nostalgic—and a knockout Explores tee history 
of BOVHMnaklng and who and what made each 
flbn great Over 400 photos, many In full color. 
Originally published at $17415. Only $845, 

28. AMERICAN HERITAGE PICTURE 
HISTORY OF WORLD WAR U 1 * 
By C.L. Sulzberger 

720 illustrations, 82 in Full Color. The largest, 
most Inclusive single-volume history of the war 
ever pubfished. The' full drama and tragedy of full'drama and 
tee mightiest conflict of all time, revealed in 
.hundreds of great pictures (many never before 
published) and a superb. 150,000 word narrative 
by the Pulitzer Prize-winning Journalist 
Originally published at S20JXL Only $10.98. 

Brentano’s Fifth Ave. 
open Sundays. 
1p.m. to 6 p.m. 

25. PERFUME 
By WHffem Kaufman 

.Traces the history of perfume from its origins to 
tee present; gives a description of the per- 
fumer's training raid art; and gives suggestions 
about selecting the right perfume. 200 lUustra- about selecting the right perfu 
tions with 72 In full color. 
Originally published at $3000. Only $9.88. 

30. WORLD ATLAS OF BIRDS 
Forward by Robert Tory-Peterson 

Examines in detail over 5DO species-area by 
area. 500 full color plates, 271 line drawings, 
maps, charts, etc. 
Originally published at S29SS. Only $14-98. 

All items may not be available in 
all stores. 

Come in or use our 24 hour-7 day a week-telephone order service. / 
  CaIhffT2)9SM40a     

Customer Service TiZ-A, t ■_ 
At. New York. N.Y. 10036 Ptetse tend me the-foil owing ifamsdftlftd below: 1^' 

$ it ceeiaMd (Weimm i 2 3 4 S 8 7 8 9 fO 11 12 13 14 IS i 
Plena add S140 per erawlw peri- w 17 IB 19 20 21 22 23 24 ffi 28 27 28-29 » J 
iaBdjarorMea.iferM.YjC. add 8%. ® 

OThara add apgtieable salts fix. . ■ 
rww ■■■ ■■■" ■ ■ ■■ i . 

Breotano’s Customer Service 
586 RRh ArtWft. New Yoft. N. V. 10036 

My estdefer S it teelorod (Walmwa 
ardor SSflO.) Pfeasa add 8140 per order ter peri- 
■ft, tenflfag aad janfMea. tfer M.TX. add 8*. 
nlro m, etetrtraa add aptfeabte stlro tax. 

cimpt wr. • 
n towicaa Espme -3 BnkAwricwd 

P Matter Charge 

Old Ha. i—■ — 

Brentano^ 
A Mtcnffltn. Inc. Coropny 

Fifth Avenue between 47th & 48th Streets 
20 Univeisity PI. / Queens Center / Sunrise Haft / Bergen Mall 

Short Hills / White Plains / Manhasset 
We bonorThe American Express Card. 
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Court Papers Confirm Apparent Effort to Bribe Jurors in Mandel Trial 

,'y F 
By BEN A. FRANKLIN 
SpcctaJ (o TIK Sc= York Tm*I ’ 

BALTIMORE, Dec. 3—Two apparent at- 
HJEW t0 Prevent a guilty verdict by try- 
-aniing to bribe one or more jurors in the 
^ political corruption trial of Gov. Martin 
.^tand* of Maryland and four of his 

‘Tircsip631^ and business associates were con- 
...firmed today by the partial release of 

court papers. Two men have been 
; r. --i-arrested: one of them was later released. 

-Ih Barnet D. Skolnifc, the Assistant United 
jr State's Attorney who is the chief prosecu- 
Tor-, tor in the Mandel case, told newsmen 
.-today.‘The investigation to date has dis- 
y' Closed no evidence that any of the five 
If^pen-now on trial was involved in either 
f of the two attempted obstmctioos of jus- 
: ace.’’ 
) Officials declined to comment on the 
« possible motives of any other persons in 

eeking to influence the jury. 
Unusual securitv continued to suround. 

both the Mandel iury and the Federal} Pratt abruptly ordered United States mar- 
investigation of the Jurv-tampering inci-j'^bals to pick up the JUIWS. at Awr homes 

I 

dents. Mr. Skolnik said that further ar- 
rests were “possible." 

Tbe court documents were placed on 
public file in the clerk's office at the Unit- 
ed States District Court here without the 
detailed supporting affidavits of Federal 
investigtors. They confirmed in sketchy 
form that one man, a 67-year-old Balti- 
more furniture salesman, was under ar- 
rest and being held under high, bail on 
charges of offering SI0,000 to a Mandel 
trial juror to guarantee a verdict of not 
guilty. The juror has been excused and 
replaced by an alternate. 

The unanimous ballot of 12 voting 
jurors is required to obtain a guilty ver- 
dict. The Mandel jury is still weeks or 
months away from beginning its delibera- 
tions, but published reports of the jury- 
fixing attempts have already led to de- 
mands by the defendants' lawyers for a 
mistrial. 

Until Wednesday night, when Judge 

and sequester them at "the Lord Baltimore 
Hotel fibre, they had been free to go home 
each night since the trial began on SepL 
S. 

The suspect, who is- being held under 
$400,000. bail In tbe Harford County jail 
at Bel Air, just outside Baltimore, was 
identified as Waiter Weikers. a German- 
born salesman for a .cut-rate furniture 
chain. Details'of his arrest on Tuesday 
remain sealed under orders of the judge 
because the investigtion of the episode 
is still continuing, according to a Federal 
prosecutor. 

Mr. Weikers, a relative by marriage 
of one of the excused jurors, Oscar Sislea, 
is reportedly accused of approaching Mr. 
Sislen with a jury-fixing offer during the 
Thanksgiving weekend. • In the court 
papers, Mr. Weikers is charged with ob- 
structing justice. 

Reportedly, Mr. Sislen. a 56-year-old 
limousine chauffeur from Bethesda, Md.t 
just outside Washington, reported the al- 
leged bribe offer to Judge Pratt on Mon- 

day. Mr. Sislen Was then reportedly 
equipped by Federal agents with A con- 
cealed recording device and met the sus- 
pect on Tuesday. The arrest was made 
at the scene. 

Broadcast Reports of Arrest 

The first broadcast reports of the inci- 
dent occurred Wednesday, afternoon. 
Judge Pratt then sought to secure the 
jurors from knowledge of the episode and 
thus avoid a mistrial.. 

Robert Fradkin, Mr. Weifcers’s employer 
since 1969 at Fradkin Brothers Furniture 
Village, said that Mr. Weikers was absent 
from work this week, “because he said 
he was flying to Israel to see his brother, 
who is sick." The suspect was scheduled 
to have a hearing on a motion for a 
reduction of his bail at. 5 F.M. Monday. 

Tbe court papers made public today 
also confirmed, again without details, a 
separate apparent jury-tampering inci- 
dent. 

A man identified in the court docu- 
ments as Charles E. Neiswender, alias Lee 
Anderson, of Cinnaminson. NJ., was ar- 

rested on Nov. 5, reportedly after tele- 
phoning Mr. Mandri’s lawyer here, Arnold 
M. Werner, with an offer to guarantee 
that the Governor would not be convicted. 

Court records -show, without .explana- 
tion, that the charge of obstructing jus- 
tice against Mr. Neiswender was dis- 
missed before Judge Pratt in' a closed 
hearing in his chambers on Nov. 15, after 
the accused had been held in jail here 
for 10 days under bond of SI million. 

The chief prosecutor would not com- 
ment directly today on Courthouse specu- 
lation that a case against Mr. Neiswender 
bad been dropped, for the time being, 
because the Government had wished to 
avoid tbe publicity that it now must deal 
with on. the jury-tampering matter. Asked 
if Mr. Neiswender might still be."subject 
to further action.” Mr. Skolxuk said that 
the answer was "absolutely." 

Mr. Neiswender, whose phone number 
in New Jersey is unlisted, could not he 
reached for comment. His lawyer here, 
J. Frederick Motz, said be would have 
to further actios,” Mr. Skoinick said, “Ab- 
solutely.” 
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Boston ‘CombatZone’Becomes TargetofPolice Crackdown\mm IS ANNOUNCED 
IN PARCEL WALKOUT Adult Entertainment Area 

■ Center of Dispute After 
Outbreak of Violence 

i 

J By JOHN ETFNER 
Sped*! is Tbe In SM TUaea 

BOSTON. Dec. 3—An "adult enter- 
tainment district" established by city 
officials here two years ago has be- 
come the object of "heated controversy 
and the subject of a sudden, swift po- 
lice crackdown. 

The district, composed of two sleazy 
downtown blocks, was established to 
’keen X-rated movies, strip tease bars 
and other pornographic establishments 
from spreading throughout the city. 
There was an attempt to call the dis- 
trict the “Liberty Tree Neighborhood." 
but it has become known across the 
nation as the “Combat Zone.” 

The current furor was caused by two 
‘developments. The first was the release 
of an internal police report charging 
widespread “incompetence and corrup- 
tion” in the downtown police district 
that includes the Combat Zone. The 
second was the stabbing of two Har- 
vard football players during an excur- 
sion to the area. , 

* Now the Combat Zone has been satu- 
rated with policemen. Tactical Patrol 
Force members stand outside the doors 
of the strip joints. Vice squad detec- 
tives roam the streets. The sidewalks, 
normally the haunt of bands of women 

,in platform shoes and short skirts, are 
■empty. 

Move Called a Failure 

On Monday, declaring the attempt 
to isolate the sexual activity a failure, 
.Police Commissioner Joseph M. Jordan 
and county prosecutors met to plan 
a new crackdown, using the liquor laws 
and the District Attorney's major viola- 
tors unit, set up last spring to deal 
with racial violence. 

The concept behind Boston's zone, 
■which clustered the X-rated businesses 
together, is somewhat different from 
the zoning being proposed in New York. 
City, which attempts to keep the activi- 
ty * away from residential neighbor- 
hoods and spread it out. 

The Boston area is filled with strip 
tease bars, many of them, according 
to their neon marquees, “world fa- 
mous," X-rated movie houses, photo 
galleries in book stores selling various 
devices, including life-sized inflatable 
dolls. 

In the bars, not much darker than 
a coal mine, the strippers ask the cus- 
tomers to buy them drinks, offering 
their company and the real or imagined 
possibility of further activity. * Such 

•mingling is against the state liquor 
Jaws, and the police say that there are 
men outside the bars with buttons to 
flick the lights in warning when inspec- 
tors come. The favorite drinks, usually 
costing S6 or S8, purports to be vodka 
and grapefruit juice. It needs refilling 
quickly. 

In the early days of the zone's legiti- 
macy, there was a good deal of talk 
about new lights and more tasteful ex- 
teriors. Trees were planted in a small 
park. 

But the Combat Zone and Park 
Square a few blocks away also became 
more and mare notable for bands of 

0 . ■ Tbo Hew Ywit TTrats/Arthur Grra 

two teams of policemen—one is foreground, the other at rear—patrol a street in Boston’s “Combat Zone” 

prostitutes. Now, the police say. there 
are also groups of female muggers 
working the district. 

There is a strong sense of "anything 
goes” in the area and a tacit under- 
standing that the police were to direct 
their law enforcement efforts outside 
the zone. 

But in early November, just before 
leaving for a new job in suburban 
Maryland, then-Police Commissioner 
Robert J. DiGrazia released a 572-page 
report of his Special Investigation Unit 
charging that among other acts of "ob- 
vious gross incompetence" and "cor- 
rupt inattention" the police in the 
downtown District 1 had ignored ram- 
pant illegal sexual activity in the Com- 
bat Zone. 

Tbe report, which 7»tr. DiGrazia de- 
scribed as a "management tool," 
charged that there was widespread 
bpokmakixig. and that criminals were 
sometimes warned of investigations. 
The police themselves, the report com- 
plained, triple-parked their private cars 
outside the police station. 

Tlie district commander, the report 
said, had personally directed traffic 
and provided a police motorcycle es- 
cort at the funeral in the Italian North 
End section of the mother of a reputed 
Mafia leader. Gennaro 'Angiula. 

The heat was on the police, who 
began to put it in turn on the Combat 
Zone. But even as a new internal inves- 
tigating unit was announced there were 
more developments. 

The Harvard football team was hav- 
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ing its annual post-season banquet at 
the Harvard Club on Nov. 15. After 
the dinner, more than 40 of ths colle- 
gians went on to the Combat Zone. 
Leaving a place called the Naked i at 
the 2 A.?4. closing, they encountered 
several women who reached, enticingly, 
into their van. 

Missing Wallet Stirs Fight . 
They left after being rebuffed, the 

police said, but one of the students 
noticed that his wallet was missing and 
they gave chase. Three men stepped 
out of the shadows and stabbed two 
of the youths. One of the Harvard stu- 
dents. Andrew Puoppolo, has been in 
a coma since, stabbed in the heart 

The police began to saturate the area. 
The-Herald American, a Hearst paper, 
wrote that the "city responded with 
a shudder,” and began extensive cover- 
age of the juicy Combat Zone story. 

The police reported an unexpected 
victim .that Friday .nighL An off-duty 
state trooper, Donald Gould, who had 

. spent the evening in the area, was 
knocked down in a fight in a small 
coffee: shop. The police took him to 
a nearby hospital, over his protest But 
the 22-year state police veteran, the 
father of seven, jumped off the operat- 
ing room table, refused to give fajs 
name and ran into the night, where 
he died of a heart attack. - • 

. MeanwhHe, representatives of a 
prostitutes’ union held a news confer- 
ence to complain that the^femaJe mug- 
gers were giving the legitimate prosti- 
tutes a bad .name. Debra Beckerman, 
the public relations agent for the Com- 
bat. Zone, said that some of the women 
on the street had become “robber baron 

. females" and called a new® conference 
, to charge thqt the situation was the 
' fault of the police. There were com- 
plaints that the prostitutes had been 
driven into the nearby, fashionable 
Back Bay section. 

Business was supposed to be down 
,in the Combat Zone, but a visitor one 
recent night found the bars crowded 
with men in windbreakers and men in 
business shirts staring through the 
cigarette smoke at the naked dancers. 
A rapid succession of women asked 
if they might share a drink, including 
one wh6 said she danced with a 10-foot 
boa constrictor. 

“It doesn't bother me," she explained. 
"I’ve been around reptiles all my life.” 

But 10-Week Strike Won’t End Until 

Agreement is Ratified by 18,000 

In 15 Northeastern States 

By LEE DEMBART 
■ A tentative settlement in the 74-day 
strike against United Parcel Service was 
announced yesterday in Washington, but 
the 18,000 warehousemen and drivers 
were not expected to return to their jobs 
for at least another .week, pending rati- 
fication^ 

The walkout in 35 Eastern states, not 
including New York City and- Nassau, 
Suffolk; Westchester and Putnam Coun- 
ties, has snarled package deliveries for 
consumers and businesses and forced the 
Postal Service to hire more than 6,000 
people to handle the avalanche of parcel 
post ■' 

“If and when ratification-of the agree- 
ment occurs, we will resume operations 
in the 15 states as soon as possible,” 
said a spokesman for United Parcel, who 
conceded that Christinas-deliveries would 
be hampered in any case. 

The tentative agreement wasannounced 
by the International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters, whose negotiators. Led by the 
union’s president, Frank E. Fitzsimmons, 
met through the nigftt with negotiators 
for United Parcel 

The union said that the proposal 
would be submitted to the 25-member ne- 
gotiating committee on Monday ih Wash- 
ington and then-to representatives of the 
74 striking locals on Tuesday. 

From there it will go to rank-and-file 
ratification, but the ten rosters would not 
say whether that, would take place by 
mail ballot or in local union meeting* A 
teamster.spokesman said .that that deci- 
sion would be'made at the Monday .’and 
Tuesday meetings. 

The teamsters also said that details of 
the agreement would not be made public 
until it had been submitted to the mem- 
bers. Wages have not been an issue in 
the strike. -The company had reportedly 
agreed early on to match the economic 
terms of the teamsters' national-master 
freight agreement, which would give the 
parcel workers a 33 percent ruse over a 
three-year contract Wages' currently av- 
erage $7 an hour. 

The central issue had betix the com- 
pany's desire to have freedom to re- 
place full-tune workers with part-time 
workers, and there were other issues re- 
lating to tbe relationship between full- 
time and part-time employees. 

A settlement to the strike had reported- 
ly “been reached three weeks .ago bid: 
final agrement was blocked end the 
negotiators returned to the ^ 
table. The walkout has baited Unite 
Parcel operations from Maine to the 
Caro Unas except in New York City and 
the four nearby counties, where the local 
contract does not expire until June 30. . 

In a related development yesterday, it 
was disclosed that the teamsters’ uniop 
had agreed to pay the strikers an addi- 
tional 510 a week in strike benefits re- 
troactive to the start of the walkout. 

A ufo Union Delays 
Decision on Return 

To the Federation 

By PHILIP SHABECOFF 
. Special to Tii* :J««T York Tinea 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3—Leaders of the 
Unjted Automobile Workers reached no 
decision on whether to return to the 
American Federation of Labor and Con- 
gress of Industrial Organizations after a 
meeting today with George Me any, presi- 
dent of the federation. 

The auto union, which has 1.4 mUlion 
members, broke awav from the federation 
in,1968 because of basic differences be- 
tween Mr. Meany and the union's leader, 
the late Walter P. Reutber. 

Leonard Woodcock, the auto union 
president, told reporters after .today’s 
meeting that “we came to no conclu- 
sions." 

Mr. Woodcock said in reply to a ques- 
tkm, “If reaffiliation comes, that I guess 
we can say that after this we’re one day 
closer.” 

rA federation official said that the deri- 
sib'n as to whether to reaffiliate was cn- 
ticelv up to the U.A.w. "They left of their 
own accord and they can come back at 
any time,” he added. 
” Internal Union Politics a Factor 
.^Observers of organized labor expressed 

belief that there was still a good chance 
the auto workers will rejoin the federa- 
tion next May when the union holds its 
convention. Internal union politics are be- 
lieved to be blocking reaffiliation as much 
as unresolved differences with the federa- 
tion. 

Mr. Woodcock, who is 65 years old, 
Is-retiring in May. There are several can- 

■ didates trying to succeed him. and trie 
question of reaffiliation is considered a 

; lilsely issue in the contest for the union ( 
leadership 
:.-Another obstacle Is money. The union 

would have to pay per-capita dues if It 
rejoined the federation. The total could 
amount to about S2 million a year; a 

Associated Press 
Leonard Woodcock, right, president of the United Automobile Workers, and 
Emil Mazey, the union's secretary-treasurer, after meeting in Washington 

yesterday with George Meany, the president of the A.F.L.-C.I.O. 

substantial bite out of the union's tress- ' he opposed real filial ion. He did not ex- 
ury. especially after the economic hard-: plain what rhese conditions v.ere. 
ships it suffered in the recent recession.' One observer, however said that the 

Earl Mzzey. the U.A.W. secretary- • union objected to structural changes that 
treasurer who also attended the meeting . had been made in the federation in the 
at. the A.F.L.-C. I. O. headquarters here., nineteen-sixties Lhac the auto workers 
said later that the conditions that had believed concentrated too much power 
Jed to the departure of the union had 1 in the office of the federation president 
not been corrected and that, therefore, ■ at the expense of the member unions. 

Marines Transfer Leader of Klan 
To Ease Tension at Camp Pendleton 

By ROBERT LINDSEY 
sped*] to The He* Torfc TUta 

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 3—Moving swiftly 
in an attempt to ease a tense racial situa- 
tion at its Camp Pendleton, base south 
of here, the Marine Corps last night ar- 
rested the leader of the Ku Klux Elan, 
at the base and today flew him to a new 
base on the East Coast. 

Remaining members of the. pro-white 
organization on the base, meanwhile, 
complained of’-what they called a “reign 
of terror” against them, and a spokesman 
for the organization said it would file 
a lawsuit against the Marine Corps for 
alleged violation of members' civil rights. 

“If they can do it to these people^ no 
matter how unpopular their views might 
be. it means they can do it to anybody,” 
said Thomas Metzger, a businessman who 
is serving as a spokesman for. the Ku 
Klux Klan, declared. 

, CpL Daniel Bailey, 25 years old, the 
“exalted cyclops" of the Klan at Camp 
Pendleton, was arrested by the military 
police last night at the base, which is 
70 miles south of here, after he refused 
to obey an order to move to another duty 
station, the Marine Cprps said. 9 

Transferred fay Air 
At 9:30 this morning, with armed mili- 

tary policemen beside him, he was placed 
on a military plane at San Diego Airport 
and flown to a base at New River, N.C. 
Corporal Bailey is scheduled for discharge 
from the Marines in February. 

He was the last of 16 marines whose 
names were on a list of Ktan metnbers 
found at the base Nov. 14, the day after 
a gang of black marines attacked a group 
of whites, possibly in the belief that they 
were holding a Klan meeting. Six of the 
whites were injured, and 12 black ma- 
rines face assault charges resulting from 
the attack. 

The Marine Coips, while acknowledging 
that its regulations permit membership 

in the Elan, is apparently attempting to 
head off more-conflicts between blacks 
and whites by transferring the group’s 
leader. In an interview with The New 
York Times on Tuesday. Corporal Bailey 
asserted that members of his organization 
were arming themselves and..that rival 
black-power groups , were‘doing the same 

a prelude to a possible -armed 

“We’re trying to work within the 
cal and legal system, but if they tblacks] 
want to start something; we’re ready,” 
he said then. Last night, he said he had 
refused the transfer to the new base be- 
cause, he alleged, it was a discriminatory 
move in violation of Marine-Corps regula- 
tions. 

Corporal Bailey had accused the Mar 
rlnes of so-called “reverse: discrimina- 
tion** by catering to special demands of 
blacks in order to appease them as a 
way of maintaining racial peace. Among 
other things, he asserted that black- 
power groups were allowed to operate 
on the base while the Marine Corps had 
attempted to atop the Rian ami-infiltrate 
it through the use of intelligence agents. 

Spokesmen for black marines, on the 
other hand, accused members of the Elan 
chapter ofprovtriring them withpro-white 
leaflets, and Klan literature; of taking a 
militant pro-white stand in everyday fife, 
and using racially derogatory language 
in dealing with them on occasion- 

One curious point in the .conflict fie-' 
tween blacks and 'whites involved types 
of music to be: played in enlisted men’s 
social clubs. White marines claim that 
blacks had prevented 'them from luring 
bands that played “country and. Western* 
music favored by Southern whites and 
insisting on “soul” music favored by 
some blacks. A spokesman for the black 
marines, however, denied* this assertion* 

Toledo Schools Close Earljr 
For Lack of Money ' 

TOLEDO. Ohio, Dec. 3 CAP)—Toledo^ 
public schools closed for the year today 
for lack of money, sending 56,000 cfi£P B'"~ 
dren home on early vacation until Jatfi'3.-. L 

For the third time in a year* Voterjr- 
refused in November to approve a tax |p 

increase to pay the school system's bills,7, T 
and that meant 13 extra days for .the' r 
regular winter holiday. i- 

“TTiirteen days is peanuts," said 'Dr-; f- 
Robert Jackson, president of the cityV ? 
board of education. “But it is just £ 
harbinger of thiDgs to come.”. 

Classes will be made up by eliminate 
the spring vacation in April and by 
pOning the final day of school to June 24,- 
10 days later than planned. 

School administrators acknowledge# .. 
that closing tbe school^ now would mean T* 
more problems in 1977 if additional (- 
money was not found.. They already esti? f 
mate a deficit of SB million to $10 mflJMi « 
for next year, a situation they say would n 
force the schools to close in October -p 
month after they open. . » t g 

Martin W. Esses, Ohio’s superintendent £ 
of public instruction, approved the early jg 
closing in Toledo -as well as in six other & 
districts. About 70,000 students in Ohio 
are out of school now because their dis- 
tricts ran out of money. 

Voters in Toledo, in northwestern Ohio f| 
with a population of 383,000, rejected-a j 
7.7-mill tax increase on the Nov. 2 ballot, “ 
In June 1976 and November 1975, voters ll 
rejected proposed tax increases of 7^£ 
mills. The current school tax is 29.5 mifls., 

A mill is one-tenth of one cent, 
29-5 mills equals $29.50 iq tax per $l,90C' 
of .assessed value of property. £ 

. r1 

60 Are Arrested in Indians g 
In Stolen Goods Ring 

SOUTH BEND, ImL, Dec. 3 (UBI^-j 
More than 100 thieves in a three-; 
area believed for nine months that:! 
had a safe “fence” where they could 
stolen goods, until the “proprietors,"!wtK 
were agents of the Federal Bureaus fe 
Investigation and tile local authorities £he 
began asnesting them today. Y» 
' Undercover agents had bought nearl- MS 
$1 million worth of stolen goods at f * 
South Bend warehouse they called SPL y'ol 
Inc. (for Stolen Property Depository) an-^ifN 
known as'“The Place” among .thieves. ?ml 

• More than 400 buys from 160 person/rw . 
were secretly videotaped and soun gai 
recorded, the authorities said. - • ea 
- Arrests began before dawn. By noo 3&- 
abut 60 persons, among 89 named i rf ' 
warrants, had. been apprehended art :& 
were being processed at a National Guar .fe. 
center set up just for them. They wer I— 
taken by police wagons to jails ar r~ 
courts. : 

The authorities hoped to return tr+v 
victims and insurance companies root/-' 
than 90 percent of the loot, which range,,;:'* 
from credit -cards and hospital equipmer v - 
to vehicles-and electronic gear. 

Destruction, of Kepone 
By Burning, to Be Teste 

. CLEVELAND, Dec. 3 (Ufr)—Tests wil- 
begin next month on how to desfreja 
about 100,000 pounds of Kepoue, a pestp* 
ride that'polluted the James River, iff 
Virginia and -injured 30 workers wfci*' 
helped manufacture it The chemical 
used in highly diluted form to kill thU? 
Coloradopotato beetle,-ants and roacher 

The Midland-! 

r 

Ross Corporation, CJeveS, 
land, which last month signed a $200,00*14 
contract with Virginia's bureau of san£ 
tary engineering to develop nozgroUiitii* 
ways .to .-dispose of the pesticide, sak 
that it planned to burn ft. ■ :’ 

“A small quality of Kepone, about 15* 
pounds, win be deposed'of at extremeh1 

high temperatures in a series "-of ox? 
tests at our surface combnstkw- 

laboratory in Toledo beginning Jan. 10,'- 
John Morehouse, a MuBaod-Ross spokes^ 
man, said*/ 

“Testing wiH continue for four weeks, „ 
he. added,'1 Samples will be heated toff 
about 2,000 degrees Fahrenheit. The resi JjL 
due, he ‘.said, would consist of wateijh 
vapor, coition dioxide, nitrogen and com%2 
mon table salt. jjs 

U.S. Sets $825 Million ^ 
For Transit oh Coast 

.LOS ANGELES, Dec. 3 (UF1)—Robert^? 
E. Patricrih has indicated that the FedJ£a 

eral Transportation Department is ready^c 
to allocate more than $825 million to help^J 
finance a $1 billion regional trahsporta-w 
tion program. - S 

Mr. PatriceOi, the-mass transportation^* 
chief, sakf yesterday that-the money wasS' 
for. construction of -more preferential®^ 
freeway lanes and freeway oct-ramp by- -j 
passes, this) purchase of up to 500 morar ?• 4 
buses, and development of additiana&-S 
park-and-ride lots. 

He said-that Federal officials were 
likely to grant money for two -other 
projects—develcromerit of a 2.75-1 
downtown people-mover or construction^ 
of a 15-sale mass transit starter linotj 
from* the San Fernando VaVk& to d 
town W- Angeles r along tbe Wi 
Corridor. 

‘Execution Unit* Reported 
In Massachusetts Prison 

BOSTON. Dec. 3 C^P)—An 
squad" reportedly is working within WafcfT ?- 
pole State. Prison and is believed r-^" 
sible for at least three inmate t. 
there. The- latest one was the Thanksgn 
ing. night strangulation of Robert 
Perrotta, 

The state police, said that Mr.-l 
was killed- apparently because 
believed he had testified before a 
grand jury on a series of bank roL 

“Perrotta’s maxder was nothing I 
ordered execution from tibia outskL 
was carried out by members of a.j 
of murderers from Block- A-3,” said: 
William Bergin a# the State. Police. 

He said thxtt the order for the Pe.., 
slaying, and that of - another inmate,”i 
given by a prisoner in another institute 
Client Bergin. said that Mr. Pec 
32 years, old, had refused, to answer 
tions before the .grand, jury, bdt. sti 
so frightened .that he ordered Ms 
to get a complete transcript of  
ceedings1 and send Jt'to the inmate 
eventually orderedrhis execution. 
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[.N.Unit Votes to Ban Environmental Manipulation [fjY SAY U.S. ROLE : SS’Sl 
^-Was £& 
roi/.i^-closeii 

rtn£3J$.-after 

51-nunioa. 
ild . not co m* 
htasef speca- 
* JJeJswEcder 
'. time being. 

to 
lwaia^tol 

2 be ‘sub»ect 
p&,sajd Thai 

By KATHLEEN TELTSCH 
«S«**H'Tbf S«w Yor* Time* 

! shield or undertake other vast destructive! to all treaty members. It was said this; 

j act_s- j use of a fact*Fwduig committee might be- j 

UNITED NATIONS N..Y, Dec 3_A • m. jator Claibomr Pell, Democrat of | come acceptable for future, more contro- 
... fraatv that would wrfr •»*«..*!* iRh0“e ‘slano, who attended the commit* versinl disarmament pacts such as the! lit t£Mt) xnai wmua seek to outlaw! it* mMdinw. ohserVMI la tor fk.» «,„v .w>rf9K> 

calls the “Anglo-American 
a/id which it contends was for- 

Mr. Kissinger with the ap- 
ed African Govern* 

f"   tor mu- SSw^SSi0—- !K a ■ one {irobJbittng chemical irarfare. 

^y fay.tlK General Assembly’s Political 

. . - «. • — , ., J preclude the development 
ary of hostile porposes, was approved! of "weapons of hideous nature*' that were 

TOLEDO nul' AU°*lev 
PObHclSl?]*>■ Dec. a J 

not yet on the drawing hoards but were 
forseeable technically by countries with 

v^With- the .committee voting 89 to n }a.dva»ced industrial capacity. Their de- 
naW «uinrcamjH«+ V». a I ! SlTUCtlVe fo*r flje pact, final endorsement by the 

toennmber 
canid sot be 

here. 

For the tUi- y 20 ratifications are 

^fnsed in tl^e in 
increase JL Novs*ber 

a V 'The draft emerged frwn an agreement 
ar,H !fe.t0 pay the .aPPfthJ 1 ariifcaJJy reached in 1974 at the Moscow 
80(1 that meanMV^001 Sl su^t1'conference of President Richard 

d**'; it.1 Nixon and the Soviet party chief. Lco- would have! nnmir .meant 13 

**•.! S3& Brezhnev, 

j Robert "jacks!?5 is Peanut*- -Opposition-tame, mainly from Mexico, 
! y—J - *vson, Dn»jei^_ :ui3' ^.pieru and. other Latin American countries I board nf , u- president s-fenr and other wun American countries 
I ^“cation ..l1 01 !■»' holding that tbe.treaty was not sufficient- 
jCaibingsr of things to - * e *S cai?pre^*jy*.:*,Jd (rom China, which 

conte.- -called it a'“fra,ud" find said it reflected 

tom ;*ie ‘‘superpowers' arrogance.'* 

power could be second only to 
that of nuclear weapons,' according to 
Senator Pell, who sponsored the 1973 Scat- 

IS NEEDED AT GENEVASl^L, WS ,, 
. „ gested, has sufficient influence with in- 
 I -volved and interested governments to 

break the deadlock. Conference sources 

Under the oraft treaty, which consists •'faelinC is GfOWinfi: AlHOflS Blacks1 suggested that if the deadlock is not 
of 10 articles, ratifying governments are*1 c 6 s 5 ,— »—-*  
called upon to refrain from using such 
environmental modification techniques 

SShioSt™^! Could End Rhodesia Deadlock ’widespread, long-lasting 
facts.” 

That Only American Influence 

GIRL‘CLINICALLY’DIES; 
MURDER IS CHARGED 

Continued From Page Z 
i broken before too long. Britain may be j,ha 

j obliged to recess the meetings to allowFLr«sABureau of the D 

time for reflection. Such a move, the 

ate resolution calling for a ban on such defines"widespread" as encompassing an 
geophysical warfare. area 0f SCVeral hundred square kilome- 

Tne draft approved today was the first i ters. The tenn **Ioflg*l«sU^g,, is defined 
agreement in five years to come our of 

1School "adrn'iS^'S111^ 
that closing the srh^?rs D 

I more nrrkl nnw ~~tcv*|IMM■* ■•w , “-••UI^UMOO an 

I'f Ftlfl Flntil I ®onev 521!?* in «a«= fUidc>tirricanes cr cyclonei would report its findings to the United» a- 
«ftUl j ^ate a ^ eartns Protective ozone; Nations Secretary General for circulation f fr 

Man Given ! . The ,iud^ ,made his Mmmtnt aftsrj s: 

l 5l2t6S . ( Martin 

Jhe 30-membcr Geneva Disarmament 
Conference that had worked on texts pro- 
posed jointly by the Soviet and American 
members. 

Significant Soviet Concession 
Almost as important as the convention 

itself, according to K number of partici- 
pants. was the inclusion for the first time 
in an aims pact of a complaint procedure 
under which a member alleging a viola- 
tion could ask for a fact-finding commit- 
tee of experts to examino its charges. 

Western representatives maintained 
that the Soviet Union had made a signifi 

?L“n±?“d'n?! By HENRY KAMM 
S3*cUl 13 Tat Srv TtL-k TUM 

 GENEVA, Dec. 3—A feeling is growing 
as" havingT duration of se\*eral mouths \ among black nationalist delegates to trie 
and “severe" as involving serious or sig-1 conference on majority rule in Rhodesia 
nificant disruption to human life, and nat- 
ural or economic resources. 

Mexico and others, arguing that the 
text provided only for a "partial" ban, 
sought unsuccessfully to have the Assem- 

a move. 
sources suggested, would carry the grave 
risk of failure to bring the delegations 
back to the conference. . 

ID this context, sources in and around 
the conference are worried about the fact 
that in its 'lame duck" status the Ford 
Administration may be unwilling to apply 
the necessary pressure to get the talks 
off dead center and that even after his 
inauguration. President-elect Timmy Car- 

I ter may not get around to dealing with 

bly decide to return tbe treaty to the ( 
Geneva conference for another review, i 

and interested parties not sitting at the 
conference table that only the United 
States can turn the present talks ixnoj this issue quickly. 

5 j No Word - Views 
refuses to participate in rhe discussions, I informed sources assume Mr. Kissinger 

tnct Attorney’s office. 
Walter Burton Carey, the suspect, of 

2439 Union Boulevard in Bay Shore, wan 
arraigned yesterday in First District 
Court in Hauppauge in the death of Miss 
Pomroy, 17. who lived at 136 Smith 
Street in Islip. 

Mr. Carey was held last night without 
bail in the Suffolk County Jail in Stiver- 
head. He had allegedly attacked the girl 
with an iron railroad spike near Islip 
High School, taking an undisclosed 
amount of money from her, according to 
the District Attorney's office. 

During the attack, the spokesman said, 
Mr. Carey "hit her in the side of the 

except for raising occasional points of i put a high priority on the Rhodesian j head with the railroad spike." 

rt»„ .--■“Mrs arj nhkiev." ** Prohibiting the use of. cam concession in dropping objections 
more nrr.hiiile~ ^hoolfc nn^«?«s “nhqual!es. and ito this provision for a committee that 

information, because it contends that ihej problem when he discussed foreign policy 

talfcs'and"alsoIn*the*commit7ee ha^'YiT-1 conference has only one legitimate pur-: matters with Mr Carter’ in Plains. Ga. 
sierorf that to call for a total ban was P05*- That purpose, accordmg to Foreign I But no word has reached here on the 
unworkable and would be impossible to j MSahter P. K. van der Byl, de.egaL-onj .'Jp W5‘Jt!fi;£?U

1
r^ to hav 

oolice Moreover.it was argued that there: ^airman, is to agree on tne creation on concerned over the possibility that the 
would hi* instances in which other couo-’ lhe council of state of the transitional United States may require more tune toln,,va 

ISh t. 2ui “ihllr^tl tormlhe fire-jwintj |K IwW ttj. Il » to«P 

The delegation of Bishop Abel Muzore- 

Miss Pomroy was taken to the hospi- 

tary of State Henry 
i Kissinger. 
1 Mr. van der Byl reiterated this view] 

which so far has .been the most ready 
to be con cilia lory, would like the United 

. X. 
attack. She was kept on a respiratoi 
because it was the “wish of her parent; 

:e a transplant of her eyes and kid- 
neys” to other persons if she did noi 
survive, the spokesman for the District 
Attorney said. 

Miss Pomroy was taken off the respir- 
ator Thursday afternoon, after four doc- 

! tors had taken part in an intricate proc- 

Fredcrlck Cohn, the lawyer for David 

RT 

I nr Ohio’* _ 'T Paul Sheehy of 60 Williams Street, Rock- 

I lEYTTl tv'ille Centre. L.I., had argued that his sing m Toledo WwS? 

70.000 u 
client should receive probation because u as in «V #, «• isvnve p; uuauuii u 

in 4he 74-davIare out o£ schioi"n™ juAeSplte Carter VOWthc Ihe President-elect*, position 
a SeniQ. »ie ‘ 1 “President-elect CErter.” Mr. Coll a Sente was j “ ‘voten i 

oshington, totlwlthT 
: 7./-mill tax increase % "■ i . a»4 drivers 

u to thdir jobs 

^pending rati- 

By MAX H. SE1GEL 

29-year-oid insurance broker 

Cohn said, 
"recently reaffirmed his intentions to 
make good on his promise to pardon all 

wasipeopfe in Mr. Sheehy's category. Mr. increase on th»KL^ • ^- esr“°‘a insurance oroxer wasipeopre in Mr. Sheehy's category. Mr. 
1976 31,(1 N°veaiWt0 thrre yeaM in i8'! yesterday! Sheehy will be pardoned in the first week 
°roP°s^ tax draft evasion despite the defense's) of February, if everything goes according 

'Jje current school that President-elect Jimmy 

«tt states, not'oq'i; ^nL,s on,e"tentb of (W'iCsrier had promised he would pardon 

tua i of f -52.9-50 ln S ^olL violators of Select* 
101 assessed value of property, Mr car.«*r 

te Senice laws. 

Ptttnam €otm-l ‘ Htuiwny. *li,^What Mr. Carter does when he takes 
ddivenes for i 60 Are Arrests office cs. his business,” said Judge George 

sod forced the' T I ^stea HI prau in Fede.'al District Court in 
an, than 6.000 i in stolen Goods Pirn, Brdddyn. “and what I do here today Js 
Inch#*?-n^rcel! SOTTTW TITTNITN « nine."The sentence was stayed to allow ucfae of ptwcel! SOUTH BEND ind„ 

tr offfie agree- 
ume operations had a safe 

; More than 100 tilled uT, jgg11 
;area believed for nine m^T^. 

to schedule. Under these circumstances, 
t ask for extreme leniency.” 

Innocence Is Reasserted 

Mr. Sheehy reiterated his assertion of 

innocence yesterday. ‘1 resent the fact 
that I was presumed guilty until proven 
innocent ” he told Judge PratL “It was 
assumed that I got the piece of mail fe 

States to exert renewed pressure on Rho- ^ss leading to official certification of het 
atement of fitness to serve] and there j today after another round of discussion; desia. both directly and through South “f3115, Michael L- Nolan, a vice president 

was no way for me to prove I did not' in which the four black nationalist dele-j Africa. °‘_“ie hospital said. ... 
cet it. I find the conviction in vour own' Rations put forward plans for the army > At the same time, delegation and diplo- Th.r*e electroencephalograms had been 

SofacJS w* " ' ' and ^ecSriti- forces of the transitional matte sources are uncertain whether the administered to Miss Pomroy over a 24- words, inherently mcrediole. period. The Foreign Minister said that,) Smith Government's present inflexibility I hour period, none showing any brain 

Judge Pratt had used the same phrasei «of C0UrsCt we took no part in this”! is an early negotiating tactic or whether. 
during Mr. Sheehy’s one-day non jury trail! jyjr. van der Byl also rejected Britain's! in fact, the white minority regime feels 
in October in describing the testimony! announced willingness, at the suggestion) that Us back is against the wall. In that 
of Mr. Shechv's wife. Beth, that she had! of some black nationalist leaders, to par-i case, the sources said, pressure might 
not seed her'husband’s induction notice, ticipate directly in the transitional re-1 merely cause it to break off the talks 

The insurance broker was brought to gime. probably by providing a sort of: and defy the nationalists to step up the 
trial in.October, shortly after he returned ', governor general. I guerrilla war. 
to this country with his wife and 7-vear-i After a meeting with Ivor Richard, the The United States is continuing efforts 
eld son, Scott. According to Thomas R.j British conference chairman, the Foreign! 10 persuade the African governments 
Maher, an! assistant United State* aitor- Minister reaffirmed that he would main-' closest to the black nationalist delega- 
nev. Mr. Sheehy left for Toronto in April1 lain the position that he has likened to tions to exert their weight in favor of 
I97U after getting a notice that he wasi that of “a polite and interested observer,”! a conciliatory approach. Assistant Secre- 
fit for military duty. 1 rather than that of a participant. j tary of State John E. Reinhardt, who at- 

Mr. Sheehv said he returned after living White intransigence runs parallel with! tended the general conference of the 
in Canada for stx years because his wife 
had become homesick. He emphasized 
that he came back before President-elect 
Carter had announced plans to pardon 
draft evaders. 

unwillingness among the black national- [ United Nations Educational. Scientific j 
ists. particularly on the part of the two-1 and Cultural Organization .in Nairobi.1 

delegation “patriotic front” headed by: Kenya, used the occasion to visit to Tan- 
Joshua Nkomo and Robert Mugabe, to; zania and Zambia. He is stopping here 
accept the plan, which the Rhodesian [ on his way back to Washington 

activity, Mr. Nolan said, adding that the 
certificaton of death and the removal of 
the respirator had followed shortly afler 
the certification. 

The spokesman for the District Attor- 
ney said that the case was the first such 
in'Suffolk County involving charges of 
murder and life-sustaining apparatus and 
that he expected that the issue of brain 
death versus heart death would figure 
in the case. 

Miss Quinlan is a patient at SL Otere's 
hospital in New Jersey, where doctas 
have said she is in an irreversible comat 
She had been expected to die when a me- 
chanical respirator that had supported 
her breathing was removed following a 
7-to-0 decision by the New Jersey Su- 
preme Court on March 31. 
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If you have been wanting a fine Oriental or 
Chinese rug but have been discouraged by 

.exorbitant prices at other stores, come to the 
West S'lde-DlSCOVER CENTRAL! For over SO 
years smart New Yorkers have realized tremen- 
dous saving on fine rugs. Our reputation for 
honesty and integrity are unblemished; All rugs 
thoroughly cleaned and mothproofed. We ship 
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THE UPTOWN SUIT WITH 
OUR DOWNTOWN PRICE. 

Expressly by Eiltmore for the man or 
woman who wants a qualify suit without 

having to pay an uptown price. 

1. Famous-label suits that you’ll 
quickly recognize even with our 
not-so-famous label. 

2. Discount prices that you'll find 
considerably more suitable. 

3. For mfen: Vested. European 
and traditional styling in a wide 
range of patterns and fabrics: 
plus superb made-to-measure 
suits if you feel the urge to be a 
cut above. 

4. For women: Made-to-mea- 
sure classics; tailored suits that 
are smartly elegant, smartly 
mannish. 

5. Expert tailoring so that you’re 
assured of being properly fitted: 
the alterations arc free and the 
service is exceedingly personal. 

6. For even greater convenience 

for you,we remain open 7 days a 
week. 
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Transcript of News Conference by President-Elect Carter and Two Noininee^ 
ePl*} 

e* 

FoUowirtfi'* is a transcript of Presf- 
dent-elect Jimmy Carter’s news con- 
ference yesterday in Plains, Go., as 
recorded by The New York Times 
through the .facilities .of ABC News: 

OPENING STATEMENT 
4 A statement to make before1 we begin. 

Hret, of .all,. I want to welcome back 
’*■ to plains, G&, Fritz Mondale who has 

been down here with, me quite Jot lately 
'• working on the selection of cabinet' 

officers 'and' making other decisions 
- about the transition period. 

Otitr Of ffiie major responsibilities 
has fallen on me, my shoulders in re-.1 

* cent; weeks, has been the selection of* 
a good Cabinet and other major offi- ■ 

' r dais who will serve with me mid Sena- - 
t tor MOndale'in the coming four years. 

The two most-important-areas are do-' 
mestic economics, the management of 

* the Government, the preparation of the • 
next -budget on the one band and for- . 
eign affairs on. the other, and this after- ' 
noon J would like so announce the 
selection on my. part of two men to 

: serve with me at the Cabinet level. 
The first one is Secretary of Stale.' 

- I’ve had admosC unanimous recommen- 
dations from .around the country, and 
in some instances in foreign' countries, 
of Cyrus.Vance to be Secretary'of 
State. Tve known ,Cy Vance -for several 
years. He’s'Bden a Very close adviser • 
of mine, -live - become acquainted with 
him and his capabilities. He’s a superb 
adviser and negotiator—a level-headed, 
competent good manager. 

.j He’s served in many important posi- 
tions in the Government in the past; 
he was General Counsel of the Depart- 

• tnent of Defense, he was Secretary of 
Che U.S. Army; he was later Deputy 

. * Secretary of Defense, which is the No. 
2 man when Robert McNamara was 

. < there, and he’s been our chief negotia- 
' • tor in many areas of the world when 

, they have been of most intense interest 
to our people; m Cyprus in 1967, later 
on as special representative of the 
President m Korea, and then, of course, 
he was, along with Governor Hardman, 
was the chief negotiator in the Vietnam 

, crisis. 
■! He’s now president' of the New York 

City Bar, and. he will be working with 
me” as a top foreign affairs officer as 
Secretary of State. And in a minute 

• Tit let Cy make a comment, but Td 
• also' like to introduce to you the next 

director of the Office of Management 
and Budget, Bert Lance, a very close 

- friend of mine—a man who began his 
• carter when he was 20 years old as 

a teller in a small-town bank. He’s now 
{ president of one of the larger banks 

in our state. 
'When 1 became Governor of Georgia 

. and'was committed to reorganize the 
■ structure of the Georgia government, 

Bert' Lance was a major person on 
i whbm 1 called to help me with this 

project He was the director of our De- 
partment of Transportation. He did a 
supferb job. He’s a good manager, a 
good financier, and he will be heading 
up the Office of Management and 

1 Budget, working directly with me in 
‘ thdt capacity. 

^b, I believe that the nation can he 
reassured that, at least in these first 

• two' appointments the choices have 
1 been superlative. 1 have complete .confi- 

dence in these two men. And now I’d 
• like to call on first Cy Vance to say 
' just a word, and then Bert Lance, and 

th^j following that I will answer ques- 
1 tioqs from the news representatives, 
1 and than after that at the close of 
• ouf session, both Cy Vance and Bert 
. Lance will be available for your 
. questions. Cy. 

f VANCE: Thank you, Governor. First 
might I say that it’s a great privilege 
and ad honor for me to have the oppor- 
tunity to serve in Governor Carter’s 
administration 'I am looking forward - 

. ,to ^working in-his administration with 
great anticipation. I am sure it’s going 
to 3>e an administration characterized 
by-both soundness and innovation, and 
I sfoH do everything within my power 
to .justify the trust which Governor 
Carter has placed in me and to dis- 
charge my responsibilities to the coun- 

„ try-and to the President faithfully and 
7 well. 

4 

' liANCE: Governor Carter and Senate 
Mo'rtdale, I can only echo what Mr. 

, Vartce has' said to you, that it is a 
high privilege and a pleasure and also 
a great challenge to serve in the Carter 

• administration. This is going to be a 
great administration for this nation, 
and a lot of things are going to happen 
that I think will reunify this country 

. and bring us all closer together. We 
have a big task ahead in the economic 
area. I think you’ll see great emphasis 
placed upon the relationship of the 
economy to the total good of the coun- 
try and it’s going to be a real thrill 
and privilege for me to be back again 
in ^he Carter administration. 

CARTER: Fd be glad to answer ques- 
tions now, Miss Thomas. 

" QUESTIONS TO CARTER 

I .. 1. Steel Price Increases 

Q. Do you think the steel price in- 
creases were justified, and the others 
(hat followed recently? Do you think 
thdt the industry took advantage of 
yotir position now of seeming to be 
pojverless out of fear of your future 
economic policies? 

A. Z can’t say what the motivations 
of Abe steel industry were, or whether 
the- increase was justified. Although I 
have no authority as a President-elect, 
Z do.have a right to speak when some- 
thing concerns me. And even assuming 
that the steel price increases were jus- 
tified, I felt and still feel, that the lead- 
ers .-of the steeel industry could have 
made a dramatic and very important 
contribution to the stabilization of do- 
mestic and world prices by refraining 
from a steel price increase at this time. 

With a prospective OPEC meeting 
Miming- along, with the decision still 
being formed about the increase in the 
price of oil, I felt that this would be 
an indication to- them and to the world 
that* we ware going to make, a slight 
sacrifice here and forego a prospective 
increase, even though it may have been 
justified. 

still comes out m my mind, as 
a r noneconomist—and I have not 
studied it in depth about whether or 
not the price increase is needed or will 
stick. There is not a heavy demand 
at-this time for steel and I understand 
thftt already some of the companies 
that have increased their prices are 
selling at a lower price. ■ 

So in summary, I don t think it was 

designed to -act quickly before I went 
- into office. I don't know whether or 
not it was'justified. Z wished several 
days ago, and still hope^ that the steel 
companies might forego this increase 

-or tenninate the increase to indicate 
to the rest of-the world that we're 
going to do all we can now and in 
the next administration to hold down 
the inflationary spiral. 

2. Wage and Price Controls 

Q. Dumg the campaign you said you 
didn't want to use wage and price con- 
trols but that standby authority might 
be something that you would consider. 
1 believe earlier today you. said flatly 

- that you would not request standby 
wage and price control authority dur- 
ing your administration. What made 

- you change yotir mind? - 

A. Z have no .intention of asking the 
Congress to give me standby wage and 
price controls and have no intention 
at imposing wage and price controls 
in the next four years. If some national 
emergency should arise, arid 1 think 
that’s- a very remote possibility, that 
would be the only indication Z can see 

- for a need.for.wage and price controls. 
I believe that the primary threat in 
these next four years i& with continued 
unemployment, and I believe that with 
strong leadership, with my appealing 
to both industry and business on the 
one hand and labor on the other, to 
show constraints, that an adequate 
mutual responsibility will be assumed 
and unnecessary increases of prices 
and -wages can be avoided. So I don’t 
see any possibility or advisability of 

' my having or asking for wage and price 
control authority. 

" Q. In light of the fact that the Con- 
sumer Price Index went up .6 of a point 
today—it’s the third time in three 
months that it’s risen dramatically—Z 
sitll don’t understand what the purpose 
of not having standby authority might 
be. You need not use it unless yon 
wanted tow 

A. Well, I can’t continue with you 
about it My statement stands, I don’t - 
believe that I will need standby wage 
and price authority. Z believe in a free 
market system and always .have, . And 
I believe that' the constant threat of 
wage and price controls is sometimes 
a stimulation tor unwarranted in- 
reases in wages and prices, and X want 
to remove that threat completely from 
business and labor and form a partner- 
ship with them so that we mutually 
can be responsible for unwarranted, for ' 
the avoiding of unwarranted increases. 
That's one of the factors that perhaps 
might help to answer your question. 
Yes, sir, Mr. Cloud. 

' 3. Action on Steel Prices 

Q. Governor, could you explain in 
any more detail than you already have, 
which has been fairly general, the steps 
and processes that you followed in 
order to convey your message to the 
steel producers about your concern 
over the price increases? 

A. Well, there was one Republican 
leader in the Senate who volunteered 
to help me by expressing my concern 
to the steel company leaders. And Z 
also asked Mr. Lance, mi my left, to 
contact the three major steel compa- 
nies who control a great deal of the 
steel sales in this country and ask them 
not to join the first group of smaller 
companies who began the steel price 
increase, pointing to them the reason 
that Fve just described to you. 

They sent word back that they 
thought the steel price increase was 
justified, and that was the limit of my 
direct relationship with them through 
one Republican Senator and through 
Mr. Lance having been authorized to 
speak for me. 

As you know, the Council on Wage 
and Trice Stability has also made a 
public statement questioning the need 
for the steel price increase, and Z think 
this is a combination of effort that was 
made: There was some communication 
between my staff members and the 
staff members of the Council on Wage 
and Price Stability, but that was not 
at the executive level and it was not 
between myself and President Ford. 

4. Cabinet-Selection Process 

Q. Governor, you said earlier that 
your selection in the Cabinet-level offi- 
cials would be a very deliberate and 
a fairiy open process, comparable to 
the process by which you selected Vice 
President-elect Mondale. Some of the 
steps seem to have escaped us this 
time. I mean. I wonder, without causing 
embarrassment to persons not present, 
whether you could fill in some of the 
deliberations that took place and how 
you arrived at the choices you picked 
out. 

A I spelled out earlier, I think in 
the last press conferences hoe, the 
procedure that I would use and that’s 
the one that Z have been using. I spend. 
I would say. six or eight hours a day 
on the telephone calling different peo- 
ple around the nation in whom. X have 
confidence, who have special knowl- 
edge about, for instance; foreign af- 
fairs, or defense capabilities, or fi- 
nance, or international and domestic 
trade, or health, education and welfare 
or whatever the case might be, asking 
them for their advice on who ought 
to be considered for our Cabinet posi- 
tions, or for lesser posts. 

Then, out of that series of recom- 
mendations that come to me from 
knowledgeable people, there almost 
inevitably develops a pattern which 
shows that many different people from 
many walks of life with different back- 
grounds recommend a certain group of 
persons. 

Then I turn that list over to my staff 
members, headed by Hamilton Jordan, 
and we do an in-depth analysis of that 
person, concentrating questions about 
that person, or groups of persons. I 
would guess sow that Hamilton Is in- 
vestigating, along with a substantial 
staff, about 70 people who are being 
considered tor Cabinet posts about 
which I have not yet decided. And then 
out of that I form my own opinion, 
talk to the persons being considered 
either by telephone or in person and 
.ultimately make a decision. 

We are now facing the prospect of 
making decision on a group of people— 
for instance. Secretary of Defense, Na- 
tional Security Council Adviser, Secre- 
tary of Treasury—and coordinated 
with that will be lesser positions in 
State, plus Commerce, Transportation 
and others, and I consider these in a 
duster. 

On occasion I've known people for 
a long time. I've known Bert Lance 
and Cy Vance for a long time, so I 

didn't have to have interviews with 
them over an extended period of time 
to make my decision. As a matter of 
fact, I invited <ty .Vance down early 
this week to spend the night with me 
and we talked five or..six hours,- and 
then he attended the economic briefing 
at the farmhouse early this week. 

But I intend to do that as a normal 
process. There will be cases when I 
might interview two or three or per- 
haps more people for ■'the same job. 
1 did not do this on this occasion. 

5. Conflicts of Interest 

Q. Did you discuss with Mr. Vance 
the question of any possible corporate 
interests he might have that might 
have to be divested in connection with 
his job as Secretary of State? Do you 

' foresee any problem in this area? 

A' We’ll have a very rigid require- 
ment about the retention of corporate 
interests which might be in conflict. 
Those which are difficult to divest or 
which would create only .a very rare 
conflict wHJ be completely revealed to 
tihe public along with all other hold- 
ings. There is an aspect of the law 
that permits me to assume personal 
responsibility tor excusing a member 
of the Cabinet from making the deci- 
sion if there is a temporary -or. singular 
conflict. But Mr. Vance and Bert Lance 
both are familiar with thin. 

The most difficult decision, I think, 
has been faced by Bert Lance; who is 
the -president -of a major bank and I 

. believe m let him answer the questions 
for himself, but X believe he intends 
to divest himself of the stock in the 
National Bank of Georgia.- • 

6. Wage-Price Guidelines. 

Q. Governor * given your feelings 
about mandatory wage-price controls, 
could you tell us what you feel about 
voluntary wage-price guidelines as a 
way of holding down inflation? 

A X think that’s a good option. I 
think that in the evolution of a stand- 
ard or guidepost for voluntary wage 
and price guidelines the best procedure 
is to do it quietly, to seek in consulta- 
tion a aommon agreement with the 
business and labor leaders. 

There are some very serious problems 
there though in that there is no single 
person or group of persons in the labor 
industry that can sprak for all workers. 
And there are' certainly no person or 
group of persons in .the business com- 

■ munity that could speak for all busi- 
ness leaders. 

So it’s primarily a matter of public 
awareness of what my proposals are 
and those would never be mwte on a 
unilateral basis just by me, unless I 
had substantial support in the business 
and labor community. For the goals 
that we set tor ourselves it would be 
doomed to faiL So I would say that 
in this instance, if I use it, it would 
be done in close consultation with busi- 
ness, industry and labor leaders. 

7. Rhetoric on Appointments 

During the campaign,1 you attacked 
personal relationships which led to ap- 
pointments in the executive branch and 
you also called tor people from outside 
Washington to lead the government 
A Yes. Q. In view of that your ap- 
pointments today of Mr. Lance,- who 
is a close friend, and Mr. Vance, who 

• has served in previous administrations, 
are they are in conflict with your cam- 
paign rhetoric? 

A No, as a matter of fact, neither 
one of them are from Washington. -Mr. 
Vance is from West Virginia and how 
lives in Ntew York. Bert Lance is from 
the north Georgia mountains and still 
lives up there. I think he’s now moved 
to Atlanta. But F1I have, by the end 
of my Cabinet selection procedure, Z 
think a good geographical distribution 
of persons and I would say a fairiy 
good distribution of those who served 
in Washington before and those who 
have not. 

Z think it would be almost ridiculous 
to bring someone into the Secretary 
of State's job who had no experience 
in international affairs, who had no 
experience in international economics, 
who had never negotiated a major con- 
clusion among nations and who had 
very little acquaintance oa their own 
part with the relationship with other 
countries. So I will balance it weU, and 
I think that this is a good representa- 
tion today, of at least two categories, 
and later, as we make additional ap- 
pointments, there will be a good repre- 
sentation, t think, of women and mi- 
nority groups as weU 

Q. Mr. Carter, you said that you 
check with people around the country 
regarding your candidates for appoint- 
ments. Do you check with Republicans 
as well as Democrats? A Yes, 1 do. 
Q. For men like Mr. Vance and Mr. 
Lance? A Yes, I do. Q. Would you care . 
to tell us whether you also checked 
with President Ford or any members 
of the present Administration? A WeU, 
1 haven’t checked with President Ford, 
but Z have checked with members of 
the present Administration. Yds. Yes, 
ma’am. 

8. Humphrey-Hawkins Biff 

Q- There seems to be some confusion 
on Capitol Hill on just where you-stand 
on the Humphrey-Hawkins full employ- 
ment-bilL There are people up there 
who think that your support of it 
has been, so far, lukewarm, at best. 
Could you teh us exactly where you 
stand on that?. 

A. I don't know the exact formi or * 
the Humphrey-Hawkins bill at this 
point. So far as I know the Humphrey- 
Hawkins bill has not gotten out at ei- 
ther committee in the House or Senate, 
you know, ready to come to the floor. 
As Fve said many times, the principle 
of the Humphrey-Hawkins bill is one 
that I think is admirable to cut down 
unemployment with a heavy depend- 
ence on the private sector of employ- 
ment, with reasonable goals for 
achievement, for a degree of unemploy- 
ment. I think now, 4.5 percent at the 
end of four years, and as the Hum- 
phrey-Hawkins bill has been amended 
many, many times in the -last two 
years, it’s become closer and closer in 
consonance with my own beliefs.'So 
as far as the exact form of the Hum- 
phrey-Hawltins bill now, I can’t say 
whether 1 favor it or not, 1 don’t know 
it. But Fil do everything Z can to reduce 
unemployment. 

9. Kissinger*Vance Hans 

Q. You and Mr. Vance have had a 
chance to talk a little bit now; have 
von talked about any possible traveling 

he,might do between now and Jan. 20 
with Secretary .Kissinger, or a role for 
Secretary Kissinger after Jan. 20? 

A I think-the amridnt of travel that 
Mr. Vance! would, do would be fairiy 
minimal. I have discussed with Secrer 
thry Kissinger the need for tbe'Secre- ; 

taiy o< .State-designate to start meeting: 

with him immediately to go over the 
remaining negotiations -that are pro- '’ 
ceeding or waiting, to. proceed around" 
the world, to make sure we know m 
detail unpublished aspects of. previous 
negotiations that Save been concluded, * 
and to- iqake sure there’s an orderly 
transition, 

Mr. Kissinger has- assured me that 
this would be tbecxav-tbat he’s, eager, 
to meet with the Secretary of State 
as soon as-1 choose him tor the next. 
Administration. Does that answer your 
question? _ 

Q. Weri, how about Secretary Kis- 
singer remaining in any way in touch . 
with the State Department or in any 
semi-official role for you after Jan. 20?' 

A WeU, I think it would be inevitable 
that present members of the Adminis- 
tration would make themselves avail- 
able to us to answer questions that 
might arise in the next tour years about 
things that did occur under their own 
Administration about which we were 
not familiar. And this would particular- 
ly be the case in foreign affairs. 

If they also knew leaders in the 
world, tor instance, with whom Cy 
Vance or I are not acquainted, we 
would, X thinic routinely rail' on Secre- 
tory Kissinger about an assessment of 1 

their attitude, perhaps past private and 
unofficial conversations, and seek his 
advice. Z would sot be reticent about 
that at alL If it became evident that 
in a particular part of the World Secre- 
tary Kissinger might be useful to help 
ax a more active way, I would reserve 
the right to ask hfm to do so. But I 
have no plans to that effect at this 
point 

10. Shifts From Past Positions 

trying to get at was whether you really. carter might be the next EresSde^t. - 

envision yourself As much the personal. ’ ^ ^m-ted States>. emLToightttjge^ % 
negotiator-as Mr^Kiainger:hp.been. '• - A_D1US 'marfe .frr being".=; 
It’s kind'.of A-hard act to follow and- u «*«*_*, , 
1 wondered if you do. see 
ing.that same kind of role 

■ A-i have- had some. 
‘ negotiating-in the past and when 
sary X. would expect: 

Q. Mr. Vance, one more' question* -. 
sir.- In.-a general way, following the ~ 
previous question, it appears nbw .thfi, 
from a number of signs emanating, that 
it could be a rightful moment for get- 
ting the Middle East situation .back on 
track and under- control, and this is . 
the time to strike, so to speak. I'm 
wondering if you or .Fresidentrelect 
Carter are thinking along these terms 
and if you’re going to devote some-ef- 
fort relatively soon?- 

A Let me say that there do appear 
to be some encouraging signs at this 
point; certainly the whole question' of 
the Middle East is one of the most 
important questions that faces not only 
the United States but the world, and 
thfa is something to which attention 
should be given at a very early point. 
As to the substance, again I would beg 
off at this time until I -have further 
knowledge. 

And so" Tm proud of that1 Joaiu.it’agS k^'Ar.' v ; ‘ 
a., good Joan and! don't see anycoafjicfeea s5* 

'jwfiatsqever.. . . " 
Q.rwtii you retain an interst iir thd? I.-.. 

bank'that you have in Calhoun^-GaBr-- \ •_ 
A WeU I would hope that might; b?„ ^ '7 . \ 
able for me to do so. That again has* 
not yet been determined and we will. - :^.z ' ' 
have to answer those questions as we-* » -: 
go forward. . • 

Q. How large is your interest sir? 
A Percentagewise? Q. Yes. A Some- 
where in the neighborhood of 10.to 12 
percent-v / \ ~'C‘: ! 

18. Plans for Reorganizatiim •• 

Q. Mr. Lance; will you be the driving 
force behind reorganization -in tbe: 

Carter Administration? A Well, Tm. 
sure that the President Is going to be - 
the driving force behind the: redrgan- - V S'":’*"; 
izalion. I only hope that FlI be able:. ■’: 
to keep up with him and- cany out^fis ' „ .1 
what he wants done. Q.- Hftve you - -nfeW v - . 
talked about that? A We have tafted.V--'' 

V
: 

j 
. c~v-: - - 

- 
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Q. Governor, last summer at your 
economic briefings when you were still 
in favor of asking Congress for standby 
authority for price controls in case they 
might be needed, you mentioned a 
number of other possible steps, includ- 
ing one to provide for a waiting period 
on price increases so that both the 
President and the public could show 
their displeasure—was the phrase you 
used—that way -and strengthening .the 

• council on-wage and price stability. In 
light of the change on standby authori- 
ty, are you changing your mind on any 
of these other steps that- you might 
use oh fighting inflation? 
' A Ho. Those would still be options 
that I would explore in the future- A 
Does anyone have a question to ask 
Mr. Vance or Lance? 

QUESTIONS TO VANCE . 

11. Strategic Weapons Agreement 

Q. Mr. Vance, earlier today, the 
Governor mentioned that he might seek 
an interim agreement with the Soviet 
Union on strategic weapons. And I 
wondered whether by that he means, 
a deal based on the Vladivostok Agree- 
ment -which would separate the Back- 
fire and Cruise missile portion of these 
talks and just go ahead with .the—1limit 

. the 24004320 missiles! 

A The two remaining issues, or the 
two principal remaining issues, are the 

. question of a Backfire and the Cruise 
missile. The first thing that I would 
have to do is to review the negotiating 
records, seewhejn* we are acthat point 
and then meet with the President fo 
discuss various alternative ways of ap- 
proaching the problem. I think it’s too 
early at this point tor, and would be 
inappropriate for me until 1 know the 
whole negotiating record, know the 
status of situation as it now exists to 
try and give you the very definite an- 
swer as to how we’ll proceed. 

I would say, however, that the ques- 
tion of progress in the SALT negotia- 
tions is a matter of paramount impor- 
tance as Governor Carter has said, and 
it will receive aggressive attention im- 
mediately. 

12. Morality in Foreign Policy 

Q. Governor Carter talked a great 
deal during the campaign about inject- 
ing morality back Jnto our foreign poli- 
cy. Do you agree with that, and do 
you think it's really possible in dealing 
with Chile and South Korea and India? 

A. Yes I do think it’s possible. Z think 
that this is a fundamental precept that 
must be borne in mind. I think that 
one has to deal also with the practical- 
ities of the situation as they exist, but 
the underguiding principle must be a 
concern, and a deep concern, - for 
human rights and the problem of 
human rights, and tbat certainly would 
be a factor In considering how we deal 
with other nations. 

13. PX.O. Role in Mideast 

Q- Mr. Vance, In approaching Mideast 
negotiations it appears that again a 
sticking point may be the participation 
of the PJLO. either by itself or within 
an Arab delegation. Could yon state 
what your position fs on that? 

A Again, I think it would be inappro- 
priate for me at this early day, without 
having had. a chance to meet with Sec- 
retary Kissinger and to familiarize my- 
self with ail of the details of the negoti- 
ations. to UJk about the substance of 
something like that and Til beg off on 
that today. 

-■iff- 
about that and. he's totally, committed,r Vs 
as he has said previously, to the- reor- : r ^ r 

ganization process' and Tm looking x r~:: 

ward to being a part of the process - qsc 
and hope that I can be called later srs.'I'r' 
on as a driving force in the reorganiza-a. '.T- r--'* r«-. - 
tion effort. - 

19. Job Offers From Carter ss:: 

’ -V i •• 
Q. Mr. Lance, were you also offered- : 

the job of Treasury Secretaty—could-'.-;;^ 

ly committed to him and-whatever he^-Vj'- 
wanted me-to do and whatever hA- uiasrri: ’ 
thought I might be able to do and that, t'&i - 
I was acting at his bequest and 
I had no preference about any job. .. 1 - - - 

. 20, Catting Federal Payrolls 

Q. Mr. Lance, when you were han- - 
tiling transportation here'' in "the *”;:,-’^.* “v ’ " 

. state, 

CARTER: Z think the time is about 
over. Z might say in-response to the 
last question that most of the parties 
to the Middle Eastern question have 
expressed themselves publicly and pri- 
vately that they believe that the next 
few month* might. be an appropriate 
time to make a special effort. And now 
that Cy Vance has agreed to serve as 
the next Secretory of State 2 believe 
it's appropriate that he spend a great 
deal of time consulting with Secretory 
Kissinger or others in the State Depart- 
ment to bring himself .up to date about 
the present status and to. get advice 
and counsel from Secretary Kissinger 
and from others who have been more 
immediately involved in those ques-' 
tions. 

But we have, as you know, many 
. places around the world where negotia- 
tions are either underway or are now 
or fairiy well in a dormant stage, and 

- I think, to be frank about it, a lot of 
the other nations are looking to the 
United States after their elections sure 
over and a new inauguration and inau- 
gurated officers take their place, that 
we assume a leadership role. But . to 
answer specific questions - about it. X 
think would be inappropriate at this 
point. 

And rd like to re-emphasize that we 
have an excellent government in office 
who are responsible for the affairs of. 
our country and X ward to bend over 

f administration ttart ”5- 
aSy” of£ 35.. & wmfag.into tow t& .V 
as the iresident-elect to speak out air!., 
issues.of importance when I think it. 
affects our country and particularly the 
next four years, but as far es any offi- . ^ renresent a' eadm nf rwvmi*.‘wAh - ..^Ta - - 
dal responsibility is concerned, that’s 

- ■ Itoy want to see tfiat cairiSSutthar^W   
j*^y.can. do « goodjob they want to - 

reorganization on a much larger scale/-j-v • a 
Given the realities of dyil service and ^:rrr.' : 
bureaucracy and what you cap- doi" »• - 
would you foresee in the period coming,''*%«£-"• •“« - 
that you could actually be able to trim'"j* A£:b- 
•Government rolls in Washington? 

A I don’t think that we can talk"'^asnfc 

wss 

Mr. Ford for making possible a smooth 
transition period. He let Secretary Kiss- 
inger and Secretary Simon and Secre- 
tary Rumsfeld and others be .available* 
to us. We have worked vety closely 
with them and 1 believe thin is an al- 
most unprecedented act of gradous- 
ness and cooperation that President 
Ford has exhibited. (At this point, Mr. 
Lance moved to the lectern). 

. QUESTIONS TO LANCE 

16. Bruik Stock Divestiture 

-- -D-.— ••-•.•n-fitoUVU WltCU UlCV. 

do a good job and I think the kix* * 
of attitude that we talk about from. -‘Sr- 

'• nr**: 

r vSTl; 

-- A 
productivity obviously can be increased 
greatly and will be increased. When 

■ we start tolking about specific numbers 
I think you'll see tbat develop over u,0 i . 
a period of time. ■ - - . MjMiipl 1 

21. Philosophy on the O-ULB^.”^^ 3X1 *&1T 

Q. Mr. Lance, as you know in :'-- 
past the OJO. has been some 
of a feared superdepartment In Wash*-* itos&v. --- 

proper role of the O.Mi.'is in dealing" ”■! J,1151 Mtous- 
with other government sgendes and a,. BlcS:2P.'.r: 
with Congress. .fes fc.r 

A Well, again, I think that the halI-‘-^^>V.^- 
raaric of the Carter adnunistmrinn I«JU ”kfcat ... 

Q. Can you tell -ns, HC, about your __ _ 
plans to sell your bank stocks or * ington. A. Tm glad to hear that. 6; Vrp*2'’ 'r3 

whatver you have in mind? A. .WeU, A Uttle of your philosophy of what the™ ** ;S 

those plans are still being developed.  *    ras’ — 
The question of divestiture has already 
been reached but how to do it and 
when to -do it -has not been defined* 
totally and completely- I will be glad 
to make that public- as soon as that 
is reached. 

17. Bank Loan to Carter. 

Q-1 ask particularly because I believe 
your bank has loaned Governor Car- 
ter’s warehouse some money and —. 
A It’s a good loan. I wish au of them 
that we had was that good. 

Q. (unclear)—Any potential conflict? 
A. I don’t see-any conflict. I think 

that, in response to the question, and 
Tm being very, very serious and specif- 

ic Plans for Future Travel 

Q. The Governor just said that he 
doesn’t expect you. to be traveling very 
much. Does that mean we’ll be seeing 
sort of an end to shuttle diplomacy 
that we’ve gotten kind of used to over 
the past eight years, and what will be 
your style as Secretary of State? A 
1 think the question was “before Inau- 
guration.” 

Q. WeU, will you be traveling after- 
ward then? 

OMA be such role—that we would’ --r;'J- b:- ■. 
nave the kind of communciation, the V- 
kina of-relationships within the min-1-- t^e- 
Ktration that wonldi work'to ward that /JB.^ of JU !- *; 
goal. So I don’t think that there ought iaer!"- 
to be feared superagency type thing—it*' 
has to be run m a Hard-nose, business- "" 

- like efficient manner, and I think •»"f-ar-' - 
will be ruh that way. is* ' -s 

MODERATOR: Thank you Governor 
and gentlemen. 
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Carter Vows Action on Arms Curb s _ 
i.-. 

Continued From Page 1, 

A I will travel to the extent neces- 
sary to travel. I am one who believes 
very deeply in picking the right people 
and delegating responsibility to the 
maximum extent possible. I think that 
the Secretary of State must be involved 
in the question of determining the prin- 
ciples and the policies which are used, 
together with the President, and where 
necessary the Secretary of State should 
play a part. But I think you 

for not taking decisive steps to conclude 
the strategic arms talks along the lines 
of the 1974 Vladivostok agreement, which 
allowed the United States and the Soviet 
Union each to have a total of 2,400 offen- 
sive long-range bombers and missile 
launchers. 

U. S. Sought to' Shelve Issue 
Of that total, each aide would be per 

hutted 1,326 missile launchers, equipped 
with independently targetable multiple 
warheads. 

The negotiations have been at an im- 
passe because of inability of. the two sides 
to agree whether the Backfire bomber 
and the United States subsonic cruise 
missiles should be included in the 2,400 
total and, if so, under, what .restrictions. 

The Americans, who disagreed inside 
the Administration on the question, pro- 
posed leaving the two disputed areas out 
of the agreement, but'this WAS rejected 
by Moscow. 

Appearing on the Today Show on NBC,' 
Mr. Carter said ,4Tt was gratifying” to 
have received a message conveyed by 
Treasury Secretory William E. Simon that: 
Mr. Brezhnev would go out of his way 
to avoid a crisis with the United States. 

Asked then to comment on Mr- Brezh-; 
OCT'S public appeal to’ get the strategic 

farms-talks moving. Mr. Carter said he 
i agreed' that “the SALT talks have 4>een1 

Fag* 
- pH* | 

toeorrrent round of negotrations.whiciv- C--~- 
Sewetary of State Henry A. Kissinger ha*:-*iJ?« v-V* 
said is 90 percent completed, he woold " s".;: 

Immxrli.talii'i ...i. _ u     . -■ J*-€ 
percept completed, he would 

start immediately’1 to seek a "more com*.-- 
prehensive agreemenf’to reduce the 
of nuclear arms beneath the 2,400 level; 

Mr. Carter did not disclose what posi- *? 3 Ri 
tion he would take to resolve* 1 

Snestions remaining in the 
fe did leave the impression 

ministration would not’wreakhlwwj’^ ^ * 
those parts of the negotiations already- \7s 
completed. ""V-TV?*- 

. Iii his comments about the arms limits^ 
tion talks, Mr. Carter has left the haorK- 
sran that he agreed basically with 
Kiasmger. that the American side 
have proposed to the Russians a formoitf ^ V, btr> 
in which there would have been some-;- ^ -k- 
Umnations on the Backfire In return tdf . * 
some curia on fhe cruise missile. • ■ 

The Pentagon had inm-tted that alT T.'1 

Backfires be counted against the12,4®;^Jrsc 
levs! and that there be no Omits at !Jk.lf 

on sex-launched cruise mlsriies. - 
Jn answer to other questions. Mr. Vante 

said he would halve to "beg ofT on such r'fJLj 
areas a« the Middle East until he was- .v^ 
more fully briefed. 

2? hs 

% * 
<sS 

5SJ 

. should .    
also delegate responsibility to compe- stalled.1 

tent and able negotiators and permit ’"And I intend to move 
them to carry the ball as far as they I get the SALT talks off dea 

He. said that he believed there were 06;' 
[some '‘encouraging Aigns*1 rabaut *he,rfiT;: 
i readiness of Midddle East ouhtries to j 

J to | gotiato and- thaf the Middle east should-’; 
center, and be given early atteatka.. ^ .. ^ 

f?5b,hati: 

«... . 
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A. Percentage wispo ft"* inters .risers who wanted him to mute 
where in Se I!2S,'K Y«- AC> protest -songs—the perform-, 
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t4td earnest. The 33-year-old actor. 
IS. Plans f•» & » gained intemaliooal fame for 
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Carter Adminisuatff A ® lv “f01*00®1 ** a con- 
sure that the President Acadetqy Award. 
the driving force behind tS®316h M*Kb® Bergman Film 

to keep up 
what he 

David Carradlne in "Bound for GkHy" opening tomorrow 
"1 hod tong head, 1 took psj chedelic drugs, 1 walked around with bare feet" 

i*-ation. 1 only hope that ril t^>rra|Une. who is in Munich 

. w Wll“ and carl^-ftteg blgmar Ber«mmn,«s "TU 
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laatea aoout that? A. We hav -:,»iog assurance 
about that and he's totally crw^®^65 it Plahi that the line be- 
as he nas said previouslyJ to himself and Woody Guthrie 
gamzation process and Tm IA«W: r^blurred that he even sounds 
ward to being a part t>f tu^^Woody Guthrie, or at least like 
and hope that 1 can be Guthrie acolytes as Pete See- 
on as a driving force in the *** Bob Dy1^ 
tion effort. rewgaatTlI tell you," he says, “Tve been 

__ T , m and out too. Pve been down 
19. Job Offers From Carla1 out io. New York in Los An- 

*s, Sim Francisco. Berkeley and 
Q. M.. Lance, were you also offcdon. rve done a lot of things 

t~e jGo or Treasury Secretm_^inake ends meet. I was on a 

>'01i,ha''.e. vad ,Vhat if ^ v^m^ding .gang. Picked prunes in 

r V^e
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an x talk any prefo&fonua, sold baby pictures and I told Governor Carter that I was te®1* machines ana encyclope- 

ly ccmmiued to him and whatR*^ aud washed dishes and even 
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star opposite Liv UHnuum in "The 
Serpent's Egg," which deals with 
l wo people in Berlin In ]933—dur- 
ing the week of Hitler's attempted 
beer-hall putsch in Munich—and 
their involvement with a Nazi 
medical experimenter. The film, 
Bergman’s first outside Sweden, is 
now being made under virtually 
military secrecy at the Bavaria 
studios in Munich, 

initially, Richard Harris was set 
to play the lead in the film, a man 
named J 

me to do and whaiero -'Ped the floor of a drug store 
thought I might be able to do anife*1* Is^!Uld one summer.’’ 
I was arrinir flf rUtiiiiAM .-f .. '•M 7<lne TITrtAyfrt ** 
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acting at his bequest and tm lflm Woody.^M’dChrTadme. 
I nad no preference about any job. out eight years ago this 

Oft V J ,« lucer, Harold Hecht, was going 
J.0. Cutting Federal Payrolls take "Bound for Glory," based 

C V- Laic-* u-h-n v-™ J^s ®utobio«^P^y. ^ my 
seat me to see him. Well, 

J’31n5S?iIS ♦ ‘"tok my old guitar and my dog 
H;®’ .v^i C™P^I w4t to see Harold Hecht 
rci.s ^:tre, -o£ts u._ats sanl Ssjs palatial mansion in Stone* 

vrc ^ v5 be a>ipg to hfil70IL He didn’t like me. and I 

Abel Rosenberg, 35, Jewish, 
from Philadelphia, who goes to 
Berlin to work as a circus trapeze 
performer with his brother and 
wife. Later, after bis brother’s sui- 
cide, he becomes involved with his 
brother’s wife, played bv Miss Ull- 
mann. Shortly before fuming was 
to start, Harris became ill. Paul 
Kohner. the Hollywood agent, ad- 
vised Bergman to see Carradlne, 
and arranged for a working print 
of "Bound for Glory" to be flown 
to Munich. Bergman promptly of- 
fered the role to Carradine, and 
has since called the actor "a gift 
from, heaven.” 
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glVtr;1. »<.-.ii-. T.T . t-.—M.W - .^.«unin, 
cn a good job ur.d ! tmnKJ* rh has never been taken too 
0f a*{itude that lz-k, 2‘®rt/;usiy by movie critics, was ce- 

rt unned at the offer, but reluctant 
about taking the part because 
Bergman seemed, indeed, from 
another world, and the one film 
that he had made with an Ameri- 
can actor, "The Touch," with El- 
liott Gould, was a failure. ."I was 
enormously moved by some of his 
movies, but it never occurred to 
me I’d be making a film with Ing- 

0carradine, 

cluttered hotel apart- 
‘ s Schwabms. area.. 

take the role, finally, 
without even reading the script. 
Bergman is wonderful. He’s very 
affectionate and warm. And he’s 
a genius.” 

Carradine, who speaks with un- 
canny and amiable self-confidence, 
terms himself an instinctive actor 
who takes a role and imprints his- 
own personality upon it "I just 
walk up and start acting," he said. 
’Tm not a mechanical actor. Pm 

just a natural. I can do. scenes in 
one take. I don’t care much for 

the trappings, the mummery, and 
I make no production about the 
way I act." 

The son of the actor John Carra- 
dine, David lives iu Laurel Canyon, 
in Hollywood, with a girlfriend, 
and is the father of two children, 
a 14-year-old daughter, and a 4- 
year-old som Both children live 
with their mothers; Donna Becht, 
a dancer, who was married to Car- 
radinc, and Barbara Hers hey, the 
actress, who is the mother of his 
son. 

Carradine, who is also a. singer 
- and conceit performer, has gained 
a reputation as a difficult and 
rebellious actor, and he doesn’t 
deny it "Pm difficult to get along 
with if- someone doesn’t know 
what they're doing,” he said with 
a smile. “If someone is acting or 
directing or producing with sanity. 
Pm not difficult at all. I’m a pussy- 
cat.” 

There was a time, he adds, when 
Hollywood viewed him as far out. 
"I had long hair, I took psychedelic 
drugs, I walked around with bare 
feeL There was one point where 
I was offered every Charles Man- 
son role going. But I simply will 
not do—will never do—films that 
are ideologically unacceptable. I 
won't play a mass murderer who 
becomes heroic. I won't play things 
where children are hurt. I like 
films with happy endings. , I hate 
a movie that doesn't respect itself. 
These are corrupt movies and there 
are a bell of a lot of them around.” 

Carradine . detested some of his 
earlier roles. "There was one time 
I was on .Ironsides,'. and I- was 
playing, typically, a dope-crazed 
pop singer who kills ladies and I 
felt so bad .doing it. I felt, suppose 
my daughter sees this, and I 
thought, this is miserable. This is 
not what I want to do. I told my 
agent that I didn’t want to do these 
parts again, and he said ‘You’ll 
never find work’ and he was right. 
1 didn't find work for a year. But 
then Rung Fu came along. It was 
worth the wait.” 
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hoping. 
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course 
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musical anb- 
Unless 
series. 
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History Lesson," will continue 
tomorrow and Monday. 

enough, a chorus offstage broke 
into “America the Beautiful." “Bet- 
ter Dead Than Red" (1610) brought 
together Pocahontas, Powhatan, 
Capt John Smith and an unnamed 
drummer in a rock cantata that 
rocked on too long. Like most great 
composers, Mr. Schickele is capa- 
ble of creating a clunker now and 
again. "The . Bottom Line” (1776) 
caughtJefferson- m the act of 
drafting the Declaration of Inde- 
pendence, and naturally it tnrned 
out that he intended “all men are 
created equal” to mean all men, 
.but not Indians, blacks or women. 

Things picked up dramatically 
with "Homsmoke" (1872), which 
the composer called' without fear 
of contradidion "the world's only 
horse opera for brasp quintet” 

tion of the usuti restrained Schick- 
ele commentary, was done with 
music and wittily choreographed 
mime- As the show-business say- 
ing goes, this one alone was worth 
the price of intermission. 

Mr. SchickdeVworfc has some- 
times been criticized for being rich- 
er in concept than in execution. But 
that could not be charged against 
"The St- Valentine’s Day Violin 
Recital” (1929), in which the exe- 
cution was both neat and q)iick. 
Four quick out-of-tune bursts from 
the fiddler’s instrument and the 
entire cast was rubbed out Not a 
moment tpo soon, either. 

Events Today 
This one turned outto be a brassy 

little gem involving five wind vir- 
tuosos: Graeme Page, bom; Charles 
Daellenbach, tuba; Eugene Watts, 
trombone, and Ronald Romm and 

* history lesson proceeded iii Fred. Mills, trumpets. There was a 
'orm of a prologue and five, whirlwind courtship, a touching 

with accidental music by . marriage ceremony,- a shootout 
won by a fearsome “hornslinget" 
named B-Flat Bart, and an-.elegy - 
'for the dead played by the dead - 
themselves while lying, crumpled • 
on the stage. All, with the excep- 
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MIRElUfc «ATRIED, pt» rinser, Omcere 

"VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY. plMniiS, OucMs Cal- 
ieoe. Col Mo* Auditorium, FlinMw. 6:30. 

VILUCE LI5KT OPERA CROUP, - LTD., 
festoon institute Tlwater. 227 Ws^.JTm Smc. 
tflfcerf and. Selllvsi e "Dtorii, Lffi." a 
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 "AN AMERICAN HIS- 
T0RY LESSOR" «m*dv wWi.mjHie, m 
Snwi Y.“ -*n Lwlnijr:n AWCMK. 9, 

ANN aUTER-COX, ICDWC, T 
WANDA MAXIMIUEN, plcflls 

crtal Haft. 2:33. 
AMERKUR -LANDMARK FESTIVALS CON- 

CERT. omwto ,R*dtai Ha», Sian. 
SbTH KCCOY, hnoT, and CHARLES TREGER, 

vMinlri, wfflj SAMUEL SANDERS, Manbt, Wan- 
Inoton trying Scftori, lfitn Sheet end IrvliS 
Plaa,.B. 

Dance 
ALV1R AILEY AMERICAN DANCE THEATER, 

QtY OBMr. 2 and B. 
CHINESE ACROBATS OF TAIWAN, Mlnjkoff 

TTwgler, 1 and BL 
NEW YORK CITY BALLET. Neff YB(k State 

Ttoaiw. 2 antf ». 
BALLET H|S*ANIC0 OF NEW YORK, Hw> 

5tWT. Sritlamart Piaylwuse, AM Grand Street, 

strange and beautiful residents— 

Misses Ogier and Pteier—and a 
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THE SPIRIT OF KIHSHAWS, -RtWIflaMot 
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. BW . APPLE. DANCE THE 
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TRY* Manr Anthony Studi 
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BALLET HACIOWAL FESTIVALS 0£ ESPAKA. 

736 Braadway. ' :3B- 

played by Leslie Caron- 

Some of them are ghosts, and it 

isn’t clear which- They undo him 
thoroughly by.the time the film is 
ever and it isn’t clear how. Nor 
do we particularly care. None of 

the characters 'are interesting m 
any way except in terms of their 
plight; and since we aren’t told 
just what the plight is. there's-not 
much point 

Fall Fonim, Midlwn Sw*rt Cardtn, 8. 
FRED BENJAMIN DANCE COMPANY- Whit- 

wan *”11, Qraci'.ivn f01 too*. ?. 
DANCE SYNDICATE, Vital Artt Center, 32S 
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The man who wrote 
these words was 
Woody Guthrie. 

His muse has 
become as much 

u part of America 
ss its mountains, 

its rivers, its forests 
ami its people. 

His life 
has touched 

all of our lives. 
This-is his stray. 
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Stenmark 
Wins Again 
In Ski Race 
• BORMIO, Italy, Dec.3 (AP)—Ingemar 

Stenmark of Sweden won the .men’s 
World Series giant slalom today for 
hts. fourth straight triumph in one 
week. The 20-year-old holder of the 
World Cup triumphed by more than 
two seconds over Phil Mahre of White 
Pass, Wash., the runner-up. 

- S ten® ark’s total time for two runs 
was 2 minutes 50.13 seconds on the 
1,250-meter course with 62 gates. 
Mahre was clocked in 2:52.22. The 
Swede took the lead in the first heat 
.with a time of 1:27.82. In the second 
heat, Stenmark was clocked in 1:22.31, 
beaten only by Mahre. 

The 19-year-old American, eighth in 
1:30.53 after the first heat, had a 
tremendous second run of 1:21.69 in 
leaping into second place. 

Gros Falls on Second Ron 

S ten mark’s showing put the pressure 
on the Italians. Piero Gros, second after 
the first run in 1:29.03, fell while near- 
ing the finish line in the second and 

1 was eliminated. Gustavo Thoeni had 
problems in both heats and wound up 
a poor sixth in 2:52.95.. The best Italian 
was Franco Bieler, third in 2:52.48. 

Tied for fourth place with total times 
of 2:52.80 were Heini Hemmi of Switz- 
erland, the Olympic champion, and 
Bruno Noeckler of Italy. Cary Adgate 
of Boyne City, Mich., was seventh in 
2:53.50. 

In the past week, Stenmark won a 
giant slalom race and a special slalom 
at Livigno, Italy, the World Series spe- 
cial slalom at nearby Aprica and the 
giant slalom today. 

The Swede said his victory was not 
easy, although he appeared to come 
down the slopes with ease. “The alti- 
tude bothered me,” he said. “The track 
was at 2,400 meters and I am not used 
to competing so high. I feel extremely 
tired. Otherwise, I had no problem in 
both heats.” 

Gras, who bad clocked the fastest 
intermediate time for the second heat 
in his pursuit of Stenmark, was furious. 
So was Thoeni. 

“Stenmark is a great champion, but 
be is also lucky,” Gros said. “Nothing 
ever happens to him. I hit practically 
the only layer of ice on the track and 
fell when I still had a chance of win- 
ning.” 

"Everything went wrong,” Thoeni 
said as he walked away followed by 
his grim-faced team coach, Mario 
CotelE. 

US 3 Stars' Absence From Masters 
Poin ts to a Rift in Tennis World 

News 

of 

Tennis 

By NEIL AKDUR 
It is billed as. tfte Masters, the end- 

of-season showdown-to detennine.the 
year’s No. 1 male tennis: player. Yet, 

.when the first-ball is struck in'Hous- 
ton tomorrow,-, the world's -top .-,three 

professianajs fbr-1976 will berabsent. 
• i Two of the platyersi'Bjom 

Borg and-Hie-Nastas^'did 
not qualify for the 'Masters, 
bat out of choice more than 
chance. They- sat out sev- 
eral.toumaments thatinight 

have’produced dte mscessary points.. 
Jimmy r Connors qualified for the 

third straight year but wiU rest for .the 
third straight Masters. The convales- 
cence wiU he a costly one for Cbnnocs: 
He forfeited $60,000 as the third-place 
finisher, in a yearlong Grand Prix boms 
■pooL ■ 

The absence** the players has raised 
a number of disturbing questions in the 
tennis commuhfty.conceming the struc- 
ture of-the men's tour, player commit- 
ments add the - difficulty in - achieving 
any competitive focus.-- 

. 
v‘ +   ■ ' 
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Ingemar Stenmark of Sweden en route to victory at Bormio, Italy, yesterday 

Whll ^professional golf has managed 
rto .maintain its; objectives under One 
administrative umbrella, organized ten- 
nis now is fragmented into various 

Miss Goolagong Beaten by Miss Stove 
At Sydney by 7-6, 6-4; Mrs. Court Bows 

SYDNEY, Australia. Dec. 3 (UPI)— 
Betty Stove, playing some of the best 
tennis of her career, upset Evonne 
Goolagong, 7-6, 6-4, in the quarter 
finals of the 5100,000 Sydney interna- 
tional tennis tournament today. The 
tall Dutchwoman won the tiebreaker, 
13 points to II. 

Martina Navratilova scored a 6-3, 
6-4 triumph over Margaret Court. Mrs. 
Court, who injured her right leg in 
tournament play last night, held off 
her decision to play unto, right before 
the match. She lost a 4-1 lead in the 
second set. 

Two Australians, Kerry Reid and 
Dianne Fromholtz, also gained the 
semifinals. Miss Fromholtz defeated 
Britain's Sue Barker, 6-3, 6-4, and Mrs. 
Reid trounced the South African teen- 
ager, Marise Kruger, 6-2, 6-1. 

Connors, Geralaltb Win 
LAS VEGAS, Nev„ Dec. 3 (UPI)— 

Jimmy Connors continued his domina- 
tion erf Ken Rosewall by beating the 42- 

year old Australian, 6*2, 6-2, in -the 
opening round of the- £320,000- round- 
robin Challenge Cup last night. : 

Vitas Gerulaitis scored a 6*1, 6-4j 
victory over Adriano Panatta ,of Italy. 

The top two finishers will play in 
the semifinals on Sunday in a $50,000 
winner-take-all match, With the victor 
advancing to a £100,000 winner-take- 
ail final in April against the winner 
of . the other' four-man series Dec. 16 
to 19. 

Connors, -racing to a 4-0 lead, kept 
Rosewall on the defensive with a 
powerful attack. Connors was so confi- 
dent that he kept playing to Rosewall’s 
strength, his backhand. ' 

“He'has a psychological edge on me 
now,” Rosewall lamented; • 

Panatta, the Italian champion, got 
here Tuesday night -after the others, 
“i should have come a little earlier," 
he said/”! developed a .blister on my 
right hand in practice yesterday and 
that bothered me. I was worried about 
my hand." 

Gerulaitis had no difficulty -handling 
him on-the fast Supreme Court surface. 

India-and Japan 1-1 - 

NEW DELHI, pec..3 (AP>—India and 
Japan split the.'.opening singles, in the 

.,1977 -Payis 'Cup Eastan Zone quarter- 
finals today. 

Jun .Kamxwazumi of Japan defeated 
Sashi Menon, 8# - 6-2, 8-6. Anand- Am- 
ritraj of India feat-Ken Him, 6-2, ;3-6, 
6-1, 7-5. Menon was . given the No. 1 
berth in place of Vijay Amritraj, who 
had a back injury. 

power factions, with conflicts through- 
out 

‘Tf I-don't take care .of myself,’’ the 

24-year-old Connors raid the other day, 

■ defending his decision to rest rather 

than play the ■ Masters, “I’m the one 

who's, going to suffer. No one is going 

to look-out for me.” . 

- Having won the singles title in the 

United States Open lak September. 
Connors was No. I in Grand Prix sin- 

ges points; Borg was then third, and 
Nastase 10th. The eight top point-scor- 
ers qualify. 

' • The Grand Prix format rewards those 
' who play as many ouroam.euts as pos- 

sible, a system Connors and some other 
top ixo5 dislike intensely. 

“[Raul] Ramirez played 48 weeks this 
year,'” Connors said, referring to .the. 
Mexican'Star who finished-first in the 
bonus pool add collected $150,000. "I 
can’t play that often. Why not come 
up with a rule-to take the top six 
tournaments ajodcount this toward 'the 
Makers?” • 
.Representatives of Commercial Union, 
the-company that has poured $7 mil- 
lion into-the Grand Prix over the last- 
five years, acknowledge that the format 
is. based on a. principle .of “the more 
you play, the better." 

'“This format may not. help the Mas- 
ters, but it helps the Grand Prix dur- 
ing the year” a Commercial Union 
spokesman said yesterday. 

Connors could have played the Mas- 
ters, But -because of physical-aches and 
a contract that he has signed with 
World Championship Tennis for 1977, 
which will guarantee him perhaps as 
much as $300,000, he risked the loss, 
of considerable income if-he were in- 
jured next week and- were forced to 
sit out the W. C T. seasonl - 

- meats,'and Comurfs becomes a weapo 
•in the W; C. T. arsenal 

aw important is .the Masters? Man 

cynics say nothing matters now heyon 
Wimbledon; the United States Open, { 

Forest Hills, and money. They cite th 

decline of the Davis Cup. the indiffei 

dice of .top players to tournamer 
responsibilities and the inability-< 

leaders to police, let alone contfo 
day-to-day affairs. 

The group most affected by the di 

order is not toe players or the pub]; 
but sponsors, who put up the dollaj 

with little guarantees in return. 
One reason for the reluctance , 

Davis Cup officials to seek sponso 
ship is the Cup's continually unfavo 
able political climate. Virginia Slim 
instrumental in the success of tl 
women's tour, almost dropped out. 
the sport this year because of inten 
infighting. Commercial Union has g 
considerable corporate identificati 
from the Grand Prix. but it also h 
stumbled through lawsuits and squa 
bles. 

The Connors position dramatizes the 
infighting that has cluttered organized 
tennis. W. C. T. admittedly is at war 
with the Grand Prix over date infringe- 

Pepsi-Cola has invested thousands 
largely unpublicized junior- devek 
ment programs and will put up at lei 
£400,000 in prize money and prcm 
tional material for an event known 
the Grand Slam, scheduled for Jan. 
through 23 in Boca Raton, Fla. 

The idea is to bring together t 
champions of the four Grand Sli 
events (Wimbledon, Forest Hills a 
French and Australian opens). Yet, 
though Connors has qualified for i 
event as United States Open champ* 
he said yesterday, “I don't think 1 
playing there," and Pepsi officials t 
received no confirmation of his eat 

“I certainly hope he will play," 
seph Block, vice president for Pe 
public relations, said yesterday. “ 
don’t have any position with W. c 
or anyone else. We're in the soft-dr 
business. We don't want anything to 
with tennis politics." 

. Italian Team in Santiago 

SANTIAGO. Chile; Dec 3 (UPI) — 
Members of Italy's Davis Cup team ar- 
rived today for-the 1976 final against 
Chile Dec 17 to 19. Tfe No. 1 Italian, 
Adriano Panatta, was playing in a 
tournament in Nevada and will arrive 
next week. The team is captained by 
Nicola PietrangelL 

Sports Today 

Happy Mahre Looks Ahead 

Mahre was beaming after the second 
run. 

“This, is just my second race of the 
season and I feel the condition is com- 
ing gradually,” he said. “I expect to 
be ready and fit in January, but I 
should also do well in the World Cup 
at Val d'Isere next week.” 

The American star said he was a 
bit nervous in the first run, but the 
second run was smooth. 

The race was another setback for 
the highly regarded Austrians, whose 
best skier was Hans Hintereseer, 13th 
in 2:55.18. 

Both Fordham Centers 

Out of Michigan Contest 
Hartwick Counting on Its Defense 

Court Weighing Move 

On Patriot Stock Fight 
BOSTON, Dec. 3 (AP)—A move by 

minority stockholders to block a pro- 

posed change in the ownership of the 
New England Patriots has been taken 

under advisement by a Federal judge. 
Judge Walter Jay Skinner took no 

action today on the request for an in- 
junction against a stockholders’ meet- 
ing next Wednesday. The team presi- 
dent, William H. Sullivan Jr., is seeking 
approval to buy all outstanding shares 
of nonvoting stock. 

5ullivan and his cousin. Mary H. Sul- 
livan, own all the voting shares. He 
wants to pay $15 per share for about 
140,000 outstanding shares of nonvot- 
ing stock. Lawyers for some sharehold- 
ers charged that the price was too low 
and that toe minority group was being 
"frozen out.” 

Special IP Tbr re** Tort Tlmef 

ANN ARBOR, Mich.. Dec. 3—A pos- 
sible cracked patella in his right knee 
will keep Paul Smith, Fordham’s start- 

ing center, out of tomorrow's basket- 
ball game with top-ranked Michigan. 
Smith has been the leading rebounder 
in both of the Rams' victories this sea- 
son. 

The backup center, T. K. Trfpucka, 
is out with a broken bone in the right 
foot The absence of the 6-foot-7-inch 
Smith and Tripucka, 6-9, leaves Ford- 
ham at a serious disadvantage Ford- 

ham's tallest player now is Hector Baez 
at 6-6, and no one else is over 6-4. 

Moreover, of the 13 players who 
made the trip to Michigan, eight are 
either freshman or sophomores and 
two of them are nonscholarsbip play- 

ers. 

By ALEX YANNIS 
SpKUl to The New York Tima - 

Johnson to Replace Foreman 
MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 3 (UPI)—Sammy 

Johnson will start as running back in 
place of Chuck Forman in the Minne- 
sota 'Vikings game against the Green 
Bay Packers Sunday. Foreman, who 
already has gained more than 2,000 
yards rushing this season, suffered a 
Charley horse last Monday against the 
San Francisco 49ers. The Vikings said 
today he was ready to play and prob- 
ably would play. 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 3—Two teams 
with stingy defenses that have allowed 
a total of only 24 goals in 39 games 
will go against two high-scoring of- 
fenses tomorrow in the semifinals of 
the National Collegiate-Athletic Asso- 
ciation soccer tournament., 

The tournament, which will be played 
on Franklin Field’s Astrotwf to the dis- 
may of all four coaches, pits Hartwick 
and Indiana in the first game and Clem- 
son and San Francisco in the second. 
The winners meet for the championship 
on Sunday. 

Hartwick, from upstate New York, 
has allowed seven goals in 26 games. 
Indiana, the Cinderella team of the 
tournament, has scored 92 times in 18 
contests. Both are undefeated. 

Hoosiera Rank Second 

"We are here for the whole ball of 
wax." said Jerry Yeagley, Indiana's 
coach. "I don’t think we will disappoint 
our fans.” The opener starts at noon. 

To reach the semifinals after only 
four years of varsity status is an 
achievement for the Hoosiers, who are 
ranked second is the country and first 
in the Midwest 

Unlike those of the other semi final - 
ists, Indiana’s program is built solidly 
on native players. The highest scorer, 
however, is an Argentine, Angelo Di- 
Bernardo, who got all his team's five 
goals against St Louis early in the 

season. He has scored a total of 28 

goals but won't have an easy time 
against defenders like Glenn Myeraick; 
Jeff Tipping and. Duncan MacDonald of 
Hartwick.' 

San Francisco, the defending-cham-4- 
pion, allowed 17. goals in 23 games,- the 
most games rfeyed by a major team. * 
The Dons have registered I2:.shutouts 
and seem to have reached' their peak 
now. Cold weather won’t bother them. 
What will give'them problems is Clem-' 
son's forward line, which has-amassed 
100 goals in 19 games. 

Dons Healthy and Ready 
As the.coaches discussed the.field 

conditions, Dr. Ibrahim M. Ibrahim of 
Clemson expressed the loudest dis- 
pleasure over. the , Astroturf. Most 
players’favor natural turf. 

"It's not a great invention ” said the 
outspoken Ibrahim. ‘In fact, it’s tha 
lousiest surface I’ve seen in my life." 

The Dons were reported by Steve 
Negoesco, their coach, as healthy and 
ready. Their biggest weapon is Andy 
Atuegbu. Mel Roche, the center for- 
ward, is also difficult to handle by de- 
fenders. 

The youngest coach in the tourna- 
ment is 32-year-old Jimmy Lennox of 
Hartwick, who took the job this season 
after Timo Liekoski had moved to 
Dallas with the Tornado of the North 
American Soccer League. 

• AUTO RACING 
Arizona 150 Indianapolis-car race, at Phoe- 

nix -International Speedway.-The World 
professional skiing championships, at 
Steamboat Springs and Vail, Colo, will 
be' seen as a segment of this show. 
(Television—Channel 7, 5 PJVL) 

. BASKETBALL . .- . 
Knicks vs. Seattle SuperSomcs, at Madison . 

Square Garden, Eighth Avenue and 33d 
Street, 8 P.M. (Television—Channel 10 
(Manhattan Cable 1, 8 PJS.) (Radio— 
WNEW, 7:50 PJW.) 

Columbia at-Iona, 8 P.M. (Radio—WKCE- 
FM, 7*5 PJW- WVOX-FM, WFAS-AM. 
8' PJVL); Haverford at Stevens' Tech, S 
P.M;; Manhattan at. Fairfield, ,8 PM, City 
College at Hdfetra, 2 P.M.; Vanderbilt at 

' St John’s, & P.M. (Radio—WGBB.. 7:45 
PAL); New York. Tech at Mercy College 
(women), -6 PJM. ■ • • 

BOWLING 
$100,000 AJVLF. Grand Prix, 20 men and 20 

women.-compete for a SIOJDQO first prize- 
in each division, at Allen Park, Midi. 
(Television—Channel 4,4:15 P.M. or after 
Colts-Cards football game) - 

FOOTBALL 
Cardinals v*,. Baltimore Colts, at St. Louis. 

(Television—Channel 4, 1 PJVL) 
Rams vs. Atlanta Falcons,'at Los Angeles. 

(Television—Channel 2, 3:30 PJVL) 
Knute Rockne Bowl; Akron vs. Northern 

Michigan, N.CJLA. Division n semifinal 
championship, at Rubber Bowl, Akron, 
Ohio. (Television—Channel 7, 130 PJVL) 

Texas vs. Arkansas, at. Memorial .Stadium, 
Austin, Tex. (Television—Channel 7, 9 
PM) 

HARNESS RACING 
Roosevelt Raceway, Wes (bury, L.L, 8 P.M. 

$17,500 junior free-for-all pace: (Tel 
sion—Channel 9, lIda PJM.) 

Meadcrwlands Race Track,1 East Rutherf 
NJ., 8 P.M. 

Freehold (N-J.) Raceway, noon. 
Mont ice Ho tN.Y.) Raceway, 8 PJM. 

High Tides Around New York 

HOCKEY 

Islanders vs. Buffalo Sabres, at Nai 
Coliseum, Uoioadale. L.I., 8 P.M. (1 
vision—Channel E (Manhattan Cal 
8 P.M.) (Radio—WMCA, 8 PJVL, WC 
10 P.M, delayed broadcast) 

Rangers- vs. Minnesota North Stars, 
Bloomington, Minn. (Television—Cha 
9, 9 PJVL) 

JAI-ALAI 

Bridgeport Fronton, 2.55 Kossuth St 
Bridgeport, Conn., noon and 7 PJVL) 
28, Connecticut Turnpike >. 

PADDLEBBALL 

American Paddle ball Association nat 
Division B one-wall quarterfinal c 
p ions hips, at Queensboro Community 
lege; Bayside, Queens, 12:30 PJM. 

SOCCER - _ . 

Birmingham City Blues vs. Manchester)£ . . 
Citizens, British Football League 
at London. (Television—Channel : ' 
PM, tape) -CM:: ; ■ 

THOROUGHBRED RACING :\£pr-; • 
Aqueduct (Queens) Race Track, 12-3S}^T: - 

550,000 added Discovery Handicap^• - - . 
3-year-olds at a mile and an wirjfrt ' 
(TeJevWoit—Channel 9, • P.IVL, ^ 

TRACK AND FIELD 'Csfr-'-:'V.’.T ! 
Catholic High Schools Athletic Assotfc',rt 

Relay Carnival, at I02d Engineers;^ : 
mory, Fort Washington Avenue; ;; 
168th Street, II AJL i, 

' ’ - , •. 
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By GORDON S-WBITE Jr. 
Johnny Majors, the 41-yeaf-oH coach - 

who took the University 0f Pittsburgh 
footbaH program to the top in just four 
^Mr^haa responded to the “Jute of 

Will Leave Pitt Day After Sugar Bowl— 

Blackman Is Top Candidate for Cornell 
smeland” and accepted the job 

as bead coach and assistant mhl&c 
t^Univ^ijy of T«me««, 

The move by Majors was one of 
several developments in college foot- 
bafl coaching yesterday, Cornell, may 
hire Boo Blackman, a former head 
«>aco at Dartmouth, to replace George 
Seifert, who lasted only two'seasons 
wnh the Big Red. Blackman would be 
returning to the Ivy League after six 
seaMns a$ head coach at Illinois before 
his dismissal last month. 

the head conch of a team fighting for 
the national championship stepped 
down'freon that fob before the decisive 
game. Pittsburgh, undefeated, untied 
and ranked No. I in the nation, still 
has a. game to play against Georgia 
in the Sugar Bowl, Jan. 1. The Panthers 
must win that game to get the mythical 
national title determined 

Royal May step Down 
Illinois replaced Blackman yesterday 

tant coach 

WW Prts* Mraitfaut 
Johnny Majors 

champions of S* *£* ‘?Fram Pittsburgh back to Tennessee 

with Gary Moeller, an assistant 
at Michigan and a former center and 
linebacker at Ohio State, Moeller had 
been on the Michigan staff since Bo 
Schembechler became bead coach of 
the Wolverines in 1969. 

Meanwhile, Darrell Royal, the bead 
coach at Texas since 19S7, hinted that - 
he might step down following the 
Longhorns' game with Arkansas to- 
night Royal, also the Texas director 
of athletics, will probably retain 
position and help choose bis successor 
os coach. 

The fact that Majors decided to move 
came as no surprise. What was surpris- 
ing was the timing. Never before has 

by the wire- 
sePrice mils. Majors will remain with 
Pitt as head coach through the Sugar 
Bowl game before assuming his duties 
as successor to Bin Battle, the Teanes* 

. see coach who was forced to resign 
two weeks ago. 

. S!x-Ye8r Contract 
Battle, who won the Tennessee head 

coaching job over Majors in 1970, is 
now a prune.candidate for the Purdue 
coaching job, which become open 
when Alex Agase left at the conclusion 
of the Boilermakers’ season two weeks 
ago. Battle’s major competition appears 
to be Jim Young, head coach at Arizo- 
na, who, unlike Battle, has visited the 
Piudue campus for a job interview in 
recent days. 

Bob Woodruff, the Tennessee director 
of athletics, , announced in Knoxville 
that Majors would sign a six-year con- 

ing on a five-year contract with Pitts- 
burgh, none of the Pitt officials com- 
plained. They even wished him good 
luck, knowing that be has wanted to 
return to his home statfc.- 

Majors said fit Pittsburgh, "Thera are 
some soots I have there.** 

A native of Lynchburg, Tenn.. he was 
u all-America bade for the Vois and 
was runner-up to Paul Storming of 
Notre Dame in the vote for the 1956 
Heisznan Trophy as the nation's best' 
player. Majors had two brothers who 
played football at Tennessee, and one 
who played at Florida' State-. His father. 
Shirley Majors, is the; head football 
coach at the Urifoflnity of the South 
in Sewaxtee, Term, where his mother 
is a grammar school teacher. IBs wife 
is a native of Chattanooga. 

A Qukk Changeover 
Dr. Wesley Posvar, Chancellor at 

Pittsburgh, aid: “I am frankly not sur- 
prised, although he had all the profes- 
sional conditions be wanted here at Pitt 
and a great failure. The lure of his 
homeland was the strong factor in his 

last coaching change, which occurred 
after he baa been at lows State for 
five years. He took the Cyclones to 
the Liberty Bowl in December 1972 and 
lost to Georgia Tech, 31-30..The day 
after that game, Majors was In Pitts- 
burgh to sign the five-year contract 
to be head coach of the Panthers. 

And the same day be signed the con- 
tract, he met with' a fast high school 

~ie first 

decision, one that I know was very 
difficult for Mm to make." 

tract for a salary of $50,000 a year. 
Majors had < Although Majors had one year remain- 

Majors will take over at~ Tennessee 
on-Jan. 2, the day after Pitt plays in 
the Sugar Bowl. This is similar to bis 

back. Tony Dorsett, for the first time. 
Majors successfully recruited Dorsett 
for Pittsburgh, and last Tuesday Dor- 
jett was named fixe winner of the Heis- 
man Tropfcy after having set or tied* 
18 college rushing records in the last 
lour years. 

Majors and Dorsett did more to re- 
vive the fortunes of Pstt football than 
any coach-player pair had done before 
for a college team. They gave Pitt its 
first winning season in a decade in 
1973 and got the Panthers to the Fiesta 
Bowl that year and to the Sun Bowl 
In 2975. 

This season they have led Pitt to 
the top and to its first major bowl 
game since 1956. With Majors coaching 
and Dorsett running, Pitt’s won-lost 
records have been 6-5-1 in 1973; 7-4 
in 1974; 8-4 in 1975 and 11-0 this sea- 
son. 

Bat Majors was always suspected to 
be a man wanting to .return to "his 
homeland.” 

Battle’s position at Tennessee was 

UirtMPraul 
Bob Blackman 

Cornell is after him 

Continued on Page 20, Column 5 
Darrell Royal 

Hlnts-he’Q quit as Texas coach 
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K qua: date infringe- 

“I certainly hope £„■« 
sepb Block, vice 

Russians 
business. We don't wa^- 
with tennis politics/'”"1 *** - ' By DEANE McGOWEN 

Sports Today 

he Soviet Union’s amateur heavy- 
boxing team sought to score 

second victory over an American 
td last'night in Madison Square 
ten. 
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5pe*dw*y. The world 
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the Soviet boxers 
Meadow-lands Ra« TiS S** a 6-4 victory. That was- the 

S.J., s P.M. s here a year ago, only in reverse. 
Freehold 1NJ.1 Racem»lW-* Americans came out on top. 
ManuceUo i.v.Y.i Race^av, j'jist night the Russians won by an 

HOCKEY vdder niaxgin, 7-3, capturing the 
Islanders vy. Buffalo SaixE. ^our bouts. 

Coliseum. Cniondaie. u.,* Russians, though they 
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“ __ / 7h» Nnr York Thaft/Utvy Monfs 
Anatoly Klimanov of Soviet Union landing right to head of Jerry Williams of U.S. at the Garden'last night 
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Cab"-v a ffa* Dick McGuire of New York 
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two years over SpeShrum. 

tiqned on Page 2J, Column 2 

Lolich of Mets Is Expected to Retire 
The New York Mets said yester- 

day that they were “more convinced” 
than before that Mickey Lolich would 
skip the final year of his two-year 
contract and retire from baseball. 

Two years ago, the Mete accepted 
a similar decision by Jerry Grate, 
their No. 1 catcher for the last 10 
years. He has been suffering from 
bock trouble and told the team he 
preferred to quit at the age of 34 
rather than risk .permanent damage. 
Now the Mets are faced with the 
loss Of tiiq 36-year-old Lolich; one 
of the premier left-handed pitchers 

in the game during 1* seasons with 
the Detroit' Tigers,. one year after 
they traded Rusty Stanb to the Tig- 
ers to get him. 

“Mickey told me in September that 
he might retire,” Joe McDonald, the 
general manager of the Mets, con- 
firmed yesterday. “He was happy 
with us and with New York, and the 
city suffers a bum rap from reports 
that he didn’t like it here. 

"The problem was domestic—%e 
hated to leave his wife and chil- 
dren at their home in Detroit while 
ha spent the summer in New York. 

Too much uprooting. Now he has two 
job offers in Detroit and may take 
one of them. 

Lolich won 207 games and lost 
175 during his career with Detroit 
and struck out more batters (2,679) 
than any other left-hander in base- 
ball history^ He also won three games 
m the 1968 World Series against St_ 
Louis. He nearly retired when tile 
Tigers traded him? but toe Mete per- 
suaded him to switch leagues at 
3135,000. a year. -Last summer he 
pitched well as a “hanl-luck’’ per- 
former, with’an 8-13' won-lost record 
Ond an earned-run average of 3.22. 

ive Anderson 

'his He ism an Winner Didn't Turn Pro 
the understandable confidence befitting a Heisman 

by winner, Tony Domett is looking ahead to a National- 
'sen League career.* “Quarterbacks *need more time to , 

plays and the defenses,” he was saying the_other 

jy 
: V     —~~ 

voUgSporto 

rsjUt' 
.■a* 

being a running back, you do things by instinct, 
see myself as rookie of the year next season. Fro 

been a dream of mine.” It’s a dream for 
football-player now, a dream often shut- 

reality of not being drafted or not being re- 
tained. But for Dick Kazmaier of Princeton 
in 1951, it was not a dream. Dick Kaz- 
maier is the last Heisman Trophy winner 
to spurn pro football, except for Feta 
Dawkins of Army in 1958, who chose to 

ie military. CoL Peter Dawkins „ remain in the 
Orf, Calif., once confessed, “It wouIdVe been fan” 

^jffise joined the Baltimore Colts,-the then N.FX. cham- 
who drafted him. But a quarter of-a century ago, Dick 

-haier did not think of the N.FX. as fun. 

t^temernW,” the last Ivy Leaguer to win the Heisman 
• j j was saying, “that was a different toe. Btoi 

:V did not make that much money then. I knew my 
51?:was in business, not in pro football.” 

nr,-J§ck Kaamaier is now the president of two companies. 
feigSvR industries and Kazmaier Asnpciges m WelleJ^ 

S&ftA’Hw; he’s the president of the 

an'*. V" . e 

i.ntossr 

ittCiV"' - 

2^j^adat£rand Hall of Fame, W<± wfli hold itt annual 

S&T Tuesday night at the Waldorf Astoria; hell also be 
the dignitaries when Tony Dorsett is bwiored at the 

had been ? two-time all-America tailback in Princeton’s ■- 
single-wing offense. He was the Associated Press’s male 
athlete of the year in 1951, finishing ahead of Ben Hogan 
and Stan Musial in the voting. He Was what is now a 
virtually extinct species—a triple threat,In bis varsity ca- 
reer he passed for 35 touchdowns, can -for -20 touchdowns 
and averaged 3K2 yards as a punter. 

‘Td have had to become a^quarterback in the NJX„" 
he said. "But I just wasn’t interested in pro footbalL” 

That same year the New. York Giants drafted Frank 
Gifford from the University of Southern California. 

“I think Frank got a contract-for $7,500 that year,” . 
Dick Kazmaier recalled. “Otto Graham was the biggest 
player in the game then, the‘quarterback for the Cleveland - 

'Browns, but he was making less than $25,000.1 just thought 
that I wwW.be batter off financially going to Harvard 
Business School than geing into pro footbaU.” 

The Military ObligAfion 

.. After earning bis master’s degree, Dick Kazmaier served 
in the United States Navy for three yeats.- 

. “That was another factor,* he said. "My draft board 
had told me that as soon as I stopped going to school, 
I would.lose my educational deferment. So if 1 bad chosen- 
to go- into the N-F.Lj, I probably would have gone into 
the service right away instead. That military obligation is 
something the college players today don't have to be con- 
cerned about' 

Of the 41 winners of the Heisman Trophy, only eight 
never played in the N.F.L.—-Ernie, Davis, Syracuse, 1961, 

Poses Threat 
For Redskins 

vugwjwmw »*»“» ---J —. , .. -Tll v™*V never wayeu m uic nao*—unun, UBVUI, BJUAWUK XOVA. 

Trophy dinner Thursday nigit at - the New stricken by leukemia; Dawkins; Kazmaier; Felix (Doc) Blan-. 
chard, Army, 3945; Me Khmrck. fowa, 3939; CKnt Frank, 

By GERALD ESKENAZI 
Offenrive linemen are supposed to 

be the most sensible football players. 
So it was logical that an offensive line 
coach was given this two-part problem 
yesterday: 
- 1-Tbe Detroit Lions, who play the 
Giants tomorrow, have tbe National 
Football League’s No. 1 defense and 
the National Conference's No. 1 passer, 
but-have ouily a 6—6 won-lost record. 

,2-Tbe Washiz^ton Redskins, who 
play the . Jets tomorrow, barely tank 
in the- first half of National Conference 
offense and defensive statistics, but 
sport an 8—4 record. • 

What does that signify? . 
- “That’s easy," responded Bob Fry. 

■the Jets’ coach. “It’s because Washing- 
ton's won more games.” . 

It is that simple. Tbe Redskins can 
clinch a playoff berth by beating tbe 
Jets if the SLLouis Cardinals lose today 
against the Baltimore Colts. 

The Redskins have beaten tbe Cards 
twice and if the dubs wound up with 
tiie same mark, Washington would get 
the edge. 

Trademark of Team 

if Iwas a Heisman. winner now, I*m sure Td try the 
Kazmaier said. "The money is too much to pass 

; Bffl Bradley's Decision - 

was a primary factor in Dick Kaaiajer's 
J&jfl-fhat another famous Princeton athlete, Bradley, 
i&i-pt New Yoric Knicks in 1967 after two years as a 

^ Scholar at Oxford. .. . T . _ 
jWked until Bill about it,” he said- mend John 

- , Juiehad been mv roommate at Princeton. . 
a 3951 o% 12 NJX. teams existed. Coflege foot- 

twos mnch more popular than pro football. 
^ told-an ae NFX. teams that I wasn t interested, Dick 

!»^recaHed. “And they beheved me.” 
^■Jfe-was drafted by the Chicago Bears, but only as 
^.^ferthcH^t-^-ui the 15th round. Had he wanted to pwy 

h&probably would have been a first-round choice. 
5 feet 11 inches and 168 pounds, he 

Yale, 1937; Larry Kelley, Yale, 1936, and Jay Berwanger, 
Chicago Ubiversity, 1935. . 

"rd say it’s very doubtful that the Heisman Trophy 
will ever he won by an Ivy League player again,” Dick 
Kazmaier said. "Ivy League teams play only nine games, - 
they havebo spring practice and they have limited exposure. 
Td probably, go to Princeton again if I had it to do over, 
but Td regret not playing at d .top-quality football schooL” 

Dick' Kazmaier is duly a name engraved on the Heisman 
Trophy to Tony Dorsett, . 

. “I just heard bis name,” Dorsett said. "That's all I 
know about him.” ■ 

But Dick Kazmaier knows Pitt’s all-America running 
back from watching him on television.. 

"Tony Dorsett," he said, “is as versatile a runner as 
there is, inside and outside. He’s not as big and strong 
as OJ. Simpson i$, but little guys have a great way of 
lasting!’*-. .■«.-■ 

Getting the fine edge has been Wash- 
ington's trademark: a 2-point victory 
over the Giants in the opener, a 3-point 
victory over the 49ers; a 6-point victory 
over the Cards. 

But the Lions test by 1 pate to Min- 
nesota and Chicago. They also lost by 
8 points to Minnesota. Yet, they beat 

■ New England, by 20 and in hall their 
• games nave permitted one touchdown 

or less. 
There is one category in which the 

. Redskins are in a class by themselves, 
as usual —■special teams. No one in 

■ the 28-team league is dose to Washing- 
ton in halting kickoff returns. The aver- 
age return against than is only 15.6 
yards; 

The player who will try to'destroy 

Continued on Page 20, Column 6 
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Nets Defeated, 126-124; 
Braves Trounce Knicks 

Issel and Thompson Bvffalo,sHot2dHalf 
Spark Nuggets Decisive, 135-112 

By AL HARVIN 
Special to The Mcv Tock Hmc« 

UNIONDALE, L.L, Dec. 3—Dan Issd 
and David Thompson scored 30 points 
apiece tonight and the Denver Nuggets 
battled from behind all game in scor- 
ing a 126-124 victory over the Nets. 
It was Denver's second National Bas- 
ketball Association victory over the 
Basketball Association victory over the 
team that beat it for the American 
Basketball Association championship 
last season. 

John Williamson turned In a 30- 
point game for New York and Nate 
(Tiny) Archibald scored 26 points and 
had a game high of 16 assists for the 
Nets. Jan van Breda Kolff added 21 
points and Rich aJones 20 for New 
York. 

Instead of playing their normal 
slowed-down offense, the Nets chose 
to run and gun with Denver. They 
overcame a hot-shooting spree by the 
Nuggets in the first period to take a 
5-point lead at the half and a 6-point 

,olge at tbe end of the third quarter. 
Nuggets Off Quickly 

However, tbe Nuggets took tbe game 
away in the final minute; When Wil- 
liamson missed a shot over Thompson 
with- the score tied at 122 in the last 
40 seconds, Isel drew a foul from Bob 
Fop on the fat break and sank tbe two 
free throws. After a turnover, Bobby 
Jones also drew a foul from Fox, and 
his two free throws with five seconds 
left put the Nuggets up by 4. 

Archibald hit van Breda Kolff under 
the "basket with inboonds pass and as 
Jan sank the basket with three seconds 
left, Archibald fell in an effort to get 
a 20-second injury time-out, since the 
Nets had used all of theirs. 

However, Thompson stole a pass 

Continued on Page 21, Column 5 

By THOMAS ROGERS 
Sped*! to The Mrw Twk Times 

BUFFALO, Dec. 3—-With a 
ment of only nine players, the Knicks 
took on the Buffalo Braves tonight at 
Memorial Auditorium, seeking to break 
two negative streaks—four straight 
losses and four consecutive defeats in 
road games. Instead, they extended 
both. 

The Braves scored the first 15 points 
of the final *<juarter and broke away to 
a 24-point lead, then coasted to a 
135-112 victory. The 135 points were 
the. most surrendered by the Knicks 
this season. Bob McAdoo led Buffalo 
with 30 points, Adrian Dantley scored 
28 and Randy Smith 24. Earl Monroe 
topped the Kumck scorers with 21 
points. 

Frazier at Forward Again 
At home in New York because of in- 

juries were BQl Bradley, Jim McMil- 
lian and Mo Layton. Bradley was still 
suffering from a strained sfaoulder suf- 
fered in a collision with Washington’s 
Truck Robinson on Nov. 17. McMUlkav 
and Layton were troubled by sore and 
sprained left knees, respectively. None 
of the trio was expected to play to- 
morrow night in New York against the 
Seattle Supers ohics. 

The Knicks fell a half-game behind 
the Braves, who broke out of a. last- 

place tie in' the National Basketball 
Association’s Atlantic Division with 
the New York Nets. 

Because of the injuries to Bradley 
and McMillan. Walt Frazier started at 
forward for the second straight game. '' 

. “Ifs a little strange for him, but . 
he's phyed there a little bit in the 
part and he’s familiar with what he’s 
supposed to do at the position,” said 

Continued on Page 21. Column 5 
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People in Sports 

Carter Is Traded to Bucks; 
> ?5ers Get Two Draft Picks 

JfJ&sriBi 

x.y?." 

fted Carter, whose ‘"gunner” style 
or playing basketball became redundant 
to the Philadelphia 76ers after the team 
acquired Julius Ervin g, was- traded 

■yesterday to Milwaukee in exchange 
for the Bucks' second-round choices in 
1977 and 1978. 

The Bucks, whose won-lost record of 
£■20 is: the poorest in the National 
Basketball Association, will use Carter 
to provide more floor ieadeiship and 
more scoring punch. - 

Carter, a guard, led. the 76ers in 
scoring in three of the last four years, 
but his playing time dwindled after 
Erving; the former New York Net, 
joined the club. He played in only 16 
games, averaging 6.9 points. .The native 
of Philadelphia has been in the N.ELA. 
eight years, the last six with the 76ers. 

To fill Carter's spot, the 76ers acti- 
vated Mike Dunleavey, a rookie from 
the University of South Carolina who 
has been on the injured list. 

• 
Marvin Baines, the flamboyant for- 

ward of the Detroit Pistons,, pleaded 
no contest in Detroit to a charge of 
carrying a concealed weapon as he 
was about to board a commercial air- 
craft Judge James Canham of the 
Wayne County Circuit Court set a hear- 
ing for Dec. 15. 

Carrying a concealed weapon is a 
felony in Michigan, with a penalty of 
two to five years in prison. 

K was not clear what effect the 
Michigan case would have on a sen- 
tence for parole violation that was or- 
dered earlier this week in Rhode Is- 
land. - 

After Barnes was convicted of as- 
saulting a Providence College team- 
mate with a tire iron in 1974, the 
sentence was suspended in favor of 
three years’ parole. But after Barnes’s- 
arrest in Detroit, a Rhode Island judge 
said the Michigan charge violated 
terms- of the parole - and he ordered 
Barnes to report to state prison Dec. 14. 

•''' 

.'Jack Nicklaus and Jerry'Pate were 
designated co-winners of the male-golf- 
er-of-the-year award by the Golf Writ- 
ers Association of America. Judy 
Rankin was chosen the female player 
of tile year. 

Nicklaus was the leading money- 
winner on the Professional Golfers 
Association tour with $266,426. Pate, 
in his first year on the tour, won the 
United States Open and two other 
tournaments. Mrs. Rankin wop sue 
events and became the first woman 
golfer to win more than $100,000 in 
one year. a 

• 

Skip Manning of Bogalusa/I^L, was 
.named rookie of the year in National 
Association for Stock Car Auto Rac- 

ing. Manning won the honor even 

• though another rookie, Terry Bivins, 

had a track record that was one point 
higher in performance points. Man- 

ning went over the top in the grad- 

ing for personal and professional con- 

duct by a special panel of NASCAR 

officials. 
• 

Johnny Bench, .the Cincinnati Reds* 
catcher, presented a silver fcommem- 
orative medal to President Ford for 
the President's support of .the .No 
Greater 'Love program. The program 
helps children of prisoners of war, of 
servicemen missing or killed in action, 
and of hospitalized veterans. Bench 
recently was named president of No 
Greater Love. ' ' • ' 

4. 

' Wren Blair, president and chief oper- 
ating officer of the Pittsburgh Penguins, ’ 
has been removed from control of the 
club’s hockey operations. Baz 
the assistant general manager who was 
hired by Blair before the start of this 
season, has been placed in charge. 
. Blair was a member of a group of 
investors who salvaged the Pittsburgh 
National Hockey r-pag^ franchise from . 
bankruptcy in July 1975. Whether Blair 
will Tetaln his part ownership in the ' 
franchise is still uncertain. 

Hie Chicago White Sox picked up a 
free agent from the re-entry draft by 
signing Tim Nordbrook, an infielder, to 
a two-year contract Nordbrook, who 
is 27 years old and "predominantly a 
shortstop,”. played last year for the 
Baltimore Orioles and California Angels 
while letting his option run out 

A White Sox vice president, Roland 
Hemond, said, “Nordbrook is a very 
fine defensive ballplayer, and it gives 
us, additional depth. He hasn’t been a 
strong hitter, but then he’s played very 
little in .the last two.years.” 

9 . . 
John Wooden, former basketball 

coach of the University.of California, 
Los Angeles, was resting comfortably 
in a Los Angeles hospital after treat- 
ment for the same type of artery condi-. 
tion that had sent him to the hospital 
four years-ago. 

Wooden, whose Brains won 10 Na- 
tional Collegiate Athletic Association 
titles, retired prior to last season and 
is now 66. His doctor said Wooden had 
not suffered a heart attack and that no 
arterial surgery would be necessary. 
The former coach has been maintaining 
a busy schedule with writing and with 
television and radio appearances. 

JOHN S. RADGSTA. . 
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that average 
utiUty man, Lou 

ing 24.2 yards ; 
a very busy man tomorrow. 

.Piccone alsohasbeen designated^ ^ 
emergency defensive back. The ^^rf- 
•haye.four backswalk r- 
assistance. TwodefeiBivebacks artjfar,*P**,!’ .ill 

with Injuries. ; • - . VjjFT- C; ;■ 
"If -another gets hurt on.-Sunda^^- S*5*” 

said‘Coadt Lou Holtz, ‘THputtaLagg 

Keller. He's a Jinebacker. AndifTgy v ^ r'~- 
to go to still another defensive ba ; £ 
rilput in Piccone." . ;.-V' ’’ 

Part of Shuttle System /Ij j£s2 7| 

Piccone normally is part of thejsijfc? Ljji “Is 

tie system of Wide receivers, -but ]j%V' v& 
also be spotted as a runmngback.'■ 

The other Tock-returter is Lot? 
Giammona, .who 
week, once on    
refused to use the excuse. 

o - fumbled twice 
■a kacko£f ■ -return, - IA? — 
he excuse bat her 9*, *-:•* :: -~ 
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Chief Tamanaco winning the Adonis at Aquednct. yesterday. Jacques Who (8) was second. Banian was third. 

Long Shots Bring 3 Cheers at the Big A 

At the 

Race 

Tracks 

Long-shot ■ players enjoyed a little 
Christmas cheer at Aqueduct yesterday 
when lightly'regarded horses accodnted . 
for a $900160 daily double, a $698.60 
exacta and a $3,188 triple. The price 
of the ticket in each case was $2. 

Roger Velez started and 
finished the parimutuel pa- 
rade, riding Rumancoke to 
a $28.40-victory in the first 
race and taking the ninth 
aboard Fllle.Ruse, at $54.40. 

Rumancoke and PUIeRuse each finished 
a neck ahead of- their nearest rival in 
photo-finishes. 

Monsi, the $40.40 winner of the sec- 
ond race, also was involved in a photo- 
finish. This 3-year-oid gelding, ridden 
by Steve Cauchen, triumphed by a head 
over Genuine Silver to complete the 
big daily double. From a 6-9 double, 
the winning combination in the third- 
race exacta went to 12-11—the two 
horses with the post positions furthest 
outside in a 12-horse field. 

Carmela Mil. a 28-1 shot who paid 
$§8.20, won the six-furiong race by 
half a length from Karin Jones, a 6-1 
chance. Robert Kotenko rode Carmela 
Mil, a 2-year-old filly who hadn’t won 
in 11 starts. 

In the ninth-race triple, the winning 
combination was 5-7-1, with False Ar- 
rest finishing second to Fille Ruse at 

odds Qf 12rl. and Deb'Vivian, the 5r2 
favorite, taking third:. . 
‘Favored’Chief Tamanaco, ridden by’ 

Angel Cordero,'won the featured eighth’ 
race as Jacques Who, a perennial run- . 
ner-up, finished-second -in a three-horse 
photo. Jacques Who wound up a neck 
back of the winner and a heck ahead 
of third-place Banian. 

It couldn’t be said that Jacques Who 
was a born loser, because he consist- 
ently' brings. back checks by finishing 
m the money. But he's hot a born win- 
ner, either. Yesterday's start was the 
22d of the year for the 6-year-old gray 
horse, owned by Jacques Wimpfhemter, 
and the’llth time this season he has 
been in the money. But he has won 
.only once, his 50 pen^nt in-the-money 
average coming primarily from five 
seconds and five thirds. 

Quiet Little Table, the winner of the 

Dwyer Handicap last July, heads a 
‘ field of 10 today at the Big A in the 
$54,600 Discovery Handicap. Eddie 
Maple mil ride the Meadowhill colt in 
the 1%-miie race for 3-yeanolds. 

The-1 early second choice,is Father 
Hogan, a'two-time'stakes winner. 

At OTB... 
Robberies at the city's 156 offtrack 

shops have decreased from last year. 

Aqueduct Racine Roosevelt 

but management has decided' to give . 
itself some further protection. . . 

Paul R. Screvane’ president of OTB, 
said that timVlocks had been installed 
in all branch -offices. The -time-locks 
wfllbe set so that vaults will not be 
able to be opened from a certain tune 
before the Shops'-close until a certain 

‘ time after they open the following* day. 

Watson’s 66; Paces-TJ.SC ' 
To Golf Lead Over Japan 
. HARIMA, Japan, Dec. 3 (AP>—Tom 

Watson shot a 66, a Harima Club 
course record, fed -the ’ Americans' 
to a nine-stroke lead -today after two' 
rounds of the sixth- annual United . 
States-Jfapan gotf tourney. 

Watson’s six'-under-par effort, one 

stroke, less, than the 67 shot by the 
first-round leader, Haruo Yasuda of 
Japan, gave him a share of the indi- 
vidual lead-with Tom Weiskopf after 
36 holes. Both have’137*8. The Ameri- 
can squad has an 11-under-par 565, the 
best eight scores of the nine players. ’ 
They had been a stroke behind after 
the first round. : 

Tonna Stops U.S. Boxer 
MARSEILLES. France, Dec. 3 (UPI) 

—Gratien Tonna, French middleweight 
boxing champion* defeated Bob Payton 
of the United States today. The referee 
halted their scheduled 10-round fight 
in the seventh round. 

the ball,” he . 
“Oh, sure.” said David Kxygt 

just a. broken wrist Dcra^t: be 5 
Because the' Giants have -sold;, 

their game, it will be televised fnXtia?*~A 

York over .Channel 2. 'Normally, jjVS 23 
Jets are seen-on Channel 4. Btttbeca&s 
they Were playing the Redskins’.tie - ? ■ ' 
belong to the National. Xorrferejrf; i&£-- 
which means CBS-TV.they wonldS^A - 
been on 2 tomorrow had they soIdrfKs 

Viewers will see aTaonsr 

passes; including seven’by thero#^ _ 
safety, James- Hunter. •-. , fr-» *> 

The Lions’ first-place defensivef^i5'--'' 
ing Is based on a total of rushing-1   
passing. But they are not a bad 0 
sive -team, either. In their1cpnferaj(Jrg£Fi-z‘'i3 

only four teams have a better sco)n • TV,. 4 
differentiaL ’ -;?nlS * 

The quarterback is Greg Landry;»’ , 
has completed almost 60 percent ; 
passes and has been' intercepted. Is V.'.'- 
six times.'He ranks ahead of suchq^.- T:— _ V 
terbacks as Fran Tarkenton and 'ffis.3 t 
Staubach. . • 29J2L:; 

The only Jet in the top four • 
category Is the place-kicker, Pat Lef" 2*. 
He stands fourth in the Americairip^; \ .:;;' 
ference with a 69.2 percentage in ":r- 
goal rffidency.fc He has comiected^-tr^'’71'' ; 
nine of 13 attempts. ;■ 

- .. '-‘isairfViW"; 
Pnetz to be Married jf53 c- ~e “ — 

Gariy Puetz, the Jets’ right t#!W* :’ >- 
- and Cindy Weeks of La Plata,^ - 
be married next Friday. Miss W,;w Wr 

-is the sister-in-law of Joe Fields,• • 
plays , center a few fdet away ^ *' fc ■” 

u. 

ENTRIES RESULTS. ENTRIES 

Hiirsn listed in onler at post nosIHons 
LMler designates OTB listing 

FIRST-*10.000, d., 2TO, 6f. 

W. locker* pc3fe 
A-Crass Rio ... 117 Velesaun  A-I 
B-Impressive B.*..1I7 R. Turcofle . ...8-1 
C-Yodr Ev* — I2U (irdem Jr.  6-1 
D-Bnnin end 0. 122 E_ Kagle   
E-Jolly Quill —1 IS Santiago  ID-1 
F-UwiJmft* ....'110 Oauttien  15-T 
G-Sonnr's Sucme IIB Vasomu  10-1 
H-K«nNi   115 Cordero Jr.  5-1 
l-Don Sebastian ..It? Vauucz  1-1 

SECOND—W,500. cl.. 3TO and UP. It. 
fctiute). 
ArToprffftwL ...117 E.Maolc  Ai 
B-Downed   117 Martens 10-1 
C-Solit Infinitive *112 Cauthen  3-1 
D-AOoye the Belt 115 R.Turatt»  6-1 
E-Cannel Coal ...'112 Gonzalez  6-1 
F-RISIM Crest ...119    a-1 
G-Monetary P. .. .115 Veiasauez  A-t 
H-Ve«wro  *112 Gonzalez  15-1 

THIRD—SUAQQ. 7YQ, iwlns., lm. (chute!.' 
A-BIg John Tayiar.122 Cruwet  3-1 
B-PmBkln Mmlme.122 Vasquez   S-2 
C-SihiW Grad: ...122 Wallis  3-1 
D*Caviar Kid ....122 R. Tureotle 5-1 
E-Pandamus  122 Montoya  10-1 
F-Swron 5 Knlght.172 CPrdera Jr.  6-1 
Gjkanrjco  122    15-1 

FOURTH—SI 1.000. d.. 3YO. 1m. (chut*). 
A-Impr'sive Count 117 Hernandc*  6-1 
Mange Morn ..117 R, Turcolte  A-.l 
C-Just Ulw Pa. ...115 E. Maple 5-t □-Distant Ridges .117    6-1 
E-instnt CddHitr. 113 Vdasouez  3-1 
F-HeniY Brooks ..117 M. Curtaneda .... 8-1 
G-Sea les  113 Imaarto  10-1 
H-Sundoranca ■...‘112 Gonzalez  4-1 

FIFTH—*14,000, alloc.-., f„ 2T0, AT. 
A-VoddI Dottle ...113 E. Made ........ 4-1 
B-Marie S Belly. .113 Contera Jr 3-1 
C-tlttte Cannes...113 Imwrto  B-I 
0- Kina O Bells... 113 Votasouec  4-1 
E-ShuNeur  113 R. Turcatte 6-1 
F-Sdendld Slxe *105 Caothen  i-l 
C-Manners Marla 113 Rosado 6-1 

SIXTH—314.030, d.. 3T-Q and UP. lAm 
(turf). 
A-Buck Hill  113 M. Castaneda .. 8-1 
B• Freedom Callg *ICS Caultien   UW 
C-Misier Prieto .115 lirwarlo  fi-l 
D-Cun Neddy ....•Ilk Gwlhen  8-1 
E-AroiUio II  117 Hernander  fl-l 
F-Cflrilon Toerer *112 WiiHter   6-1 
G-Asusla  113 Cnnurt  10-1 
H-Proud Romeo .; 117 E. Maple  5-1 
1- uPanegirico  122 R. Tureotte  3-1 
J-Surf  113    10-1 
K-Cocniuny Comdr 113 Cordero Jr.  a-1 
L-UVanlstario —117 Cordero jr.  3-1 

u—Cpmxed: Paoeoirico atd Vonistorio. 

SEVENTH—S3M00, allow-, 3YO and up, 
chute). 

A-Re.nl  119 Vasoura    4.j 
B-DceDiligence ..122 ConlwoJr.  ‘ 5-2 
C-Gorro  115 Varans  UM 
D-BoldsndFncy *117 Itnier  10-1 
E-Amemco  122 Veiawjez  .*-5 
F-Natee 5 Knight 117 R. Turaitg  10-1 

EIGHTH—The Discovery Handicap, 550,000 
added, 3V0. ISfcm. 
A-Wise Philip  107 MnnlOYa  15-1 
B-CMHIIR 5 Seng ill Cruguct  10-1 
C-Teddv S Courage 115 CcnteiuJr.  5-1 
D-Patrlot S Dream I0B R. Turrttt* 5-1 
E-Best Laid Plans 109 Am*  1>1 
F-FatherHwan ..ns Ve|w*  « 
G-H«llo|05ist ....JOB ■■ ——-  20-1 
H-Quiut Utl TShle 114 E. Maple  3-1 
l-Tum and Count 1T0 Varner  5-1 
J-Romeo  114 Hernandez  8-1 

NINTH—SMOQ. d.,3VO aid w, «. ' 
Mn the Light  20-1 
B-Opinhmatlon ..•112 Gonalee.   5-1 
C-MIshtrMao ...J17 R.Tureotte  8-1 
O-Goldgn Guinea EI8£     10-J 
E-SBGIVStorm ....117 Santlaeo  JS-j 
F-iamcO Ml  113  ——  10-1 
0- tomSi Quolp ..115 Cordero Jr.  10-1 
H-Reoal Producer *110  — 0-1 
1- Snow Wonder ...115 RuJano 15-1 
J-Master See it —IIS Raaw  6-{ 
K-OoltMy War .117     3- 
4_-DIscoDancer ..111 Amy   If-] 
HL&iowDayll ...117 Cordero Jr.  6-1 
wSSltorjal  »]3 Amy  f-2 
O-Uttle Mlrade .115 Volasam  S-l 
P-EI Tango  *110 —    10-1 
Q.War*ard Red *107 Rodrfsuer  If-] 
R-BeaootGroton US R.Tureorfe .. ..8-1 

‘Aoortfltke jltewance claimed. 

Aqueduct Jockeys 

.A. Cardera Jr. 
A. Tur«H» ■ 
j. VeUBUH 
j.Vasoue: •• 
B. Gonzalez 
j.Cnnuei •• 
E. Marie .... 
N. Hernandez 
A. Sanliagj . 
J.Amy   

(OTB payoffs subject to 5?t State tax) 
FIRST—S?JJ30, cl.# 3YO and UP, 7F. 

7-Rumancoke  (Velez) 2M0 U.60 1100 
!3£aian’sQuestion (Maplci ... 6.60 6.00 
ll-Rodc Fight .. (Vdasomsi)  10.20 

Time—1:25. 
OTB payoffs: (G) 200, 11B0» 12L20; (El 

ADO, SJ»; (N) 9.60. 

SECOND—SW00, cl., 3Y0, 6F. 
9-Monsl  ICauttien) 40JO 15.80 B.3D 
3-GemrlneSilver (Cortero) 5.00 4jio 
8-Panda Bear .(Hernandos)   4JO 
Time—1:11 4/5, Saslched—Grand Gamble. 
Double (6-9) paid $906.(0. 
OTB payoffs: (Jl 3UC, 15.00, 7M; (C) 

440, 4J0; (1) 2.80. Double (G-j) paid 
J861J0. 

THIRD—sa,000, Cf. mdiB., 2Y0, 6F. 
12-CarmeJa Mil . 1 Kotenko) 58.20 24.20 IZBo 
ll-KarfnJones .(VeUksam) ... 9.40 5-60 
 ICrugueJ)'   6.60 

Time—1:133/5. Exacts (12-11) paid 369840. 
OTB payoffs: (U 55JP. 2240, 1240; (K) 

SB, 5JO; ()) 8.00. EXBdB IL4Q Pild 
*66340: 

FOURTH—S8JXD, cl. mdns., 2Y0. 6F. 
10-French COUP ..(Vosouez) 4.B0 3.00 2.40 
6- MlstyRidge . (Vargas) ... 340 2.80 
8-Merrle'g Nail (RTurrattej  3J0 

Time—1-.13 3/5. Scratched-^Miss atta. Sea 
Princess, Rid-Ic. , 

OTB Nyoih: (Ml 440, ,140, 2.20; 'll) 
340, 240; (K) 2.80. 

FIFTH—$13400, cl.. 3YO and uo, 7F.1 

7- Proud Patlie .. [Maolel 9.60 4.20 3.20 
3-Aunt Bud ....(SantiaOTt ... 540 3.60 
Murilque .. . (Turtstte) . . ... 340 

Time—1:24 3/5. Exacia (7-3) paid 35SJM. 

OTB payoffs: (G) 9.00, 440, 340; (O 
440; 3.40; (I) 120. Exacta (&C| paid 
55240. 

S'XTH—514400, alio-*., 3Y0 and uo, 6F. 
4- Master Jorge  Iithier) 7.40 3.60 340 
3- WMsk.erCharier (VSso'zJ ... 3Jo 3.00 
5- Amber Spy (Gonzalez)  540 

Time—1:11 T/5: 
OTB payoffs: (E) 740. 340, 120; (D) 

34a 240; (F) 540. 

SEVENTH—5)4400, allow., 3YO and UP, 6F. 
4- Joyous Pleasure . (Amy) 6.40 340 240 
6- Saio Dance ..(Veiasauez) ... 540 3-30 
1-Abystsr  (Cordero)   3.00 
Time—1:12 2/5. 
Exacta (4-61 paid S4Q-2D- 
OTB payoffs: (D) 6.SB, 3-20, -240; (F) 

540, 340; (A) 240. Exacta (D-F) paid 
*38. 

EIGHTH-525400, allow., 3YO and UP, 7F. 
40ilef Tamanaco (Cordero) 5.40 3.40 2.80 
8-Jacques Who .-.(Cauthen) ... 440 120 
3-Banian   tMaute)  440 
Time—1:23 1/5. Scrafcticd—Great Abtwp. 
OTB payoffs: (E) 540, 340, 240; (I) 

4.00, 340; (O) 3.80. 

NINTH—59400, d„ 2Y0. 6F, 
5- Rlle RUM  (Velez) 54.40 22.(0 13.00 
7- Fat$e Arrest . (Gtrale;j ... lt.aO 6.60 
1-DebVhlan ... (Cordero)  3.60 

Time—1:13. ScfiWwd-iAr TlmberHne, 
Karen L. 

Tripfe (5-7 1> Hid 53.188.00. 
OTB payoffs: (El 5148, 2140. 15L20; (G1 

10JD. 6.20; (A) 340. Triple (E-G-A) paid 

AfWndancd, 10506. Trade parl-mulml 
handle, $1,943,922. 0TB handle, S2.2I0448- 

FIRST—*5400, pecey da mils. 

A—PradtlM (F. Tasnrlcllo)   
B—Hal Mlnbar (N. Dairalalsej .. 
C-SomoriPC (Hen. Fllion)   
G—JdSCCnda (A. Santpramo) . . .. 
E—General Bachelor (H_ Fllion) 
F—Frostvs First IB. Sleali)  
G—G.l. Frank (P. APBCI)  
H—Lucky i.'.irade {J. Chapman) 
*1—Frisco Hill IR. Cormier; .... 

Horses listed In order of east positions- 
Letter designates OTB luting 

Prob. 
Odds 

.... 6-1 

... <-t 

.... 5-1 

.... S-l 
...10-1 

.... B-l 

.... 3-1 

.... S-l 

D—Tutti Fnrftt (R. Daicneairit) 
E—Bret Hart (M. Dokev)    
F— Freight Champ (J. Chapman) 
G—Tarawrack (J.-Faraldoj   

... 3-f 

... 8-t 

... B P 

...KM 

fsjujsj vyuLVL a jtn Jgwffj -H 

Puetz. The prospective bride and gpt? i-. . 
met at Fields's wading last '", 

Tennessee Gets Majors; ; 
Cornell Pursuing Blapkm&~ 

5ECBND—55,500, race, cl., mile. 
A—-Trickshoi Hanover (ft. Deuoiaise) ... 5-1 
8—Larry Ahnahurst {F. Taoarletloj  S-l 
C—frisky Skipper (R. Cormier)  KM 
D—Kar Power (J. Chapman)   3-1 
E—Noble Welcome (Hen. Fillon)  B-l c—True Ralarmagh (M. Dofcey)  B-l 
G—Aimbra Pepper ^(H. .Fllion) a-1 

B—Mr. Sandman (L Fontaine)  * 5-1 
C—Big Aba (D. Insfei)  «-l 
D-Seatraln (M. Dokey)  S-l 
E—Flyum Eagle (B. Steall>  S-l 
F—Oid Salt (J. Chapman)  Z-l 
G—Thunder Lobell (H. Fldon)  8-1 

H—Klandiens Boy Merrlman) 

THIRD—*5,500, uce. Class C-3, mile. 
A—Miss War Dancer IR. Lunsford)... 
B—ahiowav Bee IN. Uaunia^o; — 
C—Rlgm There (F. Tasaneilo) .. . 
D—Bnnjour Betsy (R. Cormier)   
E—Sklnomo Stone I J. Dueuls)   
F—Dear Ruer IJ. Chao man)   
G—Raroin Yvonne (Hen. Fillon) .. 
H—Truck 3hw Rosie (H. Fillon) ... 
•I—All Laura (G. Sicily)   

7-2 

W 
lit-I 

. 6-1 

. 5-J 

. i-l 
. 5-1 
. B-l 
. 8-1 

SEVENTH—*7400, oace, d., mHe. 
A—Metaro Hanowr (R. Daiemeault]  3-1 
B—Hatfield Kent (G. Sholty)   S-I 
C—SornijIsOn (A. Kodi)  5-t 
D—Lucky Royal (Han. Fillon)  6-1 
E—tCcyen Scott (M. Dokey)  8-1 
F-Hy Ry Rpdfy (T. Mem’man]  4-1 
G—Taverns Brain (L. Fontaine)  -5-1 
H—E| Tore liter (F. Popfinger)  t-I 

Meadowlands 

ENTRIES 

FOURTH—58400, nat*. «!.. mile. 
A—Quick G lancer (I. Bart hi)  6-1 
B—Danc'r.g Horso fT. MnrimanJ  4-1 
C—Carton County (N. Dauolatsc) ...... 3-1 
D— Bracts Mm (J. Barsufc)  8-1 
E—Wlatta-viru (F. Fivttnqer)  4-1 
F—3yrt UMl IM. Dokey) 5-1 
G—Sall/s Choice IH. Fllion)   5-1 

FIFTH-58400, eace. d- mile. 
A—Fnwty Vicar (E. Cruise)  6-1 
B—Noble Claries N IF. Traarfrito) . ... 5-1 
C—Demina N [H. Rllon)  4-1 

. EIGHTH—*.17,500, pace. Ji’cap.. mile. 
A—Cheyenne Tomahavk IH. Fllion) ... 
B—Main Morris (P. lovfne)   
c—Mari’ GJbains (W. Mvcr)   
D—Annraa Dream (J. Faratdo)  
E-PJL Carios (M. Dokey)    
F—Timely Nawrfeon (J. Chapman) ..... 
G—Addwelss Rainbow (L. Fontaine) .. 

8-1 
5-2 
5-1 
5- 1 
6- 1 
3-1 
7-2 

RESULTS 

lOTB payoffs sutdoct to 554 Slate tax.) 
FIRST—55400, pace, mile. 

1—Majestic Step ^.Spanp) 28.10 11.00 5.40 
6—True Sailor ..(F. Darlsh) 
2r-Shndy Quick IM. Dokoy) .. ... 

OTB tetters—A. F. B. 71010-4:05 4/3. 

7.40 3.80 
M" 

FIRST—*10400, pact, d- mile. 

1 listed in wrier of post unit: 
O 

Prob. 
. Oddi 
1— Flying Dream N ft_ Willlams) 4-1 
2— MJIa Dudley ( )  20-1 
3— Owl [E. Hamer)  3-1 
4— Antrim Octane fM. Gasliardl)  7-1 
5— Jupiter Dexter ic. oalbrallh 15-1 
6— Thor Lohdl (A. SlolftfusJ  6-1 
7— Gable (J. Doherty)  ; 5-1 
8— Steady Shadow fT. Wing)  M 
9— Lucky Dapple (C. Attattello) 5-1 

10— Yankee Paul KLleCamcl  12-1 
5ECOND—SB400, par*, d., mile. 

1— Pat Tar's Sister (M. Geeliardi) 12-1 
2— Ks Kin (R. Mirra)  5-1 
3— Lucky Victory U. Mrirone) 4-1 
4— Racing Marvel ( — ■——) 15-1 
5— Steady Slnamon (M. Gagliardi) 3-1 
6— § Happy Chip ( —■» 10-1 
7— Sugar Tree Pda fW. Gilmour).. - . S-l 
fl— Proarosilon (E. Hamer) 5-1 
9—Ccdaroiwd Sam (G. Wrlghll  ’.. 6-1 

10-Adloo Collins (J. Bailey) .20-1 
’—Knight Again (R. Remmen)..    — 
THIRD—512,000, wca, d„ mile. 

1—Persuadable f J. Dohertv)  7-2 
3—Command Decision fW. Gllmeur) ..4-1 
3—High Hone Lvss (M. Gagilardi). ... 5-1 
6—Chutky IC. AhfiaHello)  6-1 
5— 1. R. Call IG. WrigW) B-l 
6— Riprtng Chief (T. Wing)  8-1 
7— Best Bizarre fC. Galbraith) 12-1 
8— Bawttctima Dandy (R. Rcraroen) S-l 
9— Argrcl Hsrnr (T. Morgan) 20-1 

IQ-flavl (D. FI 11 on)    IS-1 
FOURTH—i«3O0. pace, el., mile. 

1— A.O.'s Alison ( >  20-t 
2— Sunrise Time (T. Wing)  4-1 
3— Smoky Affair (R. FemmsnJ  3-1 
4— Slwrs Black l )  KM 
5— Share Roman ( )  15-1 
6— Shin-ay Brother IC Ahbahello) . S-I 
7— -Noble Hcdwi fJ. Shatter) .  12-1 
8— Beriufilne Skieotr (G. Wright) 5-T 
9— lrva Honour (W, Gllnuwr) . . . .6-1 

10— Miss Easy Direct (»■ Gaflliardi) . B-l 
FIFTH—SI340C, pate, d., mile. 

1—Wvstone Pender (W, Gtlmowl 

1, 3YO, mile 
  

. ,5-i 

.3-1 
. frl 
. ?-1 

.5-? 

SIXTH—SI8,OB. tact, wen, mite. 
1— Fly F‘y Sotlv (J. Nero)  5-1 
2— Rusty Knight (W. Megcns) S-l 
3— Nanai Dew (C-. Wright) 3-1 
J—Tarpeif HOP 'B. Webster) 5-2 
5— 5a Line IT'S PB-IICW f )  6-1 
6— Studtw Ocn Time <c. Atbatirtto).. S-l 
1—Wtata Ba*cn IL. vriliamsi  6-1 

.SEVENTH—*12400, pace, open, 3vo. 
I—Dakda (J. Dc.*wrfv) .. 
*—01! O Foe ;W. Camrron) 
3— Pawn (K. ATcNurt) . . 
4— Palm’s Ror^s fW. Gilmour) 
5— WriM’s Vic (3. Webster) 
*—Cell Back fft. Cm .... 
7— Meridlemne IC-. Wright) .. 

EIGHTH—515,000, pace. mile. 
1— Ccunt Kef (Ct fD. Dunckley) 5-> 
2— Ara-tra Carte (R. Mver-i  s-l 
3— CorKani Hanovpr (R». Uwls)  IS-1 
4— Balvoii (~ 1  5-1 
5— Kcystene Alias fJ. Dotwrfy)  4-) 
t—Timemn Hanouer (■——) 5-1 
7— Rio L<UBfc (W. GiltStour)  12-1 
8— Goto Money Bey IB. Webster) . J-2 
9r-Krislcl's Bullet IW. Orel   8-1 

i&~QokJc Baron <R. Acmmcn)   
NINTH—SBjSnTpace. mhc. 

1— ShadyMl! Oiaata (K,'.'.
I
IKOI:I 

2— Misftty- Phantom (—— ) . ., 
3— Brecmsn Hansver fD. Pierce J 
*-Goren 1C) ( ■- ->  
5— Banin Gerard (L. Williams) . ., 
6— Hlgn Haw flUfc (L. Poi|aJ .... 
7— PhD Coiii-a IK. KGemani . . 
8— 5aurugr'g Ortilor (G. Beitncr) 
9— PatfOv C Grotta-i (G. Wright) 

TEHTH-S12JX0. ca«. mile. 
?—Pacin’ Jason (G. Wright) .... 

■J-J.H. Baron (D. Kamillat) .... 
U-Byc B>c T (M. Gaoilarti) 
4— 1Young Sl!k Dress (L Williams) 
5— Scuba* (- 

.. 3-1 

. B-l 

. 4-1 
..15-T 
.. 5-1 
.. M 
.. ?■» 
■. I?-l 

t-1 

SEC ON D—*4.500. pace, mile. 
1— Klaus MinharU. DUPUIS) 9.20 440 3.00 
3- Jct Crain ...(Ken. Fillon) .. 3.60 34Q 
8-Henry T. Fox ..(D. lmko) . . ... 5-20 

OTB letters—A. C—.Time—2:05 Z/5. 
Double (1-1) nid *13540. 
THIRD—55,500. nace, mile. _ 

4— Drlly-sLad (F.Taganello) 9.20 4.50 340. 
«—MissMftetL'dy (Hr.F'n) ....4.40 3.20 
8—itrrai Appeal (Merrlman) ... 4.00 

Oi B Irtters-D, F, H. Time—2.® 1/5. 
Triple 14-6-3) caht S38SJ0. 
Scratched—Johnnie Move. 
FOURTH—J4J00. Mur, mile. 

2— C-arret Build (Daupla.sci 36.20 12.00 7.40 
1—Good 'n Dandy fCnamn.) ... 4.S0 3.(0 
3— Shaner .. . ..(P.Apoel) ... 4.80 

DTB letters—B. A, C Time-2.05 l/i. . 
Eswcia (2-11 Paid 1219.60. 
FfrTH—55,500, pare. mi>e. ■ 

4— EcnaSraai-Joi IRDaterlt) S.03 4.M) 3.SO 
3—Msuntein J» (JCahpmn) ... 4.40 3.20 
0— jusc*C-eme .(M-Qokeri ... 4J0 

OTB Idtcra-D. C. F Tlme-2.02 4/S. 
Exacta (4-3) aaid *34.20. 
SIXTH—*11400, BKC, mile. ’ .. 

3—Mrakka Prince (L Fntan) 6.G0 340 3 40 
1— Take Leave (B. Webster! ... 4.60 3.B0 
2— traders Orram (Hn. Fir.) ... .- 340 

OTB letters—C. A, B. Tim*—2:02 2/5. 
Exada (3-D paid *47.40. 

Continued Fran Page 19 . 

shaky for.the last two years and the 
SIXTH-S13400, pace, h'cap., mile. Vols wanted to release him. But . they 

A-cwras skipper (G;.shoityi  \ 3-i -obviously retained him this past sea- 
c ' son, in which the team had a 6-5 

record* because they knew they could 
not lure Majors-from Pitt until Dorisett 
finished.his college career, 

Pittsburgh officials hope to name 
Majors's successor before the Sugar. 
Bowl game. George Welsh of Navy, 
Frank Burns, who coached Rutgers to 
an undefeated and untied season, and 
Joe Yukica of Boston College are being 
considered foe the job, as are Pitt as- 
sistants. 

However, the prime candidate seems 
to be Jackie Sherrill, the head coach 
at Washington State. Sherrill was an 
assistant under Majors at Iowa State . 
and -at Pittdaurgh before going to 
Washington State this season. 

Ed Bezik, executive 'assistant to 
Posvar, said Pittsburgh also ‘will call 
Ara Parseghian” about the job. How- 
ever, Bozik held Httle hope that the 
former Notre Dame head coach would 
accept Parseghian, who resigned in 
1974 after 11 seasons with the Irish, 
has claimed repeatedly that he does 
not want to return to college coaching. 

Worried About Bowl 

. When Majors gets to Tennessee he 
may have left behind a team that will 
receive more awards and trophies for 
achievement than any college football 
squad has. amassed in one season. Pitt ' 
has already won the Lambert Trophy 
as the season’s outstanding major East- 
ern team, and Dorsett has won the 
Heisman Trophy. If the Panthers beat 
Georgia they may pick up as many as 
nine other individual and team awards. 

Of prime concern to Pitt officials is 
what, effect Majors’s departure will 
have on the outcome of the bowl game. 
They seem to count upon the large 
number of experienced juniors and sen- 
iors on the team to carry the day.. 

Posvar said, "Pm a layman in this 

Sky'riv'.v' 
Ifto Lis L"r;" ? f 
K3 irr C : c 

NINTH—16,000, pace, d., mild 
A—Sterling Clay (N. Dnplalsg) . 
B—Knight Tim* Joe IR. Vitranc) 
C—Undo Frank (J. Chapman) ... 
D—Ocala Star Dust (H. FIHoflJ .. 
E—Oozza (A. Santera mo)   
F—Nartiids Exnrars. (L. Fontaine) 
&—Quo Von» (R. Cormier) 
H—Arcadia Jake (D. I into) 
•I—Brcnttan (D. Inifcg) ... 

•Also gliubje. 

... 4-1 
..101 
.. S-2 
.. «■) 
.. S-l 

... 4-1 
 10-1 

-I2-I <* i“~. Gary Moeller in Urbana, IIL, l„ 

he was named head coach of 

. yersity of XHinois team, j § k :j 

PAIS I 

Blackman became the head cte:.! ^ 
THURSDAY NIGHT 

SEVENTH—45.500, pace, ml)*. 
7—Jactaons Trade (DOPUIS) 6.60 4JO 2,60 
3— Lucky ■ CM Id (HouFlUmU ... S.4U 3.00 
5—Public Opinion (Chpmn)   2M 

OTB tetters—B, C E. Time—2:04. 
Triple (2-3-5) paid 5109-50. 
Sera lEhed—Stacw TTPIB. 
EIGHTH—T¥;KK>i pace, mite. 

4— Super Beetle (Fontaine) 11.00 5.70 4.30 
5— Ricky Jo« ..(R.Gormler) ... 5 60 3.20 
J—Glencoe L'Aflli (RubrinJ)   140 

OTB letters—D, E. A. Tfme-3:04 1/5. 
Scroichcd—Sirela Anderson. 
HIHTH—S5.50Q. <me, mlltL 

d—Meadow Roy (CJUitet.) 4.20 3.60 7.60 
2—No Nonense (R.VHrano) . . 6.r0 3.4Q 
1—Falling Star (LFontaOw) . ... 4,00 

OTB letters—D, B. A. Time—2:053/5. 

Dartmouth in -1955 and led th'!]‘j|r's ,! 
Green to the Ivy League title,?!? 
times before leaving for Illinois ^ ,] j 
As coach of the mini in the Bigjj § i ij 
a conference dominated fay Ohio J 3 \ ‘i 

and Michigan, he had not neari^s J *5 
success he enjoyed in the Ivy Lf% 

Blackman said yesterday 

Trlote (4-2-T) ^ld S234. 
AttonterWB—7J „ 
HalMlb—*1,084,722. OTA—*1,0*0.650. 

Roosevelt Drivers 

"i ^ 
premature to say I'm going to C«, ^ 
I have a number of job offers 
pros and at two other colleges. Jt < Ji 2 ; 
premature.** U i 

The Cornell athletic director,-’]) 5 * 
Shultz, said: "Bob is certainly d « 7 
«r possible men. But 7 have one- i £ | 

  , — „ — than I have to^interview this wee Ij q ' 
but our experts tell me that the strong ._ It would be unfair to say Bob ? f 

V, 

J > _v. 

(Incfuda races of 
Starts 

Dor. 
ltt 

3) 
2d 3d 

X Dwmnjn    245 AT 37 33 
Hjrvofllign . ... ... 188 31 35 29 
M. Dokey . . . 314 33 76 30 

.... 190 27 25 23 
F. PooUnocr  ....)ja n U 13 
Henri Fllion   ... 16? » 76 21 

. . .124 IS 11 11 
J. Omuls   124 13 23 23 

Meadowlands Results 

leadership of our upper classmen will 
make a difference.” 

However, Dorsett said Tuesday that 
he thought .if Majors announced now 
he was leaving for Tennessee it-"wiH 
have an effect on the team.” 

Cornell has scheduled a news confer- 
ence for Tuesday at-the Cornell Club 
in New York, where it is expected the 
Big Red will announce the appointment 
of Blackman.' 

?—Mweterttfi Dave (W. Mema) 
3— Field Byrd (A. SfottzlK) ... . 
4— AnnOro Sooo fG. Wrioht)   
5— Fair Honrr (D. Hamilton) . ... 
6— Good Time Lou 11. Parker Jr.) 
7— Steady Success (M. Gaoliarti) 
*—Range View ic. Abballeflo) .. 
9-^ftn«»te Onjnf (D. Instol ....' 

. 5-1 ... 12-1 
... 6-1 ....5-1 
... 8-1 

::.5I 
.. 6-1 

... 3-1 

6-J.Q. Tlrra (W. &.:m=ori 
»—Little Career A (E. Cobb) 
t-V/e Do Romeo (C. AbijatirtteJ 
9-White KlrtitHw (L CarelandJ 

ID-Mirae!f Sami (i Brandt) . 
(Cl—Corw.fl^at sulh’- Ali ethere modi 

flid. - AiW ctigftic. 

. 5-2 
.15-1 
. 3-1 

. 8-1 
.1^-i 

:2-r 
JO-1 

5- 1- 
6- 1 
B-l 

Meadowlands Drivers 
tAts. 1st ■M 3rf 

. ■ t27 43 4U » 
. .190 .TJ 26 r> 
.. .1/9 ■J9 3J :•& 
.... 136 25 M TO 

. .146 19 19 IH 
 1» 17 II 10 
. . IW 1/ 33 3-1 
.... 93 17 17 13 
...im 1? 11 10 

II l 12 

Thursday's Fights 
II.LLI By‘hwAssodaiwi Press 

Ntv Vort—VKD Antuoftnta, 161 sou reft, 
Cn-Timadf, U., knckcd oof Pablo PodriBires. 
159. Lrwencc, .VMS., 4 rounds. 

Lc; Ao:el«—Alherta Sandwsl. ! 17V:, Po- 
mern. Cunt, bnactod cut Jose del Rio, 119, 
Mexico Ori, 5. 

rincJtfts rac» of 
Stsrts 

Dcr. 
1st 

U 
M 3d 

Vi. Gihn-T-r . . 41? ?s 5* T5 
G. . ... jn 51) A3 U 

t\. Cn-*".:  7S» SJ 3A 29 

a. Weiire* .. .. ... :.v 4/ 31 32 
C ACfea'tells .. . :JJ 34 ' ;i jl 
J. Ddtfrty . . 32 31 ■I 
E. RoimPSi . ... .. ..*'7 3S 21 

FIRST—SSJW Face, mite, 
7—Cliono Chief ..(Doherty) 26.00 Vdffl 5.60 
5— Legal Hill .(L-Wimam) ... 5.20'3^0 
1—Flashy Dares (AHut-cilo)   3-00 

Tls»—8:0 3/5. „ 
krrtched—J. D.1 Gome. 
SECOND—564)00, MSe, mile. 

T—Rggal Barantss (RR'inn) M.40 R.M 5J0 
• (P- Consol) . JS.» 10.40 

6- Gosie Hawwsr (WH'Csn)  T3i0 
Trfnr—2:B3. 
Dwtlt (7-;j nald 5305 80. 
THIRD—«J00. NH». m>te. 

5— Thitm Hill Lord fBresh'n) B.60 533 4.00 
6— Sreu. Ha rover fteetho'd) . . 10.43 5 GO 

■ »—Cop»;nnos fc.Herner)  3J9 
Tiltto—2:013/5. 
Tri lefts (5-6-7) uld 5616.W. 
FriiipTH—i94W. onra. mite. 

l-n» V pay Kid IM#r«iiJ 8 60 4,SQ.3.«, 
4—Balder .... (DPiwel . . H.ZQ ;.10 
3—Drier: Pons 'CEuilSlarl 6.60 

T„r»-J«4/S 
E.arti fU) Slid 5125.50. 

pw;, milt. 
6—Jacinro'i Dole (SrWi’lsI 19.Z0 E-PO 5.00 

SIXTH—4i?,00D/ P»X, mile. u 

?Tl5l3i?SAml»rB' CW?o2j IS 3^20 Iran Tops Soviet Union In Wrestling Tournament J% 
A.^clnrr nprfer fE liAaiv."! 4DO " ■ k 1-. !» 

coach at this time." ;;i| i 
Royal's hint to move at Texas ( ‘i i 

on the eve of what could be hif;« 3 ' 
losing season after.-leading the ^ j 
horns to two national champion^t » 
16 bowl games. 10 Southwest O; rVte- 
ence championships and four und:^ S 
ed seasons. The wishbone offensj 4 J £ 
developed by and perfected ■{ ' « 
Royal, who was named coach c| j « 2 
year In 1963 and 1970. '• 1 1 « 

* 
48 

ri 
: v #21 . • U R- 

, :: i*: 

tin 

4—S'llpcr Order (E Lutunyr) 
Tlirv -I :S91/5. 
Enrfa (l-?j Bold tom 
 ti-injxn. wr, mite. 

4.40 3JD 2.B0 
... 330 ia> 
...1 ... 330 

it.ire*d jCJitesnji 
Trio (D-PteKtl 

r.rao-::02 4/5. 
,c*i»::o re-ii r:id 

S^ai:heo-^M'.Tina Daligr. 

sar t.w 
7t» 

SEVENTH. . ...  
4— Taurus Romeo (LAUtte) 
8—SWUM ... tJ. Doherty) 
5— To Rl Boy ... .(0. Mllby) 

■niws-l:584/5. , - - 
Eucta U-S) uU *17.20, 

THURSDAY NIGHT 
_ EIGHTH—W.SQ0. oam mite. 
3—Fortuop Moy (JDoheitv) 6.SO 3.ID 2.J0 
e-Arinbro UaW (Caol'rdf) ... - BrfO djM 
4"™un *5« .‘W.GUTWon   AM Tlmo^J-Dl 2/5, 

F^flcta 0-ei raid JSR.EI). . 
, NINTH—*8.000/ ttett, mite. 
1- UuJy Teranlo (DMiri'sel 9M 5.40 2.U 
2— Lifci'i Honor fWeWrr] ... 3 DO 
?-Tsr,h MU (W.GIimuur) ... ... 3.70 

Tlmr-7:05 2/5. 
5e‘airhc4—C«ml Omaha. 
TENTH—y ODO. MCP. lmip. 

1—rfllli-zmy Red (WcWfrl. fe«0- 4.W 3.40 
S-FirslMe (MXrtgiUrtl) :.. 7.80,3.40 

10—Mr. RudflII (lH.Csmoreii) ... 7.31 
Time—7:03 2/5 
Trlfeste. ll-5-IOl Mid 31-237.50. 
Alteiiddnoc—I2J34. Hwidte-SlJ34J88. 

I - 

TEHRAN, Iran, Dec. 3 (UPI)—Iran 
won the 10th Aryamhr international 
freestyle wrestling championships to- 
day for the 10ft time, with the Soviet 
Union finishing second, also for the 
10th time.' 

Russians won the -two heavyweight 
classifications and the ’lightest title, 
48 kilograms, while Iran-dominated the 
other lightweight divisions. One Amer- 
ican, Erland^Onlit in the 180-Idiogranj 
division, .showing little talent to back 
up his vast size and weight, literally 
squashed his way to the bronze medal 
in the super heavyweight division. - 

The. Soviet Union came -within 7 

f.’llp. 

&S.;;s5 

points of finaJIy overcoming WJJ g ^ 
lost one chance yesterday, when i|5 u g 

tamweight, Victor Nov02hilov, ajj J t? 

tournament favorite, broke his W';' i \ , {!> 

■ a bout with Jan Kudski of Polaod^k*^. e 
went on to win the gold today. 1 = 
zhilov had to-withdraw because \ 

injury. 
. A 20-year-old Tranbn, Moha 

Rezai, first defeated country 
hammed Farahvashi, who c 
the Summer Olympics, earlier i;^ 

* competition and then in the final 
defeated Alexander MIshorov, a hv^ ■* 
rated Russian, in the 'eZ-kilogram''',i3i J1? 
sion for the gold. • hi ^ 

’ V. 
' Wv 

' - : 

* •' . '■*% **• 

/ r- y ^ IL 
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\*ti% ma„8,‘s the v1' 

WiL’.Bec- 3 <&j-~EricVan 

tave6fot£yba
dlfens3vf^H‘ if* Boston 

the thard 
* 3-1 victory 
in a National ••»« ~'w6batir M&tta ...  

another 94MB , f^»gn« pine. Atlanta cow 

TT^i. 

a.Y.itA. 

*;»aStitfnL 

decided to give 
Jtecfion. 

•esident of . OTB, 

0 been i.ns tailed 

; Ite ikoe-lccks 
ult& wifi not be 
a n .certain time 

a certain 
* following day; 

sees U.S. 

SL?& wEtf*,*, aSSSSffs 
to on * s a Iwehapi. ^fcT'fl* whichia* tot three or 11s 

" ** ™ ?&£ 
siwc.;i»&^el 

tle^svsS™hi*''**id st^> 
alsoK^*em w*tlfc MOTE 30 gfioft fcfrjBflbert. 

T'J? spottecl as s n?^i nrtt opens-dth* scoring for Tne other kick ■ by slapping 0 rebouctf pest 
piammona, who Ken HoustiW- BettedVtbe sec* 
veek, once on a - was the l^Ottfe for the Flames 

10 u*t4 ‘?*:3faaSSa»-- 

mi* 

and used his righthaL1 r^Swn»: gave-the Cleveland 

th» l*}?}. •ho‘*w hare w a2-2tieWitiithe St. Louis 
^ »S.uU ” he said ***»«& i as.KHX-' gsune tonight 

Oh, sure.” sairf n . ie snapped * five-game Cleve- 
just a broken wnLfa'^ Msg «&«*. *»t extended their 

. Because the *%• -it games witljoat a vkaoiy to 
tneir game, it 1- \ /- ~ 

JetsarrsKno^r? ^****~ * Wh*!eri 5 

Somber-faced Russian fans watched progress of the boots as Americans, below, demonstrated^mwe^acflwTtaSwMt 

thev were 
belong t0 .v,- .. . - 
which means r-R^

tl°nal in' mgulation time enabled 
been on 2 lomorm?/ ^ertrSc Mwdiqaes to tie the New 

Viewers wni ^ h,ad Wbriere, 5-5, tonight in a 
has Yielded «V, a l,0«? ^today Assocmtion game. A 10- 
yards a rush and S" < jwrt»«e period was scoreless. 
Passing. Detroit 

has Passes, including £, ^8*^* Cowboys 4 
T safety, James Hnn^en V? rtWATT. Dec. 3 (AP>—Dennis 
Japan Tne Lions- fircTi. * two goals led the Cincinnati 

- S RPUT-WI in§ « based n 'S S* to *-'64 victory over the Cal- 
?*•;•£ CAP}—Tom Dass}n<» But ?w total ^^wboys in a W.HLA. game to- 
• H.^na Oub iive . • 

nca"s dlfferentia!t,eami i'ai'e * ^STS and Organizers 

Pri* Feud 

passes and has been iwS. D«- 5 (AP)—Grand Prix race 
six tunes. He ranks aheadort* wnm and race osrganizers, 
leroacks as Fran Tarkemnn'.'**1111?’ have been fewUng, 
Staubach. 01'today, that toe 1977 World 

The oalv Jet in ihp i* i Chinpionship series would 
category- is. -Lhe plaue-kickW “ scheduled. Threats by 
He stands fourth in ihe W? ?wners to nm a "Pirate 

terence with a 69.2 percEmS1?1? WS? dr0Sped at« Boeet" 
goal efficient: He has S®1 Pnnce p- A' von Met“ 
nine of 13 anemms president of the International H ' >0e Federation (FJ-A.). and at- 

_ , . . • y representatives <rf the leans, 
Puett to be MarrM rs and sponsors of the multi- 

Gsrry Pa«r. tbe Jets' rtrflar sport 
and Cindv Weeks of La Platl*er8ed ^ efforts would be 

today after two 
i.’aooaai United 

mey. '■' • 

-par effort, one 
67 shot by the 

Uruo Yasiida cf 
hare of the intfi- 
TT U'etskoaf after 
IS7V The Amen- 
it&s-vtir Six, the 
the;nine placers, 

robe behind "after 

its. Boxer 
(ICC. Dec. 3 lUPI» 
such rniddlcweignt 
leated Bob Payton 
today. Thu referee 
ed XO-rouitd fight 

a:*:. 

be married next Fridav. tt toward the first scheduled 
:S -*■*» ciirar.in.Un- r.t i» r Argentine Grand Prix set for 

U.S. Heavyweights Bow to Russians Here 
is zre si5ier-:n-)aiv of JOP R ; 

piavs cer.f«r a f.-w f«i s^
rBentine Auto Club officials 

Pue:z. Tbe prospective bride >. an immediate meeting with 
mit at Fields’s weddioe lag. „°P “® problems in- 

^ l organizing the race on such 
ice. The Argentine Grand Prix 

jsee Gets Majors; 
II Pursuing Blacki^r,s.Tm, 
o» Page 19 

two vears and the 
saw H*n. But they 
hast »h> pa?: sea- 
tian ‘.tzd a 6^5 

v knew they ccuid 
1? Pitt iatii: D?rs«i 

jls htoc :o name 
before the Sagsr 

ie Wcish cf >avj\ 
coached Rutgers to 
ust«.cd season, anc 

m aur belns 

job, JS arc Pit: as- 

jje cvmid-Jto 

all, the ht-d 
ae. Sherri’ 
ijojs ni Iswa State 
>* befor:*’. to 
h;i 
fvuve /ys«.:<tar.: to 

al^ V::. c-“ 

ihl2.it. U« --C. • 
Irt!.’ 
ii* r.«d t09%'B *Vy-a 
* «5*,o n 

the r:;s:'. 

ieudZy i-'.-it "e .r-~* 
i v? ceii«c cciiC.'-~3* 

AbwitM 

JGELES, Dec. 3 (AP)—Marino 
e Los Angeles Skyhawks' 

named today to the United 
tional soccer team by Coach 
“ :ch. • 

Continued From Page 19 

SpeUman's loss was his seventh, 
against 29 triumphs. 

Then Scott Frank of Paterson. N.J., 
absorbed a boxing-punching lesson 
from a southpaw. Nikolai Sazonov. The 
Soviet fighter punched Frank through- 
out, and toe referee stopped toe bout 
just before the end of the second round. 

Marvin Stinson of Philadelphia, who 
has sparred with such as Joe Frazier 
and Duane Bobick, got more than he 
had bargained for in his bout with 
Leonid Zadorozhny. The Russian niever 
took a backward step, and smothered 
Stinson's reach advantage by battling 
at close range. Stinson got untracked 

somewhat in the third round and 
traded some good blows with Zador- 
ozhny, but the rally appeared to be too 
late. The judges gave toe fight to Stin- 
son, however, and toe predominantly 
American crowd greeted the decision 
with boos. The Russian had seemed 
the better man throughout the three 
rounds. With Stinson's victory, the 
Americans still trailed, 3-2. 

Some More B oos 

The Russians were ^jobbed" in the 
next fight, too, when the 260-pound 
Clinton Cochran of Fort Bragg gained 
a decision over Mikhail Subbotin, who 
had dearly ontpunched and outtoought 
tbe American soldier. Subbotin landed 

far more blows and was much more 
effective in his punching. Cochran's 
victory brought another round of boos 
from the fans, who clearly did not 
agree with the judging. At any rate, 
with four bouts remaining, the score 
was 3-3. 

The seventh bout proved to be the 
best from a boxing standpoint, and 
the victor, on a decision, was Khoren 
Indzhyan, a 19-year-old student from 
Yerevan, the capital city of Armenia. 
Indzhyan defeated Tony Tubbs of Cin- 
cinnati, who proved fast on his feet 
but not fast enough to escape most of 
the blows thrown by Indzhyan, who 
was fighting in America for the first 
time. 

Natl Hockey League JSfot’l Basketball Ass’ll 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
ROSHIRO 

Alt. 
Pnton. CM m 
Foreman, Mirtn..2«4 
McCMchcon, UL2S2 
Willi aim, S.F....S07 

. Thomas, Wash...»7 
Bossy, M 17S 
JatiMoo, S.F.. .W 
ClBKllatU, LA.168 
Otis, St.L 1» 
Muncffl, N.0 179 
Kotsr. Clints. ..154 
Cwnkfc GlMlv.UO 
GMIWJ, Dot 129 
Harper, CM.. ..124 
Galbrwth N.0..1U 
NMtair. St.L.. ,113 

Ytfs. 
IUB 
I OH 
1023 
1012 
row 
m 
*5? 60S 
665 

IE 

g 
s» 
m 
460 

Lana 
Avfl. caln TO 
4.3 60 • 

46 
38 
60 
28 
46 
74 
38 
23 
ST 
21 
13 

SEftVi* 

vi>eller in Urbseii iL"V.'zn 17a a? sa a » Gary Moenc* • .anjEft-u, 74 <9.0 IOW 9 1 
to «•»<: named heao ..266 15a S?A roa is to he naii*™ .ni-Qfct*. ...MI i» 60.9 2067 11 n 

iersity 01 uu«“ 

. .. . wBsiBB 
5 • ntoimum rt 120 or asm 

MtCoa». Pet. Y*. TO Int. 
300 HI iOJ ISIS 20 7 

4.Z 
3> 
4.9 
44 
4.4 
4.0 
4.1 

l? 
3.B 

\\ 
4.4 
44 
4.1 36 3 

PASSING 
minimum at 120 or moro 

LV-ES 189 59.1 a*» KX.. 303 169 55.8 2«9 
, ..284 155 UA 1898 

- became tftf m A# 

in 1955 iri Jg 5 Si 

;-|i by S3 ’ll 
g 434? 7M 

D.-.r.r.v-"- 

Gr??T l' ■ „ 
.-..'deleaving 

   - - . Jill 

-(Based on a 
rt,WWlS,) Alt Cww>. Pet. Yds. TO inf. 

‘.....552 150 ML5.1954 17 6 
77 SBJ 1217 6 3 

317 60.B 25B2 M 7 
1G0 Sfi.fi 2345 12 9 
196 35.7 2658 16 1? 
119 51.7 1537 13 IS 

81 58-9 911 8 8 
75 48.4 917 
133 55.9 1583 
83 51.6 846 
87 48.9 708? 

Landry, Dat. . 
Harris, lA ....130 
TartaiTta, Ulmu3S7 
stamacn, D»lt...3a7 
Hart. StL...,',.352 
Plunfeatt, S-F..-430 
KJlmar. Wash .T1S9 
Thwsmann,Wasfa.l55 
Morion. Giants. 238 
Salt. N.0 .447 
DuoBtaw, N.0...17B . ... .. . 
BWYUI Phil 246 123 SaO 1247 
Diary. G.B SO IIS 473 1465 
Jwlllnl, Ctll 230 104 45J 1307 
Zorn. Sa 356 169 47.5 2146 

42 
S 
23 
20 
16 

39 
29 
28 
19 

87 63 
83 68 
91 81 
99 87 

78 94 
84 93 
78 B6 
68 105 
64 104 

137 61 
92 92 
7« 85 
69 *3 
66 98 

103 76 
76 54 
94 84 
66 84 

VU - ...  -   
 — • f ,i.a HUM g *7*«Md on .wotMlw at ewnatar 
1 - - - 2C '. Of U16 . i«H Wf HSS?** ^ teuchdowKj (rerantw, 
■ ■- ' . e dojniD3im V WaiH. and utrana . gain par 

*j£Sj 
c:s.-i!::-‘7. Itl r™ 

X: 

wlfeomsW, All., 130 S7 47J 677 2 9 
Standing based on eercantw of comotfl- 

nsatatase of loudatawm; perccntapa 
1, and iwin estii oer attam/t. 

RECEIVING 

sw.tfw »;£!*;!J;» 
iwni »S»= *■;;/">- 

.Vr 

T'iii a 

&• ^'12S5ii’ rew 

,ir. 

f at c*v£vJ ir.e 

boro st '* 
isunctS i-e 4*2/ri"' '* 

.-.r-'.-.jre >5 ?a' 

^ fxootntf 

zrcr.j-7*™ 

W. .-..44 
„Cl»y .<3 

.40 

1DI4 
4)3 
819 
630 
32«. 

, .liWiC »'[H00...^0 425 

. -1 r “Bob> p. wt rr.. .: a «s 

lona 
Ava. Gain TO. 
9.2 40 , 

a. 5 
30 7 
69 6 
45 I 
Z7 7 
40 4 
3J 1 
tt 10 
41 5 

11.6 
13.3 
21.1 
»3J 

11.2 
14.1 
7.6 

10.6 
9.1 

7S.5 
18.1 

ni**n- au8**" ■& 4W 111 3? 6 . -ve nu .prtie*6;: Oou.,37 434 11.7 36 1 
>— , .A inic' . a\'5 -sn Ti7 «« w 9 
- ' ■- ' unfair 10'' * 

■ g 367 9.9 
1. ...» 254 4.9 

•35 634 17 Jl 69 5 
TDOCtmOWNS 

Rush. RlC. Re. PIS. 
D 0 78 

Cuatt 
Poraman. NUW1...53 KAL. 

son, Dali .49 
wra|i..-..44 
Mfrin. 45 

Gattmaih, M.O'"42 
5. .Wh«a. jMhtn.. .40 
uMlaw, Dali.....39 
OuPrae,-Dali 34 
McgM4tobMhuJ6 
Jamb, Dft 35 
H. JVtaon, LA.J5 
Jort», Glints...35 
CaratldHH,. PMI..35 
JMttru.-.Art. 
Qr«. »,L 33 

«ft -174 
*45 19J 

64 
<0 
m 
to 

Fortran, JAInn, ....12 
Payton, CM .12 
Thomas, Wash 9 
Wlliliw, S.F. 9 
GfllbmH. N.0 8 
MtOrtclwan, LA.... 8 
D. Piorsan, Dali,,., 7 
5. Whlta, Minn 7 

TOUCHDOWNS 
No. Rran. Rac RaLpts. 

^ ■*:: 1 p63 -nd 

4 4 Q 49 
ft 0 8 0 48 

fOpOKS , _ 
EP/A. PG/A Una FfcL 
40/41 lfi/23 ^1 88 
3*739 14/23 49 

„—arts iB/33 S2 
«■ ....31/34 14/25 47 

..,.aW33 14A1B i> Tl 
U/25 « « 

e «*- ,22/24 15/21 47 O ^y....sm nv22 si a 
Q»- .,24/27 13/24 51 63 

iMdarLHavnis, N, En*,, P. 
in. Buff., «7 w«fW»- 

mu.s"’—•JpdHmh, P»L M*9 
atom tafif—Hawb/ 

?5 

Bakkni, St.L 98/30 
HCTtrs. Dill .79IW 
CM. Mfaw 28/30 
Mosewr. Wash....24/75 
524ro, fl.0... 24/38 
Dwipswr L.A,....Jp/34 
Ml kt-May«r,S.F... 22/26 
Thonat. CM 31/33 

KICKING 
EP/A FG/A 

.54 
54 
48 
48 
42 
42 

i«3 
16/27 
17/M 
16/19 
13/30 
14/33 
12/33 

Lou pis. 
41 62 

n 
76 
75 
72 
a 
64 
57 

intnxmition I tutor—M. JatUon. LA., 10, 
PwMno laaoer—Junes. All.. 42.1. Punt itlum 
leader—E. Brrwrt, wish., 14.9 avenm. lim- 
off atom leader—Bryant, LAu 28J awr»o»- 

1AST NIGHTS GAMES 
Allanla 3. Btnlon ]. 
PhiiMitinMa at Washinaton. 
Si. Louis 2. Oevoland 3. 
Vanunrver at Colmdo. 

THURSDAY NIGHTS GAMES 
PSttjSjrsb 4, Islandcm 3. 
Los AHOOIBS 3, Monlrul 3. 

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Patrick DWtshm 

r-Goab-> 
C.P. W. L J. PI* For Asst. 

islandan  25 15 7 3 33 — 

PtlllBdalptl'B .24 I! 7 5 29 
Atlanta  26 12 8 6 38' 
Rangers 26 11 11 4 26 

Smyffta DMsIon 
St. Louis  25 12 11 2 36 
Cbkaw  ..25 ID 13 2 22 
Colorado ......25 7 15 3 17 
Minnows ....25 ft 15 <16 
Vancotnmr ... M 6 18 2 14 

WALES CONFERENCE 
ffarrti OMsfon 

Montreal  27 19 4 

S I ! 
Dflrott 25 8 13 * 
Washington ...24 7 15 2 

Adams Division 
Boston ........24 19 6 1 
BulWo  22 U 4 1 
Tora.ita  25 12 9 4 
Cleveland  25 6 12 7 

(last night's Wo games not Included.) 
TONIGHTS GAMES 

Buffalo vs. islanders at Nassau Coliseum. 
UntAictol#, LI- 8:05 P.NL 

Ranom at Mlnmaota. 
Atlanta at St. Louis. 
Chlsn# at Torwte. 
Datmit a* Los Aiwol*. 
Ptthbwflti at Montreal. 

AT CLEVELAND 
5t. Louis  J * DT| 

a^Sna Poriod-^i.’""Oe«oisnd. Man* 12 
CMuSdOiSSidam). r.W. S. St. loufr 
Laron 9 IMarette, Hredikoav). 12-34, 
Pnilt1*f--&Ktot1, St. LS*',S'._7;24;.PM,S,,r 
OewHand, 

Second   . 

S'lST' ■-STitt-sm 
Smith, Owaland, 3:07; Potev, St. LouH. 

!fcrtsad..'?"S!S KK«2 

Johnston. Cleveland, 
AWoChe. A-W44. 

THURSDAY NIGHT 

AT MONTREAL 
Los Anoalift • i n St* 
Honhnl Z D M 

First FVrtod-1. • Montreal,, Gamn. 4 
tsavarf), :36. 2, Montreal, Wilson g (Sav- 
art, Tremblay), 3^0. 3, \M Aaiies, 
.widlno 1 I DeMarco. Schultz), »0:0l. Pen- 
iltv-Savard. Mon, 13:39, 

StnwH Period—4. Los Angries, 'Gorina 
10 (Williams, a. Mareolila), S:W. 5. Lw 
AMeltt, C*n* 8 JDIonna), J3:». P»*l- 
ties—LfthalRM, Men. 4:34; Brown, LA, 
10:48, 

TWnf Piriod—6, Monfreaf. SJwlt_37 
(Mahmrtlcn. Lsmtire), 19:20. Pwalty— 
VOUibr. L*. M:39. 

StoSi ■ oT WH« AtraIBS «*«-». 

THURSDAY NIGHT 

AT HOUSTON 
MILWAUKEE nw 

SriAmman 7 2-3 IS. Dandridsn 4 M f, 
Smith 2 2-26. Buckner 2 0-0 4. Winters 4 4- 
6 15, Niter 2 6-7 lit, Enollsh 3 5-6 11. 
Davis 1M6 Uovd.4 5-4 13. Wkffisn 3 W 
IS, Broksw 0 ftft B, McDonald 5 2-2 12. 
Total* 39 32-27 1UL 

HOUSTON f 1371 
Johnson ! M a Tomlanowch 15 &9 38, 

Malone 5 (59 16, Lucas 6 I-l 13, Murehy 
13 M 26. JOMS 1 0-0 2. Nowlin J Z-2 A, 
Kunnort 0 W> 0, While 1 D-0 2, Owns 3 2- 
2 B, Ratliff DMii Wohl 2 04) 4. Totals 37 
2329 «7. 
- 41-137 

Fouled cut-Loytf. Total fouIs-Mil- 
waukee 28, Houston 29. A-5,126. 

AT GOLDEN STATE 
SAN ANTONIO 0141 

Kenon 10 6^ 26. Oibardhw 6 2-4 14. 
Peullz 10 3-4 23, Cafe 3 <50 6, Gervin ID 
2-4 22. Danuiler DOO ft, Bristow 3 3-4 9, 
Calvin 2 (56 TO, Diatrk* 3 M 6. Totals 
47 22-31 174. 

GOLDEN STATE (124) 
Barry 13 4-4 30. Wiftss 9 3-4 21, G. John- 

son 3 04 6, Smffii 12 2-3 26. Williams 
1 2-2 4, Ray 4 2-3 10. Oudlcy I M L 
C. Johnson 2 64) 4. Oirkev 7 )-] )5, Parish 
0 04 0. Totals 55 14-17 124. 
San Antonio   39 30 35 22-116 
Golden State  » 34 34 27-174 

Fooled out—None, Total Fouls—Sen 
Antonio 22. Golden Slate 27. Technical— 
Wilkes. A—10449. 

College Basketball 

THURSDAY NIGHT 

AT NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. 
COLUMBIA <851 

Free, 9 J-3 )9, Cotnar, 2 0-0 4, Love, 7 

The Standings 

LAST NIGHTS GAMES 
Denwr 136. Nets 134. 
Buffalo 135, Knlcas ))?. 
Allanla ,at Now Ortons. 
Boston 115. Chkaao m. 
Indiana 112# Gevetamt 109. 
Mewl 124, Kansas City 115L 
Port tend at Phoenix. . 
San Aithxut at Lot Aimtea- 
Saattla 131, pMHdoMile 112. 

. THURSDAY NIGHTS GAMES 
Golden State 124, San Antonio 116. 
Houston >37, AUJwooknr HO. 
Vtahhutan KB, Atlanta 90. 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 

“"SPY Pet 
Cleveland 14 5 .762’ 
Houston 13 5 .727 
N,Orleans 12 I JO) 
S .Antonio 11 10 SU 
Washlmrton 8 12 ADO 
Atlanta 7 J* J33 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
BUdwest I Pacific 

W. L Ptf. W. L. Prt. 
Portland 13 6 ,684 
LAneeies 11 ■ J79 
Seattle 13 10 JBB 
Goton 51. la 10 _50G 
Phoenix 7 9 .435 

Pfti'fe. 
Boston 
KnlOci 
Nets 
Buffalo 

W. L Pet. 
17 9 .S/I 
12 8 jtO] 
9 13 AS 
9 13 .407 

10 12 -4S5 

Denve- 14 _ 
Detoo-t 12 If 
Kena.Citv tl 12 
■ndllna 10 I > 
Mihnskse 4 20 
Chicago 2 14 

-too 

•l’J 
(Lari hiMt's Jolt same* net included.) 

TONIGHTS GAMES . 
Seattle vx Knl/Ju at Madison Square 

'EM** -  _. Atlanta. 
Denver at WuMnofon. 
Indiana at Houton. 
LB AmelM #at GeAton State. 
Milwaukee at Portland. 
Haw Orleans at Qiicaao. 

10:47; Fng, Cleveland, 18:30- WS M, Byrd, 4 4-3 12. 

.'KKrS: gsaUawa 

LOJfG ISLAND («) 
K 1 0-0 h Wilson 3 M ft, Winston 
X Malcolm 6 M M, Hay 6 2-7 U, 

4 1-2 9, RKe 0 0-0 0. Total* 50 5-6 

Mgilre^lMGlMS- 

5* 
Jv-SDVje 

^natd. 3hs - 

** aSl >r ~' — SS’* 
ni'  

Tennis 

^*55Ja! ^^Transactions 

tverii 

zh-*5’ 

on 10 

r.M BASE BALL 
JMFI1' jjh^anad AUmry Stnaterfo, 

contract. 
*, fie 

anJ1 

GRAND SLAM SERIES 
AT STWjST AND 805WN, L U 

Women's FI#W Rwnd-Unda SlmlRUHi de- 
teatsl Unctacy Sevan, M» 7-5. 

Man's Ouarterlinal Bflunfr-itam RBWI de- 
jMted Stew Ytllln, 4^, 7-6, 6-2; Bok Tenb 
defeated j Paul AMitan. TJ- '-S; Ha«Jd 
MoHIn detailed LewJtohan, M, frl; 
Daw Kiel daftelad Don firauauu, 7-6, 
7-d. 

lilt*—Lot Angeles. Edvard*. Mon- 
IrftBl, DrydUL A—16,024. 

School Results 

BASKETBALL 

.0 

SSgtoirt Fred Carter, 
lor leund-rcwid 

nwm-th! .,r„ r 

CoiP* ; 

■--.tjnio , 

u-on1Pt'.“ ^ Dwtota own, 

ff£|]C- «>* Of Fred carter to Mil- 

■-'I rnr •• .. 

A. ShvpHwt 74   
Brwswlek Of   
Brww   
c*«ieitol » ........ 
CUnton 78     
Elli. jrvnh 64 ..... 
Fdjhlsit 84 --.foV) 
ForthMi Pns 70    

Hills 56  .Sown* « 
Ft Hamilton W    \Wngrt»« 

RmseiHtdO 
H.VJJLA. 49 

qland 61 
. ilk 48 

  Monroe 63 
. U.H. School 55 
Art. A Design « 

Rest 59 

*t& ■ College Results 

WRESTLING 

flonfer 41 John iay 8 

Gntdy 57 
Hilirresf 66   
I.I.C. 66   
Micwood 95   
Morels «    
Nazareth 67  
St. AnneS 90  
5;. Anne's 73 ... -- 
SsrlnsliBld Gditt. 73 

New Llredrt 46 
... /Mtiica Si 

1. .. Newton 61 
□ere Barton 43 
:... Kennedy « 
; TUden 4i 
... FankUnX 
... Baldwin 65 

. Van Bltren 64 

Combs. 1 2-2 4, 
1 2-2 4, Mitchell. 

... . . Total* 37 Il-M 85 
RUTGERS (751 _ 

Jordan. 6 6-8 18- Andanon 0 04) Q, Bailey, 
I l-f 3. coaetamt. 10 <M) ». 3 :-2 8, Mdiisan 
1-2-2 4, Duncan, 3 OO 4. Nance- 7 2 5 16, 
Totals 3) 73-18 75 _ 
otombta  39 46-85 

Rutgers  27 48-75 
Alftndam:*—ia» 

AT COLLEGE PARK 
LONG ISLAND <451 

Hushes 1 (MS 2, Wilson 3 
0 04) ft    
Roberts 
45. 

MARYLAND (49) 
ShCPHrij 6 5-5 >7, Gluon 3 2-2 8. M- 

Davis D 2-2 2, B. Davis 4 2-4 10. Hunter 2 
04 4, Bryant 4 04 £. Tillman D <M) D- 
Tqtais 19 11-13.49, 

Halftime—Lora Ijtomf 31. Maryland JJ. 
■Total fouls—Long (Stand 12, AfapHaM 4. 
Fouled out—muw. lochnlcal—LIU coach 

. Liao. A-IZ400 

College Results 

BASKETBALL 
Ball Sf.- 81  Indians Central 77 
Coait Guarj 65  Btbttfl 55 
Oermr is   Statswi fi> 
Netollton » Marafleid St. w 
Hirtwk* 90   QuUinioUcTJ 

Mercy JN.Y.) 96    Near Mk83 
Atonmoufti 99  Ml. ». Mint 71 
No. Teas V. 62 9- Levis 60 
Dneanta 3. 62 -■■....Hufltgr52 
Pace 87   . . Drew 75 
R.I. ColleTe 92   Bamnoton 79 
Sacred Heart a  ...tw. Put TO 
St. Lawrence BQ   Alfred 71 
Springfield 64 WertWd a. « 
its. AlabaiM 102 - Rktor » 
% Breek S3  RKta^rr Tech 83 
MftK rt7   Rtchtaire a- S 
Tav» 78  WlsWtaln-Stout 63 
Totado 58   Cereaii as 
Vlllanova 71  Uorrimadc 63 

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL 
F.O.U. 69 - .  Jersey Ota St. 32 

HOCKEY 
Cornell 6 _ Vale 2. 
IMcfujan St. 3 - _ ■ Denver 2 
NorthNslam S  ScslM Coflyye 4 
Watt Mlchiuan 11   Lake hsrreit 3 

World Hockey Ass’s 

LAST MIGHTS GAMES 
Cincinnati 6. Calaanr 4. 
Eamonton at Houston. 
Oi*ftec 5. New Eralantf 5 (overfimaj. 
WimlpM tt MmdftSM. 

7H(TODAY BIGHT’S GAMES 
Edmonto-i 4, Blnalmtiatn 3. 
IndtaftBoJls 2, UHw J, 
San Ditto 4> Phoenta 3. 

Eutarti Division 

G.P. W. L T. Pt* 
paetoc  36 15 10 > 31 
IHdi»n;poll» .25 13 10 J 2?. 
Cincinnati ...24 13 9 ? 3 
Minnesota ...U 9 If 4 22 
New England 25 9 12 4 22 
Btraiiwiwra ..29 S3) I 17 

cGo»1*-i 
For A»t. 

7iSJ« 
T!i I 
85 .91 
94 118 

Vtajtan* Division 
iWnnlwg ...-2S M n 1 29 JM 85 
SW Dtajs . .25 13 ID -3 2a 83 E6 
Houston  22 12 7 - 3 27 TO 61 
Phoenl*  25 12 II 2 26 «S 100 
Sima men ....25 11 14 0 32 74 94 
Calaanr .....SS 9 U 2 20 74 tt 

(List ftlshfi 1«ta Musts not Included.) 

TONIGHT'S GAMS 
Edrrenton at IndianiMlb. 
Sen Dtaso tt Phoenix. 
Wtmipes at New Engtaodv 

British Football 

ByReatere 

ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division |l 

Shettkli tWtad I, Gretaea ft 
DtoUtonlll 

Wiljall 1, P*tartWto»h United 1. 
Other naldtta, goatpemto. 

Big Ten Opens Jan. 6 
The Big Tea basketball sea- 

son opens with four games Jan, 
6. 

Braves Trounce Knicks 
On Hot 2d Half, 135-112 

IS* 
• A 

Oontlmted From Page IB 

Coach Red Holzmuz. Frazier was work- 
ing against Dantley, Buffalo’s No. 1 
draft choice from Notre Dame. 

Trffnpie Shelton, the rookie center, 
scored the first 5 New York points 
and totaled 9 in the first quarter, 
which ended with the Snicks holding a 
34-26 lead. The Snicks tallied the final 
7 points of the period, 3 by Monroe 
who had 7 for the quarter. During the 
first 12 minutes, the Snicks were 
shooting sharply, hitting 16 of 26 
shots (62 percent) to 48 percent for 
the Braves who connected on 11 of 23 
attempts from the floor. 

But the Braves, with Smith scoring 

Nets Lose 
To Nuggets 
By 126-124 

Continued From Page 19 

from Archibald to Williamson on the 
final play, helping to break Denver's 
six-mune losing streak on the road. 
Tbe Nnggests are unbeaten in 10 home 
games. 

Bob Love, in his first Nets* game, 
scored 6 point and played 20 minutes. 

The Nuggets made 84 percent of 
their shots In the first period, missing 
only three of their first 19 shots. Their 
37 points were the most scored against 
tbe Nets in a quarter this season. Issel 
led the attack with 9. 

Despite the blistering Denver start, 
the Nets only trailed by 5 points at the 
end of the opening stanza because they 
shot 12 for 20 and 60 percent. 

Thompson took over the Nuggets’ 
scoring in .the second period, adding 12, 
but the Nets caught and passed Denver 
with 7:25 to play in the half when 
Love snatched an offensive rebound, 
turned and went back up at the hoop. 
A block by Paul Silas gave him the 
paints on a goal tending call, and the 
Nets remained ahead and were up by 
1 point at the buzzer. 

John WQfiaxnson. and Rich Jones led 
the Nets’ second-period scoring, with 

-14 points between them, 

28 tor Thompson 

At the half, Thompson had 18, points, 
Jones 16 and Issel 15 for the Nuggets, 
while the Nets starting backcourt, 
which ordinarily provides their offense 
had 30 points, 16 by Archibald. The 
Nuggets’ poor shooting in tbe second 
period. 9 for 21, allowed the Nets to 
take die lead. 

For the Nets in the half, Williamson 
and Archibald had six assists, and Al 
Skinner canoe off the bench to con- 
tribute four more. Williamson also had 
three steals. 

Williamson added 10 points in the 
third period to give him 26 at that 
point as the Nets opened two leads of 
9 points, the last at 93-84 with 4:10 
to play in the period. 

Right after that, however, the Nug- 
gets ran off 8 unanswered points, the 
last 6 of them on four free throws 
and a bucket from the floor by Byron 
Beds; who went In for IsseL 

The Nets were still running and gun- ' 
ning with, the Nuggets, however, and 
they countered with a 10-5 spurt to 
theend of the period that gave them 
a six-point lead, 103-97, into the final 
period. Jim Fox and Rich Jones had 4 
points apiece in that spurt. Archibald’s 
seven assists in the third quarter gave 
him 22 to that point 

Pistons 124, Kings 115 

DETROIT, Dec 3 (AP)—Chris Ford 
and Bob Lanier paced a fourth-period 
rally tonight that enabled the Detroit 
Pistons to down the Kansas City Kings, 
124-115, and break a four-game losing 
streak. 

Tbe Pistons, down by as many as 15 
points early in the thin! period, closed 
to within 93-92 going into the fourth. 
The lead changed hands eight times in 
seven minutes before ford finally broke 
a 108 tie with a long jumper. 

Ford followed with a free throw and 
another basket and Leon Douglas hit 
two free throws bfore the Kings could 
score again. Lanier, who finished with 
32 points, hit for 5 early in the fourth 
period and 4 more in the dosing mo- 
ments. 

three baskets, outscored New York, 
10-2, in the first 3 minutes of the sec- - 

end period and tied the score for the ; 
fifth time, 36-36. After that the learns «.* 

never were more than 6 points apart 
until halftime which ended in the 
game's ninth tie, at 64-64. 

Sharp Shooting 

Both teams shot wen during the first \ 
half. The Braves, led by McAdooTT? - 
points and Smith's 14, hit on 29 of 56 
floor attempts (52 percent). The Knicks. 
paced by Monroe who connected on 
half of his 12 sots in scoring 27 points, 
made good on 27 of 53 shots (51 per- •• 
cent). , 

McAdoo’s 10 rebounds led the Braves 
to a 25-23 edge off the boards. Frazier. / 
with six, topped the New Yorkers in , 
retrievals. Frazier, alternating between 
forward and guard, also was shooting .*• 
well. He dropped in six of his eight - 
floor attempts and one of two from 
the foul line for ]3 points. 

In the third quarter. MCAdoo and 
Dantley scored 10 points each and 
dominated the backboards as the Braves " 
outscored New York, 32-23. and took a 
96-87 advantage into tbe final quarter. 
After three quarters, McAdoo had 25 
points, Dantley 22 and Smith 22. ; 

Pacers 112, Cavaliers 109 ! 

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 3 (AP)—Billy - ' 
Knight scored the last of his game-high 
29 points on a layup with eight sec- 
onds to go tonight as the Indiana !*. 
Pacers posted a 112-109 victory over 
the Cleveland Cavaliers. :i 

Knight’s basket put Indiana ahead ' 
110-109 and the Pacers got 2 more 
points six seconds later when Don Buse 
stole an inbounds pass, then hit a pair ' ' 
of free throws when he was fouled. 

There were 19 ties and 29 lead 
changes in the tensely fought contest, /£' 
  &41 

Celtics 115, Bulls 109 

BOSTON, Dec. 3 (APWo Jo White 
scored 8 points in the five-minute i 
overtime tonight in leading the Boston 1 
Celtics to a 115-109 victory over the 
Chicago Bulls, losers of their last 13 
games. 

The Bulls forced the overtime when *’■ 
Jack Marin, playing in only his second 
game for Chicago, hit a 12-foot lumper , 
from the right side for a 100-100 tie ” 
with three seconds to play.. White’s • 
running layup at the buzzer missed *. 
and the overtime began. 

Oneonta Beats Hunter 

In Basketball Tournament 
Spcctal uTtat New York Time* 

OSWEGO. N.Y., Dec. 3—Hunter Col- 
lege dropped a 62-52 decision to Oneon- 
ta State tonight in an opening-round 
game of the Max Ziel Classic at Oswego 
State College. Reggie Biddings and John 
Mmicucd combined for 25 points in the 
first half to lead Oneonta to a 32-25 
halftime lead and Hunter never caught 
up. Rod Blake led Hunter College, now 
1-1, with 15 points. 

Mclnyk Leads Mayport Open 
MAYPORT, Fla., Dec. 3 (AP)-Steve 

Melnyk of Amelia Island shot a five- 
under-par 66 today to take the lead 
after the first round of the Professional 
Golfers* Association .Navy Mayport 
open. Second place was a tie between 
Bobbby Ttomlinson of Fontvedra Beach 
who shot 68’s on the 6,493-yard May- 
who shot 68‘s on the 6,493-yard May- 
port Naval Station course. Tbe May- 
port open, part of the winter PGA tour, 
is the only professional golf tourna- 
ment played on a military installation. 

Melton Traded to Indians 
ANAHEIM, Calif., Dec. 3 (AP>—The 

California Angels traded Bill Melton to 
the Cleveland Indians today for an un- 
disclosed amount of cash and a player 
to be named later, an Angels* spokes- 
man said. Melton, a third baseman, led 
the American League with 33 home 
runs in 1971 with the Chicago White 
Sox but hit only six homers while 
batting -208 with the Angels last sea- 
son. in nine major league seasons, 
be has IS) home runs. 

Eberhard Lost to Pistons 
DETROIT, Dec. 3 (AP)—A! Eberhard 

will be out of the lineup for a week to 
10 days because of a fracture of his 
right big toe, the Detroit Pistons an- 
nounced today. Eberhard. a 6-foot~6- 
inch, 225-pound forward, has averaged 
10.1 points in 20 games this season. 
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The ‘Doomed’ Day-Care Center 
That Just Won’t Roll Over and Die 

By NADINE BROZAN 

Our Children’s Center at New Yo* 
City Qommunity College fo Brooklyn 
has refused to dose its doors although 
the Agency for Child Development an- 
nounced last winter that the day-care 
center was among the 28 it would no 
longerfund. 

At the time, the odds were that the 
center could not survive on its own 
resources. “Most people thought we 
wouldn't last three months.” Bobbie 
Sweeting, chairman of the.center’s 
board, recalled recently. 

Ten months later, the center appears 
healthy if hot prosperous. It operates 
on a budget of $15,000 to $20,000 a 
year rather than the $167,600 it had 

* received from the Federal Government 
junder the Social Security Act 
* K did have $16,000 from a student 
donation that carried it through the 

. low-income or welfare families. Under 
’ state guidelines, the maximum that a 

family of. four with both parents work- 
ing can earn to quality to use public 
day-care centers is .$14,605 a year. But 
many families using the system fall far 
below that ceiling.' 

The atmosphere at Our^ Children’s 
Center ■ was * decidedly optimistic the 
other day as staff members gathered 
to describe bow they bad kept the pro- 
gram going and parents told how it 
had enabled them to attend college* 

The fact that the center pays no rent,. 
everyone agreed, eased the burden con- 
siderably. That paint was-illustrated 
by the presence on the premises of 
another center, the Kissing Monster, 
which was also eliminated from the 
Agency for-Child Development rolls in 
January. 

The Kissing Monster’s future is in 

The staff gives up 

its salaries 

and gets paid in 

pupil results 

spring. But it is still at loggerheads 
with the city over $11,000 in unpaid 
bills and claims by the Internal Reve- 
nue Service that money withheld from 
paychecks, by the city has never been 
paid. 

■* The staff has shrunk by more than 
half, and the kindergrten program has 
been dropped. There are 42 children 
enrolled compared to the 55 cared for 
in better times. Although licensed for 
45 children, the center had been per- 
mitted to overeoroll to compensate for 
absences and part-time attendance. 

In some ways. Our Children’s Center, 
which serves coHege students, is not 
typieaL A though students are eligible 
to place their children in public day 
care, the public system is generally 
utilized by working families. And be- 
cause the center is housed in a college 
building it does not pay rent, & situa- 
tion that is not uncommon but certain- 
ly not widespread. 

In other ways, it mirrors its counter- 
parts. Its children come mainly from 

far greater jeopardy, however, for it 
has been unable to find new accommo- 
dations at a manageable rent. Under 
a temporary arrangement, it is now 
boused in one room at Our Children's 
Center in exchange for a small contri- 
bution. 

The Kissing Monster was in the mid- 
dle of a $50,000 Federal Government- 
financed renovation of. a Brooklyn 
Heights school building when the city 
agency froze its funds.' It‘was subse- 
quently evicted from the $l,000-a- 
month quarters. - 

“Now our money has run out, vjre 
no longer have attest egg, and we don't 
know if we can open next week,’* Eva 
Uoyd-Jones, the director, said. "The 
staff may just have to take the children 
to their own homes if we don’t find 
something soon.™ 

Sliding Fee Schedule Raised 

The freedom from paying rent, how- 
ever, did not insure the survival of Our 
Children's Center, so it slashed some 
expenditures and raised its sliding fee 
schedule to $8 to $45 a week ana or- 
ganized fund-raising projects to meet* 
the others. 

Sheik Warner, the acting director, 
explained, “The -main way we have 
been able to stay open is that the staff 
works for nothing. We’re amply ror- 
viving through staff dedication and the 
hope that money will come through 
somehow.” 

The staff of 14, whose salaries had 
ranged from $6,000 to $13,000 a year, 
is down to six. Most of those remaining 
are collecting unemployment checks 
and working as volunteers. 

. The Star York TloRs/Dan Goodrich 

At Onr Children’s Center, above, Ida ■ 
Felt comforts Wendy Lemansky. Larry 
Phillips, right, leads exercise. • 

Asked why he was willing to work 
without pay, James Street an assistant 
teacher, said, “How can you ignore the 
results when you see the children 
learning? If we leave, the center will 
dose, and we’re not doing anything 
else anyway.** 

Ann Deas, the office manager and 
bookkeeper, who said she was being 
supported by her parents and her 
unemployment insurance, said, “If we 
stop, everything we have done will be 
lost And I just know that somebody 
is going to throw a .million dollars our 
way or that I’ll hit the lottery.” 

The parents who use the facility so 
that they can attend the City Universi- 
ty coDege, which is known for its 

Eva Lloyd-Jones, head of Kissing Monster, with Antonio Aris, left, atod Chris Jones 

courses in hotel and restaurant trades, 
data processing, early childhood educa- 
tion and dental laboratory work; were 
as determined as the staff that the cen- 
ter not collapse. 

Bobbie Sweeting; the chairman of the 
center's board who entered college two 
years ago at the age of 36, switched 
her major from pre-pharmacy to liberal 
-arts to be able to give the facility more 
of her time. . 

“For some of us, the chance to go 
to college came later because of the 
lack of money,” Mrs. Sweeting said, 
“Now we’re trying te put our lives to- 
gether, to enrich ourselves and our 
families. When yon finally make that 
choice to go bade to school, then you 
find you must fight for what you can 
get.” 

Mis. Sweeting said that if-the center 
had closed she would have had to aban- 
don her education. *1 had no place to 
turn to get anybody to take care of 
my son [Martin, now six years old]. My 
husband had lost his job as a city pur- 
chasing inspector, and there was no 
money.” 

Fund-Raising Ventures ‘ 
That spirit of tenaciousness led to 

a variety of fond-raising ventures that 
have so far brought in about $8,000. 

Benefits, mainly dance events be- 
cause Larry Phillips, a teacher, is also 
a dancer, have included performances 
by such companies as the Alvin Ailev 
Dance Center Workshop and the Ballet 
Hispanico. On Dec. 17, there will be 
a performance by the International 
Afn can-American Ballet and a bazaar. 

The center has organized all sorts 
of sales. "We even had a chicken din- 
ner sale,” Mrs. Sweeting recalled. “We 
had parents frying chickens in closets 
and we sold chicken all day. We also 
have an ongoing business selling nuts 
and honey and became a licensed agent 
for the New York State lottery.” . 

vTvro-hundred solicitations to industry 
yielded $300 from a department store 
and $500 from a bank. 

The center has abandoned legal ef- 
forts to change its status. When it first 
lost its funds, it went to the State Su- 
preme Court asking for restoration of 
funds on the grounds that the cut had 
been made capriciously and that it was 
able to provide care at less than the 
state guideline of $65 a week per child. 
It lost the original suit and the appeal. 

Center’s Troubles Begai 
When City Cut Off Fundi ■ptr-L-- 

•cr. i: 

The crisis at Our Children’s Center began last January-      
city decided that it had to slash its daycare allocations by $15 • - ' ’ ‘ 
and stopped providing funds to ZS centers.. -: ‘ ' -.-'l 

In July, with the financial situation worsening and a new .dayq^s:"*-- ■ 
budget reduced from $150 million to $UB mflfion, the dty. dropjwdl^* -•3 

more centers. Under Title 20 of the Social Security Act, the 
Government provides 75 percent of the funds, with the remainfofe 
percent divided equally between tile state and city. But because of | 
enormous drain of paying for direct lease centers^ the city's .r‘ 
recently has come closer to 20 percent, according to Stephen Ti 
assistant to Lewis Frankfurter, executive director of. the Agencyi 
Child Development. 

The cuts were yet another blow to a day-care community 
reeling from revelations of those direct-lease scandals and other-fi 
irregularities, and from the imposition. of. complicated new ^ 
for eligibility. - vr-;~. 

Higher Scale of Fees ’ ~ :' 

Although the income ceiling for dty-residents nsfog day, care 
raised, a higher scale of fees that could amount to as muai as $40:^^:. _' .... ;. ... 
week per family was instituted. 'The state, also imposed a $65-a-*e^V . 
limit on the amount any center could spend per child a week and stopper ““■* -  
reimbursing centers for children'who were absent more than a sperifia 
number of days. A.  

• The fund-cutoffs sent centerstaffs mto picket lmfe^and demotistratTra1 1 '■ 
and into largely unsuccessful court battles against the Agency for CSg 
Development, the city department that distributes, funds and 
day care. 

Even in the 344 centers that continued to receive support, allocation 
were drastically reduced. As Mr. Tamke.put it, "We.cut ovetyone tea 
to the bare bones.”'In fact, that was done before any center's funq 
were stopped. Among other measures,‘the procedure of admitting 
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They Laughed When the Professor Gave the Pork Ch 

children was transferred fronr individual centers to a central office, an] 
500 family counselors were .dropped. ; • .•  

The agency stopped paying for center meals. Instead, the 
are reimbursed by the Federal Department of Agriculture, with the 
of reimbursement dependent upon the size of a child’s family and 
family’s income. Construction of new. day-care -facilities, which 
been on the rise until last year, stopped and, in fact, many buil 
were left vacant 

In August the Agency for 
major upheaval when Commissioner 
trafion the cuts had been made, 
chief responsibility. 

Although withdrawal or support virtually Mils public day 
about one-third of the:76 centers whose funds were halted have reium.wi pi2v    
to dose, even though that has meant operating on. the slenderest threa^fci wii; 'i," =~ - 
of hope. - ach L ;_ 

What is keeping the centers going, is the hope that they wiU f^Haad 
funds under the Mondale-Packwood law passed earlier this year. - :,(^esaft*p ‘rr 
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By KEITH LOVE 

If Nicholas Kurti opened a restaurant, 
one of his desserts would be vacuum 
meringue. 

And back in the kitchen, along with 
the ovens, the copper pots ana the 

I ladles, there would be a bell jar, some 
• sophisticated thermometers and a vacu- 
tunpump. 

The kitchen would resemble a labora- 
tory, for Professor Kurti is a physicist 
His work at Oxford University with 
low temperatures has won him several 
Awards and once led an associate to 
oescribe him as the coldest man on 
earth. 

At a recent lecture entitled “The 
Physicist in the Kitchen,” delivered to 
wiembers of the physics deportment at 
iky College, Professor Kurti combined 
frying pans with Bunsen burners to ad- 
vance his theory that the kitchen was 
but another place to enlist science in 
the service of the arts. 

But Dr. Kurd, who was. a. visiting 

professor at City College in. 2963 and 
was here to renew old ties, had obvi- 
ously designed his lecture to an use the 
physicists, who began laughing as soon 
as the professor snapped a neatly 
pressed half-apron from, the folds of 
his suit and phmged a syringe filled 
with brandy into a mincemeat pie. 

Inoculated Pork Chop 

‘This is the only way to put brandy 
or cognac into mincemeat pies without 
disturbing the crust you have worked 
so hard on,” the professor said, holding 
lip the syringe. The fact that such 
spirits are usually mixed with the in- 
gredients before the pie is baked 'did 
not seem to bother Professor Kurti,' 
who insisted that his technique allowed 
the cook to enhance the flavor of his 
pies with fresh liquor. 

Professor Kurti next used the syringe 
to foject fresh pineapple juice into a 
pork chop. Pineapple, he said, contains 
an enzyme called oromalin that breaks 
down protein. “This, I decided, is why 

we so often eat pork with a slice of 
pineapple,” the professor said. 

He cooked two pork chops over a 
Bunsen burner—one chop Injected with 
pineapple juice, the other plain—and 
served them after -the lecture. The 
treated piece was soft enough to cut 
with a thin plastic knife. 

The syringe idea had nothing to do 
with physics, it was the professor's 
way or illustrating his contention that 
cooks should be more imaginative. He 
also thinks that kitchens should be 
equipped with gauged thermometers 
that would give readings on several 
parts of a roast. And fie would like 
to invent a timer with multiple tones 
that could be used when several dishes 
are cooked at once. 

In verted Baked Alaska 
But what interested the physicists 

more was the vacuum meringue, which 
is prepared with equipment that is to 
the laboratory what saucepans and 
mixing bowls are to the kitchen. 

A Toy Is Recalled From the Market 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 3 CAP)—Some 

imported shipments of an inexpensive 
blowup toy called Blobo Bubb-A-Loons 
have been found to contain a hazard-, 
pus chemical and will be removed from 
the United States market. 

The product, sold in sizes priced from 
a dime to 69 cents, is a. simple kit 
with which children can make balloon- 
like balls by blowing through a straw 
into a wad of plastic material. 

According to the importer; the Impe- 
rial Toy Corporation of Los Angeles, 
the inflatable plastic in certain lots of 
the item contains benzene because of 
a processing error by the manufacturer 
in Taiwan. . .. . 

■Imperial’s executive vice president, 
Arnold Rubin, said that there were no 
known instances of injuries to either 
children or adults from using the prod- 
uct. “We've never had any complaint, 
he said. 

Benzene, a hydrocarbon often used 
as a solvent and in making plastics, 
is banned from toys as a hazardous 
substance. If inhaled or ingested over 
a period of time. It can cause irritation 
of the mucous membranes and damage 
bone marrow cells. 

Discovery of the banned chemical 
was made through routine tests, Mr. 
Robin said: He said that the company 
was working with the Consumer Prod- 
uct Safety Commission on a voluntary 
recall, beginning today. 

Mr. Rubin said that 15 million tubes ' 
of the item had been marketed since 
1973, but not all shipments contained 
benzene. The packages to be recalled, 
he said, cany one or toe following five 
item numbers: 02$, 338, 339, 548 or 
625. Other Bubb-A-Uxm packages are 
safe, he stressed. 

Mr. Rubin said Imperial could not 

say exactly how many of the contami- 
nated packages, which contain one to 
six tubes each, were still on retail 
shelve*. "Bat there should be very few 
on the market now.” he said. “It’s basi- 
cally a summer toy-” 

Medical authorities say that sus- 
tained, heavy doses of benzene can 
cause, permanent damage to health, but 
most people will recover fully after 
stopping exposure to the chemical. 

Mr. Rubin, said the chance that a 
child could become 31 from playing 
with Bubb-A-Loons was “very very 
slim.” 

“The benzene will immediately evap- 
orate when the tubes are opened,” be 
said. 

Parents who believe their children 
may have any of the suspect items 
should return it to the. store where it 
was purchased for a refund. 

In a five-minute color film, Professor 
Kurti was shown placing three me- 
ringues under a bell jar. As the me- 
ringues were heated, the vapor was 
pumped away, and the meringues could 
be seen growing larger and larger. The 
professor, dad in a red chefs apron, 
was standing nearby reading the gauge 
on the pump, a scene that drew loud 
laughter from the audience. 

Professor Kurti explained with a 
straight face: “Ordinarily you code a 
meringue by baking out the moisture. 
I do it under a vacuum and pump away 
the humidity.” 

The point, the professor said, was 
that ovens should be made more air- 
tight so that foods could be baked or 
cooked at lower temperatures. 

For his final demonstration, Professor 
Kurti turned to a microwave oven to 
show that “new dishes should be in- 
vented for new gadgets.” The profes- 
sor's invention was more like a revi- 
sion. something he called Inverted 
baked alasfea. 

Scientific Explanation 

The concoction consisted of a brandy 
and sugar mixture surrounded by a 
layer of frozen ice cream. What 
emerged from the oven was cold on the 
outside and hot on the inside, a baf- 
fling result that the physicist in the 
kitchen explained tills way: 

The molecules of toe ice cream were 
rigid, in the frozen state, and the short 
baking time in toe microwave oven did 
not speed them up. The molecules of 
the brandy and sugar filling, on -the 
other hand, were not fixed, so the ’ 
oven's heat easily raised its tempera- 
ture. 
The physicists were satisfied with the 

explanation, but looked somewhat 
skeptically at the dessert itself. Profes- 
sor Kurti, taking no chances as he 
served his inverted baked aloska. quot- 
ed Jean Brillat-Savarin: “The discovery 
of a new dish contributes more to the 
happiness of mankind that toe discov- 
ery of a new star." 

Prof . Nicholas Kurti 
juice before cooking 
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Police Duty, and the Stresses 

By FRANKS 3t rMupay 

,ne.of the “S1*** in the police . cers vernacular is the reference to 
:-itis *®ow' ^d Arrow Squad," or the 
|s.ibber Gun Squad"—a pejorative de- 

■ P ption of the groups of police of- 
' who have been relieved of their 

i “s because of some sign of instabil- 
?r Protectively transferred from 

Wi streets to paperwork, 
ly/iformed outsiders smile and use the 
I i- But. more importantly, the police 
SSefi and use ft, too. And Capt. Wll- 
I , P. Rose, a quiet, intelligent man 
5 fed with searching the blue ranks 
c signs of mental stress, does not like 
* term one bit, because it is a meas- 
“ of the resistance to the help he 
' a to offer. 
ft ine days ago. a 15-year-old boy was 
Id by a police officer, shot point 
fi k in the head in what the prosecu- 

te obtaining murder charges against 
policeman, described as a "totally 
xrvoked, unjustifiable, intentional 
ig." While the police union has 
:ed defending the officer in its 
liar way—describing line-of-duty 

5 that the public is not supposed to 
ble to appreciate—the initial specu- 
n was that the officer, if guilty, 
it have suddenly snapped without 
ling. 

iptain Rose put his "early warning” 
ialists to doing a profile of the offi- 
Robert H. Torsney, after the kill- 

which was a supercharged 
roversy because it involved a white 
er killing a black youth. “It was 
neutral ... He was bland," the 

tin said of the officer, who had 
r fired his gun in eight years until 
tilling. In fact, the captain's special 
ative information files”—the de- 
nent's basic method of trying to 
troubled policemen—had nothing 

I on the officer. 

i riot that the negative info files 
ie department are wanting for 
M. The other day a lieutenant 
ed for the expunging from his 
.ive file of the fact that, when he 
5 years old. his parents signed 
tition once construed as sympa- 
: to some Communist cause. That 
of thing is there. But the ideal 

. for Captain Rose's staff—a helpful 
of alert from the concerned col- 

e of a man undergoing stress—is 

j department is not much different 
any other business in such frater- 
ilerance. "Our stress problems are 
bly the same sort as any large 
ration." Captain Rose says. "The 
thing is it's more serious because 
eople cany guns. 
•n. too. it is the nature of a police 
J build cynicism, or a protective 
af same sort, and this can be such 
espread quality that it is difficult 
d those cases where it is a clear 
f a blowout point, 
ople think it's the risk part of 
b that builds the pressure." the 
n says. .“But it’s not. It's the 
-constantly being a party to mis- 
lead!. and having to build the 

Knowing well the subtle things that, 
ideally, he needs to track, the captain 
instead is left to looking for more overt 
symptoms in the negative info files, 
hoping superiors submit them. Such 
things as excessive sick leave, a drop 
in performance ratings, and the almost 
Freudian symptom of a police officer's 
misplacing his shield or gun. 

• 
Each policeman’s negative info file 

is culled once a year. It used to be 
done every six months, until economy 
measures cut personnel. It is . done 
manually, although the captain's su- 
perior, Chief of Personnel Cornelius J. 
Behan, hopes to see it done by comput- 
er eventually. When something serious 
is turned up, the file might be put on 
quarterly reinspections, and eventually 
the captain might dispatch a sergeant 
to the precinct of a troubled officer 
to attempt inquiries. This is a difficult 
task, but the captain says it can be 
surprisingly effective, because a col- 
league approached in confidence, al- 
though wary of outside authority, often 
welcomes the arrival of help for a 
friend. 

Even where this method gets an offi- 
cer into the department's counseling 
services, success is not guaranteed. Re- 
cently. a police officer committed sui- 
cide on the Brooklyn Bridge, stopping 
his car on the way to a counseling 
session. 

• 
There are 26,000 members on the 

force, and a total of about 150 have 
been dismissed for personal problems 
in the last three years. Currently, 352 
active members nave had to turn in 
their guns, some for such simple rea- 
sons as a temporary hospitalization for 
physical disorder, and about a dozen 
more are stripped of their weapons 
each year. "That’s a pretty drastic step 
in this department, taking away a 
man's gun.” Captain Rose notes. 

But some critics, such as Vincent 
Bouza, a high ranking officer who quit 
the force recently, contend there are 
hundreds of additional “psychos" and 
misfits who would be no loss to the 
department, but who are kept on. He 
hardly wins the public endorsement of 
the department brass with this charge, 
but it should be noted that in the last 
round of hiring before the fiscal crisis, 
the department took a relatively revo- 
lutionary step in rejecting, for a variety 
of reasons, including psychological, 250 
of the 4.000 probationary policemen. 
In the past, most would have been rou- 
tinely accepted. 

Contrary to critics. Captain Rose 
feels the department has an adequate 
program for trying to uncover poten- 
tially dangerous police officers. His 
program is four years old. and gained 
impetus through earlier white police 
officer-black youth shootings. He says 
it is making progress in ending the 
stigma attached to the idea of rehabili- 
tation. But he agrees the “Bow and 
Arrow Squad" is still a live term of 
reference among the police. 

/a • double Revoke by Partners 
- -DriligC. Becomes Tourney Highlight 

IV By ALAN TRUSCOTT 
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ing the last deal of the last event 
t week's fall nationals in. Pilts- 
, one table suddenly became high- 
lspicuous. For reasons that were 
re to staring players from sur- 
ing tables, Gail Moss of New 
and Jeff Hand, an American now 
in Panama City, Panama, were 

ig back in their chairs and Iaugh- 
lControUably. 
» deal appears straightforward 
*h. North-South can play a game 
arts or spades and will lose exact- 
iree tricks, one each in spades, 
s and diamonds. Hand became the 
rer in four spades after the simple 
race shown in the diagram.. Dia- 
ls were led and continued, and 
7 ruffed the second round and led 
mp to dummy’s queen, 
t when the declarer then continued 
:ading the spade jack, something 
.ordinary happened: East and 
, perhaps weary at the end of a 
ly tournament, both discarded a 
:. For both opponents to revoke on 
ame round of trumps is probably 
rfd record, and is at worst a tie. 
nth and South gazed at each other 
a wild surmise, as another Fana- 
an immigrant is said to have done 
ago. North could not be quite 
what was happening, but it 

ed unlikely to her that her partner 
begun with eight solid spades, 

a knew that somebody had corn- 
id a misdemeanor, but it was not 
lacc to say anything. He continued 
the heart ace. and East became a 
worried—his heart stopper seemed 
ive disappeared. 
/hat was the last trick," he in- 
id in some bewilderment. As he 
quitted his previous card he was 
lically too late under the new laws 
.T* me last trick, but the opponents 
• reiprui-. 
; was a trump." they told him, so 
heepishly produced a trump, pre- 

WEST 
A A6 
c; 65 
<> QJ865 
* 7652 

Both sides 

NORTH ID) 

* QJ4 
c? AK9S3 
O 732 
* Q9 

EAST 
* S72 

QJ2 
•O A K 10 4 
* JIOS 

SOUTH 
* K 10953 
O 1074 
O 9 
* AK43 
were vulnerable. The 

bidding: 
North East South West 
I ■ Pass 1 A Pass 
2 * Pass 4 Pass 
Pass Pass 

West led the diamond queen. 

venting the establishment of his at- 
tempted revoke, and left the heart 
deuce on the table as an exposed card. 

Remembering his duty to his team to 
make the most of the possibilities, Hand 
retracted the heart ace, as he was en- 
titled to do, entered his hand with a 
club and took the marked finesse of 
the heart eight. If West had held an 
honor, he could have saved the situa- 
tion by playing it, but as it was East 
had to play his exposed deuce. 

High hearts were played from 
dummy, and West ruffed the third 
round with his trump ace, quite un- 
aware of the fact that he had revoked 
and that his play would send both 
opponents into fits of laughter. 

The declarer made the rest of the 
tricks and West was charged one trick 
for the revoke—the penalty under, the 
current duplicate laws if the revoking 
side does not win the revoke trick. 

“I didn’t think they could make 12 
tricks,” West said sa'dly, "after I had 
won the first trick and I still had the 
ace of trumps." 

lifomia Congressman Convicted of Theft 

>TTA ANA, Calif.. Dec. 3 (AP)— 
sentetive Andrew Hinshaw, Repub- 
of California, was convicted today 
isappropriation and petty theft of 
■ funds while serving as Orange 
y assessor in 1972. 
» jury deadlocked on two counts of 
•iracy. The majority voted for 
ttaJ, said the jury foreman, Paul 
i of Laguna Hills. 
Ige Frank Domenichinl declared a 
ial on the two conspiracy counts, 
i means that Mr. Hinshaw could be 
d on the charges. 
* verdicts in the 10Vi-week trial in 
ior Court came after 17 hours of 
■.ration spread over four days. Sen- 
i g was set for Feb. 4. 1977, along 
hearings on defense motions for a 
trial and dismissal of charges. 

Hinshaw. 52 years old. faces a 
ice of one to 10 years in state prison 

on the misappropriation conviction and a 
$500 fine and-or six months in jail for 
petty theft. 

Mr. Hinshaw. who had already been 
convicted of Federal bribery charges, was 
defeated in the June primary. The Fed- 
eral conviction is under appeal. 

Youth Indicted in Knife Slaying 

A 16-year-old youth from Levittown, 
LX. was indicted by a Nassau County 
grand jury on a charge of'second-degree 
murder in the knife slaying of George 
Fodor. IS, on Thanksgiving night. The 
suspect, Barry Caputo, pleaded not guilty 
in County Court in Mineola. U., and bail 
was set at $20,000. if convicted, he could 
receive a prison term of from 25 years 
to life. 

Books of The Times 

Justifying a Legend 
POCAHONTAS: The Life onrf Hie Legend. 

By Frances MowrSfccr. 3S3 p>-ges. 
I/lustra ted. Knopf. Si 3.95. 

By AUDEN WHITMAN 

Who does not know the marvelous 
story of Capt. John Smith of the James- 
town Colony, how he was captured by 
the Indians and how he was saved at 
the very last second from having his 
brains bashed in on that January ’day 
in 1608 by the comely Pocahontas, the 
favorite daughter of the Powhatan 
chieftain, who flung herself on Smith 
as the bludgeons were about to de- 
scend upon him? The story is recounted 
with various degrees of acceptance in 
all the history "books; and for those 
who learn their history from fiction, it 
was brilliantly and wickedly satirized 
in John Barth's ‘The Sot-Weed Fac- 
tor." 

The source for the story is John 
Smith himself in his "Generali Histone 
of Virginia, New England, and the Sum- 
mer Isles," published in London 16 
years after the event and eight years 
after the tragic death of Pocahontas. In 
reciting other aspects of his life. Cap- 
tain Smith was not above burnishing a 
good anecdote or in borrowing an ad- 
venture and fitting himself to iL Thus, 
in his own age, he cut a most impres- 
sive figure, and his heroic stature was 
accepted well into the 19th century. 
At that point, tbe historians of the 
Northern victors in the Civil War— 
among them Henry Adams—began to 
rewrite the nation's history and they 
leaped upon Smith as an impious fraud, 
suggesting he had made up his tale. 

It was pointed out that he could have 
borrowed it from Richard Hakluyt’s 
travel books, and that, moreover, the 
story of the enamored princess is uni- 
versal. A folk hero of the South—par- 
ticularly of Virginia—was toppled. Now 
comes Frances Mossiker, her Texas ori- 
gins comingled with education at Smith 
and Barnard Colleges, to take a softer 
view of the Pocahontas affair, and one 
that appeals to late 20th-century sen- 
sibilities. 

Ring of Truth 
Summarized all too briefly. Miss 

Mossiker conjectures that Smith's hair- 
breadth rescue has the ring of truth to 
it, however much he probably embel- 
lished a detail here and there. To reach 
this conclusion. Miss Mossiker calls in 
both tbe formidable resources of cul- 
tural anthropology and modem studies 
of American Indian history. She con- 
tends that even though the English 
man's initial approaches to the Indians 
were haughty and uncivil, the Indians 
were nonetheless, prepared to follow a 
policy of peaceful coexistence, with a 
touch of fraternity for good measure. 

In this reading, the capture, near- 
execution and dramatic rescue of Smith 
become a Powhatan tribal adoption 
rite, whereby the Tidewater Indians 
were displaying their good will to the 
tiny band of Britons huddled at James- 
town. Miss Mossiker presses ner inter- 
pretation to what I regard as an un- 
likely length bv asserting that the epi- 

sode "reminds us that at least once in 
our history there existed the possibility 
of interracial accommodation." * A 
fiicker of hope,” she adds, was kindled. 
in that strange and eerie ceremony,.a 
spark that the colonizers proceeded to 
extinguish—if indeed, they ever recog- 
nized that It existed. 

In reconstructing Smith and Poca- 
hontas. Miss Mossiker has been obliged 
to act as a detective, for there are no 
reliable contemporary accounts of the 
earlv years of the Jamestown settle- 
ment; nor were the British careful ob- 
servers of Indian politics and mores. 
By taking the reader with her as she 
sorts out the most likely facts, the 
most reasonable possibilities and prob- 
abilities. Miss Mossiker gives, in effect, 
a short course in cultural anthropology. 
I found it completely absorbing, for 
Miss Mossiker is a sophisticated docent 
who possesses a prose style of a high 
order. 

The amount or research she has un- 
dertaken is awesome, yet-it does not 
appear painfully obvious that she is 
reading from index cards or displaying 
her scholarship for the benefit of other 
savants. Out of this emerges a likely 
portrait oF Smith in the round and a 
fairly detailed one of Pocahontas. 

Intimate Portrait 
That Miss Mossiker's picture of tbe 

Indian princess is in Innate Hows from 
the fact that we know a good deal 
about her middle years and death. 
After Smith returned to England—did 
the Indians regard this as desertion? 
Did Pocahontas feel- rejected? — the 
princess became detribalized and mar- 
ried John Rolfe. the tobacco planter. 
She went with him to England, where 
she became a wonder, and died there 
in 1617. Her age then was not known 
for certain, but a good guess is that 
she was under 25. 

In any event. Pocahontas was a re- 
markable person. Jolly, bright, adapt- 
able, yet reserved and dignified, she 
made her way with uncommon agility 
in an alien milieu. The epic qualities 
that have been conferred on her by 
legend seem in the main to be justified. 

Miss Mossiker does not have a high 
opinion of European settlers or adven- 
turers in the New World in their rela- 
tions with the Indians, whose tribal 
customs and life were enormously so- 
phisticated. Almost always brutish, the 
Europeans provoked their hosts into 
unequal armed conflicts, slaughtered 
them by the thousands and enslaved 
other thousands. It is not a history to 
he recounted with pride, and Miss Mos- 
siker offers very little to those ances- 
tor-worshipers among us who trace 
their lineage to the early settlers. 

"Pocahontas" is nonetheless not a 
syllabus of errors so much as it is an 
attempt to provide a clear and reason- 
able picture of first steps on this con- 
tinent, to convey what it must have 
been like in Jamestown in 1607 and the 
next few years, to tell us about the 
cultural shocks for the British as well 
as for the Indians. 

In this, Miss Mossiker has succeeded 
brilliantly. 

Answers to Weekly Quiz 
Questions on Page IS. 

1. James T. Lynn. 
2. It is the school that President-elect 

Jimmy Carter's daughter Amv will 
attend when the Carter familv 
moves to Washington. 

3. The United States Steel Corpora- 
tion, the Bethlehem Steel Corpora- 
tion, and Lhe Republic Steel 
Corporation. 

4. The Federal Power Commission, 
5. Former President Nixon appointed 

Chief Justice Burger, and Justices 
Blackmun, Powell and Rehnquist. 
President Ford appointed Justice 
Stevens. 

6. It is through these ports that 
Soviet arms are arriving for guer- 
rillas operating from bases along 
the Rhodesia-Mozarabique border. 

7. She was attending the inauguration 
of Mexico’s new President, Jose 

was “voluntarily cooperating" in 
the investigation. 

10. District Attorney Robert M. Mor- 
gen thau of Manhattan is investi- 
gating allegations that Mr. Boomis 
made secret contributions to 
Abraham D. Beame's 1973 Mayoral 
campaign in exchange for assur- 
ances of participation in the 
development of a housing project. 

11. Mr. Axelson replaced Mr. Eiling- 
haus as a member oF the 
Emergency Financial Control Board, 
the seven-member body that over- 
sees New York City’s finances. 

12. C. 
13. "The Women." 
14. Godfrey Cambridge was playing 

Uganda’s President, Idi Amin, in 
a movie about the Israeli rescue 
of boscages from hijackers at 
Entebbe airport in Uganda last July. 

What is a furniture 
establishment like mine doing 

on Canal Street? 

M 

Bedroom, dining room, living room samples from all six 
floors have been drastically reduced for immediate clearance. 

look at this partial listing: 
Reg. Now Save 

Henredon Sofa S1,62S S 314 50% 
Heritage Wing Chair 948 395 60% ~ 

Flair 7 Pc. Sectional 2,818 1,409 50% 
Henredon Love Seat 9S5 492 50% 

Henredon 9 Pc. D/R 3,996 2,500 33% 

Drexel 6 Pc. B/R 2,324 1,549 33% 

Heritage Sofa 1,134 592 50% 

Flair Sleeper Sofa Bed 1,192 596 50% 

Henredon Chair 560 2S0 50% 

Century 9 Pc. D/R 3,498 2,250 33% 

Davis 7 Pc. D/R 5,055 2,950 40% 

Drexel 7 Pc. Bedroom 2,173 1,450 33% 

Henredon Sofa L806 1,084 40% 

Drexel 9 Pc. D/R 4,413 2,895* 33% . ■' 

Heritage 6 Pc. B/R 2,3°4 1,500 33% 

Drexel S Pc. D/R 3,162 2,195 33% 

most important factor in a clearance sale is the name of the 

people having it. Robert W. Caldwell has a sixty year reputation. 
for solid values and honest prices. That’s why people come to 

my Canal Street store from as far as South America. Theres a lot 

of truth in that better mousetrap story. 

Clearance term* All sales final. Cash and Carry (delivery can be arranged). 

Master Charge, BankAmericard accepted.- 

OPEN SATURDAYAiMD SUNDAY TO 5 PM. 

^Robert WCaldwell Inc. on Canal Street 
An unusual place fera furniture store; but then, what an unusual furniture state! 

Our only location—273 Canal Street. Neiv York City, 10013 (212) CA 6-2413 
Free Parking Week Days at City Canal Carege. MS Canal Street at Wooster. S( red Parking Saturdays 
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L<5pez Portillo. outfielder. He signed a five-year, □[ 0 □ ana □ 0 o 
8. C. S2.9 million contract to play for ac m a □ nan □as 0 a 0 
9. Federal investigators revealed that the New York Yankees. □r 30 □ 0 □ns a 0 □ a a 

Kira Sang Keum, a senior officer 16. “Going bare" refers to the dropping EL ]Q □ a □□s 0 □ 0 0 
uw tjuuui nviMUi vciiiiai nucr 

Iigence Agency, had defied orders 
to return home, asked for political 
asylum m the United States, and 

by hospitals, which then establish 
funds to underwrite their own risk 
against suit. 

FASTER AND HANDIER 
THAN ANY DICTIONARY. 

NSTAKT SPELLER sh to harass 
anC EtoteroonaJs. 
secretaries. Puts a stunts 
pjtiret ,-or Mjertija. 6000 mosJ 
anrnoftVmswefciii ucrfi are 
eonectti

1
 sesdetf CuifeCini: 

accented Wert'S on !3ixb mettled 
Pieis^ijwn r;H3K ua wA power 
on first letter a* went sapied. & a 
fasti knd ycuf tf»o?r No pilti to 
lian. For every two?, e-er/ OIIKB. 
ttasatff ol s*nia 
INSTANT 5PE1LEK CO Deri NYtJx 
125 So Western A-.* Los Armeies, 
Ca &006A 

$ S*59pu Mt HOpm) tnt MnO** 

Man's Custom Tailor 

SPECIAL SALE 
WWeh#«er faittfon you pcofer, I 
per tonally Uyfees/t ro surt 
you bad. 

Fmeei Imports 

CuTas Try-On 
I da BH my r-n wale. Rtult.- to- 
0<erfceod... fo-OHr'a/au. 

Only.SI 85 
CuntfH.-rabie |u/ur S>UV-£jTj 

l«rfii>ri; 'ii '• * \ >\l, 
218-76 Hempstead Are. 

Queer*! Village, N.T. 11429 
S9 6-9367 

DON’T BUY 
ANOTHER CASE OF 

WINE 
Till you've read our new wine sale catalog. It 
could change your buying habits. Write, 
phone or come in to: 

CORK & BOTTLE 
1158 First ATE. (63-64 Sts.) Ifci Yert 1NZI 

838-5300 

SPECIAL PICK-UP OFFER 
Till Sat. Pee. 11 

1973 Beychevelfe, Brane Cantenac, 
Figeac, Nenin and Palmer. 

your choice $5.00 per horde 

IBIEIAIUI naania anoj 
aans aamninn mas 
aHnf3aaao]0ag aaa 
□apaas aBsaana 

□mopaniBDB uun 
Haaan nu:aaa naoi 
HGaaaQBtinfimaniiB 
naa nancjg aciasa 

U!33 □□□CiOaaHB 
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Looking for 
a better job? 

Look in The New York Times Classified 
i pages weekdays, Section 9 Sundays. 

\ SbrjNhtr |jork Suites 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILLWENG 

MEDITATION 
MEETING 

held by the Luos Trust 
tor lhe 

FESTIVAL 
IN SAGITTARIUS 

SvnCo.. Dreamt*)'' Srh 
DfcmpJryal 0 OO P.M. 

Banquet Hall 
C.urwjh? mu. Center 

JJ; £v.' S'rc-;r Znc Flw 

■ tny* of *fl sorts 1 Rappoport*. 

Sm:c 

; f^appaportis 
: ■ VrOY Bazaar "*- 

: 1381 *83 Third An, Dm Vorli 10021 . 
• (between 7Btft A 79th lomn) * 
" W» gift «v*ap a Hi'Dtwvwheri. « 

NOTICE 
j rtolKC ta hereby siien ttiaf on December 
j 13. 1376. The Riverside Sewerage 
1 Autnomy. Riverside. County ol Burtmc- 
| inn. State cJ Now Jersey, wait hold a 
i public hearing m the 1977 budget ot 
I me TOvorsnia Sewerage Authority. 
, Hearing wil be heW at 3:30 P M. *t the 

Town Han. Rivet New Jersey. 

Mnjiad F Ctnaccio 
Secretary 

ACROSS 

1 Lozenge 
7 Childish 

■13 Luxurious 
15 Small baking 

dish 
IS Horse, in 

Padua 
17 “—Dance,” 

by Grieg 
18 On bended 

19 Pencils, 
toward the 
end 

21 Reasonable 
22 Press ran: 

Abbr. 
23 Warp yam 
24 Give try 
25 Chinese money 
27 Carries on 
29 “What’s  

for me?” 
30 Slats used in 

drafting 
32 Mexican 

natives 
34 Only, in 

Bremen 
35 Meadow 
3fi Piece for a 

decathlon 
event 

49 Hit tbe  
44 Nigerian 

people 
45 Water flower 
47 Take the lead 
46 “t—■— Bias’* 
49 Vehicle 
50 W.W. II area 
51 Comfortable 
53 Indian leader 

:55 Attract 
56 Garbs 
58 Diffuse 
60 Engage in 

a sport 

61 Razor-blade 
device 

62 Obis 
63 Wags 

DOWN 

1 Sande, Arcaro, 
etc. 

2 On the  
(honest) 

3 Roman satirist 
4 Hawaiian fish 
5  canto 
6 Army 

recruitings: 
Abbr. 

7 Peerce and 
others' 

8 Honshu town 
9 Planes 

10 Kiev’s 
republic 

11 Conn, resprt 
on L.I. Sound 

32 Installs on 
a throne 

14 Bottom-line 
figures 

15 Carpenter’s 
.Joint 

29. Where: LaL 
26 Dressed to 

the  
27 Danger 
28 Shoe parts 
29 Type varieties: 

Abbr. 

■31 Not any, 
inlaw 

33 Gift from 
Hawaii 

36 Certain 
puzzles 

37 From within; 
LaL 

38 Column 
spirals 

39.In—-(not at 
all) 

40 Arrow poison 
41 Repeat 
42 Swimmer 
43 Farmers 
46 -—Mahal 

52 Lillian or 
Dorothy 

53 Units of' 
resistance 

■54 Pilgrimage: 
Var. 

55 Van'Dyke 
57 Map abbr. 
59 -volente 

Li A 
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 JOHNS. OAKES, Editorial Page Editor 
FEED HECHINQEB, dwutaat BditorialPaga Editor 

m 
. A. VLBQSEtftt&L, Managing Editor 
8E7UQ0S TOPPING, Depot* Managing Editor 
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FETES HHLONBS, Attuiont Afauajtiv Editor 
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• • 
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MAX FSANKEL, Afttriaf 0 Editor 
iOMyilCKB&t Associate Editor 

Cyrus Vance for State... 
In announcing his choice for Secretary of State, Presi- 

dent-elect Carter said he had received "almost unani- 
mous recommendations from around the country" and 
even some endorsements from abroad for Cyras Roberts 
Vance. This is an extraordinary and well-deserved tribute 
to one of New York’s most distinguished citizens. 

Governor Carter, emphasized that be had chosen “a 
superb adviser and negotiator, a level-headed adminis- 
trator and manager." Mr. Vance has demonstrated all 
those qualities in widely varying assignments, showing 
especially an unusual knack for the sensitivity and tuning 
necessary to advance a tough negotiation toward settle- 
ment 

With the open wound of Cyprus still festering as the 
result of diplomatic failure and the massive Turkish 
invasion of 1974, Mr. Vance’s appointment recalls one 
of his greatest achievements. In two weeks of ceaseless 
Shuttling'from Athens to Ankara to Nicosia and back, he 
headed off a comparable Cyprus tragedy in 1967. He 
is known to believe that more adroit diplomacy, rooted 
in willingness to accept the advice of specialists on' 

. the area, could have averted the 1974 disaster. 

One quality certain to distinguish Mr. Vance's conduct * 
from that of Henry A. Kissinger is his regard for the 

United States Foreign Service. Ah'. Vance does not hold 
career diplomats in awe; but they can be certain of a 
respectful hearing during crises in their areas of re-' 
sponsibility. He is likely also to restore Washington’s 
relations with its European allies to the priority position 
they deserve. • 

As Governor Carter made clear yesterday, however, 
this will not mean any slackening in the effort to "seek 
peaceful relationships” with the Soviet Union and pro- 
gress toward reciprocal disarmament In his press ap- 
pearance at Plains, Mr.' Vance wisely declined to- be 
drawn into specifics on Middle East peace prospects 
or other issues: A large measure of continuity in foreign 
policy is inevitable but on his record, Mr. Vance, may 
be far more sensitive' than Mr. Kissinger to legitimate 

third-world aspirations. 
In an indiscreet interview some time ago. Governor 

Carter’s assistant, Hamilton Jordan, indicated that in its 
zeal to present “new faces, new ideas," the new Admin- 
istration would pass over Cyrus. Vanqe.. The President- 
elect provided the proper answer to this kind of bizarre 
thinking yesterday when he said it would have been 
"almost ridiculous" to choose a Secretary of State un- 
tested in international affairs. Governor Carter has 
chosen wisely. 

... Lance for Budget 
Unlike Mr. Vance, the President-elect’s choice for 

director of the Office of Management and Budget is an 
unknown quantity -to most of the nation, a self-styled 
"country banker"- from Georgia—Thomas Bertram Lance. 

It appears clear tbat the principal role of the new 
budget director win be to press reorganization of the 
Federal Government, a major theme of the Carter 
campaign, and to run the budget office, in Mr. Lance's 
words, “in a hard-nosed, businesslike, efficient manner.” 
:'In Atlanta where he hfeads the National Bank of 

Georgia, Mr. Lance , is known as a vigorous, aggressive, 
accessible mid efficient executive. A long-time friend 

and political supporter of the President-elect, he played, 
a key role in pushing Governor Carter’s government 
reorganization plans ‘through the Georgia Legislature. 
Mr. Lance faces a -formidable challenge in attempting 
to master the for greater complexities of the Federal 
bureaucracy with which he has had no previous 
experience. 

the new budget director does not appear to be suited 
to play the larger role of helping to shape broad national 
economic policies that has been assumed by some of 

his predecessors, like Charles Schultze in the Johnson 
Administration and George Shultz under President Nixon. 
That task, which must take top priority in the new 
Administration, especially in view of the latest reports 
of rising unemployment and inflation, will now fail 
more heavily on the new Treasury Secretary and 
members of the Council of Economic Advisers whose 
selection has become a matter of the most urgent concern. 

Retreat From Learning 
The State Education Department reports that enroll- 

ment in New York’s colleges and universities thia fall 
has declined by a substantial 6.1 percent Since high 
schools are still graduating students in growing num- 
bers, the decline is obviously not yet caused by a shrink* 
ing birth rate but by a retreat .from college-going. 

This retreat is caused partly by economic factors and 
partly by the new wave of hostility to higher education 
engendered by those pragmatists who fear the effects 
of an "overeducated" populace. A significant part of the 
recently expanded higher education constituency is now 

beginning to be squeezed out 

The severely curtailed services of the City University 
illustrate the effects of that squeeze. Even more serious 
than the institution’s total enrollment decline by more 
than 20 percent is the drop in its part-time enrollment 
by more than 30 percent This precipitous drop suggests 
a social change of shattering dimensions. Part-time 

students represent in large measure an upward mobility 
made possible by continuing education. 

When the end of free tuition at CUNY was proposed, 
elaborate assurances were given that state scholarships 
would pick up the tab for all needy applicants. Unfortu- 
nately, fears that such optimism would prove illusory, 
particularly for part-time students, have now mate- 
rialized. 
. To dismiss that socially and economically dangerous 
trend as peculiar only to CUNY is to ignore developments 
in all of higher education. The State University system 
reports a total enrollment drop of 4 percent. Although 
the state’s private institutions register a 6 percent in- 
crease in their full-time enrollment, that gain will be of 
small comfort when measured against their 14 percent 
loss on their part-time graduate rolls. Incomplete reports 

on nationwide trends indicate that the continued enroll- 
ment growth projected by the United States Office of 
Education has abruptly disappeared. 

Youths from affluent homes Are not likely to be 
affected by these changing tides; the sacrifices will be 
made largely by the children of the poor and the lower 
middle class- The present trend threatens to scuttle the 
democratizing force of continuing education. 

Agriculture’s Folly 
Earl Butz may be gone from the Department of Agri- 

culture, but his spirit lingers on. During Mr. Butz’s tenure 
*ksre was an unending series of bureaucratic efforts to 
chip away at the effectiveness of food programs de- 
signed to help low-income people. The decision of the 
Administration to drop a special sample of 5,000 low- 
income families. from the nationwide Household Food 
Consumption Survey next April is a continuation Of that 

ignoble tradition. 
The survey is designed to provide data on the nutri- 

tional habits of Americans and on trends in consumption 
patterns. Surveys have been conducted approximately 

every ten years since the mid-thirties, but the low- 
income family sampling would have been the first of 

its kind. 
Considering the magnitude of America’s food pro- 

grains, the low-income aspect of the survey would have 
been an important innovation. Approximately 50 million 
Americans participate in food assistance programs for 

which the Government spends more than $8 billion an- 

nually. The results of the low-income sampling would 
have provided a data base for evaluating the effective- 
ness of those programs, for developing new nutritional 

policy for the nation and for modifying programs already 
in existence. 

Just one example shows how wrong-headed the de- 
cision is. The food stamp program’s nutritional design 
is based on information gathered in these.surveys. By 
excluding the low-income part of the study, the Ad- 
ministration is depriving itself of exactly the informa- 
tion needed to perform that task. 

The decision makes no sense unless it is the Admin- 
istration’s explicit policy to run inefficient food pro- 
grams for poor people. Having dropped his Agriculture 
Secretary during the campaign, President Ford would do 
well now to reverse this decision, thereby removing one 
of the least attractive vestiges of that tenure. 

Untapped Revenues 
Despite New York's desperate need-for new revenues 

to pay off noteholders and help eliminate a $500 million 
(or more) deficit in next year’s budget, city officials 
once again have adamantly turned down a long-standing 
proposal to impose tolls on the East and Harlem River 
Bridges. 

The toDs were initially suggested as a device to help 

curb motor vehicle congestion and air potkgjpn in Man- 
hattan. In fact, tolls are mandated under« locally devel- 
oped plan to bring the city into compliance with the 
Federal Clean Air Act The current administration in 

Cify Hall has, however, chosen to defy the Federal law 
and to ignore the environmental interests of a central 
city that is being choked to death by the world’s heaviest 
concentration of motor vehicles. 

Mayor Beame and his aides cannot continue much 
longer to sidestep the fiscal questions raised by their 
failure to tap a potentially lucrative revenue source or 
the question of equity posed by their obsessive protec- 
tion of the minority of persons entering Manhattan toll- 
free each day—less than 10 percent of the total. 

Estimates of revenues that might be derived from the 
Harlem and East River Bridges range up to $400 million, 
depending on the rate structure. Even modest tolls 
limited to peak hours could yield about $50 million a 
year, a revenue stream that would enable the city or 
the Municipal Assistance Corporation to sell up to $400 
million in bonds to help pay noteholders. 

Under present circumstances, there is no reason why 
motorists who insist on driving their private cars into 
Manhattan each day should get a free ride. Citizens for 
Clean Air recently conducted a serious study of the 
costs that these'motorists inflict on the city and their 
fellow citizens—through pollution, traffic accidents, con- 
gestion and the valuable real estate taken up by streets 
and highways. The environmental group estimated that 
these hidden costs could reach $5 billion for the city as 
a whole, .or almost $5 for each car mitering Manhattan 

each day. 

Urban motorists should start paying their way here, 
as drivers already are doing in some other cities, not 
only through the fin position of tolls on bridges that 

remain free but through other levies, such as heavier 
fees for parking on publicly owned and maintained 
streets or. fees for entering areas of heaviest congestion. 

Singapore has drastically cut congestion and has 

added more than 32 million yearly to municipal revenues 
by requiring cars entering a downtown restricted area 

during 'the morning rush hour to display a yellow 

sticker, costing $1-60 a day. it should be worth no 

less to drive into midtown Manhattan; New York cer- 
tainly could use the revenues, as well as the relief from 

crippling traffic pollution. 

Letters to the 
Subway Sj^ToDcsm* or 

To the Editor. ‘ • 
If one were commissioned and paid 

to recommend the administrative steps 
• necessary to destroy the New York 

City subway system over a period’of 
time, here’s one possible schedule: 

'. (1) Raise the fare; (2) reduce the man- 
bar of riders; (3) cut the service fre- 
quency; (4) keep trains dirty, with, 
malfunctioning lights- and doors; (5) 
don’t renovate stations. 

... And then, to be certain that even 
tourists apd visitors have problems, 
keep the nuzhber of system maps to a 
mjahnom, '.moke signs confuting and 
teach employees to be idde and -unre- 
sponsive. 

, ’ in order to confuse the populace still 
-further, hire a chairmen who is reputed 
to be a marketing expert (but works 
to 'reduce ridership); and a business 

. manager (who reduces train service by 
15 percent while, boo sting fares by 40 
percent).’. _ 

. Sounds ridiculous, doesn’t it? But 
just consider the shotting statistic that 
our subway system now serves 400 
million fewer riders per year than JO 
years - ago, with •’ 10 percent - more 
workers. • 

. Now, if one were paid to recommend 
steps to save the system, wouldn’t 
they!include' the following? (I) Reduce 
the fare immediately even by, as. little 

Imperiled Alligators 
To the Editor: 

Alligators which are being trans- 
planted from areas in. Louisiana where 
there is an aHeged surplus to Arkan- 
sas are now looked upon by residents 
as potential eradicators of nuisance 
beavers and muskrats. The first time 

an alligator builds a nest on someone’s 
property or eats a pet dog, or a female 
guarding her nest or young hisses at 
a passerby, the alligator, too, will be- 
come a nuisance. 

Proposed Federal legislation wiQ al- 
low the destruction of nuisance alliga- 
tors which -may threaten or destroy 
life or property. This legislation is a 
guise for legalized hide-hunting for 
profit. As new regulations are im- 
minent, the requests by Arkansas 
farmers appear suspect Assuming the 
fanners are sincere in their detire for 
beaver and muskrat control, they may, 
through lack of understanding of alli- 
gator behavior patterns, destroy ani- 
mals which they believe constitute 
threats—mistaking protection for overt 
threat nesting for property destruc- 
tion, etc. 

All alligator transplants should 

as a nickel to show good foith; (2), 
increase the number of riders by giving 
discounts to off-rush-hour riders; (3) 
install token change machines that 

work and keep them in good order; (4) 
improve rush-hour service; (5) clean 
the cars, mate certam- that lights and 
doors work properiy- 

Also, (6) paint the stations and .re- 
place dingy lighting; (7) u»taAl better 

with some sense of good grapfcrc 
dwagn; (8) post readable maps in every 

car in every station; (9) promote 
retail outlets in selected Stations; some 
subway walking areas. are the equiv- 

alent of enclosed suburban shopping 
mails; (10) encourage corporations to- 
addpt a station or, at the very least, 
to contribute to station upgrading^like 
the recent Exxon Corporation tffort; 
(ID lobby for transfer M Vfedww 
funds for station renovation; (12) teach 
and train employees to realize that 
they serve the. public ati are paw 
by them. 

Here’s a program which could revive 
sagging New York spirits and uplift 
civic pride. What do you say, Messrs. 
Yttaich and Guinan? 

STANLEY TURKEL 

. New York, .Nov. 29,1976 

The writer i* former president of the 
City Chib of New-York. 

raws* until (1) a fair and enforceable 
protection policy based on knowledge 
of the aminais* habits and behavior 
cam be formulated and (2) local wfld- 
Efe officials, and residents can be edu- 
cated as to toe behavior ctf foe tiligg.- 
tor, so mitinterpretatkms win not oc- 

■cur. • • 

The alligator, when not harassed or. 
disturbed, is not normally a threat to 
man. As long as local wildlife offi- 
cials erroneously believe tbat "any- 
thing that moves is food to tbenv" 
local residents cannot be expected to 
have any reasonable understanding of 
what does and' what does not consti- 
tute a nuisance alligator—and the 
alligators requested today will be un- 
wanted tomorrow. . . 

MYRNA E. WATAXABE 

New Yoric, Nov. 28, 1976 

Of Southern Support 
To the Editor: 

The president of a T.W.U. local 
wrote, in a Nov. 19 letter about “right 
to work” laws that Mr. Carter should 
not worry about offending the business 
Interests in the South since they 
aren’t the people who elected him. 
Maybe so. But surely the South was 
the big factor, and it would hot have 
grown so strongly from the ashes of 
the Civil War . to its present economic 
power had it beet unionized country. 
Southern labor knows this, as well as 
Mr. Carter. 

ROGER C. WALCOTT 

Rye; N.Y., Nov. 23, 1976 

A Nixon Memoir Question. 
To the Editor 

When Richard Nixon's book finally 
appears, and if it becomes a bestseller, 
wOI The New York Times categorize 
it as fiction or non-fiction? 

HERBERT ZOHN 

New York, Nov. 17, 1976 

■..To! the'Editor 
In his Nov. 27 letter, Dr. Lee 

' luges, the' creation of & US. c 
office for -children that would, 
on (hear "rights, and needs." Tffi 
Salk believes the modem fanf 
unable' to provide; toe physical 
emotional security for- doteen i 
dicated by & ^vocacy (rf gjovttr 
intervention to nope with: “they 

. rioration of iumanvaiues -and # “ ‘ ’ . . 
ties.”- ■ ' ’ T 

Dr. Salk’s concern for ch&hri?1 

the family is quite JustfCed, 1*3 
proposal for government recogj^ .” 
of their needs is faultyfor 
two. reasons. First, there isno#: K" - - 
to believe that governmental pakv'.w- - ■* 
Ism. can solve the problems. ■" 
plague families and childmL 
over, given the rather disappok^-* J 
record of social engineering ^.; 
the Great Society, there is mote dj 3^ 
to believe that government| .... • 
tends to exacerbate social and 
problems. Second. Dr. Salk is _ - 
ing to deal with human pnf £ ■ 
in itypically' rationalist r'r" 
But given the social variables | 
mm affairs, toe technique of : .. - 
ism does not always . 
easy resolution', of the physic^>; ' ^ 
emotional needs of indmdaKfc.j^!:£*:I “ 

. Dr. Salk; has apparently overif' 
the burgeoning process of.sag ^ si* ': 

!newal toast is manifesting' *"* 
throughout many neighborhood'- 
voluntary associations in .Anf.^--., - 
Rather than seeking more gove^-^, lr 

•many urban and subtaben jg J' '1' 
■ seeking to alleviate their _ 
within the social and ailtwalw*^ 
of the community. Theran lje^ 
hope of ouf children. . LEE PJ. 

Richmond, Va^ 2fov,.2xci . _; 
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Vi 

‘Why Can’t Voters Be Electors7* 

• * *T ’ 

■ OPEC Gil Alterniti^^ 
To the Editor: . - \v • ■ ; 

In John C. SawMl's Nov. 17;^ :J ' 
article, "Facing Energy ->::- 
mentions four programs to 
energy problems. The third ; 

is the devdopment of synthet£j£ :. 
Herrin lies a. really successful*^ ;; ' 
tive to our present dependent^ I 
OPEC nations for. our energyl; ^ 

Scientific American magazine^-' 
fished an article several 
reviewing the; present state ci ’;,-- 
of converting coal to ofl. iWV, 
nology, begun during World Wa'c. '.; 

Germany, has been improved ^- ....... 
point where coal can be convert 
ofl and gasoline and be conqjt T .. 
with present oil prices. Nwt.7 -* : 

mining techniques have also .. 
possible to produce the raw 
at the-mine at low enough CV:t -i- 
thai gasoline could be refined at7 
30 cents a gallon. . • • 

Many coal-producing areas ai$£/?F£J? 
comically depressed and woold 
come a synthetic fuel industry * 
would also help the economy by j 
employment to our own people. 

Producing synthetic petroleum 
nets here in toe United States 
be less risky than drilling for t* 
oil with the possibility of ocean t 
tiott or driHing’m foreign lands ji 

' a change’ in the political cli 
results in the loss of toe 

The Federal Government 
courage synthetic oil prodi 

. tax breaks for investment 
tion of environmental probl 
economists would then be fi 
competition which would 
reduce our. imports but a&3 
prices low enough for poor natty 
afford industrial development. 

. ' JOSEPH J. Maid 
•. Norwalk, COWL, NOV. Iflf 

To the Editor: 
• How long must we continue to en- 

dure the Electoral College? Its ’po- 
tential for mischief and subversion 
of the democratic process has been 
set forth in countless studies and 
commentaries by political scientists 
and pundits, and I have yet to hear 
one sound or valid argument for its 
retention. What is the stumbling block 
in the way of direct popular election 
of the President and Vice. President, 
such as we now nave for just about all 
other elected offices? 

At best, and in general practice, 
the 538 electors vote as automatons; 
the candidate who wins a popular 
plurality In New York State, for ex- 
ample, "automatically” scoops up New 
York’s 41 electors when their votes 
are actually cast But there is no con- 
stitutional or statutory requirement 
binding any state’s electors to cast 
their votes with the popular choice of 
that state’s voters, and as recently as 
1968, for example, a few electors from 
a state which cast a clear plurality for 
Richard Nixon cast their votes for 
Senator Harry Byrd of Virginia, Who 
was not even on the ballot and who re- 
ceived few, if any, popular votes. 

.In any case, why do 538 individuals 
need to be vested, even ceremonially, 
with toe responsibility of “choosing” 

our President and Vice President? Why 
can’t toe seventy-odd miHion voters 
who go to the pofls under, in most 
cases, toe distinct impression that they 
are voting f or the President and Vice 
President, be. the actual electors of the 
candidates of their choice? 

In the election just concluded, the 
Democratic ticket of Jimmy Carter 
and Walter Mondale won a popular 
majority nationwide—qbont 51 per- 
cent of the vote—and came ont just 
about two million wotes ahead of the 
Republican ticket of Gerald Ford and 
Robert Dole. It so happens that I 
voted for and favored the Democrats 
but that is beside the point—the prin- 
ciple would apply equally, and-I would 
be equally in favor of it, if the result 
had gone the other way. Yet, if there 
had been & shift of- a mere 12,000 
votes In the states of Ohio and Mix- 
si sripi the popular margins would 
stand approximately as they now are, 
but the Electoral College vote would 
have best 273 for Ford to 265 for 
Carter, a clear subversion of the popu- 
lar will. 

- Many, if not most, of the Presiden- 
tial electors themselves favor direct 
popular election of the President, and 
the abolition of their outmoded, anach- 
ronistic and anti-democratic, institu- 
tion. ' Mn»N HAJUOS 

East Orange, NJ^ Nov. 18, 1976 

writes in his advocacy article: •'Mfc'i ^ c 
mestic oil prices (were] held artifir/^r 1 r 1 
low until after toe election. .. 
need effective Federal tax anrb 
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tion will not come until realistic 
milling legislation oases the Uj ^ r. -,^ / 
tainty now paralyzing producers. 

The "more” is that earlier 
Mr. Sawhfll was named also a dirt^ •• 
of the North American Coal Colt? tre-il 
tion, a Cleveland-based coal 
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• ' J r’ 
Of Retardation and 
To the Editor: 3^- ^ 

In her Nov. li letter, Rosamodtf^JJf]^. a-^' ,L- 
discloses the' attitudes toward l1 

mentally retarded, r find ber^'\\ JJl 
rather distorted when she comri^ ^ W*,.’ '.f •* 
the citizen’s right to vote. 

The intfividoal she describes is 0 *acQ: 
tally retarded, living in a shalt*1^ ' A°^sdy 
home; he is looked after by 
public expense; he could not cope*n,. . 
a. doctor’s questions about'Ms' 
health. If an Imfividoal lm - ,,0"iV-i- 
rctarded and if be has, L_. 

achieved the comprehension 

■A 

I would ajq>reciate some infonaat;.^^ ^ ■‘•I?; 
on whether the mentally 
pennltted to vote. If they,are, 
is then the problem of their 05 ’.lr. 
manipulated by self-serving peej., dj^ 
They can become a captive rieca»*,’\ 
and there are inherent dangers in 
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The Coal Company Dire 
To the Editor: -■ I 

In his Nov. 17 Op-Ed piece 
need for a national energy IV^!“S 
John Cl Sawhill is identified sixnpis^^ 
that good, detached and acadeffi 
objective title of president of ^ ■■■ •.- 
Yoric. University and as fonnerC^1* fuller • 
of the Federal Energy Administn,‘;‘8g’s 
But there’s more when Mr. 
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I«moir Question 
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t }t becomes a best seller. 
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Missing 
By Russell Baker 

1 told them my problem and they 
is quiJV* c-c_f«s up to the Bureau of Missing TZf 

two rpJ aee(is is £> .’What's the complaint?" asked s 
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Learning From the Vietnamese—and Giving 
In February 1970, seven months before he 

was accidentally crushed to death in Saigon by 
a 16-wheel American military vehicle, Minh the 
Cnpple (nicknamed for his deformity by the 
other "dust of life” street children) smiled and 
whispered into my ear from atop his perch on 
my back where he often rode: ^ 

“You know why I learned to do back-wheel 
spins and tricks on my bicycle? Because when 
everyone sees that they say, ‘Wow!’ and forget 
about my small legs." 

In a society so devastated, Miah was one of 
thousands of .victims with secrets and private 
dreams. In his wallet, be carried a one-piaster 
note upon which he'd written, “How many drops 
of tears, how many drops of sweat?” 

He learned to write at our Pham-Ngu-Lao 
street-boy house. Late at night, after showering 
and moving about on his strong arms and bands 
to clean all the floors, and sitting against his 
immaculate footlocker-desk, he'd write the Viet- 
namese alphabet and chirp “a cricket song”—a 
song he made up—while the other boys smiled 
with their eyes shut. 

In June, two months before he was killed, 
there was an unsuccessful suicide attempt. In 
his note, which he had wrapped around his 
finger like a ring after having crushed all the 
tablets for easier swallowing, Minb asked my 
student helper and me why “the police find any 
excuse to arrest me.” 

On that particular day, they had taken his 
biqycle again. He was too proud and too angry 
to pay the bribe. And the bribe demands never 
stopped. So many times before, they had taken, 
him in, beaten, his chest and abdomen with 
blackjadcs, and placing him out on the cement, 
in the noonday sun, said: “Can you swim? Let’s 
see the breast-stroke.” Fortunately, they did not 
beat him that day. He did not intend to give 
them an opportunity to do so again. 

“I believe I was possibly born in Saigon," he 
said, in a recorded interview after returning 
from the hospital two days later, where he had 
come out of a coma at 3 AH, and slurred. 

By Richard Hughes 

amid the sobs, “I told you, Dick, I told you so." 
I told you I’d kill myself, he meant 

Back at Pham-Ngu-Lao house, hours after 
Minh’s street-boy funeral, on Aug. 23, 1970, 
Tuynh, the house leader, read Minh’s interview 
for the first time. Then, he searched Webster's 
dictionary looking for a word. He put it back 
down. Perhaps, I thought, he hadn't found the 
word; he was looking away and silent. Then, in 
halting English, “I think he . . . was . . . op-, 
pressed ... all his life.’’ 

Outside the room, another boy—wanting Minh 
back—was scrawling in chalk on a black alumi- 
num locker, "Someone please go buy for me a 
cricket” 

■ 
Throughout those years their words went on 

and on, 
"Older brother! I never had a home, why they 

even still ask me when did 1 leave home? My 
parents are no more, why am I still asked .why 
I do not live with them? When 1 could reason, I 
knew I was among the lost children." # 

Their tattoos: "Weep for those just born,” 
"Life is a scabbi.es, men of this world are flies,” 
and “Adore and respect parents.” 

No amount of stomach pumping could save the 
streetboy Nghi the Cripple—there were so many 
cripples. ‘‘Older Brother Tuan, I write for you 
this letter today when my mind it seems miser- 
able.  Please try to understand for me. ’Bye, 
Nghi.” 

■ 
At a different Saigon graveyard in 1971, Hung, 

our first streetboy, a veritable Jimmy Cricket, 
stood in bare feet, shorts and T-shirt, his small 
skinny body quaking as his stepfather, a beggar, 
howled inside the cemetery over Hung's mother's 
opium-filled, tuberculosis-ridden corpse. 

What Blacks Want From Carter 

“Please, Dick, take me go school tomorrow,” 
Hung said, struggling in English, as we held 
hands and walked along mud trenches out to the 
main road. Wide-eyed and taut, he forced a smile. 

' ■ 

Amid all the carnage, they still insisted on 
having a childhood. 

■ 
I owe the people of Vietnam so much. They 

have reordered my life by teaching me simplici- 
ty, brotherhood, how to touch, and a reason for 
carrying on—that it does count 

Are we really not going to help them rebuild? 
When they have such spiritual resources for 
rebuilding our nation—and healing the wounds— 
are we not going to share? 

At Christmas dinner, in 1975, Duong Dinh 
Thao, chief of Saigon city’s foreign affairs sec- 
tion under the new national Government, inter- 
rupted my comments on the “dust of life” chil- 
dren to interject: "If you love them you can do 
everything. Without it. you can do nothing." 

It was a response I had been seeking for seven 
years from just one—any one—official in the 
former regime. It had never come. Talk of 
money, yes. Trips abroad, yes. But never love. 

■ 
When my scheduled flight left Tan Son Nhut 

airport on Aug. 7, 1976,1 not only felt a debt to 
the Vietnamese people, I knew the kids I loved 
were finally finding people who cared. 

The postwar problems we often only give Up 
service to are, in fact, enormous. I saw them. 
Without resources, the Vietnamese people’s suf- 
fering continues. 

And I'm at a loss how to tell my own people 
that Vietnam’s needs are our remedy—to say 
that what the Vietnamese people have to offer 
us—as they did me—is so great that for our 
own sake we must help them. 

Richard Hughes spent eight years in South Viet- 
nam founding and running hostels for street 
children under the Shoeshine Boys Project. Be 
is now bock in New York City. 

Around 2 AM., Wednesday, Nov. 3, 
a television commentator speculated, 
along with millions of others, where 
Jimmy Carter would pick up the re- 
maining few electoral votes he needed 
to give him the necessary 270: "Watch 
Mississippi." Indeed, that state finally 
went to Mr. Carter, as did Hawaii, 
and he was projected the whiner. 

The temptation to reflect back to 
1964 was too-strong to resist That 
year, blacks and a few white citizens 
organized the ' Mississippi Freedom 
Democratic Party against the local 
state party and in support of the na- 
tional party ticket. The contest cen- 
tered on delegate credentials and 
which delegation would be seated at 
the Democrats’ Atlantic City conven- 
tion. The Freedom Party’s strong argu- 
ments were that its black members 
were denied access to the “regular" 
state party caucuses and that the Free- 
dom Party would-pledge support to 
president Johnson for re-election. Some 
Northern liberals at the national con- 
vention sought a compromise, giving 
the Freedom Party two at-large seats. 
This was not acceptable to many Mis- 
sissippi blacks, and they were openly 
critical of, and disappointed with,, 
some of their Northern liberal allies 
who, they felt, had deserted them. 

Although Mississippi went for Barry 
Goldwater in 1964,. George C. Wallace 
in 1968 and Richard M. Nixon in 1972, 
the black voters in Mississippi re- 
mained loyal to the Democratic Party 
candidate in those elections, and it 
was their votes that won Mississippi 

By Charles V. Hamilton 

for Jimmy Carter this November. 
In an election as dose as the recent 

one, virtually any identifiable group 
that supported Mr. Carter can claim a 
piece of the credit; but it is undeniable 
that black votes were critical, not only 
in Mississippi, but in New York, Penn- 
sylvania, Ohio and a number of other 
states, especially in the South. 

In a sense, this was the culmination 
of a long struggle that paid off for the 
Democrats and for Mr. Carter. Blacks 
Hove remained loyal to the party; they 

-have gome overwhelmingly for that 
party over the years (even, as ip 1964, 
in the face of rebuff), not just a few 
weeks ago. They hove, in other words, 
participated in the process—one is 
reminded of the admonition to “work 
within the system." 

The question now is one of benefits 
—sometimes called payoffs. At some 
point, citizens are reasonable In ex- 
pecting the system to reward such 
loyal support. One can suspect that 
President-elect Carter is aware of this, 
but this is not always something to 
be taken for granted. 

The benefits. Z hope, will not be 
measured in terms of which few blacks 
will receive an assistant secretaryship 
or an ambassadorship here and there. 
Candidly, .these will have little to do 
with benefits for the masses of eco- 
nomically destitute blacks (who were 
the ones, of course, who turned out to 
give Mr. Carter over 91 percent of 
their vote). These citizens need a full- 
employment law, a meaningful nation- 
al health insurance law, more and 
better housing, and meaningful aid to 
the dying inner cities. 

After a point, it is unreasonable to 
expect people to continue providing 
their loyal support without some sig- 
nificant return. Those black leaders 
jockeying for jobs in the new adminis- 
tration should be as mindful of this 
as any others. The masses of black 
■voters have not engaged in years of 
strugge (the Mississippi Freedom 
Democratic Party episode is just one 
cogent example) simply to receive a 
few patronage jobs and honorific titles 
for a handful of their leaders. , 

One would hope that Mr. Carter and 

‘It is no longer sufficient (if ever it was) 

to deal in symbolic, divisible benefits.’ 

the blaCk leaders would understand 
that the long struggle for equity and 
justice has not been waged in order to 
receive divisible (individual) benefits 
for the few. There is no question that 
this has been one traditional way to 
placate mass needs. In some instances, 
the rewards have been symbolic, and 
the masses of a particular group have 
enjoyed the vicarious experience of 
seeing “one of ours” appointed to a 
position, given a small loan or con- 
tract or given some symbolic plum. 
But the needs of large numbers of 
blacks are too great for those sorts 
of payoffs now. It was Mayor Kenneth 
Gibson who reminded us if, indeed, a 
reminder were necessary at the recent 
conference of mayors in Chicago that 
“I have a 20 percent unemployment 
rate in Newark.” 

It is no longer sufficient (if ever it 
was) to deal in symbolic, divisible 
benefits. Blacks have participated in 
the process. It is now only reasonable 
that the new Administration, a Demo- 
cratic Congress and the black leaders 
be called upon to deliver those kinds 
of benefits that can command respect 
for the system. I hope that the concern 
about voter participation and turnout 
will be as great after the election as 
it was before the election. In this way 
political processes and systems are 
legitimized, 

Charles V. Hamilton is professor of 
government and director of the project 
on urban minority politics at Columbia 
University. 

A Fresh 
» 

Look at 

‘Europe? 
By C. L. Sulzberger 

BRUSSELS—Jimmy Carter’s desig- 
nation Of Cyrus Vance as the next 
United States Secretary of State is 
taken as an excellent sign by Western 
Europe. Although it has been succes- 
sively dazzled, amused and occasion- 
ally bewildered by Henry Kissinger’s 
diplomatic brilliance, it has not always 
been thoroughly convinced of the good 
doctor’s benevolent intentions to the 
cause of European unity. 

Indeed, he has on occasion con- 
fided to intimates a skepticism con- 
cerning Mr. Carter’s assertions that 
the United States should promote 
European unity. Sometimes Mr. Kis- 
singer doubts whether Washington 
could effectively do so and other times 
he wonders whether it should. 

Such ups and downs are explicable 
as tactical maneuvers rather than 
fundamental attitudes. Washington has 
apparently feared the possibility that 
such organizations as the European 
Program Group, which met this year 
in Rome to discuss cooperation of 
Europe's defense ^industries, might 
cooperate at the expense of American 
interests. 

Quite a few statesmen from the 
European Economic Community (E.E.C.) 
already know Mr, Vance personally. 
He has spent some time in the general 
NATO area, as a Vietnam peace nego- 
tiator in Paris and as a Cyprus media- 
tor between Greece and Turkey. He is 
well regarded as sympathetic to the 
Atlantic alliance as well as to the 
European Community. 

The Community is determined to 
strengthen its position as a world 
force while at the same time doing its 
utmost to work with .the United States 
on the closest terms. Sir Christopher 
Soames, who retires next month as 
E.E.C. Commissioner for External Re- 
lations (foreign minister for "Europe") 
has this to say: 

"Inevitably there was bound to be 
a certain schizophrenic line in Wash- 
ington. The LT.S. genuinely wanted to 
see West Europe get stronger and 
better organized, thereby more able to 
look after itself and share common 
burdens. Not only the military burden 
in NATO but supporting our general 
Western concept of a way of life. 

“Therefore Washington essentially 
feels that a strong ‘Europe’ Is good 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

news. But this ’Europe's’ interests can- 
not be the same as those of the United 
States except in the broad sweep of 
things. Differences on agriculture are 
an example of what hits one in 
the face when one gets to lesser 
fields.” 

Looking back on his four years in 
this job, Sir Christopher acknowl- 
edges that, thanks partly to world 
economic problems and the intermit- 
tent energy crisis, E.E.C. is still less 
“cohesive” than he would have 
wished. Yet he stresses its increasingly 
important influence. ‘"Europe’s’ 250 
million people now run 20 percent of 
the world’s trade outside E£.C’s own 
frontiers,” he adds. 

■ 
China has recognized EXC. and 

accredited an ambassador. Commis- 
sioner Soames hopes there will be an 
eventual Sino-European commercial 
accord. The Community’s trade is in- 
creasing with the Indian subcontinent. 
East and Southeast Asia, Africa and 
North America. “We have become a 
personality on the world scene,” he 
claims. 

“EJLC. has notably increased its 
stature during the past four years 
even if it is still far from achieving its 
fundamental goals. It did a great deal 

,for Portugal during that country’s 
post-dictatorship crisis. It is now 
eagerly wooed by Spain. It has been 
most helpful to Greece since democ- 
racy regained power there. 

"It is gaining Importance for Turkey 
and Yugoslavia, with which we have 
just signed an economic cooperation 
accord. Greece has applied for full 
membership, now being negotiated. 
Turkey has not yet made such applica- 

' lion but we will have a new 
association agreement within three 
months." 

■ 
Perhaps the greatest testimonial to 

“Europe's” progress is in the stale- 
mated proposal from Moscow's Com- 
econ group of East European Commu- 
nist nations that it should deal directly 
with 2LE.C. as a bloc. E-E.C. refused 
because Comecon is dominated by the 
Soviet Union, its overwhelmingly No. I 
member. E.E.C. is in no sense domi- 
nated by the United States, which is 
not a member and with which it often 
has disagreements. 

The European Community merely 
suggested' to Comecon that if any of 
its members wanted commercial deals, 
they should feel free to make them 
bilaterally between each applicant 
and E.E.C., thus avoiding. Soviet 
attempts to put pressure on individual 
Comecon countries seeking to impress 
their own trade with the West. 

The story of “Europe’s” wavering 
but steady rise is undramatic and far 
from glamorous. But it exists. And 
the nine present members of the club, 
plus the list of those who aspire to 
join, all hope there will now be more 
clear-cut, steadfast American support 
for this new body than has always 
been evident in the recent past. 
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Great South 

, : Pursue the 
Bay Patrols 
Clam Pirates 

1 By TVER 
Special la Tlw 

-iABYLON. L.L—With clam prices 
yected to rise after their usual au- 

. “in slump, the clam 'pirates of the 
l^at South Bay are coming out in 

lo daybreak the other day found SgL 
|iaid Hoffman of the Suffolk County 
»ce Shellfish Enforcement Squad 
c«ped behind the wheel of his pickup 
sitfagouns Point, scanning the water 
tfabylon Bay. He was about to give 
T when a Garvey—the flatbottom 
a^s used by dam diggers—hove to 
v40 feet'from the shore and its yel- 
tslickered pilot put out h:s long 

: n-digging tongs over the side. 
■fergeant Hoffman grabbed his radio 
lie. “70 to 29." he said over the po- 
- frequency. “I got a Garvey and 
rj 

ilililp 

\ 

eiSuffolk County fisherman is 
rastioned by police officers pa- 

/s.Hing the waters of Great South 
u. He was breaking no laws. 

PETERSON 
JiTW York Times 

a yellow slicker, tongs in the water 
just off Louie's tree.” 

Louie was a legendary shellfish law 
enforcer, now no longer freezing be- 
hind the scrub pice that was his favor- 
ite cover while watching for dam 
poachers in the bay's "uncertified” 
waters. His tree has become a land- 
mark for the marine police who do his 
job today. 

Somewhere about four miles away, 
the 300-horsepower speedboat that 
Federal law enforcement officials re- 
cently gave the county police to en- 
force laws against damming in waters 
closed by pollution roared into life. The 
poacher—or pirate—worked with his 
back to the shore, thrusting and 
squeezing his tongs on the bay bottom. 
Sergeant Hoffman slumped deeper be- 
hind the wheel and prayed for the flar- 
ing wake of the police boat to appear 
before the pirate left. 

The Pirate Skims Away 
But no such luck. After a few more 

jabs at the bottom, the pirate raised 
his tongs, started his motor and 
skimmed seaward in a shallow arc. 
moving ’beyond the white and yellow 
buoys that mark the line between the 
legal and illegal dam beds. 

“That's the way it’s been since we 
put the new boats in the water." Ser- 
geant Hoffman shrugged. He straight- 
ened bis back and shook the last cig- 
arette from the pack. "Now that they 
know we can outrun them they’ve been 
more careful, hitting us for a few min- 
utes and not hanging around long 
enough to get cotched.” 

The sigh he breathed seemed unde- 
cided between the benefit of the new 
boats as apparent deterrents to dam 
piracy, and the loss of sport, the high- 
speed chases and dramatic waterborne 
arrests, that has resulted from the new 
wariness of the pirates with the arrival 
of the new boats last month. 

“Yeah, summonses and arrests have 
been down since we put the new boats 
in the water,'1 Sergeant Hoffman said 
as he drove away towards his third 
cup of coffee of the morning. “If you 
ca'I it a deterrent, I guess that’s a good 
thing—I'd rather say that if you’re a 
deterrent you are accomplishing your 
aim.” But’his heart didn’t seem to be 
in that explanation. 

There are 140.000 acres of legal 
clamming beds on Long Island, ail but 

For Francis Plimpton, 
A City Greeter s Job 

Can Be Labor of Love 

' 
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Francis T. P. Plimpton ushers Mayor 
each other, center, and escorts 

a few cf fhem in Suffolk Ccun:;- and 
most of these on the county's South 
Shore. Seventeen thousand addit'onal 
acres are under so-called “uncertified” 
waters —waters that by Federrl hy- 
giene standards have a bacterial coii- 

Tin NH Tort Tbon/Dor HOT Omits 

Leopold Gratz of Vienna into Mayor Beanie's office, top, introduces them to 
the Austrian visitor out. It’s all in a day's work for the former diplomat. 
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' W* fishermen dig for clams as marine police officers watch from their speedboat. Poachers have become more 
l ■ HI wary and careful now that marine police have fast-moving boats for the chase. 

form couat too high to allow human 
foodstuffs to be taken from them. 

Ironically, these uncertified waters 
close to shore are also the richest in 
clams and the easiest to work, and the 
clara diggers know it. Clams thrive in 
salt water washed by fresh water 
sourcescoming from onshore, and the 
pollutants that these fresh waters bring 
with them nourish the dams into spe- 
cial abundance while disqualifying the 
water for clamming. 

"If you spend a few hours in an un- 
certified area where you know the 
clamming is good," said Donald J. Mid- 
dleton. State Department of Environ- 
mental Conservation director for the 
Long Island region, "you can do in two 
hours what it would take you two days 
to do out in a legitimate area. So you're 
talking about S200 or S300 For a couple 
of hours’ work. It's no wonder that 
the guys go after them." 

There are still more reasons far the 
temptations of clam piracy. One is th3t 
the number of state licensed clammers 
has doubled in the last five years, to 
slightly more than 10,000, while the 
annual take in hard-shell clams taken 
from the Suffolk County waters bus 
remained about constant at about 4,100 
tons a year. At the dock, this take 
fetches the clammers $14 million a year 
and, according to Suffolk County 
Executive John V. N. Klein, comprises 
more than 50 percent of the world’s 
hard clam take. By the time the clams 
reach the tables of consumers, the 

value of the catch amounts to a $100 
million industry. 

The other reason for piracy is that 
no one involved in clamming—includ- 
ing Mr. Middleton—seems convinced 
that the Federal bacterial count limit 
of 70 coliform organisms per 100 milli- 
liters of water is a valid test of the 
water’s potential toxicity. Swimming, 
for example, is allowed in water with 
a coliform count of up to 2,400. 

No Illnesses Reported 
“Those standards have never been 

tested," Mr. Middleton said. "But we 
do know that thousands of bushels of 
illegal clams have entered the market 
and that no one has gotten- sick from 
them.” The last case of hepatitis traced 
to a dam from Long Island was report- 
ed 13 years ago. 

"If we were to follow our own law 
to the letter we'd have to close 3,100 
more acres right now, 1.400 erf them 
in Babylon," Mr.' Middleton added. 
“There are 3,000 guys down there who 
are dependent for their living on dams 
in those waters, and we’d be risking 
their livelihoods for a standard that 
since the 1930’s has never been tested 
for legitimacy.” 

The digger who was unloading his 
catch in Brightwaters the other day 
admitted to having raked in "the tracer- 
tifieds" at times, although when asked 
his name, he dammed up. “I eat 'em,” 
he said. “I feed ’em to my family, and , 
law, he said, “is just there to keep | 
the cops busy.” i 

By JUDY KLEME5RUD 

A black Cadillac limousine {Tilled up 
In front of City Hall at 3:15 P.M. yester- 
day, a tan, lean, distin .ju'shed- 
lpoking man wearing silver - wire- 
rimmed spectacles emerged. He 
climbed the steps, walked ir.ro the 
Mayor’s office, took off his coat and 
waited—for the Mayor of Vienna to 
arrive. 

Francis T. P. Plimpton, the city’s offi- 
cial greeter, was on the job again 

It was not a long waft, Leopold Gratz, 
Mayor of Vienna, arrived a b't early 
In a spiffy camel-colored coat for his 
3:30 appointment with Mayor Beame, 
and Mr. Plimpton greeted the Austrian 
and his aides with a cheery, ‘Terribly 
nice afternoon, isn't it?" 

Then the city’s greeter ushered Mayor 
Gratz into Mayor Beame's inner sanc- 
tum, where the two Mayors chatted 
amiably in front of the fireplace, with 
Mr. Plimpton standing to Mayor 
Grata’s right The city's greeter looked 
.very proper in a three-piece charcoal 
gray wool suit with faint pinstripes, 
a white button down shirt, and a red- 
and-navy-blue striped tie. 

"Mayor Gratz, I think these two 
cities have something in common," Mr.- 
Plimpton, who wll be 76 years old next 
Tuesday, said in his clear, patrician 
tones. "You are the musical capital of 
Europe. The Vienna Philharmonic is al- 
most as good as the New York Philhar- 
monic.” 

Everybody laughed. 
Mr. Plimpton noted further that the 

two city's museums and operas were 

■J-%mt 
comparable, but that New York had 
no equivalent to Vienna’s sacher torte. 

Smiles. Proclamations. An exchange 
of gifts. Thank yous. More small talk 
Warm goodbyes. The whole thing was 
over in 10 ipinutes, and then Mr. Plimp- 
ton climbed into his limousine and 
headed uptown. 

Mr. Plimpton, who is probably best 
known to the public as a former dep- 
uty United States representative to the 
United Nations under his old law- 
school roommate, Adlai E. Stevenson, 
and as the father of George Plimpton, 
the writer and professional amateur, 
is the sixth man in the city’s history to 
serve as official greeter. 

And like several of his predecessors, 
he comes from a socially prominent 
background. The sdon of an eminent 
Massachusetts family, his schools in- 
clude Phillips Exeter Academy, Am- 
herst and Harvard Law, and his clubs 
include the Century, River, Union and 
Brook. 

Magazine articles have in the past 
referred to Mr. Plimpton as “the quin- 
essential WASP,” a description that 
draws neither a smile nor a wince. 
“One thing people don't realize is that 
we WASPs are one of the most down- 
trodden minorities in the city," he said 
evenly. 

Mr. Plimpton's official title is head 
of the city's Commission for Distin- 
guished Guests, and he serves for an 
unpaid $1 a year. 

f,I haven’t any idea why I toe* this 
job,” he said the other day in his law 
office, Debevoise, Plimpton, Lyons & 
Gates, on the 33d floor of 299 Park 
Avenue. “But I remembered from my 
diplomatic post that meeting foreign 

Continued on Page 28, Column 1 
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I „ International 
» Jtx 
- Bident-elect Carter, responding to a 
t of cooperation recently made by 
idiiid I. Brezhnev, said that he would 
loi'e “aggressively” to gee the dcad- 
a:ed negotiations for a strategic arms 

stations Treaty “off dead center.” 
rd treaty would permit the United 

1 tjg.es and the Soviet Union each to 
,'^e a total of 2.400 long-range bomb- 
,ciand missile launchers. The negotia- 

. Bfs have been at an impasse over a 
“,e5tion whether a new Soviet bomber 
Zlft American subsonic cruise missiles 

' juid be included in the arms allotted 
,'gpach side. [Page I, Column 1.] 

. e • 
Proposal for a Palestinian state on 
*r west Bank of the Jordan River and 
athe Gaza strip will be taken up ira- 

• udiately at the start of talks next 
I\r by Arab negotiators on a Middle 
6;t settlement. The negotiators will 
lempt to bridge the division between 
ederate .Arabs and the Palestinian 
lders'nip on the nature of such a new 
ite and guarantees that should be 
rered to Israel. [1:2.] 

I £ • 
'a Philippines will get SI billion in 
anomic and military aid over the 

:Xt five years from the United States 
'return for the continued use of mili- 
y bases there. State Department of- 
ials said. The accord will double the 
sistance the United States has been 
‘.’ing to the Government of President 
rdinand E. Marcos. Approval by Con- 
ess next year is required, but it is 
t a certainly. [1:3-4.] 

lrd times in Britain have forced the 
ising of the hoc mineral .spring baths 
at gave the city oF Bath its name, 
ttienal Health Service withdrew its 
Ipport of the baths, and the town 
uncil said it could not afford to keep 
Cm Open eiiher. Tourists will also have 
-;s access to Stonehenge, which has 
en endangered by its increasing pop- 
urity. The awesome monument is to 
i raped off and surrounded by a 
ket fence. [1:1-4.] 

National 
Wage-and-price control authority will 
not be sought from Congress by Jimmy 
Carter, who took a ISO-degree turn 
from the position he maintained in his 
campaign. He always had said he 
needed the standby authority. Mr. Cart- 
er, at a televised news conference, ex- 
plained that he would not seek the 
authority because anticipation of con- 
trols was causing companies to raise 
prices now. [1:6.] 

Two major Cabinet posts in the Carter 
Administration have been filled with 
the appointment of Cyrus R. Vance a 
New York lawyer, as Secretary of State, 
and Thomas B.'Lance, a Georgia banker, 
as director of the Office of Manage- 
ment and Budget. The appointments 
were announced by Mr. Carter at a 
televised news conference in Plains, 
Ga. [1:5.] The men who had seemed to 
be the leading candidates for Secretary 
of the Treasury. A- W. Clausen and Irv- 
ing S. Shapiro, asked to be withdrawn 
from consideration. [13:3.] 

Unemployment in The United States 
rose to S.J percent in November, the 
highest level this year, despite an ap- 
parent substantial increase in the num- 
ber of employed people, the Labor De- 
partment said. The figures indicated 
that most of the new unemployed were 
adult men, a sign of economic deteri- 
oration. [1:5.] 

Gary Mark Gilmore's execution by a 
firing squad Monday has indefiniiely 
been postponed by the United States 
Supreme Court, which wants more time 
to consider bis case. Only an hour be- 
fore the Court's decision reached Salt 
Lake Citv, the Utah State Supreme 
Court ruled against further delay in 
Mr. Gilmore's execution. The U.S. Su- 
preme Court did nor, however, an- 
nounce decisions on requests that it 
stay the executions of two convicted 
murderers from Texas who are sched- 
uled to be executed next week. [ 1:3-4.) 

Metropolitan 
Karen Poraroy, 17, cf Islip. L. I., wbo 
was attacked and robbed Monday, was 
certified as "neuroJogically” and "clin- 
ically'’ dead Thursday and then re- 
moved from a life-sustaining apparatus 
in a Long Isbnd hospital. A 27-year- 
old man has fceen charged with her 
murder. The Suffolk County District 
Attorney said he expected complicated 
legal consequences because :he case had 
“Karen Quinlan overtones." [1:1.] 

a 
Bids will be taken this month for the 
tearing down of a section of the West 
Side Highway from Jane Strew to I4th 
Street in Greenwich Village, an an- 
nouncement by Mayor Beame and Gov- 
ernor Carey raid. A later contract will 
be awarded next spring, they said, for 
the demolition of an additional section 
of the highway from I4:h to 26ch 
Street. Both sections were described as 
"a serious safety hazard." £23:1.j 

• 
A low of 9 degrees in New York City at 
3:30 A.M. was reported by the National 
Weather Service, the coldest Dec. 3 in 
the city on record. Stalled cars in the 
area might also have set a new record 
for the day. [29:2-3.] 

Business/Finance 
New-car sales were up 20.8 percent in 
the final third of November, compared 
with the similar period last year. The 
annual sales rate of new cars in No- 
vember rose to S.2 million from 7.3 
million in October. November sales 
would have been up 500,000 more if 
there had not been a strike at the Ford 
Motor Company, analysts said. [31:6.] 

0 
Sales In New York City’s major stores 
in November showed only an average 
increase of 1.0 percent over those of 
November 1975. The highest monthly 
increase of the year was in October. 
One reason for November's relatively 
poor showing was said to be two fewer 
shopping dayv in the period covered by 
the sales report. [31:1-2.] 

• 
Stock prices were up, reflecting new 
optimism on Wall Street. Advancing 
issues outnumbered declining ones by 
2-to-l. doing ever* better than the Dow 
Jones industrial aevrage. which was up 
3 91 points to 930.53. [31:3.] Soybean 
futures gained 12 cents a bushel, strong- 
ly influer.cins other futures. [37:4-5.] 
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Dorothy Ainsworth, 82, Authority 
On Physical Education for Women 

By WERNER BAMBERGER 
Dorothy Sears Ainsworth, an interna- for Girls and Women, held at Copenhagen, 

tionaHy known authority on physical in 1949. 
education for women, died Thursday at a. In 1950-57 she was chairman of the 
Moline, El., nursing home. She was 82 United States Joint Council on Inter- 

HlY/wOTlM 
years olff and until recently was a resi- national Affairs in Health, Physical Edu- 
dent of Northampton. Mass. cation and Recreation. In 1958 she was 

Miss Ainswortth retired in 1960 as pro- chairman of the committee on physical 
fessor and director of physical education education of the World Confederation of 
at Smith College, her alma mater. Dis- Organizations of the Teaching Profession, 
cussing her field of endeavor almost 40 and in 1950-56 she served as a member 
years ago, she said: of the United States committee of the 

* .sought this month for the tearing down “The ultimate aim of physical educa- Pan American Institute of Physical 
) of a dilapidated section of the old ele- tion **t0 make such contribution through Education. 
< vated West Side Highway between Jane education and development of the Among the foreign honors she received 
h and 14th Streets in Greenwich Village student as to enable her to live a richer, were a medal of honor from the French 
1; - x later contract, to be awarded next more abundant life, to meet the problems Ministry of Education; France also made. 

* ..sought this month for the tearing down 

Or. Erwin Schwenk Dies; 

Headed Early Research 

Dorothy Sears Ainsworth 

JAMES POUTJS, 5S, FIUI 

WITH METROPOUTANOft 

IICUHVH V 7 James D. Politis;.who played jSr4!j 

On the Steroid Hormones 
Thursday at Lenox Hill Hospital He ^ 
55 years aid and lived at 1 Lincoln 

-SPKU to The NK Tout Tima Mr. Politis, who was educated a*j . rnfT 
PRINCETON; N.J, Dec. 3—Dr. Erwin University of Miami and Vandetfeatt}®1 

Schwenk. fanner research director of the versity. servo! with Army inteifc#' 
Schering Corporation of Bloomfield, NJ., units in the Philippines .m World W" 
and a contributor to early chemical re- After the TOT. he continued his am? , 

' Dr. Schwenk conducted research on sex waiter, Fritz Reiner, George Sze^^L : 
hormones, cortisone, penicillin, chdester- Dimitri Mitropoulos. 

ol. and cancer. He was bom in Prague Besides being an accomplished 
and educated at the Institute of Technolo- cian, be was also a bit of a wit. 
ev in Vienna and at the University, of opera-intermission broadcast, '.he. . 

^WSSSMSK 
ration's pharma^utical la Rosemarie Tigner, five chfldren by 
sup<*Yisedi research^there until huvious maTTi^t Barbara Hartwell 
merit m l^9-After FoSda- Theodore, Alexander and AndrwpSi^."-' 
a researcher for the Worcester rounoa » brnthw ttiww • • .k - f- serious safety hazard?’ followed approval leacaers lege sne went to uanui m She also wrote widely onjpbystcai ecu- PARIS, Dec. 3 (AP)—Jacques Carlu, a researcher for tne worker ^ mother, a brother, three sister*?^ ; ^ 

V of the demolition proposal by tile Fed- 1921. as *Q >^uctor m hygiene and was Gie author History of ^ architect, who designed famous build- *«* experimental biology In Worces dchild_ 
Transportation Secretary, William T- physical education. <*%&* *? ELl?25rf ^tifeTdfed rodarHelter- “*** ■ - 

Brief Interval at Skidmore 
eral Transportation Secretary. William T. physical education. Physical Education in 12 Colleges for . . ^ , 5^ .. . .... ter. Mass. . __ 

'■ rrA ww^iJr’ Interval at Skidmore Women,” published in 1930, and the co- in85 Jn several countries, died today. He ^ schwenk was a fellow of the New 
- The announcement immediately added ... „   .... . author, with Ruth Evans, of “Basic was 86. • York Academy of Sciences and a member 
'heat to the battle over the city-state plan portion at Stodmore Rhythms,” published in 1955. She also Mr. Carlu designed the Palais de Chad- 0f the American Academy of Arts and 
to build the Westway, a $1,156 billion six- P~e®?1“

1
Ji

825 an“ ?®®fnd went DOCK edited another book in 1955, "Individual lot in Paris and was conservator of the Sciences. 
Jane, truck-carrying Interstate System to S^th that yw to beame professor sports for Women.” building across the river from the Eiffel surviving are bis wife, the former Dr. 
highway, to supplant the old West Side rad director w pnydoi edmation, a post Miss Ainsworth held a number of Tower from 1937 to 1963. Rascha Shapiro: a daughter. Dr. Lily 
Highway between the Battery and 42d *“® until her retirement in i960. memberships in professional organiza- He also designed the building used as schwenk Hornig, the wife of Dr. D. F. 
Street. la her early years at Smrai Miss tions, among them the National Associa- headquarters for the North Atlantic Hornig, the former president of Brown 

’Pressure Tactic1 Charged Ainsworth taught modem dance, aim tion of Physical Education College Wo- Treaty Organization in Paris until the University; a sister,-Edith Schwenk, and 
Tbe west Side Ad Hoc coached the.basketball team. men, the National Council of Women in alliance .was ordered out. of France by » brother, Walter Schwenk, both of New 

toTmterrtate: 5* Tema“£d J^LhV re*,re" tte U.S.A., and the International Assoc*- Chhries de Gaulle. Yorfc ton grandchildren, and two great nwnt 85 * consultant to the American txm of Physical Education and Sports Mr. Cariu designed buildings in New grandchildren, 
toiaS2££fTSogwS Herfth, PhyswU Edu«- Women. She was also a fellow of the York. iSStoSMoSSSlS Sell as Srradcmiore 

2PE?®?* tion and Recreation, which, in 1960, Amencan College of Sports Medicine and extension of the United Nations head- 
awarded her the Luther A. GulickMedaL the American Academyfor Physical Edu- 

■" SSn 111 1962 recei^ West award cation. 4 He was a^rofS^or of arohitecture at 
‘SsbrwEht^t^U^te^UtMDMct £ tfae

I A**?0?? Academy of Physical She is survived by a sister, Mrs. Harry the Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Zd'ttxrto*’ the Hetherington Award. Getz. from 1924 to 1934 and later was direct 

^nnf^frA 01^0 Internationally, she was the organizing Funeral services will be held at 2 PJd. of the American School of Beaux Arts at Jtodeosion has been announced. chairman for the find IntemattoSlGti^ today at the First Congregational Church Fontainebleau. 
- Mr. Coleman, m a recent letter to Rep- ^ physical Education and Sports in Moline.  :  

Mite 

■' iTl iimiiil 
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resentative Bella S. Abzug, Democrat of 
Manhattan, who also opposes the West- 

Lei&h Danenberg Is Dead at 83; RAYMOND GERMAIN, EDITOR; 
1 . ■ . . _ i     1 n i- I r% • n .1 |._l . FATJUTsm 1 iMimiC CTT1! 

i ,“d pedestriami wilich P*® Retired Connecticut Publisher 
I tifluCr it* ^ __ — _ 

f .-Westway since one alternative called for mond Gennam> founder <>f The Las Vegas The much-decorated vice admiral saw 
- reconstructing the old elevated highway. v™8- yea^s^°ia- Sun and the University of Nevada-Las service in the Mediterranean and the 

. The city-state announcement yesterday Vegas, died at a convalescent hospital North. Sea during World War IL He was 
i said that West Street underneath the yetterday. He was 68 years old commended for a daring raid 

W lartJIS!£i5nGoverament wfll nay 90 'nje Herald, which he ran from 1930 In 1933 he became editor of the Tono- Wl . 
5T “ *u- Mtimated S4 million demo- 1965, when he retired, was instnz- pah Times-Bonanza. Later he was editor Charles D. Coze, a metahorgical engi- 
t pe.rcent of ^ mental under his leaderehm in eatherine of the Las Ve«s Review-Journal Tn ii«n neer, died Thursday at his FairfieJ^ConS. 

I home. He was 66 years old. 
„ ne was vice president until he died. Mr. Coxe, a graduate of Lehigh Univer- 

At an all-day hearing conducted yester- low-cost life insurance by Connecticut Mr. Germain helped transform the old sity, who held 20 patents on precious 
day by the City Club of New -York, a Dmuts. Nevada Southern College into the present metals alloys, retired last year as a vice 
private good-government organizatio op- ,and U-N-L-V. He served on the Board of Re- president of Handy & Hannan, precious 
pored to the super road, there was dis- io ie58‘1964- ^ 1961 he was ap- metals refiners. He was trustee of the 
agreement among experts on how long id staV 

411811 Unjted
 pointed assitant regional director of the Pequot libraiy in Southport, Cornu and 

would take to build the Westway. Op- States Ambassador to India. Post Office' Department by President a governor of the Bach Festival ofB ex- 
ponents have argued that the West Side He leaves bis. wife, the former Ann Kennedy. lehem. Pa. 

t of New York would be tied up for 10 Bridge; a son. Leigh Jr.; five daughters,  
years. Mrs. Frank Manasavit, Mrs. St. Julian 
; William Finneran, general manager of Kestier, Dale, D. and Elsa Ann Danen- 
the General Coo tractors Association, rep- berg, and Mrs. Judson Hughes, and 11 
resenting the heavy-construction indus- grandchildren. 
try. and John Saunders, president of Slat- .. . T ; r~Z 7’ 'T;'  
tery Associates, major builder of numer- YuKOOOVSky Is DUfied 111 MOSCOW; 

VICE ADM. SIR'MICHAEL FELL 

AYINOND GERMAIN, EDITOR; u»nx»j, pec. 3 (Keutenj-vice Adm. 
FOUNDED LAS VEGAS SUN 
  last night at his home in the south of 

LAS VEGAS, Nev^ Dec. 3 (UPI>—Ray- England. He was 58 years old. 

CHARLES D. COXE 

■Street 

Sggtfrs 

ous subway, building and highway proj- «... . „ 
ects here, said that the Westway could be SOVIfit Leaders HOflOr Marshal 
completed five years after Federal appro- 
val wa* given. They spoke of “fast-trade” 

ASCH—JMflfier Bcfti. We Onr« »Ht) 
cur Mr Marti, EUbar-Ain art 
Mwftr ftolr IBHMUarable srW 
*m tnaic art outlawry mu or ■tenor, • dm fc> iH of va. 

THE CATTANI FAMILY 
THE HEBZ FAMILY 

THE LEVINE FAMILY 

MOSCOW, Dec. 3 CUPI>—The Soviet 
amstruction involving accelerated design Union gave a hero's burial today to 
work and around-the-clock work shifts. Marshal Ivan L Yakubovsky, commander 

But Lowell K. Bridweu, executive direc- of -Warsaw Pact forces. 
for- of the city-state group that planned Leonid I. Brezhnev, the Communist MW»ARD AMAMownz, Preuawt BicxwiT-uonrt, af Hiiistwo scvti, 
the Westway, stack to his estimate: 18 Party leader; President Nikolai V. Pod- AU^MJUIAII-SCHIWJ M. on otem- 
months of detaded design work before gorny; Defense ■■ Minister Dmitry F. |T ui^“ ikk*,t Jr- env 
award of the first major construction Ustinov and Mikhail A. Suslov, a Polit- 
contracts and six to seven yean of actual buro member, helped carry the marshal's m alL?ll*»iii'l< i*. n AAL Monday/ Deamker t, 
construction.. He said that- night work ashes to burial in the Kremlin walL sroHw of urt. ARB Ub« aodi£ i?~ n ^ rnK nT Fo™r*1 Ho"°' 
would raise costs and added that anti- The official press agency Tass said XT' 
noise regulations would no doubt rule out Prime Minister Aleksei N. Kosygin also »■*- s«od« ITPM. BUIMENFELO-MU. * ito 
SU?7°rl“yWY- .    attended the hour-long ceremony in freez- K? .TKV.' JELfffiB ££& S As for those who want to junk West- ing temperatures but he was missing from Ewrasw a octwi* 

lnstcadJ -a televised ^ of the leadership stand- '£*£**£i MSIttmi Mr. Bn dwell said both the highway and. mg on the Lenin Mausoleum, and West- an t» XM to HWT 
tainwc projects were needed He noted emers in Red Square did not see him. {£$£ nS? 

etty would receive S100 mflKon Mr. Kosygin reportedly suffered a heart 

♦IT ^ Westway right of and could attack last summer and resumed work then use that sum to apply for four times only in October. 
as much Federal transit aid under cur- —     
rentJKMo*20 Federal-local financing for- ADM. ANGaO JACHINO 

William Bowser, chairman of the West ROME, Dec. 3 (UPI)—-Adm. Angelo 
Side Ad Hoc Committee, denounced the Jachino, who commanded Italy's naval 
Westway plans, which include a new 180* forces in the early years of World War n, 

S^rfNTiSLS® W?”- "4° inciPi«nt ^ yesterday, relatives announced to- IASCH-J*^. Tt» seamm is brewing,’ be said, asserting day. He was 87 years old. for M 

hl®i« currently in favor Admiral Jachino was chief of naval £ at City Hall would be allowed to develop operations from 1940 until 1943. He led Ifo*1*. ??»*5L *L **?**** AMA. 
unwanted high-rise housing on the fill. Italian forces in the 1941 battle against 
Thy were already grabbing up sites, he the British off Cape Matapan, Greece, in 
sajd-  which Italy lost three cruisers. 

■ ■ A 
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For Francis Plimpton, City Job 
As Greeter Proves Labor of Love 

Continued From Page 27 

diplomats was fun so I thought the job 
would be pleasant, amusing and fun. 
And so I rather meekly said yes." 

The man he said yes to. Mayor 
- Beame, said yesterday that he appomtr 
' ed Mr. Plimpton, a registered Republi- 

can who calls himself a “malevolent 
neutral,” to the post “because I think 

• he’s one of the best known citizens 
'of our city, and he had a remarkable 
career as an ambassador to the United 
Nations.” 

• “He’s given so much of himself with- 
out the question of recompense” Mr. 

. Beame said. “Everything he does, is 
for nothing.” 

Mr, Plimpton’s major duties as city 
.greeter include meeting distinguished 
guests at airports, and/or greeting 
them at City Kali and introducing them 
to Mayor Beame. usually accompanied 

s,by a witty speech. He also represents 
.the Mayor at certain diplomatic func- 
• tions. 

, Among the guests he has greeted 
, since he took office last August include 
Miss Tokyo, the Duke of Gloucester 
and President 'William R. Tolbert Jr. 
of Liberia. . 

. Perhaps the "best known of Mr. 
-Plimpton's predecessors was the flam- 
boyant Grover A. Whalen, who was 

-official greeter from 1918 to 1953, and 
.who established the ticker-tape blizzard 
as a symbol of New York’s welcome 
to the great and the near-great 

He was followed by Richard c. 
Patterson, who served from 1954 to 

.J966; Bud Palmer, from 1966 to 1973: 
■waiter J. P. Qiriey, from April to 
December 1973, and Angler Biddle 
Duke; from 1974 to last . August 

“I remember Grover Whalen as a 
fabulous fixture of New York," Mr. 

UJA^ederatim Joint Cumin r*> 
jsrt wttti rfececd wrrow IM MV 
Hnrtr. of, JeonMcr AM*. 
tdMcd UHwWer of Es»cr ADO, * 
nlurt art fcnrfrt morelKr of OK 
Coomten Adwisorr Board. We extend 
g? Iteifteff CDodotaoctt to too family. 
PAT GANTZ 

..u.arsi.ar’” a“"m“ 
CamHfen Adrborr Board Chairauo 
PHYLLIS SIEGEL 

ALICE mum* ^ 

ASCH—Jwalter. In sorrow the Boards. 
SUM C Volwitows at Lou he w» 
sorvtas movra n» oassMe of imto 
Jenofter Ajcti, toe Detowsl daugfotr 
« Mr- l Mrs. Mor.ou A»ch. Mrv 
Morton A sc* is ft» OMlrmin of me 
Board of Olrccton at . Leafs* wiso 
s»vtav-wrt tes boon » iterated 
hteahor of lt» Board tor manv rears. 

Osr grief In too Milan of llttto 
jenoffer Is imrntnarMn. Vie express 
ow deopest irmpalnv to Morton S 

HOCHMAH—Francos, with toarfall m 
ml trokw hearts tees Ml. Hobsh 
Congrogatton mourn the wrtlowly Hu- 
too of ■ bHottfol Inman bates. 
Fratns Hodmoo, hatetd wlto oi 
oor dlsflnguhfmd Tnrctee Semoor. 
Nor menrary wiu still worm our 
hearts and «os> oor gain, tn the 
dadi cornots of (Kg bar radiance wfll 
•tow, tar tentto soul wfU rost In 
gates. Sbalos FrM. r 

Memhors. Offloen, Tnistoas 
MC North ConsntoHon 

MiS. SAMVEL bL LYOMS, PrtSldant 1 

PHILIP HI AT, RabW - 
HOCHMAH—Francos! Urn- Man’s Chifa 

of Mt. Nabob ContnoafloB roconfs 
wllh ornfOBtwl sorrow tho md (metr 
nssteo of France Hodman,'betovod 
wHo-oTow dtdltftod Treasorm Sey- 
mour. May rtr memorr Do o Meotag 
ond bar many aaod daads bo dmrtshrt 
by Mm aoneraHmTS. 

Or. Smuol Broohncr, President 

Plimpton said with a faraway smile. 
“The job was far more roman tir in 
those days. Big ocean liners would .       
come into New York, and Grover would j 
go out in a tugboat and climb up * m** n»mb«s of me umnr. 
the ropes.” j Hon. JUDGE JUSTINB wise POUER. 

Would Mr. Plimpton like to make !“«• HORENCE WEECH, E»C. Dir! 
an equally big splash as city greeter? 
“Oh, no, he replied, in his reticent 
serious manner. ’Tm a quiet and retir- 
ing middle-aged, if not elderly, gentle- 
man, and I don’t want to make a 
splash. You donTt bav® to make a 
splash to have fun." 

Glancing out over a glorious view of 
the East River, Mr. Plimpton said that 
there were a few drawbacks with, what j 
seems on the surface like a terribly ' 
g]amorous job. 

“Let’s face it the supply of distin- 
guished guests is limited,” he said. 

"Maybe weTJ get more after Carter 
becomes President And while it's very 
pleasant to spend half an hour with 
the Duke of Gloucester, who is a very 
pleasant fellow, by the way, you don’t 
get to be a bosom friend of anybody 

Mr. Plimpton, who lives at 131 East 
66th Street with his wife of 50 years, 
the former Pauline Ames, holds anoth- 
er unpaid municipal job, chairman of 
the Board of Ethics of the City of New 
York. The board meets approximately 
One morning a week in his law office 
to consider possible conflicts of inter- 
est mi the part of city employees. 

When asked why he seemed to be 
stepping up rather than slowing down 
his activities as his 78th birthday ap- 
proached, Mr. Plimpton reptied: 

“l just don't seem to be able to say 
no. Besides, they all seem to be sort of 
fun. Life isn't a series of things that i. SBSBJB ^ 
you let pass by. If you get the chance '     ‘ *“ 

' to do something challenging, for God's 
sakes, don't let it pass by. Do it!" 

BROMBERG—SrtJt (Mrs. Atoihm J.) 
Tho Sectete tor tor MVMCMMfrt of 
Jtntalwi monte wifli profound sor- 
row th« ptnteg of State (MR. Ab- 
rthuo J.) Itoinbm. Its tans tlmo 
dmoted O] ember. Sta strvttf Irt 
Wonmi* Dlvtaten wtlb dteHndte tor 
many sMrs and toseftw wlft rtr 
bptlttrt wbo vis « fonmr roratar 
o< tho Boord of Trastess, BW4B < 
StoitHkaM cnnMfwtlofi to too Hit 
of too SAJ. Mrs stall sorafr miss 
tar. 0«r Uncarest mnrtcilsnri i to too 
tartly. 

Or. ALAN W. MIUER. MM 
JACOB SNYDER, Qnlronn 

ASgJrJwrtter fnteaftoo of JovKh 
PMIartwrics is dayly saddarad at 
olEsKmr ABB A%dL on otfoanta 

Boanl art of our 
row* rrosnm m Policy Commtt- 
too, and Morton Ascb. iixmm 
cftHrmao of PodoraHoa’s On laa- 

DANEHBEgC—Ldph, on Dec. 3, WL 
•t tamo Nostart of Aono Bridge . 
Danoitarf. BumlTs Landteb West- HARRIS—SMI« on Doc I'm 
port. Cowu. lather «f LtWt Dantn- rttortd wHo of tot late L Stetart 
taro Jr. of Strafford. CBML. HIS. Harris, ebertOM of Atato toL 
fiw» MawooovH of FatrfkM, COM- raaa, lerate ar Frowfc. E. .Cwrtai, 
MISS QSM Daonintare, Miss Elsa Dan- Mrtwta An. af Blsl Start. Sunday, 
antan. note of Row York Clfr, un. 11 jUjL Intomai* orinta. „ . 
». JuUsi Konor of Luoamm. toff- flEilBSUNfl-Salna. (flirt «ffg af 
wland, Mrs. Jodson Kootas of too late Milton. Lwins motrtr af 
Kim, P»H art II srwdeWWrw. Kota Mid Osfirtft and Jouoti and 
Santas Monday, ] PM., Cslltos Fo- Alrraa Htirbroam. CrtrEirtd arutf- 
noral Hone, 93 Easf An., Korarafe.1 BHltor of ufl. Bob and Pmaola 
Cnmi. tatonanf arivsto. Cetllns tan 
at Comps Fonoral HoflM. Sjtfldar 
from 3 to 5 and from I to V PAL 

■attar of BtfL Bob and Parnate 
Osfcrtn and Ftawffl* and MMrtflo Hoih 
bran. Santas rtnday lorAS in. at 
SoltereWs “Nossao Wecwrlol 

LAPIS—Mildred. Corald K. Osteoff, I ha 
Oslnoff totally and too staff and 
Mitenfs af tta Sunirarbor Manor HRf 
and SNF, Rostra, H.Y. daMv mourn 
toe loss af ttrtr rttorad litond and 
drotod emrtffwc. Hor ooatto mannor 
•ta cemMssion tor *H meriHrt will 
be form rootowrtnA She wfll Urt 
on In our hearts forow and we will 
romnabar how derate she touched 
our liras. In toe tamr gf Itrtr ortef 
wo odert to rtr termiy oor taarffelt 
smealhr. 
GERALD K. C51 HOFF. Exrc Director 
CLIFFORD R. OSINOPF. Admlntetator 

LORNER—Stosfrteu. Betond tatoer of! 
Joseph t FrwL fatoarJo-tew af * Ha- 
lite ana Sassi and oroodratocr of1 

DarM, Barry. Srtnm. Joss, and 
JonalheiL Brattar of Mn and Bertha 
Bane. Mrakas of Porksfee 
Quouu H«L Hew Put, HY on Su»- 
Uey Dcnoter 5, 17ft tl 0:30 AJA. 

MAZZ4CC0—Onto Jr. Yba member- 
SMO. officors and Start of Gowmors 
Jf UltotCteb of daw York man 
♦rt loss of (hofr Treasurer. Hit flno- 
itoa, Wwfafclp and fteta n oar bt- 
haH «dl| stam bo rameuitoiroo wffh 
wniltode. 
 anf Board of Gammers 

_ .—ra, rtterod who of Dr. 
Genre*, devoted moiher ef* Rfthird, 

ship 0Kf asms ear ~<tamsf *m-1 JtT TnSTttOT&fll 
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)LED POLICE ANGRY 

rfVER REHIRING OFFER 
d    

jst at Boisterous Meeting Reject 
/flew York City Corrections Posts 

J as Others Delay Decision 

.i By LENA WILLIAMS 
! About 200 New York City police offi- 
js, angry and boisterous at times, yes- 
pay turned down, or delayed their 
ponse to, offers from the city to re- 

as Correction Department of- 

now face the possibility of having 
TT names removed from the preferred 
.for rehiring as police officers. How- 

had they accepted the jobs as 
rds in the city’s detention prisons, 

would have waived their rights to 
jvpomtment as policemen. 
. You're damned if you do and damned 
■ ou don’t,” said both Paul Kawas and 
J Gentile, who are stationed in the 77th 
■tJinct in Brooklyn. And both added: 

a Catch-22 situation." 
J^ch sentiments were echoed by several 
*P:e officers who jammed a smoke- 
*®d auditorium at the Police Academy 
i?235 East 20th Street yesterday for 
siefing on the job offers by personnel 

the Police Department ana the New 
1-c City Department of Corrections. 
d>rnelius J. Behan, head of personnel 
Jehe Police Department, told the offi- 

i that "the city’s position has been 
day attention to the rights of its laid- 
a lembers.” 

. j* Interrupted by Heckling 
statement, however was interrupted 

i?eckling from many of the officers, 
v .had been informed by letter that 
;jiT •e to show up for the briefing and 

■“ /iew constituted removal of their 
« from the "preferred list.” 

i e£ie Civil Service law requires that 
j^e new employees are hired, jobs 
Pf. first be offered to the laid-off mem- 
rf’’’ Mr. Behan continued. "That law 
jr°^r compels the employee to accept 
jrPiparable job offer or face permanent 
~lf preferred status on hiring lists." 

jy\further told the officers that if they 
tfaied the positions, the only way their 
res could be restored to the preferred 
l,tas by applying to the City Personnel 

ji; tor with a letter detailing the justi- 
jlpn for refusing the job. 

■Siterday, Police Commissioner Mi- 
icJ. Codd called upon the New York 

Legislature to change the law. say- 
^onat "men who were supposed to be 
dieted by that law” ended up being 

■e-d. 
though their present salary, seniority 

x5f»ension rights as correction officers 
' i5 be comparable to those of police- 

ail were concerned about the danger 
*. ing locked up for eight hours a day 

some of the same people they had 
put behind bars. 
Questions About Situation 

re only things you can take inside 
*il are a set of keys and a whistle.” 
Jfficer Kawas, who has been on the 
for three vears and delayed his 

lion to attend yesterday’s briefing. 
;.t can you do with a whistle if some 
;.ecides to attack you?” 
ong the officers present at the brief- 

ly declined the jobs, one accepted, 
.8 delayed their decision until Mon- 

Officer Bruce Chechel’s letter to 
/.as Roche, the City’s Personnel 
,V'tor, he wrote: ’To ask me to give 

.y career in the Police Department 
ask me to give up a dream and 

TIN Nam York Tines/Jack Mamins 

The coldest weather of the already-wintry season swept into New York yes- 
terday as the city registered a shivering low temperature of 9 degrees. 

Those New Yorkers with headgear may have felt the cold a bit less. 

9-Degree Chill Is a Dec. 3 Record 
The following article was published 

in The New York Times on • Dec. 4, 
1940: 

Winds of near-gale force swirled 
into the city yesterday from the 
north and northwest, bringing with 
them the coldest weather of the sea- 
son and driving the mercury down to. 
10 degrees, the lowest terrjperature 
ever recorded here for the date. 

The low mark, which was reached 
at last midnight, ended a 24-hour 
period during which the temperature 
never went above the freezing point, 
and was 9 degrees less than the pre- 
vious low for the month, established 
on Monday. 

The cold weather will begin leav- 
ing the city today and head for 
points as far south as Miami, accord- 
ing to the local Weather Bureau. 
By tomorrow, the Weather Bureau 
said, temperatures here should be 
close to normal again for the first 
time in four days. 

In Rfverhead. L. L. the Long Island 
Cauliflower Association reported that 
the cold had ruined the last few 
thousand crates of cauliflower of a 
total crop of nearly 1.5 million 
crates. 
There was no report on lost cauli- 

flowers yesterday, but the weather re- 
port was essentially the same. The 
National Weather Service reported a 
low of 9 degrees in the city at 3:30 
A.M.'. the coldest Dec. 3 on record. 

* New York area motorists also set a 
new record for Dec. 3, according to 
the Automobile Club of New York. A 
spokesman for the group said that 
more cars were stalled on the date 
than in any early December day in 
memory. 

The club, which serves the city. Long 
Island and seven other New York coun- 
ties, said it had received 711 calls for 
emergency road service from 8 to 9 
A.M. The organization had received 
4,000 such calls by late afternoon and 
estimated the final tally for the day at 
more than 5,000 emergency calls. 

Most of the breakdowns, the spokes- 
man said, were due to battery failure. 
Drivers, he said, had been lulled by the 
"Indian summer” high* up to 61 de- 
grees a week ago, and were not pre- 
pared for a cold snap. 

The chill would have been worse, 
but winds that gusted to 40 miles an 
hour Thursday night eased to north- 
west winds yesterday of about 10 
miles an hour, with gusts to 20. 

As a cold air mass bore down from 
Canada yesterday, many North Jersey 
residents who usually drive to work 
had to take taxis because their car 
batteries failed. Others turned to pub- 
lic transportation and reported up to 
two hours late for work. 

Temperatures outside New York City 
were, as usual, lower, with a reading 
of 2 degrees reported at the West- 
chester County Airport near Purchase 
21 degrees below zero in the upstate 
community of Watertown. 

The Weather Service forecast for to- 
day is for temperatures up to the 
tnid-30’s in the city and to the low to 
mid-30’s in the suburbs. The prediction 
included a chance of one inch of snow 
or less in the city and possibly one to 
three inches in the suburbs. Yesterday's 
high of 23 degrees was recorded at 2:25 
P.M. The mercury then began falling 
again, with an expected overnight low 
in the upper teens in the city and in the 
mid-teens in the suburbs. 

devotion I had since I took the test to 
become a policeman in 1971.” 

Lieut Paul Brennan, who works in the 
Police Department’s legal division, told 
the officers that as a final recourse they 
could file a court action attacking the 
decision of the city’s Personnel Director 
as "arbitrary and capricious." 

LOTTERY NUMBER 
Dec. 3, 1976 

New York Colossal—233313 
New York Holiday—706,502,078 

and 842 
New J ersey Pick-It—371 

■.ei The Nw York Ttfim/Nool Booed 

"e One of the police officers who turned down offer to be rehired by the city as a correction officer directs question 
-3t to Lieut Paul Brennan of department’s legal division, center, and Douglas Weaving, president of the P p.A. 

’Newly Ordained in Catskills Seek Tax Cut 
e 
p Special to Tfi» Xiev York TUB » 

! HARDENSURGH, N.Y.. Dec. 3—The 
3»sideiits of this small community in the 
fatsltih Mountains who became ordained 
clergymen to protest ■ rising property 
4xes are planning to take the final step 
pward tax exemption tomorrow by 
.resenting formal applications to the 
.■’own Assessor. 

Last September, more than half of the 
own’s 236 residents were ordained as 
ninisters of the Universal Life Church 
□ a ceremony at the local community 
lall. The ordination was performed by 
George McLain, a 41-year-old plumber 
rom the nearby village of Liberty. 

Mr. McLain was then a bishop in the 
;hurch, a California-based organization 
iiat offers divinity degrees by mail. But, 
.n a telephone conversation today. Mr. 
McLain said he had recently been given 
the title of First Cardinal of New York 
by the church’s president Kirby J. Hens- 
Ley. 

At last September’s ceremony, Mr. 
McLain ordained 164 residents, almost all 
of the adult population of Hardenburgh. 
S'lawyer for the residents, Stephen Op- 
lenheim. said today that the ordained 
■lergymen were prepared fo present the 
assessor with applications for tax exemp- 

tions, copies of their deeds and signed 
covenants stating that they have formed 
churches. 

Families or groups of individuals, he 
said, may legally form their own churches 
by banding together and saying, "We are 
a church.” They must also agree to meet 
regularly in the premises “for divine wor- 
ship or religious obsevance,” he added. 

Because of the Influx of other tax-ex- 
empt organizations in the CatskiU area. 
property coxes For residents have risen 
so high that some people in Hardenburgh 
must pay as much as one-half to two- 
thirds of their incomes in school, town 
and county taxes, according to the Town 
Supervisor. Lester Bourke. Most of them 
work as loggers, laborers or subsistence 
farmers and earn an average income of 
$6,000 to $7,000 a year, he said. 

As a result, many fanners have been 
threatened with the loss of their homes 
and land, which, in most cases, has been 
fanned by several generations of one 
family. 

The tax-exempt landowners in Harden- 
burgh include the Nassau County Boy 
Scouts, the CaLskil! Center for Conserva- 
tion and groups of Zen Buddhists and 
Tibetan monks. Their property represents 

a value of S5.1 million out of a total 
assessed value in one school district of 
$11 million, Mr. Bourke said. 

Some Catskill-area lawmakers have in- 
troduced legislation to correct inequities 
in real-property tax laws, but, Mr. Bourke 
said, "I don't see the elected representa- 
tives doing anything they don’t absolutely 
have to do unless they’re pushed into 
it, and that's what we're -trying to do." 

He said he was not at odds with the 
tax-exempt organizations who have taken 
advantage of the law in Hardenburgh. 
“It's the law that’s wrong," he said. 

The tax-protest ordinations have spread 
to several other CatskiU Mountain towns. 
Soon after the Hardenburgh ceremony, 
Mr. McLain ordained 200 residents of 
nearby Livingston Manor, who say they 
wrfl present their own tax-exemption ap- 
plications to the Town Assessor in a few 
weeks. 

And last night in the Marbletown 
Sportsmen's Club, 35 residents of that 
tiny Ulster County community were or- 
dained. Mr. McLain says he has per- 
formed more than 5,000 ordinations, in- 
cluding 1,027 two months ago in Center 
Moriches, L.I. 

SUSPECT IS INDICTED 
IN WESTCHESTER RAPE 
Nursing Student Charged in Case 

Involving 2 Mamaroneck Girls 

By JAMES PER ON 
Special to The New York Tims 

WHITE PLAINS, Dec. 3—Alexander J. 
Verrone, the 27-year-old nursing student 
who was seized Tuesday as a suspect 
in sexual crimes against young girls in 
Westchester County, was indicted today 
by a grand jury on 16 counts of rape, 
sodomy and assault. 

Thomas A. Facelle, the county’s chief 
assistant district attorney, said the indict- 
ment involved an incident on July 28 in 
Mamaroneck, when two girls, 12 and 18 
years old. were attacked by a man posing 
as a taxi driver. He lured the younger 
into the vehicle and raped her, Mr. Fa- 
celle said, and then picked up the teen- 
ager. When he tried to beat her. she 
grabbed his knife and ran off. The young- 
er girl escaped at the same time, Mr. 
Facelle said. 

The police believed at the time that 
he was the same man who had sexually 
assaulted at least five Westchester girls. 
The attacks continued as parents, school 
o ficials and police departments through- 
out the county took measures to protect 
children. 

Mr. Verrone was picked up this week 
by Yonkers policemen after they spotted 
stolen license plates on a car Mr. Verrone 
was allegedly driving. The suspect sped 
away, the police reported, and was cap- 
tured after a brief chase. At least four 
victims of the series of sexual assaults 
identified him that night 

Suspect in Nursing Course 

Mr. Facelle said that the balding stu 
dent, who was attending Herbert Lehman 
College in the Bronx as one of the few 
males in a junior-level nursing program, 
could receive sentences of up to 25 years 
in state prison for each of the major 
crimes listed in the indictment 

Mr. Verrone was arraigned this after- 
noon before Judge John C. Couzens in 
County Court He was represented by a 
Legal Aid Society attorney who was 
granted an adjournment until Monday 
morning. The suspect remained in county 
jail without baiL 

The Sheriffs Department said earlier 
in the day that it had a photograph of 
the rape suspect three months ago, but 
that he appeared beardless and 30 pounds 
lighter at the time. ■ 

Lieut. Carol Kope, head of the sheriff’s 
sex crimes squad, said the young victims, 
some only S years old, “never flinched” 
when they were shown Mr. Verrone’s 
earlier picture with hundreds of others. 

Mr. Verrone was wearing a toupee at- 
tached by four or five snaps sutured to 
his scalp when he was arrested in Yon- 
kers. “It seemed to be a matter of vanity 
rather than a disguise,” lieutenant Kope 
said, "but it added to the different ap- 
pearance." 

The earlier photograph had been ob- 
tained from the p erf ice in BronxviUe, 
where Mr. Verrone had been arrested 
three years earlier and charged with at- 
tempting to assault a 16-year-old girl 
with a knife. A grand jury declined then 
to indict him. 

Looking for Wrong Crimes 

Detectives who had reviewed six years 
worth of BronxviUe police files as part 
of a countywide search, also failed to 
spot Mr. Verrone, Lieutenant Kope said, 
because they were looking for sexual 
crimes, while the BronxviUe case involved 
assault only. 

The photograph was later turned over 
to sheriffs deputies as part of what Mr. 
Facelle called a “second level” of investi- 
gation. Lieutenant Kope said that “we 
had nearly 300 suspects during the child 
rape investigations,” referring to the ini- 
tial stage. 

Police officials also said that the ability 
of the lS-year-old girl in the Mamaroneck 

$500,000 for a Fall 
A settlement of $500,000 was award- 

ed to a J 140-a-week laborer. ’ who 
plunged 30 feet when planking gave 
way as he was working on the con- 
struction of the World Trade Center. 
The laborer, Domenico Dellicarplni. 
who was 30 years old when the acci- 
dent occurred on May 15, 1969, has 
been incapacitated since. According to 
his attorney, he will never be able to 
work again. Mr. Delicarpini landed on 
his head, injured his spinal cord and 
fractured his neck. The settlement in 
State Supreme Court in the Bronx In- 
volved the Port Authority of New 
York and New Jersey, the Tishman 
Construction Company and two sub- 
contractors. Mr. Dellicarpini is married 
and the father of four children. 

Youth Indicted in Killing 
Christopher J. Doran, an 18-year-old 

high school senior from Massapequa 
Park. L.L, was indicted by a Nassau 
County grand jury on charges of 
criminally negligent homicide, reckless 
endangerment, unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle, resisting arrest and 
criminal possession of a controlled sub- 
stance. The charges stem from the 
death of George P. Kftmpen, a Nassau 
County police officer, at the hands ot 
Richard Kash, a Long Island State 
Parkway police officer, in Merrick on 
Nov. 14. It is alleged that Mr. Doran 
caused Police Officer Kash’s gun to 
discharge while resisting arrest after 
an automobile chase; The bullet struck 
Police Officer Kempen. 

5th Dies After Explosion 
‘The explosion erf the Chiclet chew- 

ing gum factory took its fifth victim 
when a 28-year-old Queens man died 
in a Penntylvania bum center. His Wife, 
also a victim of the fire, had died 
earlier. The new victim, Jose Murray, 
died at the Crozer-Chester hospital in 
Chester, Pa., where Ms wife, Inez, 29, 
succumbed on Monday. They left two 
infant girls, aged 1 and 3. The blast at 
the American Chicle Company plant in 
Queens on Nov. I left 55 persons in- 
jured. Authorities have attributed the 
explosion to the ignition of a lubricant 
dust by a mechanical or electrical 
spark. 

Thruway Pact Spumed . 
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey” Thruway em- 

ployees narrowly rejected a proposed 
three-year. contract offer from the 
state. Under guidelines set up by the 

Civil Service Employees Association..: 
which counted all ballots not received ■ 
as being in favor of the Contract the., 
proposed pact was defeated 738 to 735- - 
Roger Cole, a spokesman for the union,, 
said, the actui count of ballots re-. 
ceived in the mail poll showed a more' 
than 6-to-2 rejection of the proposed, 
contract with 728 opposed and 241 in'! 
favor of the pact- Mr. Cole said union 
officials had scheduled an emergency 
meeting Monday morning in Albany to 
evaluate the results of the voting. ^ 

OTB Security Tightened 
To give added protection to employ- 

ees of the Offtrack Betting Corpora- 
tion and to discourage robbery at- ; 
♦p-mpfre, time locks have been installed 
in all 156 OTB branch offices. Paul R. 
Screvane, OTB chairman and president, 
said that the time locks would be set* 
so that branch-office vaults could net 
be opened “from some time before 
closing in the evening until some time 
after opening the following day.” He 
said that the vaults also were equipped 
with alarms. Signs have been posted in 
all branch offices calling attention fo 
the time-lock installations, he added.' 

Food Cart Blast Hurts 2 
A police officer and a civilian were 

slightly injured in the explosion of .a 
small propane cylinder on a food vend- 
ing cart parked at 41 Kenmare Street, 
in lower Manhattan. The police said the 
civilian had been injured by debris 
from the explosion. The officer, who 
rushed from his post as a school cross- 
ing guard, was felled by gas fumed. 
Both were taken to Bellevue Hospital, 
where they were listed in good condi- 
tion. 

5 Held in Meat Theft 
NEWARK, Dec. 3 (AP)—Five men haj/e 

been indicted on Federal charges of st^al- ; 

ing 900 cartons of meat,# valued at j 

$50,000, from a trailer here. John Bowens,. 
an assistant United States attorney, said - 
the five had.heed charged with stealing 
the meat on Feb. 8, 1974, from Rogers 
Transfer, a Newark shipping company. ( 

Named in the indictment were Norman, 
Kahn, 49 years old, of Hillside; Stephen^ 
Rizzo, 47, of Mountainside; Thomas??' 
Catanzaro, 28, of Montville; James Mqn- A 
ica, 34,-of Livingston, and James Taylor, \ 
29, of Lake Hiawatha. 

incident “to climb right over the guy and 
grab his knife" set the pattern of "some- 
one intimidated by older women” and not 
that of the attempted assault in Bronx- 
viUe. 

Confusion over identification of the 
suspect’s vehicle added to the investiga- 
tion problems, the police said. They said 
it eventually appeared that he used three 
cars, two of than said to be owned by 
the suspect and his wife and the third, 
the most precisely identified, owned by. 
a relative. , * 

A police official also said that dealing 
with child witnesses who are also the 
victims of sexual crimes made identifica- 
tion "more sensitive than usuaL” Some 
of the girls who were asked to pick their 
assailant out of a Yonkers lineup this 
week “were afraid that they coukl be 
seen through one way mirrors,” an officer 
said, adding, “I guess we should have 
demonstrated the one-way nature of the 
glass before we began the line-up.” 

A spokesman for Herbert Lehman Col- 
lege said that Mr. Verrone was a student 
in good standing who had transferred to 
Lehman from, other schools, including a 
community college, and that he was a 
good student, although not of ‘A’ level, 
with no record of problems. 

DE LA ROCHE FAMILY BURIED IN PARAMUS, NJj Relatives and friends off* 
tiie four members of the De La Roche family who were shot am! killed 
early Sunday gathered at the funeral site in Washington Memorial Park.-* 
Mary Jane De La Roche’s mother, Florence Abnetar, her hand to her face, 
sits next to her brother, John Greer. The Rev. K. Roy NUson prayed for 
Harry De La Roche Jr., accused of murdering his parents and two brothers!- 

Golden Quits City Council to Seek 
Borough Presidency in Brooklyn 

By EDWARD RANZAL 
Howard Golden resigned from the New 

York City Council today to "devote all 
of my efforts” to win the Democratic 
nomination next year for a full four-year 
term as Borough President of Brooklyn. 

Mr. Golden, who heads the Roosevelt 
Democratic Club and had represented the 
Borough Park section of Brooklyn for al- 
most seven years, is expected to be elect- 
ed shortly by the 13-member Brooklyn 
Council delegation to a one-year interim 
term to complete the term of Sebastian 
Leone, the current Borough President, 
who was elected last month to State Su- 
preme Court 

Mr. Leone, who will resign as Borough 
President on Dec. 31, will then be sworn 
in as a justice of the Supreme Court. 
Mr. Golden’s Council seat will be filled 
by a vote of the entire Council after the 
Brooklyn Democratic organization had 
recommended, a successor. 

Some City Hall observers were per- 
?lexed by Mr. Golden’s decision to resign 
rom the Council at this time. Close as- 

sociates explained that he wanted to 
avoid any implication of a political deal 
as well as to bead off any prospective 
candidates. 

Blades Seek Deputy Post > 
Meanwhile, an organization of black 

Democratic district leaders in Brooklyn, 
headed by Assemblyman Thomas R. For- 
tune. said they had obtained a commit- 
ment from Meade H. Esposito, the Brook- 
lyn Democratic chairman, that the next 
appointed deputy borough president 
would be a black. 

Councilman Samuel Wright* a member 
of the organization, Kid that Mr. Esposi- 
to wanted blacks to became more in- 

volved in local government and that-, he 
had suggested that the group recommend 
candidates for deputy borough president. 

Hie organization submitted the names 
of three persons—all women and all cs> 
di&rict leaders. They are Evelyn Dixort ■ 
of the Fort Greene, and Bedford-Stuyvei*. 
ant sections, Narcissus Ffett of the Bed. 
ford-Stuyvesant and Bush wick sections 
and Jeannette Gadsden of the Brownsvilfe 
and Ocean Hill sections. , 

William Howard, a vice president of . 
the Metropolitan Sayings Bank of Brook* 
lyn and a close associate of Represents* 
five Shirley Chisholm, was also said Ur 
be seeking the deputy position. ; 

Decision Was ‘Unorthodox’ 
-The 51-year-old Mr, Golden, who1 wjfas 

chairman of the Council’s State Legist*- - 
tion Committee, has long been regarded 
as one of tike more productive and hard- 
working Councilmen. He said that Us 
decision to-resign was “unorthodox,” bdt 
that it had been reached after 4<a lot of 
soul-searching” with his family. 

Mr. Golden said that he expected to : i 
devote his time until the Democratic pri- 
mary to his Jaw practice. He has been 
permitted, under-City Charter rules, to 
continue his law practice while serving I 
as a Councilman. However, as Borough 
President,'he would have to give up his 
practice. 

As a Councilman, Mr. Golden received 
$20,000 a year, plus $5,000 for expenses, 
plus $4,500 as chairman of the State 
Legislation Committee. He was elected 
ir. 1969 and took bis seat in 1970. He 
was re-elected in 1974 for another four 
years. As Borough President he would 
receive $45,000 a year.- 
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&arge Number of Crime Suspects 
Knew Their Victims, Study Shows 

r. ,A "startling” percentage qf persons ar- 
1 • ■ ireSted ,for serious crimes m: New York 
I '' City1 had “prior, often close" relations 
1 |tpritit’their victims, according to, a study 
i. {j £ljat tie Vera Institute of Justice fcrill pub- 

. '•fish Shortly. 
;“Prior relationships were frequent In 
f cqses pf homicide and as^ult,. where they 

, expected, as well ak m cases of 
robbery, where they were not,” the study 
found. In its sample, more than half of 

I . jlfjthpse arrested in cases of “interpersonal' 
violence” had Jcnown their, victims. “Even 

; 1 rar property. crimes,”- the study reported, 
• i “prior relationships figured in over 
I third of tte cases.1*:'-' ' *■: 
. Without specifically saying so, the re- 
I port confirms a basic truism of law en- 
j ' for cement work: It .is easier to apprehend 
j ‘ 'ouspect when the victim previously 

j- -tOferfaW him and'ran Irfehrily Him. “ 
l ./*** -Uhsed -oh !ari- analysis foT the data’they 

’ tf ^^Collectedj. Vera 'researchers speculated 
: | b*tirat people -arrested on felony charges 

'.-y^and processed through the criminal-jus- 
•' i system- were .not, “representative” of 
II ' those who commit J^lonies-^crimes that 

cany a maximiim^enfenCe of more than 
,,Ta year hr prison.' This speculation;Ted. to 
■ ■''the report’s hypothesis that "the crimioal- 
3'justice ■ System is just' riot catching .in its 
l"net the kind of criminals'dtizeos'fvorty 
36 About—the violent strangers.*’ 

Typically, the report found that sus- 
peats'were not strangers to Uio'victims. 

• ^They were husbands or wives, .lows, 
•''prostitutes or theirpimps and customers, 

neighbors, in-laws, narcotics addicts or 
^'"dealers, landlords-or tenants.' 
P!J; Once a suspect was arrested, the study 
' ■ 'found that the defendant'and victim often 

|. 'ta&e&uhe; reconciled, ledditfg; tee victim to 
si tfrcfp the charges or to become ah uncoop- 

erative witness. . ' 
This; then, helped to explain yrhy crimf- 

-ntaal charges were so often dismissed or 
^otfeduded • in severity—twin phenomena 

V ^that -have never* fen- adequately ex- 
d-plained by crime and court researchers, 

% Another major finding of the study Was 
'T that defendants with heavier .criminal 

> histories were more likely to be' convicted 
. * and, if cohvicfed,' more .likely to receive 

- , heavier .sentiences than those with light 
jpy clpaa records/*' 

! and luge, the report qoneluded, ■‘The 
: ^disppsitipris appear rational and. propor- 
; 9jtioqal to the seriousness of the offense, 
> ^thy defendant’s criminal history and his 
•j ^rmationsh^j tothe victim." . •’ , 
1 -V l- "If criminals are getting away with 
* the .report said, ‘-‘they are- getting 

away with it on the afreets, not-in the 
^jpourtroqm/’ „, 

! ■jn-, The research by-Vera, a private, non- 
profit organization that engages in re- 
search into the. crimmal-justice Systran 
jand begin s'-pilot projects, was bated mi 
(two -samples. One was an- analysis of 
[court records far a sample of 1,888 cases 
]qut-of 100,000 .that were began by arrests 

I jpn felony .charges, covering every major 
' j icrime category in Brooklyn, Brook, Man- 

t fhattan and Queens In 1971. 
; The second part of the research in- 

i jvolved a series of interviews with police 
officers.. prosecutors, defense lawyers and 

udges Involved-int a Sample.tif 369 arrests 
' at readied disposition in 1973. 

While acknafrled^qg thatfthis snailer 
jsaxnple—^on which many or the report's 
'conclusions are-based—ts hot statistically 
[valid, Vera researchers said they were 
[satisfied Ithat It wasdetail£d enough to 
(yield “Mil-park”.resets. They also said 

By TOM GOLDSTEIN - 
that'; while these' cases were, brought to 

court' three or more -years' ago,. recent 
court data , indicate that .the mixture of 

case; etid'therway in which they are-han- 
dled remain much the same today, 
iriin.tbese ; interviews, -prosecutors often 
■mentiohetf-prior: refatiphslups as their 
reason*; lot offering to xediice the charges 
Sod: obtain light sentences in return, for 
a'guilty <plea.. more' commonly, the 
stikty fc^ind,.-prior-reJatiwuhips led to 
tiismiseftls. The most frequently; cited rea- 
son vftr~ dismissal in such cases was the 

^V: ■' Case WM NotPressed 

■' Bbr -example. a woman tried 4o bre^k 
pup.'Vriih. a man. He dune to her sqjartnent 
k and beat her Op,'They became reconciled 
tod she refused to pursue the matter. 

Id another date, ■ a woman, complained 
€bathjer sistferend heTsister’STmafe friend 
hto-fc*fcen'her puree and $40.. Later, 3jshe 
sfid 'it had 'all b^n a ™ Isuadecgtandlgg, 
and refused-- to press the; case, which was 

^hea* dismissed:. • 
*At;the-Triot of riuicih' of jtffc cringe 

brought to court/* th& rejrorf^concluded, 
.“is ^ngw-^-fimple or" complicated anger 

^between two petite- who .know each 
Either. Expression of anger, results ire the 
cOTranisaon of technical Monies, yet-de- 
fense attorneys, judges and prosecutors 
recognize that in many cases convictionr 
and . prison sentences are inappropriate 
responses.” ' - 

The study recommends that options for 
processing grievances among friends and 
lovers be explored. It points approvingly 
to the dispute center set up in New York 
City by the Institute for Mediation ami 
Conflict Resolution that offfers mediation 
and arbitration as alternatives to arrest 
and criminal-court processes. 

No,Adequate Alternatives’ 
But generally, the study concluded, 

our society .has not found adequate al- 
ternatives to arrest and adjudication for 
coping with interpersonal anger publicly 
expressed," The congrestion and "drain 
on resources caused by an excessive num- 
ber. of such cases in the courts weakens 
the ability of the criminal-justice system 
to deal quickly and decisively with the 
‘real’ felons, who may-be getting lost in 
the shuffle,' ” it concluded. 

The .Vera study was prompted by 
1972'speech that Patrick V. Murphy, who 
Was then the Police Commissioner, made 
before the Association of the Bar of the 

of New York in which he noted a 
final rise in crime" and assigned to 

courts the "great share of the blame for 
it” 

To support his charge, Mr. Murphy re- 
counted the-final dispositions in 136 ar- 
rests for felonious possession of .hand 
guns. Not one person was convicted of 
a felony charge, and only 53 defendants 
received^ jail sentences. . . 

In its chapter on Illegal possession of 
guns, the Vera report Found that, as in 
the sample Mr. Muxphy alluded to, most 
of the charges were either reduced or 
dismissed! But contrary to Mi*. Murphy’s 
—gestions that leniency by judges and 

ous-plea bargaining by prosecutors led 
to the “criminal rise in crime,” the report 
found few cases in which—“when the 
facts of the situations and the evidentiary 
obstacles to felony conviction are ex- 
plored—it could be said that tile disposi- 
tion was clearly too lenient or that the 
courthouse was "bargained away.’" 

JOBLESS RATE IS 8L1S 
-HIGHEST OF THE YEAR 

UNEMPLOYMENT 
IN THE U.S. 
Seasonally adjusted 
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tfcrcJflbholders and job-seekers, also a new 
brjugh, the -job-seekers were 8.1 percent, 

j Alan Greenspan chief economic adviser 
L?t.{o -President Ford, said he saw signs in 

:^ffthe report that industrial production ex- 
I panded in November after declines in 
j ;R^September and October. 
> -T7 Mr. Greenspan -said that he saw por- 
vj tents of such a rebound in the growth 

f.yof 260,000 in nonfann payroll employ- 
qi-jnent, in hours worked and in average 
■^weekly earnings, which rose by 1.3 per? 
faccent This last figure, Mr. Greenspan said, 

pointed to the likelihood of a November 
regain in real earnings, after allowing for 
yr:higher consumer prices, to be calculated 
i .p later this month in the Consumer Price 
9„ index. 

j .-or .- . A Statistical Fluke 

i On the other hand, analysts at the Bu- 
 rpau of Labor Statistics said that the re- 

1 ported increase in total employment of 
357,000 appeared to be exaggerated by 

{ a -statistical fluke. The analysts noted 
t that this rise included a climb of 

i\\220,00D lh nonfarm. self-employment, a 
J change that was too large to be plausible 

and that was traced to technical statisti- 
* cal problems. 

The 8.1 percent jobless rate was tile 
.' '■'highest this year, but it was higher, at * 
j >-'■ 8.5 percent, in November 1975. just be- 
>vfore the rate began dropping to a low 
....in May of 7.3 percent From Jnly through 

’ (l! October, as the economic recovery 
■ ‘ ‘ slipped into a "panse” that Mr. Greenspan 

31 has acknowledged as longer and deeper 
'.‘’''than he had expected, the jobless rate 

.remained at 7.8 to 7.9 percent 
* “Most of the November increase in 

f ''.unemployment occurred among adult 
.men,” the report said. ‘Their jobless rate 

ij,. edged up 0.2 of a percentage point to 
{ * 6.5 percent the third such'increase in 
{• as many months. .Their unemployment 
{.‘...‘rate was also at its highest point Df the 
j^.'.year.” 
!,,? “The jobless rates for adult women, teen 

agers, whites and blacks showed little 
/'Change. The 13.6 percent rate for blacks 
'-'.Was almost twice the 7.4 percent for 

i "whites, as has been, the case for some 
time. Similarly, the rate for teen-agers, 
black and white, was 19 percent almost 

:.iatriple the rate for adults. 

So y " ‘High Rate of Job Loss 

£'• The number of persons who were 
.. /unemployed because they had lost their 
vl)art job rose by 147,000 to 3,925,000, “the 

nhighest level this year and 460,000 above 
; * ' the May low” the report noted. This fact 

..-‘.appeared to be related to the higher 
;‘‘unemployment rate for adult men, ana- 

lysts said. ’ 
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Financial Control’- Board Demands 

Proof rf Produciivitjr Savings 

' Before? Approving Increases 

The New York ^tate' EfrergEacy Fmjn- 
cial Control BoarevTOmed-yeStE^dsy tiial 
Transit'Authority employees- wo 
denied “cost-bf-Uviag 
scheduled to take effect on Jah.' X tf the 
authority failed: :to‘provide proof-of new 
savings from increased produCtijdty,1 

At its regular meeting' at Governor 
Carey’s Manhattan office, tb$?6bartf di- 
rected the authority to produce '“a^prtK 
priate certification.of inoductivity -sav- 
ings” by nfext Friday; -Otherwise it Will 
order a postponement of payment of the 
increase. V • ' 

Stephen Berger, executive director of 
the ControFBoar^'seemed'to softehthe 
effect of the board'Sjaction when lie .‘told 
reporters lifter -tiiatbe and his: colleagues 
had “no desire to1 v^hhbld anythh& any- 
qnfrhas earned.” .13 . ’ 
. : He said ^The biac Mbnaatimt'is^ the 
productivity savings futye- been- made/* 

could; xecbmmfiod saradra^ of the in- 
crease.;.- - \ *■ V; 7:: : - 

John G; (feXU&i^ seflhjr«tecutiv£; offi- 
cer of the- Transit "Authoferty,-:«aMt he*j 
would siibhut :the; issue" of.ap; increase 
to a meeting df^the •^uthpritys-' Aokrd. 

,scheduled' far7neri Stai^jf, and- wbuld 
advise Mr. Berger after tiat.“when we 
are ready to make certification.” 

-On another matter important to the 
city's financial health, Thomas- Appleby, 
the Housing and Development Adminis- 
trator, reported" substantial progress in 
arranging for the sale of Mitcheli-Lama 
mortgages. 

The city is counting on revenue from 
tbp mortgage sales—up to S350 million— 
to help reduce the city's budget deficit 
in the current fiscal year. 

Earlier in the year, city budget officials 
had said there was some doubt over 
whether the mortgage sales could be ar- 
ranged quickly enough to raise new reve- 
nues' during the fiscal year that began 
last July. 

But Mr. Appleby, said yesterday .that 
his department expected-to sell at least 

mortgages for $21.9. million sometime 
next month. In an interview afterward, 
Mr. Appleby said be thought it would 
be feasible to raise the full $35d million 
before next July. ■' 

Mr. Berger said there had been no dis- 
cussion at yesterday's meeting of the 
city's plans to achieve additional sayings 
of $500 million In order to balance its 
budget in the fiscal year starting next 
July. City officials are committed to dis- 
closing how those savings would be 
achieved by Jan. 1. • 

Felix G. Robatym chairman of the Mu- 
nicipal Assistance Corporation and a 
member of the Control -Board, briefed his 
colleagues on the continuing effort, to 
come up with a plan to deal with the 
court-ordered end to the city's year-old 
moratorium on payments to the holders 

lion dollar of nearly a bill 
notes. 

dollars In short-term 

Notes on 
A. former country doctor,,:Patrick. 

Qlttex?,- was sworn in yesterday as the- 
sixth President of the'Irish Republic in 
a coIorfuT ceremony 'at Dublin Castle.. 
in’ Ireland’s ; ancient Gaelic, language. 
Dr. Hillery, a former Foreign ‘Mimstec 
and. Common.. Market commissioner - 

; took the oath of office for h seven-year - 
' term. He succeeds Ceatf>h*l,0 Dateigh, 
' who resigned last October after a politi- 

cal and constitutional squabble with 
Prime Minister Llan Co^rave's coali- 

- tion government over antiterxerist leg- 
islation.'Dr. Hillery^ a candidate of tire 
Fianna Fail.party, said .after Us swear-. 
ing-in: “I once wanted' nothing but 
medicine, but when you are asked to 
be President of -Ireland,' you accept” 

la*, the 45 years he has been in gov- 
ernment, Mayor Richard J. Daley of 
Chicago .said in. a speech there, ha has 
steadfastly '.'withstood all temptation. 
“There is not'one man or woman in 
this state or ' nation who hag ever cor- 
rupted me,” Mr. IMey said. ^Many df 
them tried it But you and I know that 
if 1 had ever been.: corrupted; years ago 

- Z wouldn't still be around.11 

. In Seattle, Bob.Cununings, the former 
movie and television. star, was sued 
for $100,000 by the telephone company, 
which contended Chat he used an. illegal 
electronic device called a “blue bate”-to 
avoid paying for long distance tele' 
phone calls: The 66-year>old actor was 
arrested at an apartment- house a. year 
ago when the.police-raided the btrild- 

. ing. in search of the blue box. The civil 
damage suit lodged by . Pacific North- 
west Bell charged that Mr. Cummings 

■ used the illegal device in 1974 and 
1975 to make^qnite a substantial num- 
ber of telephone calls.” 

The prestigious. American Academy 
of Arts .and Letters hah elected four 
new members, it was announced yes- 
terday by John Hersey, the academy's 
secretary. They are Tennessee Williams, 
Elizabeth Bishop, John Updike - 2nd 
Howard Nemerov. Academy member- 
ship is limited1 to 50 artists; writers 
and composers. Mr. Williams joins 
Lillian Heilman and Arthur Miller 
among the dramatists. The election of 

> the pdet. Mss Bishop, brings to 'eight 
the number of women members of the 
academy. ^ 

In; San Francisco, Gail Harris Getty 
Shed her former husband, J7~Paul Getty 
Jr., for his alleged failure to pay more 
than $160,000- into a trust fund for 
their four children. Mrs. Getty, main- 
tamed Mr. Getty, whose average 

■income should be more than $5’mil- 
lion annually "Tor the next few years, 
hasn't paid anything into the children's 
fund since 1967. One of the couple’s 
children is J. Paul Getty 3d, who was 
kidnapped in Italy three years-ago  
In New York, Isabelle Gibbs Morgan, 
divorced wife' of Henry Morgan, the 
comedian, was granted a court order 
directing "Mr. Morgan to show why 
royalties due him for two books should 
not be attached to pay her back ali- 
mony. 

• . 
. -Back home in Plains, Ga., Rosalynn 

Carter reported that on her visit to 
Mexico City for the inauguration-of 

': r. '-'i :• '* : *'■ ' AssxtateWn 
- ' Patrick Hillery and wife;, Maeve, after Ms inmpguration in Dnbfinj 

President Xos&Ldpez Portillo, Secretary ^. .Liberal 13emocratlc Party rally in-To 
  yesterday, 36 hours before thfe Vo 

.begins m the Unportant national la 
house elections.. But despite a perfi 
tory handshake -and forced smiles, 

dent-elect Jimmy Carter. 

’At Ebrdhim University yesterday, a 
group of political heavyweights took 
some jabs at'■ •the office of the Vice 
Presidency. “I dorft think a Vice.Presi- 
dent will ever be given a serious job 
by a President,” said Arthur Schleszng- 
er Jr^r the 'historian. ‘-Tfs a .positively 
damaging office for those who hold 
it A Vice President’s only job is to 
wait around-until,the President dies.” 
Senator Birch Bayb, Democrat of In- 
diana, had this to say: “There is only 
one role for the vice President and'that 
is.presiding.over the Senate. He isn't 
there very often, and he doesn’t con- 
tribute very much when he is.” Even 
the Senate job is one the Vice Presi- 
dent shouldnt have, said Senator .Rob- 
ert P. Griffin, Republican from Michi- 
gan. “That te a useles function that 
is only confusing,” he said, “ft detracts 
from the Ekelihood that'the-President 
will give him .meaningful responsibili- 
ties in the executive branch:” 

: ■ : a 

* That inveterate yachtsman,-Edward 
Heath, former Prime Minister of-Brit- 
ain. has sold Jus Morning, doud. a 13- 
meter craft with an aluminum, hull, 
to a Belgium yachtsman, Albert Moor- 
kens. The yacht will be renamed the 
Phantom n.as-Mr. Heath-retains the 
“Morning .Cloud" name as his exclu- 
sive property. The yacht-just sold re- 
placed the Morning Cloud XU, which 
sank in September 8, 1974 with the 
loss, of two crewraeni.Mr. Heath is hav- 
ing a fifth Morning - Cloud, built and 
plans to enter it in competition. 

Prime Minister Takeo Mud of Japan 
and his party rival,- Take©- Fukuda, 
tried to put on a show of unity at a 

enmity the leaders share. refused 
stay beneath ■ the surface. “After 
elections.” said Mr. Fukuda, who is 
to oust his fellow conservative, “i 
reform the party." Then he introdu 
Mr. Nfiki, who said sharply: “Here’s 
Fukuda introducing me. I don’t r 
any introduction. Fm the leader of 

' Tarty* - 

. The Roman Catholic scholar Gref 
Baum has resigned from the ac 
priesthood and petitioned Pope Pan 
far laicization. Father Baum, an Auj 

. tinian- who teaches in St- Miclu 
College at the University oF Torp 
was born of Jewish parents in Berlu 
years ago and was converted to Cat 
;kasm in the eariy 1940’s. While a o 

. of priestly celibacy and the Chur 
birth control laws,-he said that he 

.still totally committed to “Catb 
theology and Catholic renewal." 

• 
For the fourth year in a row, -is 

bers of the Elvis Presley Fan < 
from Great Britain, France, the Net 
lands and West Germany have maf 
pilgrimage .to the birthplace of 4 
idol in- Tupelo, Miss. About 200 ot 
faithfuL this week swarmed through 
small frame home under the eye 
Todd Slaughter, the Presley Club js 
dent The trips to Tupelo, said 
Slaughter, “cut down the Elvis far 
cism and concentrate on having a t 
time." He added; “Ten years ago; £ 
was a pseudoreligious atmosphere^ 
meant you. would bow' down B 
times a day and scream ‘Oh Elvis.' 
would ;toast Elyis and the Queen H 
same time.” ‘ ; 

. * ALBIN KBE 

Financially Straitenied New York Awaiting the Inauguration of Carl: 

The number of persons working part 
time involuntarily rose again in Novem- 
ber to 3.6 million, up 600,000 from July. 

George Meany, president of the Ameri- 
can Federation of Labor and Congress 
of Industrial Organizations, said that tak- 
ing account of involuntary part-time 
workers and those too discouraged to 
seek jobs, the “realistic" jobless total was 
10.5 million for November, or 10.9 per- 
cent of the labor force. 

The civilian labor force grew by a large 
560,000 in November to 95.9 million, 
making growth for the preceding 12 
months 2J9 million. That was more than 
a million above the expected growth, a 
bureau analyst said. 

The bureau traced this large rise to 
another advance in the employment rate 
of adult women, which has been Increas* 
ing for decades. In November, 474 of 
every 1,000 women of working age were 
in Che labor force, as against 461 in 
November 1975. 

Mr. Greenspan said that growth of the 
labor force, particularly the entry of 
women of child-bearing age, had been 
greater than could be explained by eco- 
nomic trends alone. 

He acknowledged that to some extent 
there had been necessary job-seeking bv 

. By CHARLES KAISER 
A lot of subway trains in New York 

City are still carrying those car cards 
with Jimmy Carter .saying, .“I guarantee 
that if I go to the White House, I’ll never 
tell the people of the greatest dty on 
earth to drop dead.” 

Those cards axe a constant reminder 
to the dty and state fiscal experts grap- 
pling with New York’s newest financial 
crisis of an element they have never dealt 
with before—the impending inauguration 
of an avowedly sympathetic President 

For the last 18 months, there has been 
more or less standard pattern to the 

fiscal crises of New York-City. First, city 
and state officials turned to the banks 
and municipal-employee pension funds 
for new financial assistance. The banks 
and pension funds declared themselves 

over-committed to city securities, 
and suggest new Federal involvement 

Then, with bankruptcy sometimes only 
hours away—and everyone fearful of its 
consequences—the banks and pension 
funds agree to extend themselves one 
more time for the sake of the dty. 

In the two weeks since the State Court 
Appeals voided the city’s year-old 

moratorium on payments on $983 million 
in short-term notes, thereby forcing the 
city to come up with a repayment plan 
for the holders of the notes, the standard! 
pattern has been followed. But some dty 
financial experts are beginning to wonder 
whether Mr. Carter's election will change 
the final outcome. . 
; Part of the uncertainty centers on just 
exactly what Mr. Carter’s pledge means— 
and how best to take advantage of It 

Felix G. Rohatyn, chairman of .the Mu 
nlcipal Assistance Corporation, first con- 
sidered the new crisis the excuse he had 
been looking for to get the Federal Gov- 
ernment involved anew in the city’s af- 
fairs, only to draw back from that posi- 
tion on the advice of Governor Carey. 
The Governor suggested that the wiser 
political course would be to exhaust all 
local alternatives before turning to Wash- 
ington for sew aid. 

Gotbaum's Position 
In the meantime, Victor Gotbaum, who 

is executive director; of. District Council 
37 of the American Federation of State, 
County, and. Municipal Employees, has 
been moving in the opposite direction. 
He now insists that he will not endorse 
any solution to the moratorium problem 
that does not include the participation 
of the Federal Government. ■ 

Mr. Rohatyn and Mr." Gotbaum are in 
agreement—as. is nearly- ■everyone ‘ else 
concerned with the city’s finances—that 
some-new form of Federal aid is neces- 
sity- Thw disagree only about whether. 

"be sought before or after 

wives or other "second workers” in fami- 
Also counted as unemployed are per- lies squeezed by inflation or unemploy 

that aid should be sougi 
for the repayment of the 

term notes has been ac- 
the finanri 
holders of s 
eomplished. 

While most attention during the last 
week has be«i focused on the moratori- 
um, the dty is really facing two serious 
fiscal problems in the immediate future. 
The other one is an impending budget 
gap for the fiscal year starting next July, 
now projected at $500 million. 

To comply with .the state and Federal 

yesterday that they had asked to meet 
with -budget officials next week to get 
a briefing bn the city's progress in cutting 
that-gap'. Bank officers have so far with- 
held comment on all other aspects of the 
negotiations. 

Mr. Rohatyn may try to solve the two 
problems at once—in fact, solving them 
together may be the only way He can 
solve either one without additional Feder- 
al assistance. 

The reason is this: To raise the money 
the dty needs to pay off the holders of 
short-term notes, he must persuade the 
banks aid pension funds to buy some 
kind of new MA.C. or city-bond issue. 
But Jack Bigel, the chief consultant to 
the municipal-union pension trustees, has 
said that he sees “no possibility” of their 
buying any more bonds of any kind. 

Conceivably, the union leadens might 
change their minds bn this point if "they 
knew that in return for their help yritn 
the moratorium problem, additional'’lay- 
offs of munidpal workers would be cur- 
tailed during the coming fiscal year. 

But still another problem hanging in 
the background'—reports of a new state 
deficit of $500 million or more—makes 

Mr. Gotbaum skeptical of any city prom- 
ises. 

‘The dty giving us a guarantee of no 
layoffs means nothing,” Mr. Gotbaum 
said. "The only -way the "state can make 
up Its deficit Is.by taking It out of the 
city's hide—we don’t know the parame- 
ters of the city's deficit." 

In other words, an agreement among 
the unions, the banks, and the city, might 
still be worth nothing; ia Mr. Gotbaum’s 
view, if new cues in state aid to localities 
forced the city into a hew round of lay- 
offs. 

RichenthaFs ‘Atom Bomb1 - 

“Every group has different problems,’ 
said Mr. Rohatyn. “The banks have prob- 
lems in tlenns of their commitments” to 
M.AC. and dty bonds. "The unions have 
problems in-terms of the size of their 
commitments, and the - sacrifices their 
members have already made, and Ridien- 
thal has the problem that he’s won a 
great victory—and he holds an atom 
bomb in his nah<L"r! 

The reference was to Arthur Richenthal, 
the lawyer for the Flushing National Bank 
who brought the suit that led to the end 

of the moratorium. .The “atom bora, 
holds, ra Mr. Robatyn’s view, 
to drive the city into bankruptcy 
manding immediate cash reL 
the $983 million the dty how. owes.; 

However, Mr. Richentbol’s power. 
that is clearly limited by the CM 
Appeals decision, which spedfied thi 
Flushing National Bank was not <R 
to detoand "extraordinary measures? 
would be “unnecessarily disruptive 
dty’s delicate financial and ecouoaow ^ 
ance.. . "V'lfr!: ^ -? 

it is iip So Mr. Ricbenthal to if.- i, - 
a proposal to the Court of Appeal:: 
scribing how he wants the hcldet, 
short-term notes to be repaid. . 
moment, he has agreed to work wttirj* snap . 

$£'1 Retail Volume in 

y 1.9% After 
t ry -i- 

and state officials, with* a. tents 

postponed, if Mr. Richdithal 
and the whole problem 
to be resolved before, jan, 
the case, President Carter 
chance to redeem-the 
subway car cards, and . 
what Mayor Beanie and Governor# 
are really gambling on. 
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Detective Says Carter’s Story Conflicted With Artt^ls:5 I 

? .who quit their last jobs, persons j ment or both, but he insisted that the Haws that were passed to deal with last 

iiirT0*5™® *or‘ firs£ j°^s artt^ persons i rapid growth of the labor force was also i year's crisis, the city must close that gap 
who re-entered the labor force after arexplained in part by “the cultural revolu-land balance Its budget 
^priori. oF idleness. tion related to women.” 

Sp»d»i toTSr Rinr Tock Van 

PATERSON, NJ, Dec. 3—Rubin (Hur- 
ricane) Carter's statement t the police 
about his whcreabouts oh.the night of a 
triple murder in a bar here .10 years -ago 
conflicted with the statement of Jds.^co- 
defendant. John Artis, a chief of detec- 
tives testified today during their second 
trial in the crime. 

Vincent J. DeSimone Jr., chief of Pas- 
saic County -detectives, who, as a lieu- 
tenant, led the investigation of the mur- 
ders at the Lafayette Bar and Grill on 
June 17, 1986, took the stand, to read re- 
ports he made after interviewing both 
defendants separately about seven hours 
after the murders. - ■ - 

The alleged variations concerned- the 
questions of _ where the two. men were 
at different times in the hours, preceding 
the shootings and at which ■ points .they 
freer together in a night of bar-hopping 
around Paterson. ■ y 

ChiejF DeSimone said that Mr. Ahis had 
told him that- he went with. Mr. Cartm- 
to ibe La Petite Club at about 9:35 P.M. 
and .that they went together to another 
bar.-the Nite Spot, at'about 11:30 PJd., 
and stayed until 3 AJW. 

’J ’ ADogfid Carter^JUcount 
In the version that Mr: Carter allegedly 

told, he said that he left his-hbuSe alone 
at 10 o’clock and went to the Nits;Spot 
Mr. Carter was quoted as saying- that a 
half-hour later he went to La JfetitelaHuie, 
but teen returned to the Nite Spot, picked 
up Mr Artis .and went with Km .to an- 
other club, Ritchie’s Hideaway. 

Both men, however, concluded their 
alleged oral statements with their stop- 
ping for sandwiches and Mr. Carter’s -giv- 
ing Mr. Artis $1.50 to pay his bilL 

Both men were -said to have made 
reference to a shooting on the previous 
evening of a- black bartender. .The!I 
prosecution- wants to show that the 

whites at the Lafayette bar m retalia- 
tion for that earlier shooting.. 

Mr: Carter and Mr. Artis were re- 
leased from prison earlier this year after 
the State Supreme Court ruled that 
Passaic County law-enforcement au- 
thorities had apparently surpressed 
evidence favorable to the defendants In 
their flrat trial. The defendants ■ had 
served nine years of their life sentences. 

Detective Is Challenged 
Chief DeSimone was challenged on the 

accuracy of the notes he took in ques- 
tioning the two men. 

“Did you go back and forth and final- 
ly write down frhat you wahted?"'Myron 
Beldock. the lawyer for Mr. Carter, 
demanded of the witness, who has been 
accused by the defense of engineering 
the convictions of Mr. Carter and Mr. 
Artis. ■ ■ 

“I don’t write down what I want,” Mr. 
DeSimone answered, looking at the jurv. 
“I write down what I hear. 

Both Mr. BflMock and Lewis Steel, the 
lawyer for Mr. Artis, addressed the fact 
that the defendants had not been to bed 
that night, having -been in custody from 
about 3 A.M. to the time of their inter- 
views. They had also been drinking. 

T wouldn't say that he was cockev 

. ■‘wger -- 
'0fc-6per^: 

wer t itKK 
lawyer," he testified that Mr. Artis 
said. . . . h " 

A key point seized upon by the drirn-, — _ 
vras the statement by Mr. Caster *vlrjl T 
two of tee people who saw him Ip; f TTl l/AO 
Nite Spot hours before the murders iL. “*■*■■* V 
Catherine McGuire and her mother, , 
Mapes. S^ r Mon 

Both women testified at the first'! 
that Mr. Carter was driving them ttu. 
from that bar at the time of the mufftf.®*' 
In this trial, they have testified thatil 
lied in that earlier testimwiy, having f 

'ey in Mu 

say that he was cockeyed,” 
Mr. DeSimone said, referring to Mr. Artis, 
whom he said had obviously been drink- 
ing. Mr. Artis hod been “dozing or sleep- 
ing,” the detective said, when he, the 
detective, entered tee interrogation room 
where Mr. Artis had been waiting for 
several tours. 

Cooperation Is Reported 

Chief-DeSimone testified that he had 
advised the defendants of their rights 
and that both were cooperative in ques- 
tioning.-' 

jypan j- 
asked to do so by Mr. Carfer’s in uje[^ 
that time, Raymond-Brown. 

In the statement presented to tee cc^! 

today, Mr. Carter did not speak of onj? 
the women home, and spoke of 
them, at an earlier point than WM sw-7- 
at tee last trial 
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Mondale Again Promises Jo ^ 
To Prevent dosing 
   — r tlh t L 

n - 'MinlbJ.'? OU ; Offs..' 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 

President-elect Waiter F. 
repeated ljis pledgd thaf- 
best to keM open the FrarratatM^^ 
in Philadelphia after JicKhy Carter 
comes President 

_ *ham 
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learn that Rlocatioa notices •bave^:-;^ fr have 

issued to the employe©” of tee W a Has 
■«r nuhUvfw nledcwl tO tty *0 Vtr fWj , 

the Frankfort 
“these notices make thfe. 
difficult to fulfill.. I wfli certainly ha.:; 
best after Jan. 20 to keep tee WL

1 ^ar*s. ‘e 

ooen.” ‘ • -4»»wofti 

aS 
so*e 

T 
open. T. 

The Minnesota - Democrat ,5*« 

A spokesman for the city's banks said I defendants, both black, killed the three 

l don t need a awyer. j yse my rists-^ been authorized “to state 
dont use guns," he-quoted Mr. Carter, adminislration, when. it takes 

a former boxer, as,having said. !folly review the matter qf-ltat 
1 didnt do anything—I don’t need a i Arsenal relocation." . ; ' *? 
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toy:** wife, Maeve, after Ws 

Libwai 

ws Knowledge of pro- 

3*“ t? sta-nd and >fl the: wife of Presi- 
■ Carter. • 

lUveraty yesterday, a 

“ ^vyweights took 
*,!offiee of the Vice 
n t -think a Vice Presi- 
* given a serious iob 
?aid Arthur Schlesing- 
ign.'-“lfs a -positively 
toe those who hold 
fcrtfs only job is to 
‘/the President dies.” 
*lrfi. Democrat of In- 
0 say: ‘There is only 
ice President and tha t 
..the-Seaat& He isn’t 

. and- he doesn't con- 
n when he is.*’ Even 
1 One the Vice Presi- 

said Senator Rob- 
ipUfeltcan from Michi- 
hseles function that 

“ be said. “It detracts 
Od^hat the President 
Sfeningful responsibili- 
trve branch." 

TtoMav YtrfcTlaMt 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kafnaldi at their store just outside Pittsburgh. They 

have decided to Iearns the grocery business. 

* Mom and Pop7 Groceries 
Dying Under Competition 

By RONA CHERRY 

^yachtsman, Edward 
■une .Minister of.Brit- 
Momiag Cloud. a 13-        _ 
r. --aa aluadnu^i huif, pilgrimage to the ,^Pfc»nrsricets, has According to the Bureau of the 
htswan, Albert Moor- -del in Tupelo. Mis. SS3 C6nsu5' Aenumber of nS£ andpoS 
WiH be renamed Lbe ‘as^ntui this week sure'ULjr^aS

yno?^S£lS£S«^?h^ in °Peration dropped sharply from 
dr.. Heath retains the srra]! frame home uret -re iSmlS?P 89,455 fa 1967 to 66-231 » HT72. the 
1 -i*n* as his csciu- Todd Slaughter, the ft S5Ud «<« recent Period for which figures 
le.yacht just sole re- dens. The trips to Aw STSS^r-under new “* ™***1*- Wusw sources re- 
hi& Cioud Ul. which Slaujlvser. -cut down fc • competition SSm A?itSS^iSriy *?* {*"125 ”£?£ ofJf?pltsh,OI>' 
me -S,- with the and concerns ubpoi^r COWASTO stDtSTSdfM ?kng ,n dre»ed

i.
1,1 *“* 

n«icMr. Heath fs hay. tee." He added: “Ten *r“ESVWTSS FanS 30 ^ 
alng Ooud. built and »*« a pseudt^im anssDairy. which seem likelyIto f<S£ Sfthf^S^SS^SMS 
.^competition. ssiK j ou would Dor (.even more mom end pops to dose. Ml^sTperSTSTo^sates wm . 

• • tin?? a da-; =ndscreamtt: To be sure, some of the stores are • ?£ii?*LSr5S5i£J?0a 

talwo Miki fll Japan would toast Elvis and ifcmanaging to survive and even flour- andbim is too small to ’ 
rival. Takeo .Fukuda, stme time." ^h. They are often run by members belwX W- ’ 
a shew of unity at u 10 •*_«« that carries 10.0$ item*" raid FS 
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i^cai;0: ciy c:.tv Retail Volume in November 

Jp Only 1.9% After October Surge i 
ay tba rate can make- Hov.r.er, Mr.RichenihiT;:   . ; • ( 
•y-iaismc it cut of the jthat is dearly limited fcy ^ 
art’s krow the paraaie- -Appeals decision, whidisi^ Bj* ISADORK BARMASH : 

Flushing National Bank vs' ales of New Vork City’s largest rewil-; in the city and 10.4 percent in Ac metro- 
j,n a^rccaient amcr-s demand "extraonl/ow^were yirfuafly flat m Ncwonbcr.. rising i pc^itan area, resumed Ac trend of erratic 

iks and -Ae-cuv. rAlahi • v.ouiC be 1 unnecessarily^ average T.9 percent from the year- j sales Aat marked summer and fall busl- 
'I* .Gotbaust's s deliwse wana 'her levels after havfeg achieved Aeir lArnugh September, 

n -state aid to localities acce. ^ a nsnthly increase of the year in Octo- la the city, the same stores had average 
Q* new- reacd o? ay- '■ ^ US J™- nm7-: , sales declines from a year before of 1.4 

a proposal l0 i"e rJJ&■•even of Ae city's Wggest-volmne re- percent in July. S.3 pereent in August 
scribing how * *»» ■ |*r* realized Ae small gain alAough and 1.4percent in September, in the area, 

r* yiram «*n : short-term notes L° cst participated in Ae new Sunday stores were even with last year in Juy. 

u different problems. : «omenu he has agre« “' -nings and several lengthened their 6^ percent behind m August and 1 per- 
“The banks have prefc-. anc state orfictdis.hours since Aey started them in centahead in September, 
their ci>^ITr;*Jr.£^.'-s‘, :o Cf cor.in; up witfi au gust and Septonber. Despite a generally more promotional 
thefe “T^e urior.s have -e-a-nicted to 'h* GJUIJ*?*;.however, several retailers pointed out nature in recent months, the city's and 
c-irf* tib Vr* a* :heir*"Vv: submission or J(WjT.- sierday that one reason for last area’s retail business has been, adversely 

- the <acrifces tl’.eir i oasioo-ei, if smaller gam was the two fewer affected by still high unemployment and 
Richer- Ae whole proWcD ^Dppiag days in the reporting pepodjthe continuing inflation, merchants said.. lv$- *w" •“ Lim l ltnfnrP Ofl- mnAlrn antlfwl Inct QnfixrftlTlA fw IllORP SAJIMSAA 4kn4 Sk A TVivikr-vMalan 
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‘Mom andPo 
§SM DyiniUnde 

iWasKsa: ss 
Icism in°,iand V* operated a small comer grocery a 
of nriL,^ k" P*1* <toW«W» PUtl- 
h rth Vn/ a« - bagh. After^Aeyews. Aey have 
“ J, >r M

o1 bw. he^ come to reg^SKtr tegular custom- san totally committal '*?* aknost n* pjtt of the family. 
L^eo.ogv- and Catholic it; ” Bat now Mr; Rainaldi says Aat he 

• has decided to cal! it quits. "There’s 
For the fourth vear „..ao future *“ **"* business." be as- 

hsrs of the Elvfo W*0115' 
from c-reat Britain !W For years’ ““y small grocers have 
lands and West ftniv**®* *Wl *** Sinx teig. Compe- 
PlJgrimage to the 5™ •*** 

was run py Jews and Italians, the 
mom and pops of today are being 
taken over by Puerto Ricans, blacks 
and Arabs. 

Considered a Dying Breed 

For the most part, though, mom 
and pop stores are considered a dy-" 
ing breed. There will always bo 
some," said H. L. Haynes, a vice presi- 
dent of Ae United States National 
Bank of Oregon. "But generally it i* 
a tiling of the past" 

According to Ae Bureau of the 
Census, the number of mom and pops 
in operation dropped sharply from 
89.455 in 1967 to 66,231 in 1972, the 
most recent period for which figures 
are available. Industry sources re- 
port that Ae number of people shop- 
ping In them also dropped in the last 
10 years. In 1965, more than 30 per- 
cent of all food purchases were made 
in the small groceries. By last year, 
only 15.6 percent of food sales were 
in mom mid pop stores. 

"Your mom and pop is too small to 
be competitive with a supennsricet 
that carries 10.000 Items." said Fred 4 

E. Wintzer Jr., a security analyst with 

; Continued on Page 53, Colcmn 2 

t By VARTANH3 G. VARTAN 
| A fifrn tone; reflecting a new sense of 
optimism la Wall Street, prevailed in the 
stock market yesterday as the broad list 
of issues performed better dun Ae 
popular Dow loses industrial average. 

The Dow, showing steady but not 
dynamic strength during the busy session, 
moved up 3B1 points to dose at 950.55. 
Meanwhile, advancing issues on Ae New 
York Stock Exchange outnumbered the 
decliners by a 2-to-l ratio. 

Thus Ac market appeared to bear out 
an observation by Robert J. Farrell, who 
heads Ae market analysis department) 
at Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith. 
He has suggested "a secondary stock re- 
surgence oyer Ae next several weeks"! 
partly as a result of sane changes in late) 
1976 affecting Ae traditional tax-lcus 
selling at yearend by investors. ! 

Yesterday, Lite depressed drug group i 
advanced, along with bank, electronic, oil 
and technology issues. 

UU&, repeating its recent pattern, 
established Ae general direction for stock i 
prices. It rose 2% points to 271ft. 

Leading the rebound in Ae drug group' 
was Johnson t Johnson, up 2ft to 75ft.1 

But SmithKiuie, the best performing drug J 
stock of this year, dropped 3ft points to) 
73ft. j 

Earlier Ais week, more Aan a half- 
dozen giant drug issues sank to their! 
lowest prices of 1976. Producing a better j 
tone in this sector yesterday, some brok-« 
era noted, was an article in the Decern- j 
ber issue of Fortune magazine devoted! 
to “a multitude of potential new medi-j 

TIM Nav YKtTUMi/aobcrt WiZter 

Edgar B. Speer, chairman of US. Steel, speaking to security analysts at 
the Bankers Club In New York yesterday. He arid Jhat the marketplace 

would determine if recent price increases will hold. 

 1  i 

Speer Says Steel Rise Will Have 
A Very Minor Effect on Economy 

OW issue m ronune magazine devotee » Bv GENE SMITH 
toj^multitude of potential new medi- Edg^r g. Speer, chairman of Ae United prices and we’re trying to make up for 

Bui the stock market also had its Sta^s Steel Corporation, said yesterday 'c-jr production costs, which rose 14 to 
•hare of spectacular losers yesterday. . 1 on:y the marketplace would j 13 percent during that period." he said. 

*n SeeaEffect From Imported .ted 
company, reduced its quarteriy dividend Mr. Speer insisted, after a luncheon J A reply to a question from a security 
to 60 cents from 85 cents, citing con- tppearance at Ae New York Society of analyst. Mr. Speer said he felt there was 
tinued lower selling prices for refined Security Analysts in the Bankers Club * no question but that imported steel win 
sugar. steel price in-. taie a run at Ae flat-rolled product con- 

Lykes, a steel producer and operator tS «ease wornd have an extremeiv mm or u » H _jdpd fhar. fhl„ rouW haw 
i shipping cargo-line service, dropped effect on Ae economy." 1 stimers. He added that this odd hate 
2ft to !3ft. The company reduced its The executive appeared exasperated at I „effect on wheAer Ae 
quarteriy dividend and also said It ex- some of Ae questions at a news confer- j 
peeled an Operating loss for Ae fourth ence and described most of Ae criticism tfcS 
quarter. ■ for Ae pridnp action as “pretty much off 

In die news background, Ae Govern- the top of Ae heads of Ae critics." ^^SeeTindStiv^SecuthS ^£1 
"We were making an effort to have SS - m &y execUtlves at th“ 

Pmfflp ■' I ah{ffo“^£du«! Earlier. Mr. Carter had said at Plains, marKet Protwe . , ,1- Ga*» m ^ interview on NBC’s Today" 

Ffiday. DWWMW a, i9T8 - : ^ ^ ^: *fcow tiiat the steel industry “missed a 
NM Yaik stock CteftMtg* IWOM keep b^kmg our indusuy , tremendous opportunity to help me as 

i a fotur« President.v He said that refrain- 
_ M.YAt UMBOomm b?X2 •« -donclcy moroini quarterback« = n& from a price increase “wmdd have 

• aASo.zoo^JwMa , n you ih:nl: Aat this not rnu ngot! been a sign Aat Ae business community 
f iftfiUP*? to prices. ,is willing to make a sacrifice." Later In 

tip THAOED ! nn?n, ':he d3y- Mr- Carter- expressing Ae fear 
9SZ ‘^923 ' jJSftiy v^ s -Tuit on Ss Srit - b [that. ^ Areat of price jmd wage con- 

•' ’ Unchanged ! u'.<o\: they can a..ora these Mghsr Continued on Fage 55. Column 4 

RISE FROM 75 PUT AT 20.85% 

Increase Also Sharp Improvement 

From Earlier in the Month 

■ v. and From October 

; S?«clal tofH» **« VorkTliaM 
DETROIT, Dec, 3—New-car sales im- 

proved 20.8 percent in the final third of 
November from the same periodlast year. 

Analysts had been reporting a flat auto 
market since the 1S77 model year started 
in October. But Ae Nov. 21-30 sales re- 
ports showed a strong gain from earlier 
in the monA, and from October. 

The sales in Ae final thirl of Novem- 
ber were up 23 percent from Ae Nov. 
11-20 selling rate and were 40 percent 
ahead of the Nov. 1-10 rate. The selling 
rate for the full month of November was 
up 3 percent from October. 

"We are relieved by Acs® figures be- 
cause they indicate Ford is coming back 
and Ae market is picking up again.” one 
analyst said. 

Toe annual selling rate for domestic 
cars in November increased to 3.2 million 
from a 7.8 million rate in October. How- 
ever, analysts said that the Ford Motor 
Company strike reduced Ae selling rate 
by 500,000 cars last monA. 

"Domestic sales should, have been at 
an 8.7 million rate, plus 1.5 million im- 
ports—a 10-2 million total rate," said one 
analyst. Actual sales for the full year 
are expected to total 10-2 million, wiA 
Ae same import-domestic breakdown. 
"The strike Is still bolding down Ae mar- 
ket somewhat,” said one analyst. 

Better Than First Two Periods 

Ford reported that sales were off 5.1 
percent for Ae final period of the month. 
But that is an improvement over Ae first 
two periods of November, when sales 
were off 13 percent. Ford’s sales for Ae 
full month were off 11 percent but com- 
pany officials have said they expect to 
complete their comeback Ais monA, wiA 
December sales topping the year-ago 
levels. 

Bennett E. Bidwell, sales group vice 
president at Ford, said, “Our late Novem- 

I Domestic Car Sates - ’ I 

M.Y-S.E. 22,640,000 ihmi 
OttMc Mtffctti 3,460,200 startt 

k 
ISSUES 
TRADED 
1,923 

Annual nrte o' roffions 

10  

Yean 1975 

,19?
ME0- 

M.YAE. We* S5J0 +033 
S.SP.Comp- 102.76 +0.64 
Dow Jones M. 950A5+341 

par 
Earnings of Major Airlines Gain, 

But Analysts Are Split on Outlook 
•Aug. Sept. Oct. Nau. 

fWteajr National Ban-< w..ac «“' „mhlin*ou- >vember over Ae same 1975 monA, a 

itil tha! fKf ;o €r.e end. are r£3!J> ^survey found, 
 i __. _ . The November results, meager com- 

_ _ 7 v ff/'iL Jfred wiA October’s gains of 8.6 per cent 

day operations. 
After a strong start, November’s retail 

. Continued on Page 33, Column 1 
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•. . _ „ u f 1/ "if. ifred wiA October’s gains of 8.6 per cent | . Continued on Page 33, 
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Personal Investing 
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ment reported tna; ine unemployment TJIC nations msjcr airlines wa! enu and growing unease was illustrated re- 
ratc rose to f-.J percent In November 1576 with ccnriderab-y iiieher uroings^centiy in two statements bv one of Wall her sales rate was Ae best" since Ae’. 
from October’s 7.U percent. It also re- Am projected earlcr A is v»r. In a. St^ . , di ^ r' . H United AuiomobUe Workers union began ■ 
ported nn increase of 0.6 percent in Ae striking ternsnrnd (r^ las: year’s ^ ils strike of Sept. 14. "WiA Ford sales 
Wholesale Price Index for November—a combined loss of SI03 million, industry: ,«es» Ben kingernut of Oppenheimer & moving back toward normal levels, we 
figure Aat works out to a rate of 72 per- officials and analysis are looking fori Company. should see moderate but definite increases'; 
cent a year. profits totaling S300 m"Ec.t to ?350 mil- j On Nov. 10. Mr. Fingerhut reported Ae in industrywide sales in December and 

But what appeared to buoy the senti- lion on reven-.MS of S15 billion. i latest 1976 air traffic and revenue gams. Ae eariy months of 1977," he added, 
ments of Wall Street was a statement by The reversal i s largely attrioutebie to - concluding that an earlier estimate of a General Motors Corportion report- 
Presidentelect Jimmy Carter Aat he had the recoveries staged by three o. tne 11 , J277 million net income for Ae airlines ed .a 39 Percent sal« increase for Ae 
no intention of asking Congress for stand- uunk C9mere—Trans Wor.d Airlines.;^ wou]d probably be somewhat penodand 16 percent for Ae monA. . 
by auAority to unpose wage and price Eastern Air Lines ard Aneacaa Ainines. ‘ * * WUlxam J. Buxton, sales vice president, 
controls. The Area* of such controls, an- Together Aey lost $156 million in 1975.1 u ’ of G.ht. said: "The S200 cash bonus pro- 
alysts txree. would have sent stock prices This year they are heading for anj 7“ wo'- 1/f R“- ri“»evlJ!c announcea. gram continues to generate additional m- 
downwarxL estimated SI25 million gain—3 turn-: are removing afi ajrhne securities terest ^ the Vega, Chevette and Astre. 

British Petroleum, Ae most active is- around of more than S2S0 million. ' from our recommenoednst Ti\e reason, 5^35 0f these Aree car lines as a group 
sue, added ft to 12ft after reporting Illustrated bv Statements wrote ,n J"5 bulletin was growing during Ae final 20 days of November 
higher quarteriy profits. Q . . . C0H^eni oyer^e tieregulaticm efforts. were considerably higher than Ae final: 

Time Inc. rose 1ft to 38ft after trad- «cre is not much Mop. Un- There are five bills pending in Con- 20 davs of Ae preceding monA." 
ing at a new yeariv high. Management certainty clouds ihe future. Lncertamty press to revise, to varying degres, the The subcompact cars have not been 
haa nredicted record earnings for Ais ovcr As economy, .utur? fuel price in- Government’s rigid controls over airline selling well and Ais-is whv there are creasas. tne gargantuan C3pi:al appetites pricing and routes. The airlines want $200 rebates on them. Chevrolet's general. 
3 Federated Department Stores, up ft to of the airlines and . eceral enorts to more freedom to adjust their fares. But manager, 'Robert D. Lund, said sales of 
4845 raised its dividend. euSe- Government regu.acicn anu.,.*^fow they fear the open competition Aey say Ae Vega and Chevette were up 48 per- 

*'   tbeindustrv open to utorocomp -10^oa■ would result from any breakdown of Ae      
Continned on Page 32, Column 5 The paradox of improved performance Rxed svstszs, J Continued on Page 52, Column 6 Continued on Page 32, Column 5 
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I ‘Major UpbeavaT Forecast 

Funds 

^^sforctTMrt; 2-;; s?o: nouni.^ ^ By RICHARD PHALON ■ , 
pparehlly surpr^ssMi: ■■ s ^ .t.The mutual fund indostiy may have Aey may have a possible solution m 
Ho ltu? defer.caris zs : ome up wiA Ae ultimate weapon in I>eI^g marketed 
The"- dc:<n-iar.i> —a' —L.lrten battle to keep disenchanted stock- by IMF Services. 

pfAe-r Jifc se--?: esses.; 3oui v-J ^ ^Sders from cashing in their shares ' The tzwiis JohnU. Harris Jr. and 
?  -» «iha: -"r- vdr , .he chronically high levels ot the David T. Sanders, partners m IMF. con- ftCteSessed A35*»ra grantee that in- cedes, is still "a modest one.” At Ae 

was challcnae-i os «se ; 1 they ' fetors cannot lose money. end of last year only $7.3 million worth 

m*s he rock .2 q--es- ;S* '* ^ n, g^tK comes in attorn* MuSTRurf %£ 

r-d’MKtSi’S S5SSS.*wMT ^ “ 

■ s:^?s ^ r; zs sst SEE MSLM * ss 

ft-iwjtanp it tx.c JJ.,- f/|ondaiE ns flftSilU’ ^ * certa® amtmnl “ “tnS«ss pniy since 1973. “Jf we cen 
it i he&r. . . T Proi/e^ 4  continue to double our volume each 
**s410 *WLtaSS? ira yeet.” Mr. Herds seld.'-well be doing 
Sfc-«d*essed«* •»; ...in*jT0K.J:R5SSss^’P^S^TSZS aright- 

was chaucn?eJ cc m festDrs cannQt Iose m0ney. 
otes. he toe.i U q-s : . ; V£^nJr cg£r The guarantee comes in Ae form of 

p5- • ' : 1‘w to do so hy, gnj^r » insurance policy. It provides that 
fc aod :cry?^'A;..'^1" “.5 long-term investor who buys Ae 

if at oeveraee and stays wiA a fund for 

A train Pw J: 

y-ksdi-«« ae® 

be LIRE W.tftR* :re?Sa:' IrtSW //I- mutual fund managers have been 
Consistently able to outperform the 

Disappointed investors have 
by redeeming their shares. 

impact, has been particularly 
t: »*«».• •;e’ ^. learn tna ^ ****f os common stock funds. Their 
the roo. , ^5UPd w nnh^lL\'S^^ heMe' Ae managers* earn- 

*fe;«portoa 

&*! 

«»?ie5e, **Sa}Z* 
■. Ae managers' earn- 
:* ^.?°w^7-ha»e been shrinking. The 
'.JEWS?* have been searching for a 
■ ®SSf Adr stockholders from 

iff* ■*&**£*%?/“ 

-rfgsiittet tk»* -J 7 • zfter ,;gronps.. consisting of 

*rr“ 

Some major names have signed on 
already. They include the Vanguard- 
Wellington group of funds, the Dela- 
ware group and Ae National Securities 
and Research Corporation. 

• • • 
Those three groups alone control 

more than $3 billion worth of assets 
and the appeal of the IMF program, 
at least in part, seems tobe Its value 
as a^ales taoL , ' . 

“Often the prospect doestfx take Ae 
insurance," Mr. Harris said, "hut its 
a ereat opener. The salesman can 
say, Tve got a good long-term invest- 
ment on which I can absolutely Insure 

“In Ae short term, they’re doing very j Wgjn OrlBClJlS B(Ulk 
well.” Mr. Fingerhut explained in an m-,l2 w wuim 
terview. “to Ae short term it looks better1 F C* L-aJ , 
and better and the industry is making) IS KJTCLGTBCI L-1OSBCl 

te» MV York Ylon/Arihur onw 

David T. Sanders, left, and John U. Harris Jr„ of IMF Services, in Ae «m- 
cern's offices In Boston yesterday. 

against loss and I’d like to come and 
talk to you about it* ” 

An individual canpot buy Ae cover- 
age on his own. It is sold only on a 
group basis by the Harleysville Mutual 
Insurance Company, a SL35 million 
Pennsylvania fire and casualty coxnpa- 

more and more money. But Ae certainty ] 
grows that It will soon have to go through  
a major upheaval.” smio to rii- N*.? ro-u Tiwn 

His pessimism caused a stir in Ae in-; NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 3—The Interna- 
dustxy and was disputed by some col- (tionai Cilv Bank & Trust Company, which 
iea^ues and airhne officials. ... I reported about S162 million in deposits 

! - **- =«■ «*- fcr «?“■ • 
sodation, the industry lobby In Washing-) aoa banians officials because or a capi- 
tal. said the industry challenged same; tal deficiency" and placed under Ae rc- 
of Mr. Fingerhut's analysis, including ■ ceivevship of the Federal Deposit Insur* 
forecasts of a radical restructuring of Ae f mice Corporation. . ■ 
industry. i The 10-year-old bank, which had ex-J 

In Philadelphia. Louis A. Marokesano. perienced three maior changes in owner-1 
transportation analyst at Janney Mont- ship since late 1974. is the fifth largest, 
eomcrv Scott, said he remained bullish1 bank to fail durino the existence ol Ine 
on Ae industry. He predicted Aat coming F.D.I.C.. according to a spokesman at the 
fuel price increases—2 cents to 3 cents agency's office in Washington, 
a gallon—would be absorbable and that Kenneth E. Pickering, Louisiana Com-' 
Ae Carter Administration “will approach missioner of Financial Institutions, said; 
deregulation realistically and equitably.” that he decided to dose Ae bank after, 

w-.fi™ ISM. Vrtmatiw business hours today “as a result of its Negative View Held Premature . deficiency in capital. which resulted in 

Another leading Wall Street airlines an unsafe, unsound and insolvent institu- 
anatyst, G. Gordon Biggar Jr., vice presi- tion.” He declined to elaborate on the 
doit at SmiA Barney, Harris Upham & causes for the bank's failure. 

"L ., 
little for airline stocks to do but go up. Mr. Pickenng said Aat F.DJ.r. officials 
And he said some regulatory reform were negotiating wiA representatives of 
would help, not hurt, the airline industry, larger New Orleans banks in an effort 

Certainly, as Mr. Fingerhut, too, ac- .to have one of Aem take over Ae assets 
iknowledged, this year’s turnaround hes and liabilities of the International City 
been encouraging, coming as it -did on Bank—Ae sixA largest in New Orieans— 

: the heels of the second worst year in so that its branches could possibly open 
' commercial aviation history. (The worst | for business as early as Monday. Efforts 
i was 1970 when Ae carriers went 5200 to reach F.D.l.C. officials conducting Ae 
! minion into the red.) ! negotiations were unsuccessful late to- ny, to mutual fend underwriters. IMF i miWiori |nto the ! negotiations were unsuccessful late to- 

ads as a kind of broker and makes 1 jhe 1976 gains have been attributed J night. 
its money out of a one-Aird share of -to the following factors: en estimated; If no such purchase ana assirnipfaon 
Ae premiums. ; 10 percent increase in revenue passenger j transactionjean^be 

The premiums amount to 6 percent ; miles as the business recovery picked J will begm to pay off creditors up to the 

Continued on Page 32, Column 9 i Continued on Page 33, Column 4 1 Continued On Fage 33, Cofeaaa • 
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l Dual Purpose Funds 

MU MM OK 3. im 
kwlwtM nf 1to siwtfM ntf tetf Fctknrim U a «Hkto 

nh» iwrtlcabfe to tto aortal Siam U mhflrasfr 
famtmtnt annates at dose of business Friday. Also 

, shown 11* cfeHm listed iwrtat men nr hast mNfw- 
aatotr dMta-totaln- uM pries* |*r ttw a si til sham 

(«* oadj compaitf wfttj tta ports#**# Nffmor (dtemiot Iar malum) Mm the set mat valoa and Hw aiM, 
Shares H.O. VX DKL 

_ _ : , Prim Can Shre. * 

Cental Cwttal  17Vb 33.45 -27 JJ 
'HsnfflHW*   )& ■ \M +33.? 
; loom l Can    £& 1120 —3u 
UHW «. of Boston Wfc UXL -33J guanrhe.   Tfe u* -UA 
roam Doofoond   9.M —MJ 
Sadder Duo Vast  7 moo —30.0 
Sadder Don Exec. so 3121 -XLI 

was to upper Analytical ffliMbotors. 

Business Records 

BANKRUPTCY PROCEEDINGS 
SwHwru DUtrid 

Friday, Dec. 3,1»6 
' PetttfBa AM to: 

BERNARD R. LEVINE, U2 E. UMi N.Y. LMilHM, 
OM0; assah, S9M 

JOSEPHINE DALMEDA CARSON. 195 Claremont- Aw., N.Y. 
Liabilities, 58,152; assets, 11,850. 

EARL M.7AMES, 952 ~ 

Ml 

E. 220th St- N.Y. Brow. LJaWtt- 

_ LARGER. 7V7 Braafcrldge Drive, VlHiy CoritM, 
N.Y. Liabilities. 533.745; assets, SMI 2. 

ANTHONY RONALD RUSSO, Route H, Ronwll Junction. 
H.Y. UaMILHes, S46A1; assdS. SIAM. 

GENE J. CRIQtLQW Jr., 125 W. 83rd St., N.Y. Ut&Kitlas, 
SH4W? neats; 51,000. 

Uunter XI nalHtoft hr on ananmnU Mr: 
PPI REALTY CORF., 25 W. 43rd St- N.Y. Rail Oftatt 

company. Liabilities, K4LSA5; assets, *3)1,000. 

■■jOVLJ 
:r1k 

. A professionally managed, 
broadly diversified portfolio \ 

of municipal bonds. •'?. 

The ©reyfiis 
Tax Exempt 

Bond Fund, Inc/; 
See what Federal tax exempt income means to you 
compared to taxable income. For example: <c~m . 

Taxable income* 

Joint return Sln^e return 

To equal a tax exempt ykld of 
5% 6% 7% 

a taxable investment would 
have to earn: 

Sr6to2ouno 6.94* 8.33% 9-72% 

S14 to 16,000 7-25# 8.70% 10.14% 

S24 to 28,000 S18 to 20,000 7.81% 9.38% 10.94% 

8361040,000 5261032,000 9-09% 10.91% 12.73% 

6641076,000 5381044,000 11.11% 13-33% • 15.56% 

Si 00 to 120,000 

! 0
 

0
 

tn
' 13.16% 15.79* I&42% 

*S« anwuM Mibm 10 federal Income tax after deductions andaenpuam. 
There can be no Bumtuec chat the Fuad will achieve an? particular us exempt yield. 

Here are some other features available to an investor: 

No Sales Charge 
No Redemption Charge 

-v 

No Charge for 
Reinvestment 
of Dividends 

Complete Liquidity 

Continuous Professional 
Management 

Daily Dividends 
Broad Diversification 

Monthly Checks - 
Start with $2,500 0 

©reyfiis EDO Madison Avenue 
New York, N.Y 10023 

For more complete information including charges and 
expenses, obtain a prospectus by sending fhh coupon. 

Read it carefully before you invest or send money. 

I 
Name. 

; 
1 i 

I 

Address. 

City. .State. -Zip. I 
I Call toll free; 800-325-5400 aw hour oTthcdnera^bL. - ( 

IndNidudsuithspeafk questions ctil during bmkiesa hours: 800-233-5525. * 
| Q23T132 In ferric Sure oUcoUca 212-935-57001 J 

\ 
\ 

f 
\ i. 
v- 

A ‘ 
Ruane, Cunniff & Co. 

is proud to manage and distribute 

The Sequoia Fund. 
Since its inception in 1970, we have offered this open-end, 
no-load mutual fund to investors. The Sequoia Fund is guided 
by a single and, we think, compelling investment philosophy: 
Capital growth through the purchase of shares of companies 
whose price appears low in relation to the underlying value of 
the total enterprise.' 

For more complete information about the Sequoia Fund, includ- 
ing all charges and expenses, write or call lor a free prospectus. 
Please read it carefully before you invest or send money. . 

Ruane, Cunniff & Co., Inc.;. 
Members New York Stock Exchange, Inc, 

Registered Investment Advisers y \ 

540Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022 . 
(212)758-5600 , . 

Value Line 
INTRODUCTORY TRIAL 

only $29 
(about half the regular rate) 

If no member of your household has had a subscription to Value line n» the 

jot two years, you can no* receive lull-page analyses of about 125 

slocVstachveeh lor the next »0 weeks lor 515. tea double bonus at no 
additional charge, you mil also' receive the Investors Retetence Service 
cmrerinc 1600 slocks and the 64-page booklet. "Investing in 
Common Stocks.” Send check or money order along will name, 

address and ZID code logetber with this ad lo: 

The Value Line 4T2NQ1 

Weekly Service 
Tm» WHWh mate *amr nuert 
win ABNrse ana «E STOCKS 
Tn* CWHTtWT WtOATSDMa 
istragnmMit(nttaican«U,3' 
Ban HWM pan and Mn aw, 
ten You M Futf Mama <* Stock • 
RalwncaFMBMll*V«CUia* 
AocontoW* Pnce donga ta»eo 
dongosl • Bur or Salt Sign* a *rten 
OMcnM a Sup+n* AM, • Itafe. 
Wa Sn—ota Agorao. 

4WCCK TKaLANOCHMIiaUFT 
. MFTMOOBOOKWCYBl S.00 
vnaamtaka.a tjAMMter» 
tan 10 A* CHURTDUFT WEEKLY 
SERWCX w «u *M By Fan 
dm Mrt—at a bum W >a 
Book, sm YOUT eMeCk tar I1SM 
KO» PTC MU «<ft N Y SnwtM to- 
MMauiu l 

1MM Cfewtcralt. be. Boot T.J77 
ttaata .iwttimr. MV ioyw *| 

5 EAST 44TH ST.. NEW YORK. N.Y. 10017 
(Th>s Sebanplion mil sot he assigned ) 

foreign riles axariib^ on request. 

Selling office 
equipment? 
Sell it through Hie NEW 
York Times. Call CXford 
5-3311 for dlrecWJna 
service.' 

Rttl Estate 

MsnlufliB 
f^OFFICES*"! 

•nd ■ 

LOFTS I tMidtown Manhattan I 
PRIME LOCATIONS I 

Brake's Rienmfs hmletf ■ 
Mr, Gems 986-1355H 

r 

rsirtoMi 
i ON COMMISSIONS 
■ On. mocks IrsCed on the NY$£, 
I ASE A OT-C. Wi (fispoutf former Ifiud cotnslaiiaaa. Sich ecsaont 

bunted to SSOOOOa Na fw or 
| tdvancs caantatows required. 
■ For tun pwttajtare, wrft* or ctd 

-ferowWOfUjalionKN. 
516-747-1400 
212-695-3434 

CHAYKA & CO. 
mwemttfRBtf 

Ma04.U.11SM 
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Patents 
A Computer That Talks Back 

By STACY V. JONES 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 3—Industry is pertinent 

increasingly storing information in 
computer memories and would like to fet it in clearly spoken words. The 

ead of the acoustics research depart- 
ment at Bell Telephone Laboratories, 
Murray HiD, NJ^ has been working 
to help computus clarify their speech. 

James L. Flanagan was granted Pat- 
ent 3,995,116-this’ week for what is 
called an emphasis controlled speech 
synthesizer. The patent is based on a 
technique known as the phase vocoder. 

Dr. Flanagan explained'in a telephone 
interview that the technique is to store 
in a computer a vocabulary of human 
spoken works. An inquiry made by 
touches on a typewriter keyboard or 
a telephone dial wili bring words from 
the fife, but by themselves the unrelat- 
ed words may not mean much. 

“The words are to'be assembled in 
a message of sentence length,” he said. 
‘To obtain.a reasonably natural sound-. 
ing reply, it Is necessary to- modify the 
pitch, the intensity and the duration 
of tee words constituting the message.1* 

The patent technique accomplishes 
this modification mid control by repre- 
sentiog the vocabulary words in terms 
of acoustic features. Under- computer- 
control, these features can be modified 
in accordance with the accepted rules 
of connected-speech. The words them- 
selves are linked together bead to tail. 
The resulting messages, assembled 
from modified words, are given a more 
natural sound. 

Dr. Flanagan says the ability of com- 
puters to communicate with man in 
natural language—bote to speak and 
listen-—is expected to expand over the 
next several years. 

and of Health, Education 
Welfare: - ■; , 

Robert L Hezikm of Bethseda,-Md., 
and Eugene . L. Giroux of Sfcrast. — 
France, were granted Patent 3,995,031 
this week. The plant, which grows ln- 
the form, of a shrub, yields ripe red - 
berries from' December, to June. The 
berries make sour foods .taste sweet 
after the fruit pulp has been chewed. • 

The plant is purified hy a chemical 
process. The product is held m. the' 
mouth for at least two minutes and. 
provides a sweetening effect.for front . 
10 minutes to three hours, so that low 
caloric value foodstuffs will taste satis* 
fyingly sweet. 

Power From Pressure 
At Bottom of the Sea 

Apparatus for generating power at. 
the sea bottom, based on the great 
pressure'of water at such levels, was 
patented this week for the Cooper 
Union Research Foundajtion, New York. 

Patent 3,994,134 was granted to 
Steven L Molnar, a research associate 
at the foundation, part of Cooper Union 
College. The project includes future 
construction of equipment to be placed 
at great depth, with an internal space? 
in which normal pressure is created 
and pumping equipment operated by 
the admission of water under tee high 
pressure natural at that level. Accord- 
ing to tee patent seawater pressure 
increases by a half pound per square 
inch for every foot of depth. 

^ • 1#- _ j * - — 
James L. Flanagan, Bell Labs inventor, and Susan Webber activating^ msZ r*. M:-: 

peter to modify the rJianwlerliitics of digitally stored speech. ^ - 

^Device Moves Worker 
Inside Storage Tank 

control its movements by turning a 
valve, patent 3,994,365 was granted 
this1 week to James P. Petermann, - 
Frederick D. Hfilversen add Jack 'A.' 
Thomas. 

A high-pressure water line is fitted . 
with a spray for cleaning the inside - 
of the tank, which may be of tee chemi- 
cal reactor type. A platform made of 
folding sections may be attached to 
tee base of the cage to provide a larger 
work area. . 

The Zenith Radio Coiporatioivi 
cago, received Patent 3,995,l&4,'-assig 
by the inventor^ Allen P. Blacker; 
and James XV. Schwartz, ' 
development engineers. The - 
is currentiy used in four- af- 

mjASf ... — — 
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African Shrub’s Berries 
Help Control Obesity 

A method of controlling obesity with 
purified "miracle fruit” grown in West 
Africa has been patented for the De- 

Apparatus for moving a person 
around inside a large storage tank to 
perform inspection, cleaning or repair 
has been invented for the Georgia-. 
Pacific Corporation, a manufacturer of 
building products in Portland, Ore. The 
worker rides in a cage, and he can 

A New Electron Gun 
Sharpens Color TV 

v, 

cfiagonal , - - "■ 
telension models..: 

The gun is • trademarked ■ EBIij 
indicate its extended focus field‘ 
Kari Horn, senior vice president- 
engineering and research, has said; 
the gun concentrates the electron1 

to produce a spot size mndt sc , . _ _ _ 
than is possible with conventional gw ^ 
systems. . 
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An electron gun patented this week 
is described as an advanced picture 
tube component that significantly im- 
proves the sharpness and detail of color' 
television pictures. ' 

.« *2® -■ To get a copy of a patent,'se&A 
number and 50 cents to the Patent ini "' 
Trademark Office, Washington* .• - 
20231. Design patents, an 2Q -7«- r- 

each- • 

..-■ricA 
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People and Business 

Gamble Elects Two; Another Director Resigns 
SALES OF N0fCifersf; 

• f.:-J 

A former chainnan of the Securities 
and Exchange Commission, and & re- 
tired New York banker were elected 

to the board of Gamble-Skogmo Inc. 
yesterday at a special meeting in Min- 
neapolis in which another director re- 
signed, the fifth to do so in a month. 

Named to the board were William 
I. Casey, 63 years old, chainnan of the 
S.E.C. from 1971 to 1972 and now a 
lawyer with the New York firm of 
Rogers and Wells, and George 5. 
Moore, former chairman of First Na- 
tional City Corporation and Citibank. 
Mr. Moore, 71, who retired from Citi- 
bank in 1970 was elected the director 
until next June and Mr. Casey a direc- 
tor through 1979. 

Meanwhile, Bernard Zlents. one of 
two other outside directors on the 15- 
man board, resigned by letter from the 
merchandising company. Neither he 
nor the new directors attended yester- 
day's special meeting. Mr. Zients is a 
former president of Gimbel Brothers 
Inc. 

Mr. Zients* resignation followed a 
month of turmoil in which tee chair- 
man of Gambles, Berlin Gamble, re- 
quested and received the resignations 
of three directors and in which two 
other directors, one the chairman of 
the audit committee, also resigned. One 
of the men whose resignation Mr. Gam- 
ble had sought subsequently rejoined 
tee board after an effort to replace 
Mr. Gamble. 78. as chainnan and chief 
executive officer failed. 

Mr. Casey and Mr. Moore were 

TBrNw York Tims* 
George S. Moore 

'■Ml 
William J.Casey 

sought out as directors in an effort 
to bolster the number of independent 
outsiders on the board, so that a com- 

mittee of directors could investigate al- 

legations made about Mr. Gamble by 
two of the resigning directors, accord- 
ing to board sources, The S.E.C. had 
opened an investigation several days 
ago, but one board member said yester- 
day that the SX.C. had agreed to Jet 
a committee of the board, carry out 
the investigation itself if there were 
“strong independents." . 

Among the allegations made by the 
resigning directors were that Mr. Gam- 
ble bad been making. private deals, 
which could have been material and 
therefore required public disclosure. 

• • • 
The president of Citibank, William I. 

Spencer, took a generally cheerful view 

of the United States economic scene 
yesterday. "Obituaries for the recovery 
are decidedly premature," he told the 
American Club of Stockholm, adding 
that "Citibank does : not expect the 
pause to deepen into another reces- 
sion." 

Looking ahead to the incominng Ad- 
ministration, Mr. Spencer said; "We 
expect the Carter Administration to 
proceed cautiously and . thoughtfully to 
develop a strategy of lowering unem- 
ployment that.minimizes the risk of 
accelerating inflation.” He went on 
to suggest teat a "moderate" tax cut 
may be in store next year in the United 
States. • 

• • . • 
An aerosol industry spokesman con- 

tended at an Environmental Protection 
Agency meeting in Washington yester- 
day that 'tee.industry is decreasing tee 
use of chioiibtiWKocarbmis as an aero- 
sol propellant"^ 

Ralph Engle, executive director of 
the Chemical Specialities Manufactur- 
ers Association, declared that about 
two-thirds of all aerosols on the mar- 
ket now contain propellants other 
than', chlorofluorocaxbons. The- EPA, 
as well as the United States Food & 
Drug Administration and the; United 
States Consumer Protection Agency 
have separately initiated or announced 
plans aimed- at restricting or phasing 
out. the use of fluorocarbons as aero- 
sol propellants. The Federal agencies', 
action has been taken as a result of 
studies on the deleterious effect of 
fluorocarbons on the ozone layer. 

Continued From Page 31 • 
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Personal Investing: Fund Money 
Can Be Guaranteed by Insurance 

Continued From Page 31 

of the face value of an investment and 
are paid by the investor, along with 
administrative costs of 0.2 percent a 
year. 

The insurance can be bought only 
for terms of 10, 12% or 15 years and 
can be tailored to tit either single or 
installment investments. 

The combination of premiums, admin- 
istative costs and standard mutual fund 
sales charges can take a sizable chunk 
out of capital. 

On a minimum 33,000 single payment 
investment insured for 10 years, for 
example, the total premiums pud 
(5180), the total administrative costs 
($80) and an 8.5 percent commission 
(3255) would leave a stockholder with 
only 32,505 actually at work, not 
counting dividends and capital r gains 
taken in additional shares. 

10 years or more—helps to keep the 
asset base on which the manager's 
profits depend comparatively stable. 

Harleysville Mutual gets the use of 
the premiums for a long period in 
which it knows it will not have to pay 
off any claims. What does the investor 
get? Protection against an economic 
catastrophe that may never happen. 

In practice, only tee sales commission 
comes off the top immediately, the in- 
surance premiums and administrative 
costs are calculated on a level monthly 
basis over the full term of the plan 
and deducted from capital gains and 
dividend distributions. 

There is a certain amount of capital 
shrinkage, though, which explains why 
only long-term investors need apply. 
All dividends must be plowed back into 
the fund, which means a sacrifice of 
current income. 

Further, if an investor pulls his 
shares out of a fund before the policy 
term ends, he loses both tee insurance 
protection and the right to any reim- 
bursement on the premiums‘he has 
paid. 

Reimbursement of the premiums is 
one of the consolation prizes a stock- 
holder can look forward to if the net 
asset value of his investment at tee 
end of the term has fallen below the 
amount of money he put in to begin 
with. 

The policy is designed, first of all, 
to make up that difference and covers 
the other out-of-pocket costs as well—- 
premiums, administrative costs and 
sales charge. 

The advantages from the point of 
view of the fund manager and the in- 
surance company are dear enough. The 
IMF program—to the degree it binds 
investors to the fund for a period of 

A survey commissioned by IMF 
shows that the odds are about 14-to-l 
against tee possibility of a mutual 
fund's net asset value per share being 
lower at the end of a 10-year period 
than at the beginning—especially if 
dividends are reinvested. 

The study, done by Upper Analytical 
Services, covered 2,696 different 10- 
year periods and more than 200 foods. 
Only 191 of those periods or about 1 
in 14 showed a loss. 

History of course is not always 
reliable guide to the future and there 
has been at least one 10-year period— 
the one dating from Sept 30. 1974, 
back—-when the loss ratio would have 
been considerably higher. ' 

IMF's Mr. Harris concedes that the 
company's sales have been “slower" 
than he and Mr. Sanders, a former vice 
president of Vance, Sanders & Compa- 
ny, had hoped. One reason is that "peo- 
ple are just not buying mutual funds 
and nobody buys something in the hope 
they will just get their money back." 

The IMF program has been ap- 
proved for sale in 36 states. They do 
not include New York, Where thecom*- 
pany has not applied for licensing, or 
New Jersey and Connecticut, where ap- 
plications to do business axe pending. 

MARKET ADVANCES 
OIR BROAD FRONT 

cent in November from October, 
percent ahetul of last November. 

James Vorhes, Pontiac division 
sales manager, said:the rebate . 
was working so well with the Astro! 
by early January “we will have 
off our stock of 1976 models." 

Both Mr. Vorhes and Mr. Lund: 
there were no plans to. continue 
bates, which are scheduled to-awTi 
10. “They will have accomplished 
purpose by then," Mr/Vorhes sad. *’ 
the past model inventory gone andaj 
of 1977 models established, t donf 
any need-to continue them;” 

The American Motors. Corportion- 
having-trouble selling small cars, sai _    
$253 price cut on the Gremlin and r4 -r:=-~ - 
rebate on tee Pacer was helping 
of those cars. V ' - . 

Eugene V. Amoroso, AM.C.'s' fe ': - '-V, 
president for marketing, said: “GrriadL- 
sal® in November increased 32 pojis p : 
over October. During the last 
of November, Pacer sales increased 6J? fcn 7;“ 
cent over the October period befaeba 
rebate.”. . ■ - ■ :‘'psy ' 

However, overall A.M.C. sales forjai - 
period were down 12.8 percent frond 
year and they were 
the fun month. 

The Chrysler Corportion 
percent increase in sales for the 4 
third of the monte and 8 percent'!9o 
of November. ... sfcr.a7-' 

Chysler Highest Since 1968 WJ* . ; , 

13 E-r L = - 

L 12.8 percent fronu 
ire off 24.4 frercogj;5j ye:r C£_. . 

• • “iff? «3;:or - - 
orportion reportedma- 

Continued From Page 31 

Tektronix slipped % to 64 after selling 
as high as 65%. The company, which 
makes oscilloscopes, reported higher 
quarterly net income. 

Leeds & Northrup, a producer of elec- 
tronic- instrument control systems, 
climbed 1% to 28%. The company said 
it believed that the acquisition or 13 per- 
cent of its common stock by Tyco Lab- 
oratories might have violated Federal and 
Pennsylvania securities laws. Tyco, mean* 
while, slipped & to J6. The company 
manufactures a variety of technological 
products.' 

Among point-plus gainers were Harris, 
Technicare, Northern Natural Gas. XNA 
and Utah Power & Light. Technicare, up 
1% to 40%, received a 35 million order, 
for its computer- tomographic scanners. 

Tesoro Petroleum, up % to 15%, pre- 
dicted a "better” fiscal year in 1977. 

ILK. Brown, executive vice 
for North American automotive 
tions at the company,' sakf sHle$ 
care carrying the Chrysler nit 
were the highest for a November. 

1968, totaling 23.536. :J‘ 
Sales of the Voiare and Assent 

33 percent ahead of Chrysleris cc 
rare a year ago. when it was selK 
Vauant and Dart. However, the cos, 
has had to cut bade Aspen-Volare jio 
tion in recent weeks because of i 
problems. 

“Industry compact sales are not as ft 
as we expected them to be but this’ ‘ 
meat should improve as we get fur , 
into the model year," Mr. Brown 9^ Fr*, 

Import sales were up 30 3i 
month and foreign cars accounted 
14.2 percent of the United Stales maffisjTj1*. i:c 
against 11.8 percent a year ago. ' cea- 

Volkswagen, the West German < 
jiant teat has been in a sales slumg! 
ported deliveries of 17,587 cars:. ..nrva, . „ 
month compared with 11,491 a year^W, *?r- 

■Happy days are here again,” quirtWi? OciW." ' : 

ope company executive who added.#floater*'.'" ? 

Wovember sales were up 33 percent q ^ t"r -=.e: 
October." 

With import sales of 119,000 last 
and domestic sales of720,772, total m%3 sier* 
enes were 839.772. compared . ! r::' 

year earlier- when 

Fynti.■ 

Sicj. 

742.9^9 
^Trading volume slipped to 22.64 xmjlion sales were 654,97Tmd to!Sts‘ 

netted by 

Corttolidated volume rose to 26.1 mil- ' 
lion shares yesterday from 23.3 million • :m ws’ >9/6 iJV'SIM.' 

shares traded Thursday. .  ■ tiS-SS' ^v 
On the American Stock Exchange, the • 

market value Index advanced 0.78 to 
' Total 

;°-y hr,.„ r 

Contem 

;rf-' ^ attire 

U!i 

s*r 

r* Ostium 

100.15. 
The over-the-counter-market also pro- 

duced general price gains. The NASDAQ 
industrial index rose 0.43 to 94.22, while 
the composite index climbed 0.47 to 
92.31. 

In options trading on the Araex. 32,889 
contracts changed hands, compared with 
Thursday's 42^85. On the Chicago Board    
Options Exchange, options volume fell to 5f 
57,803 contracts from 75,682. 

*1 Intfmt 
new HIOHS-I IM 

SJE.C. SETTLES CHARGES 
OF INSURANCE DIVERSION 

Sstdal la DM Tart Tto« 

WASHINGTOTT, Dec. 3—The Securities 
aoa Exchange Commission announced to- 
day a settlement of charges it brought 
in September that the National American 
Life Insurance Company and several 
other companies and individuals had en- 
gaged in a complex scheme to misappro- 
priate more than S3 million of corporate 
assets. 

Much of the money represented insur- 

ance premiums .diverted from the Team- 
sters Union health and welfare funds. 

Richard G. Kleindienst, former Attorney 

General, split a 3250,000 fee with another 

Washington lawyer for his influence in 
placing the Teamster money with those 

who allegedly diverted it, bnt he'was not 

a defendant in the case. 

'Federal District Judge Charles Richey 
approved a permanent injunction under 
which a receiver Is appointed for.Nation- 
al American, a Louisiana company, and 
the defendants are enjoined from viola- 
tions of securities laws. 
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Carter Won*t Seek Power to Impose Price Controls; 
Continued From Fag« t Wholesale Price Rise Wholesale Price Rise 

• with other recent adverse news about the ABtomattaftes, perzent ctvm^r trem    . 

‘caftniifd slowdown in the economy. **“ ”**• "K0Ba:,y *"*■* W* *.,=* a, ,3» " 
jhaie apparently led Mr. Carter to fee: +10- , \J- 
j snore firrs'y than he did prcvisLsJy that - * 
i he is poms to have to take prompt action *'JS- Farm Products 
itc stimulate economic activity ones he ^ and Processed —  »M • 
! becomes President. The sticiobis rouii *06- Poods and Feeds 

\come ir. the form of tax cuts, o- Govern- * m ~-\ | ■ . \ ■"* 

•men! spending programs to create jobs ' ■■ \ / » ‘ ‘.J 

lerteth. -0-4- f II > /V „ _ 
• The President-elect said, in answer to - BI ■ II " 7 / v^ ~J 

fa question or. the ueempioymeet figures, +0». I ■ | II \ / jr - >r 
j that “rise likelihood is that the eccitMiy * | 111 11 s/ / A 
1 will need help." altirough he added that " Ilia II * / V/ 
; he wouid wait until after the firs: of "TO O “ ■ ■ • ■ m ■ — mm • / / \ \ 
1 year to decide exactly how much stimulus ~| | I —   industrial-v-- ivj 
I should be applied. Commodities, 

This, too represented a change in the ■ .* X \ 
! portions taken earlier by Mr. Carter. "I ...*« _2n _ \ 
i Prev.iwsiy be had said that be would wan -D.*- I 

,r vOminOultrcS • 
i until ail the economic statistics for _ i * ; . i ’“ ! i ' ■ ■ 1 

.’.November and December become avail- j FMAMJJASON ^ Tj T “—;—; “ “ * -5 

! abfo before deciding whether ur not ihe 1576 ‘ *L ’ 5 

f eeoRamy needed stimulus. 1975 

; In ikying “1 have no intention of asking Ssuee «« Liter ire Store'BOTTL* o’Lia» pitches 
■ the Cc-ngrcss to give me standby wage ~ “ 1-“~" --- - "- “■ " c 

i and price controls and have no intention      TUQ K** YQIX TK. 
! ce anpj&ins wage and price controls ia. " I 
1 -he swcirour years.** Mr. Carter did nnt straight month of substantial rise in*this the view that stimulus for the faltering: 
.rule out ether forms of attempting to area of the economy. (economy was necessary, by the tax cut 
i achieve restraint in the pace =f inflation.. The exact relationship between whole- route. 

•A Fre# Msrfcet Cvst«n* sale prices and consumer prices has Mr. Malkiel gave it as his view that «im »wi«i3)5ion proved elusive to economic analysts, the tax cut should be a “permanent'* one 

I "I behove tn a free market system ar.d There are time lags and other inconsisten- and not a one-time rebate of 1976 taxes 
I always have." Mr. Carter sold. “And I c-.es. However, movements, m the whole- as some advisers of President-elect Carter 
. belit?\ e that the constant threat of wage safe prices of finished consumer goods— have urged. 
[ and price controls is sometimes a stimuia- jhese that merely- have to be distributed, \ He also implied that the President 
j non fer unwarranted increases in wages without further processing, in order to i would propose a tax reduction for busi- 
i and prjcej, and I want to remove that reach consumers—do foreshadow in- (ness as part of the package, 
i threoi' completely from business and creases in consumer prices. He said unequivocally that the tax 
• --her"   reduction would be proposed as a method 

i MvTt£SlS7TS&&l% ■ Ford Agrees on Stimnh* i°fsUm^t,ng the faterirg economy. 
; semo pn;e increases, he said tfcac would - s?«ixi ioi^ se* ;«kiun III fl M111/0 T P 1 T\TM P 
| hr.aa rW:on he might expire. • PALM BEACH. Dec. The Ford Ad- 11 N K A N K N 11K fl 111 NIT 

. ministratinn has now decided that stimu- U,k3, Uni'IVk} U^ni/llUI 

i M Lco'^wc1 las £cr the economy through a tax cut nnnUITUI R1A I nn III All 

(N’j! St.Oia «!l* 

Farm Products 
- and Processed— 
Foods and Feeds 

III V' /T^\ 
Zr’ Industrial-i.. 
v Commodities. 

/ 

Commodities 

operation la Port EscpdvoL The Island depends on tourism and bauxite. 

Problems Affect Jamaican Economy 
Efts ter turning « St°re<i ^r*T-R*J-®” into hotels, taking partial or full owner- beit of the right kind and with Jamai- 

,u” a The Zenitv ^ ^ iu*NCSTON, Jamaica—“Regardless of ship, to keep them open and to protect cm participation. The conditions are 
rec^itis!)« adjo Oit«^ ^ P»n>* wiiw the forthconiing the jobs of their employees while wait- not vwy different from these imposed 

*«?a 

into hotels, taking partial or full owner- 
ship. to keep them open and to protect 

caeo rerAi.,«J J'a®o «« P»rt>- wros the forthcomine. 
by «* »« 15. Tbe Dei* 

sen1 and Jadc A u* “e mventorTT^V^ *“ ™ wcv- iJlc 

V-. - acK A* James AV
0^^60 P i ^-mented editorials' the 

rater fir. u, . “eveIoPment day. "the state of the economy 

isatOng tbe Jfa^
u.rrentiy usef ^ V ^ that it wfil be many months, 

TS&Sd&r &S* U-hch before there « rreoverj*." 
fltattona made of TjS'°n mwJels.daEOlBl ecoromte prob’^ms of this Carib- 
y ^ attached to indicated 15 m ':s*'antf are 3U,nifofd' w,th **» 
to provide a larger Kar! ^nded W- now 'more tiua 2.1 mUlion 

engineer “Jior vK-J r^ag. the working-age labor force 
-l.-.  B “BO WeeAwm win# TM MAIUMHU 

the jobs of their employees while wait 
ine for tourism to rebound. mg for tourism to rebound. 

To show that it is as serious about 
managing the economy as it is about 
improving the social and economic con- 

rpn Gun 
or TV 

the gun ****** J*4'- TiW «oqomy, 
to orodnr^ ihe^-wever, contracted in 1S7G tor the to produce iht^/wever. contracted in 1S«G for the 
than is possible^---^:"-wk!>*ear**■ *ow- 

sateged this week 
'.fldvbuced picture 
ct SigniTscasUy im- 
■ and detail of color 

systems. with COCTJ. j'ncrrpioj -tent, chronically abtn'e 20 

  'cent, may now exceed 25 percent. 

bs. economic scene 
iw for the recover*' 
ature.The told the 
Siodthoitn, adding 

j*  Mmy 1AI» 

number nnJ-JP 0f'0 Wr La::on has **** "^ded from the 
TratemJrk otrenttUl^ 'om8 29 of 1974 10 J1 **r' 
20*31 np*;nLIJU*' in iys, twice the inflation rate 
each. mgn W>* ^'Ae failed States. 

■   'Vs for the island's principal sources 
^^isssj/creign exchange, bauxite shipments 

um np MPUSS^,!™' ,rt",nti 
UiiliLiO UF l«f/lS i?n the last two vears, Jamaica's hold- 

wlHs of *'net foreign reserves"—Ameri- 

SHOW WRlf i-ssss k/nUSI U1 itunllpunks abroad—have plummeted from 
V-J2 million Jamaican dollars to a neg- 

    SSI.9 million dollars as of Sept. 
ntinued From Pag t Called a Sign of Deep Trouble 

development plan. 

Foreign investment Needed 

The tabor Party, led by Edward 
Seaga. « financial specialist, has 
accused the Manley Government of 

'mismanagement of the economy. But 
in the 10 yean from 1962 that the 
Laborites governed with Mr. Sraga as 
Finance Minister, lliey produced only t^toher^aareomeni ■MNes’ fb*"Goveni- h‘- hecause there Is no si^sfe Burton Malkiel, a member oJ the coun-   
a single economic blueprint, the five- ment a & ncrce-if inierest H Alrni*< persa,- or group of persons who can1 of Economic Advisers, told a group 
year plan of 19G3. shipments of ah-mina end there j*-t- I speak for either business or labor. of instiiutionol investors here that the Continued From Page 31 

'This means," The Gleaner said, “that indications that'the Government -JUI! ; The Labor Department's new overall. President r;auld propose a tax cut. retro-! .   
the country has been without a nub- market its share ‘t-eir Acrwowu.-; price statistics showed that whc:t=ale rcrive to Jan..1. not linked to any reduc-j $40,000 limit per customer, according to 
lished economic plan since 196S." with other bauxite companies remain 1 prices 'had risen six-tenths of 1 percent ticn in spending, which could only begin (the agency ?ookesman in Washington. 

Both Mr. Manley, who proclaimed a to be resolved. * ! in November, the third consecutive xsath In the fiscal year beginning next Octi 1.1 j^,uis R atarrero ^th. a lawyer and 

rtsrw; srar^ras asr - SSL'S 
SLSa S6fcSg?Si^stS?nt.lhati gram'tor b!?£g w Stasiilg unSS I?nd! Iof indus^li^odiuesl^tC^. that the present Administration accepted j t^

iS 

I " ing the extreme irregularities in the han- 

i m Speer Says Steel Rise Will Have 

beit of the right kind and with Jamai- 
can participation. The conditions are 
not vciy different from these imposed 
on foreign investors by Canada or Mex 
ico. 

But Jamaica lacks the marketing 
potential of Mexico, a country of 60 
million, and the skilled, educated labor 
force of Canada, ,i country c.r 23 mil- 
lion. 

Moreover, che s’wormg'; this year— 
skirmishes between political factions, 
by and Urge—and Mr. \Un!ev\ broad- 
ening of Jamaica's relations C'.nth Cuba 
liav* not created an atmosphere that 
attracts out bide private capital. 

The Manley Gnvenuncn: has come 
ti> terms, apparently mutually satisfac- 
tory temts. with the Aluminum Compa- 
ny of America on **participationArt 
October agreement pises the Govem- 
ment a 6 percent interest in Alena't 
shipments of alumina. &nd there j*-e 
indications that the Government -A ill 
market its share it-oil. Anrccment-s 
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iaber." 
In answer lo a question about the pos- 

sj&iliry :i imposing a waiting period oc 
<cmc pn;e increases, be said that would 
sc- an r>pt:on ne might expire. "-I0.S. BANKS LEADING 

—I RETURN TO LEBANON 
Coun- • 

Continued From Page 31 

ss -»at expect the : cenl in November fram ^a^aican businessmen and foreign 
tjta jwother reces- owtpm i..... ■«- — J-—•-—— ■- - ; percent ahead of last NoTHnie' lensats say this deterioration is a 

! James v orhes. Pontiac dnt-1 cf deep economic trouble now and 

• .ww IMWlUUiac r\M . . D ■ uit ICUaj   
Spencer said: "We ‘ *vas working so well with ta -araaican dollar has been priced 
Adroiri^ratior? to b-'l *»rly January “we wiB »^° percent above the American dol- 

and^hBughifu!lv to orf our -cock of 1976 modek* s,nCe
J 
19i3* wfcen. ® iink .*» sterling 

of lowering unem- Both Mr. Vorhes and ^ ' 
:imizes the risk of ?*we were no plans to ta^1^ ffd£iSSftoW7 ^ Jam®lC:in 

*»" He wc on '^s. wmch are scheduled ^ p^Kn fliSt cf capital is 

Continued Trotr Page 3! 

1 iraU under his administration was caus- 

a year m the United “everybody’s got their money 

try spokesroaa con- 
cmmenUl Frciectan 
Washington yestsr- 

try is decreases the 
carbons as an acro- 

recutive director of 
■iahties. Manafactur- 
ledared that aboct 
erosofs or. tbe.t&sr- 

i ^i",• ;*"*'MUOtse "everybody's got their money 
i l!lePy} m°d^l invenwT&rc - i don't think there's any more 
,o. \ & > I models esiahbsheo, 1 _tey to get wit of here.” 
any need to conuaue them.* ke many underdeveloped lands, this 

The .American Motors Ca^aiand in the sun" is heavily depend- 
! having trouble selling smaller,: on resources—and fluctuations of 
S233 price cut on the Gremfer*ur«s shipments, and prices—and 

. rebate or. the Pacer was fc"'sm f®1" *** national locoine. 
' Gf tA0SJ rars ftc recession of 1974-75 in industrial 
! *Eu(nw V.' mi au»ei> J.V1|*IW...thl|imBit. 

; ~ J i In a press release issued last week. 

i A Very Minor Effect on Economy j 
! » * I scurcjs and loan portfolio and had re- 
•     ! quested corrective action, including pro- 

„ . „ . fw™ ‘ '"ision for additional resources, within 120 
i Corwlnucd Froe-J-ase SI -•'••"! I?*'*1?'!days. Mr. Marrero said that the state 

,H-si ..ej-e I.-,, t-ne M«- ^ •* r“ - 3 to it. hankins officials had apparently not been 
j :coU,uIKkr h” -dm.n.s_-ajon irascsih-,-.,^ mjy r>- -0 -r.;rr v.y oth?r prices willing to give the bank the same 120-day 
j ing Justness to raise pnees now, an-. ,r.» . .n — T rrrd''*. Flat-rolled is period for the corrective action they de- 
; ncunred that he would not ask Cangre^s 1 h# b.,, tov/n t=dav.** manded. 
for the authority to impose such controls. ■ “ ' * **V . According to the FJD.I.C., the four bank 

Referring to the possibility that the. Lneerts.nAbout .mptate failures that were larger than that of the 
steel price might be rolled back, Mr. Speer; Later he sa-.d he did not know what international City Bank were, in order 
said that “if any major competitor to do about tinplate.* He added that if of size: Franklin National Bank of New 
decided not to charge the new prices it the industry takes any action M all it York, with $1.4 billion in deposits, which , 
might have that effort.” will probably be within the next 30 days, closed hi October 1974; United States Na-.'* 

Mr. Speer put aside bis prepared text Turning to other product lines, Mr. tional Bank, San Diego, with $931.9 mfl- 
for his talk and devoted most of his re- Speer said that oil-coun try goods were lion m deposits, in October 1973; HamO-_ 

Lncerta.n About .mpiaie failures that were larger than that of the 

Later he said he did ‘*not know what international City Bank were, in order 

ndaUs cf. tbe.=>r- oriie. gr dm. is rerined. 
- propellants other N^*e^b.r, alumina shipments fell last 

arbOELS The iLP.A., ;cef-: over Oitober perw..,. ajSQ_ A appears to have 
tiled States.Food & ;swats.’ „ .wr ^n grtting under way in recent 
cm and the- united i However, overall AMC^ntbs. 
Protection Acercv ' period were down 12.8 perto :be sugar crop this year came to 

ttated o* armounc^i i year and tfiev were off H-P respectable 360 million tons, but 
tSctinz or phasteg i the full rronih. . w hare tumbled in an oversupplied 

IfKS : Sw - <£*>* - • ^ ^Sf«S8£ &2 
tietfiridUS of ; as Na’.fnce.. as a rebound appeared to be devel- 
thft ozone layer. ; Chvsler Highest 5w* last winter, a series of shootings 
a==g== - ===== i -- T, exec'^Tf ti: J other acts of violence erupted 

jwrican aim®1113: Jamaica. By March, tourism had 

RANGES 'is* 

and public attitudes towaros tne mausay. > ny aimuuutxu on usuaj «v .-cuimuy w<o, ouu« 
Asked what his reaction was to a report j not including such goods in its price in- Trust Company. New York, with about \ 

that the Organization of Petroleum Ex-(creases as several other steelmakers had $190 million in deposits, September 1976. 
porting Countries would tie its expected (done. However, he would not predict that Today’s failure is the largest In Louisi- 
oti price increases to the rise in the steel I that position might force competitors to an“. since the F.DJ.C. began operating 
price. Mr. Speer retorted sharply: I rescind their increases for such items. in 1934. 

“That's like saving you're going to ] Replying to two final quesions, the U.S. The International City Bank also owns 
raise the price of'steel because Geceral; Steel chairman said that "inquiries have **. nalority of stock in the larger First « 
Foods raised the price of bacon. There’s | begun to pick up—not orders, but In- National Bank of Jefferson Parish (coun- 5 

just no rationalization for that whether quiries—in the capital goods sector“ and ty). a suburran bank which It: acquired f 
it comes from a Shah or anyone else.” ) he forecast industry shipments of steel i after a lengthy court battle starting m » 

He described the report of the Council ‘in 1977 "in the neighborhood of 100 mil-(late 2974. ... ? 
on Wage and Price Stability on steel i lion or 101 million tons” against a revised! In recent years the International City * 
prices as “generalizations. ‘estimate of “$9 million to 90 million:B<mk s history has been marked by squab- { 

“We’re talking about our flat-rolled •’ tons” this year. < bling over ownership. 

AIRLINE EARNINGS UP, !No™^ toSe!lJ,I 
7M Dew Twt Tlan/HIsud Martm 

Strip raining bauxite at the Kirkvine works. Bauxite exports have been down 
in the last two years, but a recovery has begun in recent months. 

BUT VIEWS ARE SPLIT! 
To the Farmers9 Union for $21*5 Million I 

I0AD FRONT 
were the highest for a 

jS3SS#n RETAIL SALES 
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‘Mom and Pop* Groceries Dying; 
Convenience Stores New Threat 

Continued From Page 31 

Continued From Page 31 

Maxwell Associates. "And you 

£.-i“pro&icer of elec-; ^el .' 
: ■ . ANteetf. *  u. w 

WWTbi- toppanv: .^deliveries J 

riefe'- ©f 'techno.og.ci compaw* ^ ^-wmber. 

Ir.^ivity slowed down, even though the 
3® path’s 9-d^rees-lower mean . tempera- 
^T-s (compared with year-earlier read- 
^ s) should have stimulated coat dnd 
f^rrerwcar sales.. However, merchants 
ale*-‘3,-the cold snap began in October, giv- 
Sf f-that month excellent outerwear sales 
(9ls/j- reducing the sales' potential for 

raaxweu Associates. Ana your con- 
venience stores, which are frequently 

ijasjerswere 

m,‘NntnMl. Ga 
. -.k. 

ir, men’s qwrts- 
women’s acces- 

in November, i 

franchises, are picking up the business 
from people who want last-minute 
Items and need to shop Tale at night. 
They are often located closer to resi- 
dents and cany a whole slug of items, 

like cold beer for take-out or a wider 
variety of snack foods, that a mom 
and pop doesn't have.” 

Say Jg^oesalm Won't Sell 

Competing with the major chains has 
presented many problems for the own- 
ers of the small stores. They complain 
that wholesalers refuse to sell to them 
because the quantities they buy are 
small in comparison with the purchases 
Of large markets. 

MBQfiTaphiC SC42 ».&.>■ Zw&iv Wt'JF*-* 
ffecal yetf in 3S“- : - 

tip 

di*fcF J&gA **‘®T IrD*,i. 
Bk»ahar«. 

111??*2* 25%*? i S5.?“fflr 
At*. both cases ihe longer Sunday . M a nadt mom and w charfie 

will be in effect only through the more for items, A half-gallon of milk 

Way season. at one such store in Newark ii-ld re- 

■Matt- • 

j^; Ijffvanced 0-*s 

his store in Stamford, Conn., for 49 
years, said bis windows had been 
broken so many times he has leplaccd 
them with unpointed plywoooti sheets. 
His insurance company has refused to 
provide him with coverage. 

Joseph Bondi, owner of a mom and 
pop in Stamford, said his neighborhood 
had gradually become more populated 

■by -"riffraff and dope addicts and 
drunks at nighr.” As a result, people 
who used to come from other neigh- 
borhoods to purchase his fruit now 
shop elsewhere. 

Those who remain in the small-gro- 
cery business say they have been hurt 
more In recent months because many 
supermarkets are open on Sundays. 

"Our Sunday business has been cut 
by a third,“ said one upstate New- York 
retailer. "People don’t realize how it 
affected us." 

Many mom and pop operators say 
they can no longer compete simply by 
selling groceries and have been forced 
to offer sandwiches, top quality meats 
and takc-ouc coffee. 

   | By HERBERT KOSHETZ • 

Continued From Page 31 j The Norin Corporation of Miami, which i be credited against the ultimate purchase * 
. , “7 r-  ! earlier this year expanded its business I price. * 

tfAWSti - «-• A- SS-ft Eaton and SKF Reach ‘ 
yielding 5 percent for the year as a yesterday tint it hadIsigned cn agreement KT . ; 
whole. From this 35 percent rise in rev- to sell its insurance business to the Farm- Accord On McQuay-Nom'S ; 
enues is subtracted a 10 percent rise in e«* Educational ^d Ccoperaave Union The £aton Corporation of Cleveland ■ 
costs, leaving the industry with a 5 per- of and SKF Industries of Philadelphia have J 

iS?L . Merger vnri^Sooire? 74 SSSSt reached an agreement for SKF to acquire \ 
recovei2,

c T.W.A., ^ M2Dle^ Leaf kril'^LW McQuay-Norris operation of Eaton,* 
which went from an SS6 million loss in I News or Maple i-eai MU.S I.W., •^ , 
1975 to an expected profit of $30 million one of Canadas largest ag- for KM mii,iom ? 
this yean Eastern, which went from a . . "cultural and food .proas- ®a e 'no""/* “«t « ass«s , 

cent net gain. 
Pacing the recovery were T.W^V., I 

which went from an SS6 million loss in 
1975 to an expected profit of $30 million j 

Merger 

News for S28 million. * 
The sale includes most of tl\e assets * 

  J IUL!IU;M -r TUm * this year. Eastern, which went from a * ncuiturai ana 100a proces- »T.; •„ * 

rearlv $50 million loss to an estimated sors' Maple Mills accounted for about 93 anti liabilities of McQuay-Noms. Tha 
$35 ra£ profit. aSd A^iericSThiS P^"F of Norin’s $429 5 million of rev- l 
went from a S20 million loss to a enues in the nine months ended Sept. 30, by the Federal Trade Commission in * 
pnjjected$60amUHon profit” 055 t0 * „ Mn. . , to divest itself of McQuay-; 

Pan American World Airwaj-s, which . Originally Norm s revenue came from Noms. 
lost $46.1 million last year, is expected Sfif?111* °P*r*f!2!“' where

f 
!t 

to run up another deficit this year, prob- 52.05 million in 19io on a volume of S39 
I ably on the order of $25 million. How-i million. ) 

The insurance business to be sold ton Dividends 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3, T976 

Airways, Continental Air Lines, Delta Air Aric’ its anti Hawaiian 
Lines, National Airlines, Northwest Air- insurance suhsidianra and its fire 
Uses, United Air Lines and Western Air casualty insurance affiliate 
Lines—will show profits this year. Upon signing the agreement, the Farm- 

Still, the profit of up to S350 million ers* Educational and Cooperative Union's 
that the industry foresees for 1976, will subsidiary, the National Farmers’ Union 
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Highsi^^T^yTfri,^ ,tow-but; •== 
rridsy.p€C^> "“S.wen though the states blue laws "The prices are outrageous,” said ( p 

feCft'togdy struck down last June, wiil Mrs< yiiy Saunders of Newark. “If J‘! 

doors on Sunday during thr. get lazy, PU go to a mom M pop. ) 

w iSfi? £¥**** period. These may inciude an- But generally I uili leave it alow.” j 

gSeSgc. ,jjpi r^Ittr.ai^rdepartmentstore or ^ecialty- Insurance Rates Are High 

SSfttfT ®L ^°foxroup. Owners of the small stores say they j 
?«««,% S3j/ Sj- But the Sunday issue, still controversioi are ail too aware that supermarkets IMMEV 

gjaf gS’S**** both reuner and.union oppo- »* bett-ttari on prim. "Even 1_get jlJS- 
cTfi® vQi rUtfoh. Dih ^ ■ U„> ^ hM«iiee of depressed looking at ihe sipqfr about Camsac 
MPVHS S»fi w*u remain a hot one uecau.-e oi jr „ .. Cmn„„a, r caKa.irti p«ww 

if/jffsitt® are also some indications that 

Q ditiohal stores besides Bonwit Teller, 

more for items. A half-gallon of milk 
at one such store in Newark sold re- 
cently for SI JR, while the A.SiP. down 
the street charged $1.25. Pampers dia- 
pers cost $2.45 at the local store, bur 
SI.49 in the supermarket 

"The prices are outrageous,” said 

libit* -^vumtared wtt-; ;A< ifi!!F*Li 1S£SS5S>»i£*5f 
«NfoiH rtJtoM te- *° ig*s|5 

lOff* 

Kennecott Leads Cut 

In the Price of Copper 

• n 11 be short of the 1966 record earnings of | Investment Company, made a cash ad- dma. 
5*?* - . , $428 million and the $417 million of lW/. vance of $5.1 million to Norin that will Ho,ly 

;“X W 5erT,?3u
sH Moreover, areoreling to the Air Trans- —— - - «ta 

y-can no longer compete simply b> Acenciation under the guideline of FrWe 

linfi groceries and have been forced u,e civil Aeronautics Board of a 12 per KeiUieCOtt Leads Cut mi 

, p <lu y «nt raim on .m-estmeot, the airliies 

^rtWiSSyTir. tn the Price of Copper 
SSLS® fi°ne- sa,d James of the A.T.A. "the airlines will   ^ 
poidmintz, who owns_a mom ano pop ^ a ggg bilfion investment require* The Kennecott Copper Corporation, jeten 
m Brooklyn. A lot of people think u v/e’U need 10 to 12 percent return the largest domestic copper producer. 5w8rt 

is rMSJ
p» out it s becoming harder and for y,at yn(j 0f capital, not the 6 to 8 per led the parade yesterday in joining its M 

harder to survive. cent we have now” competitors in cutting prices fer elec- ,j* 

   -r    = “Consequently.*’ he added, “we are un- trolytic copper cathodes by 5 cents to SSA 

- T_ ■« TT, I der-ordering now. We should be spending 65 cents a pOnnd. Aton-i 

closed End tunas si3$ Uillm a year. We*re only spending It was then joined by the Magma 
$1 billion, aad in 1980 the need will be Copper Company, a subsidiary of we B*V»V 

  £g billion a year. At this rate, we won’t I Newmont Mining Corporation, titc Du- §U£ 

MM tnicd Dec. 3, W76 i even be able to go to the bank. To get j val Saies Corporation, a unit of the ewe 
DIVERSIFIED COMMON STOCK FUNDS j 2 loon you have to show a record of earn-PennzoiJ Company, the Inspiration Con- gl80 

V*T 
V
H??il?PnBS, not just a blip on the screen. Wej solidated Copper Company, the Ccpper osm 

v isjam* ~2u tfMto* I«.'M U* -A*; oeeti the hay in the bam before 1950.” i Range Company and Kawecki Berylco ***** 

The Kennecott Copper Corporation, 
the largest domestic copper producer, 
led the parade yesterday in joining its 
competitors in cutting prices fer elec- 
trolytic copper cathodes by 5 cents to 
65 cents a pOnnd. 

It was then joined by the Magma 
Copper Company, a subsidiary of we 
Newmont Mining Corporation, titc Du- 
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Canadian Wheat Crop a Record 

Canadian farmers harvested a record; 

IftAttMcc Wits jsg 

?1 G Sabklini, owner W«F« XJ* i«Sl3?Si Canadian farmers harvested a record 
rt in Croton-Oii-Hud- < s?E£iA*:zEO-Qony«ncciHVEH7icL'Fu:io5 (v'heat crop of 864.3 million bushels in 
supermarket offer ; Araums UM IH% -KA M«itA*ii 53.tr isti -o*?! I97S for an Increase of nearly 40 percent 
»n canned goofe. jax Jij} JSS?*1 S-. T*:I j ^ !te_groious year SUtisUcs CJJ 

tbeat. feat# it) siHiro-ji.* RETIOCC SM ia -a»z ada reported yesterday. The average yield 
haunted the small -SS^iJIiS is^i -MJ acre, according to the Federal infor- haunted the small 

Industries. 
The Cities Service Comcany left its 

list price at 70 cents a pound end said 
that it was pilJ r." into effec* "1 7- 
ce.it discount.” In Toronto, th? '"cr- 
anda Sales Ccrparation a unit cf 
Nornada Mimes Ltd. reduced its price 
for copper sold in Canada by 2.12.“. 

possibly postponing 
«Ufday. sheppm^m favor of Sundays. 

and in umor-rity areas, insurance rates 
are high. John Muchinsky, who has run 

frequently. robbed, 1 11.« Vi ^ "S5: mation-gathering agency, also rose to a j cents io 86.5 cents a pound and iower:d 
as, insurance rates j w^norc ^ TJ«^ 

T w
l
l^fp a,w | high cf 31.4 bushels from 26.S bushels! its United States price by 5 cents *0 

• 65 cents a pound. 
U\ Ex-DI*£nd Z-N0J ;u)l«Uc. 
lb) *» at Taunddv'j dcio. i Last year. 
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35% 25 Auto DsteJ4 23 274 31% 30% 31 + % 
7?, 4% AUfmlnd J4 6 177 7% 7% 7%  

IF* 4% A VCD Corp 
• 1>, % AvcoCp wt 
'.41% 18% AvcoCp pf 

071 13% 12% 13%+ % 
49 1 1 1   
30 40% 39%' 40%+ % 

* 29% 17% Averylnt M 18 04 IF* 17% 17%+ % 
_-13% 7% Avh Inc 6 111 10% 10% !0%- % 
-■20% 10*/a Avneflnc JO 6 136 16% 16% 16%  
. 50% -32% AVOnPd 2 17 585 47% 46% 47%+ % 

. r'36% 
< 14% 

12'A 
'.13% 
* 2S*i 

27% 
f 28% 

16% 
32% 

•---11% 
15% 
21% 
33% 

» 16% 
- 27% 

. . 38 
28% 

- ’34% 
. II 

\ 18% 
-16% 

37 
30 

_39** 
, 4S% 
. 21% 
■ » 5% 

■ 28% 
• s-28% 

Z .. . 43% 
, 23% 

y- -IT% 
v?.- 23% 

^ Vi .11% 

r T -52% 
si '21% 
< 45% 
£: 26% 

J 59% 
r- 315 

»*A 
•* 2% 

5% 
V .24% 

v-' 41 
V: 35% 
‘ ;2M4 
* 11% 
! • ■ T7U 

-J3% 
- ZFi 

„..6% 

'-32% 
2D 

^£133% 
30% 

, 4% 
27 
Wi 
12% 
15% 

-14’4 
32% 
32% 
83% 

; 50% 
1 12*A 
. . 36% 

.---19% 
• 26% 

l ■ *% 
>13% 

26 
f.-*.t% 

11% 
. ■ 26% 

1T6 
• 19% 

■ • ar.'i 
8% 

2»U 
11% 

?-*• 31% 
- ... W*. 

t-V* 

lVi BTMtg JO* .. 
18% BabdtWII IJQ 7 
4% Bache Me 5 
7% Baherln J6 7 

4ffA Bakrlrrtl M 14 
1% BflldDH .68 6 

16% BBllCp .80 6 
11% BallvMf ,02e 15 
22% BaltGE 2-03 9 
12% BanCa .60 95 
17% Bandag .05* 10 
4% Bangr Punt 4 
9 BWP otl.25 .. 

12% BaraP pf 2 .. 
21% BkotNY 2J0 6 
11% BkofVe .08 6 
24V, BankAm .80 11 
28% BankTr 3 8 
25% BnkT pt 2.50 .. 
25'A BarbOII IJO .. 
11% BardCR J4 12 
16% BamsGp JO 7 
7% Baalcinc .80 5 

26% Basic D( 2.50 .. 
22% BatasMt JO 29 
25 aausctiL I 10 
33 aaxtTrv Jl 22 
17% BaySIG 1.88 8 
4% BavkCIg .24 225 

17 Bearing JO 11 
21% BeatFds .84 T4 
22% aeckmn J2 17 
33 BectDIdt JO 15 
14 BeediA 1 7 

7% aeker .28 .. 
13% BelcoP Me 6 
15% Befcten 1.32 B 
7 BeldnHe .36b 6 

15 BClIHow .84 .. 
45 BellCdi 3.72 6 
13% Bemls 1.20 8 
37% Ben** 2 9 
17% BenftCp 1J0 5 
4614 Benef pf 4 JO .. 
isu Benef pr SJO .. 
25% Bnfl Sol 2J0 .. 

1<4 BCfdBtd Mtg .. 
1% Benot B -07e 7 
TV. Berkev Pha - 

13% Best Prod • 13 
33 acltisll 2 8 
27% Big Three JO is 
15% Black Dr .40 18 
5 BlalrJn .64 5 

13% BIISSLau 1.06 6 
14% BIOCkHR 1 14 
7&U Blue Bell .80 6 
3% BhieWrd Inc 6 
2% Bobble Brks 9 

24% Boeing la 11 
23% BQiseCas JO 12 
17% BkMnth U0 8 
a Borden IJO 9 
19% Borwar IJO 7 
2% Bormans 5 

21% BOSEd 3.44 9 
81% ME pf I.U .. 
10% BOSE pf 1.17 .. 
13% BOSE Of 1J6 .. 
8% Branltf .24 10 

15% araunCF JO- 6 
26% BT*g sir .92 15 
61% BrWMY IJO 13 
40 BflStM Df 2 .. 

. 9% BrttPet .33e 18 
25% BTkwGI IJO 7 
16%-BWyUG 1.72 7 
25% BWUG DfZJ7 .. 
S% BwnShrp JO .. 
9% BrownC J2e 5 

18% BwnGo 1J0 7 
5% BrwnFer JO 10 

11 Brurcwk JO t 
11 Bnntiw 1 7 
IS BocvEr JJ 13 
9% BuddCo IJO 4 

49 BuddCo pt 5 .. 
4% eudoind .24t 7 

20% BuffFo 1.40a 9 
6 Butov, .061 .. 

19% Bunk HI! 1.16 .. 
11% BunkrR otl-SO . 
4% Bunk Remo .. 

23% BurtlmJ IJO 8 

17 1% 1% 1%+ % 
110 XI 3H’« 32 + % 
68 8%. 8V, B%- % 
82 9% 9% 9U  

121 48% 48 48%+ 1% 
16 12% 12% 12%+ % 
40 117% 16% 17 - % 

133 77% 26% 27 + U 
119 2BU 27% 27% - >4 

29 13% 13% 13%   
125 15% We 15% - % 
142 11% 10% liv,+ % 

3 15% 15% 15%+ % 
2 21% 21% 21%+ % , 

41 32% 31% 32   
23 13% 13% 13%+ % | 

1412 27 26 27 +1 
137 34% 33% 34 - V, I 
47 28% 28 28'.4* % ] 
» 31 30% 30% - V» 
79 12% 12% 12V4  
7 17% 17% 17% - % 

12 14% 14% 14% - % 
Z2D 34% 34% 34%  

4 26% 26% 26% - 'A 
283 30 28% 29%+ % 
355 38% 37% 31%+ % 

8 21V. 21 21'4  
1 4% 4% 4%  

15 28% 27% 27% - *4 
220 28 27% 27%+ 
G 25% 25% 2S%- % 
73 33U 37% 33 - % 
81 21 20% 20% - 'A 
76 r.4 8 8'4+ 'A 
46 22 21% 21%  
11 24% 24% 24% - % 
4 iv, a a - % 

68 18V. 18 1IU + '■ 
31 46 45% 45%+ V. 
19 21% 21 21 + % 

161 44% 43% 44 V. + % 
231 24% 24V, 24%  

9 57 . 56% 57 * 1 
ZS0 110 109 110   

ZllO 28% 28 28 -1 
73 1% 1*6 1ft.. 
56 1*6 1% VA.. ... 
41 3ft T*« 3ft+ ft 
55 21% 23% OTA.. 

6t2 37% 37 J7ft+ ft 
58 37% 3t% 33ft- ft 
<m 18'i IF4 18 + ft 

3 IIP, 10% 10ft.. 
13 16 15ft 15ft.. ... 

576 23% 73 23% + ft 
432 2Fi 76% 27ft + ft 

11 4% 4% -4ft- ft 
45 4% 4 4>A + % 

634 43 47% 42%- ft 
656 32ft X 32ft + ft 

12 lift reft 18ft + % 
M3 33% 32ft 33 + V. 
1W If 26% Tift- % 

17 3*4 3*6 3%.. 
a 241a 24% S4T6 + 

Z400 93% 92'. 93% - 1% 
as 12 11% 12 + % 
34 14% 14% 14%+ % 

2406 10% 10 10%+ % 
47 28% 27% 28%+ 1% 

115 30 29% 30   
380 62% 61% 62%+ % 

88 40 39% 39%- % 
3120 12% 12% 12%+ % 

4 31% 32% 32%+ .% 
46 18% 18% 1S%- % 
IS 26% 26% 26%+ % 
31 8 7% 7T*|+ % 

5 10% 10 10 v % 
24 22 21'i 21% - % 

1109 7% 7% 7%+ % 
323 15% 14% 15   
43 23% 23% 23% - % 

240 25% 25 25%+ 'A 
115 18% 18% 18%  

*110 54 54 54 - 1 ' 
39 8% 8% B%+ % 
6 35U 25% 25%+ U 
5 £% 6% 6%  

25 22 21% 21%  
. 20 16% 16 16%+ % 

59 7U 7% Vi  
141.28% 28% 28%- % 
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New York Stock Exchange Issues 
CONSOLIDATED TRADING 

3% 3Va- % 
5*S J*? *3?®*° -'S 14 ™ n% io% u%+ % 
ff* 22% AetnaLt UD 9 X640 34% 34% 34%+ % 
J£i g% Asmara -22 7 47 16% 16% 16%+ V. 6% 2% Alien Inc £0 13 2% 3 .... 

•»» «4 31 30% 30%+ % 13% II AIrtxiFrf JO II 170 13% 12% 13 + % 
17% Ajrcotnc 1.IS 6 34 28% 28% 28%- % 

■ IS* H5? ^*a?Ta 1-2 U 68 14 13% 13% - V» 
- .15^ AlaGas 1.28 7 9 14% 14% 14%  

MARKET HflHCATORS 

N.Y.S.E. Index 
Htgti Low Last da 

Index - 55J2 54.90 55.20 +0.33 
industrial  60J3 aan 60.27 +a_29 
Transport  41J2 4058 41.02 +OJ3 

I Uttmv  39.94 39.78 39.94 +0J6 
Finance .......J5.93 55J4 55.99 +0.82 

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 3.1976 

2I£* *faPwpf » 2210112% 112% ii2%+1 
W AlaP pf 9.44 .. z2Q 102 US 102 - % 

91% 77% AlaP pf 8JB .. 2140 n 87 88 - % 
17% 11% Alaskln JO* 6 81 15% 14% 15%+ % 
21% 14 Albanvin .72 7 18 17% 17 17% + % 

Up-Down Volume 

Advanced Declined 
NYSE 14.727,920shares 4,m5SDrftam 
AMEX U9M203fMTCS 544J7DSMW 

Odd-Lot Trading 

PunlUBcs of 149.312 sharear sales of 
314 J33 shares Indudinp 2.815 shares sold 
Wert, 

S.&P. Index 
400industrials 114.16 113.18 TMJ3 +.61 
28 Transport 14.76 MJZ 14.71 +.15 
'40 UtfllHaa 52J4 51.61 S2.1I +J2 
40 Financial lJJO 11.94 12.I6 +-» 
500 Stocks 10341 101.75 102.76 +J4 

Amex Index 

High Low dose Cm 
100.15 9946 100.15 +.79 

NASDAQ Index 

Week Month 
Index Close...do...Ago—Ago. . 
Composite 9241 + 0.47 9IJ2 8948 
Indus! 94J2 + 0.43 9X63 91.09 
Flnand 94.97 *0-57 w.20 92.66 
INsurance 105.57 + D.72 99X12 97J6 
UnllHeS 11-57 + 0.03 II47 7112 
Banks 18.04 + 0J6 86.95 84J6 
Transport 94.29 - 047 9X50 93.14 

Consolidated Trading for 
N.Y.S.E. Issues 

Changes-Up 
Name' Leaf dig Pet. 

Most Active 

Dow Jones Stock Averages 

30 Industrials 
20 Transport 
15 Utilities •• 
*5 stocks .... 

Qom High Low Close dig 
—   947.22 956.28 943 07 950J5 + 191 
   226,57 229J6 225JB 22BJ9 + 243 

„ _ 10241 10X50 101.96 10X14 + 1.18 
SNUB 31145 306.72 309.76 + 2.13 

+ 6 UP 
+ % Up 
+ % Up 
+ % Up 
+ % Up 
+ % UP 
+ % UP 
+ % Up 
+ % Up 
+ 1% Up 
+ % UP 
+ % Up 
+ % Up 
+ % Up 
+ % Up 

Changes - Down 

Name Lut Che Pet. 

13% - 2%. Off 174 
30% - 4 Oft 114 
31 - 3% Off 10.8 
4% - % Off 54 

Brit Pat  
Matarola.......... 
Texaco) nc   
BranlMnf......... 
AmTri&Tef......... 
Gulfon  
Texuffl  
OoddenPat  
MdCInv  
SenvCom  
GrwnFln)  
MCA Inc-  
GenMotors  
MlnpMM...  
SlmpPat  

Net 
Lest Che 

72%+ % 
50%-1% 
26%+ % 
10% + % 
62%+ % 
38%+ % 
22 + % 
21%+% 
18 - % 
«%+ % 

24%+% 
36%+1% 
71%+ % 
55 - % 
15%+ % 

Market Diary 
Prrv. 

Today dav 
Advances 982 763 
Declines 479 * 667 
Unchanged <62 483 
Total Issues 1923 1913 
Ncw1V76hlghs 104 w 
NowT976toWS 14 n 

Consolidated Trading 

for Amex Issues 

Most Active 

O.T.C. Most Active 

Vo! Bid Asked Ois. 

BrascanA  
PGESJRrf   
HouOIIM  
SvntexCom  
Bdlindust  
GardaCOrp  
NatPalent  
kateerind  
ChamaMo...  
PrudBldgM  

Net 
Vrt Last Cho 

non ii%+% 
M00 27%+% 
7,700 416,+ % 
MB 20%+ % 
L500 5   
MOO 1%- % 
MOD 9%+ % 
MOD 13%+ % 
1400 3%+ % 
WOO <P.i- % 

BurfHwk.. 
GovEmp... 
AmExo.... 
OrionCaD.. 
StPaul..... 
RanfcOrp 
For-5to... 
Repute... 
GovEmppf. 
Corrtilns... 

1B9J0013-16 
15X700 5 
10X400 40% 
89400 6% 
75.200 35% 

71J001 M-161 
62.700 22% 
62400 5% 
61.900 ll'A 
60.900 13% 

1% +3-16 
5%   

41% - % 
7% + % 

36% +1% 
1X16 +V16 

22% +1% 
6   

11% + % 
13% +% 

5 
6 
7 
0 
9 

10 
IT 
12 
13 MIKMII m 
14 H arris ine 0 
15 TvcfiUbs 16 

4% * % Off XI 
28% - Yh OfT 54 
14% - % Off 4.9 
32 - 1% Off 4J 
9% - % Off 44 
5% - % Off 4.7 
5% - % Off 4.7 

73% - 3% Off 4.7 
18% - % Off 4-6 

8 - % Off 4J 
16 - % Off 4J 

Dollar Leaders 

N.Y.S.TS. Issnesr— 
Volume by 
Exchanges 

Amex Market Diary 
Piw. 

O.T.C. Market Diaiy 

Advances 
Today 
376 

day 
m • 

Declines 257 298 i 
Unchanged are 330 
Tara t issues 983 981 1 
New1976hlohS 72 & 
New 1976lows 9 7 1 

i Advanced   
Declined    
Unchanged    
Total Issues  
Newhioitt.-..  
Newtows  
Tola Isa tea  

Markets 

NYSE  
Pacific  
Midwest  
NASD  

! Boston  
dnd  
Phil,  
Amex   
Other  
Total  

Stem 
 .-.101680400 
  .4426400 
 4,962.700 
 J478,780 
 J9B.J0G 
 179400 
 1,480,700 
 42400 
 .76.900 
  .120,915480 

IBM  
AmT&T  
Motorola  
GnMot   
MbiMM  
Texaco  
EasKd...  
Exxon...  
GuffOfl  
Merck   
CHgltalEq  
GcnEl  
DowCh  
MCA InC  
PNIMofT  

Tot Seles 
rsinm (bdsj I 
419J21 720! 

.414450 2248 

.51X668 2680 
510,700 1494 

. 58.156 1473 
56,790 2587 

. 56,725 803 
S64B4 1291 
5X277 2232 
56.162 961 

, 55.913 1095 
55.703 1121 
SSJ90 1438 
55.573 15Z7 
SSJ85 092 

N.Y.S.E. Volume 
Comparisons 

Diyte Sates—   
Thursday's s Sates..- 
Year AOO  
1976 to Oate  
1975 to Daft  

— 22440400 
— 23400400 
— 14450400 
— 4.89X435.718 
— 4499.774428 

MARKET INDEX 

HIGH 

CLOSING ; 

n LOW i 

MARKET VOLUME 

n If ■4—1 TT 17 

h ■ u 

! if I | 
'   :  - I I =  152 
B 16 23 30 6 13 20 2l 4 

OCT. NOV. DEC. 

Stocks 
1976 andOiv. Sales Net 

High Low In Dollars P/E 100’s High Low Last dig 

3H, BurlNo l.30e 7 207 46 45% 
61, BurlNo pIJS .. 12 7% 1% 

24% Bumdy .88 11 363 29% 20% 
83% Hurrahs .68 21 275 91% 90% 
16% ButtesG 011 5 59 18% 18 5 59 18% 18 

46% CBS 2 II 333 56% 55% 
1% CCI Corn .. 50 4% 4% 
% CIMIg Ga .. 72 r* 13-14 

7H CIRIt Inv .. 34 4% 4% 
28% ClTFtn 140 8 323 38% 37% 
7-16 CL Assets .. 7 M6 % 
4% a Asd pfl.lft .. 5 6% 6V. 
3% CLCAm .21 4 25 4% 4% 
8 CMIInv Co 20 110 m, 16% 
5% CNA Rnl 8 338 6% 5% 

11 CNA pfAl.10 .. 47 121, 12% 
11 CNA I 1.08a .. 29 12% 12% 
40% CPC Inf 240 9 116 45% 44% 
14% CT5CP JO 6 35 IB 17% 

1% CabCab For 26 2 1% 
181, CabotC 1.40 7 59 38% 38 

2% Cadence Ind 7 22 3% 3% 
2% Caesars Wrl .. 34 4 3% 
3 Cal Fitwil 8 27 . 8 75, 

15% Cal PUt 1.60 8 2 18 18 
10%. Callahn .60r 16 20 12% 12% 

8 338 6% 5% 
.. 47 12% 12% 
.. 29 12% 12% 

1% Camrn Brn .. 38 1% 1% 
16% QllpRL JOa 16 42 24% 241i 
W% CamSo 1J8 12 67 36% 36 
27V, CampTg 1.12 10 4 30 30 
13 CltoPac J6e 6 51 15 

7% canaiR J410 12 I 7% 
C.S CaoCItis .20 12 253 53% 52% 
17te CaoHoM WO ID 342 20% 19% 

% Caoit Mtg .. 48 1 1 
29% Carter 1.12 8 44 32% 31% 

2% Carting OKe 16 27 2% 2% 
10% Carlisle .B8 7 2 14% 14% 
53% CaroC&Oh 5 .. 250 60 “ 60 
5% CaroFrg JO 36 2 5% 5% 

17% CaroPw 1.72 9- 506 23% 23 
26% CarP of 2-67 26 30% 30 
21% CarTee 1.80 7 50 31% 34% 
11% Carr Co J4 16 355 17% 17% 
12% CarrGn J9* .. 7 im 13% 
17% CartHaw .90 10 106 27% 20% 
33 CartHw rt 2 .. 9 34% 34% 
6 CartWall M 38 46 6% 6% 
8% CascNG ,73r 8 21 8% 8% 

.15 CastICk JOb 6 43 1514 15'k 
53V, CalrpTr 1-50 12 570 57% «% 
14 CecoCp US H 12 16% 16% 
41% Ceianse 180 8 BOO 46% 4P% 
46% Celn DfA4J0 .. 3 50% 50% 

7% Centex .12 12 65 12% 12% 
13% CenSoW 1.20 10 447 17% 17 
17V, Can Hud 1.72 8 17 19% I9>i 
15% CenlllLl 1.60 11 38 17% 17V, 
45 CnILl pf 4J0 ,. Z1D SI 51 
27% CnlU Df XB7 ..11060 31 30% 
25% CnlLt pf 2J2 .. Z390 28% 28% 
12% CenllPS 1.28 10 286 15V< IS 
18 CenLaE 1.40 9 42 34% 24% 
14 CeMPw 1J0 10 73 16% 15% 
13%Cer»Swe .70 4 73 14% 
19% CenTel 1.36 10 S3 24% 24% 
19'.. CenirDat .80 H 214 24% 23% 
15 Cert-teed J5 11 248 21 20% 
21'/, CessnAlr lb 8 52 28% 28% 
IB Oiemplnt I 9 100 26% 26V, 
11% awl pf 1.20 .. 20 26% 26% 
11 ChamSO .68 9 90 11% 11% 

2% CharfrCo J9 28 3*0 3V, 2% 
21% Chartr NY 2 4 59 25% 25V, 

7 ChaseFd .60e .. 75 8% 8 
26% ChaseM ZJ0 11 456 27% 77% 
2 ChaseT J3e .. 47 3 2% 
5% Chelsea .40 12 6 6% 6% 

25% Cherntn 1.50 A 56 30 29% 
30% ChmNY 2J8 b 106 38% 37V, 
25Ches Va Oft 6 17 38 77% 
22% ChesePn .76 15 158 26% 25*i 
34% Cheuie 2J2 7 229 38% 31% 
4% OllMIlw Co .. 45 7% 6% 
1'/, ChlMilw Df 7 14 14 

24% CMPneuT 2 15 47 26% 25% 
: a+.Fu«i .. M i% 2% 
4% Chris Craft 14 712 6% ■ 5% 
8 Chrscn pf 1 .. 7 10% 10% 

11% OtCff cvpf .. 16 16 15 
VA Chroma I .84 6 S3 13% 13% 

10% Chrysler JOe 5 583 18% 18 
33 Chur Oik .40b 10 40 34% 33% 
19% an Beil IJO 9 3 23% 23% 
17 CimGE 1.64 15 1025 22% 22% 
43% OnGE pf 4 .. 260 46% 46% 
97 CinG Of 9JO .. Z10 107 107 
98 anG Df 9.28 .. 1600 106% 105% 
11% CinMila 1J0 16 9 32% 31% 
27% Oilcans .96 11 1400 31 29% 
38% ClWesSv 2.90 8 488 39% 58% 

48 1 1 
44 32% 31% 
27 2% 2% 
2 14% 14% 

24 30% 30 
50 35% 34% 

9 34% 34%. 
46 6% 6% 
21 8% 8% 
43 15% 15% 

17 19% 19% 
38 17% 17V, 

42 34% 24% 
73 16% 15% 
73 14% 14% 
SI 24% 34% 

16 16 15 
53 13% 13% 

1% CitxSR JOe 
7 CltVIRVSl J6 

53 1% 1% 
CltVlnvSt 46 I 270 13% 13% 

% CIIYInv wt 1 % % 
16% Cl Ivin DIB 3 .. 3S 25% 25V, 
10 crivtl Df UO .. 32 11% 11 
25% ClerkE 1.60a 12 41 38% 38U 
9 OerkCril JO 8 25 13% 13% 

47 OvCIJff 1.80a 12 9 65% 65% 
26% avEllll 2J6 10 176 32% 31% 
77% CIEIII pf7J0 -.11790 87 96 
71 aElll Df7J6 .. *SJ 89 88 

112% ClevEI of 12 -- *220 128 136 
10%' OarotCo .52 II m 13% 13% 
7% Duet Pee .40 6 68 9% 9Vk 

i W-. OuettP of 1 .. 39 12 11% 
7% CoastSf Gas 4 226 10% 10% 

i 17% CsfSG Off J3 .. 10 20% 20% 
13% CstSG pfl.io .. 1 1S% 15% 

I 6% COCeBtl .40a 11 99 7 Jfli 
76% CociCol 2JS 17 455 79 73% 

I 8% ColawBk JO 9 . 6 15% 15% 
8% CdeNat .60 6 5 11% 11% 
7% CoJeco Ind 14 97 5% 5,. 

23% CotgPal J8 14 345 l*Ai 26% 
. 40% CdgP POJO ., ZlO 49'.J 49% 
, 9% CollhtAUl M i 51 11% 11% 
i 4% CalllnF JSe a 74 1% 
i » ColPenn .70 9 123 26% 25% 

19% Colonist 1J5 7 4 21% 21% 
, 28% Colt Ind 2J8 6 19 11% 50% 
i- 4Tfa Colt pf X2S — A /l 71 

68 9% 9% 
39 12 11% 

226 10*4 10% 
10 20% 20% 

1 15% 15% 
98 7 6% 

45%+ % 
7%- v, 

28V— 1% 
WM- % 
18 - % 

56U+ *4 
4%- % 

%-1-K 
4%+ 

38%+ 1% 
9-16+M6 
«%  
4%- V, 

16»/,- Vi 
6   

12%  
12% - V, 
<*4%  
18 + 
1%- % 

38 - % 
3%  
4   
7%  

11 - % 
12% - V* 
1%  

14%+ •/, 
36 + % 
30 ..... 
15 + % 
8 + % 

52% - »; 
20%+ % 
1   

30%+ % 
!%+ % 

14%+ Vi 
<0   
5%  

ZJ%+ % 
30   
3* Vi- U 
17%+ % 
13%  
20% - \‘t 
34%- V, 
6%  
8%+ 'A 

15%+ % 
36%+ % 
16%  
46%+ 1 
50%  
12%  
lPi  
19%+ 1, 
17%  
51 + 1 
31 + % 
28!%+ % 
15 - 'A 
24%+ 1A 
15%  
14Vi— % 
24% - V, 
24   
21 + ', 
28%+ V, 
26'4- % 
26%- % 
11% - 'A 

3'%+ V% 
25%+ % 

8'%+ 1% 
27%+ V, 
2V,  
6%+ % 

29% - V, 
38%+ % 
27T,+ % 
26%+ % 
38%+ 'A 
7%+ % 

14 - % 
26'.i+ % 
2'.-,+ % 
6 + % 

10%  
15%+ 1 
13%  
18%+ % 
UH- % 
23% - % 
22%  
46%  

107 + % 
106%+ % 
32 + % 
31 + 1% 
5B%- % 

1%  
13%+ Vi 

%  
23% - v, 
11   
38%+ % 
13% - % 
ftSVu- % 
32   
86%+ 1% 
88 + % 

128+2% 
13%  
9%+ V, 

12 + V, I 
10%+ % | 
20%+ % i 
15*,- Vs , 
6%- % ! 

7SH- % 
I S’— % 
115s  
5 - % 

W h  
49%+ 'u 
ilH- '.< 
B%+ % 

25% - % 
21*4 + % 
51 'A- V, 
71 + % 

12-MONTH TREND 

WEEKLY CLOSE 

■ mm \mtf niirai 
1! 
HI 
III 

HH 
linn 
min 

mi 
imiui 
mnmi 

niHin 
ininu 
intmu 

HI mm mini mm 1 
III mm 1 mini mill § 
III mm Hlljjl mill a 
HI mm mini min a 
HI mm Dims mm D 
III mm \\\m nniiiHn 

Stocks 
1776 and Div. Sates Net 

High Low in Dollars P/E 100's High Low Last Oto 

28% 22% COIGas 1)4 8 158 21 27% 27%+ % 
S6% CdGs pIXta 
54% CoIGs o 15-48 

2 SPJI »■, »%+ V, 

1 58V, 58% 58% + % 

21% ColSOh XJO a 109 26% 26V, 26%+ % 
9-16 Colwel Mtg .. 57 1% 1% 1%  
12% Combd Cm « 1S» 19*1 17% 19%- % 
32% CombEng 2 10 48 45-A 45V, 45>2+ % 
13 CombEa .IPr 11 119 21V, 208, 21   
26% ComrwE 2.40 10 18b 31% 31% 31%+ Vt 
\Vi) ComE pfl.42 .. 6 21% 21% 21%+ V, 
20% ComE pfl.90 .. 26 23 22% 23 + % 
21% ComwE of 2 .. 8 24% 24% 24’,%  
25% ComE DI2.37 .. 2 27% 27% 27*4  
29% ComE OT2J7 .. 29 32% 32% 32%  
89 ComE 078.40 .. 30 100% 100% 100%+ % 
6% ComwO .. 199 7% 7% 7%+ V, 

16% ComO pfl.72 15 IF, 17 17%+ % 
23% Comsat 1 6 84 29% 29 29%+ % 
18% Compgr J5e 7 47 27% 2ft*4 26*4- % 
4 Com«jt 5d 9 211 6*', 6% 6%+ % 
8% ConAgr .75 3 37 tl'i 11 11%   

19% ConeMtlls 1 4 33 24% 24V, 24%  \ 
12 Congalm JO 8 275 15% 14% 15 + 'A 
13% CamM 1.60 14 455 17% 17% 17*6+ Vi 
19% Canrac .80B 7 74 25 24% 24%+ % | 
15 ConEd IJO 5 889 7<r% 19% 20V, + % ; 
55% ConEd pf 6 .. 4 68 67% 67%  
39% CnE pfC 4J5 ..Z2870 49'-i 4J’i 49*4+ % 
44 ConEd pf S .. 12 52% 52% 52%+ % 
17% ConFds 1.40 8 97 24% 24% 24% - % 
561, ConF of 4,50 .. 1 64 64 64   
18% CWiFrgf .80 9 41 27 26% 27 + % 
24% ConNGS 2.24 9 314 34 32% 33*6+ l.T4 
19 ConsuPow 2 7 430 21% 21% 21%  
40 CnPw pfeJO .. 
63% CnPw pf7JS .. 
66Y, CnPw pf7.72 .. 
67% CnPw Df7Ji .. 
25 CnPw pf2J3 .. 
60V, CnPw of SJO .. 
75% ConPow pf 6 - 

60 48 47% 48   
*7? 7FA 77%+ % 
50 80 80 80   
50 80 80 80 - % 

8 25V, 25% 25%+ % 
1 68% 61% 68% - % 
2 86 85Y, B5Y— 1 

5'i Com Air Un 13 303 F.% 6% 6%  
r, ContCop- JO 42 5% 5% 5%+ % 

' , 11V, CtCno gnJS .. in 12 12 12   
41% ConllCp 2.80 20 204 55% SPA 55%+ % 
45% CBC pfA2J0 .. 1 61 61 61   

% 26% CntIGrp 2 8 . 273 32*4 32% 32%+ % 
% 35% ConllCP 2J0 8 64 54% 53% 53%+ % 
% Vi ContllP UB 7 23 1 5% 15% IS%+ % 

IV, Conti! Rlfy 32 1% 1% 1%+ % 
% 31 Corn an 1.20 9 451 3FA 36% 37 + M 
% 12'A ConlTel' UB 11 809 16% 16 16 + % 
V, 17% Control Del 9 234 23 22% 22% + >4 

40% Cnot Df 4JO .. ZlOO 47 46% 46%- % 
% 24% Conwd 2.20 8 1 33”, TO, 33%  

2% CookUn JOT 5 19 3% 3%. 3%  
% 29 Coooerln J4 II 135 3F4 36% 37V, + % 

4% Cooper Lab 16 
9% CoopT R .70 3 

12 CooT pf US .. 
10% Oopeind -68 9 15 17% 17 

41 8% 8% 8%  
6 14% 14% 14%+ % 
3 16V, 16% 16% - V, 

17% CoppRg JOa .. 
36% Conpw 2J0b 7 

1% Cardura Co .. 

34 19% 19% 19% - % 
I 43% 43% 43%+ k. 

69 2'.i 2Va 2Vi+ % 

^ ’.-S? 16 ^5 ^ l W*- H% EmeDE TJ4 ii 
V, cousins Mlg .. _. . . 
6', Cowles J6 15 4 12'i 12V, 12%+ 

27% CoxSdcf J5 10 24 31% 30% 30%- % 
8'.i Craig JO 3 63 13 17% 13 * % 

23”. Crane U0 4 77 26% S% 25% - % 
3% CredlfF J4 9 171 s 4% s + % 

21% CrockN 1.66 8 474 25% 24% 25%+ 1 
35% CrockH of 3 .. 6 42 41% 42 * % 35% CrockN pi 3 .. 6 42 
10% CromoK .80 7 7 Tl% 
18% CrouHl 111 7 28% 
51% CroHI pfX35 ... 1 78% 
14*, Crown Cork 7 67 18% 
35% CrwZel 1.00 11 124 44% 

6 42 41% 42 + % 
7 71% 11*4 11*6- % 
7 28% 28 V, 28%+ V* 
1 75% 75% 75%  

67 18% IF* 18%+ V, 
24 44% 44 44 - Vi 

53 Cm2 pf 4.20 .. ZlOO 61% 61% 61%+ 1 
13*, CuiDro 1J2 6 13 19'4 19% 19%  
7% Cuillgan JO 9 13 Vi 9 9%  7H Cuillgan JO 9 

19% CummEng 1 10 64 44V, 43% 44V4+ V, 
79 Cum pf 7JO .. »0 119% 179% 119%. V, 
11 Currlne 1.08 .. 12 12% 12”, 12%  
10 CurtisWr .60 W 81 16% 16% 16V6+ % 
22'< CurtisWrA 2 .. 1 26 2ft 26 - V, 
26% CutlerH 1.80 8 18 37% 37 37%+ % 
15% Cvdops U0 5 16 22 21% 22 - % 
21V, Cyprus IJO 22 220 22% 22% 22% - % 

26% CutlerH 1.80 8 18 37% 37 37% + 
15% CvClops U0 5 16 22 21% 22 - 
21V, Cyprus IJO 22 220 22% 22% 22% - 

4% OPF Inc 10 16 6% 6% 4%+ 
6% Damon .20 JB 88 1 7% 7%., 
7 DanRiv JO 5 83 8’, 8% 8%- 

19% DenaCo .84 8 165 24% 24% 24%.. 

6V, 4% Em 4.7pf .47 ..21700 5% 
KT-, 9% EmoOb pf.92 .. 2400 10% 
16% II EmaGai JO 8 31 lF-i 
37% 22% EnolhdM 1 t 216 32% 

8 5% ErmlsB J2 5 11 S% 
28% 21% Enserdi 1.72 10 211 28% 

' 29 21% Entex 1.20 9 193 29% 
37% 17% Envrtec JOe 11 268 34% 
29 21% Eoutfax 2a 9 5 26% 
11% VA Eoulmrk J8 7 10 11% 
34% zrn EgutlGs 2J4 ■ 7 6 34% 
25 17% EoufLf 2J9e 13 84 25% 
42 30'4 Esmark 1.74 7 69 34% 

8% 4% Esoulra .161 16 IS 6% 
10 5% Ester! In* 36 7 4 7% 
47% 29% Ethyl UO 6 19 40% 
63% 39V* Ethyl pf 2J0 ■. 5 53% 
13% 5 EvansPd JO 9 950 13% 
27% MVtExCdO US 9 104 26% 
21% U Excise 1.76e .. 4 21% 
56fi 4TA Exxon 1J0I > R91 51% 

16% 1616 + 
12 12 + 
3% 3%... 

44% 44% + 
36% 34%- 
20% 20%- 

8% 9% + 
27 2FA + 
16% 16%- 
83% 83%.... 
40 40>/« + 
25% 26 + 
28% 29% + 
16% 16%+ 
56 56 + 
14 14% + 
13% 14V.+, 
2% 2%,... 

17 17 .... 
3% 3%— 
9% 9% + 

16% 16% + 
6% 7 + 

29% 2PV4- 
35% 35V,- 
38% 38%+ 
II 11 .... 
34% 34%+ ' 
45% 45%.... 
15% 15%+ 
5% 5%+ 

10% 10%+ 
W% 17% + 
31*4 32 - 
5% 5%- 

28 28%.... 
28% 29 .... 
33% 33%+ ! 

26 26 - 
10% 11%+ 1 
34% 34%+ ' 
24% 2S%+ * 
33% 34 .... 
6% 4%.... 
7% 7V,..., 

40% 40%+ 1 

53% 53%+ 1 

13% 13%+ ! 

24 26% - s 
21 21%+ 1 

50% 51%+ 1 

1 OPF Inc 10 16 
1 Damon JOJB n 

DanRiv JO 5 83 
1 DenaCo .84 a 165 
1 Darllnd JOb 8 336 
1 Dartlnoof 2 .. x22 
1 Data Genl 23 152 
1 Davco job * 17 
i DavtnHud 1 10 m 

DavtPL 1.66 ID 108 
IDPLDIRJO.. zio 
Deere 1.10 7 537 

1 OetWon ijo 7 a 
. DeimiP 1.20 9 144 
i DettaAPr .70 9 203 
1 Detlec Inti 28 ID 
1 Dei tor, Crp .. 37 

DermiiMfg la 8 32 
i Demrys J4 12 169 
Dentsplv .90 IS 12 

1 DeSotoin JO 9 30 
DetEOIS 1.4S 10 331 
DetE pf SJO .. 4 
DffE pi 7J8 .. 170 
DetE pf 7J5 .. -510 
DetE Pf 7J6 .. Z6Q 

1 DelE pf 7.75 .. 9 
L OeE ofB2.75 - 17 
I Dexter .80 10 6 
1 DiGlorg ,05e 8 83 
1 OiGlor of J8 .. 120 

OlaiFlnl .70 6 63 
1 Dlamlnt 2 8 26 

DiarnM 1.399 4 3 
D'amSh 2.20 9 272 
DlamSh wl .. 34 

! Die DfO 1.20 .. 21 
□IAAB .40 13 76 

1 Diciaohn .64 12 73 
, Dictate! .44 9 IS 
1 DigiiafEg 7b 1095 
1 D'lMngm .48 4 54 
1 Dillon 1J0D 12 1 

4*,+ % 
7%...... 
IH- % 

24%....,. 
34%+ % 
38 + % 
46%+ Vl 
16%  
37 - % 
19%  

127+2 
30%+ % 
Wit* % 
13%  
34’.. + «l 
3%  
3%  

21 + % 
23%+ % 
31% - % 
13%+ % 
IS + % 
62% - % 
77%+ V« 
78 + 1 
77 + 1 
27V, ♦ % 
37%+ % 
24%+ Vi 
6%+ % 

12% - % 
12 ♦ % 
36%+ % 
16%+ % 
45%+ 
3V. + % 
30%+ % 

7 - % 
»'■— % 
11%  
54%+ % 
6*6  

38%  

27% 19% 
39*4 31% 
9'4 5% 

11% 6% 
9% 5 

55% 36% 
11% 6% 
17 10% 
19V, 12% 
9% 5% 

13*4 5 
9% 4 

31'A 22% 
25 12*6 
17V. 13>A 
19% 16% 
15% 10% 
60 42 
36 21*6 
IF* 8% 
6% 3VI 

31% 26 
22% IS 
11% 7 
18% 9*6 
19% 9% 
36 21U 
18% 12% 
23% 16% 
32% 32 
46% 34% 
u% re 
30 22% 
24'4 20% 
in, M 
4% 1% 

12 9% 
*V« 4% 

23% 17% 
33% 23% 
13 8*4 
1F.1 9% 
20% 14 
11% 13’.', 
13% VA 

FMC 1 11 
FMC Id 2JS .. 
Fabroe JO 9 
Fabric* .12 4 
Facet Entrp 11 
FalrCam .10 21 
Falrlnd JO 9 
FairmtF ja 7 
Falrmtnf 1 .. 
FarWst Fid 0 
Farah Mlg .. 
Fedders Co — 
FedrtCo UO 4 
FdMooi UOa 4 
FedNfM .88 b 
FedPaBd .90 S 
FSIgnl JOa 7 
FedDSt 1J6 14 
Farm US 7 
Ftorebd Cs .. 
FWFTn JOa 6 
FldefUn 2J0 7 
FietdcrMIl I 5 
Flltroi Co 4 
FinSanB J8 5 
FhilFed JO 6 
Firestn 1.10 M 
Fstatar jot I 
FsfChic .96 8 
FtBnTax 1 M 
FstlnBn U0 11 
FstMIss .36 10 
FstNBO 1.98 8 
FstNStBn 2 9 
FsfPe IJ2 44 
FstPa Mtg .. 
FstUnRI 1 14 
FstvaBk J5 9 
FWlsCp 1.76 7 
FIsdlM 1.10 * 
FIsflFds JO 5 
FlshrSd .28 6 
Fleet Ent JO 15 
Fleming JQ • 
FlexiVen JO 15 

644 39% 21 52% + 
5 35% 34% 35 ... 
r 9 M TO... 
10 8% S 8%... 

190 5*4 5% 5% + 
81 40% 39% 40 + 
57 8% 8% »%+ 

5 11%. 11% 11%- 
4 13 73 13 ... 

116 9% 9 9% + 
38 5% 5% 5V,... 

167 6 SV, 6 + 
26 21% 23% am... 
19 7TU 21% 2216 + 

SW 17 16% 16%- 
5 18*6 18% 18*4... 

T3 15*4 15% 1S%... 
207 48*4 48% 48% + 

81 40% 
57 8% 
5 11%. 
4 13 

116 9% 

10 31% 31 31 - va 
121 9% ■ft TO.. ... 
27 6*6 6% 6*6.. 
,6. 30% 29% 30 .. 

293 19*6 19 19% - 
4 8% 8% ■ft-. 

53 11*6 U% 18*6 + V5r 
291 20 19% a + *4 
253 23% 23% 23%... 
525 18% 17% » ... 
245 20% 20% 20% + 

72 39% 37% 32%... 
96 39% 38% 38% + 

174 12% 12% 12%- 
79 27% 27% 27%+ 

5 24% 24% 34%+ 
289 14% 14% 14% + 

72 2% 2 2% + 
18 12 11% 11%... 
11 5% 5% S%... 
10 21% 21% 21%+ 
18 28 27% 28 + 
50 10% 10% 10%... 
19 11% 11% IT%+ 

389 17% 17% 17%+ 
48 15% 15% 15%- 
» 10% WVe 16%+ 

Stoda 

„JPL. JTS& 
Sates Ntl 

P/e ran Hffifi Low ust Ch0 

22*6 16 Fltfrtkof 1.T6 II S Wt B S&—W 
M% S0% ntl «A4JD .. Zlffl SS S£l S 
30% 25 Flin p»B2J5 .. 3 29% S%+ £ 
34% 16% FleE CMSt M 22 3MV. TO6 24%+ J 
ms 13% FlaGas 1 8 65 19% 19% TTO+ JJ 
2Bfi 20% FlaPwL TJ6 8 618 2TO MJ4 % 
31% 25% PlaPOW 228 9 137 30% VPA JJ 
29*4 19% FlaStf UO 11 4 30% »*6 »%- 
45% 30 FluorCP JO 10 126 37 36% 39+ 1 

109 77=4 FlinrgfB 3 .. 2 06% 86% 06%  
6% 4% FdFafr JO 12 32 6 5% Bk...— 

14% W4 FootoCB 1 7 17 14% T4* M%  
60% 43% FORM SJO 5 769 5M4 55% 56 ----- 
18% 13% ForMcK 1 6 291 M% 14 , J* - ^ 
29% 22% FMK pf 1J0 .. 49 24 3W6 
15% 13% FtOear U4 .. 13 15% 15% 15%+ % 
40% 28% FtHowP M 12 194 34% 34 34%- % 
WU 21V, Foswih 1,10a 7 X36 34 OTA % 
49% 27% FcKboro 1 IT 3S 4«% fb «%+ % 
39% 23% FmMnM .70 11 257 29% W* ® + % 
31% 21% FreepM UO 12 94 28% 23% 28%- % 
17% 7% Friolmc .108 22 413 15% 14% 15%+ % 
29 18% Fruefif 1J0 7 59 26% 20 26 - % 
11% 4% Fuqua Ind .00a .. 126911% 10% 11%+ % 

17% 10% GAFCo JO 7 134 12% 11% 15JJ+ * 
22% 15% GAFPf UO .. 10 W? 1L, 

HWh^—r htoSSs P/E W% HW* Caw t-M* 

62% 44 IntTTpfH 4 .. TO 68 59% 60 —Sfife'.' 
58% 42% inrrr ofi 4 .. o a% » B --3*^. 
57% 41% IntTT BfK 4 »» 35 54% 54% 5*%“ O'i. 
60% 47 IntTT DID 5 7 y-f f 
40% 27% ITT pfN 2J5 - 21 X* 31% 
60>A 45% ITT pfl 4JQ .. 20 «k 58 , » ~ W*” 
30% 23% target Lot 5 TOk V4+ SS^3 
» 64 Intrpeepf 3 2 35% 5% 75%+ S' fS 
20% 16% IntrpGp 1 JO 7 77 28*4 27*6 5TO+ 
W% 10% IntrrBnJ J6 7 111 15% 1S*» IS%~ 
17% T4T, firtnPW 1J5 9 34 14% 16% Wk+ 
25% 24 

7 4% 
35% 23% 

* 

17% 13% 
20% 17% 
27 TMk 
24% 21% 
21% 17% 
5% 3% 

18% TO 
25 5% 

9 34 76% mi* :» : 
.. IU 2S% 25% 2^-44^ 

16 16 4% 4% TO.-ejA 

32% 25% GATX 1 JO 11 
7*6 4 GCA carp 23 
B'A 4% GFBUS* J2 TO 
7% 4% GaMe Ind - 

88 29% 29*6 29%+ % 
51 5% 6% TO...... 
9 4% 4% TO+ % 
2 5% 5 5%  

4* 12 35% 35% 35*6+ « 
.. | 24 24 » ...| 
10 32 MV K% M*W? 
9 30 19% 19% 19%+,% 
.. ZtM 96% 26% aji+v J 
9 T1 23% 23% »%...| 

10 43 20*6 20% 20%+ ,* 
7 44 4*6 4% 4%+,-*| 

29 02 15% 15% 15%.“. -a 
& 241 12*6 12% 12%r Ff 

19% 12% James* J011 156 »% W% »14r+;;rf 
TO* 13% JanUrt ■% 4 7 17% 17 17 
IffU 7Vv fBfMlT1" J9Ut •— 49K. Wft 8. W* ^ 

44% 36 JerCen vtt* .. aoo «% « /O 
100 82 Jerc* rtYJb .. *» no l® too 

29% 21*6 GamSk IJO 5 U 23% 23Vi - 22% - % 
40% 32% Gamatt 1 19 234 3TO M% *U'*- ?? 

6% GapStrs .15* 9 TO TO 9%+ % 
31 16% GerdDen .76 17 176 18% U% ...... 
W6 13% Garth* TJ4.7 \7 Wk VTO 14%+ % 
13*6 12% GasSvc 1 JO 10 13 13% 13% 13% - % 

9*6 4*6 Gateway in 5*6 6 + % 
18 Geartrf JB 10 136 22% 21% 21*6+ % 

16% 9% Gemini Cap .. 
1S% 12% Gamin UOa .. 
11% 9% GAlnv lJMe - 

46 17% 16% 17%+ % 
1 14% 14% 14*6+ % 

17 10% 10% .10%  
61 35% GnAmO lb 17 150 57% OTft 56%- % 
13*6 9% GnCable .72 9 188 10% HH6 10%-..- 
26% 17 GOnma J8 8 48 23% 22% 2TO+ % 
6% 3*4 Gen Devetot 5 37 4% TO TO- % 

65 37% Gen Dynam 6 6fl 53% 53% W6+ % 
58% 46 GenEI UO 13 1121 51% 50% 50%..—.. 
34% 26% GflFood IJO 9 512 30*6 30% 3TO+ % 
Tffti 15% GflGttl 1 J4e 19 103 22 2TO 21%+ H6 
14% 8*6 GanHOSt JO - 35 ID TO TO  
18*6 0% Gcnlnst J2f 19 84 17% 17 17*6...... 
21 73% GanMed JO M 37 16% 16*6 16*4- % 
35% 26*6 GenMJIb .76 16 235 34% 34% 34%+ % 
75% 57% GnMot 5-55* 8 1494 72% F% 71%+ % 
54% 47'4 GMcd pf X7S .. 
73% 65 GnMotSof 5 .. 

1 53% 53% 53%  
II 71% 71% 71%  

7% 5 Gen Port Inc 12 168 6% 6% 
19% 15% GPU CP 1-68 10 344 18*6 18% »%+ % 

B*6 73 jerGen Pf ■ .. *W> 07% 87*4 vyk.-.X 
T3% 110% jS; of 1X50 .. 1670 125% I24V4 125**+.^ 

Tth jewdoor 8 116 M 

TOh 23 JtwM8n UO ll 2 m TTO+'J 

96% 73% Johroomfn l » * *35 uS MOW 
u% 13% JohnsEF JB 4 » M% M%+..^^. 
36% 12*6 JotmCon 1J J S 26% 2TO 26%^.gCS^. 
19*6 1»MJM JJ 5 74 M 1^ 

■56% SI JonLawd 5 .. 130 5%“-!t
!j5c- 

U 11*6 16 Jostens J0 9 1 17% 17% 
m% J^S tS n MS 46 44*6 46 * fife 

4*6 1% Justice Mtq .. 0 SV, 2 

52% 29 KLM Airlili * J 

T SfluSrt IS 7. " S: 3: 
76% 57 KOI 57Pf 4JS .. 7 6<% 6* 64 

I -S5 TO 4 « TO TO 
! 2TO 1TO US* T 9 -36 27% 27 

29*6 25 KCtyPL «» * J* » Vg 7T* 
45% Q%%% KCPLPOJO- 7n0 *5 jG 45 +-^pf 
31 15 UCSouin \r 6 OT 27 26% 27 +>p9 

!V ’SSAS- >i’K « 
TO 4% KaaneCP M 7 R TO TO 9 -- 
TO 5% Kdter JO 8 29 _9*6 TO TO- .■'fot 

11% 6% GtnRefr JO 6 
56% 34% GnSfpnl 1.04 13 
5% 3% Gen Steel 4 

16 7 6% 6%  
34 50% 50% 50%+ % 
33 4% 4% 4%  

30*6 23% GTelEl 2 10 782 30% 30 30 —... 
35% 31% GTIE1 pf2JD .. 3 33% 33% 33% - % 
2t%--26% GT1EI pRJ8 .. 17 28% 28 OTJ+ % 
16% 14% GTF1 pf 1J0 .. 2300 15% 15% 15% - *6 
97*6 87 GTF1 pf 0.16 .. 150 100% 99 V> + 1% 
26% 18 GTire 1.10b 6 254 25% 25% 2TO- *6 
9 4% Gowsco Inc 8 257 5% 5 TO+ *6 

41*1 33% Genu Pis 17 91 35% 35% 35%- % 
31 30 GaPadf JO 17 496 35*6 35 S   

TO TO KHVr JO 8 29 TO TO TO- 
27% 20 Kenoga X10 M » » » 
1716 12 Kdfwood MS B 1JJ 1» 

7T i 26*6 GaPw P052 
29*6 26 GaPw 0R.7S 

II 27*6 27 
18 29% 29 

27%+ % 
29%+ % 

23% 20 KvUtll 1J4 8 56 »% K a%+ * 
22 13 KerrGIs JO 6 129 16% T* “ fij 
82% 60*6 KerrtKl J5M 2I9 W* Q%8, %*.% 
22% 16*6 KcystGHi la 6 U 1TO TFA WJ- 
33*6 18% KhldeVf 1 7 33 W% & 
51% 41 KMdepSB 4 .. 1 58W4 50% »J+ 

85% 69 GaPw pf7J0 -Z223D 88% &S 85%+ % 
84% 68% GaPw pf7.72 .. M0 85 85 85 +1 
26*6 19% Garter 1J0 8 26 24% 24% M%+ % 

194% 152 Gattvo 2J0a 14 96 188 186 188 + 1% 
12*, 8% GlarrtPC JO 9 31 TO TO TO+ % 
11*6 7*6 Glbr Fin 7 321 11% 11 II - % 
11% 5*6 GhldLeN JO 10 30 8% • B%+ % 
38% 24% Gillette 1 JO 10 152 27 26*6 27 + % 
II 7% Ginas Inc 
lt% 6% GleesM tee 
11% 6% Global Mar 

93 8*6 8% 8*6+ % 
3 9% 9% 9%  

53 7% 7% 7%  
21% UK GtobeUn I * 145 23% 22% 23*6+ % 
20% 11% GotdWt Fin 6 50 20*6 20 20*6+ *6 
20% 13% GotdW pf .70 7 20*6 20*6 20*6- % 
29*6 10 Goodrtl 1.12 421 79 25% » 2S%- *6 
25% 20% Goodyr 1.10 17 379 m. 22% 23   
16% TO GorJwlA JO 6 21 11% 11% 11*6—.. 
27% 22 Gould _ 1 9 506 2M6 25% 2«4- % 
29 W% Gould HO JS .. 37 27%, 27% 27*6- % 
33*6 24% Grace 1.70 V 223 Z7% 27 27%+ % 

^ WA KSSSS7.MU 139 4TO 41% 4^+^ 
ink 8*6 KI oDSt JO ■ IK .12*6 12% 12*6.■ 
OT6^KffiklJB12 
14 8% Koehrhig JOe 12 70 13*6 13% 1TO+ S 
32% S Koehpf - 2 23^ 
24% TO Keepers .90 I 175 22% 21 % 236 7 

7% -3% koraerp Ind 3 37 S’* 5% 
47*6 40*6 Kraft 2,12 *. 72 44% 44 d%-.r», 
42% 31% KresgaS J2» 842 42 41% 41%+.:^ 
1VA TO XrwMer Mf \5 12 TO% 13% Wte-.hj 
25% 17% Kruger . 1J4 8 » BM m> J 
22 21*4 KdxdO 1.06 21 1 21*% 21*4 2H4...M 

4% Kvsor JO 13 7 13% 12% K*%+ Y> 

34% 24*6 Grainger J6 10 
28*6 12*6 GrandUn 1 5 
17% Wi Granitvt .90 S 
19*6 13% GravOrg JO 5 

13 32 31% 31% - % 
2 15% 15% 15%“ % 
a 13% 13% U%- % 
7 17V6 17% 17%“ % 

ir 
ii -a-t J K; S+. i- ■ 

'T-T- vj1 vk-f.fi- 

Jan. FeO- Mar.Aor.May June July Aug.SepLOcLNuv.1 
1976 

Stacks 
1976 and Dhr. Sales Net 

High Low fn Dollars P/E iHTsHigh Low Last Chg 

« 41% Disney .12b It 629 44% 43% 44% + % 
2% 1 Dlversfd in .. 72 1% 1% 1%  

13-16 Dhrersd Mtg .. 238 t 15-16 15-16  
m. 11 DrFteppr .44 10 101 14% 14% 14*6  
45% 32% DomeM JOB 15 32 44% 43*6 43%- % 

6*s 2% DonLuJ .10e 8 19 3*4 3*6 3*4+ % 
24% 17*6 Donnelly JS 11 115 23% 22% 23*6+ % 
19% 13'/, DorOilv .20e 6 25 11% 10% 18*6- % 
73*6 6*6 Dorsey JO 5 18 10 9% 10 + % 
38% 33% DOY .90 11 S3 38% 37*6 38%+ % 
56% 3f*6 Dow Ol 7 II 1438 39V, 38*6 39%+ % 
31% 26% OowJon 1.16 17 46 30% 30% 30*4+ % 
76 19*4 Drava -95 8 17 22*4 21% 22 - % 
47 35% Dresser JO 10 271 30*4 31 38% - % 
18*6 16 OrexBd 1J4 .. 15 17% 17% 17*6- % 
9% 6'4 Drevfus J5e 6 20 7% 7*4 7*4  

161% HFi duPont 5J5e 12 283 125% 122%. 125%+ 2% 
51% 44*4 duPnt pQJO .. 2 50% 50 50%  
64% 99 duPnt pf4J0 .. 3 64 64 64    
OTA 16% DUkeP U0 9 526 22% 22 22%+ % 
■9 76 Duke pf 6.75 .. 189 89 89 + % 
99*4 II Duke pf 8.70 .. Z800 99% 99% 99%+ % 
94% 79% Dukv pf UO .. 22050 95 93% « + 7% 
92% 75% Quito pf 7JQ .. Z20 89% 09% 89%+ % 
30*6 26*6 Duke pf 2J9 .. 6 30% 30 30%+ % 
33% 24*6 Dun Bn! 1J6 16 140 28% 28% 31%  
30% 17*6 DuaLt 1.72 9 754 19*6 19% 19*6+ % 
25% 21% DuqUAlf 2 .. :600 24 23% 24 + % 
26% 23 Dq Upf 2.10 .. Z200 25% 25% 25%+ *6 
26% 24% DuaL pf 2J1 .. Z750 25*6 25% 25*4+ % 
30 26*6 DuaL Df2J5 ..Z1C29 29 28% 29   
17% 78 Duan pf 7J0 .. Z50 85 85 15   
12 7% DvmHn J4 7 n 9% 9% 9*6+ % 

,E F G H . 
19% 13% EG&G .18 13 220 16% 16% 161J+ % 
14% 70 ELT .14 12 6 12 72 12 + % 
5*6 2% EMILt .He 11 57 3% 3% 316  

44*6 21% ESwt lJOb 9 32 44*6 44% 44%+ % 
39% 25% EagleP 1.16 9 17 36% 36*6 36%- % 
22% 16% EtscnCP J5 7 17 20% 20% 20% - % 
11% 4% EasfAlr Un 70 794 9% 8% 9%+ *6 
27% 22% EastGsF JO 9 269 27*4 27 2FA+ % j 
17 14*6 EastUII IJO 7 21 16% 16% 16*4- % 

120*4 82% EasKd lJOa 21 003 84% SH6 83*6  
44% 29% Eaton 2 9 42 40% 40 40%+ % 
7P6 21 Echfln J8 14 175 26% 25% 26 + *6 
30 21*6 Ecfcrdjk Jl 16 64 27% 28% 29%+ *6 
16% 12% EdcrdNC .24 10 7 16% 16% 16U+ % 
56'4 45% EdlsBro 1.72 9 8 56 56 56 + *6 
20% 9V, Etfwnb JO 4 36 14% 14 14%+ % 
15*4 11% El Paso U0 7 264 14% 13% 14%+, % 
5*6 7 Elect Assoc .. 10 2% 2% 2%  

11% 71% EDS .60 15 40 17% 17 17   
3% 1% ElMem Mo 3 II 76 3% 3%- % 

10% 5 EIMM pf IK .. 3 9% 9% 9%+ % 
IF, 15% EtatnNat 1 7 52 16% 76% 16*4+ % 
B% 4% Elixir ind 7 189 7% 6% 7 + % 

31*4 24% ElfraCp 1.16 8 44 30 29% 29%- % 
41% 34 EmerEt f 17 289 35*4 
50% 31*4 Emery IJO 21 69 38% 
IS 8% Emery In J4 ID 136 11% 
37 26% Emhart IJO 7 166 34% 
48 34% Emhart pf .. 5 45*6 

15*6 10% GtAtIPnc 23 122 12*6 12% OTA- % 
24% 18*6 GtLkO UOa 5 13 OTA OT% OTA.  
34% 27% GfNoNk 1J0 0 72 29*4 29% 7VA...... 
24*4 13*6 GtWnFtn JO TO 1736 24% W W*6+ % 
31*6 16% GtWest Unit 5 6 17% 17*6 17*6  
20% 16% GfWn pMJ8 - 
11% 15% Grdont 1J8 16 

13 18% 18 II - % 
52 17*4 17% 17*6- % 

17*6 13 Greyh lJM 8 160 14*4 T4*6 14%+ % 

5%3%LFEQ> 17 B «i 4 «ft+ £ 
17*4 10 LTV Corp 6 290 12% 11*4 12 ♦ C 
a 13% LTVA 3.JDK. I 16% M% 16%4.l£ 
51 «% LTVCP pf 5 .. 1 49 49 » —u 
19% 17% LacGes L66 9 S 20 19*4 26 ♦ L- 
TT4 12 LamSes 1.10 10 59 16% M% M%- 1 
15% 11% LmBTV JO 7 U 12% 12% 12%- V 
11% 8% LawtrCh Jl 20 67 II '83% 11 + w 
13% 6% LearSteg JO -7 673 13% 12*6 13%+ 
35% 23% LearS peas .. »»» »6+ 
29 10*6 Lew** JOb 12 299 2f% 26% *6+' 
19*6 12 Leesomr JS 5 5 1796 17% 17%- 
11% WA LrilPCt 1 13 96 18% 17% W ♦. 
2 % LehVal ind - 17 1% 1 1%.. 

13% 10% LtfKIM .MO .. 202 6196 11% 11*6- 

3*6 1*4 Grevhnd wt .. 
3% 1% Groiler Inc. .. 

18% 14 Grurtim JO 4 
17*6 TO Guard In JO 8 
3% 1 Guard Mtg .. 

a 1% 1*4 1*4  
67 1% 1% 1%+ % 
57 16*6 16 16%+ *6 
13 16% K 16 - % 
52 TO 1% 1%- % 

20% 14% GtHfWstn JO 4 985 17% 16% 17 
8% 2% GITWInd Wt 

76% 67 GttW 06 5.75 
102*6 74 GlfWpf 187 
4Tn 34 GttW pf 2J0 

231 3 2% 3  
1 71*4 71% 71%  
2D D 82 +2 

28 37% 37% 37%+ % 

8*6 4% Lenur Grp .. 26 5*6 5*6 5%- M 
26% II Lenox 19 31 21% 20% 21V6+ V 
W% A% LOESFav JOb 5 37 7 6% 7 +6 
n*4 6% LevFdwcap .. 13 11% 11% 11%-.C 
U% 12 LevFIn J5a .. 11 13% 13% 13%♦ 2| 
26*4 18% LeviStra JB 6 1065 27W4 26*6 27 + f 
1% 4 Levitt Forn 72 225 6 5% 6 ...- 

12% FA GifLTHM JO 8 M5 11*6 10% 11%+ *6 
3% 1% GutfMtg RW 18 1% 1% !%+ % 

28% 20% GuttOil 1 JO 7 2232 28% 27*4 28%+ *6 
21% 13% GuifResrc 1 7 164 15% 15% 15*6+ % 

34% 21% LOF 1 JOa 7 
72% 55% LDF pf 4.75 .. 
1196 9% LJbrly CpJS A 

- 3% 1% Ubrty Loan .. 
6*6 3% LibrlvLn pf .. 

36% 29% UgglGO 2J0 8 

116 31% 32% 33*6+ 
1 67% 67% 67%.. 
tt 17% 1616 17% + 
19 1% 1*4 1*6+ 
6 396 3% 3*6.. 

47 32 31*4 » ♦ 

26% U GfR pfB 1 JO .. 5 19% 19% 19%- % 
21% 19% GifR PteUO .. 38 21 20% 20%+ % 
15*6 11% GlfStUt 1.12 9 341 14*4 14% 14%+ % 
55% 48% GifSU PI4J0 
6% 3<A Gulton ind 

230 54% 54% 54%+1 
49 4*6 4% 4%- % 

90 D LIogfGO pf 7 .. 2148 15% 86% 16%-* 
tO 43 LMvEH IJO 16 427 45% 43% 44% + 
36% 34 LbxNlf U0 11 429 36% 36% »M.‘. 
18% 15*4 UnePI 1.72 .. 19 11% 11 » « 
4% 1% Lionel Carp 10 74 3% 3 3 - 

_ _ .   „  T 

18% 15*4 Unapt 1-72 .. 19 18% 10 » -.Zr 
Urn 1% Lionel Carp ID 74 3% 3 3 - V"._ 

17% 696 LRtonfn .W 13 D3 13*6 W% 13*4+ I > 
9 Uflnofc nit .. 7 17*4 17% 17*4+ J •— 

44 27 UttncVRf 3 .. ■ 40% 40 40%+ i ■— 
20*4 16% Uffon PfB 2 - 5 28% 28% 2»%- pV’Y 
12% * 4*6 LDdchd Aire 3 152 896 8% 8*4.4 -' 
18*6 16% Locfffe .1216 M II 17*6 WTO4>— 
32% 3 Loews 1J0 6 77 31*6 31% 31*6+ j+' i 
WA 6 LomaflftJO 9 638 » «4 9%~ ■ — 
tnu. 1IU g ■“ u_ 14 . jaw Vale. Mu. vUL. m . f • - 

7% a HMW ind 6 a 3% 3 3%  
36 27V* Hadew U0 1 4 34% 34 34%+ % 
21 14*4 HaflFB J6 14 36 21% 21 21%+ % 
19% 13% HallPrt JOB 7 2 18% 18% 18% - % 
69*6 48*4 Hxlllbrtn JM 15 340 66% 65% 65%. % 
23% 16% HomrfP I.X 7 27 21*6 21% 21%+ % 
7% 3% Hammond 9 22 7% 7% 7%  

18% 15*4 HanJScc U7e .. 41 17% 17% TFA+ % 
22*6 19% HorUlnv lJ8e .. 27 21% 21*6 21*4+ % 

7*6 3% Han*mn JO 10 71 4% 4% 4%.  
19 18% HandvHr oJ0 4 4 18% 10% 18%+ % 
28% 14*6 ManesCP 1 5 143 23% 21*6 23%+ *6 
<0% 43% Hanna 1J0 8 43 47*6 46% 46%~ % 
30% 21% HarBrJ 1J2 7 19 29% 29 29%+ *6 

32% W Loews IJO 6 77 31*6 31% 31*6+’ 
WA 6 LomaFfo JO 9 638 10 TO TO- 
17% 11% LomM . JM 14 40 U% 13*6 W*6-. 

9% 6*6 Hardees 28 7*4 7% 7%+ % 
22% U HarnfSM JO A 45 t7% 17% 1766- ■ % 
14% 12 Harrah.JOa 7 16 13 12*4 13    

17% 11% LomM . JM 14 40 M% 13*6 W*6-. 1 
21% 14 LoneSILod 1.W 10 2»21*6 21% 3M6+ .1 
11% 15*6 LngtsU 1J6 • UO 11% 17*6 18%+. % 
91% 82% LiLpf IJO .. im n « 93 +J.3 

1W 112 ULpfN 13 .. 1190 126 125% .126+ t 
27*4 24% ULofO 2J7 .. 29 27% 27% 27*6- 
38% 27% LongOPB -12b 21 34 32 31*6 32 f J 
16 8% LoralCp JO 7 27 14% 13*6 W +' £ 
» W UUnd'lJOlO 422 26*6 Tt *%* -f 
18 .12 LaPadf JOb 14 295 17 16% 16*6- , f 
2Bh 21*6 LngisGS 1ST 9 38 304 26 26 + VS 

38'A 31% HarrBfc IJO 7 Mk 34*4+ % 
55% 33% Harris U0 12 72 55 53% 5496+ 1% 
26% 26*6 Harris wi .. 
27% 11% Harsco l^b 4 

1 27% 27% 27%+ *6 
7 23% 21 23*4+ % 

14% PA HartSMX J2 9 39 12% 12% 12%- *6 
76 17% HarteHk JO 11 29 25% 25*4 25*4+ % 
17*6 15% HatlSel J4a24 ' 16 17*4 WO 8 1» 25% » 
17% 15% HatfSe M4a 24 16 17*4 17% 17*4+ % 
2* W HawtlEl UO 9 15 22% 22% 22*4+ % 
11*4 11*4 HavcsAJb lb 6 22 16*6 KV6 16*6- % 
12% 3*4 Hezefffne 4 29 8% 8 8 - *6 
8% 4*4 Hecks .12 9 294 9V6 1*5 9 + % 

17% W% HadeM JOt .. 74 11 10% 11 + % 
16% 9 HeiirnBr JOB 3 21 15 1496 1496- % 
3196 26% HeinzHJ 1J8 0 417 29% 29% 29%+ *6 
32 25% Heinz pf 1.70 .. 
9*6 5 Httene art 6 

ID 27 27 27 + *6 
32 5% 5% 5%.—. 

29*4 18% Hellcrlllt .92 8 119 20% 19% 19%- % 
45% 30% Heimerf JO II 20 43 42% 42%+ % 

8 6% Hemlnc JOe - 1 7% 7% 786+ % 
a 24 Hercules 1 13 684 25% 24% 25*6+ % 
27% 18% HtnfiyFd 1.12 4 W 20% 2DV6 20%- % 
23% 7*4 Hasston - 46 896 8*4 8%  
2S% 15% Hesfn Df UO .. 74 16 15% 15%+ % 
59V, 39% Heubltn 1J2 13 156 40% 40% 40%  

117% » HewttPk JO 27 3» 92% 88% «%- 3% 
7% 4% HghVott J5e 18 39 516 5% 516- % 

24 17% Hlllenbd JB 8 16 20 20 20+% 
22 15 HIKonHtt -92 II 622 20*4 20% ?J*4- % 

28 19*4 Hobart J92 IT 14 21% 21% 2J%+ % 
ZJ 14*4 HoeraW .90 9 10B 21% 21% W%-.-. 

9% 5% KoffEle .18e 7 19 6% 6% 6%+ % 
20 10% Hod dav JO IT 609 12 11*5 ll*6t % 
46*4 32*6 HoilyS 3J0a 2 311 34*6 30*6 30*4- 4 
44V6 24*6 Hametflc la 19 153 37*4 37% 37%+ %. 
56% 32*4 Honvwfl UO V 243 44% 43*6 44 + % 
24% 18*4 HoovBB 1 6 27 19*6 19% 19%+ *6 

29*6 a Lukenst UO 6 6 25% » 25 * V 
24*6 13*6 LykesCO 1 3 U9S 16% 12*6 13%-,- 
47% 28% Lykes pf2J0 .. ID 34% 30% 72 , 
8*6 4 LvnCSyS J010 0 6*4 6% 6*4+f 

MN.O.P.,. 
15*6 30% MBPX JOB 4 4 T2 11% K i ^ 
36% 25*4 MCAInC I 7 1527 37% 35% 36*6+ P 

5*6 3% ME! CP 5 T9- 4% 4% 4%iii’ 
18% W*6 MGlOn JO .. 1187 T»% 17*6 78 - 
12 7% MacAF Jtb 5 3 7*6 7*6 7*6*>»,: 
5*6 2*4 MacOooai 5 21 5% 5% 5*6-t'’*. 
FA 4% Macke J6 C 16 6% 6 A 4JV 
8*6 4*4 Macro UJ JS 6 178 8 ' 7*4 t 

38% 24*6 Macv UO 7 149 33% 32% STO- 
SS 47% Macvpf 4J5 .. z» 51 51 5T - 
13% TO MadhFd JO. 1» 11*6 11% 11*6- - 
616 J MBfSoGar 4 15% J% J%-T* 
9% 6% MagicCf J2 12 108 8% 8*6 8*4+ * , 

37% 21% Maliorv 116 X 3T%'30> 
27*6 TO MalHytJ* JB 11 13 23 27 
9*6 4*6 Manfiln J8 4 34 7% T. 

40*6 79 MfrHan U0 t 559 36*6 35 
43% 3TOMAPCO JO 15 27B 42*6 42 

X 31% -30*6 3t%-~V 
n a 22% a + -Vv 
34 7% 7*6 7*6+-V, 
39 35*6 OT 36 *16? 
OB 42% « 4TO+-V? 

12*6 7% MmtMf .120 3 IM TT% 10ft !*%+.«". 
6RV 41*4 MaraffnO 2 9 294 54% 53 5A4+ 

-3*4 1'.6 Horizon CP 1% 2 + % 
15% 11% HospAff J2 6 a 13% 13 13%+ % 
28% 20% HtspCPA J2 9 119 25% 24% OT6- % 
16 8V, Hosflntf JO 488 a 10 9*4 9*4- J6 
17% 10% Houdall ,90a 6 TO W% 16% 16*6+ % 
27 23% Hourtf 2.75 .. 2 26 25*6 26   
14% 11% HougMIf J2 7 \X 14% 1416 14% - % 
13% 7% MousFab JS 8 46 8% 8*6 1*6+ % 
21*6 15*4 HousfiF IJO 7 548 2D% SS% 2B*6- % 
47% 35% HouF pf 2J7 .. 18 46% 46% 46%- 1% 
37 29% HouF Of 150 .. 7 36*4 36% 36*6+ % 
32% 29% HousLP 1.76 8 575 31% 31% 31%+ % 
36*6 75 HousNG JO 11 246 32 31% 3T%  
17*6 9*6 How John JB 9 451 11% 11% 11*6+ % ' 
15*6 11 Hubbrd UO .. a 15% M*6 15   
22% 14 HudsnA JO 55 
» I486 HucbsnB JO 55 

» 15% 15% 15*6- % 
I T5% 15% 15%+ % 

8% 4% HuohHflt JO 5 10 6*6 6% 6%+ % 
52% 34 HUOhSTf Jl 14 201 40% 40 40%+ % 
la 11*6 Humana JO 9 40 15% 14*6 15%+ *6 
15% 10% Munich J4 14 31 1296 12% 12*4+ *6 
25*6 11% HuttnEF JO 4 35 16% 15%. 16 ...... 
17ft H Huydc JO 12 63 11% 1096 11%+ *6 
IX *% Hydromt J2 S a 11*4 11% 11%- % 

I J K L 

21*6 16*6 
42*4 33*6 
94 75 
5*6 3 
5% 1*6 

44*4 34% 
, 19% 16% 

13% 9*6 
21 15% 
a JS 
22*6 13% 
TO 6% 

27*6 22% 
26 22% 
26% 72 
30 25% 
50ft 45% 
54 50 
30 21 
18 10% 
37 25% 
7% 4*6 

10 8ft 
78*6 66 
wr »% 

117% no 
25*6 19*6 
23*6 30 
17% 12% 
14% 4*6 
95% 70 
57% 44% 
34 24 
SU6 4! 
U 7% 
14 8*6 
17% 11% 
31% 20% 

2% 1 
9*6 7 

48% 38* 
8ft 3ft 

42% 25*6 
288% 223*6 

23*6 19 
32% OT6 
42% 32% 
14ft 6*6 
lift 15*6 
79% 57*6 
8 5*6 

ja% a% 

ICInds TJ0 7 243 2U6 20% 2096+ Vt 
ICind pf3J0 .. 26 42 41% 4lft+ % 
iamb pf 6 .. 

1396 8% Mar Mid JO .. 170 TO 9*6 
. 15% n% MarlonL JS 13 271. P% -72*4 

6196 28% Martey 1 10 29 55% 54% 
19% ■ 12% Marriot J5»13 M2 TZft 12*6 

. 61*4 52% MrshMcL 2 10 a » 57% 
25)6 16% MarshF IM 12 • 59 21%. 20% 
26 16*6 MartMa IJO 8 126 25% 2496 
21% 17% MarvKay JO 77 42 21ft 21*6 
27*6 17 MrfdO* JO 0 ' 30 25% 34*4 
31% 19 MasooCP J» 14 504 JR6 84ft 
OTA 17 MMCrtte J0 16 175 23ft 23ft 
14*6 9% MasM 1.11* 14 154 14*4 14% 
32% 16% MBSSVFaY la 4 320 21% 20*6 
17ft 14)6 MasCfl f JO 9 17*6 17% 
11*4 10% Maslnc ,9B» „ a lift 11*6 
25% 19% MatsuE JOt TO 17 19% W% 
8% 5% Mattel Inc 5 100 6 5ft 

36 3% MavOSJr 1.t2 11 208 35*6 34ft 
a 2*% MayetOse V10 4 29% 3TO 
6ft TOMavsJW ISO 4 3 3 
a 30w2 mavtg UOa 14 41 36ft 35% 
17% TO AtaCord J4 5 7 U 1396 
55% 37ft McDennnt t 4 2» 46ft 46*6 
46 48*4 McDrtd J5e 72 455 55*6 55 
75 UK McOonD J4 0 115 22ft 22% 
32% VKMCGEd 1JB18 U 29ft 29% 
17 12% McGrwH J4 TO 96 TO 15ft 
a 20*4 MGH Df UO .. 3 26*6 26% 
48% 25% Mdntvr 1 25 zom a» 26% 
20ft 13% McKee JO 7 a 10 77*6 
27ft 19ft McLwm J4 8 45 3ft 21% 
23*4 U*4 McLouf 1 JO 13 a 30 19*4 
12% TO McNeil JO 7 OTTO lift 
a 16% Maadca J2 6 res »ft u% 

TO 25% 29ft 
96 TO 15ft 
3 26*6 26% 

McLean J4 8 45 aft F% 
McLouf 1 JO 13 a 70 19*4 
McNeil JO 7 OTTO lift 

I Maadca J2 6 res »ft u% 

41% 41ft+ % 
93 93 + 1 

ICN Pherm 19 132 4% 396 4    
IDS RHy » 1*6 1% 1*4+ % 
MACp 110 14 353 44% 42% 44%+lft 
INAln lJfe .. TO *9ft 99% *9%- % 
lUInti .90 9 188 10% 10% 10%+ % 
lUtapfUS .. 2 10% 16% 16K+ ft 
(dahoP 2.16 Hi 106 28% 28% 28%..:... 
IdeelBa UD 9 96 22% 2Tft 22%  
IdeaTov -32b 5 117 1% 7ft 8ft  
ItlPowr 2-2® 10 196 27% 26ft 21ft  
IIPOW oH.10 -.22030 25ft 2596 2S96+ ft 
11POW pt2.11 ... z60 35 25 35 ...... 
iipow 0035 .. 2200 a a a + ft 
IIPOW pH.12 ..22100 50*4 50% 50*4 - 
IIPOW pt4J7 ..24310 54% 53*4 S41A+ % 
ITW J6 15 21 75 34ft 2496- 36 
ImelCpA J4 6 X233 1796 17% 17ft + % 
INCO UOa 13 175 30% » 29%+ % 
incmCap m 6ft eft «%+ ft 
incCCu JOe .. 358 10 996 10 + % 
IndiM pf7JJ8 .. 7200 78 77 78 + 2. 
IntflM PIBJ8 ..224HI 90 96 90 +3 
ImflM pf 12 .. *30 117% 117 117%+ % 
Indies 2.12 8 14 25% 25 25% - ft 
IndpIFL 1J2 10 138 23*4 23% 23ft + ft 
indlNat UO 8 59 15*6 15% 1546+ % 
Inncn Oil ts in 12*6 12*6 1296+ % 
lligerR 2JB 12 197 73 72% 73 + 96 
IDgR pf 2J5 .. 8 48% 47% 47%+ % 
Inlnd Con I • 48 30 27% a + ft 
IntodSH £40 10 122 46% 45ft 46%+ ft 
Inmont JO 5 90 12ft 12% 7294+ ft 
Irenes .00* 7 196 14 13% 14 + ft 
Intll PM.L25 .. 8 17% 17 17ft  
inspcop JSe .. 7 25% 25ft. 25ft   
Insfit invTr .. 30 . 1*6 1% 1%  
infeoon J4 6 15 9% 8ft aft- ft 
Interco IJ6 9 69 45% 4TO 45ft  
Intorcti Dhr - 48 6% 5ft 6%+ % 
Intertek 220 5 TO 36% OT6 35*4- ft 
IBM 9 11 720 272 270% 272 +2% 
IntFUvF J6 72 758 31% TO 20*4+ ft 
IntHarv 1.70 5 418 3W6 30ft 3T%+ ft 
IntMInC 240 5 127 39% 38% 39%+ 94 
IMMng JOe A 9 14*6 U. 14 - ft 
Inf Mutt! 25-7 29 16*4 U% Wft- *6 
intMng joe 6 
IntMuttl jS 7 
IntPwar 210 Iff 65 64% 64ft- ft. 

30ft 17 Medusa IJO 7 n 29% 28ft 
36ft 17ft Melville J812 209 26ft 26% 
16*4 TO Menasc JO 6 53 15ft 14*4 
64ft 4Z% MercStr JO 10 6 48% 47ft 
ai% 62% Merck uojn 961 asft «PA 
11% 10% MeredHh JO 4 9 16% 16 
33% 14ft MerrLyB JO 0 316 24% 23ft 
36% 19 Mesa Pet .10 a 985 36% 35% 
38% 24% MesP pf UO .. Ml 36*4 35*4 
lift 6 MesabJ TJ9a 8 502 9% 8ft 
a 16ft MesfaM us 8 11 27ft 27% 
15% 12ft MGM ir 6 5L 14% 13ft 
30% 15 MetrORI 1.10 A S 25% 24ft 
TO U WE DtHt.32 .. 1TO- tt TO 
74 lift MichGs J.10 7 V 13 Uft. 
24% Pft MldlTuta 16 5 19*6 19% 
29ft asftMhWI PQJ7 .. 5 2196 20ft 
25% 75 Ntm PfX12 .. 85 25*6 .25)6 
22% 13% Microwave JOe 9 919% -19 
17ft 12% MUCH 1.16 0 43 16*4 Uft 
16ft 13*6 MkISUt U2 TO 1112 17*6 lift 
3 > MhffifHJ Mtp .. 31 196 1*6 

27 IBftMIdIRo 1 JO 7 M 26ft 26% 
29% 21% MUtsLb 128 I 26 21*6 21% 
22% 15 MHgo Elect D 74 20ft 20ft 

. 17*6 9*6 MflWrad JO 7 , n 13 13 . 
22% 21ft MtonGs 1J2 8 1 OTA 22% 
<6*6 52% MlnMM US 19 1473 55% SS 
2H6 18% MnnPL 1 J& 8 36 2096.20% 
.15% Lift MfiTOAi .96 ? 1 12 U 
Tift .0 MtanEg J4 9 19 18% 18% 
39ft 2296 MPatC UO 6 731 38*4 38% 
26% 20*6 MoPtCe IJO 7 3 22*6 22% 
15*4 9% MoPSv .*7 TO 14% 14% 
26ft 24*6 MOPS pf2J4 .. 9 2556. 25% 
Oft 47ft MOM 3J0 7 731 <1% 59% 
7 3% Mofaite Horn ... 2b 4% 4 

25 15% Mohaaco JO 8 a 19% 19% 
TO 3 Mot* Data TO IS 5ft 5ft 

24 16*4 Mol*R UB 4 3 19% 19ft 
40% 10 Mohwarp u 9 a 39*4 39 
24 16 Menrh UOa * S 21% aft 
15% 6% Monoor JS 6 15 12)6 1246 
12ft TftfltanrSg JD 20 205 8ft I 

TOD » Murean 1W 7 377 79*6 78% 
35% 36% MooDU 240 7 S 35% 35% 
ark 22V. MonPw IJO II 142 27% 27*6 
23ft 2J% Menar Laos .. 32 22% 22% 
lift TOMOHY JWEm ft%% ftftft 

9ft 
n%+3 
SP6T36 
12%—J-fi- 

20%+-.’ftSj 
25%+fftUt 
aft+flTOiP. 
25%+eMlV 
266* -661£. 
2386-.^06 |F 
14*6+TO? t 
21ft+-% 
17*6+1*6 J. 
lift* -ft PV 

sr;a* 
3446- fr 
29%* A6 

.3J%V1$i 
13ft.]. ^L. 
46%+!j6 
55 +,|4 
2Z%~W3. ' 

im+-aS --R 
26%+-B6 3 

26%+ JS 
1796+ 
21%- -ffb . 

. - 
12 '. 
18ft+-Hi, 
28ft- 4i, 
26ft-TO, 
1S%+ •Hi 

0ft+'jfct 
2fft + 
14%+.36= \ 

infRedff JP .. 6% 6ft 6ft- 

«^i|wioroL- •• 
16%-.TO Sr- - ~ 
17)6+ TOi 

26ft + -ft 
2146+ - ft y 
2096+.TO 

Sik- S 

feW-HK 

4%.-.^ 
lro+.-ta 
5%+ TO 

reft- TO 

39%—. Mr 
21%—ifj. 
12%+ ft 
«+ J, - 

re + % 
35ft- ft f 
27*4  1 
22*4- ft ; 

11%. |nr 
1.76 9' 634 3m'31ft 32%+ % 





£3 

( ;■ 

!!■ 

[36 ■.>!'? ■, -1 ••’cu-ir v -,A
-
{, -T7 - 

■JW 
Stocks 

UdDIV. 
ipSoOn P/E MxrsHfab Lw MU aw 

A B CD 

.lfe 
tWte 

& £ MHWtet P 4 
•' Jfito 7 AARCp J|» 9 

■fli AAVCOS J2 4 
7 APS Inc J5 7 
SftASPRO TO 5 
ft ATI Inc 

* AVCCO JO 3 
TO* 4% AVXCp J5e 8 

..•2- 1 Acme HsM .. 
2ft Tft Acme PTBC I 

;mn 4ft Action. M A 

s* Manus 
9feATOt»0tl .US 
1 Aegis Ccro 5 — 
4ftA«Fto.T5e 5 25Q 

— IftAercnca Inc .. 
30% CttAffilPub M 6 
sft m Afferstx jo s 

l«t eu Aim wood -.. 
4% Alda Airt 2 

.Wo IVk AfinWa jESe II 
W S-iAtatac .lSe 5 
2% 4ft AHeghy AW 9 

t** 2 
0 
3% 

It 36 5% 5% 
2 w» u% m, ■ 
2 Sft 5% 5V4- % 
8 7% 7ft 7Vk  
3 tOW 10W TOW- ft 

54 ft ft %  
3 w m m- u 

■ s ins im iHb+ % 
SI 1 1 - ft 
1 2% 5% 2ft+ 9k 
9 Tft 7ft 7* 

2 M IK A 
9 3* 3% 3ft-ft 

23 13 77% IBS- .. 
TOO PA I I ...... 

9V. 9 9 ...... 
U Hi M 1*...... 
10 10% TOW ]Bi+ fe 
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HK «ID(V. Sda Met 
MPM MMtera P/E nre Hi* Lav Lad Cha 

FRIDAY, DECaffi£R5,187ff 

{»"& 4 
% AltdAft tnd .. 

1» 13% ABd HirmTO 6 

£ '»»/%. i 

A "-ffjjjjSfS 
7ft 4 AITccCrpjjr „ 

VS Sft AHtrFn TO 9 
49 43ftAIC00 pf3J5 .. 
14% 7% AMAX wf 
t% 6 AmBFlIrt TO S 

J jig UftAmBrawr 
6% Am Bust* J6 9 

% 1-14 ACenMfg «rt 
7^ 5 AContral AK 8 

1 Am Flefdi 
lift 5% AGerPd J4 .. 
6% 3ft Amlitf pJd 3 
AV, a AJsrad .nr 5 

ICtk 7% AMaJzcA JO 4 
15% 7ft AMalzeB JO 4 
3T-- SPA AmPetrpf MO S 
9- 4% APrecs JOa 4 
7% jftASofEa .m 3 

1S% TV. AmSdE .0«e 17 
4% 2% AmTec .I0f 24 

12.' B% AmLHtS J2e .. 
9 AMIC Corp.GSe 7 V 17. 

  2 AnstoC ,12e A 
[■ 7% 3% Ankm JD 4 
| 9 4V. Anthony ,19t 4 
I 4% lift AcoHd beta A 
l 4% lift AddDev 
f 24% 14 AouHCa JO M 
k 7Y« 3% ArlzCL .Tte 10 
r ft 4% ArzCul nt TO .. 
t iv/i 5*. ArminCo .12 3 

S’. 3V% Arrow Elect 16 
* 4 Arundel 

5%+ % 
6%- Vk 
*h- % 
1W- Mi 
5*4- 10 
FA+ % 

* 
.. _ . 
2 15 15 15 

10 1% 1% At Mi 
24 SVk 5 5 ...... 
26 1544 13-16 15-M+l-M 
ft 5M 5-U 5-14...... 

1ft 4% 4Vft 4MUWH 
2 mw. w«* itnb~M.. 

00 40* 4M 40K- W , 
3 Pi IS 8%- %■ 
3 7 7 7 - 8k 

3ft 11* M* 17 -M... 
32 7 Ok 7 + V, 
* Mft VM 
3 Ai n   
1 lift m 1%+ 1ft 
4 5* 5% 5%—... 

1ft 4% 4 4M- Vk 
It Pft 3 aw.n... 
9 M » «%+■ tft 
43 8 7ft 7W+ 8k 

7 31% 31% 31%4 % 
1 7% 7!ft 7MT..h.. 

14 1 4*4 4% 4%~ 8k 
51 11% llVk 11W- 1ft 

1 3% 3ft 3ft ...... 
3 lift Hft lift  
44 17 10* 74ft- ft 

^4ft 4ft BfOdMH JO TO 
5ft aft Brandi JO 4 

13* 7ft BranHArwf M 
14% 9ft BrasonA 1 3 
22 15 BrawSi JO 5 
7ft aft Breeze On 

18ft 9ft BrewerC JO „ 
4ft 3ft BroOfft -10e 4 
3ft 2 Brady seat 17 

14ft 8ft BmogP JO S 
4ft 2ft BrewnOo wt .. 

5* ^ _40 ? 

»ft I 

lfftt Aka2S?B jO 6 
» JMIH. • 

12 8ft ; . 
12ft 6ft Boflerlnf,JO 4 

, 30 8ft CKPd JOe 11 

v 

£ SSSXV'i 

Jt ^ SIS? £ 2 
Mft 4ft CWTVan JO S 
9 4ft Cabfoan Gn 5 
Oft 3 CagttA .15 4 

l*ft 12ft c35P TO 
4ft 3ft Cikwnt# 
M -aftCdUfc. 5 

4 KM42154^«A,J*14 

dft Z* Cdngxp JSe 12 

ISTV*
1
® » 

L; 4 
14U 
12ft 

; a 
.x IS 

1ft 
’. 3* 

M aft 2ft 2ft 4. V. 
5 4ft 4ft 4ft- ft 
SAM 4ft+ ft 
9 -4ft 4ft 4ft- ft 

95 4ft 3ft 4 - ft , 

IS r ^ 

oS ft 
14 3ft W 3ft- ft 

_   19 4ft 4ft 4ft+ ft 
7ft Asamera JS 11 Me lift lift llft+ ft 
IftAsMOC JOa 7 5 9 9 9 ...... 
2ft AsJrex intlOa I IS 4ft 4ft 4ft4- ft 
3ft Atalanta 2 3 4ft 4ft 4ft+ ft 

3 11-14 11-16 1146  
3 ft ft Vk* ft 

47 11-14 ft ft+344 
40 3ft 3ft 3ft + ft 
a iv ift we* ft 

9 14ft 14ft 14ft...... 
X 15ft 145k 15ft- ft , 
15 Mb 4ft 4ft- ft' 
a 5ft 5 5ft + ft 
2& 5ft 5ft 5ft- ft 
9 3ft 3ft 3ft- ft 
8 M ,17ft 17ft- ft 
It A M 4ft.»... 

14ft CfflnPA 1.50 5 
6 3ft CdnfMrc JO 1 

1 aft 5ft Cdn Menu n 

•4,    
A 4ft Caress JO 5 

soft 64 comet f JOa 
IMS Wft garopLJ 1b 

77 9 Oft »f> ft 
2 3ft 3ft 3ft- ft 

JAM SMM- % 
*n 12ft lift tlft-e ft 

4 Mft Mft 28ft- ft 
7 5ft 5ft 5ft. 

25 9ft 9ft 9ft- ft 
8 2% 2ft 2ft- ft 

8 9% 9ft 9ft+“ft 

S5 TO4 12ft 12ft- ft 
24 2ft 2ft 2ft+ ft 
85-A 9ft 9ft,.^.. 
7 3ft 3ft 3ft.,.... 
8 lift 11 lift* ft 

_ a m » abM.... 
,-J8e Sun wt 13 — % 
tat JO 7 40 8ft- 8ft «ft+ ft 

3 8ft 8ft 8ft...,-.' 
78 lift 14ft 17ft- ft 
}5 2' Mk 3 * ft 
7 6ft «* 

a6 ^ 
n 4ft 6ft 6ft  
1 Sift lift lift- ft 
4 10 Oft 9ft.—.. 
6 5ft 5>4 -5W+ ft 

17 3ft 3ft 3ft+ ft 
19 lift 14ft 14ft...... 
41 4% 4ft 4ft- ft 
7 3ft 3ft 3ft...... 
4 5ft 5ft 5ft...... 

WT2T* i s-« 

S 
1! 3* 3 5-M 3 5-M-I-M 
6 lift lift lift* ft 
■2 14ft 14ft 14ft 4- ft 
1 37 31 37 + ft 

a Wk 1ft 7ft 4- ft 
1 m 2ft aft- % 
5 3ft 3 3ft 4- ft 

24 39Vk 3A 3m  
.I7 J9* ** «i+ ft 166 77ft 77 77 - ft 

6 13ft 13ft !3ft.M... 
9 4ft 4ft 
5 16ft left 
4 17ft 17ft T7ft+ y, 
2 2 2 * 2 - ft 

AmcxVolnnle Comparisons 

Day's Sales- 
Tlwrsdmrs Sata_ 
Year Ago- 
1976 to Date- 

2JSSJU 
W924S 

LLJftTMl 

1973 » Date- 
-WJBO.W 
^762,930 

- - 

Hfah*L0* IflMnPA m?MohXeir urt ^ 

2M l» OrrBSr MB 78 r3I JlSft 26ft 26ft. 
3ft mCeraHK .. 5 2 ]% 
1 ftCoHcorpwt .. 10 _ft ft _ft-KU 

lt-To 

2ft 1% OH4f Foem .. 3- Mb 1ft 1ft...... 

£ 1 

^ I ^ ^ ^ »» 
Mft 5ft CntfcP Ji 13 7fl9 10% 9ft Mb* _ 
13% 7ft CrysttO JM.. 14 13ft Oft 13ft- ft 
USh eftCutrfoOl ,J8 6 . 43 T3ft TSk. t»+ .ft 12 1JW OrtWXl * 12ft 12 UB&+ ft 
4% 1ft CurHsMat .We S ft 4ft 4ft 4ft-t- ft 

15-14 ft DCL Inc _ 5 20 1W4-1T-14 11-14 ‘ 
•4ft' SbDWGCpJtt 3 8 3ft 7tk 3ft.n.M 

f4 Sfc-« 

^ 9 i5:3S S3S 

a aSr*s-Ta * atr« 
15ft 94 DetL^s J3b 7 14 15ft 15 15*4- ft 
9 6ft OetfwJF J4 11 14-4ft 4ft 4ft 

10ft 7 DenTaJ EK t ID iVt Pi M ... 
1 DoJancr Jn.. S Ift 1ft. 1ft...... 

.DevSlAm .8, 13 «% 4ft 4ft:  

assftc; « s; 

ft Atto Ind 
ft AtlooMta wt .. 

_ . ft AtlRWd Wt .. 
4ft 3ft AUnCMB 7 

i 3ft Ift AMasCp wt „ 
i 18ft lift Augatinc .15 20 
« ISft lift Austral OK 19 
t lift 5* AutoTm JOt 21 
P 5 3V, Auto fildo 8 
C 99m 2ft Autmat Rad 3 
t 4 2 AVEMC JO 5 
f 25ft IS Avondol 1J0 7 
f 6ft 3ft Avdtn CP 8 
* 1ft 9-16 BRTRI JOt 

7 Carrots Dnr .. 
 14ft CastleAM 1 « 
17ft 13feCasFd USa .. 
2ft 1ft Casrteta in 8 _ _ 

12ft 8* Cavftm .101 8 ll 8ft 8ft 
2ft ft CklluCratt. 5 3 1ft 1ft nt:”" 

41ft 34ft CenM ptliO .. 7W 41ft 41 41ft+ | 
B 4< CenPLcf 4 .. zl50 48 48 48 .... 
5ft 414 Centsec JOa .. 44 sft 5ft 

Mb . 4 Oswffl ■ ASe .. 5 9ft Vk ~*U 
22ft 18ft CerM pf 2-25 .. 27 23ft 22ft 2Zfts- ft 

I ffcgfe ? J S£ % SErrs 
a *H»BSS

,7 nss?s 

at * wissj.-aa ss BSE:-* 
3’A Ift OWstUna. JO* 5 24 3 2ft aft- ft 
2ft 1ft Cinerama .. 31 Tft 7ft 1ft- ft 
9ft Sft GrcteK 40 7 46 8ft 8ft Sft* ft 

4 3% S ssr^a 
U 15ft 15ft ISft+ 

1 U* 

5 ^ 1 % 

M tSh .W Uft-t- ft 

SJ3M 

3 17ft 17ft l|ft* ft 

16 Hft Dfwwy 46 7 
10ft 4ft Qlxibw joe 4 
46 32 Dome Jfttrt 7 

% ^ DnSuny 5 V 

Si 853* if 
mb 6ft Driver Harr .. 
14 «ft DroFair job 4 .    

« S^jS t ^ 

% 3 a 
pft tfftDvneBa is. 20 7. .6% 

C F C H 
3ft 1ft EAC fn _ 5 ' 4 2ft 3ft 9ft 

U ±~ tMi 

IS*?® 

+ JI» 

42ft 17ft EDG loc SSC 4 12 lift Wk T7W+ ft 

Mr 
■» -. 4 BadgrMt   

9% BakJorEf j< 4 
| 12W BanPd'i.lse 

ft seopPon wt .. 

v» a_ 
4 10ft Mft l«i- ft 

29 17 16ft 16ft 4- Vk 
4 1 ft I 

' <ft Wen*- 5 68 KA 7ft iftl ft 
Sft 3ft Banner 46 4 13 4ft 4ft 4ft- ft 

1ft Barclay -0* 12 
2ft BarcoCa .12 6 
4ft BWTYR -09e 5 
5ft BarryWr M 7 
2ft BarthSo JO 8 
Ift Bartons Cdy .. 
J earwick ET .. w xn » 
2 Beil ind J8A 6 405 5ft 4ft 

L 2» HbaetsetR JHt 5 2 1ft 
i 4 IT 3 Benrus Crp 4 .13 3ft 
}<Lt- 2ftBeroEnt 31 27 2% 
r 1Z?V Bern Bruns 6 23 S 

3ft 

M* 
4ft 
3ft 
3ft 
5ft 

' ^ i. Bedai_ -M 9 20 5ft 5ft 5ft- 6ft 3ft Benienc .06 88 
f 4ft 3 BetttCp JOe .. 
.M 1ft Beverfr Ent .1 
14ft 9% BKPen JS 9 

. W%- 4ft BfgOad Jfc 5 
-.IS:.4ft BtgVSuD J6 4 
, 78ft- lift 8MiySm JO 6 
| jffl 4ft messifl Jo 5 

t VftSaSr 5:* 
15 BowVeU .10 16] 
Oft Bowie JCb 4 

u ift ift vi* ft 
18 3ft 3. 3 - ft 

T2 £ £ &t. * 

a f* * 
3D 2ft 2ft 2M-U 

& g£* 
2ft 2ft + ft 
4ft 4ft- ft 

ft 

% 
49 3ft 3ft 3ft9- lb 

23 lift lift lift...... 

ZIP f *; 
8 Uft 14% 14ft- ft 

19 5ft 4% 5ft + ft 
2 .9 9 9 ...... 

16 ,7ft PA 7ft+ ft 

? m Ik «i a 

3ft IftdsrkC JOe 4 

6 
11 3 Oraslna M 7 

iSf»»-T7B f 
6ft 3 CoflMat .1ST 8 
Ift 1546 Cohen Haffd 4 
3ft 2 CohntnC -12t 19 

Mft UftOtansn 41 7 
4ft 2ft Colon Com! .. 
4ft 3ft CotweflC J2 5 

43ft 31ft Common 312 
13ft (8ft COdlAil JOa 6 
17 lift ComMrt job 9 

ik £S££?*JB.*7 
30- 16ft ComPS 142 7 

I* ftSSS&S* ¥ 
3ft ft Comjxit Inv 3 

13ft 6ft CorKhetn A) 5 
W6 4ft canerd Fab 2 
loft 5ft condec Crp 3 
4* 3* Conn Uv Con 8 
5ft 2ft Conroy .Me 6 

12 3ft 2ft 2ft+ ft 
%2 U » 

45ft 30ft EasonO JCb 15 
4 3ft EazorE J4 4 

11 6 , Ecodvnr .Me 7 
4% ift Ednas Q> 

9: lOft Mft lOftt- ft- 
I 7ft -7% 

2$ 1«6 16ft ISft+'ft 
1 3ft 3ft 3%+ 

29 1ft 1ft Ift- ft 

4 S « * 
41 3ft 3ft 3ft- ft 
M «? 6ft ft 
5 33ft 33ft 33ft...... 

M 9ft 9ft 9ft- ft 
11 .life lift >lfe.«.” 

31 Mft IB lkVft 

.9? ^ ^ I14™ 
- it* 1% 

s SE ffi.:.* 

k f* 
4 4 4    
31fc 3ft 3%+ ft 

V 

% S.^^7r 

1 4ft El Hose .TOT 11 

W ^ canoriGas 11 US lo* Wft WA- ft 
TOb 7ft ConsRaf -60 9 6 7ft 7ft 7ft  
9ft 3ft CavyneCb n 12 8 7ft 7ft   
Ift ft Cord Mater U $ 1SU 1S-16 1M6-1A4 

Wt ..  - — 1ft ft GonfTef wt .. 16 TM 1ft ift- % 
14% Sft cooks JI 13 I 14ft 14ft IGk.. * 
25ft 14ft Gooklmf JB M 17 17ft 17ft 17ft-ft 
5ft 2ftQxnr Jar 5 
4ft 2ft Canton Inti » 

13% 10% Corenco JO .. 
n fiftComeBus JO » 

2 4ft 4ft 4ft— ft 

=5 12^ % 
1 10% 10% 10%- . ft 

4ft Ift EIAudD JOt 8 
Uft 9% Electron JO 5 

^ • 
Mft 12%b BedndcA I 9 
7ft 4% EnruyRes. 7 

Mft 6ft EmstEC J4 5 
lift 4ft EsaRad JOe 4 
»k 69$ EssecCh J2 5 

MV* 7Vj EvmAr .Mr 8 
•Mb » Execute J7M2 
5% 2 FEHInc JleM 
7ft 4 Fabind JOe 3 
6ft 3% Fatten JO 24 
3 ft FatrTex Mil .. 
4ft 2% FalrmC .14e .7 

32ft 20ft Falcons M 8 
8% 4% FamOoir .16 4 

%-rwMEi?- 

T4ft 11 FedfUty.UM 13 

iSS 5 SkOTgii 

5% 
5ft 1ft Fldaco Gfl» .. 
5<A Ift FSmCb Am 4 

HW» 5ft FTImwv JS» 4 
Jfe SbEteGen JA> i 

U 41ft 41% 41%6 9b 

16 lift Mb 10%+"ft 

i & ^ 

1 4ft ^ fc"fi 

J ^ TOb fe‘fi 
2 8% 9ft «%+ Vk 
1 Bb Tft Mb- fe 
2 14% 14% 14%- % 
V 5% 4ft 5%+ Vk 

1 ^ 3 TW 2 

S ^ 5 
18 3ft 3% 3* 6 fe 
7 3ft 2?k' 2ft 
I 4% -4% 4%...... 
5 3% 3% 3ft+ % 
5 ft ft %+ Vk 
1 3% 3ft 31k-f- Vk 

41 3Tft 33V, 31ft- ft 
Z 55V 5V, 

_4 Mft Mft Mft—ZT 
IS 1 f 1 -.... 
I 15ft T5ft 15ft+ ft 
7 14ft Uft.-Mft* ft 
8 13Vi 13V, 1J%+ % 

51 4% 4ft 4fe+ lb 
■DU T5ft M ...... 
12 7% 7% 7%...... 
7 1ft 1ft 1ft...... 

V M W Hit ft 
» 1% 1ft 1M4- % 
83 7 4% 4ft- Vk 

Sft Sft 

, 1W ' and Dft.’ " Stas Nat 
MW toOaBarmP/g WsH5^i tta Uft C& 

Jgb ' Ftconh JB P 
ab 1544 Fst Hartfrd... 

a-BASPJ* 4  

% ®§S7«a.f W«u; 

j ? a a-, s 
“ C: IfS-rt 

?% 3b.—. 

K* MiHoektaf. 

a aagr*:d 

99 Hfe M U 

? 3ft . ^ jift-t^fe 
5 *b _ 3ft 3ft-P ft 

ISt .»»* 

Sft 3* F«id^m~jB8 4 
93 72% FordCan s* 5 

• S& S*SSffl-| 
12% 8% FcecStaP Jb | 

FresnUfe Jfl 89 

a ^ssss-sr ^ 

< WiGrrind aft 2 GRICp - M 
Jft ift«®Jaen 

* ^asr».. 

» MS Garda Oort* 

6 

. M 5 

% m;»e % 

& £ * 

11 ffc _ 
” « » ^i-m5 

’I ft 3t *:■ S 
5 7ft Vk 1ft 

24 2ft 2ft 2ft,.,.,. 

iz i% ® —”**• 
7 12ft 

s * * * tE 
tens 464 1ft Ift Ift- ft 

I irs 
#gr„* 

a— — .... a i uu ? +vu 

» jsgs^ iii,s at.* 

i =? at- at a- * 

s s»i0- i*l JS:s 

1»k 4ft CfcnDtS J4t A. 5 M% Mft 
JO 4 5 13ft W Mft+ ft 

5ft 2ft GMm bid 3 

&£ »bmS3f *38 0 

ft ftaasfus 

2% IWa GfUanfnd 75 

a .assaff^i* 

ffigAbif^ 
73 9ft » 9ft + ft 
«Hft % TM4+H4 

3B -«% 4% ASHTM 
.4 «k «b 4ft - 

A 19% 19ft 79ft- ft 
7 2ft 2ft 2ft.-... 

12 7ft 7ft 7ft- Vk 
IT 49k 4ft 4%^..- 
5 ^ 
M % ^ti. * 

f|||^ 

^ ^ 7*r*1E 
4 4* 4ft 4ft- ft 

VSS‘.?5?^ 
22 4ft 3ft 4 + ft 

.Mb 9-M Hates Prod . 1 13-14 U44 1344 

1 asSRC< -S a a a: 5E 

1^ 5E; a SE-aiassa^-i 

w w^Kamik &n 

a- -4 

^ IWHSWIM JB” 

13ft 5% Hlptmlc -JO 18 

.■££ HoihrCarp 4 Igb 23% HomeCA J50 7 wTiji. -|iy. i i,--,. i|— |   ov2 wn nornwG l | 

I 

^4’Bft „ 

Te 4S S: a 

inu 
scapti 
* s a ar_* 
»2 «♦> 
a a 3&:TC 
6% fib 4%+ ft 
4% 3% 4 - 

IB 6% fik 4ft V* ft 

3 
5 

M 
743 

2 M2 Ml 3g4.^ 
W****H9 « 13% r» 

8ft 4% HousRon JB 4 Xl4 4ft 4ft 4Vk+"ft 
7ft 4 HouseVI J2 9 If 4ft aft 22* ** 

lift MltaMtrta M 7 rt • fl&Via 

Option & Price VoLLut VdLLast voLLast. Owe 

famo . . so a a 8 5% a a 52ft 
Alcoa . 35 S l% to b b b SZft 
Alcoa , . 60 > % 3 ' fe a a 52ft 
toiTd .TO » 12% b b b b cafe 
un Tel •J5 213 7ft 33 8% 3 7ft TOft 
dflTU .TO 431 3 258 3ft M 3ft TOft 
fi RJ .40 1 19% to b - to to 58ft 

TO* R .45 a a 3 14ft b b 58ft 
AM R .TO 78 9% 24 10% 1 10% 55% 
All R .TO 302 1% 77 3% 49 4% 58ft 
Avan . 116 7% 18 8% S 9% 47% 
Avon . ..45 212 3% 45 ift 22 5% 47ft 

iSte" •*§ 
JS 3 

ft 
7 

2% 

227 2 3-16 

138 2ft 

27 
a 

36 

3ft 
a 

3% 

47% 
27 
27 

BankAm JD 182 % 174 % b b 27 

M 
b 

1ft 
ft 

«k 

196 2* 22 Sft 
29 .ft 103 1ft 
« * * 

22 5 6 
190 7516 200 
565 1-16 47 

3 6ft 3 
189 21-16 86 

94 7-16 124 _ 
39 4 17 A 

536 1ft 157 2ft 
416 ft 1B3 ft 

• a 23 3-16 
59 2ft 14 2ft 
97 ft Si 1ft 
22 VJ6 

3 Mft 

b b 
12 Tft 
45 7-16 

37ft 
37ft 

IS 
15 

Tft 27 
1ft 0 

cJcx«n 
Torn - 55 

#W -JB 
FN M .JO 
Fluor ....30 
Fluor: ...JS 
Ftoor: ...J® 
Fluor.- ... as 
Ford - ....50 
Ford_ ....60 
G«n 0 .JO 
Can g .JS 
Gen El ..60 
CM ,...J0 
G M  10 

318 1 106 2% -21 
JOB 3-16 143 1344 ” 

e a 42 ft 
281 5ft 200 8 
553 I 574 3ft 
1ST 3-16 3M11-16 
42 1-16 JI ft 
20 1-16 b b 
4 6ft • • 

305 2ft 44 Sft 30- 
128 ft 7715-14 b 
47 ft 12 “ 

3ft Ift « 

7ft 4S» 
4ft 45ft 

b 45ft 
6ft |T 

3 21 
b 31 
b 31 

fib 3PA 
2 36ft 
b Mft 

Sft 

*b ^ 
48 10 

39% 
39% 
»ft 
83ft 
83ft 
83ft 
83ft 
83ft 

51 
51 
51 

ft 18 ft 51 
2ft 72625-16 16ft 

90 4ft 
b b 
b b 
b b 
2 7ft 

b 

„ % 334 ft «3 7-14 
2 4ft a a a a 

30 2ft 5 4 12 5 
102 9-16 2211144 43 2% 

1 ft 10 ft b b 
73 4% 13 7 6 tft 

231 ft 791946 13029-16 
49 1ft 59 3 15 4 

■ » 5-16 32 1ft 38' 1ft 
10 1-16 15 ft b b 

186 lift 39 12ft b b 
396 -3 Ml 4ft 33 5ft 

s 
..15 
.JB 
..16 
.JO 

..JO 

' Wl 
dr vm 
GfWn o 
CJWn O 
Hdbte 
Haibtn ...7B 
HamsHe .JO 
Homstfc '.JS 
Homstk ,AO 
Hot! DM JO 
HauQM JS 
Hal QM .40 
I N A ... JS 

HO 2ft 120 
78 ft 795 
34 1ft b 
5 *.k b 

15 tft 4 
61 ft 2* _ . 
27 71b 24 tft 

12S 3ft- <5 4ft 

I N A 
I N A 

?s* . J M 
IBM 
in Her 
In H«r 
in Her 
VnMfn 
.in Min 
in POP 

...40 
...as 
..240 
.J10 
.JBO 
...» 
«2S 
..30 
..3S 

..68 
!nrT 

...90 
■ JS 
.JO 
.JS 
.40 ..TO 
.JO 
.. 35 

..45 

IT s 
ITT ...JB 
ITT. .-.-35 
John J ..00 
-MM J 
Kenn C 
Kenn C 
Kem C 
Kerr M 
Kerr M 
Kerr M 
Kresoe 
Kresoe. 
Kress* 
Jj*ew» ...a 
Loew» .. 30 
Loews ...35 
MC DM . 50 
(MC DOR .0 
Me Don ..70 
Men* .. 60 
Merck .. » 
Merck .. 80 
M M M .50 
M M M .60 
MUM 
Monun 
Marram 
NCR 
NCR 
Nw Air 

&£ 
Pamz 
Permz .-.30 
Pennz ...K 
Pedal. ... TO 
Paei . ... » 

W ::::| 
Polar ... JS 
Polar. ...JO 
Polar ... 45 
RCA ...20 
RCA ..J5 
RCA ..» 
Sears ...JO 
Sears ... TO 
Sean ....» 

. Spenv .. * 
Sperrv 
Soenv 
SvnZDe 
SvnZoe 

-Svnzoe 
Syntn 
Syntax 

.Syntax 
Teaort 
Tejcro 
Tesoro 
Tex in 
Tot In 
Tex in 

. T«(n 

Mft 
37 
37 
37 
37 
56 
56 
51 
51 
51 

71ft 
7Wb 

_ 3-16 101 ft 42 Mb 71% 
37 9ft 3Q 9ft a a 24ft 

289 4ft 163 4ft 45 5ft 24ft 
13-16 IS! Ift <223-16 24ft 

Zft 3 3U 17 
ft 213 I 17 
b b b b 
b b b b 

TV* a a 65ft 
2% 9 3ft &5ft 

a a 37ft 
. . 30 Sft 37ft 

143 1ft 2M 2ft 105 3ft 37ft 
18 lift 5 13 25 13% 41ft 

162 7% 12 9 29 Mft 41ft 
327 Sft 261 5fe 77 tft 41ft 

I 9ft ft ft b b 44% 
66 4% It Sft a ft 44% 

24611-1* 4121-16 6 2ft 44% 
634 34ft b  b b  b 271ft 

3*27 U'V 29* ffii a 27ft 271ft 
2129 4ft 401 Mft 86 Uft 271ft 

118 lift b h b b 31ft 
157 6ft 9 6ft 4 6% 31ft 
317 1ft TI023-16 86 2ft 31ft 
60 4ft 5 4ft 3 Sft 39ft 

123 11-16 421 Mi 32 2ft 39ft 
37 Sft 1 Tft a a Mft 

IS ft 23 2 3 3% 64ft 
WO 7% 28 7% b b 32ft 
3582 3-16 104 3% 28 3ft 32ft 

13 3-16 55 ft *51346 37ft 
236 ft 60 2ft 13 4 35ft 

B - a 53 Vk 9 1 75ft 
76 2ft 52 Sft 86 3tt 26ft 
39 5-16 7213-16 Ml 11-16 Mft 

1<3 V16 30 5-16 61 ft WA 
14 9ft b b b b 69% 

128 Tft 130 4ft 16 4* 69% 
329 3-16 51 1ft 12 2% 69% 

6 7 2< 7ft 7 Sft 41ft 
212 2ft 40 3ft S 4ft 41ft 
136 7-16 77 1% 1825-16 41ft 
» Aft 31 7% a •» 31ft. 

184 TJ, 75 3ft *1 Sft 31ft 
b b *9 1ft 27 1% 31ft 

..TO 

.JO 
..90 

..JO 
—J5 
-JS 
■ JO 
.JS 

...JS 

.73 a w 
171 9-16 St 

51 1-16 b 
b b 79 

6Z 9-16 151 
1 1-16 37 

48 6ft & 
74 1V16 162 

3% 
b 

9 ft 
87 2% 
22 ft 
49 PA 
a ift» 
22 Sft 

114 1ft 
a ft 

2 ? 

TS £ a 
2ft a 3 
ft 661546 

7% 1 Ift 
2 TV 3ft 

10 516 
18 4ft a a 
18 .1 28 2 
6 6ft 8 7 

59215-16 « 3ft 
t 5* a a 

61 2% 14 3ft 
41 ft b b 

52 2% 
20 4k 
2 12 

15 3ft 

7% 

...45 

..JO 
..JS 
..JO 
...35 

-..JO 
...25 
..JO 
...10 
...15 
...20 
. ICO 
.110 

..130 

41 3ft 37 
21 Ift b 
3 13% b 
7 4ft a 
4 1ft a 
V b b 

165 4ft 43 
ft 37125.16 1*9 
ft 49 15-16 b 

4 5% 23 
35 m 77 
96 ft b 
30 Mft 

Sft 
b 
8 

as 
*5 
*5 
5S 
55 
55 
79 

3S 

oA 
30% 
38% 

7% 31ft 
4 31ft 
b 31ft 
b 52 
a n 

283 
439 
357 

76 
27 5ft 

1*8 1 
140 ft 
49 9ft 

390 1ft 
2 1-16 
7 4 8 

441346 66 
3 ft 37 

26 ft . 8 
3 1-16 b 
9 1-16 b 

279 . 
589 V. 293 

43 1-16 73 
2 5ft a 

915 ft 254 
1«S 1-16 122 
160 6ft 15 
263 1ft 13 

37 ft 10 
« a 2 

b 
6 

3* 

5* 

36% 
36% 
36% 
36% 
24% 
34% 
24% 

. • . .. 

13 lift 69% 
a a 69% 
b b 69% 

_ 8 a 43% 
2% .27 3fe 43% 

l b b 43ft 
b b b b 
b b b b 

- - _ 5 • b b b 
Ift 137 29-16 U* ■ 3ft Wft 

ft 283 . 1ft 20* 
U b b 20ft 
a 5 5* m 

IS 230 1ft Uft 
ft b b 15ft 

«% 2 ink im% 
Sft 2 7% 102% 
2ft b b 102% 
ft ft, b 102% 

/ 

Trading in Stock Options Philadelphia 
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('Option*Pries VoLLatf VoLUst ItaLLast rt^ 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3.197^ 

Option*Price VoLLast VoCLast VoLUst* airae 

SB :3 
-Unjohn ..45 
Wtyert, 
Weyerb .M 
Weveri, .Jo 
Xerox ...38 
Xenix ...to 
Xerox ...TO 

1 518 2 173 
360 % 293 
137 M6 121 

1 6 a a 
63 2% 24 3ft 

s$3® 957 1ft 341 
92 1-1* 191 

4 104 
1 b 

J 2 
2J 11% 

35% 
4dftl 
4VM 
46ft 
58ft I 
58% 
58% 

option A Price VoTunt VoLLast VPLUB* Oo^e 

AEP ..JD 
A E P -JS 
Am Hoc .30 
Am Has .35 
Am Has . 40 
AMP .. J5 
AMP ..TO 

SA? ::I 

...45 
Wt .JO 

 ..25 
Betas .. 35 

-Boelno 
Bortia ..45 
Boh t ..JS 
BolsC ..JO 
CBS ...SB 
CBS ...40 
Crfc* 
Coke ....JO 
Coloat .. 25 
Coteat - 30 
CnwEd JO 
CmwEd -B 
C Data .Jn 
C Data -JS 
Gn Ovu 
Gn Dyn 
Gn Dvn 
Gen Fd 
Gen Fd 
iHewtatl 
Hewlet 
HewtaT 

$ 
.60 
.JO 
.JS 

H lin 
H Inns 
Honwll 
KORWtl 

in Fly 
In Fhr 
J Many 
J Manv 
J Manv 
Mobil 
MObQ. 
Mow 
N Semi 
N Soul 
N semi 
N Send 
N semt 
N Semi 
Occf 
occi 
Ravfhn 
RavOm 
Raythn 
Rvnta 

« 

Skvfta 
Stvlin 
Southn 
SttwJ 
St ind 
St Ind 
TX Gif 
TX GH 
TX Gd 
TX Gif 
UAL 
UAL, 
UAL 
U Tech 
U Tech 
U Tecft _ 
Utah -..JO 
Utah ..wM 
utalr . .,^70 
j Walt ..jo 
j wait MJS 
J watt .,40 
WWms ..TO 
Willms ..35 
Tdtal volume 

..W 

..10U 
^IW 
..TO 
..15 
..40 
..45 
MJI 

-s 

.35 

w-'S 
...JO 

.JO 

ri . JO 
.» 

— 7T7 
..40 
...TO 
...80 
...90 
..Ht 
.. 15 
.. TO 
...IS 
..sa 

55 

■::% 

v.% 

22 3ft 7 3ft 1 3ft 23% 

Z. 12JVW • • ■. 
2 5-16 a n-M a a 30ft 
J %■ b » b b b  
;.,4 * a 2 5% 28ft 
21VM 3 2a a 28ft 
» > J ^ • a 3B% 

M Tft 45 3 a a 38% 
w 5-16 16 la a J|% 

.11 JRb 19 3% 5 4% n MOIVT* 46154* 1811M4 W 
2 1-16 17. ft b b 18 

IT »% b.. b b b 42% 
125 3ft 68 5% 30 6% 42% 
2JI 1% *0 » ]9 3ft 42% 
140 7ft 38 7% a a 32% 

229 2ft 39 3ft 2 4ft 32% 
17 7 26 S -a a 56ft 
30 1 a a a, a 

TO » 6 4% 24^’ ?h 7S% 
4 % 77 1ft b b 78ft 
3 2ft TO 2% a a 26% 

M W 52 946 2 15-T6 26% 
61946 a a a a 31%' 
a a lo 3-t* » % »% 

TO 3% 31 4% 39 4% 22ft 
2M73-M TO 1% 1612346 22ft 

18 lin a a b J 53ft 
J 7ft a a 53% 
17 2% S M Sk 
82346 4 2% 30% 

10 946 b to 30% 
a * Mft 
1 8 Mft 
a a 6Pk 

.... b b 88% 
5421146 14627546 lift 

1915ft S % ^ A "I 
366 73-16 127 3% 5# 4ft 44 
218 1M* 14911M* b 
61 Ift 31 2ft 19 

218 ft 59 ft 21 
3 9% 3 9ft b 

M 5ft 24 5% 3   
TO »% 16*2716. 38 3% 34% 

6 loft a a a a 61 
35 6% 2 6ft b b 61 

Z» 2ft 43213-16 * 3ft 61 
» 5* W 6ft TO 

1379 Tft 433 3ft 186 4 TO 
2*6 9-16 53019-16 b b TO 
551 3-16 457 1H6 b b 28 
219 1-16 b b b b 21 

5 1-1* b b b b TO 
436.6ft B 6% 27 tft Jl% 

113463332746 MD21S46 21% 

21 Sft 
73 1% 
TO 1946 

4 ft 
78 9ft _ 

TM 2% 12 
1SS11-1P 65 
117 ft 
27 2ft 

in % 

5ft 
2% 
1% 

3 2tFk 
1ft 20ft 

b 34% 
6ft Mft 

» 9ft _ _ _ 
14 2% 14 4ft 11 
2 ft 56 TO b 

17 5% 3 6 a 
25 % 6 Tft * 
24 l*ft -to b b 
60 16% 2 12 a 

105 3% 15 5% 2 
■73 4ft 42 4ft 7 
5D 15-1* 212 Tft 972 3-16 
TO 3 51 1 1121146 

.. 30 

..JS 

.. TO 

rS 

. * 5% 29 « 

i*. sn 
6 3% a a 
5 ft 37 1% 
5 .ft a a 
4 VW b b 
ll 6ft a a 

27s Tft 171 a 
330 7-1* 185 .1 

Si 6ft a a 
147 2% 111 3 
»«8 % b b 

59ft 
59% 
59% 
65% 

a 65ft 
b 98ft 
a 98ft 

7ft. 98ft 
5 18ft 

11% 
15ft 

3 

i2 ffi 
9 3% 

110 
5MS8 

*W traded, bta.cptiw taered. 
Sales In Ub. «st b premhaii (p 

6% 54% 
Sft Sift 

o b Sift 
a a 27% 

17 Z 27% 
b b 27% 
b b 27% 
,■ * 36%- 14 3ft 26% 
b b 25% 
a a -25ft 
7 3%, asft. 
b b' 3Sft 
to to SPA 
a. TO *3%. 

12 2ft 15215-16 Oft 
15 «% b b 3Sft 
4 » i a 31% 

17 2% 4 3% 38ft 
_ .11- 4ft' 4 4% 23% 
% 132. 1. » .1% .28% 

Own Interest IJ&m 

(BUHtasa price). 

American 
 - —Jon— — Asr— — Jvi— N.Y., 
Cption A Price VoT.Lasl VoLLast- Vo). L*sj Gteee 

Aetna 
Aetna 
Aetna 
Am Cya 
Am<ya 
Am Horn 
Am Nam 
Asvco 
Asarto 
Beat F 
Beat F 
Bomb 
Burr oh 
Burgh 
Bwrgh 
Chase 

... 25 
...TO 
...TO 

10 9% 

S 
38 
a 
35 

..15 

..20 
.JS 

.v8 

.w 
..no 

...25 

a 
3 

- TO 
288'25b 310 

TO M6 130 
99 

3 . 5 
171 1% 

10 % » 746 - Id 
27 ft 19 ]% 733 
6 1*16 40 % .15 J 

1521546 10 3% 
3 ft 2 ft 

Chase ...» 
CTei ....U 
Deere ...» 
Deere ...35 
Ofl Eg .ji5 
Dte Eg 

Dte Ea 
Dig Ed 

-»% 
.JO 
53% 
561k 

31 11 3 13% 
1T4 3ft 19 6% 
198 9-16 37 2% 

a a 23 
34 3=» » 3% 

344 3-16 93 % 
6*7 1 90 5-16 
509 1ft 13 lfe 

IS V. 11 7-16 
4H 9 25 10ft 
365 8 97 9% 
636' Sft 27J Tft 
DO 3ft 545 5 

1143 Ift 4fi 2fe 

-Jan— —Asr— — Jii— M.Y. 
Optfan & Price VoL Last VeL Last Vol.ust Close 

MenU .. » 
Menu M 30 
Mesa P .jn 
Mesa P . JS 
Mesa P .TO 
Mesa P .35 
Mrtrta ~J$ 
Atatrta ..JD 
Motrla « to 
protr „.a 
pnaer -...a 
Pheta* ..^o 
Phetes M 45 
PhMor .JD 
Ph Mor -jo 
ProcG „« 
PracG .JO 
PWeG : MO 
Rita A 
Rite A 
Steal 
Steal 
Steal. 
TRW 
TRW 
Tkndy , 
Tandy 
Tandy 

...15 

..JD 
-30 
M 35 

..35 

Texaco 
Teuco 
U Carto 
U Carto 
U Carto 
U 551 
usst 
U S St 
U S 510 
Wm LOT 
tin un _ 
Wm Lm 35 
Vftates «.U 

n 35 
i. 40 
~4S 

**■€ -.70 
MU 
..50 

"4 

12Z4 1146 5852 VI* 112 3ft 54% 
95 5% 16 6ft • 9 7ft 44% 

435 Ift 263 3% 8T 4% 44% 
230 % 241T9-16 UZ a 4<U 

1 % 35 746 b b 4CU 
141 7ft 41 Tt^. 61 12% 125% 

* 297 1% 2W 4% 31 7 125% 
TO 7-1* 1S& 2 h b 12S% 

1 % to to to b 125% 
25 4ft TO 4% b b Tift 
50 3% *29 4% b b ll% 
82 1V16 fa b b b Ufe 
b b b b A 4% 18% 
b b 65 tfe . b b ll% 

82 546 fl Ik tt ft 18% 
 6 5% a a a a 
171 Jh V 1fe -4* Vjk - TO 
'?'2% 1 2% 4 3% 27 
15 to 17 % 12154* » 
2 146 a a b b 27 

- a a a a 3 4% a 
7 »* 20 114* 13 1 23 

24 546 97 - % TO CM* 14% 
34 8% b b b b 2M 

» W. JO K 55 » 5W 
147 3-16 3DZ % 58 « 28% 
WlH* 14 J 14 2% 25% 
7 %i 12 fe 13 154* 25% 

21 6 a _a a a .5W% 
299 7% 1911346 772M6 28% 
68 2%. 34. 2% 27 4% 
M W* 77194* 41254* 
237 4% 86 5% 40 6% 3«% 
6681VM « »3K » 3U 

TO 3-16 189 1M4 b b SS 
. 22 15% b b b b - 

5 n TO life b b 
2U. 6ft 81 6% 17 7% 
505234* 3» 3% 57 4% 36 
n 6% 3 7% S 9 50% 
852946 81 4% IS 6% 50% 

TtSiisJ* £ A i£ SE 
234 3-1* 75 .ft 95-1546 28% 

a « 3 1% 7 1% 37% 
S 146 a a b b 37% 
5 lift 10 Uft a a fift 

TO 2ft 29 4% a a 61% 
5 14% b b fa fa 94 

• 13 Sft 5 7 5 8% 94 
7 to- to 2 1 3 94 

14 TVfc TO 2% ID 2% 15% 
5 74* ^ 7-16 9Jl-« Ift 
H.Ti h b b b 37% 
g Jjlb 44 2#b 3t 3% 37% 

ss. 

162 9-16 766 1% OTfc 

11311346 K? 2% lit 2% Sk 
50 % 124 54* '40 7-16 26% 

3? ft' 5* 2% lS,3lJ •» 

TOMTOM 47% 
7 946 7111-16 43 2ft “ 
a a » 54* fa fa 47% 

3 -J£ & 5 « b to 10 3% TO 4 
25 7-1* TO Ift 281134* 
a * 14 5-U IB U4* 

TO 1546 TO Mk 68 21* 15% 

AOdC 
ADdC 
AllhC 
AJHsC 
AITisC 
ASM O 

'SSS 

o5'SS 
ClaroK 
Oaraic. 
Cormat 
Comsat 
Canto 
ContO 
CoctO 
Drenr 
£hi«sy 
EosGs 
EMM 
OAF 
G A F 
GeoPxc 
GeoPkc 

„ 35 

...TO 

...Jd 

.V w 

.. 15 
- TO 

3 
.JS 
.JO- 

1% 
a 
a 

30 1% 76 

i *5 3S£ 
a a 31% 
* » w% 

..JS 

..AO 
- « 

14 
i -i 
7* 1-16 3» 5-16 _ _ 

51 "ft TO TFT* 67 ^1 

'TO W* » fe fiW-1* 

* i a 5 i 
<8 “a* a • a 

W ’ “ 

rt^LBur-thDcSro ME IS?Htah IAW Led a». HU?LMf P/E wSwi Lsw Lot7, 

* 3ft 5% Vk 
1 34% 34% 34%+ % 
3 3% 3ft 3ft  
2 3ft 3% 3H+ ft 
5;3Wk 3Jv OT6+-ft 

13 70% TOfe 1»+ % 
2 3 3 3- + fe* 

TO W T7 17 + % 
13 3% 3% 36* fe 

5% 3% HtfCkMtg. JB 76 

« * S^44 
27% IMHurtyO JQ 5 
5% 3 Kyat me 17 

; • ’ • iJK L 

10% 3%ICMR • JB! 48 * 
4ft 2% UCFtoi JB 11 33 2% _ —K ..mi 
1% ft m Cara 5 fe fe -. fe+ttt 
8 45-W tnwO^JOe £; M 4% 4ft4m6...- 
4% 1% Impar ted .. 22 2% TU 2%+ fe 

Mk 18% ImpOQA JS 18 MS U% Ifih 7«fe+ fe 
9% 2 hurra -8-2 Z - 2 . 

*'PWn4 S:« * «r.* | jass.^" 3 § J S:-1-- 
2% IHSIntraiiSn .. >TM -fe-VM 

» L 

a- a1 2 m: fe into 
RL •. !» »» *% 

4% A4- fe 

jft R S T 
8% 4%RB tfld . -6^. 76- « 
2ft .IfeftEDMl 
1%- 1% RETffiC . 

TO%- TO% RET Ia AM 

3* S4 

55-41 
.. 144. 44 + “ 

f ' 
-4 3.-9% : -. 
4 s 3%. 3%;. •» - . ‘ - 

MBIT! 

3% 1% 

fISst 
11% MtCour M 9 

1% taFTOastK 4 
1% Int PrutSs . 6 

A . .. 
U Mft 9fe ftMrt- fe 
TO .1% Jn .lft-H*- 

JTS 
«%+ fe 

I' 12% ^ 12 - fe 

4% 2% RaftPeift 
X. n%ft*ympr *«s 7 22% 22% 
T« life RMEs* WM 7 W4 _ 
life 5% RmnCT TOa u 1-w » .» 
19% U% WtRri 2^8 1 2 a 18 . n 
n ifeRodtett'Ent W * S| 2_ »S 
2%- Tfe Rowes Trie . 11 Hft Hft. m 

’ *^K.4|ftesr 

-'A'( 

»--«• '54 

■ i 

p.-V^ 

M y 

J9k 

4% i% int strritti .. 
- 25% iHtsyo* JS fa 

Tft 
2% 3% 

36 -  
Tfe - ft mwrpnBte .. 
^ *9% IRterpoOt 8 
Cft 5 TdewJQi .. 
2% 1 lmerim Ra 

3£+~« 

S J* JE-JS^-B 
40 ft ft ft-W6 

a 1EE- .15- fe 

.ife 

Idea 

asft i» 
U% 13% 
24ft 14 
12% Z 

-48 16 
JO 6 It Wh 13ft 
A TO 298 m 9% 

TM' 

v»i ;ii 

#1* imDivim AJte S'SSi«415% 1^+ fe 
BJ5a 4 31 4% 4% 4%+ ft 

1 F88BSS* 5*51-1 ■ 
2% JI |tax *' P." • "S 

sv Sk RVostRtt Tr e 
Mft 13 ten&lne -» 

A 

£■ 
life £*-tecta" -a* ^ 
M% 7ft Jtaxts JOa \5 

. 4% 4%+ ... 
.12 3ft 3% 3ft+-fe 

5 15% 15% 15%+ fe 

i JS c ct 
3* 8% 8% 8%+ fe 

1 M 10 10 - .ft 
14 3% 3VJ 3ft— fe 
30 7ft 7% 7ft   

. 12 2% 2% 2%+ % 
6% 2% Jenifer ted 5 * 5% 5ft 5ft- fe 
•ft 3% icrenn. Jfe 4 4 4% 4% 4% 

1<% 8 Ktarind J6 7 354 T3ft 12% 13% ♦ fe 
8% 4ft KaneMM wt .. 14% 4% 4%+ fe 
7% 4% KapcftT JOt A I J 5 5 - fe 

w3w*» j J “ :- 

12% 
5% 

4% Jamswy .Tit 5 
i Jemnet JO 5 

«Ira©i - 5  

£ S£%>: SCC-fc 
5% 1^6 Rnssmnr Co J 

•ft i  
2 Jctrsrde lad 4 
7ft JtatPd _ JB 7 

7% 4Vk KetCfam .Ta- 5 4 5ft 5% 5V,* ft 

^ ^srsr *s^s.* 

s j-a a a= % 
X ■ 1U KteAric-ert* « C IK n 
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Corporation Affairs Soybean Futures Prices 

^[Monsanto Unit to Close Alabama Polyester Plant Rise 12 Cents a Bushel; 

(- c.ompailjr of SL Louis island creditors who have tried to leges that they "knowingly issued a WheUt Und Com AdvUttC 
6 plans 10 close block further borrowing by the line. false and misleading prospectus in   

JS ■ster -D'ant °f its Judge McGarr, who is presiding over reckless disregard of facts Indicating 

:' siri-aA, ?*'ymp,a Industries sub* the railroad's reorganization under the that the prospectus was false and mis- __ _ 
'^( 

s““*y,n Tuscaloosa. Aia. bankruptcy law. had ruled that the leading." CHICAGO. Dec.3 (AP)—Soybean fi 
/■, Monsanto said that because of indus- road might borrow $17.5 million and In May 1974, not long before it filed tures gained 12 cents a bushel toda 

• . try over-capacity in polyester texturing also lease 5fi new locomotives. The a bankruptcy petition, the company and stronglv influenced higher prices i 

l an® because of reduced demand few Federal Government would guarantee made a public offering of 175,000 other pits on the floor 
polyester yarns, the plant has been the borrowing. Opponents of the bor- shares of common stock and S4 million *'• ‘ . ... 

. operating at a substantial loss for two rowing contend that the line has not of investment certificates to residents Soybean meal advanced 53 a ton, wni 
I years Noting that it would be difficult proved that it can be successfully re- of Florida. wheat was up 4*4 and corn nearly ; 

At make the plant profitable in the fore- organized and maintain that it should .    
s, 5®®abIe future, the company said that pay off its current debts. --....TP „ T,T-,T7,T^r, __ » . _ 

ha ■*** loss for the plant this vear GRAINS & FKEDS T3fi ppo fTI 
|x vould be about S8 million. T j_ *-Q , i ilCCS OX V/OIIJ 

J On Tuesday, EJ. du Pont de mours Ideal Toy Studies Rebates WHEAT - _ 
•r. t Company anounced a 10 percent The Ideal Toy Corporation said an BD' °.L7*0E t Friday, De 

e ,r'?e.‘.ncrease on its man-made fibers, investigation was under way into the 5^°°OBen,lam^nfSLiw Sore’prav ' Mr including the company's Dacron poly- possibility that improper rebates were Dec 2x7% 2.41 2x7ft 2x? zj6% PORK BELLIES (Frozen) POTATO 

'; «ter. despite a lack of demand in the received from an ocean carrier. The in- Ifv, aw1* t7iu! iz-ft 2.70% . . *w® « »f. MERCA 

’Olywter markeL The Du Pont increase vestigaiion was started at the behest \7< \ri tn g* 2i^ Sxs S2 »x» ». mtn 

nTiThfCS«cf
an i- « . of the audit committee of the com- & !£§ “ft rw* SJS SfoJSS AS WWOES The closing by Monsanto, it said, pany’s board of directors. %f$ ^3 Ic.nTa'jnujfs f" *■: 

?>J 'ouJd result in a charge in Monsanto's CORN Feb aoo an aoogxwost* IJ 

rl ourth quarter of about $6 million, or —. , „ „ sx» bu. minimum; dollars per*,. 7H? jauan WHITE JC 

.C o a share. The company said Fiat Leads Rally Sfr ESP && SJSIS* £2% 
iuZj!£E&6.: & '’JaffAi* m- ^ 

•1 j hat the Olympia unit would continue *»■•* n , ■** * mr muftisift 2XJ& 2x1 BZJ- AOT FA 4^ s*’“L3'aM- 

Jd; <*«?»“ knitting plant at spartan- On Milan Stock Market ft & S* SRJS'/Zrt ■ 7-- 

S fr'fi^r XTars^n^unrS
aS

0,^f- Fiat coS^nT^ a^^S^ay^n OATS HOGS (Live, EGGS 

bout 600 workers will be ht the Mi[an stock market, which had been sm iw. "immom; doiurswbu. 30.000 ib. minimum; «m* wr ID. 

S I^TUSC^OOM shutdown!^ by announcement on Wed- £ ^ ,!£ IS \%> £ SS 55 %% 

digital Equipment Plant 

'» n France Is Turned Down 

^ Plans of the Digital Equipment Cor- 
j aration of Maynard. Mass., to build a 

ant in France have been vetoed by 

-lr '■* French Government, according to 
“■ i announcement by Government offi- 

f*. a!s in Paris. The plant, which would 
tve employed about 1,000 persons, 

as to be built at Annecy-Ie-Vieux in 
*° ie Haute Savoie Department, an eco- 
b wiically depressed area. 

TTie French Indutrial Ministry was 
portedlv concerned that the Digital 

id jiiipment plant might create competi- 
•ir ?n for Cie-Honeywell Bull, a French 

ch >mputer company. A Digital Equip- 
er ent spokesman said that his company 

|ar td not been informed of an officia’l 

t jection of its application. 
;yi ; 

iock Island Borrowing 

J affirmed by Court 

m A United States Court of Appeals 

ti5 is affirmed a lower court decision al- 
jy wing the bankrupt Rock Island Lines 

ilroad to borrow SI7.5 million and to 
__ Jse new diesel locomotives. The de- 

”■ >ion, which upheld a ruling last Jan. 
■ : by Federal District Court Judge 

■ank J. McGarr, was a setback for 
tancier Henrv Crown and other Rock 

A —- - = 

Island creditors who have tried to 
block further borrowing by the line. 
Judge McGarr, who is presiding over 

the railroad's reorganization under the 
bankruptcy law. had ruled that the 
road might borrow $17.5 million and 
also lease 56 new locomotives. The 
Federal Government would guarantee 
the borrowing. Opponents of the bor- 
rowing contend that the line has not 
proved that it can be successfully re- 
organized and maintain that it should 
pay off its current debts. 

Ideal Toy Studies Rebates 

The Ideal Toy Corporation said an 
investigation was under way into the 
possibility that improper rebates were 
received from an ocean carrier. The in- 
vestigation was started at the behest 
of the audit committee of the com- 
pany’s board of directors. 

Fiat Leads Rally 

On Milan Stock Market 

For the second day. shares of the 
Fiat company led a rally yesterday on 
the Milan stock market, which had been 
sparked by the announcement on Wed- 
nesday of the agreement under which 
the Government of Libya is acquiring 

an interest of nearly 10 percent in the 
Italian automotive company. A 4 per- 
cent gain by Fiat yesterday brought its 
rise to about 25 per cent for two days. 

Fiat's closing price yesterday was the 
equivalent of $2.45 a share. 

The active demand on the Milan ex- 
change carried over to other Issues 

yesterday, with Montedison, Pirelli, 
Bastogi and Immobiiiare Roma promi- 
nent among leaders. 

Writ Enjoins 

Commonwealth Aides 

The Securities and Exchange Com- 
mission announced that it had obtained 
a permanent injunction in a Tallahas- 
see. Fla., Federal District Court for- 
bidding nine former officers and direc- 
tors of the Commonwealth Corporation 
and its accounting firm from violating 
antifraud provisions of the Federal 

securities law. 

The Tallahassee-based mortgage 
banking concern, which found itself 
holding a large number of loans when 

the Florida real estate boom of the 
early 1970’s ended in 1974. filed a 
bankruptcy petition in June 1974 and 

is operating under a receiver. The 
S.E.C. complaint, which the defendants 
have neither admitted nor denied, al- 

GRAINS& FEEDS 
WHEAT 

CHICASO BD. OF TRADE 
5^300 bo. mialnum; fellkrt Mr bu. 

Oeeii Hlvh Lo« Oosn Pr«v. 
W7’A 2.41 2J7!£ 2JJ 2j*» 
ZAP i-iav, 5-r.- . ... v 
2.711b 2.74 2.71V, 1731, 2.70* 
2.74 2.77 2.73* 177 2.73 
iMVi 2.13 279* 2.83 2.73* 
2.W* 2.91 >4 2-9J 2.91** 2.17* 

^nuLinn Fnfnroe Prinse Soybean oil prices were narrowly mixed opening in the major pits but some ea5i-“ uUyueUn 1 UlUTco r riLZS and iced broilers were fractionally mixed nesg xhen developed under profit takii^g. 

at the bell that ended a lightly traded . . iiv j,ot under ■ 

Pica 1? fonfs a Rncfipb session for broilers. The December oats ute 1 sessio * r Aloe XL Lcfllo U DuSIlcl, contract fell 4 cents a bushel after gain- way and as it spread to meal, wheat and. ■ 

T¥7f __ JT ingll% cents the last two sessions. De- corn much short covering developed- . 

Wheat and Com Advance fe™*oat£ °p“°“ were “P 1 ce“L „ Most pits *■«, at highs tor the day at ■ 
The demand for soybeans, wheat and ( 

  corn was built up largely on a construe- the final oeu. 
. tive report of export commitments of the At ciosei soybeans were 4Vi to 12 i 

cents a bushel higher J?ue^ 6.84ft: ' 

s ctfrmHiv inniipncprf hiohpr nrirAsc^n coW weather and snow in the Middle wheat, was 2*4 to 4]^ higher, December 
and strongly influenced higher prices in West CQuId ^ some tightness in gram 25g. 0 was 1j' t0 2« higher. Decern- 

other pits on the floor. stocks. Movement of grain from farms ^ f lo ’ w l ■■ 

Soybean meal advanced $3 a ton, while has been virtually nil in recent days. 2 40 ™ ™ 0 

wheat was up 4*4 and corn nearly 3. . Prices, were steady to strong on the higher. December 1.60. 

Prices of Commodity Futures 

J.S. Banks Lead Lebanon Return; 
/ National of Chicago Opens Monday 

CORN 
SJH bu. mlnlmoDi; dollars per bu. 

2-38Vj 2.40* ZJSW 2.40V, Z3i 
r 2.43 5.49 V, 2^7* 2M Z44* 
y 3.SV*, 153% Uiy. 553’.=? 251 

255 258* 254% 258* 254 
3.54 256* 254 256* 253% 
252* 254 251* 253*, 252 

OATS 
54M bu. minimum; dollars nrtu. 

155 1.68 1581 150 1.84 
151 151 1591* 1.60 157Vb 

r 159* 1.60 159* TJ9K, 15I'/j 
1.55 155 153* 153Vj 151 

S0Y8EANS 
5500 bu. ailnlmuai; dollars per bv. 

6.79 8.87 8.79 8.84* A(0 
6.87 6.92 6-83* 6.90l>3 6.84 
6.80 6J/\i 4.80 «.a, - 
6.73 h.t? 8-73 4.11 4.71V, 
8.61ft 6.71 651ft 6.70 6.60ft 
651 650 651 6.4Q iyi 
6.13 654 6.12ft 654 6.12 

SOYBEAN OIL 
60500 lb minimum; onls per lb. 

11.45 2152 21.24 21,40 21.40 
21.60 21.70 21.:S 2152 2153 
21.10 21.95 2153 21.80 21.80 
21.95 2252 2155 21.82 21.95 
22.00 22.Hi 21. B0 2157 21.95 
21.90 21.90 21.65 21.70 21.7S 
2153 2150 2150 21.30 21.30 
20.90 21.00 20.70 3XK 20.7S 
20.90 21X0 2050 2050 20.75 

SOYBEAN MEAL 
100 (os minimum; dollars per Ion 

194.08 195.B0 194X0 19550 193.30 
IZf’S® 13-* 1«-7a 197.50 195.10 199.00 3O0X0 19750 200X0 197.90 
1W50 199.00 19SX0 19750 1*450 

73-00 19550 193.00 19550 192.00 
191.00 19350 191X0 192-50 1(950 
ItSJJO 109.00 115.00 109.00 IBS.00 
174.00 178.00 173.90 17750 173.00 
17450 170.00 174.00 17B.00 17350 

WHEAT 
KANSAS Cirr BOARD OF TRADE 

5X00 bu. minium; dollars per bo. 
257* 251 257* 250 357* 
2.66ft 269ft 256ft 2.69 256* 
ZTl 2.73ft 2.71 2.73 171 
2.73* 2.76 273ft 2Ji 2.71ft 
  2.11 2./lft 

LIVESTOCK 

CATTLE (Feeder) 
CHICAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE 

42X00 lb. minimum; cents per Ib 

u Mloh LB» Close Pro*. Mar 40.40 40.60 40X5 4055 040.40 
Apr 40.62 40.95 40.40 40.60 40 75 
Mar - 40.72 41.00 40.72 41.00 a40.V7 
Aim 4150 4155 41.10 41,25 4150 
Sen 4150 4150 41.40 41.40 4150 

Sales: March 20; April 21; May 25; Aut 
30; Sep 4. 

Open interest: March 991} April 600: 
May 829; Aim 194; Sep 50. 

PORK BELLIES (Frozen) 
36X00 Ib. minimum; cents per Ib. 

Feb 4150 4957 4850 4850 4855 
Mar 4855 41.87 47.95 4855 4820 
May 4855 4950 4850 4850 44.95 
J< 4950 49.70 49.10 *4955 14957 
Aim 47.7S 4850 47.70 »47.I0 *47.75 
Fab 53X0 53X0 52X0 653.00 b525B 
Mae 51.00 5255 51.00 bS2J2S 51.60 

Sales: Feb 3395; March 372; Mar 432; 
July 19; Aus 16; Feb l* Jlwh 1. 

Open interest: Feb 4513; March 2281; 
Mar 1537; July 823; Aue 486; Feb 65; 
March 65. , , , 

b—Bid; a—Ashed; n—Nominal 

HOGS (Live) 

30.000 lb. minimum; cents par Ib. 
Dec 35.00 35X0 34.80 25.80 34.90 
Fib 13 X0 34.00 32J5 3350 2350 
Apr 3055 3155 30.45 3150 3055 
Jan 32X0 13.25 32.75 3355 a32J8 
Jut 33.87 31X7 33.70 34X7 3X90 
Aim 3X90 3X67 3X90 33.40 a3X/S 
Oct 3X70 3X90 0X55 b3XM b325S 
Dec 34.15 34.30 34.00 434.15 3355 
Feb      MS.70 34JO 

. Sales: Dec TBS; FA 3007; April 990; 
June 180; July 46; Aue 44; Oct II; Dec 5; 
Feb 0. 

Open mteresl: Dec 002; Feb 3932: 
April 2331; June 919; July 722; Aup Side 
Oct 388; Dec 176; Feb I. 

ICED BROILERS 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE 

28XW lb. minimum; cents per Ib. 
Jan 37.10 37.10 36.90 37.00 37.10 
zF*b 37.60 3755 3750 37.65 37.65 
iMar cr.95 37.97 37.90 37.97 37.95 
zApr 37.9S 37.95 37.92 37.92 38.00 
--May 11X7 38X7 38X7 38.67 31X5 
tlun 39.60 39.60 3950 39.60 39JO 
zJul 4X05 40X5 40X5 40.05 40.05 

z -new contract: 30X00 lbs. 

FOODS 
COFFEE 

H.r. COFFEE t SUGAR EXCH. 
37500 lt>- minimum; cents per Ib. 

Dec 193.00 195.00 19XtB 194.10 bl90.00 
Mar 191X5 19X31 19050 193X1 690.25 
May 193.00 194.93 191.75 194.93 191X0 
Jul 194.10 197X1 19X40 117X1 194X0 
Sep 19450 19751 193.40 197.41 194.00 
Dec 190.70 194X0 19050 19X90 191.00 

Sales 1X60. 
Parana spot I82ftn. 
b-Md, tHiomlnal. 

SUGAR 

112X0D Ib. mlnlmuin; cents per Ib. 
Contract'Ho. 11 (World) 

Friday, December 3,1976 

POTATOES (Maine) 
N.Y. MERCANTILE EXCHANGE 

50X00 lb. minimum; cents per Ib. 

WOOL 
6XTO lb. mmimurn} carts PW ft. 

No sales. 

MAINE POTATOES (50X00 >bs) 
Mar 6X5 6.73 6X0 4.45 6.88 
Apr 7X5 7J2 7J# 7X8 7 S8 

9.68 9X8 9.40 49JS 49-» 
ROUND WHITE POTATOES 

988 May 9X0 9X5 9.11 o9J0 
Nov 5.30 5X3 SJ0 SJ3 5J5 

sues: 3J2*. 

EGGS (Shell) 

V .ONDON. Dec. 3 (Reuters)—Big Ameri- Lebanon, once the financial hub oF the 

banks are leading a return to Lebanon Middle East, moved out in 1975, although ger. 
the international banking community, a few maintained an emergency presence. Jit? 

hopes rise of permanent peace They switched operations to London, J“" 
rs 3fter 19 months of civil war, Paris. Athens. Cairo and the emerging oo 

? bankers have decided it is safe to offshore banking centers in the Arab 

back to Beirut, set up business again world such as Bahrain. Ju“ 

nd, C0UnLthl C0Stf‘ . , t . The British Bank of the Middle East .anks with branches in devastated 1S among those hoping to re-establish its Dec 
it-hne areas believe looters robbed Beirut: headouarters in the next few «_ 
m and their clients oF at least S500 weeks. in addition to a small branch out- 

I lion, mostly in cash. bond9 and jewel- jqde tj,e cfty t^at managed to stay in 1 

' Vmong the banks that escaped the 
1. rst of the fighting, the First National , officials said that once they return 
i xk of Chicago said it would be reopen- lo Lebanon they will be able to assess ^ 
\ three branches in Lebanon on Mon- losses from looting. Some banks’ booKS 210 
1 /. A spokesman said he believed the "av,e destroyed, but they have alter- 

I lk would be the first from the United natlve microfilm records on deposit^ and w 
J lies to offer a full service again. outstanding loans. “ 
j citibank of New York, the world's sec- One British banker said: “It will never '2 
£ i biggest bank, after the Bank of be known accurately how much Western 32c 

c lerica. hopes to start operations in Bei- banks lost through looting of vaults and Tc 

= i;.and in one other Lebanese area later safe deposit boxes. But: private checks 
••jliS month. with other banks indicate that $500 mil- 
; iMost foreign banks with branches in lion could be a conservative estimate.'' .. 

CATTLE (Live Beef) 
40X00 Ib. minimum; cent; per Ib. 

Dec 4155 41.80 4155 4150 41X0 
Feb 41.05 41X5 A75 41.10 40.35 
Apr 40.10 40.15 39.85 40.15 40.05 
Jun 4X00 4110 41.85 42.00 42X0 
Aw 4X30 425 0 4X20 4X30 42X0 
Oct 4X70 4X70 4Z50 04X65 4X70 
Dec 4X90 43.45 4X 87 4JJS 4X» 

Seles: Dec 2380: F«b 4323; April 1169; 
June 350; Aug 48; Oct 6: Dec 25. 

Open tnlcrcU: Dec 8068; Feb 18733: 
April 10606; June 4812; Aui 1654; Oct 392; 
Dec 158. 

UNITED STATES 
MIDWEST 

Seles Slock 
Midwest ExdMnge 
2100 CinunPIrS 
1500 Dilronlc Rent 

200 FrtMIch 
100 Hellymal 
200 NecJimn 
108 OsGold Seed 

1700 PPTUiCeni 
200 Seller) Inc 

3200 ShUUlFn 
Total Mies: 1X95,000 

Hiaft Lour Oose On. 

HH, 18* 19ft + ft 
lft 1ft 1ft. 

» £ ft.:.- 

I* 
ift in ift+ * 
ib vu ift— ft 

1S7R 15ft I57b+ ft 

PACIFIC 

dollar Drops Slightly £?JH ^ 
- — »ji i London dealers said there was verv lit- 

‘ On European Markets; & S'LS MLSfW 2Z 

Gold Prices Are Mixed ra oc-.'“„,a> exchanges the dollar 
closed higher only in Paris, where the 
franc has been struggling against the 

IBRUSSELS, Dec. 3 (UPD-The dollar '‘Ja! 

Sales Slock 
1200AI«slu Geld 

2300 AlmadVl 
2500 Aloha Airl 
3800 AIM preorp 
150 Amcr Pi 
100 AConsu 

4500 AmFlnolD 
100 AmFInpiE 
800 AMdBId 

1100 Am Faceselr 
300 Amlac el 

4500 Avar ComDv 
300 BprKbB'U E 
100 Bourns Inc 
400 Bud9»nd wl 

Nftl 
Hl»h Lour doss Clw. 
3ft » 3* 
5ft Jft 5ft + vu 
3 2ft 3 + ft 
12ft II* 12ft+ ft 
14ft 14ft T4'-a— IJ, 
Ift 8ft 8ft+ ft 

7ft 7ft 7ft—3-16 
VU 7* 7* 
4 4 4 — ft 
1ft 1ft lft+ ft 

lift lift lift .. 
I 15X2 1 
1* 1* 1* 
7ft 7>i 7ft 
2ft 2 2V.+ ft 

SOOOCanSou Pel 2 37-64 2 31-64 2 37-M-l-9X4 

I r.lfjsed slightly lower yesterday on all fair,v uneventfui weei, 4 990= franr. 
|European money markets except Paris 

i°d. L,"?on’^where it gamed mar0inally pojnts above last Friday’s close of 4.9950." 
igamst the pound. .... 11 was down elsewhere in Europe, clos- 

The pnee of gold was mixed, closing j„g in Frankfurt at 2.4055 marks, against 
ibout where it was last Friday. Gold was 2.4150; in Zurich at 2.4535 Swiss francs, 

‘down in Zurich to S130.125 an ounce against 2.4568, In Brussels at 36.775 1 
from yesterday's $130,875 and up to francs, against 36.915; in Amsterdam at ‘ 

5131.125 from $130,875 in London. 2.5095 guilders, against 2.5145. and Ln 1 
| In London the pound closed at SI.6630. Milan at 865.40 lire, against S65.45. 1 

».lown slightly from $1.6645. but it lost in Tokyo, however, the dollar continued I 
ground in Zurich, closing at 4.07S3 francs, its week-long rise against the Japanese ; 
from 4.0948 and was down in Frankfurt yen, closing at 297.55 yen, its highest i 
at.'2.998 marks against 3.024. level since June 30, against yesterday’s 

Sterling's effective devaluation rate 296.70. 

J Companies Report on Sales and Earnings 

floated last March. The dollar closed a 
7200 Cenco 
HOOChrlsCrwt A 

200 Crustml 
500 DanIRiK 
200 Frawly Ent 

1300 Gaolterl Res 
300 Golden ROT 
400 Granger Am 

3300 Heritor oil 
209 Holly Resrcs 

3200 I HOP CR 
900 La Pec Res 
100 ManelanP wl 

5900 Minims Cp 
200 Merctmt P»t 

ST.0 MIWICP 
1004 Homs Oil 

2ft 2ft 2*+ ft 
9-16 ft 9-1643-37 

9ft 9ft 9ft. 
6ft 8ft Ift- ft 
2ft 2ft 7ft 
1* 1ft 1*- ft 
9ft 9ft 9ft+ ft 
3ft 3ft 1ft 
2* 7ft 2ft— ft 

9-16 9-16 9-16—1-16 
1* 1ft Ift-i- ft 
ft 9-16 ft 

1-16 1-115 1-16 
21 20ft 2W- ft 
Ift 1ft Ift 

263 265 266 -el 
1 ft 1 

5400 Nr Ironic* 1ft 1 1 — U 
500 PGTrans lift Uft llft + 

1100 PacRe* 8% Sft B% + % 
600 Slbentv Cora 9-12 9-32 902 
900 Stan*god CP 1% 1ft- ft 
300 TBTSG 2.89trf 31ft 31ft 31ft 

JteO UnltCan OS 6 lk 6 + 

„ m 1775 1976 1975 I 1976 1775 
Fur wrlo* efrtad Oct. 37 mitts J DUDOV'S 101 TEKTRONIX (N) 
hervrlw indicate). (Hi Indicates slock Olr. It Sapt. 30 i-, ^ 

traded cm the Hew Tor* Slock Ex- Sales S13.5l7.doo SlJ-Sn.owi ‘ '» Ha“- '■L,, „ ... —. 
IJW. IA) American Slncfc ExcMroe Nrt l«ri* 117X00 SOLIKO S*!?*S,0S^2J,2S ^IMSn 
yj (0) iw the counter. 6 mn». salrs .. 2MWX00 30X37X00 JL“ 

Nrt Income 130.M0 i 797.000 ^'™ 
,u. Ck. Mrn. (Or  174 ■seeks sales 189,530,000 1 57XWXOO 

AGUIRRE <H» 5 H HaTVift- ' ',,coo,* • W.14IXW 11.520,001 
tr. 'sale, 52.948,970 S3X6SXU _ Share urns. . 1.95 - IJ4 
•l.tos . . 107,601 B 219X55 FINANCIAL DYNAMICS FUND (Ol 
IT. corns, — lie As of Od. 31 
B—Net rncome aHer *83X23 la* Naf assets .. . *45.230X30 543,93X909 TESORO PETROLEUM IN) 

■edit. Pw snare 4X3 171 , 
No. of share . 1U48X42 11X48J94 Mmi Gruis rnccrua 360JMX0O E31X00X00 

ALANTHUS (Ol FINANCIAL INDUSTRIAL FUND (O) *•* Incwne .. 9,100X00 JX00XM 
ut-ftAug 31 o»Noy-30 Sham earns. .. 56c 4Sc 
!«-, ^,0^X00 aMri5 ., .5249X24,154 $231,179,715 Ywr gross   
«' Income ..6 7S2XOO IXW™ 9 mos. ne» Inc. 11X05X00 8X03X03 Income IXaXBXOOO 834X00.000 
ir. cams.   61C 1.15 pgr s^nc . . 420 3X6 “W Income .. 23.500X00 42.900.000 
B—Aflor 5698,000 s^aclal cha«y from Ho_ _ 59X33X19 63X05,734 Shara earns. 1.94 4.M 
fanes In accounting in 1971 and sJBf Rssutrs Inciods coaipenr's 36.7 per- 
J0 charge hr loss Provision In 1975. GARFINCKEL BROOKS BROTHERS € It) cent Intgres* In Commonwealth Oil Re- 

Otr. sales ... .S 71X80X00 S 66,767X00 fining Co. 

i LPSfcjr-:: S ure •- “*NS f01 

mes. sales :. 14,600X00 12,700X00 Sto- 7Sc *^iOlr. salm . . S10X34.987 sVMZjaa 
Income .. 243X00 62J00 ITT CONSUMER SERVICES -B !«et Income 260.609 697X92 

ir, earns. . . 30c «c Otr net Income S 5X50X00 5 3.737X001Sharp cams. .. I7t 34c 
B - Subsidiary or International Tele- No. of share 1,580,195 2X50X00 

:OHEN-HATFIELD IP.OUSTRIES (*l Phone *nd Tulegraph Core. * mos. sales 31X31X23 26X84X95 

300 UnllFtf* vrt 
100 UnivHgus Dg 
300 Winlclr ScWd 

4400 Zoacon Corn 
80 

50000 AFInl dftsW 
1390TX AFInl 9ft4« 
1*000 AFInl 9fts8* 
MOT AFtn 9ftv*»A 
15000 Brown 9s9ir 
3000 GHBSf 7*94 

20000 5twd cv6ft37 

ft ft ’.i—1-32 
1107 11-32 11-33 . . 
9.1* 7-1* 9-16 
15-ft ISft IS*- ft 

NDS 
73’r 93ft 93ft— ft 
72ft 72 72 ft 
75 74ft 75 v * 
75'> 73* ;5,!j+ ft 
BWi Mft a**+ <4 ; 
M 66 M 
40 49 49 

119X00 "SMXOO 

130.W) B 797.000j ^ „,es 189.550,000 157XMX0O 
(Net Income . 17.141XW U,f»x0i 
Share earns. . 1.95 - 1X6 

Gross tneema 3260XC0X00 £31X00X00 
Net Incnme .. 9,100X00 5X00000 
Share earns. .. Sfe 4BC 
Ywr gross 
Income 1,088X00X00 034X00X00 
Ker Income .. 23.800X00 42.900.000 
Sian earns. 1.94 4.04 

Total sales: 1.227X00 shares- 

PHILADELPHIA 
Sales Stuck High Lew Unw Chg. 

6S00 C*nce l«c 2* 2ft 2ft 
1300 Cilr Stores 2ft 2*i 2*+ ft 
4300 Penn Central ift I 1 — ft 

500 Pitt Brew 1 ift ift 
6100 Rillarce Grp wt 9ft 9ft 9*— ft 

Total saint 324X00 sharps. 

BO^TOK 
Sales slock High LAW Close On. 
Sales Slock High Low Oosa Chg. 

1400 CPL Cop 13ft 13ft 13'a— * 
300 So Shore Pub 7ft 7ft 7ft ... 
Total sales 160.000 shares. 

FOREIGN 
UPS >N DOWNS roi 

IS .. S10X34.987 59X4UJ42 
TORONTO 

Qiwlanons in Canadian funds. 
Gustation? in ccnis unices marked S 

Net Incnme 
• Share earns. 

31X31X23 26X84X93 
1.148,125 T.902XSS 

ir. sale, . .. SI0.28IXOO *12X63,000 GENESEE BReNiNG tO) Snare earns. .. 60c 
pi Joss . B 53X00 C I7.«)0[ 1776 l”s j 

rwf'iJl-S .. Z7.358XW 2B.557X«i®r '’’'BM'MO* UT4H ‘"rER"ATIONAL «»> 
-t loss B 281X00 » .384X00'J** 1*SM£ B"’£'Dlr revw.ua. SWS.OW.OOO ST79.7, 

10275 AblllU 
2500 Ack lands 
2750 Ayn Ico E 
300 Agra <nd 

1575 Alia Gas 
25 Algo Cm! 

59* 9* 9ft— ft 
»1» ft lift lift 
an 415 41S —10 
16ft 6ft 4ft + ft 

«2ft 12ft 12ft+ ft 
SIO* IB* 10*— ft 

176 Argus C pr 511* II* It*—* 

B—Afler *67.000 lat credit In 19M *hr. rare*. ^ 
Urtcr. 1791X00 In 1976 nine month-, axSjll 
<d S3HXIM In 1°7S nine months. | "JJ JM 

p-nVltg*' i l-Sifl hr actaunlvin 
LE5LIE KAY (N) 

CHARTEP MEDICAL fAI .Olr seres *46.094,000 
r to Seal. 30 N*i incemn 1.174X00 
■vs 118,200.000 suxoaixn Shr. earns. 32c I 
a ineruna .. 459,000 tT-MO i mot. sale* TTMMO 
r, Mrns. 26c 74c: Net inegmp .. 1.7Q5XOO 
xr revs. 68X00X00 £J.ieOXM|5hr. earns. „ . ?c ! 
8 Mcnnr 1.600X00 1,500,000. B-Pestalid h «^Cl S to 
r earns. ??c S3c dividend in Amrl 1974. 

53c 'Qtr. revenues 5275.1X0.000 Sli9.7in.o00 I 
i mot. sates 44.988X14 39,7110741 Nat Income 
Net (name 3X68X15 2.124.232'Share earns. 
5*r earns. . 1.88 l.30'Vear revmoes 

B—Restated hr occounlinn riierma, Hcl lrouu»> 
  iShare mrns. 

52X00X00 B 24.900X00 ! 
1.67 79c | 

944X00X00 684X00,003 

lore Aire A 
13634 Bell C*nad 

1320 BP Can 
;030 Banister C 
6144 Bank N i 

TOO Balon B 

Sllft lift lifts- ft 
S47ft 44ft 47 + * 

17ft 7 7ft— ft 
*3 s ■ — ft 

S39 31* 39 4- ft 
J?ft 7ft 7ft— ft 

'Share earns. 5X7 3.S4 | 
lunlin’utninnl 8—*,,cr losM» *4-700X00 lor ouar- *46.094.000 *47.934.003 ^ fn6 $23X00X00 lor rear. 

131X90X00 MUX00.8W, WlMlelB Cu» A Mlft lift lift 

'is* incmnq 1.174X00 IJ474B0 
H8.200.KB suxoamo Shr. earns. ™ 

rt-ftji'i,rwsr.. »■«" «* ****101 , 

«ss -Wcrt-SiK-SSr. U4ths!. 
Wc 8k dividend In Amrt 1974. Share farn?. 5c -! 

400 Blecv Bros 
1900 Boris Cor 
650 Bra lor Res 
600 Bramaieo *Sft Sft i-h- ft 1 

7300 BrimaM <72 eS 92-4 
6ft 6 ft* ft 

22366 Bmteor V'h 7'a !, . 
110 8CFP 52Ti *ft Sft | 
en sc Pi™, *13 U 13 *- ft 1 
450 Sninswt 4S5 483 4lS -5 . 

CHICAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE 
2ZXOO doL. minimum; cant* par doc. 

Die 72.95 72.95 72X5 72.90 *7X20 
Jan £9.00 69.10 6X25 64.75 69X0 
Feb 60X0 60.10 59.40 59.70 60X0 
Mar 57JD 57X0 57.IS 57.15 57X0 
Apr 52XS 5X60 5X25 52X0 5X80 
Alar       aSI.OO 51.00 

Salts: Dec 238; Jan 456; Fob 50; March 
4; April 2; Mar 0. 

.Opgn Interest: Dec 1053; Jan 1357; Feb 
518; March 97; April 27; May 13. 

ORANGE JUICE (Frozen Cone.) 

NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE 
15X00 Ib. minimum; cants par Ib. 

Jan 47.25 48. DO 47.25 47X0 47.10 
Alar - 4855 49X0 48X0 48X0 848X5 
Mar 49.50 50 M 49X0 L49X0 B47JB 
Jul 50.90 5? JO 50X0 50X0 1X0X5 
Sep 51 JO 5X20 51.75 051X5 51X0 

Sales: 600. 
b-Md. 

WOOD 

LUMBER 
CHICAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE 

100X00 bd. ft mm.;.dollars per 1X00 bd. ft 
Open Hlgb Low area Prw- 

Jan 179X0 18X90 178X0 18X00 178.90 
Mar 189X0 193X0 188X0 192.00 1 89.00 
Mar 196-80 199X0 I95J0 198X0 196X0 
im 201.80 20OJD 200X0 20X30 201.80 
sap 201.80 204X0 201.00 204X0 202X0 
Nw 199.00 20X60 197.00 20X00 199.00 

Sales: Jan 570; March 670; Mar 164; 
Jut 76, Sap 50; Nov 14. 

Osaa Itatnsl: Jan 196X' March 2010; 
Mar 1009; Jul BSS; Sen 560; NOT X 

i 
PLYWOOD 1 

' CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE 

76X32 M. ft. all* dollars per 1X00 sr, if. 
Jan 190JO 194.30 139X0 194X0 IBV.60 
Mar 193X0 197X0 19X40 197X0 193.00 
Mar 195.00 199X0 194X0 199X0 194X0 
Jul 195X0 199.40 195X0 199X0 175X0 
Sa» 196X0 190X0 196X0 178X0 195X0 

METAL 

COPPER 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE (N.Y.l 

2SXC0 Ib. minimum; cents per lb. 
Htth Oose Pro*.' 

57.00 57J# 99X0 57xtb 56.70 
57X0 57 JO 57.00 57 JO* 57X0 

58.70 57J0 58J0S 57X0. 
5S.90 59.70 58.80 59X0* 58.70 

59X0 60-40* 59.70’ 
60X 61X0 60 JO 61-30* 60.68’ 

62.40 61X0 63X0* 61X0 
Jin 62X0 62.80 62.80 62.70s 63X0 

FIBERS 
COTTON 

NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE 
50X00 lb. ralnbnum; cents per Ib. 

Low Oose Pruv. 
Dor 78.75 78.90 78-35 78X4 78.35 
Mar 79.25 79X5 78.80 78X0 78.95 
Mar 79X0 79.95 79.75 79 JS 79 JS 
Jol 78X0 7B.TO 78.75 78.25 78X0 
Ort 72JS 72.65 72 JS 72.35 7? no 

67X0 67X8 67J5 67X0 67X0 
Mir M7.5S 67X0 

Sales: 2X50. 

Cash Prices 
Friday, Dec 3, 1976 

Estimat'd Sates: 3,1 SO. 

GOLD 
TOO fnnr re. aiMmum; dollars ear huy oz. " 

Dec 1Z1.20 133-00 131 JO 132 JBs 131.40 
Feb 131X0 133.90 131X0 133X05 12X10 
A»r 13X90 134.70 13X90 134X0: 133.10-. 
Jun 134X0 136.00 13X90 135.40* 134.30 
Ana 136.70 136.90 135.90 136.60s 135.43, 
Dtt 135.40 137X0 136JO 137.80s 136.441 f 
Dec 125X0 139.40 138.18 137.lt* 137.90 - 
Feb I35.ro 137X0 133X0 143.40s 139.20- 

ialcs: 1,900. 
s-setti an. 

SILVER 
5X03 frav 0:• minimum: cunts par fray re. • 

Dec 430X0 437.80 430X0 436.40a 431X0 ' 
Jan 423X0 -439X0 433X0 438X0* 434.10- 
Mar 437X0 443X0 430X0 44XJBs 43X30, 
May 441 JO 447X0 441XO 446X81 442.40 „ 
Jut 445.90 451.60 445.90 450.60s 446X0 
Sep 452-20 456X0 45X20 4S4-8tfc.450.90**. 
Dec 459X0 463X0 459X0 462.00s 450X0 V. 
Iso 457X5 465X0 49}AO 464.40-. 460.«0 . 
Mar 466X0 470X0 466X0 469.20s 465.9 

Sale: estimated: 16,703. , , 
s-ortfllng 

PALLADIUM 
NEW YORK MERCANTILE EXCHANGE 
50 troy re. mtidmum; dollan per tray re. 

Jrin 1.00 1.00 8.00 b7.90 h7.92 
Mar 8.45 8X3 1X2 8.44 1X3 
May (.» 8.15 8.72 8-75 B.IT 
Jul 9.00 9.07 1.92 AM 9.00 
Sec 9.12 9.16 9.01 9.01 9. TO 
Del 9.15 9.22 9.0S 9.D& 1>0 
Mar 9.48 9.51 9J8 9.40 9X7 
Mar 9.70 9.70 9.70 9.70 

Salu: 2X82. 
b-bid. 

Contract No. 12 
Jul 12.35 12-35 UJ5 bl2J0 12.11 
See 12X0 12X8 12X0 612X0 b!2JS 

Dec. 3 Dec. 2 
Wheat, No. 2 rad, Chi., bu. 5 2.6<!bn S 2.61* 
Corn, No. 2 Chi., bu  2.MWn 2.41* 
Oil*, No. 2 white, bu. .. 1.70 n 1.69* 
Soybean*. No. I y«|„ bu. .. 6.77*n 6.71ft 
R«. No. 2 Mols.   2.70 2.70 
Flour, glutoi. I lb. net .. .1070 .1020 
Sugar, raw world. Ib. 07S0 .0770 
Surer, raw (domestic) . .. .1050 .1035 
Coffee. Columbia, Ib. ... 1.98 t.98 
Caere. Ghana, lb.   1X4ftn 1X0*A 
Cocoa. Bahia. Ib  1X1 Un l.a7ft 
Butler, 92 fKere A), ib. .. .93 ,«3 
Egg*, med., doz. 74 .74 
Steers, Jat’el. Prime 41X0 42.00 
Slcera. Joliet, choree .. 40.00 4|.so 

METALS 
Steel, billet. Pitb. tor ... 240.00 240 00 

Iran. Na. 2 mtd«. tan ..180-00 
Steel, saw, No. I heavy 

Pitt*, delivery tan .. .. 67X0 
Antimony, Ib  1J5 
PlaMmim. Truv ca 172X0 
Sliver, N.Y. Trw re. .... 4X35 
Tin. N. Y., ItL   4X007 
Zinc, prime western Ib. .. J7 
Lead, lb 26 
Quicksilver, 76 ib. Hash 13500 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Wert, >b  ),7oo 
Hides, light raw*, Ib  XSftn 
Rubber, No. 1 Standard 

rib-smolc*d sheets, lb. . . J2 
C-as. 1 ante dir., gal. . .413 
Riel on. 2 gaL . .. J42S 
Moody's Commodity Index 825.7 

Dec. 52X0 52.40 52 40 52.40 52.05 . 
Mar. 52.75 53J0 52.70 S3.10 S3 JD 
June .... 53.10b 53 J3 
Scot. 54.70a 55.10 ' 

Sales, 10 contracts. 

Open Interest 
Raw Sugar Spot lOXOn. 

COCOA 
NEW YORK COCOA EXCHANGE 

30X00 Ib. minimum; cents per Jb. 
tec ".40.7S 144.75 140X5 IUJ0* 139JD 
Mar 135X0 136X5 135.00 136,65s 13X65 
May 131.00 131.15 130.10 131JSs 127.35 

li" !££ ]?■*? 12X70 
t" ®.40 121.65 12140s 111.40 
?c liI-2 n0J0 
Jar 105X0 IC8X0 106X0 108X0* 104.50 

Sales: 1X15. 
Soot accra 1X4'in 
n-nomlnal, s-Mltllne. 

PLATINUM 
50 frov oz. relnJutura; dollars Hr Iruy re. -, 

Jan. 156X8 156X0 156 00 1S6J0 156.211 
Apr. 158X0 '59X0 153X3 158X0 15BXO - 
July 161.80 161 JO 161.10 161.70 161.10 . & 

Ctalmn: Oct.. iti.m/.90u Jan^ 166 40b/ 
ADe: April. IWJtti/JOa. Sales, 473 cm*- 
tract*, 

U.S. SILVER COINS - 

h £1X00 ban minimum: dultars per bag 
Jan. 3£tA 3X60 3X60 3X60 3JOS - 
Aar. 3,118 VH 3.118 3.118 3X5*- ~ 
Jan. 3,223 3X46 3,223 3.246 3,195 

Cl Mings: July. 3.i53h/.5*a; Oct.. 3JUb/ v- 
xae; April, jjllQ/.ISa. Sales. 19 contract^   

LONDON METAL MARKET -T 

(In PMIHI* sterling POT metric tan) , 

Close Prcv. Ctnsa 
Friday. Dec. 3.1976 

Frf. 
Sales 

Whaal   25X60 
Cam 61.743 
Oat*   1,720 
Soybeans   I06J70 
Soybean meal   6X01 
Soybean Ml 5X97 

(In contracts) 
Surer (No. 11 contracts) . 
Sugar (No. 12cantrads) . 

TTiurs. 13X54 
Inters! 5J84 

Own 48,999 
246,270 Live bogs .... 11J74 
482X75 Shell eggs ... 3X65 
0365 Orange juice 

507.930 Live beef cattle 72 
37X00 Platinum   6X22 
50,267 Potatoes .... 1X55 

SI Ivor 
44X38 Port bellies .... 9J70 
3.159 dfret    — 

Bid Asked BM 
COPPER WIRE BAK 

SFOt 747ft 748 742ft 
Forward 778ft 779 

LEAD 
775 

Soot 273 773ft 274 
Forward 286 285ft 

TW 
287ft 

Soot 5X10 5X20 5X20 • 
Forward 5,187 5.189 

ZINC 
5.202 

Snot 346 367 365 
Forward 382 383 382 

774 ^4. 

366 .W 
382ft 

Other U. S. and Foreign Stock Exchanges 
Friday, December 3,1978 

TORONTO 

Net 
Sales Stock High Low Cue Chi. 

200 Build Auto S5ft 5ft 5ft + ft 
300 Boms Fd» JlOft lift TOft 
SOCad 'Frv S9ft *ft 9ft4- ft 

6404 Cti pew A *31 aoft U + ft 
500 Cirntta S7 8ft 8ft— ft 
35 Cam wo A 350 350 150 —15 

1600 C Her West SSb 6ft 6ft- ft 
400 C Pate* C S)7ft 17ft 17ft4- ft 
300 Can Perm sisft 15ft 15ft + « 
110 Can Trasr A 119ft 19ft 19ft—ft 

4600 c TUM 450 435 450 4-15 
26AC4n Cel S6ft 6ft 6ft 

171® Cl B« Com 524ft 21ft 24ft + ft 
.876 Cdp TIra A 539 31ft 19 4- ft 
3440 C UllHes 112ft 12ft 12ft+ ft 
6000 Can bra 340 340 340 

50 Candel Oil 511% lift lift— ft 
450 Casslar SSft 5ft 5ft 

2000 Cdancse 355 3® 340 —10 

TORONTO 

3440 C unites SI? 
6000 Canbra 340 

SO Cindel Oil sil 
450 Casslar S5- 

2000 Celanese 355 
2200 Chlrilan D 51V 

227 CHUM 16 
250 C Holiday I 360 
900 Con Bldg ZU 

2103 Con Dlshb 350 
21130 Cons Gas 111 
3234 Con . Fardy 310 

acO Omwr*i 305 
TOO Cralgmt 55= 
BOOCrreti lnSl S3’ 

1000 Cyprus S3 
4624 Den hen 551 
400 Dlctrmn -«0 

11610 Dofascb A 524 
2150 Dam Stem 513: 

133 Du Pant SI] 
1000 Dylg* l A 16 
2310 East Mai 188 
1300 Elrclro A 270 

315 Emcg S5 
<U00 Falcon C SS> 
3058 Falcon S32! 
300 Fed Ifld A 55 

8000 Fed PI on 124 
2S5 Ford Cnda *87 
400 Francina 151 
in Fraser A n;'. 
500 Frochaul s5= 

2500 Grit Masd 130 
1200 Gibraltar SS' 
100 Goodyear sill 
500 Granduc 95 

62 Gl Oil Sdi 465 
.SnGL Paper 527 
UTS Gf W Lite MB' 
OKGmhnd HP 
474 Goar Trsl ssi 

Hambra C. 2S5 
200 H Groin A 255 

511ft H% lift* ft 
16ft 6ft 6>- ft 

I 360 355 355 
ZI5 231 235 
3 SO 340 350 4 5 
S13 12ft 12ft-*- ft 
3T0 296 310 
305 305 305 
S5ft 5ft S% 
Sift I 1 
Hft 8ft 8ft+ ft 

551 55ft S7ft 4. l* 
400 aOO 400 —10 
524 23ft 24 4- ft 
513% 13ft 13% + ft 
S13 13 13 — ft 

16 6 6 4 ft 
1U 187 187 — 1 
270 260 265 +10 

SS% 5% 5%— ft 
SSft ' 5ft 

132ft 31ft 32%+ ft 
JS 5 5 —ft 

124 24 24 — T 
587 87 87 + ft 
lift 5ft Sft- ft 

«2ft 22ft 22ft+ ft 
55% 5ft Sft— % 

130 126 127 —2 
15ft Sft Sft- % 

lllft lift Tift— ft 
93 95 9S — 1 

465 465 465 —25 
S27 29 27 
Si8ft 48ft 48":+ ft 
SI 5ft is>4 15,/4+ ft 
13ft 5ft Sft+ ft 

2U 285 285 + J 
2SS 2SS 255 +5 

600 Hard Crp A 435 -435 

5cntts 
Shell Can 
Sherri ft A 
Srebens 
Simpson* 
Simpson 5 
Mater SH 
Smitten , A 
51 Bradcst 
Statin A 
Sleep R 
Tack Cor A 
Tuci Cor S 
Tax Can 
Tor Dm Bk 
Tor Star B 
rradan A 
Tms Ml A 
TrCan PL 
Up Ca rtld 
UGae A 
Union ON 
U Kcnp 
U Slsa» 
UPP Can 
Van Der 
Vesta no 
Voyager P 
mreldwod 
Wxtbtime 
West Mine 
Weston 
Woodwd A 
fk Boar 
Fubon C 
sales 1,999,741 

7% 7*- ft 
23ft 2* + ft 

112 185 4 4 
495 5ft+27 
425 455 +35 

1% 

& 
•ft 9 + ft 

12 - 12%+ ft 
18ft 1Sft+ ft 
Sft Sft + ft 

6ft 

TOO* 102*+ 2 
220 220 
12ft «ft+ ft 
I4ft IS + ft 
12ft 12ft 
* 8ft— ft 

465 465 -20 
10% 11 + ft 
16% 16ft— ft 

782 282 +7 
150 150 +5 

LONDON 
tin British ptm unless ottmnrtse ladlcatedl 

AMSTERDAM ' 
(In ReflnrTamu soiUera) -a ‘ ;- 

AtePifV 2SJ0 NedUnte TtOJD - ;X 
Amsf/RoN Sink 65.10 PM KPS 25X0 
Dell Meets 102-70 Rural Dutch 119X0 
FokJmr 27X0 Unilever 112X0 
Heine ken 147X0 cVin ommeren 16IL20 ’ 
Hull-AmLine «7J0 KLM looxo v-s* 
Hougovens 37X3 Nat Ned 81X1 ^ 
Ate Bank Ned ZE3XC Albert Hetin 83.15. ■'■Z 

MONTREAL 

Quota)ions In Canadian fund*. 
QoelallorK In cents uni us* markod 5. 
Sales Stock High Low Close Chg 

126 Atgoma I 18% 18% 18% .. . 
965 Bank Mold t 14 13ft 14 . . 
1900 Basic RCS 5 8 8 1 + ft 
111 CanCem La 5 8 8 8 — ft 
200 Cdnlnt Pow 5 15 IS 13 + ft 
615 Canran 5 28 20 . 28 
400 Con Bath 1 26% 26% 26%— ft 
240 Dorn Bridge S 17ft 17 INI .. 

1300 Dow Text 5 7ft 7ft 7%+ ft 
7250 Fnel Cot 
2100 Motion A 
IN MoISM B , 
100 Mont Trust 

140 140 140 
15 T4ft 14ft + ft 
14 14 14 + ft 
10ft 10% 10ft-ft 

339 Price Co 5 10% IB'A 10% 
4802 Royal Bank I 24ft 24ft 24ft+ ft 
800 ROT Trust A 5 16ft 1W 16ft— ft 
860 Stein bare A S 13ft 13ft Uft+ ft 
300 Zgflers   275^ 275 27J .... 
Total sales 3*9X11 shares. 

AAC - 
AAI 
Alld Brew 
AmKtid 
AP Cement 
Babcock 
Bard an 
Gariuw 
BAT lad 
Btediams 
BICC 
Blyvoor* 
Bee tail 
Boots 
Botswana 
Bowater 
Bracken 
BrPet 
Brawn (J) 
Burmah Oil 
Buffet* 
CmIScbwp 
CaveMiam 
Charter Cons 
Can (In 
Can* Gold 
Ceurtauld* 
De Beer Defs 
Do La Rue 
Distiller* 
Dooms 
DnnloB 
EMI 
East Orta* 
Runs 
F5 Gaduld 
GEC 
Gen Au 
Gan Min 
Glare 
GKN 
GFSA 
Grand'Met 
Guard 
Gut (A1 
Harmony 
Hartta* 
Hawker 
Koovnr (A) 
H«<* Fraser 
ICI 
IPios 
JCI 

Tram 78/88 
Cnnsot*2ft* 
War Loan 

Hoof 
Lreai 
Leslie 
Uorts 1 
Lie Brick 
Ubanoo 
LoCii 1 
Marks 
Metal Bon ‘ 
Midland i 
Mineral* Rcsoors 
Nat West l 
P*D . 
PMIItes 8 
Newer . 
Pres Brand J 
PresStayn 7 
Pra 
Rank 
RD 
RCM l 
Rnckltt 2 
Reed I nil 1 
Royal Ins 
Rost nit 
RTZ 
Set Trust 
SMI 4 
SJ Hcl 
Staler 
Spilter* 
Stand Bk 2 
Stllfonleln 
Tank* 
Tata 
Thara 
Tubes 
Turner Ntwl 
uns 
Ultramar II 
Unileuer 
Union Core . 
Vaals S3D. 
wcker* 

141 Wrikom ti 
297»c W Dries D 

BIO 3/16 WDWP 
395 W Hold £1 

161V- Wilke Is 
62 Wool worth 

2*7U. ZandPM 
59% za 1 

£14% 
(Bend* In poundsl 

C46% | Treat 08/12 C 
06% Treat 807W El 
£23% 1 Tree* 1997 

FRANKFURT 
(|p German marks) 

81 JO j Rtwtn Wash* 
157X8 Sdwring 

AEG 
BASF  , -v—.... 
Barer Motoren JDSX0 Stamen* 
Cbmmgrebanfc 194X0 5oddout Zudnr 

1S9XB- ud? 
292X0-w -3 
259X0. ”u 

256.0. 
Conti Gunrail 69.00 Tbruai Huette 11370-^- 
Daimler Benz 331X0 VoHuwaaen 133X0 >. 2 
DautsdM Bank 316X0 Veto,. 112XQ 4 
Dmdiwr Bank 229X0 JUIUIK r>* 381 .'ij 
Farben Barer pSJB Sarcr VnnO' 2W J'-’ 
Drasdner Bank 229X0 Allianz <->** 
Farben Barer I35J0 Saver VnpC“' 
Farben Ltavls 3X5 Mooch Re* Br 
HoedwtarFerb 137X0 Munch RckNm 
Manrwimann 169-50 Ericsson 
Met Geselshft 213 Karstadl 
Rhein Stahl 82 

De Beers 
BlTVoor* 
E Rand Prop* 
Fr St Gaduld 
Harttas 
Pres Brand 

Generali 
Ercole Maralll 
Wat 
Flnslder 
Inima Roma 
lla tea* 
Dalesman If 
La Contrale 
Italslder 

Air LJguide 
Fm 6e Paris 
BfiStiln 
Dtroen 
CGE 
Esso Standard 
FraoealsePei 
Math lues Bull 
Mkhelht 

JOHANNESBURG 
(In South African rands) 

3.12 r Pre* Stare 

*• 898 v- 
59.- 

335 

-• if 

'4 ^ 
1 

mo - -y 
2-4in,' -J» 
3.00:-' 

31X0 '-O 
23XD*- : -*! 
12J5^':a 

5.95 Sttltuntein 2.45:0.- A 
4X0 Wplkom 3,00 .' 'X 

17JS W Drintantata 31X0 "■ O 
17JJ0 W Holdings 23XD*- -*! 
15X0 .W Deep VM*"# 

MILAN "r’i 
(In Italian fire) 
39JW Mira-Lana 29XM^-'.>J 

359 Mauneti M Pf 
2.100 Mont Edison 345"I—-; 

233X0 OHvgttl . 1.207-" u 
118 Pirelli Sw 1,204. :-x- 
735 Rlnascenta 53X0* - j 

T6.1K Snta Viscose l,20tr Ji 
7J» Star TX29-- „T n 

312 Anlc 430^ *T , 

PARIS ^ ^ 
(In French francs) ' i H 

331 Opinion pgt 245*^ 
1*3 PHtelmr 70X0^.^ 

69X0 RadtatedmloiM 440=" »« 
39X0 Rhone Poulenc 71.20 ' ■ - 

258X0 Saint Gotoln 1ISJB - - 
49,10 Schneider 133XT ; 
95.90 Clo Bancalrs 27S9.-_n{ 
26X0 Fla Suez IffiXO.- .. - 

3750 Hawker A 
a»" >»/ co 2300 IAC 

100 Indal 
800 Indusmln 

. 132 inland Gas 
1650 Inter-City 
1762 Inf Mogul 
8314 Int Plpg A 
IIT* Inv Grp « 

23310 Kaiser Re 
2150 Kap* Tren 

100 Knliey H 
1506 Kerr A A 
1200 Koffler A 
6705 Labatt A 

100 Lib Min 
IU0 Locana 

125 LOnl Gem 
710 LL Lac 

1340 Lob CO A 
I860 Lob Ce 9 

10190 Mice 
7164 MB Ltd 

100 M U Mills 
1500Malgm| A 

440 430 440 
S14 13ft 13ft 
S14% 14ft 14ft- ft 
Sir^ 12ft I2»y— ft 
S9\% 9 9 _% 
S9ft 9ft 9ft + ft 

SS% Sft. 5— ft 
270 260 266 -4 
112% 12ft 12% 
16% 6ft 6%+ ft 

£* £* 
*12% 12% 12% 
J12% 12ft 12ft 
MS *60 460 + 5 
S16ft 16 lift 
S29 29 29 
345 335 345 +10 
310 310 310 
140 13? 140 
770 770 270 
230 245 265 + S 

*8% 8% S%+ ft 
*22% 22 22%+ ft 
*28 28 23 — % 
*12% 12% 1Z% 

Adndor “B1 

Alpargalas 
Atari Put 
Ala nor 

BUENOS AIRES 
(In Arnntina pores) 

i- 34.00 Celetesa Am 19.10 
18-10 Gen Fabrtl Bo 22X0 
96X0 Melinas Rto 46X0 
27X0 Slam 14.00 

BRUSSELS 
(to Botetairfrenes) 

Arbad 3J40 Putroflne 4M0 
AssurGenl 6,700 Photo Geveert 1X80 
E’artrtw1 5.990 SWro 6® 
Ford ■ 3»I6S 5ofine ■ 3XW 
Irmo-BM U25 Union Mlolere 980 
Hobotan 3rV» Soc Gen.Bamoe 2X45 

Amattl 
Am no) Pet 
ACI 
Anvrtt 
APM 
Bank NSW 
Boral 
BHP 
Cote* 
CSR 

ar 
Pfa Morris 

SYDNEY 
4 In Australian doHara and ceol*) 

Foreign Exchange 

5850 Mot Sttr A *9ft 9 9 — ft 
*34% 34% 34’.*>— ft XO Murph y 17 6ft Sft + ft 

20 Nat Trusl iiaft 13ft 13ft— ft 
fSS 2,°n . 170 170 17# + 2 K t2r% 27V, 27ft + % 18*0 Norcen SlOft 9ft I0ft+ % 
l-TS NTeon S w lllft lift lift ^ 

200 Nowsco W *16% 16% 16%— ft 
300 OSF ind 310 310 310 
5W Orchan A 204 206 206 +6 

1110 Otawwa 4 3J5 230 3.-#  5 
800 Pamoor A 305 MS 30S 

1070 PanCan P S2lft 71ft 21ft 
, 3PaKe# R V *15ft 1SV, TSft- Vj 
1*«J Penjhin 4 310 300 3’0 +10 
ion Pwnbrn 6 300 350 300 —30 

2D0 PMwI.nt SIS IS IS + ft 
1105 Pin* pelnl J27ft J? 27 
3500 Pitt* C 430 420 420 +10 
JSOPIacn- SI6ft 16ft 16ft 4- ft 
:m Prd MU, A S24ft 7474ft + ft 

..JS f'tehtmrd I20ft TO a — % 1»..5 R>:vntj Pra 64 63 64 + 1 
SOU Rolhman 114ft Uft U1!— ft 

NEW YORK (API — Frida* Foreign 
Exchange in doltirs and decimals of a 
dollar. New York Price* at 2pm. 

Fri The. 
Argentina (oasel .004100 .004150 
Australia Idallarl 1X170 1X20# 
Austria (schilling) .0590 X593 
Belgium [franc) .027223 X272C0 
Brazil (cruraI ro) .0X75 XB75 
Britain (pored) 1.6645 1X675 

30 Day Future* ' 1.6535 1X530 
60 Day Fotert* ’ 1.6350 1-5175 

,90 Day Fntures 1X220 1.6245 
Canada [dollar) .9755 .975# 
Colombia (raioj X300 .0300 

Deumartc (kranel 
France (franc) 
Holland (render) 
Hen# tone (dollar) 
Israel J pored) 
Italy (lira) 
Japan tren) 
MexKp (peso) 
Norway (krone) 
Portugal (escudo) _ 
Sooth TAfrica (rand) 
Soatn (peseta) 
Sweden (krona) 
SwfbBrisod (fraacl 
veustuela (bolivar) 
tf. Gonuany (debmai 

MS Myw 1J7 "• 
X9 New* I JO ■ 

US Repen I.lS'-.^p 
.98 Rothman 1X0 

1.17 HCSIeuh X3 
5.00 Wattan* .65-.,.-. 
1.75 Walworth lJB.,.',v 
6.72 MIM 2ja^:,_ 
1J1 WMC 1.60V j 

• 3X5 W/Bomuh {38ei 1 XT 
l.£9 Dalsaty , . 3X0^"? 
J6 Marta Voles Xft; ;r.. 

7X0 Bank of Adelaide lflj 

TOKYO’ suft. 
tin jmoese yre) *.'Jl*' 

112 MitsulMInSSmelt lOl"-,- 
707 Nippon 011 292 \ 
191 Nippon Steel Corp log 

99 Sony Core 2X60.. ,^ 
336 Sum Homo Cham 101,.--.' 

Ind 571 Tokyo Mar 8 Hra 456. 
m m TiBMbe Elec 114- ^ «■* 
: ira Toray 125c . M 

X01159 X01165 
.083365 X03388 
X5Z5 -0500 
.1915 .1915 
.0325 X32S 

.1.1530 1.1530 
XM7 .IT 49 
-2392 J39S 
-4075 .40SO . 
.JUS rat 

rfe) XB5 .4150 

Fill! Spinning 112 MitsulMInSSfl 
Full Photo 707 Nippon OH 
HHacM 191 Nippon Steel ( 
KCSbsatd Steel 99 Sony Carp 
Kubota 326 SomftamoCte 
Matsushita El tod 571 Tokyo Mar 6 I 
Mitsubishi Own 151 Toshiba Sec 
Mitsubishi Etec 108 Toray 
Mitsubishi HvyInd 12? Toyota Motor 
Mitsui Co 412 Tore Kogro 

ZURICH 
(In Swm'francs) 

Alomlntom 497 Sodoc 
Brown Boveri ixso smzur 

ofetefi £" lJSs UnWllmidW 1.7SB1 

m §sr ^ 
gumbos :£ £?£SS£ 
Nestle Ord xm JMmall 1,W 

Tokyo Mar 8 Bra 4561' Y? 
Toshiba Elec H4- r 

lac-'" 

+ 

! 1 

■ j 

Money 

air-: m . 

Reassurance 
5dnre Bkvrn 

Pt Carta ajsr - 
. ■•■*«. 

NEW YORK (AP) — Money rata for 
Frldey. 

Prime rale 6ft-6ft. 
Discetmt rale 5%. 
Federal funds market 4% bleb. 4 9-16 

low. 4% close. 
Dealer's commerdat paper 30-1*0 davs 

4ft-(%. 
Cammerclil paoer placed br financo- 

companr 30-27D dors *4%. 
Bankers acceptance rates—dealer In- 

dications — 30X9 dm 4XMX0. 60-89 
dm 4.55-4X0, 90 90-119 dan 4X5-4X8, 120- 
179 dare JJtM.W, 180-278 days 4X5-4.441, 

Certificate* of dpoesit 30-59 day* 4ft- 
4ft. 60-89 dan i%-4%. 90-119 davs 4ft-4%, 
ftft?+ft%& DATS ftft-4%, 180X60 dan 
45o-4ft. 

Telerata money market index 4JV, 
dawn .02 from Tbmday, doom .14 for 
week. 

GOLD 
Br Ute Assort* [ed press 

.Selected world Kid prices Friday. 
London-. Mamins firing Sill., up SD.1S: 

afternoon Hzing *131.05, up S0.2D.' 
Paris: aRemnon gold nxlno J131.9S,. 

down SIL54. 
Frantfurt Kid close 5131.79. re BL3J. 
Zurich: S13U# bid down S0.25, 3131.25 

Handy 8 Harman bare price. New York' 
Sl37X5.ottSn.15. 

Enrettord sriilna ericas. Haw Tor* 
*131X5, re SO. 20. 

Foreign Stock Index 
raster' Pm. 

Ullltan 
Paris 
Sydnor 
dTokre tnl 
dTofeyw (o) 
Toronto 
SZurlch 

Low. ‘ t\ ; 
72J-- .» 
6190; -. f. 

. . . day_ dar Httfi Low. n.; 
Amsterdam 81.9 HX 1Q5J 72X-- .» 
Brussels _ . 71.99 72X3 B8J6 62.90; •• J 
Frankfurt TH> 136J4 136J2 150X6 130X2,-'” 
Frank frf FAzS 219X9 220.14 2S1J3 IStiW'-a 
ILondon (381 SOSJ 300.9 49o.lt 265J 
{London (300) 143.41 141X0'183X0 12S.80-I — 
JMNan 73X7 ■ 72X1 91,17 64.93o"i 
Paris 1D6X WU UlX MU . 

333.12 437X9 338.12l-,j 
dTokre In) 368 J2 345X6 359X1 326J8 ,, - . 
drokreto] 4J42.92 4X96X0 4X65X54X51X2 I T - 
Ton)i.te 16LS3 165J4 - 202J3 164X6 -'r 
*2f , 268.8 269.1 JWX TftlS 

Mlnandfll Time*, l-tl Sola. d-Dow Mm,' “ • 

d^tSlmi «!* n-™° 
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all milUon-plus circulation 
magazines in 3 key mea cTTTTi 

49 percent of New York Times Magazine readers 37 percent hold professional-managerial positions 

have household incomes of $20,000-plus. . 
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40 percent are 

college graduates^ 

A word to the advertising-wise: 

When you want a combination of 

big numbers-both Simmons and 

ABC—the substantial, upscale 

audience of The New York Times 

Magazine is there for the buying. 

For details, call Peter Bonanni, 

general manager, national 
advertising. The New York limes 

Magazine,at (212) 556-1201. 
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Robert Hansen, the state's Attorney 

j ^ Conthwed From Page 1 
wanted, in particular, to decide whether appeared in handcuffs to say that he fi*e first murderers to demand that they in 1966, Mr. French was executed, the the roleof author and agent for the mur- 

the Utah Supreme Court was right to wished his death sentence to be carried be executed. There have been others, only man in America executed that year, derert Me story- , 

accede to Mr. Gilmore's refusal to appeal out '-without delay,” and the court then »«e « long ago as the 17th century Dr. West described several other killers la £ad had nodSSwm- 

his conviction—whether in l»al terms ruled he couki have his wish; the Nov. « Scandinavia. Some have got their wish, who wanted to be executed. He also said lawyer, sard he baa naa no airra c 
30 proceedings of the Utah Board or Par- some have not. that he knew of “cases where the murder- ment ftwn his client on . the Suprera- 

“Tlor^s refusal satisfied the long- dons> which also held that Mr. Gilmore The Supreme Court itself has confront- er left an abolitionist state deliberately Court action.   ! for a supreme court w *•lonB- -oiTssraso hddus?t MTffitaSS 
- y of Mr. Gilmore’s sentence was filed standing rule that in order for a waiver couId he executed, and the Dec. 1 sen- 
;1. lawyers representing Mr. Gilmore’s “nstitutional rights to be valid, the tenclng procedure in which the execution 

s. ^ier’ Bessie Gilmore of Milwaukie. waiver must be made "competently” *1n- date was set 
ba J application on behalf of Mr." telligently," and “understandingly.” The Supreme Court's order stated that 

_e was filed by his own attorneys, j Mother’s Plea to Court 

The Supreme Court's order stated that area family. An initial plea to the Court 
the stay would be in effect pending both °n Mr- R®es’s behalf was filed in 1965. 
the state’s riling of its response and “fur- X^e ?ee5 c.ase 15 ft2?. °° Gie Supreme 

ed the problem before in the case of Mel- to commit a meaningless murder in an Dortaifv Sill Rainc 
via Davis Rees Jrv convicted of murder- executionist state, in the hope thereby IlnnOiS Ucalll rcUdltj Din udiuo, 
ing various members of a Washington of forcing society to destroy him.” D«.t Jt Mou Mnf Rot <sonafp Vnfp 
area family. An initial plea to the Court —7—-—• DUl II May liUI «“»■ Oolldtc vote 

? kS- Gilmore asked that the Justices! Mrs. Gilmore’s plea to the Court, riled ther action of the Court” on Mrs Gil- Court’s docket—actually, on a "special 
:5s her son’s execution until her at- late yesterday, contended that her son more»s aonlication. docket,” for cases that have been "contin- J*. }1* utsr son s execution until ner at- yesieraay, concenaeo tnat ner son more’S application, 

r? rfys could prepare a request for high bad not made a valid waiver. It contend- 1 . . . . 
?r £ review of his case and the Court f-* that the Utah Supreme Court Eaxly 1>ecisi0n Possit>le I A Court official said today that the mat- tfcat~execution take oiace within’30 to doubt 
Jj m art on it. \u)ia» the Sunreme Court tad *Lot made “y^ung even approaching Theoretically. the Court could receive ter had apparently been postponed be- go days after sentenced imposed, accord- The bill cleared the House vesteniay 
Er. 5 Jr* °u - „ at “® Supreme Court an adequate effort to determine if the the state response by Tuesday afternoon cause of the defendant’s mental status. ine to legal scholars in theHstate That as a 122-to-45 vote, depute objections 
„r °«y. basically was to ask the state waiver was valid. as requested, and then decide the matter Another case, in which the murderer period Sires Sunday for Mr. Gilmore, that capital punishment is “a moral step 
Of /cve the Court a response to this re- The United States Supreme Court’s quickly, perhaps announcing their action I eventually did get his wish, involved a There had been speculation-that if the backward’’ and an “illusory" attack on 

Q» Md to delay Mr. Gilmore’s execu- today said that the state of Utah in their next regular set of orders, the I man named James French. Mr. French Gilmore execution were delayed beyond violent crime. 

Utah Law Is Overridden 
■pedal to Tbe Kew Tor* XUMx 

SALT LAKE CITY, Dec.* 3—The Su- 

SPR2NGFIELD. X1L. Dec- 3 (UP!)—A 

bfll to restore the death penalty in li- 

on the Court's books 
een "contin- prame court’s action in the Gilmore case tools has been 
indefinitely, serves to override a Utah law requiring by the Illinois House, but its future is m 

• «V /cve the Court a response to this re- 
$1 a* and to delay Mr. Gilmore's esecu- 

cl-
c* Sat least until the Court receives the 

• hi resoonse and decides, in the light 

“is requested” to file a response to Mrs. following Monday morning. 
Gilmore's application by 5 P.M. Next it is just as likely, how 

murdered a motorist in Oklahoma and the 60 days, 'his sentence would be in- But hours later, when it readied tn©- 
demanded his own execution. His court- valid. Butaccording to Wayne L. Black, Senate Rules Committee, a spokesman 

, U1rp fhp rhanrp trt nilrtlm v,0r- annaol  " .. ““ — -   ° ouu Kiiuiuiiua ui UIC iaaun .iuujcuicui mw luc- yriuactutui uuuci ueeu ill Aliy Bitcuuuiu, WILD IUOJJY uuui ure “‘y    ■ ■ -.  

j JL PPeai- upon the imlidiWof Gary Mark Gilmores and allegations in Mrs. Gilmore's applies- which a guilty plea was entered for Mr. executions beyond those 30rto-6D-day not a spending or emergency bill. Hpw- 
J*1 rr'C rt apparentiy sPbt 6'to*3 on waiver of his right to appeal.” tion. French and he was given a life sentence, limits ” He added, "That statute has no ever, some senators said they, would at- 
*0= b^.1 to°re case. The brief order an- The Court also asked the state to rile, Mrs. Gilmore asked, technically, for a Then, in prison, Mr. French killed a force in the face of a court order: and tempt to get the Ml out of the com- 

ip'og its action did not give a vote; | “unless impossible or wholly irapractica- I stay to be in effect long enough for her I cellmate. According to Dr. Louis J. West, i later resentencing is valid.' 
1S2 — *    -- i ■ ■ ■   1 - 11... ■ ... i - ■ ■ —— 

Bwsn-QaeeB 111 

ASTORIA 

■ i ' ■ y V1; .'I 6 Apft, 7 yn yng like new 

* —-i-v—1 prime Location 

i' 1,1 One Blodt BMT and 

i;« a IMTOT?'incftc^itov^-in^cSdt- Grand Central Poricwny 

«pinsUx&59fh 

Jb ^ SO. GARDEN S125M Cosh 29^00 
« • fiRm » INCOME Balance Bonk Mtge.... 70.000 

Expenses 10,860 

Net Cash profit 6,120+ 
Amartrzafiofi 1,200+ 

Appreciation 4,000+ 

br {p-Js-IWattai 102 Depredation 4,000 

BTSSBE" EstAnnucrfPmfif H^O 
K5 SSSiv'S Est Net Cash Flow 

iSStorf3* OF$6,120IS 

Rouses-Omss Hi! Beuses-Oeeais 111 leBses-Sttsa-Srifeft 113 Boases-Ressaa-SoWk ’ 1131 fianses-bssai-SafMr 

(zmttee. 

| HaBK-Rassaa-SunA ’ 113 jKoHses-Sassaa-Suffofc 

BELLE MIWM|WHE«I 

One Of The finest Areas 
All new owner's sol toner llun most 1 ■ 

£WHST^.?F,5S®rL8? 
aortal, S car driveway, income SiQ.000 
vr. VALUE S12S40L PRICE SUHL 

Phone owner (212| 474-5162 

j« je^-Mafnttai 102 

K-saaaS 

5!jSa^3a5 
h A ' *** 103 

ra is 

_ 1 Ism, 3 or brk 
SIO a«se Stole, s 
   Breus 51 

TAX FREE 
Qwov Retiring to Rortda 

2744251 
DAY OR NIGHT 

ASTORf A-^Jth Aval vie 

FLUSHING BWAYNO. 
Del durmim side lull caJontol, 7MIS> 

Dunwo vc ZYJ moo Mis> twl Dsmt, 
}«W. nunkured vixmdl PortKOS 

Du-Rrte Reofty (Estb 1953) 
aaRgdiiiaBaag 
FLUSHING KISSENA PARK 

GRAND OPENING 

New 2 Ftrraiiy Town houses 

‘ifflrar 
irealU28-?393 

i JAMAICA EST 
E*abrkrwxii7rr 

$85,000 
ibdrmsa Euabri(r«di7rm + omibdnnsa 

ottss, gir^onv toe Must Sell. 

JAMAICA EST N. $65,900 
BriicBl o-rms2bth£ fin bsmtgsr 

FRESH MEADOWS $60,000 
1 a bedrm brk cuoe V/: tXtts nr 

HOLLIS HILLS $69,900 
‘ 9rk est 7rms r>> OtM fin Ost s«r. 

SCHNEIDER 8, TANTLEF 
W14 UNION TPKE. 7764300 

JAMAICA EST N. $52750 BROOKVIOE SHORE DWHILU REALTOR 
Brk dl 6 mu I'.b bttn fin fcsmt BBT street nr ill tcttiLshocg. Mni/ Arcrnik ir' SPRAWLING RANCH 

ADAM MARSHALL’ NEW OFFERING mmtStttM 
'»■ ^ Hunp TBk, EJMulow 514- STUNNING MEDJTER. ^^1 

S JAMAICA ESTN. $59,500 nTbaoo     A m 

HOLLIS HILLS $68,000 — J55S. JSul1 UNBaiEVABLf I 
Hop ark dets/tid'4rms den I'^bBts fin bst 

nw EDWIN J.W0SS 479--5402 
1B-n Union Tgfc EXausiVES 

GARDB4CTIY 
- 4 More T-W Exclusives 

CAPACIOUS CAPE 
MK « Wood. I4wj wm, n 

GREAT NECK TOP VALUE 

H.G. Simon-Sez 

2car, overtaoldng park S9400 

. WBTHN COLONIAL 

JUSTUSTH) 

fcwhShrffl 
ttc Frencfi Men- 

aesusisa 
m,sB,p,'ae,r ^ safesg^isS^is 

CUSTOM BURT BRK - i KI^L D...—II n L.. 

ssyusauaI 

NORTH SHORE . 

SSSffeffi. 

a[RJsrUE- 

nvsaetaw, imiMd 

^ "'TjWiSSSs 
acHOTpSr*~T 

RUSHING $89^00 
Farjradovs IMno on mlntohire estate. 
BBxfis. Walk to sutMov & all trans, lo» 
tBUL C/H cot. 5 BR. i'.i bftts. snic 
tSdkitOv tortMl OR,LR «r/lBtc. tin's 
bsmt. patio. 3 car oar, many extras. By 
annlqniy.4B3-gao   

Forest HUIs. Ren Pk-ExdustM tooft- 
M/SUOMB- bride. SwcKm 5 mu. 2 
bmfrna. bHtrtlfuriy dacorated. Mod 

ASCAN REALTY 520-8600 
r HILLS GARBEN5 

JAMAICA EST. HOUISWOOD OUR NEWEST EXCLUSIVE 

Large home tor —. —.— — — . 
cr learino slate-will learn cistty Or 
Iris. AjIdno si IIM00. Cal I tor acol. 

HIIDERGARDECUNOW 1 

1 HARRY BROWN 
2T1-20 UNION TURNPIKE GRB-MBB 

JAMAICA ESTATES 
Or hail Tuoor.ifl rmsJ> bdmsJ fuliu i 

. hall trthMrrrtrjl a/c.fin tefnt.2 car. 
Mint cord! SUHOCO 

ASCAN REALTY 520-8600 

half BttrMrrrtrjl a/c,tln tHmf.2 car. 
Mint cord! SMU0B 

Solid brk dr hall eai'n^r St. John's U.2 i 
mailer b*ms.eat-ih kit w/Krr.l tullU I 
halt bathLlto street level bsmt,2 car, 
$69,000 

ESTATES REALTY. ..2254800 
<7-37 BELL BLVD. BAYSIDE 

KEW GDN HILLSto’J rms.1V! baths, 
piatToom, palta extras ma laiesf 
xilm, move-ir cond, SSLCOCL 

LANE REALTY 268-3500 ! 

LUbiuMDUMDSh . GTMI Ned^l Gordens 

_ . ... flSSOWO: avts/wkwds 112-7S74B0B 

Taylor Warner GRiNK-smumofeszo's 

EKOTY PHOTOtnUES SMStt,U£ 

3 NEW EXCLUSIVE — 
uiHTcnJrAPF HAMPTOM BAYS AREA EAST 

» ATTENTION LOT OWNERS 
WESTERN CAPE 

(516) OR 6-2230 
LOCUSTVALLEY 

01XKIU3.50AWH.Qd^on 
EKS* j j, "fiP. UUIBla 4*1 u«ai .Gllii UnlLa 

HORTHSHORE 

DREAM COTTAGE 

•J.EDWARD GAY AGENCY 
JAMES P.AMAOEN BROKER 

Siassn 

TOESANCH SUSSanfeaBig1' 

REDUCED TO SRi 

at side hill colonial, 7 rms, formal f 
i rm. med kitdi, felt hill bsmt. 

choice resldoitisl area. Periian Mld-| 
sstrs. 

iit Du-RiteRsolty(Estb 1953) 
  254a FranOs Lewis BJvd. 3W-SE30 

Tt-i^,C^BETTXRJHANNEW 

j? S!328uSF%% rms™ S^t 

C/Btrdnrtod'2 twi lur house. 

Sacrtl retodta. Att legal J 
. no malut. run anpfncs, jrsr 

ar^ara^ux3D. eneftaed state patio, 

AtUrtEU-l 7a-55 RLws BjvdJfigjB 

Boyside S/D 26 $51,000 

B-MS17   

BAY5)DE-$69,000' 

S4gssg?*a esaaac* 

1 r ^ "Vl " U' '• ’ ■ ■' ’ -* ; * 1 
jsEs^^sopiasins^; 

r WMMjKRl 
■■■ i 

lea, wfw+ a/t. MIPV extras. 

** • SJSTJS? CL 
i 

X BRi£ la ST vtc-3 lam dAeyt drrwv, 

spbEmSlSSffi 

^^assenndn RIty Serv 

F0XP01NT LTD 
(516) OR 1-6110 

182 Blrdi Hill Bd.Lmwst Valley 

BR00KVIU.E NORTH 4H0 RE I 

THE WALLS OF IVY 
stitelr Enoilsh r^deime In Mill Net* I 
caxitrv sertina O'lookp Oyster Bay 
Hbr. on ID wnw/poo11 cdsana, car- 
riage hse w/apl abovc^tiauttew's cot- 
tage tywnhouse.Su>*rt and. Asking 
swjni AdddlflonilGrd avail. 

EXCLUSIVELY OURS 

STUTZMANN 6^tlc?8/awton!*'^ ,m 

73 HASSAU BLVP SUM BresKn 516/489-3338 

GARDEN CITY 333HEMPTPKE • WEST HEMP 

MOTTSECTION ff^EaS^JSEM*' 
3BR,7^bthCot,2car.. ..ISUD0 OtWSRLTy OaenSun KiH«K-3«7 

rRJTOAl <3^TinW HEWLETT BAY PK COLONIAL 

MOTT SECTION 
3VL7^MtiCot,2car ... ..KUDO CHWSI 

CENTRAL SECTION K£WLE1 

T.blHU’AbflLbrii/staCol....sH.no saajm 

WESTB^AREA „ 
3MUSK CoySiST."... .«7J» ri 

HwUs,Sg' ‘ > 

HAZEL SMYTHE " 

EAST WlLLtSTON 

{516)759*0400 GT*** tat-siatc cof. aNpt. sui n*/ 
92 Forest Avejjowt Vatlev bjpL d^^kml dbi,ae(mvem^ 

oRviLLE NORTH SHORE KJ’ CUTTING 516-7455220 
1<9 HILLSIDE AVE WILLISTON PARK 

i-W 

NORTH BAY 
{516)922-3550 

6120 N££SteRalfmwnnjBr*l<*' 

HARRY BROWN 
211-20 UNION TURNPIKE OR MgB 

iDdbrk^aH,l1^MrrmJ + 

RUTH COHEN 

QUEENS VI 
Csinl. SBRs, 

1 B ROCKVILLE fUPPERJ 

10 Rm Form Ranch 
Almost 3 acres at n 

» ewrasjdsjxxr 

.^^assermdn RIty Serv 

.oni JcOonaMAve NIS8W0 iga IQ -OREA-MI dwomHJI WTCTI loyl'to- 

aown L-an Pkwy YtC t t«m. A/C. XT 

from y**32§5' mtm extra% 

™1‘iSlfaB.WS 
viown slig ‘ ' " a^sgg 

fSEIAussiS 
at;2.998 r^WW,h5"ffl- 

SterliuZALAS 833-2700 

1BDHB kNE  238-1718 

DfTMAS PARK 

EXCLUSIVE 646-5000 

OCEAN PKWY-Chwch Ave vtc-hridc 
2 tom, a store, owner willheM 
mtje, lo« ca* price SZAQCO 
WSTMINJTER 8564077 

PARK SLOPE 
ONLY 20 DAYS TILL- ' 

you enutd ha In your own brownvone 

IOTOW 
Move r tfrt hi! SMS. Owner 776-SStB 

acrc^nl privi 

n cond* tinted pool \ 
Mary ovality Matures. 

$170,000 

rwn 

TBiwwar ’ 516/569-5772 
C^lSSni g7Cedarh^tAya.Cadartwrst 

HewJett-E. Rockoway-ffl 20 
Safftftce. Lvpe 4 bdm» colonial 

ntpirrm Htwfcll-SlMOlibnol Coll . 

jp — 
\\f AMSTEROAM 3lS/S69-a«i 

IT . saaaaB* 
5WM7-2010 

EARLEY RLJY 516/433-6545 

seme terr, 2 car carlo. I«w taxes. 

LA ROSA REALTY 

ffla Naj^d^tf^lkgMi 

BROOKViLUB 
GIFT GIVER GETS BEST 

9 Rm Colonial $122^00 ‘ ^JUgSEfelJfc* ““ w b M^&KKHIO 
5 bedrms, 3’^ balls. Family rtn 
ttrefllace. aixidv staircase, eeft- 
trat sir cam! Pucts. 2 tar on L 1 

more. Pnvate wooded acre la de- 
skTWe Wowttury. 

COACH 
<00 JERICHO TPKE. SYOSSET 

(516)921-4040 

1 Baths 
a.Bedrooms 

SUM UP to mb presHolois builder's 
ewstom built Farm Raiwto ssjnt cond. 
Law lyawL jylcho sdnols-Nw. nr- , 
oucedlot1eidMe..„ flttODO i 

attic uvmjamnucoar_ „.. U9# 

’ ‘ GODBHGBROS 
1< Gton St.GlenCoae SWCt-TlOO 

GLENCOVE-CwfortBoff 

Narmern BtvdtRI WM/mom 

HOWARD BEACH-YOUNG 
2 tarn. MWHW gb» mod rms. 2 

WT' 
H5-5408 

BRKVL/Muttontown BEST VALUES B ROCKVILLE 

HOME STYLE LIVING 
In h«wt of Bricvl leaturino S BRJ fuff 
WfisJ SCD fiwnaonH wa msmd.ooBji 
eabana.T.':* acres SliLtwJ 

VINTAGE AMERICA 

NORTHSHORE 

Ealr.J or 
5 BRIL 

HUNTINGTON NORTH ISA 

FLOWS HUL 
Custora teflf 4 temb2.Wfi.homt on 

WPT cond. Mini saMOQMymh: 

HANLEY & WRIGHT 
UZE. Main flflmtv swaar^ci 
HUNT. ■ ■ -HORTH OF 2SA 

i <BR 3v,"asr cath' 

HORAN 
116 JadtoQP MjjiMd 516/921-2884 

The nwsf lovely Cot on 2 woody 
vle5x5toni. .JestgSd1^^^ 
Move in condition stoaooo 

O'Keefe Hukhiraon Downing 
516/922-6111 

B800KVHLE 
MUTTONTOWN 

nt homes. (We I 

5W378-51 

. BAY-% acre 

“100‘ CONTEMP+POOL"" | 
2 rres! 3r bar Picture window. UL 

PINE HOLLOW 
 SM/m-w  

SRCWKviLLE NORTH SHORE 

MARIO BLANCO 

FRrePQRTEWXi 

OCT 
Frwuori SW VaantjTTB TVOor jfyto 

ii.OniLac.Ask^ », 

HOMES BY CHRISTINE 

tome-destoed-far low matntmacal 

OASSC COLONIAL' 

naintia stem only by - 

aKVILLE NORTH SHORE 
iSeaOlff raised Rmrii3 BRS.2 

GARDEN. CITY-Charmina stone', 

ri isu^work & Kom 
B-N^7300 CALL NOW 

CONTEMPORARY RANCH 
Beaut Mllside settbiQ. ualauagfhed- 
nrt celllta. 3 BUS, lata rm w/mc. 1 
Whs ♦ seL Asking YlftOOO 

C. ARTHUR SMITH 

CENTURY 21 

OANIELLO REALTY 
s\t/mat2 

Pine Hollow Rd. E.NgrwWi SW 
9220111 

> aaiMagg 
COLLEGE AREA MTS 

•r. earn PRINOPALS ONLY 

tp. Afkino SIHUM Cu besetn w/ 

MILAGE REALTY 
516/747-7110 

OtSevenlhSt. Garden < 
GARDEN CITY 

isiia 

HUNT/Nor»2SA S6J.90O 

^^JUSTLBTEO ^ .. 

OABMOOD 516/549-3800 

gffigWPTCTI NOgyPORT 

i- 

5«' " 

S* Wends 8BRi Whs, T frpfs, tpfapf 
■s, wood dads Aouriffy ip maketea 
Bfadjuna far tanDy & triands at far family & trims at 

SAMMIS 
433Rte2SAWarttBt516-757-<800 
HUltTfNGTON S45.98Q 

5 BEDROOMS 

Mvaumieut 

tr. sal 
et lou 
ir. riuws BROOKLYN HEIGHTS 

n^tsBSSsSF3^ 

O^RtshtHILL ^17Qwrl B»gB8 

' HU VI«ARR0U- CONS 

a ASBM 

4 ln«inRSIE€ 80s. 1 Wn 6W tela, fin 
’ 1*,oasheat, da- 

y r&HaiXa 2P-m> 

ATOP . 3366600 
MARINE PARK “ 

New Homes-2 Fom Brick 

RTTHUY 

m tW dol*. fin 
h. oas heir. o»- 

ayi-oyoo l waa 

JAMAICA EST $98,000 
S-stmr brk dr balU barmsJ.-j baths. 

TAOOTnn nnhantrfema/cJarBar. /W-YJW HOLUSWOOD $200,000 

Exdtl/4 acre Blot solII leveU bdrms^ 
WtOrCetiT a/clcnels err. 

ESTATES REALTY... 4542000 
l87-2< UNION TURNPIKE ICcr 188511 

JAMAICA ESTATES & VIC 

AVON REALTORS 
ggggga or wwg 

BROOKVILLE OLD 
YOUNG 8 ROOM RANCH 2+ WDED 

ACRES, C04T AIR. MINT 
CONDITION . SI38JOO DIX HILLS^to UE *89,990, Smwtl 

FLORENCE AGENCY; Inc aSfd^nSrc.t1%r^^ 
SU/S7«-Z424 bvnl, .many ndraa. BIGMAN, 51 

asua?! 

Wilson Realty 
1717th SLPl 8-15*3 or NYC TW5444B 

QNEawar 

sjwru 

MOUSEHUNTFORYOU 
MoridHes Available 

‘ 969-35^5  

JAMAICA HillS 
Cvn brio i t T-j. 5 vn. WWO 
Irflsmo w. Wl bsmt. Ml mi,MW. 

JAMAICA HiLU-wuk Sutmav. 10 rms 
det hse. 3 bfns. tin bum, ZS MfO, oar. 
SWJOO Owner PE M007  

L6 HILL llmfa defatted S- 

nmnnwntt 

MILL Bas-a uraU tain brU’W! ♦ SHEEPSHEAD BAY.E 21 SM ttdrin JAMAICA ESTATES naif Sub-SSI 
duefin hOOS* tpr lentSaSENd fee Jr La *1 Cn^OTm-iBRs-JMnvgr- 
anoointiTienFiJiS. 7SM305 afudglei v.-ESraDOO PLTY £&ffi5 

HUM3»gW12 

[M 

g HARBOR BROOK 549-1201 

® YOUNGSAh^S^®^ 

S 
7TE HUNTINGTON FT5ALONGA 

S -$69300, 

a gasassag 
— KWmNGTON FREE BROCHURE, 
hS *HOMKFCS LIVING’ 
ff9 ,.,-..W079^CEW*rA!lS 

si 

^^ONWOOaSCOLDNffi*” 

BUILDER 51»M7-CI292 

_ teSjns, 2 r BIT,. wa«r*w. Beach, 
Tenths, Bwling. Has rrtrythtrg Dorn 
WJSS. . 
LEE J. SMITH 

La* Ws. _ 
514/628-2*00 I FRAN 

Z&gW'lWJt 
DTonv *ne ttwaut HIS 
pal* artyS1fi-Z7VI I3S 

STUDWELL SeLMA DENNIS 
SHRtanAve. , gftStt 

-S7W90, 1 vfi-g 

GARDEN CITY GARDEN CHY $135,001) 
HI offering, fame a bdrm K btti w- KJJkft 
sanded wch. 100x150. an apt no. sfiAWOMaket 
nm,draDes.manrniBr.c«is. GREAT NEO 

S' BBBKSB 
MFAHiegro 5167464)524. 

, * BJ?s, dnvf 
«3to,S&9V0l 

Cont’d on FoBowntg Pngt J 
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HUNTINGTON 

ROLLING WOOD! $52,900 

Prm, 3 Mfw JUi* 
mviivinq rm w/fofc-l 
lht Early American n 

N&UL WATER! 
a» w 5« W/Sh 
Jsm, 2&SLSH avmv imv nvnc in i 

COLD SPRING! 

w/J«! WIHftfl 
n» mwwi m 

$74,900 

8£P 
$123,000 

MANH ASSET 

Our&dustves 

. FLOWER Klll-Eninded Ranch. 4 

cn# amoQ rovn„ IIVIIIQ room «TIF 
flretHan, ttmily roan, lawn sorln- 
l!lir sntwi, wd IMw tBtr« _ 

m,soo 

BLAIGH 

11/3 ACRES 
BEACHFRONT 

. $129,900 

COACH 
afflSg!!!Z3SSag 
HUNTI NGTOIPCENTERPORT: 

"CLASSIC TUDOR" • 

MWhWMTl IwkPftHJsn) RHftV 

321 Ptawtaiw Road 514427-0124 

. MANHASSCT 

HSSEIK 

SPACE PROBLEMS? SeefMtVMS BR 

fcwwi™**- 
grmnd. Anxious owrarariuna .SU7.75C 

"PLANDOME ESTATELET” FfWh 
Normandy an Ige Blot near station. 

ssiss^sssssssir" 

O'CONNELL 

iwjSMf™!?!®!*. 

113 ■ lhis«-lns«i<&fME 111 

H PTWAHINCTON & UHDapOtHT 

" HARDING ? 

FOR HOMES 

Tidy 

Cottage 

s&an 

flWBd-ltosw-SirfMh 113 
ROCKVILLE CENTRE 

: EXCLUSIVE w/RVCRLTY * 
Old Canterbury Hewitt ichiA nrtret 

bfti.lo ElK.'32'oen w/fo.wel barjim 
bsmt.le dec Cent. aMurgljr/fere 
alarm.ctffi tel 
IOT, TRULY 4U 

H«Stt.H«w».SafMfc 11 

SEU7EN OAKS-PRIME LOC 

RULYMAGNIFICENT ,J1 

NEW ON MARKET 
PICTURESQUE WOODED 

ACRE SETTING" 

Cozy Cope 
AltiKttw 3 brtw '*Shrtw“ 
In Terrace. EfWnJtfewv 
Mym.Htlo ........sftm 

NewSdem ■ 
8rW^.%JS 

te.fS.x8? 
tamtotMe snm 

Just 
Reduced 

1st SHOWING 
^talnroS^ilHuSS sw4p8mSfl 

ANOTHERNEW EXCLUSIVE 
Sorawlp stoPi/urkk/flilnflle Rmch 3 
BRJ wtnrfrtd dm,tin bunt,2 krun 
US’two pofy....... 165,790 

RVC REALTY 
USigBchRd 536410Q 
ROCKVILLE CENTRE 

OUR EXCLUSIVE 

faww-fawi-Srffti: j&i 
feubfe-fama-SBfM 114 ^ 

HUNT BAY-Eimni 4 fadrro curium J5J 
htrBe.2FDio.prftrateacre+, lol««s 170 
mint eandlffen, Utterly cnannlnp. wnj — 

^martgtjg-aw; HB dnm jh 
HUNTINGTON-EATON'S NECX-furD JSS. 
<*VHK> J U3 Wti, watoYlnr.jyt £* 
Dcad^ yrfumul,. 1700/mo- 516/ CH 

gertiij tin SnllM BRJ Htufea vr/ta jffl 

IfcasesJfehlmtarCa. 

RRQNXVILLE VIC MOH6GAN KTS-5- 

PR.LRW/ 
1 car oar. 

S*St 

PAOUA, W.Y. JFREB„H0«O Jg 

iotKisF 
-6j&7676 CT 

fS^s^sSsr1^- 
"irartlir* stwwn ffW irtd- 

^’fftsMafvCa, ••' 117 

. Custom Built 82-fr M- 

Gfcru-Sone*k Roocb. 
&ff aJNdnH erilfnflUvjw „ 

lam tullr oipdati bnanent 
aS*.7®"1**- 

914-591-6573... 

hivdVdalaHnwHPtl 
h^OT-StlWTO^ffi 

Off* 

35^1itf' 

: ■-*» lf& 

Sovse^fftsIdRsfarOa. 

198 Yt. Jericho Tokt.. SmlWawn 

(516) 543-1900 

516/767-3870 
7 DAYS BETWEEN 7 AM k 9 PM 

MICHAELT.WSH- 

CHAPPAQUA Tap antf.^ 
tim no. U*ct iramM as 

7>PimKi 
RYEOTY 

cmvMjug,^ 

:JBSL^ LARCHMQOT/NEW ROCHELLE. / wW gref 6ondjn5 
W* YOUR OWN PRIVATE ISLAND 

SaiSa . . with on enchantif^ II- 
SifB room Mediterranean style vifo SfedieStevens> 
S&S?* borit on 3 levels... bdcooies StSH. ^ 4 

BETTER THAN NEW 

QUALITY TUDOR 

_413 Main SI- Pt. Wall 

Brook Hollow 
1516)4844250 

OLDWE5TBURY 
wrtwiKev SdnMi. 5 BR, all bride. 2 

mmgl5m 51M76-2QS7 

OYSTER MY 

OVER THE COVE 

• cartl s. burr 

GALLERY OFHOMES 
7^llCES INItmiLKaSlNT? 

MacCRATE 
HUNTINGTON WEST HILLS 

MARTELL REALTY a««,4{ 

350 Sunrise Hwy 678-2133 %***£& 
ROCKVILLE CENTRE PLACE. 

EXCLUSIVE AREA 

STATE 
MACULATE-VALUE  S&500 M5o0 

OUR NEW EXCLUSIVE SYOSSET " 

SYOSSET 159,900 

UKE NEW. SPLIT 
I RMS, 4 BDRMSa 3 BTHS, DEUGHT- 

TAINMENT CENTER WITH FIRE- 
PLACE. 

SNEAV PREVIEW 

RrAmHDtmentCaD 

AklgwnTewTbond.JMgadS^a . . . win on enonnnng n- 

Sw-aSSSwcSgS room Mediterranean style viRd- 

E^AJ bulb on 3 levels... bafconie* RYE nw4Wj«u 

?iJife^.---r°tef-v-rl
w"- 

iwtr,rnL4Mriifc3Wte,4vr»voonjiA dowj, high colnigs; 5 barms, fej 

jw Hcminni wHrWLS 9U4PT-ffii 45^ btfw, molds' quarter. Mag- BYE TOWN-RUSTST 

CROTON-ofFHuosoN EWLusrvEs nfficent heated swimming poo) 

ond twroce. 2-car goroge with 
4INTHE$40'S 

*r^-. 

BS^   

klt^fwnnein 
property. KEY 

Thl^XS.IhAO 
i lot ol possftU lilies. 3 pedraoan 

and bath. Modern kitchen. S5U00 

Merry others In all price ranges! 

I EVERJTTJ. 

Splendid Con I'bury Tudor I rm*. s4»on 

mssiBtpm'iBk 8saSB 
PlewnUtvERrSPECIAL. .. ssejoo *VTV 

ROXBURY 536-3530 ”WUifa.-1affi"» 

VS ACRE 

STATE 921-1010 
300 So.Order BavRdilex43LIE 

SYOSSET OUTSTANDING VALUE 

V^LL BRICK SPLIT 
TranifgreiLnnRt Hll JhK huge 111 
trt sodt on oV aruh. 7-nmll 
rm. 3*oamn DdrmJ-MI bnis. 
Banouet cHn-rm, pw.fam.rm w/log 
burn. WcSrrelbarJ-car g*r... SM.WO 

AVON REALTORS 

Lyndon Joseph VWAGE & COUNTRY 
ffJMtflAw. AnnonL dT4-mwS9 h"” jgAjgggg; nhS?1**™ 

^hTtlS^a^wanW 
5MiSrvBuVilwiwnW &^r3s^"-*3S^ 

ond fwroce. 2-eor garage with mWpytaSTSiy^gj 
bothers' rooms. Connected by 
a couseway to protected estate 
community of Premium feint. owwEe-SAOTwTV •. i 
Contact: J-WITTEMORE, (914} 
834-1070. 

TRY LARCHMOHT TymMAMK. scarsdalelylcJEdpoww “■ 

b?0*™ iFTO^SSM?eSS . AMAZING vicriggi 

TStetow rm; j'lwtrJS 2l4'SrS!,3&73o^l,T1 joarinj aghgAB VatM* 

■“ass “jsisKMy: SSSSB^.. 

I&SEB ffcvst&x’sa 

: 164
 '' - - SCARSJALEWUAGE' 

a-iTmii k xrnn 11 AjAfA^s 

rnmn 
! MU it il l i 

&gvrt*e 150 LARCHMONT AVE LARCHMOHT LARGEj^ftK^j; 

**■”* 914^34-2800 Open Sunday 
iARCHMOHT-TOWN MAM'K SUiS^ 

■ SUfiSTANTlALLY BL(|LT / 

re* Jtfiflips *; rah- oniaLMowHnaBidL ...wyno. . .. iT'Sv 5 

PREFBKED LOCATION . 

CORSO&CO 
402 Main Si.ArmonkNY 

914 2733500 . i.w. HENNWG ■ ■ 
RealtarlMLS) 914-Z7V5111 

HEHN 

Biermann 
One Pah AvcrSiaiUAnheuet 74400 

From NYose aur 2tilnmh.lM t-268i 

Huntington Homes 
224 E. Jericho Tpke ?Ta/HA3^7M 
HUNT COU) SPRING HARBOR 

2 SECLUDED ACRES 
Ideal M/O Out Randi. 4-5 

DAHItL 

AGENCY 
32 Main St.. C5H SW472-4770 
HUNTINGTON ASHAROKEN 

. UNIQUE WATERFRONT 

CONTEMP 

In Every PricTRangc 

MacKap/an 
516/621-7000 

IFirSPLAJNVIEW-irS 

SONNY LERNER 
348 S Oyder Bay Rd Exit 43 LI Eapwy 

15161938-8700 

Sands Point ^Unortunwi Office 

77 Monorhoven Bodevord. 
516-944-8877 

P.W. Office (Oop. Railroad Sti.) 

■',T7 V ‘.irirhi.M'l m.-n' li'Cl J.ll'L J 

O'ROURKE 
PRESENTS 

TWO FINE HOMES 

ROCKVILLE CENTRE 
1ST SHOWING! 

LEX REALTY 

KATZ & LEE 516/536-8844 
322A Sunrise HNV.RVC 

I COLONIAL, i 
rm. nu mod 

516-921-5025 

ROSLYN-COUNTRY ESTATES 

VACANT1 
Pretty as a picture! Serawllng 
Raodi features Uv rm w/fp!c £ 
formal aln'ra, den, 3 benrooni 
often lots of privacy on 'A SC 

_ Only shorn by MacCRATE »>«,- 
000 

LIVE IN THE CENTER 

10* faxes. A small gem. S73JD0 

MacCRATE 

516484-4410 
W1 Glen Ciwe Pont Grewvale 

WW.YN MA1-0020 

MUST 501! 
Prime Are* Ranch. Well laealtd & well 
nawtafnwl. ROOT tocBIlnp windows. 
Din Rm. Terrace Rm, 4 harms + ex- 
pansion. Priced hi allow for Your Own 
Personal Touch. SMTs 

KEY WITH 

Wading Rivef-Wooded Acre 
Ls cud maim free, beach rigms. oyt 

aiMT ** ^ 

WADING RlVER-$55,000 

iatesswss.n*w',/,+ 

GINNEL 

isSifelSr 
DEED REAL ESTATE 

EASTCHESTER ' DISTRICT! 

OWNER WANTS OFFER 

MTe^NfifSrdttT Sfe 
2 c ger-cMI A/Canemr nwtyexf 

ASKING $7 0s ' 

TRLOEST REALTY 

EASTCHESTER. - DISTWCTl 
$67,500 : - .. 

S5«.v 
fe2—r 

■sanbW ^ 
Wfi. *hoi 

«1 
yUSCMIMMLStori 
SCARSOALEkyiCHUT 

Ejc- vf*r 

ALLBWa$/4«& A 

IMl. 1514) ■ 
WANTAGH MAKE OFFER* 

hBcdtord Center Hd 914 23^ 
BEDFORD 

STOCKING STUFFERS 

. .TO-CRESTREALTY   

iflSEatf* 
EASTCHESTER VIC JDCKAHOE 

BRK COLONIALS 

ssufiiAa 
rm »-Nts it 

LOCATION PLUSi 

sassy 

■ Ba»J»r' i 

!? iSTT^ 
a N:-*» 

c - ; 

cE\: 
LTf. I-S 

UEET 

SNUG HARBOR 
516/427-8300 rt/Aii/v/ 

TT New York Ave, Rte 1HI Np, pf2SA SKAI KY 
HUNT-CENTERPORT 557400 IV' 

fcga?w flg*jsartAia.4 

r&l 2^F??5KM'n^ym* 

DAVID COLE 
147 E. Main SL _ 5W771-2W) SOUTHWOODS 

r< ■ * <i■ *■ i<,■ nr^ •' ^-yFm 

223-8181 

Sandsport 
516-883-8757- 

Tudor . $59,900 
CHARMING 3 BEORM 2 BATH 
HOME IN IMMACULATE CONOI- 

®^.APPLIANCE5'W/ 

Sandsport 
516-883-7780 

1516) MA 1-0020 
U Expiry bet RasIvnfMt Willis A«« 

ROSLYN 

FIRST SHOWING • 

PORT WASHINGTON 

TRANS OWNER 

SAYS‘MAKE OFFER' 

PORT WASHINGTON WBFmr 

BARGAIN HUNTERS! *“« 

saisr-aftar'”’' « 

Rfeis'ia.'r^.^iss S 

andrt 

«SMtSE!rTTr,.;,^l«S "S 

hi tirtefw, main door laundry. 
MARY FINE EXTRAS SlOt^DO 

Adam Estates 
34 Glen Cere Road [514IMAMI4B 

. ROSLYN ESTATES 
_ , BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL 
On ’/i at of tree lined Iwfecpd land 

4 BBs YES i 
JFULL BATH RMS YES 

SLAT^BQ&Fa SPKLRD YH 
™™PAT«ai&Hn, ^ 

SIMB4-4744 tl^Sw-«WwhiUvs. 

.-Qwrtr Men*r I mPodham Rod ■ 

’"ySMSQ^pS^. 

- :MNIESTAT&= 
ot T6 acres w/noof * qdajPi' • 
bWrm,2*4MRCMUHr_ v . . 

•* YOURYOUNGE 
would thrive in this SM 

-GtH Hlry 

M^ass&ri 
SCARSOALE / “ 

COMPLETEYRatECr? 

aa 
SCARSOALE vie ;JrJ* 

FANTASTIC flNA^ 

Li. ». 

c±v>*:: 

4'X 

ir.:v 

Ait’-r 
E. :- 
••s-f . 

BC2DA? 

nwra.EXCL 

LA ROSA 516/tD4-4333' 
■M OLD COUNTRY RQ..WESTHURV 

WE3TBURY HICKSVILLE SCHOOLS 

SACRIRCE!!! MUST SEli ■ 
BPRICE: REDUCES THOUSANDS. 4 BR W. y,y bffis. Mfmed glass, country r. ejirai oarerejoemement location. 
Sr^SMa^er. 0wwr* *° 

HAPPINESS « 

LAWRENCE-23 Lawrence Ave 

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 

11-5 PM 

tuiurv nome ID njpc» oiacBcr. mpvr- 
bganA Come see! Make othrl (MS) 
LEVITTOWN R S««W. 2^ LR, 2T 
gan> w2w0wagtta.Wht.nMmr «- 

516-883-5200 
SSI PORT WASHINGTON BLVP. 

[ (fttWrirt. Print naw. BfrOE ML New Hyde PorfcA Vic 

yRIMESTS 557,990 

MALVERNEC/HCOL . . 
tane/siate root. 2-car. talc. 

Mi S14/»Mt«:W7-»W 

! Brie* TV/BT. 3 bed 2 Mh. 
i. oar. Beaut am 

a£v 7 efhh mwgB. Ml. dlmm. fin 
own*, low tices. Walk to canvenieraas. 

LAKEVILLE ESTS $62,990 

rm. 2 Hh, near can yen. Gf. NR Smols. 

HOUSE & HOME 

..fflamw*. 

REHTAL-a Bd-RmjMenial 
Nnrir MolMCanvinlanf. 

mmeamnOAUP 

HOUSE & HOME 
75 PLAHOOME HD. SMBS8 

MANHASSET MUNSET PARK 

CLASSIC 10 YR COLOMAL 
CENTER HALL 

Wkfly built. Slate ml. plnter walks., 
newly PWBM t painted. Sinned uk 
noon. oV LR w/fic. CeautlM o'sIM 
den I, Mhh. laundry no. 4BR.7b Mta, 
eyflf A/C ^tfo nriijkiri L parage 
doors. SlSxOO. SKW27-«W noon. siasjQD. smo7-«w 
_ MOWASSET-SEARIHGTOWN 
Gncfous(wKcSonlaf, ScchMed acre. 
Suttuxe MMHnowjanter. S BMNM. 
uhraryAlen, Flnstacts m Uwnsnn A 

sumsuK 
Owner (SWBl-4464 
AUNHASSET-OUtr Ptandome Cowrlil 
1/3 acreA bpirvqrraj^n balm. Den. 
smavj car.tasJOB Craw MA7-S400 
MaqtaLWJOOh No Wtfb.4 Whn 

Manhst stnin VamFSolM brk/stns 

MtnhMMt. Ffewer Hirva/C « BR 3‘A 

IMfcHST So StraRimr brt coL Mate rf, 
HWIB wrttf. dliwm. tH/bmt am 

4&R, hi Plot HMm witter KT-noo 

CALL COLLECT 

COW BAY 
211 Main St (5161883-2244 
. Mpoper Pan Washington H E. Board 

PTWASH . ouREyausivEf 

eocta.nUynu, low taxes msn 

sssswsrattssLissr 

FOUROAKS 

PORT WASHINGTON 

WATERFRONT COMMUNITY 

spgs&ijgm 

ODeri7daysloto5 

HYDE 
(516) 883-6300 

PORT WASHINGTON SANOS POINT ] 

C. ROBERT MOORE 
Memtw Port wiiWrotsn R E. Board 

$71,000' 
Ore mile to RR thorn Ihh farhly 
gll!-.L^'»s. DR. EIK. 3 .BBS. 2 
wr, Eso war covered uftp, deco 
lot. 

imnwaarr oecanarey, movc-in 
Smoker 4-BjCTiMti. OH,, LR. Off. Den, Uv. lam. rm., new nfeh- 
cr.Vcatun. 

Calf or write MOORE for ftre bonklef 
at»w -POR T WASH I h&?o^ 

ROBT. MOORE 
AT THE TOWN DOCK 

350 Main St. 1516)883-9060 

PORT WASHINGTON 

JUST REDUCED 

Leafed hi a MgMr 
drv'ewe. am ^nd 
hnt* tool 3 bdrwtt, 
Ji# rm w.-IMc, aa>. 

R05LYN COUNTRY ESTATES 

new exclusive 
cwf. 4/C Ranch, pm den w/ 
J4.lseMi.JMmH + maids, 
fircmurpler aianns. aura 
sprnMr, onf Vic.'A acre. 

snjno 

androff 621-8787 
ROSLYN 

Cnarmlnp * bedrm RANCH awaH- 
me vaur cirttom touen 8. offers. 
Prime locate in yows cnmmunltY 
S4M0B 
BRACKETT 516 MA 1-0210 

^BaSiAKOU^LCSM.W ! 
3 BDRM COLONIAL S49J00 

3BDRM RANCH S4I.W 
ALL LOW TAXES! 

COVE REALTY 516/621-6161 

ROSLYN COUNTRY CLUB 

ROSLYN-Owner Transferred 
lnm« sale niceKanr. s BP exn ranch SBBffl 
2.1/3 sc. Lor II# L em rm. e-Wi. onM HEMPSTD-Ddojw area, legal AM], 
den,dual f&Jc. corrala/C- Nsreasoffw fs.4yrira'no,aflaapj. lullyUnfscnL ; 

in tgner S70.ICJ rduml 5tM8*(MS7 Incd.lAC. Owner 51WW1M3. j 

HOSLYN/SEARINGTOWN tHKJD8UPY-N"* " «-l 

HEWLY OFFERED at S92JW 
From Veto Exciinlve CoHecfion 

RARE VINTAGE $44500 

A BARGAIN $69,900 

LOTS FOR LESS $74^00 

SW 

rY'T,,j: I'TT iTi,, rTT-^ng.-) 

jTi114 i!7a 

Gains Realty, Inc. 

HARTSOALELVIC SOLE AGENT 

CONDOMINIUM $36,000 

fe'tetoattf*'1*3 WEST REALTY 914762-1433 

t7BopHacBQr.CiSDn7 
SCARSOALE. . N 

The Slreef Where) 
~jf0te ne otihctaa 

- ss"isssr-Sf 
sMnuto/sUJerdofhottr 

OURSEXQUSIVELY 

PSTFECTFIT $55,000 

>aKBadBag»-« 

SPACIOUS $72,500 
eWrmSriH. Wyrm/M. dn rm. nMn 
W^rowjwsfanWynnwinijffijersfc 

PT WASH-MMianett Bay Eri-R**, ^-"^1 flerXMldrerstH^Tm. 
: L OMIT bi-Je«ei on 

Lyndon Joseph 
RtelWA-lPBg IW4W4M4lp 
HARTSDALE     . jjfc 

RARE OPPORTUNITY Mgjtar AH . 

CONTEMPORARY « 7*4 45a> BMta!.2S 
 _K- » 4? »0l - - 

wiiafcWw 

BEATTY 
3flGarftRd. Raalferi 9MSC34MD STEFVATK 

Scars. QUAKER RIDGE 

FOR PHham-Ptftmnwuod-Vfatk to SUMPTUOUS t) 
gBW* ahteple caff Roomy CUSTOM SPipj 

Bagf Crt.jBRs, tie bfffi A Hu ofay rm. «: saoof. CaftfwfwL # 
ideo Kiris hommdhtamhEKAst oUnTiiwliy rm. i 

AMM watt. MfcKd «jr*2,,- ANN bedrna, 3 baBts. oSnt 
nr n i s ITIA ™> ■' 

ANN 

| DESANTIS 

gt 

*» CVryQ L»" 

— 
'”r * STSpWa?! 

fivyw' 
e-fe*sc*x. 

S? 

J J«CC5=C 

. SSvT“ 

SfWka 

w SRLw’t/ny 
ar 
S, ta.Cayf-' 

ANGE&gfi 
fete Reel Estt* fgftS 

crrfl 2 ah I otr 
apBtrcs L extras. 
MhKipOfrJaf 
W..MS. 314-747- 

R. LR W/IH 4 etek; 
■J.gr u«r. tam rm, 
PyfMft.-moarmc. AS 
imja. A aac rgna a 

kfljLRw.FPi.DH. Lot asSS!«S“ 
•mw_ ggjSB 

ESSRSBisata Ummufflfotllaskmc. . w/M 
TLESEMAN S!*-W.ii24 

! PT WASH.4 fljt, 5ft bthfc LA DR. jp 
mod EIK, lull btmt, gar, raw amt, wit S* 
BPpfem nrlnc onhr. Win uri MA- PH, 

I PTiMwa BR TV; (Mi onfetra w/ 1/3 «rc 4 6C^m 1 ,.Mh. klidi w/hrMs* 
rm,liyrjn,’cath w!>*pf _ 
ST2.W0 HAILE _ SWY^TMO 

In one 
recent week, 
702 
secretarial 
jobs were 
advertised 
here on the 
Classified 
Pages of 

JTciugork 

Sim$ 

$36J500-S3j000 Cdih 

$55,000-Vidsrian 
IRVINGTON A Musi To Seal 

AS COMFORTABLE AS- 

23Q32235ro2 

canf ata 2 cr ciee ew, 

YE VILLAGE REALTY 
Cwly WPgjjba Fanv PUmtiwa 

IRVIHGTON ARDSLEY PARK 

REDUCED 

fisesouagm 

DEEDREALE5TATE 

JOHN P.STREtf ISON . 
Utiftrsi. DatRrt Parry m«LSIW 

IRVINGTON inry-bvamar 

Attractive Family Honw .- 

IWPOTWI . HI an 

LANDMAN 
flY2WW»J0 . <na)77U4J3 

JOenofPl. 9 

SCARSOALE 
HOW 1*7.50# 

ANDGREAlVAt 

£3BMSSa vmLKr.sdwf.vwtpaPe 5BS^Y 

15 SS^1! JBGariMld. ItaWcff WB W> 

SCARSOALE 

DEUGHTFUL FAMILY Wff'j 
SdMws anl haaMrtaRVftjV 

San 
Fv» Mceeaw^j* .7tjiri 

DOERNB^^TE, 

30Chaw»M.O>JdWSia^ ' SS-'.A 
SCARSOALE Wifi 

• . ‘ COLONiAl 3?5fe 

* ,/ 

19A’- 

GR.v&lS58USSSS^1i'i  - 
v^w-54«| CwC4 05 

-- ••.•• - •. ? . V . r-l> 

JENKINS &W 
. (914)723^000- 

SCARSOALE - EDG£9 

&&&& 

SCARSOALE VK OPENS 

IMMACULATE- 

«V ROSEN .-*. 9U7% 

-ram5a.s7»amnOT 

Cart'd OB fWtowby* 

W 

P,ep 

KH 
PCeufftLi I 



-CHI IJJ 

5S3CL 

c* m 

f.n> ‘ .' *4 ftwHwfat ft«r 
MW 

IWTpHAH 

luuimf 

NO MONEY DOWN 1 

!@?KSgW 

Wrr^e, Dwytfi Jofcwen 

a*. * ero**. 

^*^00^3 «• 
^ cn 3 levek ^ vifa 

a causeway lop, 
roranun/fy of p 

j; 

ssse 

KttWto FUHUXUai 
30MWGW Bride* 

Tfcws am Staring 
NEW HOMES IN 

3 NEW SECT JOB 

NEW Dutch Colonial 
l*.J^*HW<" 

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 4. »76 ■  

htrihtii—r 

GOSHW Oulstewfe^y 
’ flegailSitoty Cdeaet 

ferfiS 

cjwnrwc tw.mao 
COLONIAL CAPE S59.900' 

KW^swse 
GutaA.Mtw,laM«wai 

Sc£d5'*&J*.S54.KD 

"KfrSiiAHB* 
RV.ima.ai> •*■•»». t*>w 
HaMrSftaa. KMT Cmntl 

F.T, HURLEY 
ScALTOS 914423-3884 

MONROE (VILLAGE Of) 

i SK200HOME5 
; .IN ONE DAY 
Qgc S3 pose r«I wtef* «*»- 
popfr tes over 200 pics«* cr 

drtcripheM of henei nawy 
orif 55 ri*&9t ta NYC Levifi 
+Cofcftof Oab rosfct NOT 

ta» CM! bw tin*). Homes 
fstcti fton $35,000 io $30,- 
000. AS N cffaes open «v*n 

" Soo*aMkoto*o/ . 
iBSCM^eaw^SCWltf 

nottmiaoo 
TO233.JCJ2 

East Bwawlel-Metodwi 

(20I123W1M > 

(2123964-5161 

STERLING 
THOMPSON 

Sttlheni Iwhwy 
■>a»iRa»*wcif«iTv 

STESCSIZZISS 

2S3itfms*Nnkn^ 

■CfltttfcgoniY 

NEW HOMES 

KS8aaa»« 
»»W«CH«ONTaVE U0Ol4 

^»CH«0«TrT05^5Sr 

SUBSTANTIALLY 6U1LT 
*T '.‘J"‘JT 

. -TT . a*sn«.-'o*rvv **£ 
“'•‘Jr- ■ M*4I>-* till 3d S3 

■SSSv &1ASE REALTY 

inwnta^ ' BtilJOft 

taM«nti«i* tDXD 

h£faar~-'**Mn-mj» 

ewson 
A beautiful (evarnlld commu- 
nity within 45 irimrta* of NYC 

SUTTON HOLLOW 
tfKJU 

COLONIALS & BUEVEtS 

FROM $51,900 
N 
ft 

' FRIAR GLEN 
Sft MODELS 

9SBSS^gS» 

LWEUAXEOCCUPANCf 
fikadFfm 

8!6% MTGS 

EKL£V>»3 S&90 

Snow Capped Luxury 
»>C*VT* TM» 

WE5TFIEU) 

UNIQUE 
|MC!M PwcKg IhW. j M; **■ 

At!ESOiRir,,-,«V^Cl«. 

feCWUnONMQUEIT 
201-233-5555 I ^^95 BRC&I. HV «?; v.* 

WBTFaiMVKHlirr 
EMPHASiSON EDUCATION 

Kama saoseta nW.^M 
<em>naBMW?»h»<-_ . 

»j^ttnurab 
SQRDEN REALTY Inc 

KM.TORJ OKI 

MiRr:£U WLI»«P3*T 

SOUTHPORT 

tw"t. ti«Tfr*inasC*H- *» 

K4.900 

S305 
0RsE\AiCH CAii.*aYT.W£' 

MEDITERRANEAN VILLA 
>3-ju':: rs»r«f ?ervT mara! 

c-r-:; MiritM :*Vsr!«l cwri*>/ 
n-w: c: e>» & we « wr-t- ,-; l) 1ST JTTW*. Smast-rj VKIIK kV 
m • "naaiee stw Me ft c'lM sacn 
■3 «ut I»T. tHuigut f« mv*it carte* 
& »- *r: W >;> rmter ic.lt* wijicrt; 
c-.i c-«i.n nji. j'rsr. Jtari 
sn.'i20'.tm.»« Cent A<C.Cf«s« 
,a.rc«r.ea<Kr LxclAs# 
w:.*iernrcr<e!»K.,rtr*e  

Ceccrcaer Hnn tiSfli 

DAV-SPKIAU 

VOrAAa-V 
atMh.l-ewi '.A r* 

CREST f£AIT>' 

3H 

NEW CnYflBME AREA 

EJtiretn tc-sfom rB»m * 
* t^4 «■».'.* sc pc 
^■SIWQh- 

i>CJ<iira:«^»ES 
A Hcrre fer A’l Seoiart 

C^cw Cate* ■ 11 oa"c4 »*»•:«. 4 

BKC^A^SS^f® 
W»!». Exast-yutuatWieD# 

INGRAMS 
*H-WP »t a*5*^n«^-4SS4aB 

EHCLmooa ssM« »iwrcLAJ«(w«w OL»WP*»I sw.m 

EWWffCVAUJE m OFB< FOR INSPECTION JUSTUS®!? 

agSJgJL!S&.8&L«feffl 

KAini IMKOET ILAUVELT 
LMQUnUttMRS 

RANCHES & 81LEVES 

ei'StfSK'Sa. 
$57,900 i $59,900 

Aka Homes irem $54,900 
fcfifcfcr.'lnitifcO^Ortor 
ittKfariMWWwl 

BORDANARO, Inc. 
iBffs-Auytimr 914-73S-4841 

• -;tem S bt-’-r, tr+ 

iM-’- “ S^.-X 
H w*r*VK*=rt 6-5 Wt.- 
_ «e*<: Wfr-KT, 4 

UALTOW 

^^.ARKATOS 
B n?-TIRE ttSTHttOPWCE 

S"t^J«4$62S2 
^^'2-892-5858{ToliM 

3*eci:w* 

r, Ja-T. "K #»►*■ *■ 
W.w*jc*vs. 

«T.' - •• S-5:-* 
>sf.; M"» »a 
ifsuSKer^-'.i't 

u-oj 

£3K 

•r r.trt Mai!—CTJSCC raw cJCliaNi 
:.-e ‘jw>rr .3 oj-oi-Wi 

«“iC. IC.tl* FlIB C.-TL LMUHltKfttl 
v. *ai. is:c.ni oittira i&a. 3 Deuc 

BeHv Henhow 201-384^)110 

An 

:MMrb. 1» 

— 

GltEENWICH 5ENSATIOHAL 

ART DECO 
F«!wl(ws ihitflo ttwu dnlqmd In HK 
ewir 30i. oflWdstcete ft rivicwopi 

iwted to m»t mo uramwi oraserty. 
PMurcamcftseeli. 
Thus. N. 

COOKE 

rr? 1 --M 

Kultan EsHIW aw.Mnam 

2038699263 

GREEMVICH OPEN 7 BAYSIEVE5 

4 Ac. Pod. Centra! A/C Cus- 
tom Built. Landscaped. Sweep- 
ing Drive. Stone WalL Hilltop 
Riding Country. 
WASSW.000 NOWIl&SJOO 

IMAGERY! .. 
nanm 
Telephone: 203-622-1988 

CtlnonSt Own Sun W>8W-a» 

ASSOCIATES 
’ (203)655-1423 

& { Cont'd on Following Page 





r-rt ,-.-an,T"ig: 
TUR0AV. !> 

IM&TM 

23rfSf,WW Car 7ft Aw 
lorge, Modem Aph 
ctChdsea Seventh 

5t«Tios».fr$290 
1 Bdrm opts.fr $345 

Often AUDAVQ&W* 

- AftWrth Lora* ROOM 

lwvprKitcho»4Bolh 
S^WfftDrjHwtahert 

tattfe 

nsreisrrsswkrt 
NEWEN3W10N5 

vatnufr**** 

Ma****K 

Tk*tFa*&nKfe«« 
tnixtft OKtEHwKwvm. 

Thilrftto4.77W.15Sr 
BlAR5M*VCBJ30.UOiEa 

Foil Specials: 
5TUS0APT ...S2S5 
IBHBMAFT ..CSQ 

. r-rmrviirj^iBtAft 

StaM-NMM-SrfUk 1U3 

W-falna «3 

JWrtMrt1.5 'J tens, eucS 

tffc, it;. T3-itr4- Urr 
j*s H wi^rr-i. i rn »*t« Eftnl1. >e*M. Sf 

SSr-«W 
MQ-;y • <o micm IUHTS; 
f WS moJSSdftS 

tas&siBs 
fed Estate Kscdosws 6K 

NJ-wi&n 50 pi 'CCIUS GWB 

i-rwt: ir Buat«h« 
Urz & 1 XKriiil or nrestm m- 

i | *2?-.-ir.2 '-1 snwnv. m sin. 
* ,HSB. Sti' I •wrsrnc.'jr-.!^: ri,TQL loss 1 __ - E■JJ-.WIT M'w“ • Ri:Bcfle(fi. NJK4S7 

iw'l-IJME“ My li> tiB 

id w- 

HOMES 
*JMtBCa>,C«a»M8. 

Mn,KcteC.vk 
ibiwfinkk 

8SST,1B5E 

(tesn^caadyfontlshM 
4 fens, 3Sh Hr. Terra 

CoS Mr^O'Bwftf, 34W«D 

S005EVQ.TISIAND- 

Duolex Townhse Newtown 

eStsifeag-rj 

2.63 Acre! 
• c'S'.I:lltICS,BoacfB,irtkfcoii*   

‘'■''Epi 
MS,^ST - ■* 

1 amrtaF.IR 
Kwp'g:®ST*S?flw 

S*5- in Ml 

fikpnKri 

i jW*JLW 

■f.ll V?Sf 7W"® 

^riEJEnSRfwDr^ " 

A FREE TV . - 

57STtt£T-7 AVENUE 

.':n 

2? iruifcc*^ 

60*S E-NR 5TH AVE • 
MMD dMEMMHtfMB 

PATPALMffi, 

«T)E BEAUTIFUL 1JW4J9U 
SUBLETS NO FK 

WO-PW EVEWMCEWtHWHM 
  tnnhd. itwonlt rtVffW, 

PARK AVENUE-52nd ST 
SEAGRAM 
BUILDING 

SMALL 

*£8*.! WnSAVAflASLE 
™? * 572-7617 Frinapok Only 

EZHC 
nm.tM-lfe.hM MIS HMtetlfta 

37 Si to 38 St At 3d Ave. 
There aOrfy 

MURRAY HILL 

MIS 
160 EAST 38 ST. 

ppvote Sheet & Drwewoy 
36 Stories* Year ftwtd 

SwimHeaBhOrfr 
' MntefPtk 

Splendour 
Mografkwx* 

Security 

1 & 2 ffiRM APTS 
49MIU 

ETOiEiAFTS 

iMinifBBiBbiTtD. 

Another Bailors 
By Some Owner 

SEE 
A WORLD 
OF FUN 
&.SUN 

THE 

GPte MW( KM3UI 

Oorfes H. Greenlhd 4 0> 
I*F uu n**nwni 
SKtur ■ EffSBoB 

MANHATTAN'S 
PRESTIGIOUS RESIDENCE 

WE 

SV-rOrT BLDG-Sate or Serf 

<-5® 3® AVENUE CsB ^Sn West Side of Art. 

30itASI MCWOIW 

Carlton 

Regency 

North 

137 East 36 St 

A new, 26-story reskfentW 
lower of quiet deganee ond 
tasteful luxury, m the conve- 
nient fosKoncUe Monoy WH 
area, with 24 How doorman, 
& reception desk in main lob- 
by at 36 St & Lexington Ave. 

SFAOOUS 
1 & 2 Bedroom Suites 

ndixSng speed 
TOWNHOUSE Duptoei 

SS98-S1124  
M ante w«u oww/Mwenmw 

Immediate Occupancy 

6834264-5 • 
«cnmg woe cn mn eaUvtSai 
IL SOPHS* & CO-he 

1NRWERDALE 
Minutes to W*wm 

1,2 4 3 Bdrm Aph 
From S350 TO 5768 

SOME STUDIOS . 

THE BEST OF 

EVBYTHING 

CBJTRALAIR-COh® 
TEIKACSOVaLOOK- 

ING THE HUDSON 
CONOSGE 

24 HOUR DOORMAN 
SAFE 

TSEE-UN® STREET 

THE HEALTH CLUB 
OFTHE CENTURY* 
Olympic Pool 8 

THERAQUEtaUB 
OFTHECB4TURY* 
4 Indoor Courts 
-ftWObenWpPtw 

SM EAST 56 ST j 

NWWtttfMMBh »»n EgSESSr woeewws- 
CALL 752-6300 

Gler wood »4g»r Carp 

53-5 W.THE LANOSSR 

Now RertRng 
EEAUTFJL 24 HR DRMN 
BIDO, EXL MIDTOWN LOG 
FOR THEATRE & /6HXCAL 
PEOPLE. 

FRflSj^idS wSSfti 
E'S‘r FOKINFOCAlb 
• C05-3954 OR 787-6171 

AgliTflHjgMB 

50's-70's EAST 
PREWAR BLDGS 

MSJ4SBJ1 A. m 

2600 Nethedand Aw 

38 St 138 E 

3 RMS $399 
STUDIOS $299-$369 

Euxiun , rtSUXii y,kS odi, im 
WK

III»II3«^«BW. 
J.?.SOPHa&CO. 486-7000 

52 ST 400 EAST . 
SOUTHGATE- 

‘SSI*®1 

Magnificent 2BR/2bft 

Studios $410; IBR*$540 
aECTRIC INCLUDED 

LGE1BS5RM 

WSGSBbm 

55 STREET, 400 EAST 
LUXURY VC DOORMAR BLOC . 

1D00 TO 6,000 SQ.FT, 
rtmYHniMfWS 

wr BirsiKESS oisnucr 
DMESTORETO LEASE 

ItArMTTTrk ’ 

cl 

». ■ 't. -■ i*'r 

.i«Sf.V«Sr 59mStE,243 

67THMADBON 

SWT’ 

18EDRMAPTf$4W 

At»Won«Ntc<»uwl«tWito 
in theheart of Murray M 

minutes from Wed &. area 

wm* 

50‘S E. EXECS - - 
IncIhwJVi. m iBKttw*. M«W 

23rdSUl70W} 

ANDNOW 
FOR 

SOMETHING 
COMPLETELY 

Large,^luxurious 

m a modem, 
midrise building! - 
Renboslowos . 

$290 
Huge 2^32 ft Evingroomsl 

.Luxury both & latdwal 
.Triple SkutflySystoml 

. Laundry nn 4 gon^p: 

Greet subwoy& bus 

fromporto&» 

Mcwmrirftlnowl 

ORCALLTODAY 

675-3011/42M300 
CHELSEA SEVENTH 

.. 17BW.23rdSt. 
(At$evwlhA«.| 

20's EAST MULTUEVa 

In The Heart Of 
GRAMERa 
PARK AREA 

134 E. 22 St. 
Uranil 1 oniowj **?SSP^SSS 
S&,SSLtSi*,iSf»SSRa 
tarjnnowitiw. 

$370-5450 
-IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

677-2910 
RCBOW Mrt an mraba diflviaie 

USOPHB4COINC.-- 

2 Mhb HP ehu wMfcflch, na IIR 

JlS0PHa4Ca 486-7000 

4S5TE HEW OerffiT & PEHTMSE 

- 2ffjE*ST IHWAW) 
II you hie m _ . CHESAPEAKE HOUS 

IUSSAU COUNTY ST 
wdarecaffimjin £} 
a classified ad 
TtuNewYorkTimas . 

STUDIO APT  
1BEDRMJR  
lBHJRMAPT.... 

.NO FEE. TBu.n. 

  $349 1 59* St-Pork Avenue 
 $439 

.Oonr/Msrat 

TOLL CHARGES 
tycaSngtl* 

TheNeaYorkTimes 

315 End 21it St 

Large IBechn $330 

hA Jr y*r'lAriJnjjl 

ralBSES titiMtSmagm 

IKtlWjlJ 

Jl-'o t q 111 .M.-l'- .'.'I 

wS*im 

MM 

48 St, 212 E Prewar 

$395 

48 ST 312 RMS 

MovtoylhftWBhTridBy. 

ajf2Cftogoric£bnr* 

Firs’, m New Ycrttiri 
riassiFed Adven^r.3- 

WARECOIDPACE 
THE TOWN HOUSE 
AT PARK AVENUE 

108 EAST 38 ST 
Completely Modwruzed 

WSMRMMIH 

   Dmt't M5» Out. Act Today 
11 Rsu Efftcncy, 19 B ^ 

StwfioApt,8Fl... » 

lBedm Apt, 6 H 
2Bednr»Apt,8R * 

2C«i3tr,E._^UK»^ 

USOPHBSCa 4M-7000 

C*BL|EE.^iEW»ANAMg 

mwm 

THE ULTIMATE 

PARK AVENUE AT : 

59TH STREET ; 

You ore invited to vrt 
nudek One <& New Yo&’l 
most fadwtuAlB tocnSaas, 
Debonicos 0U0 fcotorel 
some of its otosi (tasonrf^i 
rentals. Hold swvica on re- 
quest. 

1 Bedroom Apartmerts * 

2 Bedroom Apartmomi 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

Coll between 10 AM 
ond 5 PM every day. 

{212)4864)508 

ill 
I Cool'd on Following Pnfie 

3. Buttons, Inc 7S1-979C 

SOE Old World 3+Den 
SffsBrwnstn28drms$269 
BnttSun«fatei=wSbirtpg3<mP 



Three, far ft Hn few 1513 

tt’sE. ROOSEVELT ISLAND 
a 
! Roosevelt Wand Jhos iwhed 
New York into, one of thebest 
□ties in America for a family 
5o;Cv» m." 
New York Magazine 

Nov. 8,1976 
/ 

Come See Why 
600 Families 

Made Their Home 
■ In The Last 
6 Months... At 

twu HriwB.-)hnfatt» 

Three, far ft faafeoas . 1513 Three, Far ftftn feat' 1513 

30*1 EAST- NEW BLDG 

301 E. 79 St 
(CORNER 2nd AVE) 

Continental Towers 

THE STRATFORD 
1385YORK AVEC73-74 SIS) 

‘ On Roosevelt Island 
11MMBXATE OCCUPANCY 

T Bedroom $443 to $481 
2'8edrooms.....J500h»1579 
3 Bedrooms $600 to $795 
3 Brimt Duplex $660 to $837 
;AU UTILITIES INCIUDH) 

• WAUCTO FINE NEW 
• ON-ISLAND SCHOOLS 

Rtatonrtcstafncnde 
All Luxury Amenities 

Ml Year Swim & Health Club 
(MmbcntrtBPtai 

y Aerial Tranway from 
59th St & 2nd Ave to 

• wmmwsatM 

• 212-8384165 
-U.SOPHBt ft CODING 
JfttanhoHon-Rooeevilt Island 

THECALDWELL 
1520 YORK AVE (80th SI) 

2 BEOROOnU^M?!  ..era 
THE CAMBRIDGE 

*500 EAST85 (YORK AVE) 
CALLS354SB0 

lflEEKOOKAgT SSSWM 
2 BEDROOM APT J775 

THE NEWBURY ‘ 
250 EAST 87 (2nd AVE} 

THE ANDOVER 
1675 YORK AVE (88th 57} 

1BEDROOMA^,^?^00 1625 
NEVER A FEED 

Glenwood 535-0500 

TZStBWdrCmtrtPk] 

OUV0R CROMWELL AFFS 
2 BD8M ft STUDIO APIS 

BftEW'sEMT ' MEW. 

. JMMffitATE OCCUPANCY ■ 

• BEST LUXURY 
APARTMENT VALUE 

. IN MANHATTAN 
•• SPACIOUS! BED APTS 

. $350 to $375 
. AlB>HexBjlt2adni>to!su9 

rrrtt. 

73 ST CAST CI372YMAK} 
NEW RENOVATIONS 

'Sfudfoc&l Bedrooms 

$2004260 No Fees 

ILLROI 
PLAZA 
.345East 93 Sf. 

Some With KwfVwws . 
ALSO AVAILABLE 

2Bedrin,21£Bth,$699’ 
Convert 2 Bedim, 3H $507 

Grade Towne House 
. 401 EAST89 ST"-'- 

ISA ST m W.-2 kw mo. rtw. IftdOff, 
tw.na. 

»swmrMmage_ 

LAjJNDRV ROOM EVERY FLOOR' 

CAU. TE1-7944 

70’S, 80'S EAST NO FEE 

OUTSTANDING 
Ms.hil 

BO'S E NrEulEndAv/SdratcR 

425 EAST 84TH STREET 
5 SSCCV EtoV Inlram Bids OKtr'g 1 

880WNSTQNE CHARM 
KMseiMHtuitstce SAohnrflr 

ID 

„_fRhfl 1BDRMS/DIN AREAS' 

SK*“I TRIPLEX APIS 

Gm VHf 2 Horotio St 
- Prow Ownn/Doonmn Stcurtty 

• 1BDRM$5101ndELEC 

i-ntaranwm 

•FEATURING- 

WOOD BURNING FJRB1CS 
IBM M RmWM/C UDltK/w 

I BDRMS $520-$570 
1 Bdrms/FatioorTarr V. .$635 
Scran* an prgmlV*ra No Fee 

TurffeBoy Prop. 794-1890 

SI'S EAST 

12EAST86ST. 
OFF RF1U AVENUE 

3RMAPTS $3804425 
3J4RMAPTS $4254520 

• OBEDRU + DIKING ALCOVE! 

4VHMAPTS $5854695 

60 S WEST 
LINCOLN CENTER 

MANHATTAN’S 
PREFERRED 

LUXURY APT RES1D04CE 

Ktl4TR3^trT(.TtSISf 
DR 

DB.UXE STUDIOS ft 1BR 
- 26UH&2BATHS 

IMMEOL FUTURE OCX. NO FEE 
. Ccot Daffy & sundry 9AM-SFM 

Phone 873-4020 

- Ss on Broodway 
Pj^ORD MANAOEA^NTO^!^ 

LUXURTBUXS 

78StWMod3$300 
Me elewfcr. rt smce. 78WT7J 

Agent On Premise 1 lant-Tprn 

7340236 

NO FEE 

80’S EAST NO FEE 

UNIQUE 2 BEDRM JnREuSESi 

80sE/Super Duper Value 

•Pi' 

70*3 £ (THIRD) LOXBMa 

Lg 2 BR/2 Bth $635 
UAISOW Turns 
70's E. (Second] New 

Renov. 1 BED $375 

70s E/Super Duper Value 

DINtNG^LuloRMANBLoa 
$635 Rubin Roafty/860-86GO 

CONCOURSES VICINITY 

NEW ELEVATOR BLDGS 
jm SRAWO CONCOURSE ^geiST) 

2324 WMLTON AVENUE'' "^*3 ST} 

80V90sE mat VIEWS 

aUHTCMWSE 
J.LSOPHER&CO. 486-7000 

SOL EXPOSURE, cam. AC • 

$610 Rubin Reafiy/8608600 

‘ RcitehTDW LB Am 62B-T300 

70s|CPW}HugB 4 $600 
me. wfa/Me. bride well*. 7SM171 

THE BEST OF ^ 
EVERYTHING .7 

/jP 
CENTRAL ABt-COtf 

TERRACES OVBSOj^ 
*- {NG THE HUDSQ? 
. * CONCIERGE i,- 

24H(5U8D008M^ 

THE HEALTH CLUB 
OF7HE CENTURY* 
GfympicPool ...;; 

THE RACQUET CLU8 
OFTHFCB4TURYV 
ilneborCourtr—- 
•MemtanflbPta* . 

IN THE EAST SIXTIES 

:CARLTON TOWERS 
200 EAST64 ST 

ATRU.YELEGANTH£W31-5raRV 

1 Bednn Apt, 16 Ff—$768/5 
]V4B«ftvTcrr. EeHa KHetan 

2Bedrm,2JS.flqtb $860 
«r*5 MO, Windowed KUdv, > n 

2 Bednn, 214 Bath'...... .$925 

KJ'iE'2QxlJLR+1&'TZLR,-HKB30 

Modem Bmstn 3 $216 

94E Huge 3)6 Rrns $191.89 
ReterwKH Hmrtradl 3a-iooa 

98 ST 240 W-4,5, ft 6 mu Also 
penthouse, lux bldg 24 hr sve, 
no fee 865-5857 - 

5ftssags* . • 
, 3BRAPT-$395^ .. 

MICHELANGELO 
APARTMENTS 

22SE«IM9gv Bronx. ItV: 

(212} 993-9207 , 

Wesbide NoFee8O'j&?0’s 
X 3M, 455, 5, 6, 7 tins lint 
bWgs, 24 hr sendee some w/ 
rivervu. 865-5858 

T Bednn, TO FI $57057 
T Bednn, Dn'g,11R.... $690 
2 Bed, 215 BA, 25 FI... $858^5 

AND AT RECENCY EAST 

Studio Apt,9H ..'....$39454 
2 Bed, 1 Bath «. .$53675 
Conv3Bednn,10F( ..$762.65; 

[ CAUL 838-1616 
^g.YLE, OVfNER/MANAGE^r^ 

50ir£ Roosevelt Isfcmd ■ 

"Roosevelt tsfoncOias turned 
New York into one of the best 
cities in America for a family 
to live "m." 
New York Magazine 

Nov. 8,1976 

MANHATTAN’S. ; 

Most Incredible 
CO-OP VALUES 

a 
.50 east 89 st 

Between McxSson & Pork Ave 
Wofidng distance to 
most private schools 

APT. 2® 
1 Bdrtn, 2 Bths, Bdc .Park(80's}J4EWUSTlNGJ. 

Total Cash Price: $58,200 “y’* 
lil.Mn.Mnint UAa 'SM*“ “ Est. Mo. Moint: 
Esf. Mo. Tax Ded: 

$44157 
$295.92 Kenneth Ives Inc. MU 8-1900 

raos 
iZii 

ON ROOSEVai ISLAND 
Skyfine ft Eost River Views 
Wdfcta 3 M sdwBli, dwpplng 

DRAMATIC 2 BEDROOM 
• abtftJfe,sa»&roE) 

$17,09540 

niFBrsbi3$23277 

Now Just a SminufeTran 
Rde from 59 St ft 2nd Ave, 
Furnished modd apartments 
shown by appdntmeni only. 

To arrange your visit caB 

212-838-3664 
J.LSOPrat&GO.,iNC 

BZ ST,EAST 

OPERATING CO-OP 

75 
East End Ave 

Apt9-B Studio 
Total Cash Price $16^36 ‘ 

Ed Mo. Mamt $230.20 
EstMo. Tax Ded $138.12 . 

Apt 1443 m&View 
Total Cosh Price $30,096 

Est MaMamt $42672 
Est Ma Tax Ded $25403 

Ap19-H 2ffis.28aths 
SERVICE afTRAHCE 

Total Cash Price $39^36 
Est Mo. Moint $55773 

Est Ma Tax Ded $334.64 ' 

Sutfev 1,2ft 3 Bedroom 
opts avail m the same 

resdent&dareaas 
. CARLSCHURZPARK: 

&GRAOE MANSION 

Est Tax Ded 60% 
SronsorRnandng 

1 How free parking 
mbuBdtng garage 

1APT.15A 
2 Bednm. 3 Bths, Bofc. 

Total Cash Price: . $664)25 
Esf. Mo. Mamt: $515.10 
Est. Mo. Tax Ded: $345.12 

APT.14D 
3 Bedrros, 3 Bths, Spacious 

Total Cash Price: $79/16 
Esf. Mo. Man* $621^3 
Est Mo. Tax Ded: $416X3' 

Esrimafed 67% Maintenance 
Deductible For Income Tax 

Purposes. 

TwaFinandng 
Flam Available 

Com See Model Apis. 
FREE 1 HR PARKING 

WretE VIEWING APTS 

OFFICE ON PREMISES 
Open Ody Ami Woekends 

722-8668 

Gwrchf^nt.Corp. 
663 fifthAra 

(21^759-4540 
CfWoflbyprap*eJa»ly 

SUnONftAa SOUTH 
6 Rown Apartment 

MU 8^585 

70 ST315W4.G STUDIO 

CENTRAL NASSAU 
2M, 

m 
Si 

as 

238SJ-. -3725 Blocks^ 
KEWUOWinrAI«Ct»K@. 

. .S4Rho,$275.'~= 
OtStflVASHER - , 

I st to 5th A vw No Fees i „.tw 
Bf^Ajjbternurti. IMARKMAN REALTY, 

452-9551- 

fai.fai.-lni fen 

3EH -Ui 

ril iiuia.'ii i 

OOORMANStRVIt 

3JtoApt...„...' 
Jr4RmA(tf...,*.. 

Ddure2Bdrrq, 
TenoceApt   

mMsr*v 

3Wir doorman. Inn om value, M2S 
J.l. SOPHER & CO. 486-7000 

75 ST 177 EAST 

msasm 

Centra Pork Wet at 91 St 

3333 Hewy.Hucboi Hnray 

fcdwU3Z*aS3t. 

SIUDK)1A3^BRAPIS 

PSOF. OFFICES 

ExfraveganllyLory . jUwriy3J5Apt 

RoomSas jSpodoo*4KApt 

Yeor-ibmdFiavSwmtnwg 
ftSodoiOub 

on 1ft Square Sods 

24 HOUR CONCIERGE 
PLUS DOORMAN •> 

CB^IRALAIRCQND . 

PJS.24£J>L$,U1 

SEE AGENT Oft CONQESGC ; 

31® -(213796-2600 

7rr.r; 
Cost'd on FoSuwioK 

tarwfy 

ttt: r: 

4/ »1 

'-s K 



-C*"# 

CUWWM4. KQRl 
3450WTONAV5, 

ctwsvianfB HGWHHUS 

LOWER 
RENTS 

• INCLUDES 
EKTBC4<SAS 

V.K jGtHATOiAHS 

SmCH&CXXW 
5010CS 1159 
1B0RMAP7S. ....$194 

pureuw wOtt* 
VANO0EV?tt ESTATES 

3M1 FOSTER AVE 
CttfcEftftCWVMRW* 
), 2,3 BERM APTS 

Wftirtw 
ri»fyi»fftairAuatBiCT 

Rjsfidtnlow 
01 $75 Mon* 
1* QUALIFIED 

287'HfW.oa»7d<m9-5 

FLATBUSH 
2100 Beekman Place 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
KCORATEDAWRMftnS 

lS(2J2jt,3&4rmoph 

FREE GAS * ELECTRIC 
7425 NoAozid Avenue 

rumacmi MO 
2401 Nosttood Avenue 

toUtaarcttc)   fttf 
250lN«tfondAv«m)f 

IBdJr239 FREE 
Sr W™ 
  sH Cameliig 

"wmimra 
3940 WIST 24 SIT 

OFF SURF AVENUE 
(212)266-4475 

ej^xrouMi MWMMi 

WNIHQEAMNCE 
2MQSLCONCE5SON 

W1 

tUIBVMWC' 

Arden House 
150 Hawthorn* 5f 

Stutfo$185{A/C5upfM 
1 Bedroom $243-5250 

iM>K)Mr|ru»tM M«IU» «t»rw 
jKUCKiOi&NTMsaunrittS 

.. THE 
ANDREW JJ 

• JACKSON S 

1BSXOOM  
2 BEDROOMS $332 

vuSssm^Mwtj 

-S NOFEE 
" ' crt:«uasarjsu8l ^ 

MCUUKCMKACERt 
. 5* N H-J*ANA&£M£KT 

Uwoafly lgk&hooml 
tWMACUUTEYckjn 

lurjriouitnring hi Al 
BEARWOOD PISOPSRSS 

137.77 45AAV««*& 

136-35 Mod* Avmre 

SEAGATE CASDENS 
3915 NEPTUNE AVE. 
lSifa!eh.b*frS175 

2JAUeh,U&bdnn$250 
EW.hnGos&EM 

9464827 H. 

210J42121 Cedar Av* 
3BMMDUTUX. 

Bov3HiSteer 

NQFM63>&»'I 

/*%'#« 7 TOS fox 
••r servjts itme w/ 
5.5KB • 

NO'FEE 

4TUT B-3B- ««=V1 r3-5. 

wsasst 
1BDRMAPT.  $230; 
2608MAFT. $271J 

North Bay 
ESTATES 

AratTMCHnwiMTEnuecs 
IBDRMAPT. $231 
2BDRMAFT... $272 

FDR BUALVI £0 TENANTS 

INCLUDES 
GAS&EtECTCIC 

IMMEDIATE &FUTURE 
OCCUPANCY 

mmraNQF 
(212)946-6070 

mSSSRERW. 

REE ELECTRIC 
KORts at wwmiwrrwpgirr 

HSLwvnes. 
t '-rrei. 1ttC * 

CLCiU'E ft'l* 
r'rr,«t«rw- 
). 66-7053 
«*cscr5>. 
-,!*!&***£*£? 

S3S«M, [J«W By Beaottfol 
gM^SJopedLowns-iirf 

^^wS^ATTAN 
gffiKKFi lifa * 4l Frepwir 

®4F ROOM APT 
55ci.s*-|sffl^5S- IK 2 BATHS 

raQ5P€n^H‘<2 iWterApK 
I (TTh^ 

SWfBfiSSv 

FLliSTCNG NO FEE 

SALE. DAYS 
Luxury Apartments 

At Livable Rents! 
Studa $170 
IBednn $205 
Jr4% S225 
7Badn*,28AwA*r 5275 
JBcdns $330 

SW.-R^-a »*T—Jl>F«i»—"* 

APARTMENT KING 
} 25-34 toojcve&Avt 

Opp, Subway 961-0800 

i “ 

Huge Reductions 

ISO Choice Apts 
Gotng Fasti Hmy! 

STUDIO fr$175 
ONE BOW fr$207 

JR280W fr$250 
nuiua) 

TWO BOW fir $278 
(1 BATHS, TERRACE. 0.-WI 

THREE BOW *5330 
CZIATH1 TERRACE. QSW1 

PLUS < 
SPECIAL BONUS 

IF YOU RBVT BEFORE 
YFAKEND! 
But You Mist 

ACT NOW! 

MSS«a&P- 

JtAVZAM I SvMtTSlOt 

* SUNNVS1DE TOWERS * 
,"amt?®S3T 

UVPjBH-FaWlWTS 
Affr Studio Apt FrS210.00 
Lovely 3! i Apt Fr$27100 
FURNISHED APT5 AVAILABLE 

AJNEJWE-FA* KKXAVAYYK, 

YES! 
ABEAUTIFULNEW 

APARTMENT WITH A VIEW 

.Oft tta imeh * bMnkMtt 

.lugni lietm sua ADM JIN 

.ficwmiMi 

.wawtptrmlt 

STUWO-S186 IBM227 
2BR-S267 3BR-J306 

Oat.’KWJOBMtwh oolr. 

GAS & ELECTRIC INCL 

WBSSXKSBi 

OCEAN 
VILLAGE 

(212)945-6060,10-5 

ASTORIA 
NEW GARDEN APTS 

2KRmsi$209 
. ' 3KRms#$265 

with private GARDEN 
Call 7264)687 

FAinuAK«y 

LOWER 
RENTS 

LARGER 
ROOMS 

WaveCrest 
Hi 

20-02 SEAGIRT BLVD. 
AT BtACH 2D STBEfT 

' STUDIO APTS. $169 

1BDRM APTS. Fr $195 
2BDW APTS. Fr $235 

FREE 
ELECTRIC & GAS 

BEACH & OCEAN VIEWS 

ONE FARE ZONE 
OPEN ? Dfc«fc WEEK »TO# 

(2121327-2200 . 
tUMPrW  

MMtAGEMEKTCO. 

OCEAN PARKWAY NO FEE 

FKE GAS & ELECTRIC 
2375 tot 3rd Street L 

4AObenn.2WiMBft.tHr) s») Jfetx.Furx.-State Uatf 1BB9 
2411 Eat 3rd Stmt 

444 Avenue X 

*BlteiSMsaa 

$375JW 

5 

^•S^PAKtMm 

RENT RUE 
12210adx«h Avenue 

OCCAM PARKWAY’S LOXUKYBUM 

OCEAN T9SACE 

KEWD08P ' HOFEt 

THE 

Fastest Renting 
Apartments 
On Staten Island 

RENT SALE! 
5jsodaus 1 Bdrm 

Fr $185.60 
Gorgeow3KRna 

(Widl Dating Alcove) 

Fr $198.60 
"3B2K1- 
nawUilBai yjacctos «r CwKT 

ffiJS 2?-^ 

Occupancy _ ^ 

cSBihovabblem ^ 
onecanvanwt -j.'? . 
offrtt. ’■*; 

NO FEES 

ELECTRICITY 
Sssaaj«ai 
XNM *mnmnait«R 

RENTALS FOR 
EVERY BUDGET 

BUILT, OWNED & 
MANAGED 8Y: 

CAROL 
MANAGEMENT COMPANY 

99-U QUEENS 80ULEVAH) 

i 

JACKSONTOWERS 
37-5076TH STREET 

w 
Studio Apts $225 
uUvV.i;!jT7T 

itfiri 

TYPICAL SPEOA19 
FREE GAS SHKTWC! 

J'J OMrtnJ Muan.t»rr) 
NEVERAFffi ' 

Better life Renting Carp. 

(212)2750900 

rowarimis JURE 

The New Chalet 
3»RbomnJ219 

him aeaiMn luuhn/terioa 
4HRoomJ$2ti9 

JAMAICA ESTATES LUXURY HI-RISE 

CAMELOT 
Has Everything 

17520 WEXFORD TStRACE 

THENAR ROUND 
COUNTRY CLUB • 
APT RESIDENCE \ 

OLYMPIC SIZE INDOOR * 

, SWIM POOL v 
& HEALTH CLUB T 

• SUPSHS LAYOUTS :V 

RSMAJI IXCVPST^ISI. ri 
AUSTWITH URGE TEUUCE 

^4-Hour Doomron Service 
.Central Air CorxElionng -V 
Security Alarm Each Apt 
.On-Site Shopping Center 

.On-Site Pariong Available * 
JNDSubway At Comer 

S'- 

BSS«8S8S98SSaS 
CALL (212) 658-2620 
JAMAICA ESTATES VIC 

JAHORAPTS M. 
' esracss * 

FREE GAS FIREMDO^ 

SPECIAL UMITB) OFFK. 

FOREST HILLS . 

MODERN APARTMENTS AT 
REASONABLE RENTS _ 

X. 

TRAHSTORTATTOH fcSHOWHG ■ 

NOFEE 
CALUUDYORMRKLBN 

"»r . 
7 DAYS KR WEEK 

212-TW&3483 

FORHlS-KBeGROettMIA*™ 
IMMS>OCCUP. NOFH 

SfudioS174r 1 Bdrm $198 

ALL SHOPPING ■ 

AHrShKfioApt firSW.OO 
C
KWEFEI 

FEW .©ARDEN MILU4MW& 
4S 

EW GARDEWOBP COURT HOUSE 

The ULTIMATE in 
CoavenienceAwwy-Valud 

MM inn 
KRAHAM. 

Studio, 1 &2Bedrms 
$299-$499 .*■ 

At 

•.rcrrri 

Oen70nrsVMf>M 

30 Ebbitts Street. New Dorp 
JWWfHyWiBW- 

979-5066 97W091 

NEWSPHNGVHIE NO FEE 
HeWSttOWSAROWATO 

• ^!SS&St ?: 

SEkCm TOWERS 

,* < | . I l|'u_ i*1 

H&XV5J£S 

.3® 

rT'riwT.'/ Rjustun 
42-55COU304 STREET 
AHMRUN HMtUE BUliNKG 

1&2KDROOMAFTS 
CALLTaMABar 2SMt« 

ate 

iitaf 

• 7Q0 VICTORY BLVD, 
2&WBftJ«r;  

UUM 

wait your classified 
advertising in The 
New York Times, 
Monday through 
Friday. Auctions, 
apartments, busi- 
ness opportunities, 
help wanted, mer- 
chandise offerings, 
situations wanted, 
real estate. 

Only 70 cents a line 
additional for 
200,000 extra cir- 
culation. For futi de- 
tails call— 

(212)^ 

0X5-3311 

!n Nassau 
747-0500 
in Suffolk 
660-1800 

in Westchester 
WHS-5300 

In New Jersey 

In Connecticut 
348-7767 

forHSfe3HG»flAv 

For»gi2lFrtcBK$165 

fORKTHLS-SUNKENUV 

fOBSTHlSKEVWS27D 

wm 

FomtFfik 3WRffl5 $215 

aBEtiMgatryub 

KEW GARDENS 

THEALUSON 

81-10135 STREET 
1 BLOCK FROM QUEENS 
BOULEVARD & SUBWAY 

115416 ROOMS ROM $174 
] MONTH FREE RCHT 

U4-Q070 
AGENT ON PREMISES NBEgg 
KEW CARDEN KILLS 

Arrowbrook Gordent 
iBedreemAportrwnft 

tortHimSSlBraroT 

13502 JewdAvenut 
80 8-0273 

FO«STttLLS2a$215 

KCn GARDENS VERYRMRMR 

Newly Fumishad Model Aph | 

7043260fcS. 
C«nw«(Uffl*lfeeRrHtwr 

i. oaumcY. i 
PMKMV.W taLNIct r«UT mS7Si 44»«i 

3« fcSTUWO-NO FEE 

«Sg«sV» 



.SATURDAY, D 
HtkVkn.'1mtinii 1664 j^pm.-fcMJ'Rcj 

BBGEN COUNTY NEW NEW BBGB^CO.' RIVER VIEWS [Fort Lee 
THE ALL NEW LUXURY HI*RUG • 

Keep An Eye On 
TheHudson River 

from the fabulous 

770 ANDERSON AVE 
CLIFFS1DE PARK ' 

TOE FLOWER OF THE PALISADES 

BLVD. EAST HodsonTowco 
• TASTEFULLY RJimfiD . 

STUDIO from $230 ' 
Parting Jia Cable TV Avail 

Express Buses 

To Midtown Manh. 

At Our Comer 

250 GORGE RD. 
CUFFSDEPARK 

On Top of the Pnfoades 
Overiodang NX SkyTine 

EXPRE5SK.Y. BUSS AT DOOR 

TENNIS 
DAYOR NIGHT 

tl«. 2077 Genter Ave 

YnLn^°oVi& - 

MAGNIFICENT -. 

REMfflOUSE 

4 Bedrooms, 4 Boths 
ftrawl dWraroom; bmtfut room 

37 ft terrace off bedrms 
40 ft terrace off living 

room anddirang room 

TTTTT^ 

914-969-1056 9I4-96M7D0 

Riveredge 
imme& 

91^968-8978 914-968-3700 

Oakfffl 

1 Bdrm fr $475 
2Bdrmsfr$555 
3Bdrmsfr$685 

ALL WITH TER RACES 
T2 «er» astife acflinn 24 ftr OB! 

-Sensational news of the 
Hudson and - Manhattan's 
sfcyfine 
-Swimming pool, paddfe 
tamo, saunas, gym. 
■Many cxpfs with balconies 
-URra modem security system 

Also FEATURING FABULOUS 
SWIMMING POOL* 
RECREATIONAL AREA 

CHECK THESE 
FANTASTIC VALUES NUTLET 1 RIVER ROAD' 

] 0 Minutes Lincoln Tunnel 

THE ' • ‘ 

iirt _ 

*tinn 24 Ir gate tax 
ttaalhr patrolled cm- 
woar*1 

parfangoyoilobK. 

ROaCLEDGE AVE OFF ROUTE V 

914-762-3676 

914-793-1485 914-968-3700 

■ CALL FOR DIRECTIONS 

LAWRENCE PARK MANOR 
& STAFFORD HOUSE 

1160 & 1180 Midland Ave - i 

3H ROOMS,$285 
- 2B£DRMAPT,$36? 

Carlton Davis Apts 

AtR-COND^SvAT^J BLOG 
APARTMBTO AVAILABLE 

""ISA 

ALMTEDNUMBSOF 
BRAND NEW LUXURY 

APTS AVAILABLE 
Huge 1-Bedroom fr$545 

Spacrovs 2-Bedroom 
with (fining room ,.$625 

RENTALS INCLUDE 
CARPETING THROUGHOUT 
UTtUTTESB. RECREATIONAL 

FAOLn7E5 INCLUDING 
SWIMMING POa 

1MMH5IATE OCCUPANCY 
(2011943-7700 

Raffing Aqwt on Premiss DaUv & Son 

il SOPHER&CODING 
IldMUtlH 

A NEW SELF 
CONTAINED LUXURY 

RESORT APT COMMUNITY 
JUST 15 MINUTES 
FROM MIDTOWN, 
5 MINUTES FROM 
LINCOLN TUNNEL . 

BY N.Y. Express BUB-AT ag Potrstv 

^ssssssessfi. 
1 Bedroom v... .fr $445 
2 Bedroom 2 baths... .fr $665 
3 Bedroom 216 baths ,. fr $960 

Penthouse & Professional 
Offices Available 

VILLAGE 

975 Sq. Ft. Deface 1-Bdrm 
$335 . 

Gas Included 
Tor Cooking ft Heeling 

(201) 941-1900 

lib. Ikin.-iBittrif. ISM 

BALDWIN TOWNHOUSD 
DUPLEX APARTMENT 
BALDWIN SCHOOLS 

$450 

Supb516-223-B866 
516-223-8833 

YONKERS NjEWKHUSE 

Presnoc 2VSt«Y Bnlans 

COMPARE! 

BERGEN, itoRTH 

MONTHS 
CONCESSION 

LOWER R04TS. 
RIVER VIEWS 

Free Bedrid Heat & Gas 

DELUXE 1BDRM $318 
C OMF (DWnoftsomJ 
^ 2BDRM,2BTH..- $440 

SEE AnwmftSffinSSSftfcrem 

Indudes: Electricity, gas 
air-axHfitiomng 

membershipm HEALTH, 
SWIM & RACQUET aUBS, 

24 HR. CONCIERGE 
Elegant shaping maH 

beneath CHIT vtfloge square 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

*mmm* 
(2018617400 
(212)2797400 

1 MONTH'S RENT FREE 
If You Sign 14 Months 
Lease fry Jan 31) 1977 

Bull, owned & managed 
with care by Paul Properties 

L East Tfi miles north 
Iv 5 minutes «WBY). 

A Joint Venture of 

'BERGEN GO TORT LEE vtc 

B^JOY LUXURY 
ON THE HUDSON 

SEE 
the 

ROUND 
HOUSE 

ON THE 
HUDSON! 

INCLUDES; 

n Acre Pn» Estate 24 Hr Orman 

BELFH1&PARTNERS. 
and Dm 

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF AMERICA 
BUiLDER-QWMER MANAGED 

85 8VERDALE AVENUE 
NEAR VARX ST. ATTHE RAGS 

U3&4BDRMAFTSL 
PROF. OfHCES 

office Osu 7 Days a week, 10 In6 

AKi J Rif r 111 HflirbuB T0WBFS. 

RcnM Office Open 7Davs 1MPIA 

575 Easton Avenue 
(207)246-7870 

Exit M I JER5EYQTY WALK TO PATH 
Enjoy Luxury Living 

Minutes From Manhattan • 
In On Of Jersey air's Newest BMgs 

THEMAYFAR 
' 3T JOHN'S APTS NO. 3 

201 St. Pods Avenue 

fflsjessKaeseasBEt 
Choice Studios $242-260 
KO FEE. Omer/Mot (2011656-2950 

(914)476-2604 
- . HAMPTON 

MANAGEMENT CO. 

MOUNTVERNON 

PORT WASHINGTON 

Madison Pk Gardens 
1+2BDRMS FROM $298 

RENT NOW! 
SAVE NOW! 
The Saratoga 

•mxsm. 

20SoiyHHSse 
UNPARALLELED VALUE! 

Save Up To $700 

Semi-TownhouseApts 
SfcFuHlBdim 5249 J&2 Bedrms, Teir.fr $216 Supt 5168834210 

PIIYJK nnwatteta me Station 

J2Bdrm apis from $395 
~3 Bdrm/2 bths from $497 

3KFdll Bdrm $249 
4K (Terrace] $281 
3»(2Blhs,Tefr! $352 
6Mtl2Bths,Terr) $400 

Till River Rd, Eyewater 
20 minutes from Mtd-Modrfn 

STUDIOS .from $375 
1 BEDROOM from $420 
2 BEDROOMS from $630 

2 bato. separata (So mi 

Ask about our Special 
Move-in Offer an jvst 
Completed Building 

RENT INCLUDES: 
POOL, SAUNAS, ram, 
ON SITE PARKING. GATE* 
MEN, TERRACES & MORE. 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
201-224-5005 

RenSna Agent an premises duty A Sen 

JX SOPHS «,CO„ INC 

8200 BLVD EAST 
NORTH BERGEN 

U2BDRMAPTS 
ALS02BDRM 

DUPLEX PENTHOUSE 
PROF OFHCES 

-PANORAMIC Vi 

ATTR STUDIO APT 
LOVSY1BDRMAPT 

275 Prospect SH20116764378 

mwm 

HUDSON 
9060 Palisade Ave, 

201-861-3232 
201-9453615 WWmiMtarSKfiMs 1GK 

FREE SWIMMING POOL 
FABULOUS RIVER VIEWS 

CENTRAL ABSCOND 
24HOUR DOORMAN 

HUGE TERRACES 

FORT LEE LUXHWHSE 
Great HledfM of 1,2 fc 3 bedRn sutles 
mostw/Terr 1 sMbnpools, himdoc- 
cw. IS imn from NYC Wo fees. All ex- 
dnsrw with NJ.'t largest anracy. Es- 
oort service to MUgs. aOMtfTScT 

J.LSOPHER&CO,INC 

FREE 
ELECTRIC & GAS 

MINUTE5T0MID70WN 

7100 Boulevard Easl 

(ODWi^JWi^JrtSsIn) 
201-869-5666 ■ 

- 201-869-9170 Rpb. Waded Fmbtof 

U3BEDRM SUITES 

ir.»; as.- 

Frea gas, teal, «tgdric.Aocntprem 

(914)96841507 

s«rwaK'K’iBCS5i7iY‘Ksar“ ^ 
40 EASTSIDNEY AVENUE 

914467-3066- 2124597412. 

if lrrir 
Qn?^w«Hn 

ROCKVILLE CENTRE 
Luxury ELEVBLDNG 

10 LENOX ROAD 
2St,2BTH,INQGAR ' 

Suph 516-7647822 
516-223-8833 

SMITHTOWN STONYBROOK 

Hpb.Un.-lhstahKhr 1618 
North YONKBS 

-NCT MODERN BUTLOJKG- 
UMTTED 

1 BEDROOM, 
2BS5ROOMS 

I MM ED ft FUTURE OCCUPANCY „ 
J^t?SSgPkA’,&?5g&5S 

Real estate brokers can save you time 
and effort 

RIVER RIDGE 

12 Months for 
the price of 10‘ 

They know the market... what properties are 

available... who the best prospects are. They 
know procedure... and can help with the 
dozen aid one details that enter into a real 
estate deal. It's smart to have from on your 

side when you buy or sell property. 

To find a broker in your vicinity, check th; 
listings in these classified pages every day. 
Brokets ran far more advertising in TT\e New 
York Times than in any other paper m the 
New. York area. 

IBedrm Suites $410 
1 Bedrm(w/sep dinrm)... $525 
28edrms!w/sepdnmn} ..$635 

5TUDHBALS0 AVAILABLE 

•24-hrdoormon 
indoor pool 
Joundry im evoy floor 
xobfeTV 
.1 Mod from top public 

& parochial schools 
1 Block to Shopping - 
£ Cantor of Town • 

Most Apts with Terraces 
PLUS MORE 

201461-3020 
Rantfog ftgmt on prcmbci (tally | stn 

JX SOPHER & CO., INC 
****** ** »■ 
BERGEN CO. ' FORTIES 

Mediterranean 

Towers 

West 
5S NORTH AYE. 
FORUEE.NJ. 
Afewehoitt 

1,2 & 3 Bdrm. Suites 
AvoSabtefrom 

$388 
UmiTB INCLUDE) 

J.L SOPHS & CO. INC 
(2011944-2900 

Migajhistlman 

““airsL""* 
fflajgtgiuBEgs 

RgtaajdEffito. 3242 

urn. C«n be .seen 
Grtonrlcfjy. NY 

Office FumUure Outlet 
EXEC/QERICAL DESKS 

Bw £ Wearing RBWBT 3228 

BROWN SEAL FUR COAT 

Largest Inventory & 
Lowet Prices In N.Y. C 

‘■nnrt 

ZStZl 

fnreklS 

DIAMONDS 
- PRIVATE ESTATES 

MUST RAISE CASH 
AGT WILL SACRIFICE 

647 Ct>J{oand.$5,300 
326 Ct—Round $2,400 
2.19CtJlfarc|uhe $1^400 
2^1 Q«Jtooit $1^50 
MljCLAer.: $5,200 

AfmJfitf Wctamnf 

Mr J.Katzman 212-247-3438 

924-737-7404 
S()e^feUr JJork einte? 

Hachtevy adToots 3228 

zz&rti 

S»t>—.v 

TOP CASH PAID!!! 

JSSBSWEtL eaiHVtor^wtfebmtorfBvTw art 

Fn&VoriV ■•3ft* 

EWAMEWaLVERft 

CATHED&AL 
7HBnWMvw^vSlDtti5t) 

228-9000 

Bate, Iliad Stem 

Regency 
Auction 

. Gallery 
Raoujjadflrs^K ;:^ 

GIANT TVS . 
Tk« Mn 

(212)473-1658 



• -i*'r;> .•••■■ 

HdpffRM 2660 '] HpIffaM 

% Acwaicas ...-• 

4»r • • •• ’%&>. 

(< Jrody Agency 
" 274 MADISON AVE 

J- 889-5400 
. *A COMMERCIAL POSITIONS 

^Wr»8UON DAY5'225 

HATEanwev/lEqtf/aninw 

JEW&ERS 

CHEF—GOURMET 

asesmsi 

JEWHRY 

CHEMIST 
SEMORR&D 

l. OUTER [Mount 

, „ 
Prioattopto LBSAI 
MBOrtinlTr. SW-M6 

JEWELRY SOLDERERS 

THE NEW 
MBftjirWtetf Z877~ 

HPtwr 

NORTHBOUND 
SALES 

REPRESENTATIVE 
SOUTHEAST U.S. 

' [flterwTtonsI slrwrahlp asenb and i 

m/mragjiaassafei 

YORK TIMES. SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4, 
]Sltefl*WaM 2677 I Safes HofeWaiw 26771 

SALE REPS 

COSMETICS 

TRENTON. Products Induw mUN 
Item in plastic ml radii; tnwnrcc 
Identities Men and security btfuos; »- 
vice ana safety award awaraa? 

3976 
Safes Wanted 

"SFVSLE^&ARNINOTWM 
5aGl awn. Mr awn,68 

V-'-vVf*^* a- - 

SMS 

SiST^ili 

' iys: Our Spea'afty SOpen 
BLAIR acmcv 12 E41St 

^^Al/MAN FRI’S, OERI^^ j 

„f31 ACHKT 5C75 Ave (4?-<3 51) 

?N FLAIR AGENCY 

• *5Bl Ave. 42nd 5T. Raam4M 

■\^^sx%s^rk 
,5. an HALFacencv 5225th Ave . 

a/ffi 

SBERTSLUND AGENCY 

!g366 MADISON AVENUE 

Vidal Sassoon Corp aBaSBSBBBShg 
SALES REPS 

A CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
1 National company needs silts 

TRAINEE. . TELE 
Guarantied salary +1 

Chwnical Mtor  

WALLPAPER SALES Person 

MfflMttM"-?!!: 

WANTED: SALESMAN M/F 
To writ.on ■ SBtnmfraJw bans to soil- 

LAWSKY $240+ FffiPD 
Uwnmain» WWfl apjaons* 

LEGAL SECRETARY P/T 

Basara«w» 
IfOAL/Poratwal-Haiaau Bank SUM 

MANAGSLPLANT 

OVERSEAS 

YM71 TIMES 

Furniture Sales-Retail 
Sal+cmm 

Cali Mr. A 

HARDWARE 

SALES MANAGER 
far shed piini In Nnvt, NJ area. 
Must Iran substantial following. 
So 1+sraens»+iraerei comm, for 

Take Charge Person* 

Reply Y8036 TIMES 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 

MANAGER 

MASSEUSE TRAINEE 

MANAGERS FOR TIRE CO 
fill many outlets. Good exserfencc In 
res A car services. Excellent benefits. 

OFFICE FURNITURE 

SHOWROOM MANAGER 

ar’IJ.y!'rl-f *rllzteJ-y.'- II 

KAS CARPETS 
Enlssmnt. 

Ml nsaLOOQyr. 327-4000 

InNligem, 
batrarai 

CONTROLLER 

lrc 

iS 

Je*» 2506 

i EVA$125vAto$20Myr 
-*.» Asstv Alt Week mum 
 BBS——— 

'h^-r-r-r^+r/.l 

ferawr 

ECACCOUNTANT 

/^StSSiMSst 

If MS 
te mretumsjjof 
a. (rinse bcneKls. 

■cS3S^&suoai 
*• raHntgounttng rewired. 

J« * wnd cprarirte restate io- 
racrarerjMrntolRra: 

SfsHBtaaii 

COUNTER-GRIDDLE 

n-j.y. 

, attractive gal to I 
K East Side Lri- 

MECHANKT-Trud & Dtesd 
Tb rariaUbi fieri. WOMm on £ own 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 

SALES: Estate Anolya's, finan- 

cial service & insures. We ' 

froin. Salary for. first 3 yrs +■, 

commissions. 

Cdl Mr. Barry, CLU 732-6171 
An Enual Ocnorlwitfv EraataverM/F ■ 

SALES 

SALES ' 

Horn Agency, 505 5 Ave, 

6B7-60305S  . 

(.BOOKKEEPERS UNLIMITED 
If.V. r.^rilfTaU-fViJtfZlT11 

gulnenMMKr. Y4CT TIMES 

tteWNBofeWtiFacate ~31«2 

GOVERNESS 

ggftSrjRStf 

sosa-rauyjestt 
daw. S85. Queag M t-gin   

BooseWd Sts.m-Fonk 3112 

RKMAXIE MMHMERT 
1
 maw*WE 

Fumttore/Ait Fbmflm/Art 

^ VICTORIA. GAJJLEJRMES^ 

’• te HISTOmC CWETtvnCN VILLAGE {w. 12TN-W. lorn STS.) 

106 GREENWICH AVE.» N.Y^C. 
• ESTATE SALE-GRACE 8i^T R0Q3S&0TSERS* 

. TOO AY, SAT., DEC. 4* AT NOON 

L B8HB, Uc. * Bo»W Jtacf'r.^TBi W-5fW 

COMPANION To elderly lady or dilld- . 
rggfio tewworfc. 5R» mraut. ^SUIMBU AUGTTCN RBBMS _ Wlsceflaneous  

•SmaMaaBM”* 21l Baffin St.BTflimH.T. .. 

THECLEANSCENE Sefls Sat Bee. 4,1PJ*. 

SSSSfef Fmecet, art&patteni |Iass, . * A T TPTTON ‘SALE 
1a*®* bmze ars (25”), AUCTION 3ALE v»ggi^y i»rwVuii miisfrsiM Wwfewmil IHHMMI SALE BY ORDER OF TKT! 
-L.U. m_-?7fe U«^5®r "CO^nOMIl, RWDdil FR0VIVENT LO.Vt SOCIETY 

iddSitaaft-WW.-IUe 3116 jjgW OF NEW YORK 

lams, EMU'S BeUfiSk j«ei™,s«naiMiw-gjj 
basket (SKBSI—Fennaa- u.s. siomm and c^ni pp^BNHnMHMpnMHriM| t * n telloEtoiB txrf’c'ak of Ptnoftoi 

1 sfc•>ryT # TCI// L an) dnsmie, sterlrag & Fmpe^v0*119SNCcaneraroif« 
tiL'lIXItEr' Flljt t JLL IJJ. .MI « loora i" tie fault reeiaxnicd b| 
HBk I w JffyU JAIilT« Slnff flats, RMtH| MM ucaan doted:Jjri 1.1,75 ft 
HE:-1 JlilCTS ^iftl IS B. LMHJ (■ B Burmin cna Aoaa»t21, l^.ael the {allow'in; 

- ard (A. B. B8m], SOa- Olllcai end nmte-i 

safe (A- tamh water- Pori A.enua SeufA O(/.ce-07FSC 

Early IS Bert, few * Sg&ttSffSSZ*' 
HaJt£lBusJrrjpasffiatt 340 ^ Qmesfi Tesi AvTOlt cnieesw 

HOLLYWOOD. FLA. MOTEL WtWB teakWO^ pdGStal w1?l9l:%SlC W/o. 1^2 

eeUMBU AUeTlOH RBBMS . _ Wlsceflaneous .; 

WSTftJ 

SRa^en Wanted 30K 

tarri^gT 

ProfKilorwl sates oermn lo sdf JJKJ- prnftulonal sales Hraen to seU.Lan-1 
BtetCn^^ Options on WrifAI. SCO^U^OPBWIS on WairSt., 

MESSENGERS '-JT'if'iJft'' ' ■ •’i* .'. '.*i- 

DOMTALSEaFA 

ENCECKSIAMI5T. 
ibr» office east an 

D^mST-GENERAL 

DESIGN ENGINEER 

CapBaHMed 

NANOAL backer 
N mine. Top GUI 

| Faod Stores 3428 Stans, 

CapMtBbmt : 

CAPITAL AVAILABLE 

CHAMBERS ST AREA 

'KWBSreEM#? 
732-1 wa   . 

YORK, MAINE 
rij» cwm^jr^. fjrto 

flwnriV bUH, orakotutat, H 

PwfessjBMtftaeBcw 34ft 

DOCTOR 
Far Upstate abortion facility. For ml. 
|Smf 33H804. aiYNnw. Aik for Mr. 

Income Tox Clients Wonted 

SwTSfclPvy^? TI’MR *W|n *° Ml1' 

PEDIATRICIAN WANTED 

FbLRllBuAopesraoBs 3462 

HCTLYWOOD, FLA. MOTEL 

^^^^■^^1(38”), Victorias settee. 
NEWSMVRNAOEACH 

ITALIAN RESTAURANT 

PHARMACBT-GRADUATE 

PHOTOGRAPHY ^ 

DyeTfl»rfer7edifflofflr 
L HoH«rororWer.71!MW-dO 

PHOTO DYE TRANS.TECH. 

lcowlant-Booldceeper 

DISPATCHERS 

—-,^r1 H <iy recu(rcd ™; 

"‘COUNTANT PUBLIC 
tears noerlenix. AWe lo mall 

' t ACCOUNTANT 
( m. mldtown, fine rewfaHon. 
1 m 5 years operjtn^,. frlnw 

w , erndlwl maty. 7ft5sma. 

^ACCOUNTANT 

/ vs U CP^firm. al lent 3-3 vn 
I .•eoexo with mad Ua firm. SuD- 
1 aneYOWTIMB  

I 'stndmn^m'saddlllon- 

vwaHSSie: 

JOUNTANT F/CBW(PR 

. wsagag” 
"ritiTANTS Ir/sr-menv fine ows 
i . noerjtecMid STJ-MOHJ 

4 -srtaoenev ITOBwev 

), t-XDUNTAHT 1-2 yrs em.. . 
 v firm, excellent opportunity 
1^144 TIMES 

■S, TlNOJUILeyri*   

riEBSERSSBHb 
HinuiM ccmn 

DIETICIAN, ADA 

HMjW far me heriPHTfiy «*dU 

cwte'.I^Tbowu^S,01 ^ 
mJBattefw^SPM. 

PLATWGTEOMCiAN 

breakfmt, AGC. tables, 
chars, sec’y. anth|Be jnU, 
sSrer & dfasud jewelry 
toiatunn' 27 - tSa. 
liracetoL—5^ ct, bracelet 
36 dia.-4K ct), 358 bits 
if interest far dealers, cal- 
lectors&frifatos. 
MffiE 80SEBR. PA3TERNACX 
Mttecrs 18 5-4616 

[“DMIN SECRETARY I 

,piWruii 

, ADVERTISING ! 

DISPATCHER/MANAGER 
For busy llmasine net. Salary based on 
en. Bene nil. Anav.m person, aJS E 5* 
St crape, S-TrinwUy 

DRAFTSMAN 

Mini Mm construction t tim ew M 

gg 

Drivers-lndepcndenf Oprs 

Earn hi comm, steady wort, star van or 
panel truck, cotwnTplala.  . 
MrHarWn  501-3111117 

‘ Electrical Engineer 

Minimum 5 van nserltna lit 
Mgicrvlcei. 

Structural Engineer 

Minimum 5 .years experience In dorian 
rihKfMMUlne&aridBia- 
Muijiba good Ensllsh 3, Arabic. MS Bf»- 

BaaKfef8B«.lDe» 348 

ANY FINANCIAL PROBLEM 

. NEED MONEY? 
! 5580 fa Two million dollar!, any pur- 
^ue^MInrmum aDpfkalhin fee. pp# 

LOW RATES ON SECOND 
MTGES BUSINESS LOANS 
WSE CONSULT ATI ON 5 Wm*5& 

Franceses/Bh^ijstm ships. 

UKS Offered 3468 

FRUIT-VEG-DELI 

Store for sale. Good Bkiyn loc. Leree 1 

volume. Call 08-0531HA-W-OPM. , 

DELICATESSEN FOR SALE 

WBi SEASONED I 

RESTAURANTEUR 1 

LooUno to tw mldtown eaatsMe loc*- Mon. E. 40's to E. 70*a. _ 1 

MINIMUM 125SEATS . . . 

ESTIMATOR 

PURCHASING AGENT 
Beoric Wirt l CM* OiaHbutar. NY 

-MdropoIltM Ana. Otr envlaveei 
farawSmisad. Y6747TIMES - 

REAL ESTATE MANAGER 
End, co-em helpful, nof tsienttil. Re- 
sumetsil.Y«l3TiME5 

RECEP/INTH DESIGN 
Wetter design otc needs altrac p«o- 
neMe reap) i'«d ntran* voter. Goad 
tw^rogV. Sal open. Mr WiiFtkh 

RECEPT/TYPIST S150-S170 
MMa graghic tamrmmlcriions Ann. 2 
yn+ phone era. «V7-d71V; 914-834- 
51 rams 

RECffTlON IST/SECY 

MPG OPPOf?TUNITY 

FIBREGLASS 
WE TRAIN SEOUIP 

We will Irihi I roulo e lew local indivi- 
duals to prodiior our smalt Mregtas 
autamaledoatli. Yaumysthave appro- 
priate work snace of 300-400 m ft. Full 
or part lime. Minimum apOaHullan ot 
S6.B9 Is rcranred as well as the means 
to fletiwr tlnuhed parts to our local 
warehouse 

MINIMUM 125 SEATS • 
Nof looMro to buy goodwill, wfisl II 
used 10 do, or what lira capable ol. Just 
miereaed In the store. 
The more realistic the price, Hie sooner 
we make me deal. 

• Y67J6 TIMES   

FANTASTIC 
EAST SIDE RESTAURANT 

000 cash neeoed. Terms. Cell 212- 
SW-3475 aft 12 noon 

ROCHESTER, N.Y. 

WILUAMSeURGiB'KLYN 

Catering Facifity 
FORR04T 

Ew.r 

M,®fesSS,pi,E 

JANITORIAL BUSINESS 

FOR SALE 

Nrttino SU-QM/yr. Portiand,Oreaw 

WriieY69AO TIMES 

WEBUYaOSEOUTS 
Cell Ell 130Mon-Sat.201-432-1431. j 

WE BUY ckcawts, lob lots & «scwm- ! 
nurd items. Webers. 42B Central Av, 
Scandal*. NY 914 7250710 

WHOUtSAUEOWLY ". 

OPFERINQS 
TO BUYERS 

UadruSCkmeStares »3I 

-Y-FATENT LITJGAT1 ON 
1 oraerience. rat itensrar 

S^LUTO LEASING 

al^iteleMefi 

IJt course. 
J e-’ '"Si W*l 

! L-:-i AUTO PARTS 

^niniN 
j.   

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
Tcp exec ito new mrin ofc reoolres me- 
ture, wefl agnl.lnfvp- 

SSSfEASSSfegSiS soai r r 
EXPORT 

MANAGER 

AGENCY SERVICES 

SOUTHEAST U.S. 
International 

800-523-6695 

BAGEL BAKERY 

PARTNER WANT® 

Liquor Stores 3432 : 

- LIFEHME OPPORTUNITY 1 
For immed sale by ouFol-town owners. | 
Excellent Harlem location al barpain 

GOLF COURSE & CLUBNJ . MUST RAISE CASHI!! 

SWEATBLS-SWEATERS 
DISTRESS SITUATION! 

MUST SELLBELOW COST. 

LARGE
M

W^NTW
L

!C^. 'Marino 
■- p- • ri» . o p> woof* 100% AJpicv, Be Acrylics; TDP 
raSoge bvsn-Caihi Ha ammr,Mar^k,wmk i»e» 

37^00 a ft growhiB area, punpuriulp. 1 
 room tor axpanslor ai 

'/tbUi borne 

72 EAST 13 ST. 
EAST OF BVAY 254-1080 

OUTSTAND/NG 
AUCTION SALE ' 

TODAY, SAT, IIAJL 

lltb 6 TStb Oral AB- 
ttqaes • fine Repruduc- 
t'us • UR. Stofiug & 
CaatneBtal SBver & Shef- 
field • Crystal • Par- 
celaiks * Marble & Brace 
Scolptere • Stnnwaj 
Braid * Hamad Organ 
• Estate Jewdrr * ffil. 
Paartfflgs S Prints • 

.Accessaries, etc. 

Stegenou 

. edmfmm 

9agel Nosh 
Vinokur* 1 
Cranston, f 
467-3K0 

L I LIQU0R STORE-QUEENS 
e Island fcm; «|. / Key s 12,000 stock, Eydnl Ice'll. Gd K~ 

VIDEO FOR THERAPY 

Key mm* stodt, Exdnl Ice'll. Gd 
Income. Musi see. 63M7WL 

IriBcfiew&Saty, Stares 3434 

CARDS. GIFT SHOP 

TOTAL-PRICE $50,000 

HAMPTONS- 
LUNCHEONETTE 

Seo b*r + a rra rad.Owlce tec■ 

SGfcPMW® 

■ FORSALE 

desires meet w 
order ran nail 

torelP.M. 

•npistcdsln NY ' 
Uejv towers. No . 

: 212-2^7400 be- ; 

Cute Europeon Restaurant 
28 seat, full equip!, ocean bade 
door-highway front door, 
SoteKfle Bch, Ffa: 305-773-9541 

BAR-MANHATTAN 

l,E.D. WATCHES • 
A & 15 fnneffon; anUaMc for 
jte.deflverr. Mso laree soJac- 

GREHNG CARDS 

.irmdW, 
TiAnv * r 

^ose reply to Y6430TIMES 

postltoi «Mto DW-III mriWerard 
dwnrjnm SSJ^MS’ESUSI ' 

MA4BSI 
1*1VfmSff^iniSrtafealWt^-' al»rvw,i««"»«fe^«ritorii«ir. i 

lOSSilOTn^SSffiShr Y6670 TIMES 
i^osereply to Y6430TtMES_ FOREMAN(A5S1STANT1 M/F i 
.~J*?AinYXFUNKSCTRS Clan cutllng A Wrioliramnrf 

rg .Own dmUpmwf >4 ell full 
g^lfrite union wages * 

SUP08NTENDBdTASST 

EsportAFargigi Ccwctas. 3416 

ATTORNEY-EXECUTIVE 

GREETING CARDS | 
Endosed mall with K Matt dtp) store, modem AAP&JO other stores. Location Cherry Hill. Marl Ion. NJ. Oon for. Xmas, aooo down 516-735-1211 

BAR/RESTAURANT 

DISCOTEQUE/CABABET ! 

aftBiMaarp11*. 

SMAU GREENHOUSE 

gg&afejjaj^gjgg 
Stenwra. 3 Sulltwm St, Artjxirt, N.Y.. 
14M7, g- call 607-29S-74S7. 

Tree Sproyuig Truds/Routes 

(212)522-5006 

.MARY QUANT CLOSEOUT 

NO. 1 CHRISTMAS GIFT ; 
vtrtaanyuntaokW hand Mm gins 
swansefs.   

fbn records, i 
1-7707!_ . 

. Some coil oreld tor diw lYfiteit. Loc In Poconos. tx- 
n «■!. 717-822-W145- 

sl3i BINDERY DAYS 

fronr\i5_  ■ - 
aLi^mKPR FuB Charge P/T 

FUNDRAISER 

TRAVEL AGENTS 

I indcirfwlpful. 71 

&EBRB! GAl/GUY FRIDAY 

ewnfina Queens egency needs retail ; 
Wavri nradswlRi woBns manedia-1 

tei^Sitej^nm^iBisurile wllti ejgn- j 

j TRUCK MECHANIC 
i exBd to handle fieri «» teicksln « 
winihw|e. Wanx locallon. *93-1000 

i: TYPESETTER 

TYPIST i 

MaanfkfameFacKet 3418 

EXPERT WOOD FINISHING and rett- 
nisWrn. ouen for contract work. Call 
736-5335   

Plate arid Factories 3420 

Kosher Provision Factory 
BkfytHrduda buildup i all etrabt- 
m*rt inatMnasmckelmna. Federal- 
ly inuerird. Sacrttlce due to IItruss. 

■ m i-mOn-iMv  

KNOTTED FRINGE MACHINE 
Aotomatic. Ertfrt. riant ind spare 
peris, machine tools i ezIsHny eusto- 
mnS PTwconly, Y47Sa ft«ES 

PrmGnsFbatsfcHactL 

3B50 2nd Are (56th St) 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

212-688-0042 

PUBUC AUCTION 

TODAY 

AT 21 AM. 
K Spqgrusi A L. Daiemax 

. Aueiiantm 

795 OTWAY* N.Y£* * 
lOOiAllthSTS. 

.AUCTION 
TODAY, SAT^ 1K30-MI; 
25%CJiSHDEP.*C.0J>.. 

'• COINS & 
JEWEIAY 

o* SALE CONDUCTED BY I 

J.&BL BEN, Ancfrs. 
(2t2j 228-UOOO - ] 

SALE BY ORDER Of THE 
WimmSKT LOW SOCIETY 

OF NEW YORK 

loutelna. Second Iwd Wa'shesr 

Sil.er and S>l<«r Flaied Wora, 
U.S. Sionoi and Cj-ni and Mii- 
callaBeous artklas of Penanal 
Property being :5c colieteral for 
loans in delcult recresenied by 
liciili doted Jure *. IWS to- 
Aaauit 21, Id’s cl the fallowing 
silicas and n.mte-1 (ndu:l>R 

Pori A.enuo Sevth Ot/.ce-OTPSff 
. lo 10026: Aim 078*6 May 27, 

1975; 07370 May 23, 1975. 

fori Avenue South Cflkr 5>arap 
ami Coin Oepcrlmo.il-iaSdO 
TO 19191; A!» 62Jul/o.l9«C. 

• 38d, Avg. 8. I?** 178? Doc. 
29, !95d; 2SM Acril 6. IW; 
30t>0 Usri 24, I'*47; 3224 Jana 

, T2. 1947; 4416 Oct. 30. 1967; 
647? Mcrcb 12. 19oB; 6168 
June 6. 194& 16852 Moreh 13, 
■974; 17440 July IS, 1974. 

-Times Square Office—WES lo 
' 49295. 

Earl 60lb Street Ollior—41601 to 
42455. Alto 39989 Nor. 34/ 
1W4; 41051 Marafi 12, 1975; - 

' -41292 Aa>il 3, I97Sa 416H 
U<rt 13,1975. j 

Lenar Hill Olfice-76872 ta I 
2767^- A,';a 340ZO fiet : 
14, IT7S; 2649Q April T4. i 
19*75; 26538 Aoril 22, 1975; 
26672 May fl. 1975; 26693. 

. May 1?, 3975: 26745, 26766 
May 1?. 1975: 76/93 Mo/ 23, 
1975; 2dS16 Mcy 23,1775. 

' Eat «.d Si-eol OIDre-00776 la 
C159S; Also 00271 Aanl 8, 
1973s 00*54 April 26,1975. 

FonJhora Olfico—74S32 to 75525; 
Also 70615 July 2.1974; 73780 
April 2, 1975: 74418 May 27, 
1975. 

Flat bulb Olf*cc-9?4*56 Id W2K; 
Alio 939<9 March II, 1975; 
9l«i2 Mov 6, 1975; 91«64, 
S19ES, 9l°8e, 9I«B7 May 7. 
1975; 9M06 May 7. 1975: 
92IE4 Mov 16, 1975; 9209 
fvtay 19,1975. 

Jamaica OlHce—'14268 la 150*7; 
Alii 40575 Ocr. 2, 19e8j 
41326 Dec. 2, 196% 41894 
Jon. 22, 1967. 

Collateral lo be MM of public 
auction on December 9, 1776, 
beginning ei 7:30 A.M. of lb* 
7late Art Callerlu. 406 East 

,77th 51 raet. New York, N.Y.: 
to bo an eehibiHan (ran IOIOQ 

A.M. td 11:49 A.M. and from 
1.00 PJ*. fa 3.45 P.M. far pri- 
vate bayen no December 3rd 
and Mb, 1776. and far quali- 
fied dealers on December 71b 
and 81b, 1776 from I0.4M A.M. 
fa 3:45 P.M. . _ 

-AUCTIONEEIt- 
E. P., W. H. and W. E. O'ffciKy ; 

FnraBure/Ait 

■I NADER GtSMEZUNM 

MiMsWriMn 

oniw&AKm 
- SINCE 1961 

PERSIAN 
RUGS 

■Sw..flec.5,2PJ«. 

. FIgDHnWFHIUHa 
AMMetbffeRfc 
fixMUmMmn* 

miiifAsiKUisTa 

NUIKtMUU 

Bring yw man rate mi marls 
7eb (212J 691-3128 

HEASE NOTEi Ab k the ady asc- 
1 foe mmadd, yielded 
gacpleal tqr da karian Am Av- 
smMee eed vdi hr hdd v*t ri 
He IMAM Adana Mad Ceera- 
MM mi esdeerai phiigm e)b 

dia^MQJOCEEPER FULL CHARGE 

up G/L far turi all ,bcslra«; 

FORD* H^SrrT^S Pauuvlvoclo 
a<M«fc.qthindBM«7   

KLEBaSSLa 

P TIMES 

BOOKKEEPER 

PSINT5HOPFORMLE 
onset lettmiren, tyneseftiM erdpl, 

OFFSET & PRINT SHOP 
FT sale. Ref birr.   

OFFSET PU^MAKI NO SJiOP 

CALLBaVnOT? 

Boatr&Bate- Saps 3424 

BEAUTY 5ALON 
Lang eslab. enraridriy ecrieoed, erael ' 
dieoitit. Aporex 3*00 so ft. jui)/ air- ; 
coniLSyr lease. Terms. 

NEWHALL&OGlLVYRIirs i 
WilaMTO  I 

M&J& BOYS'HAIRSTYIING : 
Madam shco In.shopsirMi center. S 
loem area No, Woaafiere. Phil hr»-; 

ffMri^Apiartl Stores M 

JUST IN TIME FOR XMAS 

SPECIALTY/BRIDAL 
and uaiet imrti SHOD, by owner. EH ! 
17 yn ram area. Nee shora mall on , 

S& Y‘aaSTI.VOC0Un1V- L** ‘fc- ] 

WANTED 
BARSti RESTAURAp rs FOR SALE 

BUYERS W/C45K AVAILABLE. 
Lane RealtyjMr.Navarni 2W-B60 

RESTAURANT in EBO's 

PIZZERIA For Sole NJ 

AUTO DEALERSHIP 

tmzm. VACUUM FORMWG MGR 

HywMTHraa 

WAITERS & WAITRESSES 
wMi toed L cocktail cn. Apoly TV 
Fr16-<PM OavWl HaraljT W 3 SMT 

WOODWORKING 

Hairdresser & Manicurist 

Needed. 737-4860 __ 

INSURANCE 

aK^asES—.. Mtedutowta 
Filllmishorlolrcadwvourua*H? 

u-EN BO Nee jeney. 5to» ess 6 satary. . —.k,—- 
aet. pq-jutiMEs CaM»*-J779»wen age! tosacureTrim 

:3&JOOKKEEPER-OFC MGR AAteMrArrlck   

r wUHna to [earn. 

2877 

ADVERTISING SALE5 
MtoreaHas 6 rewardtoo- 2IWJH6H* 
Ask tor Mr Serna 

I ■ CORRUGATED BOX 

SALESMEN M/F BEAUTy SALON 

%«§!£; 5TH AVE Comer 35tfi5t 

SACHFICE-39 East 31 St 
Dfrtnrr leaving Slate-In busn 4 mas. 
SIOJCQ down-lull price WSM Bt9-5710 

Stem. Kr; culae mm 

CENTRAL PA 

IBfr3Bag»,Mg 

m COLL BOOKKEEPER lir DtJklkTi 

T^llm^WMgDB   ..■ ff T - - ■: S»aM 
■fei ®dcpr F/C thru G/L » 

BOOKKEEPER P/T 

F/C 4UDTOWN gU,aSlB«ayf.KY ,, 

Bgnacnw-aaE 
mm 

&j§ CASHIER 
jmw b« odd*. bandaKc. NMvt* 

CASHIER-HEAD 

gam BBIRBCTW-ttLE 

jmm Cuigrai 

SSlBRffS 
Vidal Sossoon Corp 

KsS'i1® 

HcH HeU Tni 
Mriri School CASHIER-MCW Lle^dS^wSSraapt. 

■^SfasswaJs 4“*" 

HYC vH.’Enalera eng- 
Hal. Excclleni ulary. cgm- 

MgjNr11*1 

FABRIC SALES 

Growth Dtofslon of Major. Americas 
Trading Group , rawifts Mrifea MR 
riartir wfih mbi 6 yrs pair wo. to i*. 
arte Mice to mans andff laaias trura. 
Sal oomnwnuraia SfS® ltm 

sane Hi confident lo Y*WI TIMES 

BngSteres 3428 

DRUG STORE FOR SALE 

Food Saras 3428 

igritTIMES 1 

BS5DING & FURNITURE 

STORE 
FOR SALE Exetl Queens tot Wyrea- 
seranle HI21775-3819 or 384-7570 

RSH STORE RETAIL 
Choice loc Nassau, ill.500 wfciv tn- 

SEev SlUlftfr ^en* *#os' *'B5, Afm 

TV-A/C SVC'SALES BUSN 
Estib over » vr* writti car bfds. JJm 
riw- ASXJme JBHtPuiMny bus 

PAINT STORE 
Exert Eastslee Manh loc Good voJ, M 
BTOfirs. Reohr YM3S TIMES  

DISCOUNT VARIETY STORE 

SKLYN Def/-5rgarv 6-day wfc. Gocd 
. E*el ww. Low rent 2 rms I. 

pen In rear ♦ a rm tot. Tony flM IB2 

STAMPS COIN STORE 

JEWELRY STORE 
1 Ural North Brora loc, excal Incomt- 
IOwrent-)owylaJI2-M2-aa29 

SHOE STORE-RETAIL 
Good Bki*n loc, fieslraulr lease, owner 
rthrtng. Fully stecked :i>a7-7422 

CIGAfli CANDY STON£ 
Fgr sale. jEaniient locaitor, 

mldtown. Call Owner £ 1-3782 

Ifepartaeob S Cancesdees 3442 
OPEN 7 DAYS-NOON TOMIONITE 

200 SPACES AVAILABLE- 

Hotsk-Resorts-Rate Rset 3444 
CAT3KILL RESORT MOTEL 150 rooms, 
42 acres. Only si57,000 or bat otter. 
Low DP. Call 712-539-4832-  

garages! Gas SteSacs 3446~ 

GAS STATION FOR LEASE 

BnaessSenrices 

Exclusive Phone Ans Svc 

^gtXtS^sfmlree.- 

BOOKKHPING SERVICE 

MOBIL 3-BAYS/S 
For lease. DwniwnMam. 15JI(0 wtl. 
Excel r(pairs parka. Don't mitt toll 
one. 712/661-6149 an Tbni 

GARAGE AVAILABLE 
3 ban in high volume gas stoflMival- 
law e. Low Wind area. 516-4*9-2751 

DAYTONA BEACH j 

M'Bn emfri 
' side Ideal-ty burino*. 

will train nsmbnuttdin In the ®ora- 
Han or Kit hnJnos. Cali or write R*» 

Every month an IS 1 
average of 8,600 ® | 

ads of farms, lots and !t | 
acreage appear in | 

The NewYorkTimes V I 
Classified Pages 

It’s the place to look for the property ' 
of your choice'... its the place to advertise - . 

for quick and profitable response- . •,: 

. To order your classified ad. calf (212) .1 • 
OX 5-3311 between 9 A.M. and 5:30 P.M. 

In the suburbs. callThe Times regional - -' ■ 
office nearest you between 9 A.M. and 4:45 

P.M.. Monday through Friday. In Nassau, %jfM: 

747-0500: in Suffolk.669-1800: in Westchester* r-'M& 
WH 9-5300: in New Jersey. MA 3-3900yn 

Connecticut, 348-7767.: 

<El)e JfcUr Jlurk 

I &M 

in 

If 

a ■ 
!»-■— 

&1A. 

h°y.L: Jc* 



THE NEW YORk TIMES, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4,1976 

Weather Reports and Forecast 

Summary • CMfimr 2J1\ moscMt • HIGH 2Vf 

Snow may develop today 
from northern New England 
through the lake region into 
the central Appalachians. 
Other areas of snow are fore- 
cast for the Northern Plains 
States, central Rockies and' 
northwestern Texas; addi- 
tional precipitation will be 
limited to rain, along the 
coast of the Carollnas. Sun- 

  iS •«»* > iiZ 

IHW 

* V"- LV 6**I :• O&MQWQ 
. SMJIJUBOIV-.! ■* ;  

■ ■ N • • 

.^wnw^acr 

LCSASCRU 

ny or partly sonny weather 
will prevail elsewhere. MDd 
temperatures will be limited 
to California. It will be gen- 
erally cold throughout the 
country, although relatively 
warmer conditions will pre- 
vail from the Middle Atlantic 
States into Ohio and Michi- 
gan; colder weather will move 
into the Plains States. 
' Skies were clear yesterday 
across most of the country. 
Light snow continued how- 
ever, from extreme western 
New York across the lake 
region into the eastern Da- 
kotas and parts of the up- 
per and middle Mississippi 
'Valley. Scattered areas of 
clouds dotted the Rockies, 
while fog covered the Pacif- 
ic Northwest It was very 
cold in the Northeast; mild 
temperatures were limited to 
southern California, although 
warmer weather occurred 
from the Gulf States -into the 
Plains States; it was cool or 
cold elsewhere. 

■ > w v • s • : ™r—^uTTu ; / • . - 
fsnamsrtAM 

LwocaOiiwau^ — JO* 

TODAY'S 
FORECAST 7 P.M. 
DECEMBER 4,1976 
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Figure bes*te Station 
Qn3e« temperature.- ; 

Cold front a boundary 
between cord air and 
warmer air. under which 
the colder air pushes Uhe 
a wedge. usuaJJy south and 
east. 

Vterm front- a boundary 
between warm ai r and a re- 
treating. wedge of coMer 
aV ouerwtvch the warn air 
is forced as‘If advances, 
usually north and east 

Ocduded front ajine 
along which warm air was 
liftedby opposing wedges 
of cold air. often causing 
precipitation. 

Shaded areas indicate 
precipitation. 

Dashlrnesshow forecast 
afternoon maximum tem- 
peratures. 

Isobars are lines (solid 
black] of eaual barometric 
pressure (in inches], form- 
ing air-flow patterns. 

Winds are counterclock- 
wise toward the center at 
low-pressure systems, 
clockwise outward from 
high-pressure areas. Pres- 
sure systems usually move 
east. 

Yesterday's Records 

E4its.ro StamJard Tima 
Winds Bif. 

1 A.M.. 42 NW 18 3&30. 

2AJ*.. 46 KW 12 3SL27 

3 AJA. 48 NW 14 30.31 

4 A.M,. ..all- -c0 NW IS 30.32 

5 A.M.. 50 NW 10 30J$ 

&AJL. 48 NW 10 30L3B 

7 A.M.. SO. KW t 30.41 

8 AM.. 48 NIY 7 30.43 

9 AJA. 46 HU J3 30.45 

10AJH..   15 1 40 NW 10 JOJO 

11 AM.. .3*. NW 12 3OJT 

Noon   19 35 NW 9 TOM 

t PM.. 31 NW 8 30.45 
2 PM.   21 30 NW 10 3044 
3 PM..   23 71 NW 8 KL43 
4 PJH..   22 . 77 NW 8 8>M 

31 NW A 30AS 
6 P.M..  29 29 NW 9 »4i 
7 PJH.., 31 .KW-IO . &J3 
B P.M..  20 31 KW 7 3A46- 
9PJA.  20 31 NW 7 3tU5 

10PJA.  at 36 NW 9 30.46 

Temperature Data 

(19-hottr period coded 7 PM.) 

i-thu sumomr ofrniwa 

Lowest, 9 at 3:» AJft. 
H-gbest, 23 at 2:25 PJH. 
Mean. Id. 
Normal" on this date, 00. 
Departure from normal, —24. 
Demrture this month, —51. 
Departure' frits veer. —230. 
Lowest, this data last year, 32. 
Highest this date last year, 4>. 
Lowest temperature this date, ti In T940.- 
Wshest temptrahire this date. 6* in 1970. 
Lowest mean this date SOJn 1964. 

Or 
IMNSAS orr 

*-*n 

SOS ANGELES' 

QCUM 3aSSw#oouw 

©»U1 ©MtCMT ®i5!*** 

OSoSK"0'*> ©"‘w** 
$ MNNCAMS driencMSraau 

1 / 3000 • / 
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YESTERDAY 7 P.M. 
DECEMBER 3,1976 

/..wo™ ® is^ -; JACKSONVlLLe 
■SI / 

otMcrmer wno 

sss ’*=*=0 0=* wa 

Lowest mean this data 20 in IW6. 
Hlshcst mean this date, 57 la 1970. 
Degree day yesterday*, 4*. 
Degree days since Seat. 1. l.Zto. 
Norrrwl since Sort. J, Ml. 
Total last season to this data, 722. 

*A tart day tor besting 1 Indicatsa 
the number of degrees the •meen tem- 
perature tills below 65 desras. The 
American Society ot Herons, Retrisere- 
tton and Air-wndHionln# Engines!* *B» 
dtsimulrd 65 degrees as the point below 
which heatlne Is rewired. 

WNGSTON^ 

Oc^OvT CM OG 

OenC^a Ooo 

O^OuSOs^O^p 

Precipitation Data 

r^um flOA A. 
-J^OxMftWSQlCAinw.T - 

Forecast fair, continued cold Tenlstit and tomorrow, 
low tonight In the tedns hi low 20’s. 

HeHonai vreafrnr Sendee (As of It PM.) 
YORK, LONG 

JERSEY—Cloudy 
now today, high 
i, winds easterly 

through tonieM: 
the mid ta upper 
armtr Inmorro*. 
40 FPitent today. 
Id Sound one to 
r, otherwise five 

INTERIOR EASTERN NEW YORK AND 
VERMONT—Mostly cloudy, oerisds at 
snow likely tedey. htsh In Ihs ald- 
teens to. mid-Jo's; snow ta perms off 
tonlfihL Iw 5 to 15 above. Clearing, 
cold In marrow. 

MAINE—increasing cloudiness south to- 
ooar With thane* of snow toward eve- 
ning. and mostty sunny north, high ID 
above zero north and to the mid-teens 
to around 2D south; »ow south tonWM, 
and chance of snow north, low rera to 
north to tha fe*» south. Snow md Ins 
south tomorrow to 1 lowed fry clearing, 
and occasional snow likely north. 

SOL «nd Moon 

< Supplied by the Hayden Planetarium! 

The son rises today it 7:03 A.M.; 
sets, at 4:27 PM.; and will rise totnor- 

(24-hour period ended at 7 PJW.l 
(24-hour Period ended at 7 PM.) 

Twelve hours ended 7 AJiL, 0.0. 
Twelve hours ended-7 P-M-, 0.0. ■ 
Total this ■month to date, trace. 
Total since January 1, 3S.97. 
Normal this month, 3J3. 
Days with precletiaticn this date, 31 

slace IMP. 
Leas* emoord this month. 0-25 In ri9S5. 
Greatest amount this month. 9.98 in 

1973. • 

CONNECTICUT, RHODE ISLAND AND 
MASSACHUSETTS—Rain and snow along 
tha coast today, and snow alsevnwre, 
high from mid-OTs to mld-3<rs; ocee- 

Extended Forecast 

sets, at 4:27 PM.; and will rise tomor- 
row at 7:M A.M. 

The moon risos today at 3:22 PM.; 
sets at 4:57 A.M.; and will risa tomor- 
row at 4;C2 P-M- 

Fteaets 

Haw York aty 

mills or better through tonight. 

sioiul snow likely tonight, but mired 
vri.h rain In coastal areas, low In the 
teens west and In the 20’s east. Partly 
sunny, cold tomorrow. „ JERSEY—Variably cloudy today, 

®ol» In The uoatr 3ffs to lew 40's; low 
jontoht In. the ue to mld-20"s. 

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA—Cloody today 
with chance at Hurries north, -high from 
the upper ay* rorln ta around 40 south; 

NEW HAMPSHIRE—Increasing cloudiness 
today with snow likely late In the day. 

I Mon day through Wednesday) 
METROPOLITAN NEW YORK. LONG 
ISLAND AND NORTH JERSEY—Cloudy 

high In Jfi» teens; snow tonMit, ,ow m 
tlia inns, variably dmidy, arid, dance1 

of flurries tomorrow.  

Monday, diance of snow late In the dev; 
clearing Tuesday; lair Wednesday. Day- 
time hfgfts vrtJi average to the mid to 
uooer 30’s, while overnight lows average to the ays. 

Nw.28. 
FtcttQtr. 

Dec. 14 
LaslQlr.i 

m 

Venus—rues 10:12 >J(L; sell 7:B PJA. 
Mars—rises 6:32 AJA; sets 4:12 P.M. 
Jmriter-rises 3:15 P-M.; sett 5:Jf AAI. 
Satoro—rises P.M.; -sets 11:20 AJ6. 

Pianos rise to tha east and set In the 
•west, reaching their highest point on tha 
north-south meridian, midway betwemt 
toeir times of rising and setting. 

i Abroad 

Aberdeen . .. i PJA. 

Amsterdam .. 1 PJH. 
Ankara  3 P.M. 

AnHgua .. 3AJH. 
Asuncion .... 3 A.M. 
Alhons  2 P.M. 
Auckland . Mdnt. 
Barilo  I P.M. 
Birmingham I PJR. 

Brussels'1 P.M. 
Buenos Aires 8 A.M. 

Local Time,Temp. Cond. 
I PJ&. 34 Dear 

1 PJH. 39 Rain 

3 P.M. 4* Rain 
3 AJH. 77 Cloudy 
8 A.M. 79 Oaar 
2 P.M. <& Clear 
Jnt. 61 Rain 
I P.M. 37 Cloudy 
I PJH. Z-6 Hare 
I P.M. 39 Pl.ddy 
1 P.M. 36 Cloudy 
8 A.M. 73 Clear , 
2 P.M. 66 Gear 
oon 64 Cloudy 

P.M. 36 
P.M. 34 
»J». 39 

Cairo  2 P.M. 66 Gear 
Casablanca ..Neon 64 Cloudy 
Cooonhaaen .. I P.M. 36 Rain 

ESX tt % « 
7s;i- S SSB. 

Lisbon  K«W S7 Pt.tl* 
• London  1 PM. 37 Our 
Madrid T P.M. 5* Pt. cW 
  I P.M. 46 Cloudy 

*  8 P.M. 79 Cloody 
Montevideo  9 AM 68 Gear 
Moscow  3 P.M. 36 Cloudy 
New Delhi  5 PJH. 72 Geer 
Nice  1 P.M. 55 Gear 

. low Mch condition tow high naidHlott] 

 } p'ij' S MlRica Ghr  “48 64 Clear | . 
SS. JM- f7 {Aonteso Bay  73 f7 Oear l 

■ V— ••IS'S- V, S* .S toentorrry   26 63 PL cWSy.lhoWnvo.ro 
Pie da Janeiro ... 9 AM. TJ pt. ddy. Nassau TA li P- -nv 

 *;..g I? ZV'-lE " 

£S?T% K%r.55 61 "-c'»iraa?**.• 
raipei  a PM. 61 Hate — — =   |!2? °u." • 
rehoran  3 P.M. 50 Clear „ C?' w 

M*r*» ■ 2SK- S S’- c'dy- IT Q Ctartostor..SC 

rSSr IPJS; § U.o-"^anaaa 
Henna  1 P.M. 41 Pt. cldv. In tha tallowing resent of rhsnrva- Ch'itme 
Warsaw   1 p.M. 46 Cloudy tlons yesterday at maltwr stations to - 

the United Stales, higa and tow tem- "tu, nnc.i 
Ended 2 PJH., lowest tempera lure in last Mtrtuies given are for toe 20-hour K- 

12-hour period; highest leraaeralure rlod ended «f 8 PM.; precipitation ;o- Cammols. :. G 
In 26*ouf period. to Is given are for toe labour oeried Colu.mh-i 

enced at 8 PJH. Weather dcs^lnllons '’iics-rt yUrto 
leaeuto   73 88 Pt. cldv. *r» foreorted conditions for today. IAU Dayton .. 
lirhados   79 62 Cloudy fme* «« to Eartern Slanderd Time.) Cs.T:* 
lenmnU   69 7* Rain Preopi- Des Msinu . 

OS"o  
Paris   
Poking   
Rio da Janeiro 
Rome   
Sm sun  
Seoul .. . . 
Sofia   
Stockholm .. 
Sydney . ... 
Taipei   
Teheran . .. 
Tel Aviv ... 
Tokyo   
Tunis   
Vienna   
Warsaw .... 

tow high erudition] 
 « 64 Clear I . 
 73 f7 C'ear L I 
... 36 63 Pj.-c'.dy.i&oWnwre 

.... » 84 P:. rjdv. Billings * .. 
 5s ?.'■ £to.’. airntiiuhem 

■ ’-4 BrtmarU .. 
- 5f •? S;- «f- Boise . 

. ...73 II P?. 8aaon 
55 68 PI. c’dy. ormmsrtllt . 

... - . - ; Bufla’o 
Burilrelon ' 

U.S.-Csns da w 
, . , Lia.-.ci.: 

12-hour period; highest temperature 
In 24-houf period. 

IS®..::: 

.. 79 62 Cloudy 

.. 69 78 Rain 

.. 5D 66 Pt. ddy. 

i Today's I 
Pt. t £v..Xr. y.uu . . 
Pt c;d» X»s*on 
Tunn' l.jifara a.-3 
Qoud/ '• 
pj. cdy. Jaasonyire . 
C10J6 • 'U-'CJa 
Pt. 3tr Kjnses Gly 
Snow '7:ai: 
Snow Li!> .a 
?.. t-it. Angetcs 
Sonny Loulsvlllo . 
Cloody • rn;':k 

fi»mi tas:. 
?.-••• Hd.?ndflm«h 
Cloudy "Ji ■ric;:. 
Ocudy ,v«r:.-st. Paul 
vie;; '«v"l' 
5 -n N—• C ICTM 

He-- *c- . 
9mm Ha‘‘ 

Party Plctl- 
- •. -i-n'-rj Cl.- 

High tin on Today's! 
i« S.rwty . Rww 
62- P. ctor ! RtcJunond 
• i Oiudv i SI. LOJIS ... IS 

s.-oa, |y.Prtn.-T»nn» -41 
63 Sun- |Salt LakeOlr 19. 
3 JH Cloudy ]San Anton 

V .. San : fen 0:Cgo 

. Predaf- 
Low High, total Todrfi 

.1ft 55 .. Pt. dfly. 
.16 31 • . - Sunny 

•Mr 
n-w • 

no-dy 
?**' I 
r-alr ; 
"-ci- i 
iwr.. ; 

San Antonio . :a ■67 . PT. ddv. 
fen 0:<so 49 U . . Fair 
Sin froncisco 4? 67 7. Fair 
IiultSle.Marlf —6 C too dr 
JMltM .... 36 <2 • Foggy 
2 iravfOn ■. . 3S 6 J Fair 
Stoirt F.il j .14 •4 .. Pt. drfv 
SKkii'a . 13 

ik 
- F0H» 

Syracuse . ~e 15 .08 Sire.'/ 
lucson . . as 70 Sumy 
Tuls- 21 6« Fair 

s 1* ... Sunny 
fficMM .: 23 43 Sunny 

Manila .... 
Montevideo 

Stalin 
to uoa Guadetoure 

Harena ... 
Kingston 
Maniflan . 
Merida .... 

•" Kr Sv S' SS*- toa High lation Tode/iiCc.Tslt  
■■ 52 A'tanr  —1 14 .. snow PiriuM 
••■z2 5? Pt-ddy./Ubuauerau* .18- o Fair El Faso   

•■S 76 PI. ddy. Arur.110  26 SS Fair 'ebtenS.-, . 
... 73 84 Cloudy Anchorage . 24 25 J3 Cloudy 7«reo  
...68 75 Rato Asheville . 2D 43 Sannv I ‘torsiIf.' . . 

Pt. ddy. AHanM 
...1 <4 E7 Clear j Atlantic Gty"'. 16 2* 
— /0 79 Pt. ddy.IAu^tin . . ... 3) ;o 

33 ooudy cargo  
.. Sunny Jarslrt. . . 
.. Sunny Treat Falls . 

Pt. cldv. “rrtfd-d .. . 
. ■ Pi. ddy. Hakoi . .. 

.c ou. 
5 ITT 

. Pi. c d 

.. Cloudy 
Lieu, 

Oriando   
’■ifloL.-Bl'ia 
tomu^ .. 
4iYi*b>rg-. 

r&. F- 
’rori-^zc? 
laic]!!i . . 
t-.oifl Qty 

STOP THAT UNHEALTHY DRAFT 
SAVE MONEY ON HEATING COSTS 

^ ^ y touperafre way to stop that edd, imhtaRhy, 
htHwmtoj drin at doora and windows. Made In chffly Haw England, 
Ingtrioui DRAFT STOPPEH la BMP with weighty ORO Cod aand. fcn- 
prmred wWi thantat Insutatkai, arid stbwcOvely covered in sturdy fabric. 

.Adjusta from IN1' to40" loap; lungs over door knob when not (n use. 

2l2l do^ M ••**"** £SS5ft aWe, «^wv satagt, outaida drjore^wWows.eoMofDRAFTSTOPPBlhUMphalS.tXlpo^ 
25,*£. PJ” nM ***« 4 41W* Phi SMS poataot Swd duek with this id tor fawnadfate sbJpment—or come in Mooday 
torn Friday. B to 5. Satlatoctlon goswitaafl. Haw York SWB raridants 
add appn^rtato sales tax. 

FefDiyHoiKie 
WT.T-6 

»HSUtU 
■nucBBKlitllSU 

Met Radio Broadcasts to Resist 
With Kollo in ‘Lohengrin^ Tpd 

This afternoon at 1 o’clock, a phrase 
iat has sent thriDs of anticipation 

By ALLEN HUGHES ■ ■ 
a phrase the -opera experience f or those Ijj .* 
idpation whose only access to live opef: 

through millions of listeners sm<* ge-Mtt SPHS^S: 
1940 will be heard again over a vast Cross’sdeath lart w-PeterJU| 

radio network reaching to all corners seeded him, and he now.aaun! 
of the United States and Canada. Con-', the 
sisting of just five words, the phrase Md does all the-other things ^ 
drifters* mighty message: 'Texaco the listener a yqu-are-therefM^ 
Presents the. Metropolitan Opera.” producer Sinc^ the Begun^‘. 

Urns, the Met broadcast season -wig Geraldine spuvaloe has 'been^ 
open with Wagner’s “Lohengrin, wmx ■ jng - the broadcasts since thi 
a cast headed by Rene Kollo in the ^ is responsible for the i 
title role. Pilar Lorengar as Elsa. Mtg- gjyje of everything that j 

i. - 5-' -' 

non Dunn as Ortrud, Donald McIntyre 
as ’ Teirtunund and Bonaldo Giwotia as 
King Henry. James Levine will conduct 

For 36 vears now, Texaco has- spon- 
sored the live broadcasts of 20 of the 
Metropolitan’s Saturday-matinee per- 
formances each season without com- 
mercials and without concern for the 
length, of the operas involved: In the. 
metropolitan New York area the 0P£T.a 
is carried by WQR-AM and WQXR-FM. 

Ordinarily, the matinees (and broad- 
casts) begin at 2 PM., but “Lohengrin,” 
with intermissions, lasts nearly 
hours. Therefore, both matinee and 
broadcast will begin at, 1 PM..' 

Intermissions an Institution 

• The radio audience is offered not only 
the excitement of .the opera perform-: 
ance, but "also Intermission features 

.that have become, institutions in them- 
selves. . . 

The best-known of these is *• the 
Metropolitan Opera Quiz, in which, 
panels .of experts -or opera enthusiasts 
try to answer questions sent in by lis- 
teners- The questions often have to do 
with plot details, but almost any ques- 
tion related to opera is possible. Ed- 
ward Downes is the quizmaster, and 
today the quiz panel .wiD be made 
up of three yecottfing-company execu- 
tives whose work brings them into 
close contact with the opera world. The 
three are John Coveney of Angel 
Records, T. A.. McEwen of London 
Records and Richard Mohr of RCA Vic- 

.tor. " 
Customarily, the quiz fills the second 

intermission. The fare is variable for 
first intermissions and also for third 
intermissions when they occur. “Lohen- 
grin” is a two-intermission work, and 
the first will be given over to John 
Culshaw. a Wagner authority, .who will 
discuss the opera of the day and Its - 
composer. 

For decades, even the announcer of 
the broadcasts was an institution. The 
orotund voice and delivery of Milton 
Cross were virtually synonombus with 

and style of everything that stj 
the actual opera performance iy 

After so many years, she ffl 
best to maintain a hard-boiled i 
(“1 hate to think about how raa 
homes’ rve had to do. It’s the 
of all”), but the fact is she Id 
broadcasts passionately and is 
of their contribution to America, 
atic culture. . . I 

She-is especially enthusiastic 
the intermission features schedn 
the Christmas' Day perform at 
XfowTJ^e UATrio 99 Anrironr ">—■ 

drive into the matter of “the 
sound’’ with special instruments 
trations during the first tmed 
and William Weaver, who has u 
Italy for years, is going to teh til 
“Verdi at home *•■ 

Because the broadcast foray 
• proved so’popular.for so lognj 
‘ get about 10,000 letters a season, 

Souvaine reports), no sign 
changes in it are contemplated. 

As usual, there wiH. be some i 
tablet discussions with opera 

" “People- tike to hear them trik,’ 
Souvaine explained, “but we net 
terview them. It’s so boring. Al 
ever say in interviews is Til be i 

' in Kalamazoo tomorrow night" 

PLAINS, GA.. WILL GET 
BETTER PHONE SEl 

Shipping/Mails 
Outgoing ‘ 

DI',V* . -*6 Mlootog C*rwol*n cl.its, tom-| 
Pt. dev. -*-a*,T= atio Preclpllot'ci. a it cr * ?4-J 

■• . |Nn- f'fljd ensed. 7 P.ftl. EJ.T.; t!» 
(-.nultiti Is ■.csicrv»v's ucatoe:. 

Pi. dttv. "alga" ... « '5 . Ctoar 
■r "-eiMir-i . 11 3> Pt. cldr. 

S flunt-sal . .—II 7 Our 
•■ S.r vt — t: T3 .‘It Jr 
=alr nlr.1 15 29 .03 Clsifl/ 

--W.4 -j I» fci:w 
S-nrt* vww 3- <2 'rui/ 
?f. d'*V. •'"rUfcV- 

SAILING TODAY 

. South Arnica. Wart intte. Etc 

BORINOUEN (PRMMl). San Juan Die. ID; sails from 
- Elmbcm. NJ. 

CIUDAD DE CDCHTA (Grencolomblanal. Barrenoullla 
Dec. 71. Guareoull 17 and Buenavwrore 20; sails 
trom Furman St- Brosklm. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3 (AP 
phone. service in President-elect 
Carter’s home town of Plains, G 
•be modernized through a S2.6 mini 
announced today by the Agr 
Department. .. 

The department’s Rural Electri 
Administration said that the loan 
Citizens Telephone Company, Les 
included about $1 million for te 
improvements in Plains. 

Officials said that the rest r 
construction in Vienna, Ga>, and ( 
to serve an additional 983 te 
users.; - 

i’About 700 of these subscriber 
tions axe expected to be in the ctx 
Plains exchange area,” the dep 
said.-‘The company provides sing 
dial telephone service to about 4,61 
subscribers in portions of Sumter, 
Lee, and Webster Counties.’;* 

A spokesman for the electri 
agency said that the impron 
eventually would be a help to 
pected larger population, in Phi 

Tonight on the Late-Night Magazine 

weeKent 
Put On A Happy Face 
Hordes of wealthy, looks-conscious women ar 
now attaining -or retaining - beauty the South 
American Way. "Weekend” journeys to Brazil, 
where specialists in esthetic surgery perform 
some 20,000 operations annually. 

In Israel: AGrowingMinorfty 
Half a million Arabs are Israeli citizens, and thei 
birthrate is twice that of the resident Jews. Is thi 
likely to cause another problem in the tong- 
troubled Middle East? . . 

Author, Author! i^l? 

Even Nancy Dickerson's two decades as a -f^s. 
Washington correspondent didn’t prepare her^H 
the traumas and indignities s(ie suffered in the. 
cross-country promotional tour for her new bod 
“Weekend" cameras joined her along the way^, 
an inside look at an author’s travails. 

S :- ? «arv Tvl* 

AUCTION 
SALES NOTICES 
APPEAR EVERY 

DAY IN 
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Ex-Policeman Shoots Gunman in a Holdup 

Walnut the people 
, »c issues in the 
“f residential real 

. .plus 
liisenrenls of 

apartments, 
. ralives and 
-miniums. 

'this feature a 
'4ir Friday habiL 
*for It on the pages 
.ring the 
Fy/Siyle Pages. 

jCrtu Jlork Eimrs 

With a bandit's shotgun pointed at his 
head, a 41-year-oM former policeman 
feigned compliance with an order to re- 
move his pants, but drew a revolver from 
an-ankle holster and'shat the gunman 
twice in the head early -yesterday during 
a holdup in a Bronx bar. 

The former officer, William McClarin, 
whose record with the Police Department 
included scores cf citations for bravery, 
then wounded cne of three other armed 
rubbers who fled from the Pakimar 
Cocktail Lounge at 1478 Westchester 
Avenue, near Evergreen Avenue, shortly 
eftsr 1 A.M., the police said. 

The three men who escaped took more 
than S2.00Q in cash and ether valuables 
from a dozen patrons and the bars' cash 
register. The wounded accomplice they 
left behind was taken to Jacob> Hospital, 
where his condition later was listed as 
critical. He was not identified. 

According to detectives of the Bronx 
Robbery Squad, the folr bandits — two 

with shotguns and two with pistols—in- 
vaded the bar'just before 1 o'clock and 
ordered all of the patrons to the rear, 
wbere they were told to lie on the floor 
while money and valuables were taken 
from them. 

Then, the patrons were ordered to dis- 
robe. AS the group began to comply, one 
gunman pointed his shotgun at Mr. Mc- 
Clarin’s bead and allegedly said: "You 
look like a cop. -If you are, I'm going to 
kill you." 

Mr. McClarin retired about two months 
ago after 15 years on the1 force, including 
assignment to the anticrime patrol in the 
43d Precinct, where the robbery was tak- 
ing place. He is licensed to carry a gun 
now, the police said, because he handles 
money in his clothing sales business. 

According to Detective Martin Mockler 
of the Robbery Squad, Mr. McClarin be- 
lieved that if his ankle-holster gun was 
exposed, the gunman might carry out his 
threat. 

9 PM 
You must not miss the first two hours of 
Arthur Hailey’s 

“THE 
MONEYCHANGERS 
An unprecedented cast brings to life 
the blocKbustcr novel about men 

’ and women in a desperate struggle. 
• ‘ for dazzling wealth.-uni.mited •" * * - ’ • ' v 

power and sexua' fulfiilment! '' ' 

Star: rig 

Kirk Douglas 
Christopher Plummer 
Timothy Bottoms 
Susan Flannery 
Anne Baxter 
Percy Rodrigues 
Patrick O’Neal 
G.&S: S‘5-:.r:z . _ 

Ralph Bellamy 
Joan'Collins 
Robert Loggia 
Marisa Pavan 
Jean Peters , ; ) v > 
Hayden Rorke 'v 
Seeds' ApL'ear2";cA ••;' V- - _ 
Lome Greene 

;• Sceb's;•, ... 
...St2>Aso$i,a''*c€i;' '.'-■- Jr; 

Producec.Qv. . . .. \y 

; Ross Hunter & 
> Jacque Mapes 

4 

THE FAMILY 

HOLD ON TO YOUR HEART! 
It could be stolen away 

tonite by Bill BIXBY, Ruth 
BUZZI, Elinor DONAHUE, 
Donny & Marie OSMOND, 

Bill DAILY, Gary 
BURGHOFF, OSMOND 

Brothers, LENNON 
Sisters, Jimmy OSMOND, 

Brad SAVAGE. 
Family laughter, music and 

drama fill this unique 
60-minute TV special. 

iT m rra p 
9 

f on 

il [s m 2 M 

D'Oyiy Carte production of Gilbert and Sullivan's immortal work. 

11:30 PM SOUNDSTRGC: WOODV GUTHRICS AMERICA 

*9^ TOX*'*' 

7 PM-CH. 7 V ' 

Pete SeegerrJudy Collins, and Arto Guthrie 
help explore Arfo's father's life and work. 

 ALSO TONIGHT  
6:00 PM SOCCER Great action from England 

7:00 PM SECRETARIAT A portrait of the greai thoroughbred 

10:20 PM THE FIGHT AGAINST SLAVERY 
Encore presentation—Parti 

WNYC 
STEREO FESTIVAL 

S- 11 PM . 

Ruth Welting 

Tokyo String Quartet 

Maureen Forrester 

’ Paula Robison 

Simulcast WYC TV CHANNEL 31 and V KYCFU 93.9 

■ This is a ticket to a veal's worth of our kind of programming. i 
It you like turning lo 13. please use it I 

■m Enclosed is my check for * % ■ 
 S25 FAMILY MEMBERSHIP, includes A COLORFUL CH. 13 J 

1077CALENDAR[11 x I4)pius 1-year’ssubserptionto A” 

^"Thirteen: our monthly program guide. (15J ^ 

« S35 PREMIUM MEMBERSHIP, includes D'O-VLV CARTE® 
• "MIKADO' 2-PcCOK) Su plus lyearof'Tnirteenr (44)^ r* ^1 

NAME  ■ 

STREET 8 NO 1 ;  

| CITY, TOWN .      I 

■ STATE & ZIP  

Morning 

} Agriculture. IT.S.A. 
.11976 Sunrise Semester 
!)A Better Way 
ilPattems for Living 
7) News 
1) Patchwork Family 
DSpirit of ’76: "Canada” 
S) 
5) Underdog 
7)Animal World 
11) Carrascolendas 
4) Mr. Magoo (R) 
^JHuck Hound 
71 The Swiss Family 
obinson 
IMNews 
ll)Aprenda Ingles 
2) Sylvester and Tweety 
DTtv: Woody Wood- 
■ecker Show 
5) Bugs Bunny 
7)Tom and Jerry/Miunbly 
ihow 
9}Newark and Reality 
lDBiograpby: "Dwight D. 
iisenhower" 
13)Villa Alegre (R> 

*2)Clue Club 
4) Pink Panther and 
rriends 
;5)Flintstones 
,7)Jabberia‘A- 
,9)Vlewpoint on Nutrition 
:il)It is Written 
il3)Mister Rogers iR) 

x.2) Bugs Bunny-Road runner 
jiSIThe Monkees 
• 7)Scooby-Doo Dynomutt 
/Show 
1(9) David Niven's Worid 
. (13)Sesame Street iRj 
' 5) Mayberry R.F.D. 
;(9) Championship Boxing: 
Light heavyweight match— 
;Bob Foster vs. Rafael Gut- 
ierrez; Northwest Heavy- 
weight Championship 
match—"Irish” Pat Duncan 
vs. Ifaar Harrington 
(lI)Morie: "Follow the 
Leader" i19441. Leo 
Gorcey, Huniz Hall. The 
Eastade Kids and burglars 
(2)Tarzan — Lord of the 

[Jungle 
(4JSpeed Buggy 
(5) Bewitched 
(13) Once Upon a Classic 
|R> 

:(2)Shazjm/Isis 
, (4)The Monster Squad 
• (5)Partridge Family 
. t7)Krofft Supers how 
T (5)Movie: "The Naughty 
Nineties" *19451. Abbott 
and Costello, Rita Johnson, 
Alan Curtis. Showboat- 
gambler terrain. Genial and 
painless 

* (13)Zoom (R) 
(4) Space Ghost/Franken- 
stein Jr. 
(5) •SOUL TRAIN: The 
Ohio Players, Johnny Bris- 
tol. guests 
(41)Sylvia Pinal 

9 (131 Infinity Factory iR) 
» (2)Ark II 

(4)Big John, Little John 
(7) Superfriends 
(9) Movie: “The Mole Peo- 
ple" <1956.'. John Agar. 
Cynthia Patrick. Archaeol- 

’ogiSLs. more or less 
(13)Sesarac Street 1R1 

Kirk Douglas appears in “The Moneychangers," on 
Channel 4 at 9 o'clock tonight. 

1:33 P.M. “Major Barbara” (1941) (J 

fi:00 P.M. Lifestyles With Beverly Sills I 

8:00 P.M. Mary Tyler Moore Show 

9:00 P.M. All in the Family I 

10:00 P.M. The C.arol Burnett Show ( 

10:20 P.M. The Fight Against Slavery (R) (: 

11:30 P.M. Weekend 4 

11:30 P.M. Soundstage 

Afternoon 

12:00 (2)Fat Albert 
(4) Land of the Lost 
(5) Movie: "Jinx Money" 
119481. The Bowery Boys. 
De boys and de moo 
17)Junior Almost Anything 
Goes 
(ll)Pro Football Playback 
(4I)E1 El Show de Ednita 

12:30 (2)Way Out Games 
(4) Grands land 
(7)American Bandstand 
(11 >NFL Game of the Week 

1.-00 (2) •CHILDREN'S FILM 
FESTIVAL: "Cold Pizza." 
A Canadian production 
about two boys From Greece 
who want to leave Mon- 
treal and visit their native 
land 

(4) • FOOTBALL: Baltimore 
Colts vs. SL Louis Cardi- 
nals 
(5) Movie: "Planet on the 
Prowl" 11970). The Bowery 
Boys. Spaceships and that 
jazz 
(B) Movie: “Journey to the 
Far Side of the Sun” 
(1969). Roy Thinnes. Lynn 
Laring, Herbert Lorn. Sci-fi 
and new to us 
(Il)Thc F.B.L 
(!3l • REBOP: Children's 
series 
(41)Soccer 

1:30 (2) eFLYING SAUCERS 
FROM OUTER SPACE— 
WHAT’S IT ALL ABOUT! 
A news special for children 
about unidentified Hying 

objects and life on other 
planets 

(7) • FOOTBALL: Knute 
Rockne Bowl. Northern 
Michigan vs. Akron 
(13) •MOVIE: "Major Bar- 
bara" (1941). Rex Harri- 
son. Wendy Hiller, Robert 
Morley. Shaw's Salvation 
Army. A beautiful movie 
(47)Ministry of Reverend 
A1 

2M) (2) •EYE ON: Rep. Eliza- 
beth Holtzman is inter- 
viewed by Jim Jensen 
(Il)The Mod Squad 
(47) Enigma 
(68) Jackpot Bowling 

230 Q!) •THE PEOPLE: “Jazz 
Lines" 
(5) •THE SANTA CLAUS 
LANE PARADE: Bob Mc- 
Allister, Bill Welsh, hosts. 
Live, from Hollywood 
(47)Newark and Reality 

330 (2)NFL Today 
(9)Movle: "Coogan's Bluff" 
(1968L Clint Eastwood, Lee 
J. Cobb. Arizona sheriff 
comes to the Big Apple 
<11)£ Dream of Jeannle 
(21)Le Francais Vivant 
(41) Wrestling 
(47)Demetris Kastanas 
Greek Show 
(68)Pakistani Program 

3*0 (2) •FOOTBALL: Atlanta 
Falcons vs. Los Angeles 
Rams 
(11)Get Smart 
(13) • PICCADILLY CIR- 
CUS: "Alice Through the 
Looking Class." British 
adaptation of Lewis Car- 
roll's children's tale 
(47) Ruia 156 

4:00 (4)Grandstand 
(9)Championsbip Wrestling 
(ll)Superman 
121,25) El Espanol Con 
Gusto 
(31) Masterpiece Theater 
168)West Indian World 

4:15 (4) • GRAND PRIX OF 
BOWLING: Final round 
broadcast live, from Detroit 

4:30 (5) Mission: Impossible 
(ll)Batman 
(251 Lilias. Yoga and You 
(41)Guiiarras Yomo Toro 
(47)Consuitorio Espiritual 

5:00 (7) Wide Worid of Sports: 
23rd Annual Arizona “150" 
Indianapolis Car Race. from. 
Phoenix. Arizona; World 
Professional Skiing Cham- 
pionships from Colorado 
(9)Voyage to the Bottom 
of the Sea 
(lDEmergency One! 
(13,50)The Adams Chroni- 
cles (R) 
(3l)Consumer Survival Kit 
tRl 
(41) Yo Soy el Gallo 
(47)Cartoons in Spanish 
(68)Polish Show 

530(5)The $128,000 Question 
(21)Crockett's Victory Gar- 
den 
(25) Woman 
(31)Once Upon a Classic 

Evening 

6:00 (4)LIFESTYLES WITH 
BEVERLY SILLS: “Single 
Ladies.” Discussion of why 
some women choose to re- 
main single. Rona Jaffer, 
Catherine Breslin. guests 
(5)Break the Bank 
(9)Racing from Aqueduct: 
"The Discovery Handicap” 
(Il)Star Trek 
(13)All-Star Soccer Birm- 

. iogham City Blues vs. Man- 
Chester City Citizens (High- 
lights' 
(21) Black Perspective on 

the New 
(25)Book Beat (R) 
(31)The Way It Was 
(41) Walter Mercado 
(47)Tribuna Del Puebla 
(50)Getting On (R) 

630 12)CBS News: Dan Rather 
(4) NBC News: Tom Brokaw 
(5) Movie; “Anzio" (196S>. 
Peter Falk, Robert Mitchum, 
Earl Holliman. Standard, for 
all the commotion and mus- 
cularity 
(7) ABC News: Ted Koppel 
(9)Movie: "House of Seven 
Co rosea" (1972). John Ire- 
land. John Carradine. Like 
it says 
(2I)Washington Week in 
Review 
(25) Anyone for Tennyson? 
(R ■ 
(47) La Communldad En 
Marcha 
(50) Black Perspective on 
the News 

7:00 (2)News 
(4) •SIGHT AND SOUND: 
"Dream Srreet." A view of 
42nd Street tR> 
(7> m THE FAMILY AND 
OTHER LIVING THINGS: 
Variety Special. With 
Donny and Marie, Ruth 
Buzzi. BUI Bixby, Gary 
Burghoff, Eleanor Dona- 
hue, The Osmonds 
(11) • SPACE: 1999: 
Science fiction series. Jef- 
frey Kissoon. euest 
(1 i) • SECRETARIAT: "Big 
Red’s Last Race.” Docu- 
mentary about the Triple 
Crown winning race horses’ 
final competitive event in 
1972 
f21)WalI Street Week tRl 

(25)Washington Week in 
Review (R) 
(3I)On the Job 
(4i)Las Invendbles 
(47)Lo Mejor Del Cine 
Espanol 
(SO)Rebop 
(68)Turklsh Hour 

7^0 (2) Candid Camera 
(4)The Price Is Right: Den- 
nis James, host 
(7) Let’s Make a Deal 
(13) • A GRONSKY AND 
COMPANY: News analysis 
(21) Brooklyn College Pre- 
sents 
(25) Jeanne Wolf With 
(31)Consumer Survival Kit 
(RJ 
(50) Once Upon a Classic 
(R) 

SrOO (2) • MARY TYLER 
MOORE SHOW: Situation 
comedy 
(4) Emergency? 
<7)Holmes and Yoyo 
(11) •SPECIAL: "The Leg- 
end of Robin Hood" (Ani- 
mated) 
(13) STHE MIKADO: Gil- 
bert and Sullivan’s roman- 
tic satire set in Japan. The 
D’Oyiy Carte Opera Com- 
pany featuring DonaJ 
Adams, Philip Potter and 
Valerie Masterson 
(21)The Thin Edge (R) 
(31)Stereo Festival: Ruth 
Welting (Simulcast on 
WNYC-FM radio) 
(41)Adventures De Capu- 
lina 
(50) Carnivore 

830 (2) • BOB NEWHART 
SHOW: Situation comedy 
(5) Peter Marshall Show:, 
Variety. Wayne Rogers, Jim' 
Stafford, Arte Johnson. The 
Manhattans, Alice Ghost- 
ley, guests 
(7) •WHATS HAPPEN- 
ING: Situation comedy 
(9) Super Bowl '76 
(41) Adventures De Capu- 
li n a 
(68)Le Roy Jenkins Revival 

8:45 (31)Stereo Festival: Tokyo 
String Quartet (Simulcast 
on WNYC-FM radio) 

9m (2) • ALL IN THE 
FAMILY: Situation comedy. 
Estelle Parsons, guest 
(4) • TV MOVIE: "The 
Moneychangers" (Part one 
of Tour parts). Kirk Doug- 
las. Christopher Plummer. 
The impending death of a 
bank president precipitates 
a struggle for succession. 
Adaptation of Arthur Hai- 
ley’s novel 
(Parc II will be telecast 
Sunday, December 5, at 
9:30 PJVf.T 
(7) • FOOTBALL: Arkansas 
vs. Texas 
(9) • HOCKEY: Rangers 
vs. Minnesota North Stars 
(U)Mus(c Hall America: 
Johnny Rodriguez, Mickey 
Newberry. Jack Blanchard, 
Misty Morgan, Kelly Gar- 
rett. Don Williams, guests 
f2!>Soundstage (R) 
<4I)Lo Mejor De Los Poli- 
voces 
(47) Go ranger 

(50) In Performance at Wolf 
Trap (R) 
(68)Thy Kingdom Come 

9-JO (2) Alice 
(31) Stereo Festival: Mau- 
reen Forrester (Simulcast 
on WNYC-FM radio) 
(47 > Do te—Kabocha 
<68>Arab World 

lfcOO (2) •THE CAROL BUR- j 
NETT SHOW: Variety. Alan ! 
King, guest 
IS. 1 DN’ews 
(2i)The Korean Variety . 
Hour 
(41) Boxen De Mexico 

(50)Visions (R) 
(68)Eleventh Hour 

10:15 (31) Stereo Festival: Paula 
Robison and the Tokyo 
String Quartet (Simulcast 
on WNYC-FM radio) 

1639 (13) • THE FIGHT 
AGAINST SLAVERY: (Part 

. Ii. "The Old African 
Blaspbemer." Based on the 
journal of abolitionist 
preacher John Newton (R) 

10:30 (5)BIack News 
(lI)BliJy Graham Crusade 
(47)News 

10:45 (47) News from Japan 
-11:00 <2,4) News 

(5) • DOLLY: With Dolly 
Part or. Guest, Bobby 
Goldsboro 
( 47) Genre ku—Taiheiki 

IL30 (4) • WEEKEND: "Need 
a Lift, Try Brazfl"—Body- 
lifts; Book promoting tours: 
the Arab population of 
Israel; Follow-up report on 
a kidnapping case in North 
Carolina 
(5) Movie; “Foreign In- 
trigue” (1958). Robert 
Mitchum. Genevieve Page. - 
A misfire 
(9)Racing from Roosevelt 
(II)Bums and Alien Show 
(13) • SOUNDSTAGE: 
"Woody Guthrie's Ameri- 
ca." Musical tribute to the. 
folksinger (Simulacast on 
WBAI radio) - 
(68) Nancy Harmon Love 
Special 

1140 (2) •MOVIE: “Downhill 
- Racer" <1969). Robert Red- 

ford, Gene Hackman, Ca- 
milla Spav. Skiiers. Very 
good as drama, sensation- ~ 
ally fine skiing photogra- 

12:00 ^News 
(8) Championship Wrestling 
(Il)Supersonic Special: 
The Bay' City Rollers, 
David Essex, Leo Sayer,-. 
Gilbert O’Sullivan, Roxy 
Music, The Homes, guests 
(13) Soundstage: "Janis 
Ian:’ (R> 

12J0 (4) • DON KIRSHNER’S 
ROCK CONCERT: LaBeUe, 

^7)Morie: “Sweet Novem- 
ber” (1966). Sandy Dennis, 
Anthony Newley. It was, 
till this 
(9) The Champions; Pan Pa- 
cific Duet Synchro Swim 
Championships; European 
Figure Skates Gala 
(ll)Get Down: KC and the 
Sunshine Band, guests 

1:40 (5)Movle: “The Ambassa- 
dor's Daughter" (1956). 

• Olivia de Haviliand, John 
Forsythe, Myma Loy. 
Adolph Meniou. Chic but 
strained fun in Paris, diplo- 
matic frosting. Myrna and 
Tommy Rettlg are best 

1:57 (21 • MOVIE: "Cat Ballou" 
(1956). Jane Fonda. Lee 
Marvin. ‘ Very pleasant 
Western spoof 

2:00 (9) News 
' (ll)The Twilight Zone 

2^0 (ll)News 
2*0 17)Movie: "Bed Sitting 

Room” (.1969). Ralph Rich- 
ardson. Rita Tushing- 
ham, Peter Cook. London 
sketches ‘and new to us 

355 (2) Movie: “The Sea Chase” 
<1955)* John Wayne, Lana 
Turner. Tab Hunter, James 
Am ess. Stick high seas ad- 
venture but good, pound- 
ing tempo 

4:46 (7)News 

Radi 

i Various. 
1- 2 PJVL WNYC-FM: The Com-, 
posers’ Forum. Fiesta del Paci- 
fico; Festival Fanfare March; 
Viola Concerto, Roger Nixon. 

1:96-540. WQXR-FM and WOR- 
AM Only: Metropolitan Opeza. 
Lohengrin, Wagner. 
lM-lim, WQXR: Frontiers of 
Sound- Classical Quadraphonic 
Recordings Concerto for Piano, 
Two Homs and Strings, Haydn. 
2- 5. WNCN-FM. Triple Concerto 

' In C, Beethoven; - Music for His 
Majesty’s Sackbuts and Cornetts, 
Locke; Scherzos do No. 6 in A, 
Haydn; Symphony No. 2, Sibe- 
lius; Concerto Grosso in &nunor, 
Gemlniani; Trio No. 1, Schubert. 
630-7, WQXR: Music from Ger- 6^0-7, WQXR: Music from Ger- 
many. David Berger, host. Mise- 
rere mei. Dens, Desprez; Sonata 
in D, Lawes. 
7-8, WNCN-FM. Six Verlaine 
Poems, Fame; Fantasia for String: 
Trio;. Fine; Luozuotar, Sibelius; 
Toccata Concertante, Fine. 
830-930, WNYC-AM: Symphony 
No. 7. Bruckner. 

. 9-10, WNCN-FM. The American 
Composer. Dances . for Plano, 
Crest cm; Concertino for Chamber 
Orchestra. Sessions; Trio for 
Violin. Plano, and Percussion,. 
Farberman; Paeans, Rndnyar. 
936-11. WQXR: Philadelphia 
Orchestra. Eugene Ormandy, con- 
ductor. Hymn and Fuelling Tune 
No. 3, Cowell; Pohjola’s Daugh- . 
ter Symphonic Fantasy; Tapiola, 
Sibeuiis; Harold in Italy, Berlioz. 
9:15, WNEW-FM: The Strawbs, 
rock. Live from the Capitol . 
Theatre in Passaic. New Jersey. 
10-1L WNCN-FM. Plano Rag 
Music; Puldnella; Pastorale; Rag- 
time fof 11 Instruments, Stra- 

6-10, WMCA: Herb Nonnan.) 
Call-in. # 
9-Noon, WEAR Saturday Morn- i 
log 9iow. Children's programs, - 
stories, music, comedy. ; 
9- 1®, WRVR: Apartment Garden- •. 
«ES- . - ‘ i 
10- 11, WMCA: Elinor Guggen-« 
hefaner. "Prescription Drug * 
Prices.” J 
19-11, WRVR: Body and SouL ! 
Discussion of the arts. » 
19-1 PJMU WOR-AM: What's \ 
Your Problem? Call-in (real es- * 
tate, finance). — 
4-8, WMCA: Leon Lewis. Cali- , 
in. 
635-8, WOR-AM: Mighty Mem- 
ory Mobile. 
8-9, WBAI: Marion’s Cauldron.' 
News of the occult. 
830-9, WOR-AM: Mystery Thea- 
ter. "A Magical Place.” 
935-10, WOR-AM: Joe Franklin. 
Tribute to Guy Lombardo, 
11- Midnight, WMCA: Tony Her- 
nandez. Call-in. ■ 
1136 PJkL-1236 AJHL, WBAI; 
Soundstage. ■ “Woody Guthrie’s 

■America" (Simulcast with Chan- 
nel 13. 
Midulght-S AJI&, WMCA: Long 
John- Nebel and Candy Jones. 
Dr. Roy RintelL optomctrlsL ■ 
“Politics and Medicaid!” 
Midnight-1, WOR-AM: Cam- : . 
mem oration of Peed Harbor. 
1230-5, WBAI: Jen Albert. In- 
terview with Jack Newfield, re- 
porter for Hie Village Voice. 

11-1135. WBAI-FM. Soundstage 
Simulcast with Channel 13. 
Blood. Sweat, & Tears. 
11- 535 LM, WNYC-FM. String 
Quintet In G. Mozart; Piano Trio, 
in G, Smetana; Flute Concerto, 
in D, CPJL Bach; Symphony No. 
4. Schubert. 
Midnight-2, WKCR: Cajon Marie. 
Paul Aaron, host. 
12- 6 A3L. WNCN-FM. Flute 
Concerto in G, Stamitz; Rapsodie 
Espagnole, Liszt; Medieval Music, 
Various. 
1236-1 AJHL, WQXR: Midnight 
with Music. Quintet in C, Schu- 
bert.   
1-8 AJW„ WEVXh Jazz Thnxqdi 
the Night. Marty Wilson, host. 
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Avant-Garde Media, Inc., publishers of 
such elegant, controversial, utilitarian and 
bewitching periodicals as Moneysworth, 
Avant-Garde and—especially—the late la- 
mented ait quarterly EROS, is pleased to 
announce the most generous magazine sub- 

scription offer in history: 
If yon will order a one-year subscription 

to Moneysworth, the wallet-fattening fort- 

nightly that tells you how to get the most 
for your money (and the most out of life), 
we will send you.—ABSOLUTELY FREE— 

a copy of the magnificent, thrilling, au- 

thoritative reference work Ecstasy: An Il- 
lustrated Marriage Manual, by Martin 
Shepard, M.D. 

Ecstasy is profusely illustrated with pic- 

tures of couples demonstrating the various 
positions and postures of sexual inter- 
course. But the pictures are not porno- 
graphic. They are intended solely for edu- 
cational purposes. They are not being of- 
fered to the thrill seeker; on the contrary, 

we will not knowingly send a copy of Ec- 
stasy to anyone who indicates a desire for 
pornography (nor to anyone under 21). 
Our purpose in disseminating this work 

—free—is to help educate the American 
public on a subject about which it is abys- 
mally ignorant: how to maximize sexual 
pleasure and fully appreciate the impor- 
tance of a happy sex life to every other as- 
pectpfdailyliving. . 

- For this reason, we have commissioned 
as author of Ecstasy one of the nation’s 
most renowned figures in the field of sex 
education, Martin Shepard, M.D. Dr. 
Shepard is a pioneering psychiatrist, revered 
clinician, sought-after lecturer, and author 
of a dozen best-selling works on interper- 
sonal relations. He-has been Consulting 
Psychiatrist to The New York State Family 
Court, Attending Psychiatrist at Mt. Sinai 

Hospital, Psychiatric Consultant to The 
New' York City Board of Education and 
Departmentof Correction, and Director of 
Antbos, the venerated New York City 
psychological growth center. No man is 
better qualified to have written thisbook. 

To Ecstasy, Dr. Shepard brings a pro- 
found humanity, vast clinical experience 
and keen understanding of the psychody- 
namics of sexual behavior. He has poured 
all of his considerable experience and wis- 
dom into writing this book and, in the pro- 
cess, has created a classic. 

In addition to the information and ad- 

vice conveyed by its pictures, Ecstasy will 
answer such questions as: 

-^-Can an extramarital affair ever help to 
keep a marriage going? 

—What is the effect of marijuana on 
sexual pleasure? 

—What is a “maxi” orgasm? 

—Is there really such a thing as 2 nym- 

phomaniac? 

—What is the effect of powerful sexual 

excitement on the heart? 

—How do homosexuals make love? 

—How can overweight be turned to ad- 
vantage in bed? 

—Does Female circumcision really help a 
woman to achieve orgasm? 

—What is the method some men employ 
to prolong intercourse? 

—What limitations, if any, are imposed 
on sexual activity by pregnancy? 

—How frequently do most couples en- 

gage in sex? 
—What are the scent signals sent out by 

a woman desiring sex? 

—Dees ‘ ‘The Sex Diet5 * work? 

—How does male circumcision affect 
the sexual pleasure of men? Of women? 

—Will taking The Pill cause a woman to 
gain weight? 

• —What is the maximum number of 
times a woman can have an orgasm? 

—How long does sexual intercourse nor- 
mally take? 

—What exercises can men and women 
perform in order to strengthen the muscles 

that enhance sexual pleasure? 
—What is the truth about prostitutes as 

carriers of VD? 

—Is ginseng an effective aphrodisiac? 

—What is a “skimming” orgasm? 
—At what age do most people engage in- 

sexual intercourse for the first time? 

—How fast do sperm travel? 
—What arc the dangers of ejaculatory 

oiv/control? ' 
—What is the “Penile Squeeze Tech- 

nique” perfected by Drs. Masters and 
Johnson? 

—What infallible Indication tells wheth- 

er a woman has had an orgasm? 
—How many sex partners does the aver- 

age American have in a lifetime? 
s you can see. Ecstasy: An 
Illustrated Marriage Man- 
ual, tells you just about 

everything and anything 
, you ever wanted to know 

about sex. 
The work is monumental in size. It con- 

tains over 25,000 words and 144 pages. It 
includes a table of contents, bibliography, 
and forthright pictures throughout. The 
volume has been designed by Herb Lubal- 
in, the world's foremost designer of publi- 
cations. Us lavish typography, layout, and 
graphic impact wili take your breath away. 

Comparable illustrated sex manuals sell 
for upwards of SI4.95. But, as we said, a 
copy of Ecstasy: An Illustrated Marriage 

Manual can be ycxx*—ABSOLUTELY 
FREE—with a one-year subscription to 
Moneysworth. 

Hew much does a subscription cost? 
Incredibly, ONLY SSI! 

In czsc you’re unfamiliar with Moncys- 
v.orth. Jet us explain that it is one of Amer- 
ica's most widely read periodicals. Each 

issue.is snapped up by aver five million 
readers. 

Each day we ere inundated v.kh glowing 

testimonials like these: 
STAW *« y.<A-y 

0 “You're not going to believe this, but 

I have parlayed 5145 into S90MQ thanks 

to your irforma:ivc article on breaking in- 
to real estzie. How can 1 e»er express my 

gratitude sufficiently?”—Horace T. Pin- 
rose; Montgomery, low a. 

• “Your advice on Social Security 
resulted in a S3,135 lump-sum cash pay- 

ment to my wife, arid $171 monthly pen- 
sion. The best investment I ever made was 

.a subscription to Moneysworth.”—Dr. 
Herman W. Hortop; La Grange, III. 

• “Your recommendation that readers 
reduce orthodontic bills- by having the 

work done at a. university dental school 

saved me Si,350 on my daughter’^ teeth." 
—Bob G. Walters; Oxon Hills, Md: 
• • “Your tip on flying to Europe via Af- 

ghanistan saved me $450. You’ve made me 

a subscriber for life.”—Charles B. Eager, 
M.D.; Harrisburg, Pa. 

• “We salute Moneysworth for its excel- 

lent report on our free sex-counseling-by- 
telephone service. As a result of it, we’ve 
received calls from all 50 of the United 
States—including Hawaii and Alaska— 
and even a few from Europe and Africa.” 
—Community Sex Information Founda- 

tion; Boston; (617) 232-2335. 
• “Your write-up on income averaging 

for tax purposes saved us $1,100 this year. 
We didn’t realize retirees could do this. 

Thank you, thank you, thank youV'—Mr. 
& Mrs. Jonathan W. Long; Morro Bay, 

. California. 
• “Your article on 15Vo interest paid by 

foreign banks has made it possible for me 
to retire in style. How can lever thank you 

enough?”—Eric T. Svenson; Fallbrook, 
California. 

• “Your news reports on investments 
have brought me, in a matter of months, 

512,996 in profit, tripling my money. Let 
me assure you that I shall be a Moneys- 
worth subscriber for life.”—Lawrence G 
Gray; Ypsilanti, Mich. 

• “As a result of your article on non- 
profit, low-cost memorial associations, we. 
have been receiving 400 inquiries per day. 
You'll get an inkling of the immense 
amounts of money your subscribers have 
saved when you realize that each of our 
members saves over $1,000 on a funeral. 
Congratulations on a job well done.” 
—Richard James Stevens, President, Coh- 

tinental Association of Funeral and Mem- 
orial Associations; Chicago. 

• “Thank you for putting me onto the 
‘62+ Club’ of the Community State Bank 

of Albany, New York, which offers free 
checking accounts, free statements, free 
check imprinting, free leatherette check 
folders, and free postage-paid bank-by- 
mail envelopes to all retirees.”—Mrs. Jim 
Smith: Kansas City. 

• “Your tip about deducting the cost oF. 

transportation between my two teaching 
jobs saved me in taxes at least the cost or a 
ten-year subscription. Not only that, but 

your publication is lively, off-beat, and a 

real delight to read.”—Professor Reuben 
Garner; State University College; Brock- 

port, New York. 

• “Your article on TV game shows gave 

me the confidence to try out for -‘The 
S10,000 Pyramid.” I won $850!“—Ted 

Zammit; Franklin Square, N.Y. 

• "Your article ‘inaccurate Billing by 

the Phone Company* led me to discover 

four years of overcharges..I got a $1,593 a color JV Worked. Mow 
refund. I thank you very much, indeed/* knows. hoW to hold onto: 

—Armand DiRienzo; Bristol, PennsyL —Phillip Allen, Director pf j 
vania. Union; Henderson State College;* 

• “Moneysworth’s product ratings sure . phiayArkansas: . •; 
stretch the dollar. I bought the Canonet • • “Thanks to yoUr arficIer 'Hi 
35MM rangefinder camera which you rec- a New Car for $125 Over Dialer!: 

335 CL ''I* 
i*p»»i> ; 

omraended, and saved 30%. I might add 

that the pictures I’ve taken with it are real 
beauties."—Robert Goodrich;' Tucson, 
Arizona. 

• “Your article ‘How to Fight a Traffic 
Ticket’ saved me a $200 lawyer’s fee and a 
ticket. I did exactly as you suggested—tak- 
ing pictures of the scene and double-check- 

ing the statute book—and came out the 
winner in court.”—W. Wendel; Hicks- 

ville,N.Y. 
• “Your article ‘How to Avoid Paying 

an Exorbitant Doctor Bill’ saved me $65. 
As a token of gratitude, I enclose payment 
for extension of my subscription.”—Carl 
Wagner; York town Heights, N.Y. 

• “You certainly tell it like it is. Your 
article ‘The Ugly Truth about Beauty Aids' 

is candid, commendable—and I’m a der- 
matologist . ’ '—Harry C. Scott, M.D.; Ra- 
leigh, N.C. 

• “Your article on ‘coupon refunding’ 

got my husband and me hooked on the 
hobby. It saves us enough each year to pay 
for our vacation.”—Grace Ellen Feingold; 

Brooklyn, N.Y. 

• “Your suggestion that readers buy 

$200-deductible car insurance instead of 
the usual $5&-deductible saved me hun- 
dreds of dollars.”—Gary W. Owens; Sun- 
land, Calif. 

• “You sure did us a good turn recom- 
mending Mayflower for our move from 
California to Minnesota. Would you be- 
lieve the bill'was a hundred bucks under 
the estimate?”—Donald V. Tenney; Owa- 
tonna, Minn. 

• “Your advice on cut-rate gasolines has 
saved me, by a conservative estimate, at 
least $150 over the past couple of years.” 
—Harold Zide; Peabody, Mass. 

• “Your article on how to save $100 on 

just bought a Chevy at a saving 
servatively estimate at $350.'’ 

Grange; Anitd, Iowa: . 

• ‘-‘Your repbit that denturer 

$40 at the Sextori-Shealy Dental 
Florence, South Carolina, saved 

ally, hundreds of dollars. They 
np in 24 hours arid I was able to 
the entire procedure on my way V 

tion in Florida. I havg never befo; 

a testimonial to a magazine.”—; 
Petruccio; Frack viUe. Pa. 
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REACTION ON VANCE 
IS POSITIVE ABROAD! 

In Western Europe and Japan 

Officials See the Appointment 

as sign of Policy Stability 
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By LESLIE H. GELB 
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iS^isHINGTON, Dec. 3 — It seemed 
able to the foreign policy world 

(President-elect Carter would select 
Roberts Vance to be his Secre- 

of State. Among those who were 
lilted; everyone respected him and 

no one opposed him. What 
Mr. Carter and his aides 
heard about the tall, slender 
and graying Mr. Vance 
when ■■ they telephoned 
around the country was 

he was solid, a. healer, a liberai- 
ite Democrat who strongly fa- 

li detente with the Soviet Union 
['arms control, a skilled negotiator 
>-used. no gimmicks, cautious and 

f-effacing, a realist who worked 
a consensus but who had a 

of moral idealism. 
A former Deputy Secretary of De- 

les mx) ter i rv wnripH vi ise and diplomatic troubleshooter m t.Kea. MOfiffp Johnson Administration. Mr. Vance, 
new to hold onio10 “ 59 years- old, was seen os a 
n «;*«, n- assuring figure to the world and a 

in 

endirson Stale Cofejrt^nS a greater role in foreign policy, 
“i r-'jf’r Cy. as he is called by friends, was rn in Clarksburg, W. Va^ on March 

to vouranidt- 191 "• His father- John v*nce, who 
_ cnc r ‘fd five years later, was a close friend 

•ir: i zdi 
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: t: :L b?L;h; a Ch:\ v ai asaiwmocratic candidate, for Presic 
' „r ~.* ?4. Mr. Davfs took young 
*-'•'.* -'d?naie ai 5350.der his wing, and, friends sa; 

t.'f'r r-.r» Iowa. 
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President in 
Cyrus 

wing, and, friends say, mir- 
ed in him an interest in the law 
i a lawyer's approach to problems. 

. .cport ihai denars one who served with him in the 

Se\«on-Shealv Dtftagon in the 1960‘s recalled: “Cy 
c.....u r„r.|;.‘ sn’t a theorist; he took the problems .. -.’--I n L dtuiiru, »U.by«one as they came up and solved- 

-i.y. Js 
UP .r. I- ■: J : ■: 

of dollars. ftm." 

Mr. Bundy specifically recalled their 
playing together on the hockey team. 
“Cy was not a gifted hockey player, 
but he worked hard and became afirst- 
stringer.” 

After majoring in economics at Yale, 
he graduated from Yale Law School 
in 1942 and then served on destroyers 
in the Navy during World War n. In 
1947, he Joined the New York City law 
firm of Simpson, Thacher and Bartlett, 
and today is a partner in the renamed 
firm of Simpson and Thacher. 

Mr. Vance was lured to Washington 
in 1957 to help organize an investiga- 
tion by the Senate preparedness sub- 
committee into military and space pro- 
grams. It was there that he met Senator 
Lyndon B. Johnson, his entree into the 
Kennedy Administration. 

He started as general counsel in the 
Pentagon in 1961, then became Secre- 
tary of the Army, then Deputy Secre- 
tary of Defense. In the Pentagon, he 
developed a reputation as a good man- 
as;cr, an implementor of policy, a man 
able to get on with the military even 
when Defense Secretary Robert S. 
McNamara's relations with the military 
began to sour, and an incredibly loyal 
alter-ego to Mr, McNamara. 

Urged That Bombing Be Stopped 
He was known during these years 

to be a supporter, but not an . advocate 
of the Vietnam War. In March 1968. 
President Johnson gathered a group of 
so-called “wise men” to assess the fu- 
ture course of the war. Mr. Vance was 
among those who told the President 
that he had to stop the bombing of 
North Vietnam and begin the negotia- 
tions process. 

In return for that advice, Mr. Johnson 
asked Mr. Vance to 'become the No. 

and I was Mxfter to the Kent School in - 2 negotiator to former Gov.W, Averell 
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Miecticixt, Mr. Vance went to-Yale- 
;-;dure on myeiltam P. Bundy, a contemporary- at 
, i WnpverVk ^ IatCT a'co-worker, in govem- 

1 n" enc q nt, remembered Mr. Vance as “a 
10 ,1 maeazML/rarkable case of a guv who always 

■^iile.Pa. “^percent” ~ ■ 

Aorih 

Harnman in the Paris negotiations. It 
was not the first time Mr. Johnson had 
asked him to come back as a trouble- 
shooter after he left the Pentagon for 
health reasons in 1967. - 

He served as the president's personal 

observer in the Detroit riots in the sum- 
mer of 1967, and later that year served 
as the envoy to Greece and Turkey 
in their dispute over Cyprus. 

No Books and Articles 

Unlike many of his colleagues who 
left government, Mr. Vance did not 
write books and articles. His views on 
policy matters were learned mainly 
from those who worked with him at 
the United Nations Association and the 
Council on Foreign Relations. 

All described his views as main- 
stream liberal Democratic: making an 
effort to get along with Russia, reduc- 
ing strategic nuclear armaments and 
conventional arms sales, being forth- 
coming to the developing nations in 
their demands for reform of the inter* 
national economic system, a balanced 
position on Arab-Israeli issues. 

Same of those who worked with him 
in the past consider him too much of 
a consensus man, waiting for positions 
and pressures to develop before taking 
a stand. Others say he has been more 
vigorous in stating his views in the 
last year. Still others, like Mr. Bundy, 
maintain that, “He doesn't jump in 
right away but comes in before the 
outcome is clear, particularly on an 
issue with moral aspects." 

Some maintained that Mr. Vance is 
not imaginative, but even many of 
these associates argued that the real 
need now hi American foreign policy 
was less imagination than integrity, 
steadiness, quiet perseverance and a 
willingness for self-sacrifice. 

As one who has known him for a 
long time put tt, “Cy doesn’t say any- 
thing different pubnely than he says 
privately.” 

Mr. Vance is a member of the board 
of directors of I.BJVL, Pan American 
World Airways and The New York 
Times and also is a trustee at Yale 
University and of the Rockefeller Foun- 
dation. He js married to the former 
Grace Sloane and they have five 
children. For relaxation, he reads and 
plays tennis. 
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jn Mr. Carter’s reorganization of the 
Mce on no»*-rg|a staie government. 

inPiay'r. Carter said that he had "almost 

■vdblicaM® ainious” recommendations from those 
niited in this country, and in some 

. i-... t 'in foreign countries, that Mr. Vance 

0 ‘ -i «art ^niinad Secretary of .State. [Opening 
<C And remco^ment. Page 12.] 

-- -• 1 Washington, Secretary of State 
.■ ••r - 01 tHe - >i-rv A. Kissinger hailed the Vance ap- 
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m*" tment as “an outstanding choice: 

"" • .. ••rn' YFREE'1 e said that Mr. Vance was “exception- 
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 J orobsWwell-qualified for his new responsihll- 
S.-.v' irvand that he had ordered that all 

, j;-.vun’c"ainZcJT55 and other Information available to 
•" ~ * 25 -he also “made available immediately 

-:rr*'order.arffeVance.” 
■ - - *■ ' jibisltt-r- Support and Prayers Urged 

.... ihfMr. Vance deserves the support and 
-piv till l'u ,irers of all Americans, for peace, 

i-h pay111® afld prosperity of the United 
• tt I Sirti w—which will so much depend on 
\uvl -rare crucial to the realization of a 

, Q er world for all mankind,” Mr. Kis- 
1 ' ;,c g liter said ia a statement 

-. of Ctf1® - -spokesman for Mr. Kissinger said 
wher dartoMr. Vance and Mr. Kissinger were 

5510 ,.,»(!aluled to meet at the State Depart- 
•jl Monday afternoon. The meeting 

i:wh!1- set up. when Mr. Kissinger 

BANKER AND BUSINESSMAN 

BARS JOBS UNDER CARTER 

v. 

called 
.Vance immediately after the official 
puncement of Mr. Vance's appoint- 

Vttas made. 
„ the news conference, Mr. Carter 
it out of his way to compliment Presi* 
p Ford for his cooperation in the 

on. This apparently was in re- 
use to press reports that Mr. Ford 

$:"Unhappy with Mr. Carter - following 
' “ ‘ ittered campaign. Carter aides 

,that they had had no word from 

* .v^wr.-r-. -V-viY’ 

. ml-'.' 

jftj., j. 

ye to the news reports. 
«rin the day, in an Interview with 

JfBC "Today" show, Mr. Carter said 
«... L.. Leom(j 

ER* 

' Si -tr- 

- ' -ofi^ -1-Forf. or his assistants about unhap- 

• - ** 'oP-' - uorf&'m but said that Mr. Carter was 

relayed to him by Leonid 
_ vlO. the Soviet Communist Party 

. clfi.'-’ ‘ .t-cVP^ fer, had said "they would bend over 
ards not to create any sort of test 
early days of my administration. 

.-Carter added, "I will send back an 
wer informally of my reciprocal com- 
^menL” L . _ , 
loth, new nominees spoke briefly at 
mews conference, held in an aencui- 
al college experiment station auditon- 
"near Plains, but they avoided, as 
mature, making any far-reaching pob- 
Ptatemeots. 
U- Vance Role hi Cease-fire 

,,^r. Vance is a New-York' lawyer who, 
^^ additkm to his service in the Defense 

lent, began the long negotiations 
, _ toward the Vietnam cease-fire. 
~was a relatively., early adherent and 

supporter of Mr. Carter's. Presidential 
campaign, endorsing him last spring. 

Mr. Carter called him a "superb" advis- 
er and negotiator. 

Mr. Lance, a portly, dark-haired South- 
erner, began his career as a teller of a 
small bank in Calhoun, Ga, and rose to 
president of the National Bank of Georgia 
while amassing a personal fortune. 

Mr. Carter avoided making any major 
policy announcements other than a deci- 
sion to cast aside the option of requesting 
authority to impose price and wage con- 
trols. 

Hamilton Jordan, the 32-year-old Carter 
[adviser who is directing the search for 
Cabinet-level talent, was an hand today 
and said after the news conference that 
"things are moving fast.” Mr. Jordan said 
he expected a number of further Cabinet 
appointments to be announced soon, per- 
haps next week. 

Mr. Carter said that his administration 
would have a “very rigid reqirement" 
about the retention of corporate invest- 
ments and holdings by new Cabinet mem- 
bers. but gave no details on his proposed 
conflict-of-interest rules. [Question 5.1 

Mr. Lance said that fie would divest 
himself of holdings in the National Bank 
of Georgia but said the details of how 
he . would do so had not been worked 
out. He said he hoped to be able to' retain 
a minority interest in a small Georgia 
bank but again left his future divestiture 
plans vague. [Question 16.] 

Both Mr. Carter and Mr. Vance indicat- 
ed that it was unlikely that Mr. -Vance 
would engage-in any travel on foreign 
diplomatic missions during the transition 
period, and Mr. Vance indicated a reluc- 
tance (o follow the peripatetic course of 
retiring Secretary Of State Henry A. Kiss- 
inger. 

He will "travel when it is necessary 
to travel," Mr. Vance said, but by delegat- 
ing authority to negotiate it wifl in some 

i'.r': 

cases "be unnecessary for the Secretary 
of State to get Involved," [Question 

Mr. Vance, questioned during the news 
conference, said that he felt it would be 
"inappropriate" for him to express policy 
commitments but said that the question 
of expanding agreement with the Soviet 
Union on the limitation of strategic weap- 
ons was a “paramount, one." [Question 
11.] . 

Mr. Vance said, in answer to a skeptical 

suggested 
said that this was a ‘fundamental pre- 
cept” on which American foreign policy, 
should be predicated. [Question 12,] 

Mr. Vance also said of the possibility 
of a settlement of the long-standing Mid- 
dle Eastern crisis between the Arab states 
and Israel that "there do appear to be 
some encouraging signs,at this time." He 
said that attention should be given- to 
the problem at a fairly early point: in 
the new administration: [Question 15.], 

SpreUl (altar Sew Tort Tine* 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3—A. W. Clausen 
and Irving S. Shapiro, who had been re- 
ported to be the two leading candidates 
for Secretary of the Treasury under Presi- 
dent-elect Jimmy Carter, have asked that 
their names be withdrawn from consid- 
eration. 

Mr. Clausen, president and chief execu- 
tive officer of the Bank of America, said 
in a telegram to Mr. Carter today that 
persona] matters would preclude his serv- 
ing the Carter administration to the best 
of his ability. 

A spokesman for Mr. Clausen said that 
the banker's decision did not reflect any 
dissatisfaction with Mr. Carter, but he 
did not explain the personal reasons be- 
hind it i 

A spokesman for Mr. Shapiro, chairman 
and chief executive officer of E.I. du Pont 
de Nemours & CiMnpany, Wilmington, 
Del., said Mr. Carter’s staff had been ad- 
vised that Mr. Shapiro was “not a candi- 
date” for any Government post, including 
the Treasury Secretary position. 

By FLORA LEWIS 
apftUJ loTb* Hew Tart Tina 

PARIS, Dec, 3—The first European 
reaction fo the designation of Cyrus R. 
Vance to be Secretary of sure in the 
Carter adminiatation was one of warm 
satisfaction. Word reached here after of- 
fices were dosed, but officials available 
for comment expressed considerable re- 
lief to hear that they would be dealing 
with a man they knew who had a solid 
background in European affairs. 

Heads of government of the European 
Economic Community, who will meet in 
The Hague next week, had made it clear 
that they felt they could not decide ur- 
gent pending issues until they knew 
something about the attitudes of the 

j next administration. 
The selection of Mr. Vance was taken 

not only as a sign that American foreign 
policy would remain fundamentally un- 
changed but also as an extremely encour- 
aging indication that Washington would 
be able fo move quickly on substantive 
issues after Jimmy Carter is inaugurated. 

In Bonn the Government spokesman, 
Klaus sailing, in a prepared statement 
on Chancellor Helmut Schmidt's views, 
said he “enthusiastically welcomed Mr. 
Vance, whom he knows as an especially 
well-qualified foreign policy expert and 
for whom be has a high regard.” 

A Big Question in Rome 
In Rome the big question was Mr, 

Vance's views on the independent trend 
m Western European Communist parties. 
The leftist newspaper Paese Sera termed 
him a dove—in the context a form of 
praise. 

Western European Communism is also 
a key issue in Madrid, where the liberaliz- 
ing faction felt that Mr. Vance might be 
more flexible than Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger, who they believed 
to have issued a firm veto of a legal 
role for the Communists in Spanish 
politics. 

Mr. Vance, who engaged in shuttle 
diplomacy himself a decade ago and suc- 
cessfully headed off a threatened Turkish 
invasion of Cyprus, was especially wel- 
comed in Athens. Speaking privately, a 
high official said Mr. Vance seemed to 
care about Greece and its region while 
Mr. Kissinger did not. 

Senator Jacob K. Javits, who was on 
a flying trip to Europe to confer with 
principal leaders, said he was thrilled 
with the nomination. ‘‘It is very gratify- 
ing to the United States and very re- 
assuring to the world,” he added, saying 
Mr. Vance was “a man of great skill and 
experience, and is devoted to a bipartisan 
foreign policy and a suitable international 
role for the United States. 

j AiHChiriPim 
( Bert Lance, left, on his first day as Georgia's state Highway Director, 
j Dec. 4, 1970. Emory Parrish, assistant director, stands next to Mm. 

Lance Says He’ll Sell Bank Stock 
To Avoid Any Conflict of Interest 

By NICHOLAS IVL HORROCK 
SDCCUI la The Nrr York TlaM* 

British Appear Delighted 
SpectMl to Tlu Wrtr Tort Time, 

LONDON. Dec.. 3—The British are 
dearly delighted with the selection of 
Cyrus R. Vance—publicly because he 
knows them and they know him; privates 
ly because they expect that he will take 
a thoughtful and sympathetic approach 
fo Britain’s needs. 

Mr. Vance has credentials that appeal 
to foreign policy officials here. The For- 
eign Secretary. Anthony Crasland, does 
not know him from the old days but ar- 
ranged a meeting while he was in New 
York in October. 

Tokyo Sees Welcome Choice 
SpKUMo The New Tort Time, 

TOKYO, Saturday, Dec. 4—A high 
Japanese Government spokesman said 
this morning that the designation of 
Cyrus R. Vance to be Secretary of State 
was a welcome choice of a man quite 
experienced in foreign affairs. 

“We feel Mr. Vance's world thinking 
is well-balanced,'' the spokesman added. 

Aflon Sends Congratulations 
Speck] to The .Yew York Time, 

JERUSALEM, Dec. 3—The Israeli For- 
eign Minister, Yigal-Alton, sent a message 
of congratulations to Cyprus R. Vance, 
Mr. Alton's office said tonight 

South Koreans Are Pleased 
Special to The Xrw York Ttmn 

SEOUL, South Korea, Dec. 4—South 
Korean officials have welcomed foe ap- 
pointment of Cyrus R. Vance as Secre- 
tary of State. Foreign Minisny officials 
said that Mr. Vance, who made two trips 
to Seoul in 1968, was “unusually knowl- 
edgeable” about the country’s security 
problems. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3—Bert Lance, 
President-elect Jimmy Carter’s nominee 
for director of the Office of Management 
and Budget, said today that he would 
sell his S3.5 million interest in the Nation- 
al Bank of Georgia to avoid a conflict 
of interest with his duties in the Carter 
administration. 

Mr. Carter announced Mr. Lance's plans 
to divest himself of (he holdings at a 
news conference in Plains, Gan where he 
formally announced the nomination erf 
Mr. Lance and Cyrus R. Vance to Cabinet- 
level posts in his administration. 

Earlier today, in a wide-ranging inter- 
view, Mr. Lance said he planned to sell 
his bank stock through private placement 
to preclude its sale s causing economic 
repercussions in Georgia. 

He estimated his holdings in the bank, 
the fifth largest in Georgia, at S3.5 mil- 
lion, but he remarked. “I owe a lot of 
money," stemming from his purchase of 
controlling interest in the bank two years 
ago. He said he expected the sale would 
"settle out this debt." Mr. Lance and two 
associates had pooled $7-4 million to gain 
control of the bank: 

Sees ‘Lynch Psychology’ 
Mr. Lance reacted angrily to a sugges- 

tion that there was a conflict of interest 
in his bank's $3.9 million line of credit 
to the Carter family’s peanut business. 

"That is the sort of thing that irritates 
me,” he said, adding that he believed it 
stemmed from a “lynch psychology” that 
“must come to an end.” 

He. said one person had asked him >f 
he did not think the loan was similar 
to buying an ambassadorship. 

'If i could have predicted two years 
■go that Jimmy Carter would be Presi- 
dent, I guess tfiat would be a pretty valu- 
able skill,” be said. 

Moreover, Mr. Lance said, to accept 
the appointment to the budget office he 
was not only divesting himself of his 
bonk holdings but he was also asking 
a $70,000-to $80,000-a-year cut in salary. 
The director of the office receives $46,800 
a year. 

Mr. Lance said that while Mr. Carter 
was still Governor “I told him that I 
wanted to be his banker.” He said that 
he had personally approved the loan to 
the Carter Warehouse Company and de- 
fended it as an excellent investment • 

Independent banking sources in Atlanta 
confirmed this view. They said the Na- 
tional Bank of Georgia under Mr. Lance's 
leadership had been the only one of the 
“big five” Atlanta banks to invest heavily 
in agriculture and that unless credit in- 
formation about the Carter operation dis- 
closed weaknesses, the loan appeared to 
be good. 

Mr. Lance and several other bark offi- 
cials said that the Carter family could 
probably have obtained the loan from 
other institutions. 

First Carter Appointments Seen as Reassurance 
Continued From Page 1 

began to build am administration that will 
blend, experienced Washington insiders 
with newcomers to the-Federal Govern- 
ment drawn from around the country. 

At Mfr Carter's news conference. Mr. 
Lance came across as an amiable, self- 
confident Georgia banker with the gre- 
garious affability of a Southern politician, 
and Mr. Vance as an experienced lawyer- 
diplomat with the discreet reserve of a 
man accustomed to the ways of Yale, 
Wall Street and the Eastern Establish- 
ment. 

Among his colleagues in Georgia, Mr. 
Lance has a reputation as a fiscal con- 
servative, and among the foreign policy 
community of the Democratic Party, Mr. 
Vance is regarded as a moderate liberal. 

Policy Line Undear 

But neither is known for pronounced 
views or a dear-cut ideological stripe 
that would indicate the policy line of-the 
Carter administration. Both are described 
by associates as good technicians, loyal 
team players prepared to follow Mr. Car- 
ter's lead, a point that Mr. Lance empha- 
sized when someone asked whether he 
would be the driving force behind the 
new administration’s plans for reorganiz- 
ing the Government 

“I am sure that the President is going 
to be -the driving force behind the Teor- 
ganization," he deftly replied. “I only 
hope that Fll be able to keep up and 
carry out what he wants done.” 

Those who know Mr, Vance say that 
his style in , the past has been to lat the 
White House or other superiors take the 
lead. 

In both men, Mr. Cartpr feds he has 
found .persuasive advocates with Con- 
gress as. well as with the business com- 

munity or with diplomatic partners. As 
a high defense Department official in the 
Johnson Administration. Mr. Vance 
carried weight with Caprfol Hill. And Mr. 
Carter's aides say that when he was 
Governor, Mr. Lance was their best sales- 
man with the Georgia Legislature. 

Reassured by Experience 

It is against the backdrpp of Mr. Cart- 
er’s own relative newness to the field 
of foreign affairs that many here regard- 
ed Mr. Vance's extensive experience with 
the Johnson Administration as reassuring 
to such diverse diplomatic partners as 
the British, Israelis and Russians, all of 
whom apparently let Mr. Carter know 
through private channels that they 
thought highly of Mr. Vance. 

Bie tall, slightly graying lawyer has 
gained a reputation not only for calming 
troubled relations with allies during dip- 
lomatic missions to Cyprus and Korea 
in the late 1960's, but also for effective 
negotiations with the North Vietnamese 
m Paris in 1968 and in leading private 
delegations to Moscow to talk about arms 
control and other means of easing East- 
West tensions. 

But for all his campaign talks about 
seeking out Cabinet Secretaries who 
would be strong, independent policy- 
makers,. the President-elect has deliber- 
ately avoided choosing a forceful strate- 
gist like John Foster Dulles or Dean Ache- 
son or a flamboyant diplomat-thinker like 
Mr. Kissinger. 

More in Rusk-Herter Mold 

In Mr. Vance, he has chosen someone 
more in the mold of Dean Rusk in the 
Kennedy Administration or Christian A. 
Herter at the end of the Eisenhower Ad- 
ministrations. The professional diplomats 
who know Mr. Vance expect him to run 

a well-organized department but to main- 
tain a tow profile. 

Indeed, In his own brief - comments 
about both Mr. Vance and Mr. Lance, 
Mr. Carter stressed, their competence 
rather than conceptual brilliance or poli- 
cy innovation. The one common quality 
for which he praised both men was his 
expectation that each would be “a good 
manager” of his agency or department 
And in harmony with that. Mr. Vance 
immediately indicated that he would shun 
what Mr. Carter derisively termed the 
“Lone Ranger” diplomacy of Mr. Kissing- 
er and would seek to “del elegate responsi 
bility” to his aides and to other negotia- 
tors. 

No Strong Views Recorded 

Despite several years in high Govern- 
ment posts, Mr. Vance has left little pub- 
lic record of strong personal views on 
policy issues. Earlier this year, he wrote 
an article for The New York Times Op-Ed 
Page advocating stricter measures to con- 
trol the sale of American arms to other 
countries. 

But in the Kennedy-Johnson years, he 
moved from early Defense Department 
planning for American involvement in the 
Vietnam War to the peace negotiations 
in 1968 without ever gaining a clearcut 
reputation as either a hawk or a dove, 
but rather a superb technocrat with an 
incisive executive mind who executed 
Presidential policy. 

As he flew around the world on diplo- 
matic trouble-shooting missions he was 
as tightlipped as he was today when he 
was a£ked about the Middle East, strate- 
gic arms negotiations with the 'Soviet 
Union or other issues. 

“On the substance,” he said, “I will 
beg off." 

Thomas Bertram Lance has a reputation 
in Georgia as a hard-nosed, plain-spoken, 
businessman who has been innovative in 
both banking practices and in service in 
the state government. 

Today's announcement in Plains came: 
six years to the day after he was con- 
firmed as director of the Georgia De-' 
partment of Transportation rthen the 
Highway Department) and 25 years since 
he entered hanking as a S90-a-montfi 
clerk in the Calhoun Bank. * 
. Seven years after goine to work for 
the Calhoun Bank in 1958, ne and a group, 
of associates bought the controlling inter- 
est in it He was elected president in 1963; 

Grew With Carpet Industry 
From 1963 to 1970, when h« entered 

the Carter state administration, the assets- 
of the Calhoun Bank increased from $6 
million to S44 million. The ma’nstay of 
the Industrial economy in the Calhoun- 
area of northwest Georgia is the carpet 
industry, and as it grew, so has the bank^ 
Mr.La oce said. . 

The operation or the bank w** charac- 
terized by such innovations as buying 
50 pure-bred bulls that were leased tix 
farmers so they could improve the quality 
of beef cattle in the area. 

After serving in the Carter administra- 
tion, Mr. Lance ran in the Democratic 
primary for Governor against George Bus: 
bee. He lost. In the campaign, to conform 
with a law he said he felt the Legislature 
aimed directly at his candidacy, Mr. 
Lance made a financial disclosure. His 
personal worth was set at $3.1 million; 
The largest portion of his assets was in 
Calhoun Bans stock. 
. He said he would make a similar dis- 
closure to the Senate when he came before1 

it for confirmation. He said his worth, 
bad not increased substantially since 
1973 and might even be less because of 
lower stock prices. •' 

Mr. Lance said he was divesting himself, 
of his share in the National Bank of Geor- 
gia because, as one of the top 300 banks 
in the country, it was clearly affected" 
by Federal policy. He said he hoped to' 
retain his interest in the Calhoun Bank' 
and other stock holdings under a trust' 
arrangement that would remove bin? from 
active control over the investments. . 

He said he would supply the Senate_ 
with copies of his tax returns but thaf- 
he was opposed to making then pubfacr 

“I feel strongly your tax return is a- 
private document," h® said. "I don’t mindT, 
disclosing the sources of income but myr 
charitable contributions are my own busi- 
ness," He said he would not object if 
Mr. Carter required his appointees to3 

make their returns public. 
Mr. Lance owns a home in Atlanta val- 

ued In newspaper articles at $700,000 and t 
400-acre farm in Calhoun where he' 

raises Black Angus cattle. 
He said that he and his wife had already..’ 

found a house in Washington's George- 
town area and his wife was about to', 
make the final decision on whether to' 
buy it. 

Mr. Lance Is married to the former La- 
Belle David, a native of Calhoun, and 
they have four sons. He said he did not 
expect his children, who range is age.- 
from 15 to 24 years, to accompany him 
to Washington. 

Sees No Difficulties 
He raid he expected no difficulties from 

ligation. either the Federal Bureau of Investigate 
inquiry into his background or the confir- 
mation hearings before the Senate. A sur*' 
vey of knowledgeable banking, legal ana 
political sources in Atlanta indicated that 
there was no significant tritici&m of el-, 
ther his integrity or his business ability " 
that migh't anse 

When Mr. Lance made his financial dis- 
closure in 1973 it was disclosed that he 
put over S200.000 of his own money info 
his primary race and had received 
$300,000 in bank loans without collateral.' 
Although this practice was not illegal/ 
Ms opponents dubbo* him ‘‘Loophole' 
Lance." 

Political observers in Atlanta said the" 
adverse publicity from this was one rea- 
son he was defeated by Mr. Busbee. The- 
most galling' blow came after the election' 
when it was disclosed that Governor Bus-' 
bee had also financed his campaign 
through bank loans. 

Mr. Lance, a strapping 6-foot AfacMalf- 
son of a college- president, is known for 
being candid and outspoken. Once when 
Mr. Carter was reorganizing the state 
government, his staff and cabinet were 
grumbling that he -never seemed to give 
any credit for their hours of overtime; 
and extra effort■ It was Mr. L&oce, as 
sookesman for the others, who went to 
Governor Carter and reminded him to 
“say thank you once in a while." 

Mr. Lan« said he always tried to .an- 
swer his own telephone in both the bank- 
ing business and state government and 
refused to let his secretary "screen" his 
caHs to weed out unpleasant criticism; 
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Seattle Woman Heads the National League of Cities;Liquor Companies 
. part of the $2 billion-a-year liquor indu$- aWe^as samples, woUJd 

,txy in the state. * - samples given out to *M«te Sf-.Wffi* 
Much of th» "mountain of.informs- of liquor: thatwasgomgtoretauers; wttii- 

By ERNEST HOLSENDOLPH 
fpeclal ! J T” srr r-ira T^r ■ t 

DENVER.'Dec. 2—Phyllis Lamphere 

was first elected to the Seattle City 
■ . Council In 1967, by a landslide. Two 

. years later, largely because of the 

. -troubles of the Boeing Company, Seattle 

.1 slid into the worst recession of its 
] history. Thousands of engineers and 

scientists joined the unemployment 

■. lines, along with other workers, as the 

. city's most prominent employer cut 

- back in line with its dwindling aero- 
space business. 

1 "We were the first big city in recent 
times to face an economic crisis/’ Mrs. 
Lamphere said in an interview. "It was 
unique, too. For the first time the com- 
fortable middleclass in our city went 
jobless. It was a shock.” 

Boeing and Seattle are both doing 
better today. Mrs. Lamphere said yes- 
terday with pride. She was prouder 
still to savor her own honor at being 

-. named the first woman president of 
; National League of Cities, and the first 
, -nonmayor to head the organization 
\ since 1941. 
'• There are other women who are 
i mayors, including Lila Cockrell of San 
» Antonio and Margaret Hance of Pboe- 

t nxi. Mrs. Lamphere is, her associates 
! say. an exceptional city leader. 

Starting out in public affairs in 1957, 
when she was named to preside over 
the city government in the Seattle 
League of Women Voters, Mrs. Lam- 
phere has been an active student of the 
way cities are run. 

> Formerly a systems analyst, she was 

rmmiss'oned i" Seattle in the 1960's 
-.3 implement a new strong-mayor 

farm cf government. that had-been 
reccmir.snded by the consulting firm- 

of Boon. Allen U Hamilton and ac- 
cepted by the voters. She also served 

as co-chairman of a S350 million capi- 

tal improvement plan for Seattle. 
"This work gave me some promi- 

nence in the city,” she said. Later, 
her family, including her husband and 
three daughters, urged her to “consoli- 
date” her civic efforts by running for 
the council. 

"The city had a traditional ‘woman’s* 
seat on the council, and some people 
urged me not to run because that seat 
was not up for a vote that time 
around,” Mrs. lamphere said. "But 1 
ran anyway and won with 85 percent 
of the vote. I just don’t think women 
should accept these limited roles that 
others lay out for us.” 

Mrs. Lamphere said she had never 
“formally” identified herself with the 
organized feminist movement but she 
outlined her thoughts on the subject 
as follows: 

"I know I was a token woman, in 
many of my activities over the last 
20 years, but my reaction was to 
work hard to be good and give a good 
account of myself as an individual and 
a woman. 

‘Tve worked to gain larger and 
larger responsibilities, with the hope 
that my success would serve as an ex- 
ample to women of all abilities to do 
their best, to compete and take part 
in public affairs. 

fee Id} 
-New 

issue.-. Men. cr. the other hand, often | 
fee! it is sufficient simply to be a 
lawyer to bs qualified for public 
service.” ; ■ 

Asked if it would be . a sign of a new • 
day of fair treatment of the sexes when 
women would .be-allowed to fail, she 
disagreed. “No, I think-the- better day 
will be when men are as highly motiv- 
ated as we are.” 

While the economic emergency in 
Seattle has stabilized, Mrs. Lamphere 
said that nonetheless the city had lost 
a large bit of its population, dropping 
from 570,000 before the troubles to a 
current 503,000. 

Many middle-class families suffered 
hardship to stick with Seattle, she said, 
including some Who sold their bouses 
and other assets to weather the storm 
and remain. “But many left at or least 
moved to the suburbs.” 

“We have become a business head- * 
quarters city and a home for electron- 
ics firms,” she said. But during the 
emergency, our active port helps to 
bring in income, and in fact the saying 
was. The put boomed as Boeing 
bombed’.” 

Mrs. Lamphere, at work one day this 
week conducting the business of the 
50-member resolutions committee meet- 
ing here, showed the assurance, of one 
who has run many meetings. 

Wielding a lenient gavel, she ban- 
tered easily with mayors, caHing them 
by first names, while also maintaining 
balance and direction. i 

KiUUiy OT tklCROaCRS the voluntary disclosures of lrickbacksby j The more common practice,7 said one . 

_ # •- « . a number of distillers after the Securities investigator, was : the direct kickback 1. '• 

r tinner Sri^npnsintt and Exchange Commission targeted the from the-salesman'to^the retailer out of >' * ■< ' 1 Ut-Uig uuopoitoiuii Wine> beer and liquor industry for an In- his 3 to 3% percent commission. Both •*" 

 • ' • . vestigation of commercial bribery. The Mr. Roth ami Federal fovestlgatorjsaid. 
    • ■ ; voluntary, disclosures came in much in they knew of no; instances: where- sex"tf/'-sr-'' II- 
By RONALD SMOTHERS j the-same way that corporations volun- was offered* as an inducement to purchaseO* 

The chairman of the New York State tardy disclosed illegal- political contribu- u. particular product ■ ■ 
Liquor Authority said yesterday that he tions in ah attempt to minimize penalties. while the threat-of SJE-C. s*octiohk:^r;- 
would seethe suspension of licenses rath- "Our in vestigation -was like a car in' against publicly owned distillers and r=‘y • *r 

er than fines for liquor distillers, whole- second gear and gaining speed," Mr. Roth wholesalers precipitated much =of the 
salers and retailers charged as a result sahL “and the iufonnatitm fronr the S.E.C. ni^ary diiyJosiires tiiere was. tittle that-^i i> . ‘ 
of an ongoing Federal and stateinvesfaga- provided the names and dates-that pot could be done to large retail chains suefe i- {.<■£''r- 
tion of bribes and kickba^s in the indus- us In third gear ” as hotels and restaurants; said B&.'Roth.'- 

- a particular product. ■ ■ >■- ‘ 
While the tfareat -of SX-C. sanctions^ /- ., / 

v against publicly owned distillers and ■> ;n r=•: 

i wholesalers precipitated much^of the :' 

The chairman, Michael Roth, confirmed 
Major Case Cited He termed such retailers ■ as the-■“real :j <L-l . 

pressure”: in the practice of J A tic: uiouuicuif imciiau iwui, Miaimw-u. ^ f . r ., ■ , - .. . pitibalUv . U* ^ "i - 

yesterday reports that his agency and the AnoHier aMntt or mMra»tioa the agencies ■ wtMacfc 
Federal Bureau of alcohol. Tobacco and case developed bjribe^ameau Alco- national wholesalers and diatillers: '? 
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595,000. 
pected within 30 to 60 days; he said, dealers and was subsequently ^ fined practice is so pervasive in the. ...ir.-* : 

adding: 595,000. Three of the ccomaoys. 19 industry that you can't just stop it. at; 
*'I would like to see suspension of the yriiolesale: operations around the nation ^ feveL” said an aide to an Assembly ,^^^..^ 

licenses to do business in the state in “at were charged m the scheme are inv^neative unit that had. also lootedJ !•. 
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Mr. Roth said toat the authority was bwohred in the jxadice. .....   — —     ■ 
in the unusual position of having ‘^noun- Altnougn Mr. Rout wmild not detail investigating “payments to. custon^ : . 
tains of information” linking wholesaler bow the kickbacks worked, a number of erg" totaling 5690,000. allegedly made by^^c'r'-.. ... 
kiCkbacks to specific retailers and manu- other investigators said that one of the the Schaefer Brewing Company. /. 
facturer kickbacks to both wholesalers major subterfuges was the use of a He said that the alleged paybacks were 
and retailers. There were also instances, salesman’s “sample accounts.” To make disclosed^by the company-.ui.a filing wittri&jpJ'- “. -. - 
he said, of noncash gifts and quantities a sale, the wholesaler’s salesmen would the S.E.C. three months ago-anti thatl^T^'-c 

of liquor given without charge, all in an give a prospective customer cases of the State Liquor Authority had a copywr*■ .* 
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Mr. Roth also said that his. agency 

Three one hourTV specials 

GREATER 

BILLY GRAHAM 
CRUSADE 

With Cliff Barrows and the crusade choir... 
Special guests appearing on the series: 
Norma Zimmer.. .Tom Netherton... 

Sat., Dec. 4 10:30 PM 
Sun., Dec. 5 9:30 PM 

WPIXCH11 

* * ‘also: 
Wed., Dec. 8 10:00 PM 
Thur., Dec. 9 10:00 PM 
Fri., Dec. 10 10:00 PM 

WOR-TV CH 9 

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL 

EPIPHANY SIS' 
Nr. New York & MtnwW HosfUlaij 
81 n. S i ?-1S g RI Hgiy Cofflimnan 

9.1b. FarnSv Euduiiu & Hamify 
10. Cnunii SrJvnl £ Attift Fonun 
11. Ho»v Co*"mui»an airt Sermon 

Ur. BEMSOTJ 

MnicilAiefe.SM.TiEs. VHs1 

Fhi'Wry (arc IrfmjL IS J ml 
6pm Hot/ Comm (You*#" AitJfc) 
Wca 6DC1 HcoyComm HWSM? 

T«n«*r/ iMSgm h(ot» Commuryn 
Osyr. ERNEST E HUNT. Rcusr 
L« A. Bedard. Getnge Bcnsen 

C Hugh JWdvJerWSOam H, Scraper 

ASSEMBLIES OF GOO 

GLAD TIDINGS TABERNACLE 
33 W. 33 St. Heir. B- S. Bert 

Sander: U «um., 3:U and 6:30 PA. 
Korean Senice 11 U. 
Ml Service 3:15 p.m. 

ODomnalon senred at 3:13 p.m. 
Tucrfay & FYiday Even In rr 

6:30. Prajerr 7.-30. Bible Stud/ 

SW3BTUMJST  

NEW YORK 

SPIRITUALIST CENTER 
Meeting at 24 E. 39 St-, NYC 

BILL LINN 
Minister 

•Sudjj. D-nrmlirr 3.030 P.M 

flat A ThW Smbf Eva/ Maatb 

"Reincarnation- 

Fact or Fiction” 
Followed By 

ITealbK aid Mewa^e Service 

CHURCH OF THE TRUTH 

Church * Truth 
nfashmahhCntel Part Sodh 

BjUUBOK PUZJL B8TU 
(Theairo olf Lobby) 

ShAteniCtaMPtSHtt 
Dr. iota Lee Ingbum 

TWO SERVICES' . 
SlMDAY 10 am, 11:30 am 

“SPECIAL HEAUNGL 

IMMANUEL ittfctt. 
2SS-8128 

Tlie Brr. RejTOand C. Eebubx. Pas:nr 
The Rev. Leouud R. Klein. Andau 
SUXD*r SERVICES: 8 and 11 A.U. 

ROCK CHURCH JPM& 
. J.J. Vkfe. jnnuur 

Rev. Paul R. Alexander 
Sands/ U ajp. £1 7:30 tun. 

Toes 3:30. Tu*=.W*d.TlrerMYi 8.9m 

> Sunday 3:30 PJVL 
Coomnninn Secwm by J. 1. Tick 

; “Hi* First Disciples” 
j Alt. DTVTTED  

j BAHAT FAITH  

[BAHA'I CENTER OF N.Y. 
I CT EAST 12th ST. (C74-8998I 
I 11=30 A.M.-PUEUC UEETEiC 
I (Theatre Aod.l ALL WELCOME 

SAINT PETER’S 
! Paitor: Ralph Edward Petenoo. D.D. 

Ofnct: 641 Lextsaton. Tel. 7S3-46d6 
tfonMp: Central Sjn. Lex. at 3S SL 

9 it 12:30. yfut. IL snug Mass 
Preacher: DR. PETTERSOS 

alDcatlon 30 e.m. Child care 9-2 
0 pm Jazz Man: EDDIE BONHKMERE 

METHODIST 

THEOSOPHY 
lUMUdfitifTIttsapbisIs 

347 East 72nd Streat 

lechre.Sartjyl^lPJl 

“OCCULT POWERS 

in MAH" 

Musty! TJIPJ.—tbsr' 
Hrinciimalion, Karma, 

Occult Philosophy 
MMaebnv»Fm 
taqueMefeMtat - 

Phone S3S-2230 

COLLEGIATE CHURCHES 
-  ' IRtformed Church Id America) 

There is a place for you at- T 

MARBLE COLLEGIATE 1 

CHURCH 1, 
FIFTH AVENUE AND 29th STREET : . 1 

Minhtan • JOTTHI 

DR: NORMAN VINCENT P£ALE (Mvjl 

DR. ARTHUR CALIAN'DRO O Ll 

fcaehrS '-A if |1|1 

£ti'Vbuteragndrtndh|rvU,> - 
-• Dr.Uhodn iBfll 

ll:li^MinrH3tofeMto^ Mm® ffi 
kW> . 'RRiNn 

. Music Qroctor, Aldan CtaiK iMift-YT MC- 

■n-fisaodrv • WOPJUt bdbAlI.M 
JMocIxuwCahwTV.pomPM f217)6M.2770 

RAPTI4T JJ- 

_■ ■"! ?Tt*} 

i vt.; 
• *V 

ORTHODOX 

I MADISON AVENUE 
j American Baptist 

.. Madlacn Avr. at 31st Street 
1 u. Dr. WKBLBT SHRADER. Mlnlater 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH—DISCI PLB 

PARK AVENUE 
1 CHRISTIAN 

umnsntgga 
PARK AVESTUS K BOth STREET 

DR. DAVID JAMES RANDOLPH 
SUXDAY 11A.M. 

"What le Unique About ChrUtr" 
10 aon Tooth and adult Procrani 

CUM care 10: Children'* Classes 22 

JOHN STREET $ 
Oldest Methcdist Church la Aaeria 
DR. RICHARD L. PRA.NOS. Pastor 

9:43 AJL BIBLE CLASS 
SUNDAY SERVICES U A M. 

*'! didn't Dndcntand" 

PARK AVENUE K 
RCT. PHILIP A.C. CLARKE. MlUster 
22 A M. Worship Soviet and Sermon 

lOUM Car* dorliw the Service! 

MISSION OF ST. ISAIAH 
ORTHODOX CHURCH d AMERICA 

3'0 £. T3 St. JiV-9633 
Sat- VT*U c pjt—Son Lftorsr 9 AM 

DEC 6 ST 5QCHOLAS 
PEC. 13 ST. HERMAN OF ALASKA 
All aerrtces in Enslian. AU wdoome. 

5ta Ave. Pfesoytenaa CM 

ntar Are. at 55th Street 
MUSIC SERVICE 

: Sun., Dec. 5,4:30 pan. 

■ New York Premiere of 

DAVE BRUBECK’S 

“In Restq do to Posode” 
compasor performing 

Choir, Soloists A Jazz Combo 

Wlffiam Whltohood, conductor 

DIVINE SCIENCE 

(OVTHE HEAUHGGfHST 
"TUB KJf JffiT FOX CHURCH” . 

THE PLAZA HOTEL 
aSflLSmfetandJlhAPfitue. . 
Dr.HaWAHWOLHORN 

Bkadal Masfeng Same* Sw. 11'AJL 

- “UUK 8F nBTF’ 

mxm 

Marble Collegiate Church 
Tltth Avenue and S9lh Street 
l£cv JMiptm AOcfTtUrmeaZl 

I MvbOiie OJnUfQtate 
I Stcond Avenue and Tth Rimt 

Dr. Harvey B. EoCman. Minister 
* ZJ. Swrament ot Holy Cotnantnwn 
; Go ram i>_ Seaman. Orsanlat 
l Church School: Are* T A- up. 9:30 u. 
I Apes 4 tn A. U IP. 
; Toc=c Adult Frlknrvhht. 8 o.rr. 
: Wed. T pan. Bible study: or. HotHmaa 

nil ■Ilt> iT 1" 

ST. PAUL and ST. ANDREW 
Wnt End Avenue and Wrat MtR St. 
The Rev. Robert E. Klchnond. Pastor 

ll AJd Holy Communion 

HOLY 731HHTY 
316 Eut 88 St. 239-4100 

The Rev. P. XUOD ISAAC. Romoc 
Her. Broderick 3. Baldutn, Curate 

Sunday: '8:30 LSL Holy Cmtununhm 
10:30. Holy communion ana Sasun 

Preacher: Mr. ISAAC 
Church Sduio!: Kurarry can 10:35 12 Horn Fbrum: Dr. Frederic Radi 

Wednesday 8:35 p.m. KOly communion 

SALEM at 7th Ave. 
"In The peart Of MW 

DR. P HERETMT SKECTE. Pastor 
U > m. “A Season nf Hope" 

2 PJ-I. ‘‘2Ies<lah" Chancel Choir 

“Near Tort Sr the New Jerusalem" 
Dean Morlet, & Ft. Thomas Berry 

BnM-Utm Ar Tin Vofcrt 
Rtmard Wertenhury. ocsductlof 

—35 pjn. — Telemann CaiUatai lor 
Solo spire, oboe St cmulnoo V - - . 

Rfcbmrd Wotebbarg, cuDductlns StLCKttiadtiCtl 

TQURS., Pec. 9. 15 a.m. IP I P.m. HEY. CANON nOBEBT 
C S. LEWIS REVISITED Rector 

One Day Contcroice clth Sr. CIMd Harvey Burkett, Dlrectc 
Wald & Prof. Thomas Howard 8:so a.m-HSyOv 

SUIfDAT. Dec. 1Z 4 PiT 9:35-10:30 am. — In«JU 
Special Concert of Traditional *■».—Udy ^Jnmunlor 

Ei-eosetw and E-wllsh Sarooue Mole ___ ™ S«wr 
vllb n«nip nnr1 **l p.m,—Lnncb 

Ittntmatixm aVaa BL' 
REV. CANON nOBEBT. J. LEWIS 

Rector 
Harvey Burkett, Director of Music 

8:30 am — Holy Comtuuibm 
9:3«M0:3O am — Inquirers' Hour 22 a-m.—Hrly Oomnanloa and Sermon 

PRESBYTERIAN 

INTERDENOMINATIONAL 

! Sunday Nursery 9:30 am-1230 pm 
J Church School II am. 
; DIAL-A-PRATES. S«M3» 

THOUGHT-USE, 3<«-UIH 

Riverside* F LR s T 
. JLVJL V OiUiV ■ TIP* Ave. b»t. \\ It r s»rcrt.v 

i «—i — !JDS.*aSBtiDSRWSS
-1 

1 tt£W£E2lA I 
I <:Si P-M—WtndH's "MESSIAH" 

i ;o-eiM “mniMnv I * Advent -<2jr*s*mai porUoiKl 

■ -BMLUTOE; ! ... 

Tie Rlwnldp OMW i MADISON AVENUE 
i dJKted by Frederick Swco Vad«*ei >• 5e-’mt--iu1nj 

: SLJSP st‘: DAVID R C READ 
:■ SMftt luMheco-s?M to a PJ3- i AJtWonhipaty'Jcei 

■mmamUS «W| tJSaSSSSSm 

; ^ u 5“™: | o«wc>Pfiude‘fwm,iDW A 3L 
  'T'nr °*n j .Tofin WfAvee. Oisanlst-Chdr IHiwdnr1. 

      I 9:31) A.*t. Owreh Sebom & Tnfar.i Cere 
LUTHERAN i Crth rtmorh Frniorpirti 
— j Dr. Read Is National Radio Pnlrft, 

'Krefl-r iTi-JwM,. Central waehtr Sunday tmrftilnsi a*. T:«r-I laaiu VeZltlTZlT Part- w. et! w^BC-AM nidln NT Hirmi-h Sliitfi. 
‘ run SL Ter- »-o *> r.» ■•pu,.nt i^i 

D:./_ JAVKSUUCai.IK.jr.PBalaf.fVev.e.- ChlKIt! 21-TV. rrlOlV. f.' 
orsta njc. 

, , Oreaoist-CholrniBiirr _—    
B:H e.m. Adolf Forum * Bible study. m TVOCTDC ' T3w It. I 
12 r-m. Holy CoWnnuilc.i and Sencra; nU 1 UCfu v:. r* Sway 

. . “Hjatpr.,,. -j rrm jEsntws, nmuter j 1 -pm. “.tcn j’jiGNmcAT 1 a >TI» cospd - cod'scifr ! 
Wrd. 5 P.m. HttwMt oMMka Mmaui WRBAww. Otpobe 

Elvenide MCP J} arad Stmt 

DR. JITSUO M0RKAWA 
Seakr Minister Catertml 

SCNDAT. Dec. 5 
i0tl3 A»L — COIDIWTCC,' 

"ADVENT LIFE STYLE: 
INTERDEPENDENCE" 

Tte Rlvcrride Ctoir 
d-reeled by Frederick snua 

wiUi Choir and Orchestra 

Monday thru Saturday 7:15 am.: 
3:30 pm evonsony 

Wed. 13:15 pm. B C & HeaUn? Svte. 
1047 Amsterdam Ave. at UM 

67S-5SW 

ALL S AIN T S ^ansT? 
Tbe Rev. R. D. Uallary. Jr.. Rector 

Sunday: 9 a.m. Holy EncharUt . 
H a-wt- Church School 

U. ADVENT LESSONS i 
MOTETS. EUCHARIST 

Preacher: IBe Rev. Charles W. Scott 
H.E.. Wed., 3:30 p.m.; ISuirs. 12 Noon 

ASCENSION 
.Rev. DONALD tL COODSERS. Rector 
1 t l a.m.. 8 pm—Koly Communion 
11 am. Heir Comma Dion ami Sermon 

TUp RECTOR 
fCLjreh Srtoor. .Vurarra Cirri 

Holy Cooimunion a* ft a j,. 
. "I'£2f5‘7- yettwwtoy. Frtaay 8 pm Wed., 13 s. Thun., a a.m. SaL 

CHRIST and 
ST. STEPHEN’S 

1M WEST GBUl STREET 
Thv Ee». Joseph 3d. zenmca. Rector 
The Rrv. Dr. ffn. A. Grwtnlfftr. AssL 

Sunday: ftM am. Eodtarlut 
W:L. fieheiitt: 

II. Parish Euchartsi and Sernmo 
Church School. Nanny care 10:30 am 

oca 22:30-1 p.m.—Lunchtime Conceit 
Jennie Ouunei-ie, sopn/nu 

ILtrvey BanstL ptano 
wed.. 12:03 p.tn.-Hoij Oamraunlon 
«!.. 12:05 p.m.—Hily Contnunion 

with bn Laylac-oa-of-Handa . 

ST. THOMAS 
fifth Avement 53rd Street - 

Mn.JnMVK9,U.ltctv 

2idS0NPAY INAOTENT 

I ui Dopante {fematyi 
ftfKntlsys 

SajLfltyEiclarut •" 

H a.ra. Ctora* Eoctramt 
Pmcfeen Ttafector 

’ 4 {UH. GraraJ Efeasimj 

5:15 JUR. Bijn SecfU 

Vel<1IMss,,11-1BjLBi 
IrfltM’s . . 

“A CERflfflMT OF CAfiOLS" 
Trebto Voices & Harp 

UNITY 
NOW AT LINCOLN CENTER 

AVERY FISHER HALL 
■roMtamr art 84th St. 

EHCBUTTERWOSTH 
. SUNBAY—IliQOAH 

"WHAT LIFE IS 
ALL ABOUT’’ 

ertc Mtorwertti on rmfloe 
“Nly, 7:15 waHW»M|| 
SuntfM, 7j4J tau.wtni 
Stmdoy, BMBpm^-WOR 

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL 

‘■■■■'. JK Y-st** 

flCKh Street and Fifth Avemm 

8:00 Am —Holy Convnunton 
10 JO a.m. Holy Communion 

Sunday Eircflentant—ChSd Care 
Family Ssraion—Mr. Houghton. 

2:00 p.rn.—Part Clean-Up - 
&3Q pm.—Evuning Service 

Ctergr A^nson HoagMon. 
Lawrence Pra&L Stanley Gross 

tSbi 

ST. MARK’S tysSHMOiraRjr 
-i t!!'1* 2nd AVE. & 29 SL 

Sun. 25:30 am PARISH EUCHARIST 

apises 

: YOGI GUPTA 
OF INDIA 

.Author «(‘Yoga & Long Ida" 
~Yooa « Yogie Powera’ 

trilmeah 
SaL Dec. A-—6:45 pm 

"COLOR. PERSONALITY « 
YOUR PSYCHIC AURA” 

Mon. Dec. 6—6.-00 pm 

"Bi'ATHINGS 
PREVENT AGING" 

5co Hutu Yogs demortsbtoan 
50 E. 58th St Suite 10H 

F*: w 

iiiiiirit ufwii j 

ilBl 

THIRD CHURCH 
tICbW, TnliaWn !iT,H|rfrL_-7“ 

******»ia 
HwifepflRaoei WBFrtiAwnaa 

Fi 

LUTHERAN 

THE PARISH Iff CALYAHT ■IN. IMIIHH wr UNblfWI SAtoHIx: Tlwmil*,Zoridc. Crvrn.Turner 

HOLT COHMmnOB & ST. 6EIBSFS _ 
wr-S^d *weft*1,8 

jfMPjswsaAw: 
CALVARY CHURCH 

ST. IGNATIUS’ 
i Wesftoli Si. (2 Block Wen or Rwayi The Rev. tai?. rate S:30 am Mass ll am Mlemn Mam 

   - _■ Jlniar d-To«e»o«— 

ST. GEORGE'S CHURCH ~Z  "— 

•■"tft?UAg 3ril ^ JAMES WSPHfflr 
10 A-3L nrchtriw and Benson The Rw. Hart H. Rockwell, DJtt, 

The E*v. EUnore 2IcZce Tto tof 
21VI PM Sunday:.8 am lloly Conmantral 

  1:30: FatallyServko * church School 
SPECIAL PARISH SERVICE PMW; 

The Rt. Rev. Panl Moore. Jf. The R«. fuipn R. tdlrren, Jr. 
BhJvtp ot n.Y.. wui institute • • . 19 am. Adult i'Mum 

Hid Rev. Thomas F. Pike, as Recto: U. Mcrty Communlan and Sm&m 
and The Rer, Penalfl S. Woodward __ 

as Co-Brow The Rt. Rrc Horace V. B. Dauegais 
I 12:39 pm. Seminar 

' (Child earc at 9:So & It am.t • 

GRACE CHURCH 
TJw,wr^ffak-K^'Aliu^ri?ee<Jr ' 
The Rtr. Paul FJL ZaW. Ccmit WAVEBLYFL. AT W. UTtl ST. 
Snfidtr 9 Itoiy Cuckotnolofl' ‘ WEST of 7TK AVE 

Ift-imu am -Adult Clim REV. join DVEOH CAHKOS. Recto.- f 
11 a jn. Sunday Ctiuren cWuail Sjerial aervlcv In eeMnaDon ol the | 

11. Iluiy r<4»cim] >n and Soman fun..or TO Unmaruhiv macrotloni 
na OJRATC wntneadar, ore. sw at ,SP*t eitwai 

Offertory; Adce-iL senes — nuuc.- liirainaa’* MUM.. ''Aammoia 
Hyrana of Chirle* Wntcy IW Marla" auna by IRK CAHBY i 

i.Vunen cam at lo and ll am ■ KUttRStS iSMsd^eA cmUftWIltfet all 
ttednruuiT 8 u.ta. Hn]» cwnnunl-in iUur Oirwinfl: S3.Mr; ( 

TRINITY Bmadwar ■* 1 * fewr wan si. 
• BVITMI ncrtat j _ ,, . -——  

Ai*rtate Rector 1 UNITAIUAN UNIVER5AUST ^ 
HNycnmrmminu s IM u:13 A. ll. TTI—~—  
"v** at^Si£gK u

 «• !ALL SCXJIS UNITARIAN^ 
■Ifchaglriix^ 'I'ASpUnSfiSSiA 

' ** ‘ WHY UNITARIANS HAVE .: 
ND FIXED CREEDS-**- •. 

Tlie Rcr. Ikrtnim v Adeem Kwhrtyr J.R B««k rdiTW. OiM. VU*aA Y'Jl’.M . 
"‘ " Waite IDaaaa. (Ms--Ctwlima>t4r 

ROMAN CATHOUC i~T~~ --P?/ 
   j Lomra unity CnurdVdL 

AVE MARIA CHAPEL j wEnsrjsrasncraT 
TOlhAcTnAbnU,, i Dt. 

*u»MAPLE AFT- ("ThfiTixtenectual Belev«K^fcl 
W13TBURY.-LJ„:.-.T*"J . of the Bibli” 

TP A DTTTmur A T fBnMaal a* UM o.m, occr 

r I^TKT ; ; 7" AI* Itfoi&iFcfrIDcc. 3)J LATIN MASSES j - UNirARiAN4Mtviu^^^}^ 
SumJayi 9. 10:15 A (h30 AJ& :   BROOkLYH 

FIRST USETARIAUCHURCff^ 
rirtt f-ndnys. 8P_M. RertvHnt .% Brtaaia Bd2M 

Fmt baturdm: I2Knoa . . 

Dfithr “CHWflUU it IW AouTan «*” -J 
- 4H M CM j,««m - •   —Y£JKTZ . 

RADIO MASS SUNDAYS 
Worid-Widf ! VEDANTA SOCIETY at *n 

SWJWI PAVITRJUUBtfi-teader ■* 
is HewYort. ife» .tersey A nma. •• ' Aua iWFrirWBWs^*- 

The Rtf. Han H. Rockwell, fctt, 
Ttotor 1 

Sunday:.B »m lloly Conmumm I 
1:3ft Family SeMCo A Chan* School, 

Prcichsr: 
Th# Rev. Ralpn It. tdirm, Jr. 

19 am Ailnll Forum 
U, HMy Coimnunion and Srrmon 

Prmher. 
Tbe Rt. Rre. Home W, B. DmuKiH 

I 12:30 pfli. Seminar 
(Child carr at 9:90 & It ia.i - 

U.C.. Wed. S amj Than. 13 Kami 

‘ St, John * in the Village ! 
WAVERLY PL. AT W. UTtI ST. 

• WEST Of TTR AVE • 
REV. JOin DYEOB CftUKOSf. BeCto.- | 
SJectal lervhe In eeMnalkM or the I 
fun..or The Unnuruhiir roaceotlonj 
Wedneway, Dee- sw at SPK. citonti 
Tiimr: i-ainuiaa'B uum "Aanunnia 
IW Marla" auna by THE CAHsYr 
'swraots i.Tdtd'H'ed cmuibtitlth BLi 

■ -aTHwa: 
The lUe. Bertram .V. (toIra; 

ROMAN CATHOUC 

AVE MARIA CHAPEL 
Catholic Traditionalist 

Center 

Thur*4»? 13.35 pja. OTEUI ■ Eddlal ALL ARC INVITEO 

in Wtwvort. Sw .rrr»y * rrjia.- 
Wvox-ai— p.'theBe 

JIuDAfel^, S3.: *31 8 20 AJE • - ! ttMW (M ll4«inr« ~ 



■-orav-^jnrsjw. r.. ^ - -- 

®r ‘Ma5-.] 3Meaj_ , ^ 

^“wSStSMS* w 

i 
"Ns 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. SA TURDA V. DECEMBER 4, 1&9 la 

•Securities f in3^e- iaor® comry, 

;th|l SXestASator, *22" 
feUli the Sai^

W5s 

pamcularan^ia^(^?^i»art«^ ^ ,ft,8€d eR WWJ ,c* 
rf^J Vfhite £»p|?duct. ^-^W-Tto-Tunes dwwg the lost 

BUWJ^ of **. ***. ' ■- 

United 

V»u ‘-*«i»St puhliruf631 °t Spr Ndfc •••■-•-' ■ ' • ’ 

the RPC ’Wh^^»spreLt?^edd&,VP*«^®*rt,el®t:t ihnmy Carter has 

i AM discffi^^iniJ^^SS Cyrus R. Vance to be bis 
' m *<**£* Sg£\ Jfc^SflfSSSi/ of, Stale, ™w*dmg 
;.: -.-■ v - < as .hotels and i2» •fc* nffkVHWT A. Kissinger. He has chosen 

’ _-,• • JHe temedlxS^^nts^;CW to be director of the 

w^was tas; Pressure** in ,C «t*n**7j Mr. {-Office of Management and Budget. 

MdJlfi:?,. Jederal n£Z£*** A*?"** ^ “ *■* 

theS.U,G t}j.ose naUonai a^iThe Haddens Stevens School, bwlt 
San Sraal;f«a voiunSriJv ^-JJ aJlOS years ago as the first public 
^tohceSa t-S^ks to rst&ilJL pealed .&*ooi tor black children Jn the 

* Hranses It” KWt tf.Cotambit is getting spe- 
ntiv; Fined * sanction* » ^ vJroAv** attention. Why? . 

“The practiceS -°n 1hetT1- ^Wltie three leading-steelmakers Said 
' ■ hey would join smaller companies 

raising the price of sheet and 

, _ip steel by 6 percent Which are 

HfT-casei;»» dwmerrtir** 1w".S*-"Bfc T&*r to stMl produc‘ 

lined j 
^itmy's i9:.. 

bribery ifiiion? 

tt* jjigtacc* of natural gas for con- 
state with ! ^dustr!-r. “They saVIH 
d ®«!*iea - *»«• and tWiJ^»umex3 throughout the country has 
  ; v? 1V°uSUry!Ve " y *** VP aiT-average of 05 percent, 
not detau :• ~'“;Ja|so said that L- etzoaczhv to last July 27. Which 

number of [ ^-fstigating "payrJm.,^ agency authorized.the increase? 
one. of t!ic|*£| 5*ie oTthe unportanL 

of a : «r -T? ,r Brewing ^eiponsEbUibes is the appointment 
' -■■ - 'suprwne Court Justices. Here is 

' thepresent members of the 
Chief Justice Warren E. 

and Associate Justices 

n«ng. The comAL'i' i.Tarry A. BJackmim. William J. 
.„Y, : ?*?ers tnat the payrh»rKnv ^ [WBnn, Jr„ Tburgood Marshall, 

bten d5tatSS,Se»«h-«* F. Powell Jr.. WUliam H. 
chnquist, John Paul Stevens, 

;>aiufcs. who 

wunt av 

ter Stewart and Byron R. White. 
/Jiich were appointed by former 
resident Nixon and which bv 
resident Ford? 

c. Delegate to 

tions. 

9. A major development emerged this 

week in the Federal investigation 
of alleged South Korean bribery of 

members of Congress. What was 

die development? 

10. Not many years ago Christopher 
Boomis was a little-known New 
York real estate man. Now he is the 

center of an investigation. What is 

the investigation about? 

11. William M. EHinghaus resigned 

from his past and Gov. Hugh Carey 

appointed Kenneth S. Axelson, a 
former Deputy Mayor for Finance 
in New York City, to replace him. 

What is the post? 

12. The terms Joofc Sing, a piece at 

bamboo walled off at both ends, 
and Jook Kok, a piece of bamboo 
open onlv at one end. are used in 
New York City’s Chinatown to 

refer to: 
a. Two forms of Chinese ":had- 
ow boxing.” 
b. Varieties of a pork-and-bam- 
boo shoot dish. 
c. Chinatown youths bom in the 

United States and those bom in 
Hongkong. 

13. Rosalind Russell, the stage and 
screen star who died in California 
at 63, played numerous film roles 
In one of her movies, she engaged 

in a hair-pulling, ciothes-ripping, 
leg-biting fight scene with Paulette 
Goddard. What was the name of 
the movie? 

for you at- 

LEGATE 
CHURCH 
*STREET 

T PEACE 
WORD 

*£nf 

*t£ivr 

V* 

■;n»■ T-.L'l CM » ’►-■iJ- *:i 
III 

UMuutfcia!^ Salisbury 

OESIA-.- 

lilWWttUWajfcfl 

Mt-Tinai BCA 

WfA-TBBMl* 
Mfct 

14. Godfrey Cambridge, the actor and 
comedian, also died in California. 
The 43-year-old Mr. Cambridge 
suffered a heart attack during the 
filming of “Victory at Entebbe” for 
television. What is the film about 
and what role was Mr. Cambridge 
playing? 

. J&ullMb fuhhiOSt] 

&uriiaMuM&PJ 

TONl&HT 10 Ml.: TOM’* 7:30 
Starttag TW'w 0 Pwfc. WwWj! 

MB*. Tns.OM.atO, 
Fri. 7:38 A16 

Sat. 7:30 4 9:30. Son. 7 30 

240-W. 47 STM NX 10Q3S 
1 (212) PL 7«7166 
k»H( ABC'S JOS DITAUSaH 

TODAY at 2 & 6 P.M. TOM'W at 3 P.M. 

The world’s most 
acclaimed play! 

Tony Award Winner! Best Play 

CHA*Gi7 try wOh CJ<»! C»i* :2'?; ? 
Fc/group ute s ofibnM.5?S-SK£ 

HELEN HAYES THEATRE 
210 We$l 46th SL. N Y.C 10036/246-6330 

TODAYS-TOM'W 
“THE BEST MUSICAL ON BROADWAY!” 

-CUVE BARNES, N.Y. TIMES 

CKAftOT: at mr. 

SuUClForDMtUL 

URIS THEATRE. B’way& 51 St(21215B6-651fl 
GROUP SALES ONLY: (212) 354-1032 

■MOVES TO MARK HELUN6ER THEATRE TOES. 

“THE ECCENTRICITIES OF A 
. NIGHTINGALE ... A WARM. RICH PLAY Ivlllll I lliUHLIu . -. A WARM, RICH PlAY 

L FULL OF COMPASSION AND UNDERSTANDING AND 
! JHATS1MPLE POETRY OF THE HEART THAT !$ TENNES-. 

SEE WILLIAMS AT HIS SHINING BEST. 
■Qffi BETSY PALMER 1$ MAGNIFICENT,..' 

DAVID SELBY IS PERFECT ... NAN 
jp iirKfn MARTIN GLITTERS ... SHEPPERD 

STRUDWICK IS DEPENDABLY 
T GRUFF... EDWIN SHERIN’S DIREC- 
9 VM, TION MAKES THE MOST OF MR. 

JMk WILLIAMS’S SPEED OF ACTION.” 
mL -CLIVE BARNES. N.Y. Times 

CHARGiT i'erder tickets by -ibane;-.239-7177 

Ticketrcn: 541-7290. Group Sales: 354-1032 

MOROSCO THEA. 
h... 45 th St. W. of 8 V/. 246-5230 

Far ie’aili. s:e Th-ater Oirtclcr,- 

SPECIAL ADDED FREE ATTRACTION! 
THIS TUES. EVE., DEC. 7, AT 10:15 ONLY! 

‘TENNESSEE WILLIAMS AND HIS WORKS’7 

JN PERSON, Tennessee Williams, Director Edwin Sherin, the Cast and mod- 

erator Henry Hewes. Drama Critic of The Saturday Review, Join in a sym- 
posium for a discussion of Mr. Williams’s works, at the Morosco Theatre, 
following the performance of his new play. Only ticketholders for Tuesday 

evening's performance are invited. 

f- 

“BESSIE" GOES NATIONAL! 

-o UR** zx. 

have the ports named in the 

U'lUMdaimt ck boxes of the map above as- 
MiMioui iuiix-kued importance in Mozambique’s 
   —-orts to unseat the white regime 

ST. THOMAS 
. F,,A. A.-rr.-p s: I-3»J £*»«• 

2nd SwRSftf (N ADVENT 
! jr. a^wUCSrac* 

VKr.lSsi: 

5 iP t*?sr.£ 

1*. Ecstarist 
f iE«r ^ c4=t:: 

U.7> Z&ttiUiXl 

;7‘;i\2^r:st*ai 

Rhodesia? 
riLi-’io-s s=iEKa 5aiynn Carter, wife.of the Presi- 

jt-elect, visited Mexico City this 

I>» what was the reason for 
RELIGlOUSSCIQKE^isit? 

ALICE TULLY HW. ina has a new foreign mir..ster 

Broadway at K«i a luang Hua, who has succeeded 

vvV;;.V;> . v. ^ 

LAST 4 TIMES ON BROADWAY! 
PRIOR TO NATIONAL TOUk. 

LINDA HOPKINS 

ME AND BESSIE 
^ - TODAY AT 23G 4 7:20.. * 

^ TOM'W AT 2S 5 

Jf" Chargit 239-7177 

PhwreReservations.(212] 757-7164 

$»%*•«**■■****« 

■ *■ af^HSSfia 
|s,r,daysaiU«f^“oistw. 

• ► jr-snea oi Mwd Lcas^ Alayor 0f Peking. 

. TOUOflflOW   ' l'1' 1 *■ 

35. Who is this man and why did he 
have a particularly good reason for 
smiling this week? 

16. In the jargon of hospital adminis- 
trators, it is called “going tare.’ 

To what does this term referi' 
Answers will be found on Poge -3. 

HstapbysiulSeciitr i . Yields on State Mining Rules 
Ye: 

Wrf. Hssr-is?’ 12*5 jjn 
• f 

•ir3W£i»!iis»5CL£" 

, ire IIWRMJ In AM 

BMUttn 

Wtt14l|1MlM*} WTO Dec. 3 (AP>—to a ■ the Department of Interior has taken in 
■uni P tU III 11 t-K i I t£'u'£» WJ :■ 1 _• . .«nHnrin» Iho lacepp'q Tnminp nlail. 

Interior Secretary 

13NTFY 
AVEBY flSHER HALL 
toMtf*** ■! »**fh S{- 

OTCSLTTtS'rtCS™ 
WNMY—1 * -oo ** 

ViH&7 l»FE iS 

ALL As'v -[ 

Li22iS22IUlM by . 

s’. Kleppe as a states’ rights 
 *, the Federal Government con- 

?'lTSJA'—^^^'Wterday to an agreement giving 
lamation standards for coal min- 

M -federal lands precedence over con- 

1 AVENLl Federal standards. 

> W ensie* news conference with Gov. 
I KBal schler of WyAming, Mr. Kleppe 

I s,?«-*d™!nWat the agreement with this state 

] fMB*'S8rVe 85 a m°4e^ *0r °^eS COaI" 

e .V-^.xClSrO^Oig states in the Kocky Mountain 
s1'.4J..£.auasnH>,5 

t-tWfwsrtK «■ 

hMH. r^a 
!<! s-f —'*'•* 

' 5--7,rJ 

J. ^.;rnNV-Mi Wf 
/i.j; state Processing First 

familiar with the negotiations 

" ^gri the state and the Department of 
. ..  rj .u.» tu. aarliPmant nSQ 

, Pull S3*1' 

f-aomr*A. *■■ tic? A'. 

r -tr *.♦ .-.:i \ - 

said that the agreement 
:hed bv spite of opposition from 

.-idle-level Federal officials and 
ter Mr. Kleppe had personally va- 

in favor of the settlement. 

IT .tSPcrmnrnt ends a dispute that led 
V0G1 ited States District Court suit Bled 

OF INC* t. st June to challenge Jhe coosti- 

’fOSA 

. l »-’VC 
1 • 9 x- tn*! 

r n,_ -i" db v Ui*w *v     . 
Kty of new Interior Department 

- . nee 4-£5&have allowed the Federal Govern- 
- override state law in some cases, 
^oufl pstci* 

that ' the state contended 

■gsss* r the stipulation and consent de- 
Interior Department agreed that 

VCJ* ral coal lessee must comply with 

*££& r^rd^laorwhat action j tiated settlement 

' ‘ — 

approving the lessee’s mining plan.^ 

Mr. Kleppe and Mr. Herschler sar.i that 

all Federal coal mining permits would 
first be processed tty the state and would 
then be submitted to the Interior Secre- 

tary for his approval. 
Mr. Kleppe said that he could foresee 

no circumstance under which the Interior 
Secretary would reject a plan approved 

by the state. 
“It was my conclusion as Secretary 

that all doubts should be resolved in favor 
of the state,” Mr. Kleppe said. 

“Under the agreement, governmental 

red tape and duplication will be mini- 
mized, and the primary responsibility of 

the state for administration and ec.orce- 
ment of reclamation laws will be crapha- 
sized-" 

Duplicate security bonds, applications 

and enforcement actions will be elinv 
jnated under the agreement, Mr.-Kleppe 
and Mr. Herschler said. - 

Mr. Kleppe said that the Interior De- 
partment was ready to negotiate settle- 

ments with any other states with reclama- 
tion laws as stringent os or more, strin- 
gent than Wyoming's. 
B Sources familiar with the negotiations 

said that several middle level officials 
in the Bureau of Land Management and 
Se of interior hadoppos^ 

the provisions of the negotiate 
ment, prompting Mr. Kleppe to direct his 
subordinates to work towards a oego- 

FBOM THE “2" WHO WROTE ‘CABARET, 

‘CHICAGO’, & ‘FUNNY LADY* 

” A NEM KIND OF MUSICAL! 
*2 by 5* SPIRALS INTO THE AIR UKE FUN!” 

—CJne Banes, JLY. Tima 

£ 
"A DELIGHTFUL MUSICAL!’ 

-talked 
TODAYA . _ _ 
TOM'W AT "ITSTERRincr; 

5 & 7:30 FIVE —Heft Naraan. MMCA 

THE VILLAGE GATE 
160 BLEECKER STREET PERFORMERS 
473-7270 CHARGIT 239-7177 -Clive Barnes. N.Y. Times 

s.couSf„ 
International 

Antique 
Show 

Over 250 dealers 

frpm coast to 

coast and from 

abroad wilt 

be exhibiting 

Phpevx) 
PRO MOTIONS. WcV—* PROMOTTONS.B 

(212) 225-6106 

10 Columbus Circle, 
New York • 

Dec. 2nd. thru 5th. 
1 p.m.-10 

Sun. 1 p.m.-7 p.m. 

Adults S3 
Children 1.50 

50C OFF WITH AD 

LAST 4 PERFORMANCES! 
TONIGHT & MON. AT 8:00 SUNDAY AT 3:00 & 8:00 

n_i  
rBlBf 

ScUckeie^ 

r»hH’ 111 'UilPliriK 111 lttftHlllnrilillf'ilili,,iiin 

' A MUSICAL ANTIDOTE TO THE BICENTENNIAL 
FIMM TK MAN RESPONSIBLE FOR P.B.Q. BACH 

at the 

SBZIPIMY- 
«J—W.HH—MpM. 195 Ladnytar A**nM 

— LAST 4 PERFS. ““ 
Today 2 & 8, Tom’w 2:30 & 8 

“THRILUHG, SP1NE-T1N6UHG, ASTOUNDING 
—AS SPECTACULAR AS EVER!” 

—Anna Kisselgoff, N.Y. Times. 

“BREATHTAKING CIRCUS-BALLET OF HEAD OVER 
NEELS SPECTACLES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!1’ 

—Susan Soper, Newsday 

‘‘REMARKABLE! A MIRACLE AT THE MIHSKOFF 
THEATRE! ^.SylyaHg Gold, N.Y. Post 

GHinBSE 
BCRQBftTS 

OF Taiwan 

A Ccxnpanvof 65 
TWO WSKS ONLY! TUES.NOV. 23 thru SUN. DEC.5 

TICKETROtt541-7290/ CHARGfrr239-7177 

MINSKOFF THEATRE 45th ST. w.ofrwny. ur-osso 

TBBfflT 7 It II, SW. 3 & 7^38 

minim mnwimmi 

r T8HWIT ATT&1I. SmL3&ta 

ITS NOT WHATYOU THMC 
YU 0-2020 

THEATER D I E C T O R Y 

BROADWAY 

PULITZER PRIZE FOR DRAMA V>Ti 
WINNER OF 9 TORY AWARDS 

ESPECIALLY BEST MUSICAL »M 
Nnr York AaStnxaR 

CHORUS LINE 

Mall order New: Nan.-Sat Eva. at t 
PJUL OrdL & Boes SMJQ, Atezz. ii&sa. 
51S. ill Bek. JHJ- W«L Mat. at J PJAJ 
Ordu f. Boxes S1Z. Mezz. ill. SKI. Bale. 
Si- Sal. Mat af 2 PM.: Orcfi. I Boxes 
Sit Mezz. Sis. StL Bale. stEnctow 

.Sdl-Mcr. stamped eneeteoe wtm order. 
Suedfv s«^at sit. dates. . 
SHUBERT Tlwo. ZSW. Mttl St. JiMWO 
Tickets also at Hdwtron:J2,.2LS4,'w® 
TELf CHARGE: JM-Swfridieh bvptwne 
AUder OnwnminttJM. tx-Vum 
Hr Dntf JSafri CaH Abh't tra 

B 
a PUFS. 0SLY ItBC. 7 tin 

DCC. net 7:30 ■ MATS .SOW 

PING CROSBY ON BROADWAY 
Man Orders: *»«,». 

c/nscTT: i» cuvn KZITOX am M/ SM 
URIS The*, SI St. W. Ot BMoV SMtflQ 

TODAY AT: £ & Totrw AT:-3> A 7.00 
•TERRIFIC FUN! AN INTOXICATING 
MUSIC BREW." -Montm Steno. Cut 

Bl \UBBUNG BROWN SUGAR 
7J* M* SMOXM HU UanraJ ffrrw 
7iiei, wetL. THurs. Eyes., at l. 

Son. Eves, at 7; Mats. Sal. ft S 4 SWL 
at 2jo; Oth. si5; Mezz. sis. H; Bate. 
Sll. A Frf. k sar. Eves, at I: Orch. 
SWJO; Mezz. SliSt, USBJ Bak. siun. 
la Pt»f m m, dates A endose a 
stamped, saH-addressed envOcoe. 
ANTA THEATRE. B SL ■. W B'W «Mf» 
roe C.ROVP ssus OSLY- n*d#w 

casamsjo-TiTT/TK'KmoK. s«.sw 

u.' f 

^ECML OUA BENEFIT - TRIBUTE TO KLARHAPIHSKA 
"CUBIST^ 
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THFiddaas 
fcRLtafl 

“Hie Spirit of Demshawn” 
Paf^hrTMJojfcalHsIerDaiscomp^ 

Mrs. Betty Ford 
Honorary Chairwoman 

. Co-Ctmp&sons 

HanHofn JatwefiflWw 
KtanaUMifi 
Soptt#ltestow 
DDoeMUdbyle 

lOswakt 

GmiPansmn 

wa»T«y 
lee Todt 
Neman VAdker 

S"i 
SEV 

l: TK rKA. ..... c -. 333¥ 
. ... _ :.-rf;-JE?y>jSMM>Miiiinnii 

s*‘°l«T0 MnutaY. December 6.1976 (7:09 P.M.) 

' The ' Champagne Reception Following at ■ 

ROUNDABOUT STAGE ONE 

siM2M8M.lh»M.Z.S« 

■¥ 

* 
-K 

* 
* 
* 
-K 
-K 

toon 

/rKTN .-- ■ . , . ... vsf- Some tickets still available! 

‘..'-If;-'-•!t' ^-i^^rfBteseivafioitsrailMr.DBte(924-71^ 

L.- - ';1?,,■ ■ ★★★★★★★★★★★★ 

t.\-TV* us |TAK: 

r sZS.fflHmwsS to Doscompany^ 
*Fbmrfatkjn)andHouwiai»«*Danc8Fiiiwl. v 

Some tickets still available!  

\V PSfef&Mi , ■ raap 

i#rt 
^AW*' 
*U ' 

*3* A* 
C-S55JL '4faBefHjdU^aiB Center 

Sri '"T- r -V7?JA Evg. 7: 

5*- - ‘ p: ‘..'o^.iahfc,   Ca 

-»s'i*.8rev-s' A r = SS-«P«*‘ - 

LATIN •" 
^ .- •»: ■ ■ - A. ' ■' FiP"1. * SfapSnyW. 14 

■ .cv. • ‘•pt?..''/ JHWHHi.. "Hi? , . 
j’r»f - <*-r .3 
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A WINNER! 
OFF-BROADWATS LONGEST 

RUNNING PUT! 

Tu4K!L1lfTHY3PJL: 

AI CHEliHA TMEfiTCR CENTER'S 
, WESTStDE THEATER. . 
I Sod ABCs. CMARGIT tZlZ} 2»7tn 

11 NEW YORK CITY 

BALLET 
NOWTHBOUGHFEB.20 

NUTCRACKER 
TODAY AT2 JO & 8rf)0 
TOITW AT 2 JO AJJO ' 

All Sit- & Sun. Mate. Sold 
Qirt. Limited seating moat 
other performances. 

•TONIGHT AT 8 
SUN. AT 7 

GOOD SEATS M-AIJABLf  
•' 'CALIFORNIA SUITE' IS A VERY. 
VERY. VERY FUNNY PLAY. A BIG 
HIT!" -~Gt*rS&oht,NliC-TV ’ C NHL SIM OKS 

AUTORNIA SUITE 
Mon.-Thurs. Eves. I L Sat. Mats, at 2: 
Orch. & Fr. Mazz. U3. Rear Mezz. L 6. 
FrL & Sat. Bm. a: On*. & Fr. Men. 
SI5; RHJ Mezz. sifl. i Wed. *MS. 2: 
Orth. A Fr. Mezz, siI; Rear Mec. L A 
OTIEILL The- Z» W. m St., 24M230 
FOB OMVPSALES OKU CAW SeUL'U- 
CUAMCIT: VAX L-Rtn CARDS(7» 33*7177 

SUN. MATS. BEG. JAN. 16 at 3 

BEST PLAY 1775 
N.Y. Drama Critics and Tony Awards 

ANTHONY PERKINS in 

JLiQUUS 
Tues.-Sal. at S: Orth. SIS; Mezt U7A 
lOfll 7.58. Bale. 54 Wed. Mats. Z Orgy. 
sU; Mezz, svo.a.6. We. tf- Sat. UeM 
2 & son. 1 Oreft. Sll- Mas. ttVfc r. 
Bate *4 Enetee stamped. se»«4 «v 
vHcee wWi mail orders. Ust all. dates. 
rtonr CISJ STV- 7177.' Gum Stitt: S7SMS 
HELiH HAYES The*., 

ru*taatTh*ttnm U&SII 730 

’•A TO®EXTRWRmNARY AND 
WONDERFUL EVENING." ^ ^ 

Jonh Pant (••mala FOR COLORED GIRLS WHO HAVE 
CONSIDERED SlflCIDR/WHEN 
TOE RAINBOW IS EW.T 

hrN(aadtrtaw«a d»»rt«lbrO:Fwtt 
A Nr» Yari Sh^rflrtrr Piwtaoioa . 

flprr. Hoi PH. .•!«. ttw.Dj;jmPM. 
Toes. wed.. Thixs. Eves M l WL Sa! 
Mat at 2 PAL Sun Mat at 3 PM On* Ml. 
Mezz. Sll. *9. a. g. Fit, Sat-em. at > 
PM Orch S12, Men U2. ML >« 

^INSTANT CTSRGE Mt-aw ay to. 

sasrmsS'iBTssRSafe 
fw Gnup Sake C*B AMy i Onep« «7T KZ3 

YOU HAVEtrr SEEK-CODSPEUT _ 
UNTIL YOITVE SEEN IT ON BROADWAY! 

Go DSPELL 
wed.-Sat. Evas. *••: Ordu SIS; Mezz. 
SIS. I2JB, re-50. SM. wed. «afc. at 2; 
Sun. ai 5:30: (Mi. Mis Jtez- ML 9.1.5. 
Sal. & Sun. Mats, at >. Orch. sit Mezz, 
sa 11,». t. New Years Eve: OrctLSU; 
Mezz. S13JS. 1150.040. Please endow a 

“"CHICAGO' J5 A MUSICAL TOO 
BOUNTIFUL FOR WORDS." 

-Duught vw. An/, .Vein 
GWEHVEBDON JERRV 0RBACH 

CHI 

Ac Uancol Snath Hi£ 

ICAGO 
Uwcied hy BOB FDSSR 

.MB: SM; M140: Ul.10, Rfln.Tr!. EtfOL w 0, aw, HMI. HI, tu, 
*. a. Sat. Evas, at E: M7J0; SIS: St£ It. 
10.9. Wed Mats, at 2: SOM SIB; 19,8, 
7, Sat. Mats, at 2: SU; 90: sll 9. L 

f*r Grotto Se/rtOth CoUr MMtTV 
4Bi street Traa-iUW. 8 St^ NYC. 34A4271 
CUAMGIT sittL rw rw. ff/j :v-7i77 

LAST I PERFS. THRU TOM'W 
TODAYS* B* TBJTWZJD&B 

Vlw Thcaha OfTha 
- QBttl Eta ftwtucflon' 

HIKES ACROBATS OF TAIWAN 
TirdrfroB.' MI-ZWrOanHC 2» rT.*7 

MINSKOFF IteA, AS 9. K of B'ny B94BB 

POPULAR PRICES: J23M1M5 
Box Office opw M°n.'IM: 
Tl»s.-S8t W^rSrt n ^o-7JO 

NEW YORK STftTCIliEAIER 
UHCTUICWIHl/TK 7-4727 _ 

Phone tav. Accepted 5344909 
IlfftanMnAriodan. 

316£ast 88th St 

TODAYotSeS 
"DON'T MISS HOMED IANS’. ONE OF 
THE FUNNIEST COMEDIES TO BE 
SEEN ON BROADWAY IN YEARS." 
g~\ —Qhte Bemet, fi.Y. Trmea 

KsQUEDiANS 
DumedH 

MKS NICHOLS 
Men. thru Fri. Evas, at l & Sat. Mat. ai 
3: Ordu JOB, Mezz.: 11150, II. Id 
flj#; Sat. Swurtl; On*.; MS, Men. 

wed. Mat. at 2: 
 At; Meo.: Mi. eja AM. 7JB. 
Tickets al Tkketm or Ourdh 239-9177. 
«M GROUP fULPS ONLY PBOKL SU Va 
MUSIC MX THEA. 239 W. 45 St. 3154536 

TOOAY AT XdO A fc*> 
Stm.2i704.7t00 

MOWTWUJAN Crd 
ONLY! 

CHAftGTT: Wd Cred. 
Cjrat?ia23*-7177. 

TODAYS* H • TflifU'i 
‘■HAUNTING TERRIFYING FUNNY, 
BEAUTIFUL PIECE OF WRITING'" 

—Terry CBU/K TiBae Year 

BtftmnilliXiy 
D° MEMO COURTS and 

uvarshardai JaTKHK HITS j 
mat(Mr4L/9244Wf 

COMANCHE CAPE 
TwNw Playabr WShamHaapnnnfl 

Dirartnf &rBrartXefiiMiT 
.' Prim SG.VX*dtetto*h 

CHARGIT: 239-7177/Pftene Res. MIP 
AMERICAN PLACE Theatre, 111 W. 46 St. 

stamped sedjaddwsed^ wdipe^w^i 
mall order-- Krrrfv tet _ . . .— 
PLYMOUTH ThtZ. 136 W. 45 St. 3444156 

Phone Reservations Accept: 246*156 
for Group IXwraMs CK) 7S7-3XS 

“A MUSICAL KNOCKOUT!"—#VB6N, NBC 

G REASE . 
Laajfni RauMiBii Bit 

Toes.'Frl. B: *11%. I2.9& IO.NL »J0,6. 
Sif.Evgs.1: ttV.Wi-ffI-2-5-*. 
Wed. Ma& 2: SULK. 9. 7.90. t9d CSO. 
Sat. Mats. ? & Suo. Mats. 2: MUWMOi 

FOR GTOUPWLES ONLY CALL 356KB 
TtchtU ala at TICK CHIOS: HIM AW-7240 
ROYALS. Thea.. 20 W. *S»S!. 245470 
pSam> to. A Star* Crrd Cord* 34S-i:eo 

TOM • ffiunrjA r.jc 
-AN UNMISTAKABLE SWASH MIT!" 

—Hait N'VruM, Ponfly 

Gm'S AND DOLLS 
American FaraTte Musical Stage Snow 
Tues.-Frl. at t; Mats. Sat. 2 & Sun. 3 6 
1:30: SI5,J2r.lfcfc6. SaL.Evas. at «; 
SUJtL 13J& 11JH-9J0. 
FOR GROUP SAUHlW.YOU: MH032 

Btf PQane All Cred Cards: Cl 7-724A 
Tickets also at Ticfcetnn; OI» 541-7299 
BROADWAY THea-gW M5MCIW 
BEGIN TOM’W; 2 Puts aSnlt 7JB- 

ntntYsRBviwnrj 
THE STORY Of THEODOR HERZL IS 
ONE OF THE MOST INSPIRING OF 
ITS TIME." —Beran.TuKi 

H ERZL 

Prices: Twes.-Fri. I; Mels. Set. 5; Sin. 
1' SILSB. It 9. t. Sat. EvOL: I: MS, TUB, 
IL5D, 65L Wed Mats. 2: 5IBJB; 9,7,5. 

T,rMnm. U! CBVnama: S»?177 
PALACE TWA. r*WV * «• SL PL MS» 
Fur Group Salt* ftrfy Toft KB3 

7atiaj " 4 fi;Lt*4rttttltovJa*.; 
MOSES GUNN in 

__ HAVE A DREAM 
Uray tfaivL-JS*. lOVMepm ONUITSO 
I 
Makr aeoit Cards Phone ta CO SMS 
AMBASSADOR 49ft SL 9L d B*W7 CO 61255 
TveiSat. 8: Sat. at 2 A «; Sun. 317:» 

I AST* PEATS' 
TUDAY:.K>4 =’.*«7WH-2*5 

"LINDA HOPKINS IS 
TERRIFIC STARRING IN 

AND BESSIE 
A TREMENDOUS MUSICAL'" 

—clire Bata. N.Y. Taut* 
mi ROT M Otd. Cant*casa-7I7I 
EDISON Thea.. MO W. 47th SI, 7S7-7164 

M, 

LOW HOCK PPKVJtVrS: S3SO. 7JR5 
BBOISTBOBS. KVG.DEC.B 

SEATS NO* AT BOX OFFICE 
Opto* Uaa.Hf.Dtt. 30 at 7 PJI. 

M, USIC LS 

PREVIEW PRICES: Tues-Fri. Eva*, at 
d Wed. t Sat. Man. at 2, Sun. Mat. at 2 

- -  —. Dec 12 at * aid 5nedd Perfc- Sun. Dec 12 atJ2 & 
7:30: Orch. & Fr. Mezc Sff-90: Ref- 
Mezz. S7.TO; Bate *L Sat. Eva. it 1: 
OrdL & Fr. Mezz. Sll Rear Mezz. sit. 
s; Bate. $7. _ . _ 
REGULAR PP.ICES: TgeS.-Fri.EV0L 
■t A Set Mat. at 2 £ Sun. uat.af 3 
PJ*.: Orch. 6 Fr. Mezz. SI6; Pear 
Mezz. «<, tZt.Safc. SL wed «af. 2 
PM.: OrdL SU: Fr. Mezz, su; Rear 
Mezz. »2, HU Baku SL Sat. Evas. « « 
PAL: Orch. & Fr. Alezz. SI7J0; Rear 
that. 414. 52; Bale sa. new Year's 
Eve: Ordi. A Fr. Mezz. *20; Rear Mezz. 
S17J0. 15, Bat SB. J    
Please anctose saltaddressed stomert 
tTNtkm with order and Rst aU dates. 
Tirkrtraa 54/ 30'&IM SUnr 3SAJOC 

Chart* SlaterCratCvti*SB-7177 
ST. JAatSTOEA146 W44ftSf NYC BHBB 

MATS, TCX7AY at 2 & TOM'W. at 3 
TKtCIS AVAILABLE PDF DFCEHBEB 

mA MASTERPIECE OF THE AMERI- 
CAN MUSICAL STAGE. SEE IT WITH- 
OUT FAIL." —fmckKnJt.yraa.Kk 

IWniOUMfiOS CKRBJIWAHWBAS 
OCBGBRC6E tWBWtCOOTB MLKKNBR 6 LOCKES 

Y PAIR LADY 
HVRLDS GREATEST mSKAU 

SEATS AT BOX OFFICE & BY MAIL 
Toes, thro Fri. Eves, it I Stop, Sat 
Mats, at ? 5ITO & Son. Matt, at 3 
Stop: Orch. a Mezz. Sl« Bale. SU, Jt 
& Saf. Eves. A New Years Etc. at t 
Stop: OrdL I. Mezz. W7JD; Bale. *K 
  ' Sharp: Oreh. IM;" IU Wed Mats, at 2 
Mezz. Sll-1  Bale. *12, Id & _ 
ST. JAMES. 44lti SI. Wat at B*WY. 4*5-581 

Fur Gras Sola anh call2I&79&3074 
CHAROIT: mTrrnCKETROS: Sfl-ZSO 
MOVES TOURS TO LUNT-TONTAMHE 
THEA. 46 ST. W. d BVWMrSES. SEATS 
WW d tv LunL-Fodme fiat Other lor *U 
ptrt. sUriraa Ttondnr. 

POSITIVELY LAW li DAYS’ 
"A TREASURE! A HIT!4 

JOHN RALPH 
GIELGUD RICHARDSON in NO MAN’S LAND 

Hr HAROLD PINTER 
Diraeur PETEK HALL 

TODATATttt, mSTKATSM 
“THE BEST MUSICAL ON BROADWAY!" 

~CArrBanna, Ji.r. Taate PDRGY AND BESS _ 
Today *! 2:00 t wo Step, TemV at 
J-va Stare: n/JO, IIM t» <» 

URIS THEATRE. 51 St W. fll BY SI64510 
AfOYRR TUBS. TO MARK H ELLISGES 
THEATRE. SI St. W.cfVImfTSr-TOt*. 
SEATS WW at Mart HrfJ&wer fl.Q. 1  , _. ^   far 
an peris, bednnlno TUES.: Toes.- 
Thurs. Evas, at S & Mats. Sat. at 2 & 
Sea. at J: Draft, ft Muz. si 7JO; Bale. 
S1156. HL5H, SJ0. &J0. Fri. L Sat. Eves, 
at >: Draft. S2BJB; Mezz. *17J0; Bale 
slue, isja IA ASS. wed. Mas. at z 
OrdL ft Mezz. SUM; Bate, sltsftjpjo. 
LS0.L50.Naw YMrt EVI^ S2SKL 
325d 1758.1550,1358. ITJ0. Pleise fef 
afternate dates and enctae stamped 
seTLadcYesud envetepe. 

Baku: JS«.Jfla2/7WWrwi: 50-700 
cc3ABcni ariteft brpAmx: SSS-7J77 

"A LAUGH EVERY 60 SECOMDS" 
-HVzthr tor. N.T. Tima 5 SANDY TED 

DENNIS BESSELL 
AMS TIME, amt 

NEXT YEAR 

“SPARKLING, UNUSUAL. IMMENSELY 1N- 
V1GOHATING MUSICAL!" —Boar*. Than 

ROBBER BRtD&CROOM 
I JV JVrr»n*M HD Umaral 
A ftia ' - Surra* BARRY BOSTWICK 

Moft/ntors. a: Mate. Wed « Sal. 9: 
oreft. A Front Mezz. *i3; Rear Mezz.- 
Sid 16. Fri. ft Sat. at a: OratL A Front- 
Mezz. SIS: Rear Mezz. SIZ Id 8. 
CBOBPK9LB 0NL3 CAW OJS fiS-W 
CHARGIT: MIL Cred CM* UI2) 239-7177 
BILTMORE Thea. W. 471ft SL S82-5» 

BEC.DBC.Ot Km.EtvrjSaa.al3 

TTOMYrA aMTm'l . 
7 TONY AWARDS 1775-Bet MOSrfal 

THE wrz 
ToUL-Ttwrs. Evos. M 7:W Wed.ASA 
Mats, at 3 A Sun. af 3: Spec. Hot Perl.. 
Dec 26 at 2 A 7 JO: *14 10, d 6. Fri. A 

iz td & a. Sat. Eva. at 7:X: Sid >2. 18. 8.4. New 
Years Eve at 7:30: m is. 12. w. d 
Mta- ecu sr/.WO.-GtepSatoi: *&(£87 
MAJESTIC Thea. 20 W. 44 St. 2468330 

TUB.-Ttoc ■»»: SUJ'Jd WJd1d|,- 
A FrL A Sat at K S135d U, 12. IT. Id' 
wed. Mats, at 2: sio, 9JO, 9. dSd B, 7. > 
Sat. Mats, at 2 A Sua at A* SU, ltLSain. 
9, L 7. Groups: S7S-S05* 
VRASClT- Uuj. Cruet CmtkCnS&IITT 
ATKINSON lfet« 256 W. 47 St. 245-3430 

S' ’‘SINGULARLY BEAUTIFUL." 
—U'alMr BUT. N.Y. Tma 

HENANDOAH . 
TirNtmUamaat 

tieniar WlUXUl CHAPMAN ' 
Tpes- SaL Evps. 8: .Orch. *15; Mere 
51350; Rear Mezz. Sll. 9. 7JA 6. Wed. & 
Sat. Mats, at 2; Sun. 3: Oreft. *1350: 
Mezz, si2; Rear Mezz. Sid d 6. Endase 
stamped sett-add. envelope with mail 
ordtr. LiatML date 

.Smenron Enmt AecrpttJ 
les Only CaB: J963B74 Far Group Sales i .... . 

7lotrUaMo at Tictrtrm: ffUtStl-RSO 
ALVIN Tlea. 2» W. Bn* N.Y. MH9 2574446 
CHAEGIT: Uaj. CM Carte OPT177 

' JtmiwThB. DifctdBlln.B»li 
Opr** Ton, Dtc.Ua Seat* Seal 

c* GEORGE C.SCOTTta 
KLYPOX ACmxafy 
^ Prices: Tws.-Fri. EvpL A Mats. 
Sat. A Sun.: Oreft. SIS: tec. *15,12. IB 
t Sat. Eva A Hew Years Dec. 

MTtOKAL THEATRE OP 
GREAT BRITAIN mtioetia* 

Med thru Fri. Eva. si «:«e A Sal. 
Mats, at 2S8: Ortft. 515; Men. SUL IS' 
Bate. so. 7. Sat. Eves, at a.-Oft On*. 
U7JB: Mes. *1750, IS* Stic, m 8. 
wed Mats, at 2:00: OrdL *13; Mezz. 
513,11; Bate. *8. d Endmed stamped, 
Ktf**a'essedem*lc*w, 

RRNER VA170XR 3#B>W9 
LONGACRE. 48 St. W. ol BVav. 346509 

TO.VWOTW* roiru- r.jn 
Sranma TmsrtlPtrfi H'rrih * 

.Uun. HU tf 8 • Fn. ef 7.Wit 79 
.Kot73B*»-XaSkm TJO 

New York’s Fuantest ErettcMasteti! 

Offi _ _ CALCUTTA! 
EDISON Tlteo, 24 W.47 St. 757-7146 
Omrsti: J/ic. Cnd. Cardi C.’3J 1» T1 rr 

Grt*pS>ji: TS-TieEiTkhtna. flO)S1l >3X 

hlar.TtJrreZaTimwtlSa EtfLatS PM. 
“ONE OF THE f     . _BE5TMUSCAL5MpllWS 

"TO BE SEEN ON BROADWAY IN YEARS." P. —Cbrr Raratt. S.T. Twin 
’ Tit Great Muial [ht 
IPPIN 

TueSi-Fri. Eva*, at fc su. 13.11.9.17. 
Wed Mat. at 2: sll 11. Id d 7.4SA 
MaL at 2 A SUL Hti. at 3: s)& 12. Id t 
7,6- 
"TOWrw: 34H2»WWP Safes: J5HEW_ 
IMPERIAL T1 RIAL THEA, 20 N. 45n SL CO SUM 

TODAY.'** • TDWV3 
LAST WEEKS 

"ENGROSSING AND ENTERTAINING" ■ 
n —GcareeOpptahtmr.Seaadaj 

lOOR MURDERER 
By PA^TiL KOHOLT 

StaTTtMg 
LAWRENCE M.MUA KE\TN 
JJjnrn’BILL SCHELL MrfUKIW 
RUTH FORD LARRY CATES 

Dimiti hr HEKDEKT BERG HOF 
Prices: Tue*,-Frl. at I: Draft. A_Front 
Men. 0350; Rear Mezz. Sll. d >■ Sat. 
Evas, if l: Draft. & Front Mezz. *15; 
Rev Mezz, sll li, f, Mats. Wed Sat 7; 
Sw. 3: Orad A Front Men. out 
Rear Mezz. Sid da. 
FOR GROUP SALES CALL: S75-5S5S 

BARRYMORE 1t»*. 243 Vf. 47 SL NY S«4» 

31: Oreft. *1751' Mezz. *I7Jd Id 11. ?. 
Wed. Mai ‘ Mats. Draft. SU: Mezz. SIX li. 9, 

5 Oreft. - ----- 7. Operate Nteftf. Oreft. Sou Out: Mezz. 
51758.14,11.9. Tldcetrm: 541-7290 

FarGnupSalruCMhCaBtSSZ IBS 
Ptao* Ral Makr Cred. Cards: 247-0472 
BROADHURST Tfttfc, 235 W,« SL 247-0472 

TODAY AT2* A: MAT. TOSHTATS 
"A WARM, RICH PLAY FULL OP COM- 
PASSION AND UNDERSTANDING... 
TENNESSEE WILLIAMS AT HIS SHIH- 
I KG BEST." —Bantu Tan 

BR1ST PALMER DA1T0 SELBY 
seEPPERDbTHUmnCKHANMAKTW riE Eccmnuemzs 

OP A NIGHTINGALE 
A NEW PLAY 

Br TENNESSEE WILLIAMS 
Dittoed by EDWIN SHERIN 

Tuesj- Fri. Eves, at 8: Oreft. *12; Mezz. 
»l. R 7. sar. Ewi at I: oreft. 51350; 
Km. sli Id B. Mats. Wed ft Sat. at 2 
A San. at a; Orch. sit; Mezz. SUL 9,7. 

CHAKGITatiathplaavi.mP-' 
541-730; Gw Sake 3S4-HBS 
THEA.4S5tKl ,tiBY.»M2ni 

*'A MUSICAL OF GREAT FUN,"-W TIE MAGIC SHOW 

A Breatttakino MusiollsCBS-7Y 
PRICES: Wed-Fri. Eros, at 7;3R Orch. 
SIS; Mezz. 515.12JD; Bate. Sid ft. S«. 
Eva*, at 7:38: Craft, sis; Mezz. *16, 
1X58: Bale. 311, 9. Mote. Wed at 2 A 
SMLtiS: Oreh. *12: Mec. six UR Btie. 
id 7. HWs.5at._ft. Sun. at 2: OrA^SU: 
mezz, six 11: Bote. 9, 8. New  
Eve: Oreft. sli; Mezz. 514 13:50; Bate. 
Sll. IB. Eneme a stvmd stif- 
addrwsed envelope. Ua aft. M5. 

C0RT Theatre. 138 W. a 51.48*6392 
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‘Nutcracker/ 
Like Santa, 

Defies Time 
By ANNA E3SSELGOFF 

So little Marie has overeaten again 

at the Christmas party and visions of 

sugarplums are dancing in her head. 

“The Nutcracker” is back. 

George Balanchine's version of the 

Tchaikovsky ballet for the New York 
City Ballet Is almost 23 years old. But 

as Thursday night's opening of a 

month-long' run of “The Nutcracker'1 

at .the State Theater confirmed, this 

production has not become dated. 

Because the Balanchine esthetic has 
generally shunned opera-house spec- 
tacle in order to concentrate on danc- 
ing itself, it is easy to forget that the 
master choreographer is a master of 
stagecraft as veil. Many a 40-year-old 
"child” » "The Nutcracker" who plays 

escort to 4S offspring would finally 
have to admit that what he ha.d real)-/ 
come to see is a giant Christmas tree 
that grows upward, a bed that floats 
about the stage and a confetti blizzard. 

Unlike many other Russian-bom 
choreographers who have re staged "The 
Nutcracker,” Mr. Balanchine nas kept 
close to the original scenario. Little 
Marie receives a nutcracker doll from 
her godfather, Drosselmeyer, at her 
Christmas party and dreams that the 
doll-tumed-prince takes her i-ito the 
Kingdom of the Sweets. Act H in this 
kingdom is pure entertainment, but 
Act11, with its warm-heartec bourgeois 
family manners, is a delightful and 

• shrewd view of child psychology- . 
It would be a shame if these family, 

scenes were to lose the spontaneity 
they have always had. At this per- 
formance, there was a too-knowing air 
hbout some of the children. Nonethe- 
less, Stephanie Selby as Marie, Sean 
Savoye as the little Nutcracker Prince 
and Anton Gross as Fritz deserve ap- 
plause..In this scene, one should single 
out the exciting agility Jean-Pierre 
Frohlich brought to the soldier and 
the . equally exciting agility Shaun 
O'Brien gave Drosselmeyer atop the 
grandfather dock. 

• 
In Act II, Suzanne Farrell and Peter 

Martins were not quite in tune as a 
partnership, although they glittered In- 
dividually. Miss Farrell's Sugarplum 

- Fairy shunned the usual gracious 
warmth in favor of some alabaster 
cool; Mr. Martins's bid to be noticed 
in a minor male solo by inserting 
double turns into assemble was fabu- 
'ously successful. 

The other divertissements were not 
danced with the customary technical 
assurance, with one exception. This 
was the "Hot Chocolate” dance, in 
which Bart Cook and Sheryl Ware had 
the brilliance and courage to stress 
he dance's Spanish flavor. 

As usual, it is in the two waltzes— 
die snowflakes and the flowers—that 
ve see some of the best Balanchine 
horeography in existence. These may 
leem parenthetical dances, but tiny 
ihare the taste, invention and integrity 
>f the entire production.  

. ‘Herzl' to Continue Run 
Announced to dose tomorrow, "Herzl," 
e play about the founder of raodem- 
,-y Zionism, will continue at the Palace 
.aater because of increased business 
ace the opening last Tuesday. Paul 
»cht plays the title role in the Dore 
diary-Amos Elon drama, which was dir- 
ted by J Ranelli. 

Dance: A Warm Sophie Maslow 
The playful serenity 

Maslov’s choreography today gives no 
clue to the Sturm and Drang of her 
early experiences as a dancer. Her com- 
pany presented a program of three 
works Thursday at the Theater of 
Riverside Church that were youthful 
in outlook with scarcely a hint of the 
darker forces that course through our 
experience. 

9 

Miss Maslow was an early member 
of the Martha Graham Company when 
it was regarded as the scourge of 
innocent audiences. In a moment of 
metaphoric candor, Miss Graham, years 
later, admitted that she did go OP 

stage with a "whip” in her hand. The 
movement was direct, percussive and 
graven on the dancers’ bodies. like 
dines on granite. Today that hard edge 
has been softened by a fluid, less 
tortured approach to movement by 
Miss Maslow, who seems to have 
emerged with a sunny disposition intact 
and warm feelings fer her young 
company. 

The pieces that she presented will 
not surge to the head of any choreo- 
graphic competition, bur take their 
places as honorable and intelligent ex- 
ercises of style. A style that has broad- 
ened enough to have a strongly balletic 
look, in places. “Songs for Women, 
Songs for Men" lightly reflected the 
BartOk music, shaping character 
dances out of the varied rhythms and 
presenting moments of romance and 

By DON McDONAGH 

of Sophie male bravado. Ana Marie Forsythe led 
the contingent of women and Stanley 
Berke headed the male group. 

A proud and open kneeling posture 
on one knee was the punctuation be- 
tween the variations, which built on 
 I- J: , A., ■ ,     

simple diagonal ^nd circular patterns. 
As tn all folk-based dances, the char- 
acterizations were elemental, demand- 
ing that women be delicate and flirta- 
tious and men vigorous in their pursuit 
of them. 

“Decathlon Etude” strayed from the 
strict grouping.of 10 events that make 
up this Olympic contest to include a 
witty tennis game as well as basketball. 
It wandered with a knowing eye, how- 
ever, for those humorous confronta- 
tions that can emerge with male and 
female athletes. It remains a warm 
evocation of competitive sport ingen- 
iously bent around a dance, structure 
in which one noticed Theodore Pollen 
3d’s gymnastic prowess. 

"Such Sweet Thunder” was a suite 
of dances to Duke Ellington music that 
unsuccessfully mixed a murky dream 
ramble through history with Ellington's 
sophisticated cadences. The best of 
the seven short episodes was that in- 
volving Antony* Mr. Berke, and Cleo- 
patra, Priscilla Lenes. along with two 
servants, Kimberly Dye and Lynn Frie- 
linghaus, who looked as if thev had 
stepped off an .Egyptian wall painting. 
The audience was neither scourged nor 
purged, but did enjoy itself. 

Vocal Arts Sings Russian Works 
The New York Vocal Arts Ensemble, 

a quartet of singers that is presenting 
three concerts at Alice Tully Hail this 
season, offered music by Russian com- 
posers in their second event, which was 
given on Thursday night. Those repre- 
sented were Tchaikovsky, Gretchani- 
nov Glinka, Dargomizfisky. Rimsky- 
Korsakov and Arensky, and the pro- 
gram ended with three folk songs. 

The Eensemble comprises Lucy Shel- 
ton, soprano; Linda Eckard, alto; Frank 
Hoffmeister, tenor, and Jan Opalach, 
bass-baritone. Raymond Beegle is the 
founder and director of the group and 
is its pianist. 

Victoria Boothby was guest narrator 
in Arensky’s "How Beautiful Were the 
Roses," one of those charming old- 
fashioned pieces in which a musical 
score was created to accompany the 
reading of a poem. 
* None of the music was of any real 

significance, but much qf it was pleas- 
ant, and a few items were quite beau- 
tiful in their way—Tchaikovsky's "Leg- 
end," Glinka's "Over the Silent Earth" 
and Dargomizhsky’s "Prayer." All of 
these were sung by the full quartet, 
and, If this reporter is not mistaken, 
are more familiar as choral works. 

Among the audience favorites of the 
evening were Glinka's "Gypsy Song,” 
the traditional "Katushka," a solo sung 
by Miss Shelton, and "Far Away,’’ a 
duet sung by Miss Eckard and ?/Tr. 
Opaiaoh that could have been a waltz 
straight out of a Viennese operetta. 

• The only things in the program that 
did not work out well musically were 
some Gretchaninov choral "Fables.” in 
which faulty balances of the four 
voices resulted in unsettling tonal am- 
biguity. 

ALLEN HUGHES 

Bee Gees Perform 

With Focus bn Disco 
The Bee Gee's lush string arrange- 

ments, sweet harmony vocals and lyrics 

devoted to teen-age love were anoma- 
lies in the late 1960’s, when the group- 

began making hit records. Now that the 

middle of the road has lost some of its 

60’s stigma, the group is back, and al- 

though its newer records sound more 

like disco than like adolescent pop, the 

teen appeal remains intact 

At Madison Square Garden on Thurs- 
day, the three Bee Gees—brothers 

Bany, Maurice, and Robin Gibb—were 

greeted by waves of giggles and shrieks 
when they appeared on stage. Soon, 
however, the hysteria quieted down, 
and the Gibb brothers and their band 
were able to run through their reper- 
tory with few interruptions. They are 

stolid, straightforward performers. 
Barry and Maurice played guitar and 

bass and rocked back and forth while 
they sang, and only Robin, who does 
not play an instrument on stage, al- • 
lowed himself a few moments of 
shadow-boxing and dancing. 

The group’s set was centered around 
their recent disco numbers, which were . 
only average for the genre. The audi- 
ence was more interested in the early 
hits, especially the Gibb's original (im- 
positions, "How Can You Mend a 
Broken Heart” and “To live Some-;, 
body.” Sung in gospel-in fhienced, 
three-part harmonics and shorn Of their 
original orchestrations, these tunes 
sounded like soul ballads. 

In fact, the influence of black pop 
was strongly felt throughout the per- 
formance, although the Gibbs had none 
of the acrobatic flash of their open- 
ing act, the Tavares. 

ROBERT PALMER 

DOWN TO SEA An art show de- 
picting nautical 
Mentation at the newly reopened FUton 
Ferry Museum in Brooklyn, operated by 
the National Maritime Histoneal so- 
ciety on lease from New York Crtys 
Department of Ports 
Thirty-six water-colors by Harold Rafl 
gat, * local P*HE-*ES£,ffib£ 
scenes of life on,New Yorks 
and waterfront, comprise the equa- 
tion. which will probably remain on 

what appears to' be ? living, 
pedia of Yiddish actors and si 
a gala benefit designed to paftf 
way for the Hebrew Actors . 
Yiddish National Theater-in Nr 
City, a project, that, if all gc 
will become active next spring^ 

At this event, you- wiU ia • 
scenes from great-. Yiddish, 
works. Among the ■ perfoi 
David Carey. Miriam 
Liebgold, Reizel Bozyk, Shirfra 
Bernard Sauer, SeymoprRexiti 
lik Goldstein and others,- too'i 
.name here. Theodore Bike! 
Gorovets will be among . the '^' 
tainers. Mayor Beame is also ? * 
to attend. Admission- is SlO, 
and $5. Information is at OR 
on Sunday, TR 4-2424, _ 

WITH THE SHOW _ .. i'Jg ^ ^ . 

view through the winter. . 
Visiting hours are Mondays thro“8“ 

’• Saturdays from noon to 4:30- P-M.. .and 
.. admission is free. The museum is in 

the former Marine Firehouse -at the 
' foot of Fulton Street at Cadman Plaza 

West, just south of the Brooklyn 
Bridge on the Brooklyn shore. : 

AT HOME ABROAD The ninth 
annual winter folk festival of the Bal- 
kan Arts Center, featuring a regional 
song-and-dance concert and a-join-in 
dance party, takes place tonight at S 
o’clock at Hunter College, 69th Street 
and Park Avenue. The concert tab is . 
$4.50 ($1.50 for the elderly) with com- 
bined concert and party admission at 
$5.50. Reservations are at 222-0550. 

Members of the Yueh Lung Shadow-. 
Theater, one of the few American. _   w ^ ... 
groups performing the 2.000-year-old performer Klaroa .PuKka^ qne ■ <1. jsT- . groups . —-i—; enter. • original dancers, of -the ptoneo^1' 

H r>k«nm fnmnanir Tkn . - 

ON 
dance retrospective, "The 
Denishawn," which.,a reviewer 
New York Times called 

■teresting dance program of 
son." is continuing through 
except Monday—at the. Ri 
Theater/Stage One, 333. West1 

Street. ■ 
The program, re-creating; o&-' " :'__r- - 

dances of Ruth St Denis anjA-5-; 

Shawn, was staged by the S0ryaW-!- 
nurfnrmpr Itlarha . PtRtlra ' --- 

Arts Fund in Westchester Is Termed a Success 

5p*4al la Hie Xen York Times 

PURCHASE, N. Y.. Dec. 3—Klttv Car- 
lisle Hart, the new chairman of the New 
York State Council on the Arts, likened 
the arts to Blanche DuBois in “A Street- 
car Named Desire” as "having always re- 
lied on the kindness of strangers.” 

But there were ways to encourage 
those strangfers, she indicated, and West- 
chester's Arts Fund, a two-vear-old 
money-raising program of the Council for 
the Arts in Westchester, was a “success- 
ful example of a local, pluralistic ap- 
proach.” Like the United Fund, which 
solicits donations bn behalf of many 
charitable organizations, the Arts Fund 
seeks contributions from the corporate 
community, government, individuals and- 
foundations on. behalf of participating 
affiliates. 

It is, unique in the state, according to 
Steven Goidshore, the fund’s executive 
director. 'Hie fund, he said, raised S180,- 
000 in Westchester the first year, $220,- 
000 last year "and we appear to be doing 
better this year." 

Mrs. Hart, who said she would seek to 

encourage this broad approach to fund- 
raising in the arts, was speaking Wednes- 
day night at the Westchester Council's 
annual meeting in Pepsico’s caihpus-like 
world headquarters here. Westchester's 
collective approach, Mr. Goidshore added, 
was especially welcomed by corporations 
accustomed to scores of visits by repre- 
sentatives of nonprofit cultural groups 
seeking assistance. "They like it because 
it provides quality control—that is. we 
investigate the potential recipients—and 
it saves administrative costs. They also 
retain the option of being able to fund 
a particular organization, if that has been 
their practice, while helping others 
through us.” 

'I Have a Dream’ Closing 
"I Have a Dream,” the play about 

the late Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., 
will close tomorrow afternoon at the 
Ambassador Theater after SO perform- 
ances. The production originally starred 
Billy Dee Williams; he was replaced last 
Tuesday by Moses Gunn. 

Lee Konitz, Group 

Cut Wide Jazz Swath 
By JOHN S. WILSON 

Lee Konitz, one of the definitive 
"cool" saxophonists of the late 1940's, 
when he played with Leraiie Tristano's 
group and. with the Miles Davis nine- 
niece group that has become identi- 
fied as the source of "cool" jazz, is 
leading a nonet at Stryker’s, 103 West 
86th Street, on Wednesdays and 
Thursdays, that cuts across a wide 
swath of jazz sources. 

A set the other evening included a 
pair of Chick Corea tunes, Duke El- 
lington’s "Just Squeeze Me," the 
swing-era favorite "When Dreams 
Come True," the Gil Evans arrange- 
ment of “Moon Dreams," which Mr. 
Konitz recorded with the Miles Davis 
nonet almost 30 years ago, and an 
arrangement by Mr. Konitz of "With- 
out a Song”^ that was a gorgeous 
melange of strong, tight ensemble 
playing and exuberant soloing. 

Most of the arrangements are by 
Mr. Konitz and his pianist. Sy John- 
son. They take a direct, straight-to-the- 
point approach, with a standard mix of 
ensembles and solos. But the ensemble 
writing, particularly Mr. Johnson’s, 
has refreshing, unexpected touches, 
and the soloists, primarily Mr. Konitz 
on alto and soprano saxophones, Jim- 
my Knepper on trombone and Burt 

traditional fashion of Chinese 
tainment, are giving a lecture and 
demonstration tomorrow morning at 
11 o'clock at the Cooper-Hewitt Mu- 
seum of Design, 2 East 91st Street. 
Admission to the 60-rainute program 
is. $4. 

POTPOURRI Glass Masters Guild, 
the largest East Coast supplier of 
stained-glass, tools, supplies, books and 
general information for stained-glass 
craftsmen and hobbyists, is holding its 
annual Christinas show and sale to- 
morrow from noon to 6 PM. al 621 
Avenue of the Americas, at 19th 
Street- . 

The eight-member Performers’ En- 
semble .presents a chamber-music re- 
cital ranging from Mozart to Elliott 
Carter tomorrow at 2:30 P.M. at the 
New-York Historical Society, Central 
Park West and 77th StreeL Admission 
is $1, and 50 cents for students and 
the elderly. 

YIDDISH The Yiddish theater is 
observing its 100th anniversary these 
days and, tomorrow at 2 P.M., there 
will be something special at Avery 
Fisher Hall in Lincoln Center. - "The 
World of Yiddish Theater” will present 

shawn Company. 1he nostalgic’ 
traced .the historical. inf] 
Denishawn onsuch .'stui 
Martha Graham,:Doris Hum 
Charles Weidman and later; 
and choreographers; and was 
presented at the Riverside 
Theater. The performers 
Trisler and her company. 

Continuation of the:D  
respective art the Roundabout. 
sponse to the reviews and -the. 
of the uptown run -with m 
fans unable to attend. ~ v 

Miss Trisler- and her grou,. 
repeating their performance, 
time for “The- Spirit;of-De™ .. 
at the Roundabout -is fcVKiEr " "1 , ■ 
Saturday and Sunday matineeS?r:fZ - 
P.M. Tickets are $4.95 andr«^--:'~ - 
Monday at 7 PM.,, there' ... 
gala program? honoring Misa: 

with tributes by such dance'.! 
as Jerome Robbins and Alvin 
a reception. Admission is 
reservations, call 924-7160. • i jrvr:* y 
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For today's ^Entertain 
listing, see page 17. For i ' “ .. v 
see page 18. . ■ 1 
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Nursing-Home Owner Given 

group a running 
succession of lifts. 

The present group (Mr. Konitz had a 
similar nonet for several months last 
year) has been together since Septem- 
ber and is still feeling its way through 
some of its material. But when it hits 
its groove—which is most of the time 
—the nonet plays with a stimulating 
flair and polish. 

yesterday: "This was a flagrani 
of the law and the. proof was 
ing.” - 

Mr. Wolfs jail sentence was; 
three'months by Justice McNi 
appeal.- --.-.rM 

Mr. Wolf will be eligible fori 
a year, according to a spok 
office of the state’s Special 
for Nurs-'ng Homes, Charles J. 

A Westchester County owner yesterday 
was given the most severe sentence yet 
for a r.ursing-home operator convicted of 
Medicaid fraud. 

The man,. David Wolf, 54 years old, 
owner of the Portchester Nursing Home 
in Portchester, was sentenced to up to 
three years and fined S68.000. He was 
convicted of stealing more than $97,000 
through false medicaid claims. . I; Mr. Hynes’s 'office has o 

His lawyer, David Silverman,' told the T Indictments of 35 mirsing-h 
court that sending the defendant to jail ’   ' ' ' 
would he "a death sentence." 

His sentencing had been postponed 
from November to yesterday because he 1 
collapsed with what appeared to be a 
heart seizure and was hospitalized. Mr. 
Wolf had collapsed several times during 
previous court proceedings. 

Acting Justice Duncan McNab of State 
Supreme Court, who presided over Mr. 
Wolfs non-jury trial in September, said 
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and operators since June 1975-; 
dal prosecutor was appointed <•_ . ; 

Mr. Wolf was the fourth.mwi 
operator to be sentenced to ML' I J, J r\ ■ 
tence was the most'severe forffllCfltty Ul€S! ' 
fraud, according to Mr.-Hyneslj . _ ■ 
Most of the owners and opera%/e rhn-rno 
were convicted, the spokesman™ 
Hynes said, were placed , on    
given a conditional discharge 

NOW 
VALUE 22.50 

15.99 
Ttw high quaNty, 
vtrsatilt, durable 
.lamp which givas 
'efficiant illumina- 
tion. Tha 4-way 

brackat clamps or mounts to walls, tables, 
desks, headboards, shelves, ladders, draft 
ing boards, sawing machines, chairs, ale, 
Flexible arm movement twists, turns,! 
stretches up and down. 

Takas up to and fndudlng regular 100 wall 
bulb, 75 wait flood or plant bulb. 

Available In Mack, white, brown, red, blue, 
orange or bfcantefiniaJ colors. ILL ap- 
proved. 

MAIL ORDERS; Include 52.00 for nulling ft 
handling. Include appropriate Sales Tax. 

LAMPLAND 
579 Sixth An* N.Y. 10011 

(bate. ISVift I7HiJ 
TskWA 46063 

WE SPECIALIZE IN REWIRING & REPAIRS 

LL. Bean® 
Chamois Cloth Shirt 
For Men and Women 

Sueded cotton. Loots erf reds 
fcke fugfrgrade chamos leather. 
Machine washable and extreme- 
ly durable. Mr. Bean personally 
used this shirt cn his hunting 
and fishing trips. Colors: Navy 
Blue, Tan. Bnght Red. Forest 
Green. Ladies' si;ss ;c to 20. 
Men's was 14'. to 13. 

C3 Please send FREE 128- 
page FaH 1976 Catalog. 

Please Ship Postpaid 

 Ladies’ Chamois Cloth 
Shirts @512.35 

Size Color   

  Men's Chamois Cloth 
Sturts @S12.50 

Sire Color  
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THE WORLDS GREATEST |)jjM^S|STOGE'AND SCREEN SHOW 

RADIO erry 

vNAJLflC HA11 
The Great Christmas Show 

“Lavish and glossy...it’s a pleasant 
family diversion.11 -GENE SHAUT, WNBC-TV 

and the |v^ 
- ->The Story of Cinderella 

A linivmal Relate of 
rj-, ' 

A Parediu Co-Production* fibn 1~?. 
H PuuiiiKui '■ Technicolor* 

ON THE GREAT STAGE  
The Vlforid-Famous Two-Part Holiday Presentation 

“THE NATIVITY” 
plus 'SNOWRAKES-produced by PETER GENNARO 

fetfumg The Rockett cs. Symphony Orchestra 
untftf lfc« iticctionof WJInwn jgwajwWmw fr—c— 
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WOODY ALLEN "THE FRONT" 
tftnSKrmr'I. 0^VQN.^€,«.T^E 

The sports pges of The New York 
Times are where pets of all .kinds make 

themselves known. Whatever your 
preference, you should find just what 
you’re looking' for under the heading 
Dogs, Cats and Other Pets. 
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New 
French Cut 

Higher armhole 
Tapered sleeves 

Fitted chest 
Fitted waist 

Vfery virile 
Readymade 

514.50 to S24.50 
Custom made 

516.50 to $29.50 
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Lido East 
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